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Preface 

The Collins Bird Guide has, to our joy and satisfaction, bad 
tremendous success since it came out in 1999. It has been 
published in no fewer than 131anguages and sold a stagger
ing combined 700,000 copies, with nearly a third of these 
sold in the UK alone. lt has been gratifying for us to see it 
being used so much in the field wherever we travel in Europe, 
North Africa and the Middle East. The full background and 
leading principles for the layout of the book can be found in 
the first edition and will not be repeated here, but the posi
tive reviews and personal feedback indicate that the princi
ples we chose were the right ones, corresponding well to 
what birders want from a field guide in the 21st century. 
This said, there are no grounds for complacency. Shortly 

after publication of the first edition it was evident that it was 
already in need of a revision. The reasons for this were two
fold. First, the gestation ofthefirstedition took a long time, 
and with the plan for the book having been laid out in the 
early and mid 1980s, many things were bound to change or 
develop in the 15 or so years it took to reach publication, not 
all of which could be compensated for along the way. New 
methods to separate similar-looking birds are being devel
oped all the time, and a good field guide needs to be as up to 
date as possible. Some of tllis required more space than al
located and had to be left for later inclusion. 
The second reason, which was difficult to foresee when we 

set out to create the book, was that the development of avian 
taxonomy would take a big leap- after a long period of 
relative stability- just prior to 1999, and especially after. 
New research and a partly new approach to taxonomic issues 
involving genetic methods led to a re-evaluation of the taxo
nomic status of many taxa formerly regarded as subspecies. 
These advances in knowledge have had the effect that a 
number of species formerly regarded as polytypic, compris
ing several rather distinct subspecies, have now been split 
into two or more species. These 'new' species are, for very 
natural reasons, often quite similar to their closest relatives. 
But they constitute interesting populations with their own 
life histories, and they deserve their own species accounts in 
the book, with advice on identification, in both words and 
pictures. 

To accommodate all new species and new information we 
have had to increase the number of pages by some I 0%, but 
we feel that the book is still a lightweight one so that no-one 
should be tempted to leave it at home when travelling. 

One change will strike the reader familiar with the first 
edition immediately: the new order of families in the begin
ning. Ne~ly published genetic research has shown that the 
two oldest groups of birds are the wildfowl Anseriformes and 
the grouse and their relatives Galliformes, these two collec
tively called Galloanserae. Since the arrangement of families 
in this book is basically the traditional systematic one, with 
the oldest groups placed first, the book now starts with 
swans, geese and ducks followed by grouse, pbea~ants, etc. 
Only then come the loons (divers), grebes, seabuds, etc., 
formerly placed first. 

Areas ~vhere much taxonomic change has taken place lately, 
and wllich have affected this revised edition, are the wild
fowl , sh~arwaters, large gulls, tluushes, warblers, flycatch
ers, shnkes and finches. The revised edition treats no less 
than 41 new species, 33 of which are the result of the taxo
nomic changes, and several more subspecies have received 
better treatment. Tllis has been achieved by the addition of 
24 new spreads, and by a redesign of numerous plates and the 
incorporation of new illustrations. 

Obviously, taxonomy is not a static science. New research 
constantly reveals new relationships and better arrange
ments. Some proposed changes which have been discussed in 
recent years have not been adopted in this edition because we 
have decided to await further research and more universal 
acceptance. Still, they might well be adopted in future edi
tions. Tills is particularly true for the passerines, where 
clearly in a possible future edition readers will have to get 
used to a profoundly changed sequence. By the look of it 
now, the natural sequence starting with the oldest families 
would begin with shrikes and orioles, then group together 
tits, warblers, bulbuls, larks, reedlings and swallows; thrushes 
and flycatchers would come close together, while pipits & 
wagtails would be fitted in between sparrows and finches. 
Well, let us not cross that bridge until we come to it! 

Changes which have been incorporated are aimed to im
prove both text and plates to facilitate identification, even 
when there is no underlying taxonomic change. With contin
ued travel and through the advances achieved both by others 
and ourselves, we are keen to let our book mirror the most 
recent developments in identification. For some groups 
which were a bit crammed in the previous edition (pigeons 
& doves, thrushes, warblers, shrikes) we are pleased to have 
been given the opportunity to afford them more adequate 
treatment. 

All the maps have been revised. AI though small, our ambi
tion is that they should be accurate and up to date. New at
lases and checklists have been published in recent years, and 
new references made available, for important countries such 
as Algeria, the Czech Republic, France, Greece, Morocco, 
Poland, Spain, Sweden, Turkey, and for the Ural region, and 
these have all been used to full advantage. U should be noted 
that very local, rare or recent breeding records are delibera
tely not always shown on the maps, which aim to show more 
common and established patterns rather than every recent 
new breeding site. For several species restricted to a smaller 
part of the covered range we have introduced maps at a lar
ger scale. 

Peter J. Grant was deeply involved in the planning of and 
preparations for the first edition. His untimely death preven
ted him from participating fully in the creation of the finis
hed book. We dedicate the second edition to him as a tribute 
to his many achievements in the field of bird identification, 
and to his memory. 

Lars Svensson, Killian Mullarney, Dan Zetterstrom 
August 2009 



Introduction 

This book treats all bird species which breed or regularly 
occur in Europe, orth Africa north of ~o· . and _Israel, 
Palestine, Jordan, Syria. Turkey. Annem~. Georgta and 
Azerbaijan that is in a large part of the Mtddle East. ~Is~ 
included a;e the Canary Islands, Madeira and the Smat 
peninsula. (Excluded are the Azore~, the Cape Verde 1_slands. 
Iraq and Iran.) Europe is borde~·ed mtheeast by t_he ndgeof 
the Ural mountains, the Ural nvcr and thc_Casptan S~a. 

713 species are described. in the ~l.ain sect ton. There IS al.so 
brief mention of 59 occasiOna l vtsttors. Another 32 sp~c.tes 
are treated which arc ei ther probable escapes ~rom cap tiVIty 
or origina lly introductions to the area and whtcl~ t~ow breed 
in a feral state without human support. An addttiOna~ 11 8 
very rare stragglers from other continents are merely ltsted. 

Taxonomy and names 
With prevailing disagreement both on best taxonomy and 
on English bird names, resulting in more than one standard 
available, the solution has been to fo llow 'author's prefer
ence'. Compared to the first edition a few changes have been 
made to conform bellcr with the list of recommended Eng
lish names initiated by IOC (Gill & Wright 2006). Standard
ized vernacular names arc of course practical and help 
communication. But just as taxonomy is continuously dev~l
oping, so is nomenclature, and asking for total conformity 
and discipline is unrealistic. . . . . 

The scientific name of a species is wntten tn Latm (or 111 

latinized form) and consists of two words, the ge~eric t~ame 
(written with an initial capital leiter) and the spectes ep~thet 
(all lowercase letters); these two words together c~nstttute 
the species name. The scientific name of e.g. the Whtte Wag
tail is thus Motacilla alba. 
To indicate geographical variation within a species, dis

tinct populations- so-ca lled subspecies or races- are des
ignated with a third word, a subspecies epithet (e.g.· Pied 
Wagta il Motacilla alba yarrellii of NW Europe, as opposed 
to Motacilla alba alba of the rest of Europe). In this book 
space permits only the most distinct subspecies to be named 
and treated. The reader interested in more detail should 
consult any of the more comprehensive handbooks, such as 
BWP (Cramp eta/. 1977- 94) or Vaurie ( 1959, 1965). 
English names nowadays exist both in short form for every

day use at home, and in a longer form for international use 
(with added modifiers). A way of conveniently showing both 
these English names for the same species is practised: at the 
head of each species entry, bold face is used for the ordinary 
names and normal type within brackets for the extra modi
fiers; '(Western) Jackdaw' serves as an example. 

Although the sequence is mainly based on the so-called 
natural one, placing the most primitive (old) groups first, we 
have made a few minor adjustments within genera and, at 
times, families. The sole purpose of these deviations is to 
bring together those species which show the greatest resem
blance and thereby to facilitate comparisons. We are also 
aware that recent molecular research has cast new light on 

relationships and best arrangement, mean in~ that in possi
ble future editions of this bo?k a rather radtcal change of 
sequence will in parts be rcqutrcd. 

Abundance symbols 
for easy assessment of whether a certain species o.cc~rs com
monly in Great Britain and Ireland, or whether It tS ~erely 
a rare vagrant to the isles, abundancy symbols are gtven to 
the right of the species name .. If Y?U have seen a flock ?f un
known birds in your garden, tt mtght be a waste of t1~e to 
read in depth about species which do not even occur 111 the 
region. The sytnbols are explained below. 

Status in Great Britain and Ireland 

rB 
mB 
r+mB 
r(m)B 

Resident breeding species. 
Migratory breeding species. . 
Breeder· some arc residents, others mtgratory. , . . 
Breeding species; mainly resident but a mmonty 
are migrants. 

To these a qualifier is at/ached: 
1 Very abundant (estimated> l million p~irs) 
2 Abundant (estimated> I 00,000 patrs) 
3 Fairly abundant (estimated> I 0,000 pairs) 
4 Scarce or local (estimated> 100 pairs) 
5 Rare (estimateds iOOpairs) 

W Winter visitor (common; many immigrants). 
P Passage visitor (common). 

Here, too, a qua/(fier may be added (as under breedi~g, 
above); !l so. estimates rf:lerto number of birds, not patrs. 

V Vagrant. 

To this, again, a qual(fier is au ached: 
* Annual vagrant in some numbers. 
** Only one or a few records a year, or in most. 
*** Only one or a very few records per decade. 

[V] 

('Three-star rarity.') 

No record considered a result of genuine and 
unassisted vagrancy, or all records thought to 
involve escapes from captivity; records which are 
open to question for other reasons. 
No record in Great Bri tain or Ireland. 

Distribution maps 
Besides the abundancy symbols, distribution maps are in
cluded for most species and should help establish quicldy 
whether it is reasonable or not to expect a certain species at~ 



Breeding range, abandoned 
in winter. 

Present al l year around. inclu
ding when breeding. 

--+1'" Range where the species can 
~~-"'::__, be seen on migra tion. 

~L-"":=_--=:-:...-:::..... ~~:=::=k~J Winter range. 

Main migration direction (not necessarily exact route}. 

certain site and a given season. Although it was necessary to 
make the maps small, they should still give a useful summary 
of the normal occurrence. Unlike in many other books, the 
maps also show where the birds usually occur during autumn 
and spring migrations, so far as this is known. 

As before, an effort has been made to present as up-to-date 
and clear maps as possible. All national checklists and atlas 
surveys published in the last decade covering the treated area 
have been consulted. Still, modern mapping of the bird 
fauna is still missing for such important areas as Britain. 
Finland, Germany, Iceland, Ireland. Libya, Norway and for 
most of the states which were formerly a part of the Soviet 
Union. 

Size of birds 
Each species account opens with the size of the bird, ex
pressed as the length in centimetres from tip of bill to tip of 
tail measured on the stretched bird (L). For most species 
which are often seen in flight the wingspan is added (WS). 

To indicate the normal size variation within any one 
species, a size range is always given instead of a single aver
age figure. Many birdwatchers are unaware of the magni
tude of this normal size variation, and it is all too easy then 
to arrive at the wrong conclusion if an identification is based 
too heavily on a size evaluation. 
The length measurements have been taken largely from 

series of well-prepared skins and in some cases from freshly 
killed or live birds. (Hardly any have been obtained from the 
current larger handbooks.) 

The wingspans are meant to indicate the largest possible 
extents which the birds themselves can achieve in Hight. 
(Slightly larger values can be reached if, on a live bird, the 
wings are stretched tightly by pulling the primaries, but such 
artificial measurements have been avoided.) Quite a few 
measurements in the current literature are misleading. 
Those presented in this book are based to a large extent on 
original measurements taken on live birds. They have been 
supplemented by measurements on skins and photographs. 

Terminology and symbols 
In order to make the book easily accessible to a large public 
interested in birds and natural history, the specialist jargon 
has been kept to a minimum. A few technical terms, however, 
are very useful to know and use, such as the precise terms for 
different plumages and ages, and these are explained below. 
It should be noted that most of the terms relating to feather 
tracts and body parts, the topography of the bird, are also 
explained separately on the inside of the covers. 

I NTR ODUCTION 9 

PLUMAGES AND AGES 

juvenile Uuv. )- young, fledged bird wearing its first set of 
true feathers (the juvenile plumage), but which has not 
yet moulted any of these feathers. 

post~juve!·1ile - ~II plumages or ages following the juvenile. 
young- •_mprwse term usually referring to juvenile and/or 

Jst-wmter without distinguishing between these two. 
immature (ilnm.) - a bird wearing any plumage other than 

adult, generally corresponding to the word 'young'. 
I sf-autumn - bird in its first autumn, 2- 5 months old. The 

term refers to the age, not a particular plumage. 
1 st-willter (I st- Ill.) - age category usually referring to the 

plumage following that of the juvenile, usually gained 
through a partial (in some species complete) moult in 
late summer/autumn of 1st calendar-year, and worn 
until next moult in the spring of 2nd calendar-year. 

1st-summer(/ st-s.) - age category usually referring to the 
plumage worn at the approximate age of one year and 
attained in late winter/spring through partial (in some 
species complete) moult from 1st-winter plumage, or 
through abrasion of this plumage; worn until next 
moult, usually in late summer/autumn in the same year, 
when replaced by 2nd-winter plumage. 

2nd-winter (2/1{1-11'.) - age category usually referring to the 
plumage following I st-summer, usually gained through 
a complete (in some species partial) moult in late sum
mer/autumn of 2nd calendar-year, and worn until next 
moult in the spring of 3rd calendar-year. 

2nd-summer (2nd-s. ) - age category usually referring to 
the plumage worn at the approximate age of two years. 
It follows the 2nd-winter plumage and is worn until 
next moult; see also under lst -summer. 

subadu!t (subad. ) - nearly adult, not quite in definitive 
plumage; imprecise term, often used when exact age is 
difficult to establish, e.g. among larger gulls or rap tors. 

adult (ad.) - old, mature bird in definitive plumage. Some 
species have the same appearance in both summer and 
winter; others have separate plumages, adult summer 
(ad. sum. or ad. s.) and adult winter (ad. wint. or ad.w.). 

breeding plumage- usually more colourful set of feathers 
gained by many birds, primarily males, through abrasion 
or in a spring moult (autumn moult for ducks). 

11011-breeding plumage- usually equivalent to adult winter 
plumage, a more cryptic plumage appearing among 
species with seasonal plumage changes; the term is often 
used when this plumage is acquired early, even in summer. 

eclipse plumage- cryptic, female-lil<e plumage attained by 
male ducks in summer while moulting tbe flight -feathers 
and becoming flightless, and thus needing camouflage. 
(Cf breeding plumage.) 

1 st-yem; 2nd-year, etc. - age category referring to the entire 
first, second, etc. year of life, from summer to summer. 

calendar-year (ca!. -yr) - a bird is in its lst calendar-year 
from hatching until 31 Dec of the same year, in its 2nd 
calendar-year from 1 Jan until next 31 Dec, etc. 

GENERAL TERMINOLOGY 

albinism - innate lack of pigment, usually in the feathers , 
leading to partly or completely white plumage. 



10 INTRODUCTION 

a/uta - a group of feathers attach~d at the digital bone: near 
the wing-bend on upper fo rewmg. (Syn.: bc~Sf(ll:d 11_'//lg.) 

'arm'- the same as inner wing, the part of the wmg 111Stde the 
wing-bend (incl. secondaries and accord.ant coverts). 

axillaries - the feathers covering the 'armptt'. 
carpal- the 'wrist', often referred to as the 1~ing-bend. 
cmpal bar - usually dark bar a~ong the leadmg edge of the 

inner wing, from the carpalmwards. . 
cere- bare skin on the base of upper mandtble and around 

nostrils in some groups, e.g. raptors. 
eye-stripe usually contrasting dark stripe through the eye 

from near bill-base and backwards to the ear tract. 
Fenno-Scandia - Norway, Sweden. Finland and the Kola 

Peninsula. 
'fingers'- the spread tips of the outermost long primaries on 

broad-winged, soaring birds, e.g. eagles, storks, cranes. 
flight-feathers the long quills on the wing (primaries, 

secondaries and tertia Is). 
foot projection the part of the feet (incl. any part of the 

tarsus) which extends beyond the tail-tip in flight. 
forewing - usually the upperwing-coverts (or at least the 

foremost of these) on the 'arm' of a spread wing. 
gape- naked skin at the corner of the mouth. 
gonys angle slight hook on lower mandible of e.g. gulls. 
'hand'- the same as outer wing, the part of the wing outside 

the wing-bend (incl. primaries, alula, primary-coverts). 
hover - hold position in the air by quick wing movements. 
hybrid - a cross between two different species. 
. . ~ ' mner wmg- see arm . 
Fzz '- the shape and movements of a bird, its 'personality'. 

(Jargon of unclear derivation.) 
lateral throat stripe - narrow stripe, often dark, along the 

side of the throat, below the moustachial stripe. 
leucism - innate pigment deficiency leading to pale, washed-

out colours of the plumage. 
lore - area between eye and base of upper mandible. 
mamle- tract of feathers covering the fore-part of the back. 
malar-see lateral throat stripe. 
melanism innate surplus of dark pigment (notably mela

nin) causing the plumage to become darker than normal . , 
at ttmes even black. 

midwing-panel- area on inner upperwing, often on median and 
longest lesser coverts, of contrasting colour Oighter on e.g. 
harriers and petrels, darker on young small gulls). 

'mi!·ror:- ~erm use~ to describe a small white(or light) patch 
JUSt mstd~ the tip of l?ngest primaries (on gulls). 

motph. - v.anant of certat~ appearance within a species and 
whtch ts not geograplucally defined (cf. subspecies).The 
same as formerly often used phase. 

moult - a natural process of renewal of the plumage, where
by the old feathers are shed and new ones grown. 

mou~tachial stripe - usually narrow stripe, often dark, run
nmg from near the base of the lower mandible and along 
t~e lower edge .of the. ch~ek. (Cf .. lateral throat stripe.) 

nom mate subspems- wtthm a spectes, the subspecies first to 
have been name? and which therefore, according to the 
rul~ of Z?ologtcal Nomenclature, is given the same sub
spect~c eptthet ~ the specific, e.g. Motacilla alba alba. 

orb1tal rmg- eye-nng of bare, unfeathered skin. 
outer wing- see 'hand'. 

Palearctic ('Old Arctic') the zoogeographical or 'natural' 
region comprising Europe, North Africa south to the 
Sahara, often the entire Arabian Peninsula, and Asia 
south to Pakistan, the Himalayas and central China. 

panel - term often used in ornithology to describe an elong-
ated patch of contrasting colour (cf. wing-pane~. 

pelagic- referring to the open sea. 
primaries the quills growing on the 'hand' . 
primmr patch pale patch at the base of the primaries, on 

upperwing or underwing, e.g. on rap tors and skuas. 
primm:J' projection - the part of the primaries which on the 

folded wing extends beyond the tip of the tertials. 
secondaries - 1 he quills growing on the 'arm', or ulna. 
species (sp.) - important entity in taxonomy which in brief 

is a group of natural populations whose members can 
interbreed freely but which are reproductively isolated 
from members of other such groups (i.e. other species). 

speculum - distinctive, glossy patch on upper secondaries, 
often on ducks. 

submoustachial stripe - a usually light stripe between dark 
moustachial stripe and dark lateral throat-stripe. 

subspecies (sw)- morphologically (colour, size) on average 
discernibly different, geographically defined population 
within a species. The use of quotation marks around a 
subspecies name indicates that the form is either subtle, 
or questionable or invalid (e.g. 'omissus'). (Syn.: race.) 

supercilium - usually contrasting light stripe above the eye 
from near forehead and backwards along side of crown. 

taiga- predominantly coniferous, northerly (boreal), wide 
and largely continuous forest zone in northern Europe. 

tail-streamers - elongated outer or central tail-feathers. 
tarsus -short for tarsometatarsus, the fusion of the metatar

sal bones, in everyday speech the ' leg' of the bird. 
tertials - the innermost wing-feathers, usually with some

what dilferent shape and pattern, serving as cover (pro
tection) for the folded wing. On larger birds tertials are 
attached to humerus (inner arm), on smaller birds to ulna 
(and thus are not ' true tertials' but inner secondaries). 

tibia - the lower leg, on birds colloquially named ' thigh'. 
variety (var.) - a variant form within a population (cf. 

motph); also, a domestic breed of constant appearance. 
'window' - referring to paler and more translucent inner 

primaries, e.g. on some rap tors and young gulls. 
wing-bar- contrastingly coloured, often lighter bars on the 

wing, often formed by white tips of wing-coverts. 
wing-bend- the same as the carpal, the joint between 'hand' 

and 'arm' of the wing. 
wing-panel - imprecise term referring to contrastingly col

oured rectangular area on the wing. 
wingprojection - the part of the wings which extends beyond 

the tail-tip when the bird is perched. 
wingspan (WS) - distance from wing-tip to wing-tip. 

SYMBOLS AND SIGNS 

6, 66 male, males 
~, ~~ female, females 
> more than, larger than 
< less than, smaller than 
+ more or less, to a varying degree 



Voice and transcriptions 
Owing to lack of space, and in order to achieve simplicity 
and clarity, especially with beginners in mind, only the 
common and distinct calls are described. Many subtle vari
ations of the normal contact- and alarm-calls are excluded. 

Although rendering bird voices in writing inevitably is 
inexact and personal, a serious eiTort has been made to 
convey what is typical for each call by trying to select the 
letters and style of writing which are most apt. We k110w by 
experience that it can be very helpful to read a fitting rendi
tion, particularly after just having heard a certain call. We 
do not share the opinion that written voice transcriptions 
are so subjective that they have little value at all. 

Whenever you hear an unfamiliar bird voice, do not be 
afraid to note down what it first brings to mind, be it another 
bird or something quite unrelated; more than likely this first 
impression is exactly what you will be reminded of next time 
you hear it. Your own impressions will thus be important 
additions to the voice descriptions oiTered in the book. 

Transcriptions of calls are indicated by quotation marks. 
Syllables in bold face are more stressed than the others. Very 
explosive or fierce calls end with an exclamation mark. 

The choice of consonants is meant to show whether the 
sounds are hard or soft: 'tic' is sharper overall than·gip·. 
'kick' has a harder opening than 'bick'. 'z' indicates a shar
per and more 'electric', fizzing tone than 'ts'. 
The vowels are selected in an attempt to hint somewhat at 

the relative pitch, although this is not so easy in English. To 
the common English vowels is added German ' ti ' (as in 
LUbeck or the French word 'mur', pronounced between 'sue' 
and 'sync') si nce there is often a need for it. The call 'too-ii' 
has a rising pitch whereas 'dee-u' is downslurred. 

Double vowels denote a longer sound than single: 'viit' is 
more drawn out than 'vit'. When a vowel at the end of a call 
is followed by an 'h', as in ' tiih ·.it is drawn out but somewhat 
fading at the end, or sounds 'breathed out'. 
The way of writing suggests how rapidly the syllables are 

delivered. 'ki ... ki ... ki .. .' is very slow, 'ki, ki , ki, .. .' denotes a 
composed rhythm, 'ki ki ki .. .' is a little quicker, whereas 
'ki-ki-ki-.. .' is rapid like a shuttle, and 'kikikiki .. .' is very fast 
(shivering). Even faster is 'kr'r'r'r'r'r .. .', indicating a vi
brant. rolling sound. Now and then a strict application of 
these guidelines has had to give way to legibility. 

The plates 
To help beginners, in particular, to find their way when 
looking at the plates with their wealth of small images, we 
have aimed at: (I) similar scale for all main images which are 
not obvious 'distant views'; (2) constant posture and loca
tion on the plate of adult males, adult females, juveniles, etc. 
(summer males always at lower far right, juveniles at far left, 
etc.); (3) addition of vignettes and tiny 'distant views' show
ing characteristic habitat, posture and behaviour, and how 
each species will appear at long range and in poor light (i.e. 
as they are so often seen!); and (4) addition of pointers a.nd 
brief captions highlighting particularly useful clues, whtch 
will make the plates easier to 'read'. Fine rules ha.v~ been 
inserted between the species in order further to factlttate a 
quick survey among the many images on the plates. 
lt should be pointed out that, although great care has been 
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A Lapwing in bright sunshine (left)- rather as it is shown on the 
plate on p. 147-and huddled up in dull weather (right)-a totally 
different creature. 

taken to choose typical postures and plumages for the birds 
portrayed, odd birds which you ee live in nature will never
theless look diiTerent from the images on the plates. Some 
have an abraded or stained plumage, others are in poor 
condition and adopt uncharacteristic postures, while others 
again are in good shape but have a posture which is rather 
odd and which could not be fitted in on the plate. The light, 
too, can cause all colours to be subdued or the pattern to be 
less contrasting. It is best therefore to view the illustrations 
as a guide but not to expect every single detail of posture and 
plumage to match tbe bird you have in front of you. 

Moult and abrasion of plumage 
As soon as a feather is fully grown it becomes a dead part. 
Sunsh ine and abrasion bleach and wear the feathers grad
ually, and in the end their function as a means to achieve 
flight and to serve as waterproofing or heat regulation is 
impaired. Unlike fur and nails, feathers are not continu
ously renewed. Instead, they are replaced in a usually annual 
process which is called moult. 

Another reason for moult, especially of feathers on head 
and body, is the signalling function which colours and pat
terns in the plumage of many species have, important in the 
social life of the bird; different signals may be required at 
diiTerent seasons. 
It is disadvantageous to moult heavily during migration 

(the flight capacity is then often impaired) and, for many 
species, also while breeding (both breeding and feather 
growth require much energy). Therefore, most species moult 
in concentrated periods between these two stages. 
The time after the breeding season but before the autumn 

migration is utilized by many species for a complete moult. 
Others, especially those wintering in the tropics, undergo 
their annual complete moult in the winter quarters. 

A Herring Gull in autumn approaching the end of the annual com
plete moult: only the o~termost pri~aries a~e still growing (making 
the bird appear confusmgly pale-wmged. w1th much of the black on 
wing-tips still concealed!). 
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Many of those moulting compl7tel~ in la.te summer also 
have a partial moult in early spnng m wh1ch some b.ody
fcathers and wing-coverts are replaced (but no fl ight
feathers). And the long-distance migrants with the ~omplete 
moult in winter often renew some body-feathers e1ther be
fore the autumn migration or prior to the spring n~ig~a~ion. 

Very large birds which are dependent on undnmn1shed 
powers of flight and which often soar, e.g. large raptors, 
storks and pelicans, replace their flight-feathers slowly 
during a large part of the year. Since a new quill grows only 
by 5- 10 mm a day, each quill requires up to two mont~s for 
renewal (the longest primaries of large eagles and pehcans 
even 2Y2 months). With 10- 11 primaries and 15 22 sec
ondaries in each wing of these large species. a complete re
placement of the flight-feathers requires 3-4 years in order 
not to hamper the ability to fly. 

Wildfowl s'hed all their flight -feathers simultaneously. This 
is done in summer, usually after breeding or near its end. 
They are flightless for 3- 7 weeks (the larger the species is, the 
longer the time) but survive by keeping in cover in marshes 
or out of the way on the open sea. 

Many ducks have rather peculiar and complex moult 
strategies. The breeding plumage of the males is often ac
quired in late autumn, since ducks usually mate in winter. In 
the summer, when the males of other birds are at their most 
handsome, male ducks instead change to a female-like so
called eclipse plumage so as to be better camouflaged when 
the moult renders them temporarily flightless. 
The Crane is unique among the landbirds in shedding all 

flight-featherssimultaneously in summer, like the ducks. The 
moult takes place apparently only every second year, or at 
even longer intervals. The moulting bird keeps well hidden 
on wide, sparsely forested bogs or in reed beds until capable 
of tlying again, in time for the autumn migration. 

As is evident from the examples, the variations in moult are 
considerable, and almost every species has its own strategy 
for renewal of the feathers. To master aU these variations 
requires specialist knowledge, but the fundamentals are easy 
to learn. And they are useful to know since they enable you 
to age the birds you see closely and sufficiently well, even 

Adult 

black 
wmgs 

I 

1st-summer 

dark grey· 
brown 

0 wmgs 

I 

TV(O mal~ Wheatears in ~pring. The left ·hand one has black wings 
V(lthout light edges and 1s at least ~o years old. The one on the 
ng~t has dark grey-brown wmgs (the JUvenile feathers} with traces 
of light edges. and 1s thus one year old. 

The difference in 
wear and shape 
of the tail-feathers 
between winter 
adult and young 
Common Redpolls. 
Note rounder tips 
and more fresh 
edges on the adult. 

Adult winter 1st-winter 

with species in which the different age-groups have similar 
plumages. Correct ageing is often supporting evidence-at 
times even a prerequisite for reliable identification. 
It is even more common that a means of reliably ageing a 

bird allows you to sex it as well. In many species the plum
ages of adult females and young males are very similar (e.g. 
Horned Lark, some members of the thrush family, starlings, 
numerous finches and buntings), but if the age is established 
these two categories can usually be separated. 

When young birds become fledged they have fresh wing
and tail-feathers, whereas adults have abraded feathers, these 
having been grown six months to almost a full year earlier. 
Soon thereafter, however, the adults of many species start to 
moult their wing- and tail-feathers in a complete moult, and 
after a short time the scene is reversed: from about late sum
mer the ll'ings and wil of adults are fresher than those of 
young birds. Since the quality of the juvenile plumage is 
somewhat inferior and hence is more susceptible to bleach
ing and abrasion than later plumages, the difference be
comes more obvious through autumn and winter. 
Juveniles of many species also have body-feathers a little 

looser in structure and duller, and the wing- and tail:feathers 
and some coverts are often slightly paler and less glossy and 
are narrower and more pointed, whereas adults have slightb' 
darke1; glossier and broader feathers with more rounded tips. 

In species with a slower renewal of flight-feathers, e.g. 
large rap tors, juveniles can often be told by having aiiiVing
and tail:feathers un((orm/y fresh (or worn), whereas older 
birds may be recognized by slight unevenness in the length, 
darkness and degree of abrasion among the wing-feathers. 

Adult 

Juvenile 

\ fine unevenness 
in the wing 

\smooth and even 
trailing edge 

Two Ospr~ys in autumn. }he upper bird has slightly uneven trailing 
~d9e of wmg, and the flight-feathers are not quite homogeneous; 
1t. IS adult. The .lower bird has uniformly fresh and evenly long 
flight-feathers finely tipped white; it is juvenile. 



In a few species the juveniles, too, have a complete moult in 
late summer and early autumn, renewing wings and tail at 
the age of only a few months, e.g. larks, Moustached War
bler, Bearded Reedling, Long-tailed Tit, starlings, sparrows, 
and Corn Bunting. After this post-juvenile moult there is no 
W({Y of separating adults and young birds of these species. 

How birds are identified 
One of the thrills of becoming a birdwatcher is the joy of 
discovery. Therefore you do not want everything on a plate. 
The perplexities and mistakes experienced as a beginner can 
be frustrating, but generally only spur you to new efforts. 
Still, a few general pieces of advice may be appropriate. Bird 
identification in the field is difficult enough as it is. 
The first question to be asked when suspecting that a 

Black-winged Kite just flew over the local heath or a Citril 
Finch alighted in the garden: fs it reasonable?Is this species 
supposed to occur in Britain or lreland, and at this season? 
Look for a commoner species (e.g. male Hen Harrier and 
Greenfinch in these examples) if both abundance symbol and 
range map argue against the suspected rarity! 

Is the habitat the right one? There is at least something in the 
species accounts hinting at the typical environment in which 
each species thrives. If it does not fit , try other alternatives. 

Does the observed behaviour match the description? In many 
accounts (but not all) there is an indication of characteristic 
Hight and movements, degree of shyness, mating or feeding 
behaviour, etc. lt is of course reassuring if the observed habits 
match those described under the suspected species. 

lf everything you have observed matches the selected de
scription so far, now is the time to examine the appearance of 
the bird more critically. First establish: What size is it?If the 
size is correctly assessed now, much trouble is saved later. 
Therefore a lot of work has been put in to ensure that 
accurate measurements of size are given in the book. 

It may seem a trivial and easy matter to some to assess size 
correctly when attempting to identify an unknown bird. But 
experience shows that both beginners and well-practised 
birders often make mistakes. And once you have misjudged 
the size of a bird it is all too easy stubbornly to follow up the 
wrong clue. 'Oh, yes, it looked like a Red-backed Shrike aJJ 
right, only this bird was considerably bigger! ' 

Prejudices about the size of birds can lead you astray. 
Frequent practice in the field helps, especially if combined 
with caretl1l study of the sizes given in the book. 

against the light with the I ight 

Whether the light is against or with the obse~ver will ~tfect th_e 
impression of the shape of a bird. Seen agamst the l1ght. th1.s 
Greenshank appears sl immer ('the light eats the edges') than 11 
does in flat light from behind the observer. 
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The contrast between bird and background affects the size im
pression. Th~ dark Arctic Skua appears larger against a light. calm 
sea than agamst a dark and stormy one. while the opposite is true 
for the pale Kittiwake. 

A source of error which birdwatchers are likely to en
counter is the optical size-illusion occurring when a Hock of 
birds is studied through a telescope with powerful magnifi
cation. Since the telescope contracts the field of vision so 
much, the birds further away appear larger than the conspe
cific birds in the foreground, being in fact of equal size. 

The contrast between bird and background also affects the 
size impression. As a rule, strong contrast makes a bird look 
bigger whereas slight contrast makes it look smaller. A dark 
bird against a dark sea appears smaller than a white one even 
if they are equal Ln size. And a light bird does not look so 
impressive against a light background as a black one would. 
After having tried to assess the size of the bird, a number 

of Lmportant questions follow: Is the bill small or big, wedge
shaped or thin? ((long and slender, is illongerlhan the length 
of the head? What is the shape of the body? Has it got long or 
short neck and tail? Are the legs striking(y long and thin orjus/ 
'average'? Consider such questions on location while obser
ving the bird, not back at home when memory starts to fade 
and you are unable to check uncertain details further. Ideally, 
you should take some notes and make a sketch while still 
with the bird. Even a very rough sketch is usually very help
ful later when studying the book or consulting friends. 
Now look at colours ru1d patterns and ask yourself similar 

questions to those regarding the shape: What are the JtWin 
colours above and below? Are there any bright and colowful 
patches? What colours are the legs, eye and bill? Are there any 
light wing-bars or a supercilium above the eye? Is there any 
noteworthy pattern on throat, breast, back or crown? Is the 
rump concolorous with the back or perhaps contrastingly 
white? Does the tail have white sides or otherpattern? 

When examining the plumage of a bird, remember that the 
weather a11d type of lightq(fect the appeamnce of the colours. 
In sunshine at noon the colours of the upperparts certainly 
look bright, but finer nuances might be subdued or lost and 
the underparts are in darkest shadow. In overcast but bright 
weather the contrasts decrease, but on the other hand finer 
shades are more appare11t. On dark and gloomy days, both 
the true colours and the patterns are dillicult to see. 

Finally, keep in mind that the voice is an important clue. To 
distinguish between the many similar species in such families 
as waders, larks, pipits and warblers, it is very helpful to 
compare what you bear with the voice descriptions i_n the 
book while still in the field. You can also try to memonze or 
note down your own version of the calls you have heard and 
compare these notes with recordings at home. 
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SWANS Cygnus 
Very large, white waterfowl wit~ long neck us~d for feeding 
in shallow waters. Heavily bUilt, and labonous take-0~ 
requires running and strong Happing with wings. Ga1t 
clumsy, waddling. Food plants, f!!aL~ly submerged. Nest on 
ground or on mound of vegetatiOn tn m~rsh ?r la.ke or on 
shore. Monogamous, pair for life. Greganous tn wmter. 

Mute Swan Cygnus olor rB4 
L 140- 160 em (body c. 80), WS 200- 240 em. Breeds on 
freshwater lakes, generally with reed beds, and along coasts. 
Hardy, requires only open water in winter. Nest a large 
mound of reed stems etc., or, on coasts, a heap of seaweed. 
Not shy, and can act aggressively. do have territorial fights 
with wing-splashing rushes and long 'slides' on the water. 

IDENTIFICATION Huge. Plumage white. Neck very long, 
head small. Tail comparatively long and pointed (useful to 
kl1ow when a swan is upending). Bill orange-red with promi
nent black knob on forehead, black nostrils, cutting edges 
and nail. Neck held either fairly straight (much like 
Whooper) or, more typically, smoothly bent inS-shape when 
swimming. Threat posture with ll'ings raised like sails and 
head lowered over back diagnostic. Sexes similar (o larger; 
bill-knob of o larger, especially when breeding; colour of 
bill deeper orange on o). Difficult to separate from Whooper 
in flight at distance; at times, however, head looks more 
abruptly 'cut off' in front. - Juvenile: Grey-brown with pink 
tinge; bill first dark grey, then pinkish-grey, without knob. 
Separated from juvenile Whooper by darker and browner 
plumage. White plumage attained in I st summer or 2nd 
autumn. A rare variety is born pure white(' Polish Swan'). 

VOICE Despite name, has some distinctive calls. Most com
monly heard is an explosive, snorting or rumbling 'heeorr!'. 
Lone swimming birds seeking contact sometimes give rather 
loud, somewhat gull-like 'ga-ob'. Young and immatures 
have rather weak, piping 'biii-biii-biii-... '. Aggressive call a 
'mean', snake-like hissing. A loud singing or throbbing sound 
with each wingbeat in flight is diagnostic. 

Whooper Swan Cygnus cygnus W3 1 (mB5) 
L 140-160 em (body c. 75), WS 205- 235 em. Breeds on 
tundra pools and small lakes with sheltering vegetation, on 
damp bogs and in marshes, typically in remote areas in far 
north, but ~as sprea.d soutl~ recently (linked with less shy, 
more confidmg hab1ts). M1grates to open waters in NW 
Europe. Hardy, closely following retreat of ice in spring. 

IDENTIFICATION Huge. Plumage white, but many in spring 
and summer have head and neck stained brown (rarely seen in 
Mute). Neck long, upper part generally held straight when 
swimming. Best told from Mute and Tundra by long, wedge-

Mute Swan Whooper Swan 

shaped bill, largely yellow with black tip, yellow forming 
pointed wedge, reaching in front of nostril. - Juvenile: Grey 
(tinged brownish), clearly less brown and slightly paler than 
juvenile Mute; very similar to juvenile Tundra but (in British 
Isles) often slightly paler. Bill pattern of adult discernible 
(black of adult is pi11k, yellow is off-white). 

VOICE Highly vocal. Calls loud and bugling in quality, 
similar to those of Tundra Swan but usually louder, slightly 
lower-pitched on average, notes more straight, not with such 
a marked diphthong, and notes often given in groups of three 
orfour, ' kloo-ldoo-kloo', instead of one or two as most often 
in Tundra. Insignificant, slight hissing sound from wing
beats, unlike musical throb of Mute. 

Tundra Swan (Bewick's Swan) 
Cygnus columbian us W4 

L 11 5- 127 em (body c. 60), WS 170-195 em. Breeds on far 
NE tundras by the Arctic Ocean, winters in NW Europe. 

IDENTIFICATION Very large. A smaller version of Whooper 
Swan, with proportionately slightly shorter neck, bigger head 
and more compact body and bill; these differences often diffi
cult to appreciate when observing single birds. Safest separ
ation by pattern of bill, Tundra having slightly less yellow 
than black (ssp. be1vickii, Europe), the yellow generally a 
square or rounded patch (diagnostic), rarely more wedge
shaped (recalling Whooper, but yellow not reaching in front 
of nostril, and black around gape more solid). Also, with 
experience, voice is good clue (see below). - Variation: Very 
rarely N American vagrants (ssp. columbianus, 'WHISTLING 
SwAN') occur, distinguished by practically all-black bill 
(only a tiny yellow patch in front of eye). - Juvenile: Greyish 
(often a shade darker than Whooper). Bill pauern of adult 
discernible (black of adult is pink, yellow is off-white). 

VOICE Vocal. Calls similar to those of Whooper Swan but 
less bugling, more yapping or honking, and on average 
higher-pitched (large overlap; fl ight-call rather deep) and 
softly 'bent' (diphthong impression). Also, notes not re
peated in threes or fours, usually in twos, or given singly. 

Snow Goose Anser caerulescens V** 
L 65- 75 em, WS 133- l56cm. Breeds in extreme NESiberia 
(Wrangells) and N America. Genuine vagrant to Europe or, 
more often, escape from captivity. 

IDENTIFICATION Of Pink-footed Goose size. Two morphs. 
- Adult: Bill and feet reddish. White morph white with black 
primaries; dark morph ('Blue Goose') has only head, upper 
neck and tip of tail white, rest is various shades of grey, palest 
on upper forewing and on tail-coverts.- Juvenile: Bare parts 
dark grey. Plumage pale greyish with whitish uppertail and 
darker flight-feathers (white morph) or rather uniform dark 

Tundra Swan 
grey (dark morph). - Can be 
confused with smaller Ross's 

\ Goose A. rossii (p. 422), but 
\ apart from smaller size that 

\ 
~ / has much smaller bill. 

' VOICE Has rather peculiar, 
soft, cackling notes with 
an upward-inflected diph
thong, 'koeek'. Alarm a deep 
cackling'angk-ak-ak-ak'. 
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GEESE A nse1; Brant a 
Large, heavily built wildfowl, largely specialized on graz
ing, therefore have strong and fairly long feet centred under 
body to facilitate walking. Medium-long neck and str?ng, 
conical bill with saw-toothed edges of upper mand1ble. 
Gregarious, especially during migration and on winter 
grounds. Shy and wary, but can bec?me :emark~1bly co~fid
ing in areas where there is no shootmg; m part1~ular, JUVe
niles from arctic breeding sites can be fearless 111 autumn. 
Migratory, following traditional pathways, travelling in 
family parties or large flocks, in flight forming V or undu
lating, bent line. - Two genera of geese occur, 'grey'(A11ser) 
and 'black' (Branta). Food vegetable matter. Nest on 
ground, lined with down. Monogamous, pair for life. Both 
parents tend the young. Adults moult all flight-feathers 
simultaneously and become flightless for c. 3 4 weeks in 
summer, usually coincid ing with young being unfledged. 

IDE1 TIFYING 'G REY' GEESE 
Although, in theory, separating the five species of 'grey' 
Anser geese in the field should present little problem, prac
tice is different. Geese arc normally shy birds which do not 
tolerate close approach, and all too often the interesting 
individuals are partly hidden by other geese in dense flocks, 
or by vegetation, or will have their legs stained by mud, or 
they simply lie down to rest before bill and leg colours are 
established. Even at moderate range, and against the light, 
bill and leg colours become surprisingly difficult to assess 
properly. The orange-red of Bean Goose, e.g., often appears 
dull tomato-red at a distance or in overcast weather, and can 
sometimes even give a pinkish-red impression . Light condi
tions can be critical when it comes to goose identification. 

Size variation is a potential pitfall. d'd' are larger than 99, 
adults larger than juveniles. The extremes may confuse the 
unwary if they occur in mixed fl ocks, their size alone imply
ing that they should belong to different species. 

Most problems are caused by the trio Bean Goose, Pink
footed Goose and young White-fronted Goose. With Bean it . . , 
IS essent1al to realize amount of variation in bill (shape, 
pattern), size and proportions due to geographical variation 
within wide breeding range; at least two rather distinct 
races of Bean Goose, and possibly some rare varieties, in
volved. Young- and even some adult- Pink-footed Geese 
do no~ always 'look typical', and angle of light and previous 
expenence are both 1mportant for correct identification. 
Some young White-fronted Geese have not only dark nail 
but also some dark smudges at the base of the bill and on 
culmen, and thus resemble Bean Goose at first glance. 

AGEING OF 'GREY' GEESE 

indistinct 
indistinct 
pale wavy bars. 
feather tips ......._ 
rounded ""-

nail dark 

/ distinct 
grooves 

neat whi te 
bars. tips 
square 

nail pale 

Finally, it is important to age geese correctly, the basis for 
reliable identification. The ageing of 'grey' geese is similar 
for all species, and involves assessment of degree of neat 
grooves on the neck ('wa ter-combing' effect), the width and 
shape at the tips of certain feathers, and the amount of dis
tinct white tips to some of these; the colour of the nail on 
the bi II is a further supportive character in most species. (See 
figures at lower left.) 

(Greater) White-fronted Goose Anseralbifrons W3 
L 64- 78 em, WS 130 160 em. Breeds on tundra in far 
northeast (ssp. albifrons), migrating to winter in W, C and 
SE Europe; birds breeding in Greenland (ssp. flavirostris; a 
separate species according to some) winter largely in Ire
land and SW Scotland. 

IDENTIFICATION Medium-sized, rather short-necked and 
compact. Legs orange-red. Adult has prominmt white blaze 
surrounding base of bill and black transverse markings on 
belly, confusable only with Lesser White-fronted Goose, 
but is larger (marginal overlap!); lacks prominent yellow 
orbital ring (indistinct, narrow ring on some only); has 
hearier bill; uhite bla::e does not normally extend to fore
crown, isfairly straight in side view (blaze reaches forecrown 
on Lesser White-fronted, and outline is angled in side 
view). Ssp . .flm1irostris (see above) is slightly larger, longer
necked and heavier-billed, darker-plumaged (notably 
breast), with bill orange-yellow (pink restricted to tip), not 
reddish-pink with just a little yellow at base. - Juvenile: 
Lacks white blaze and dark belly markings, bill dull pinkish 
with dark nail. Confusable at distance with Bean Goose, but 
told by darker grey feathering around base of bill and on fore
head, giving contrast to paler cheek; also, pale feather edges 
on upperparts less prominent, and base of lower mandible not 
solidly black as on Bean Goose. 

VOICE Compared with Bean and Greylag Geese, calls are 
more high-pitched and musical or laughing in quality, not 
so nasal and raw. Usual call is disyllabic (sometimes tri-), 
'kyU-yii '(or'kyu-yu-yu '). Some calls are deeper, more like 
those of the larger species. 

Lesser White-fronted Goose Anser e1ythropus V** 
L 56- 66 em, WS 115- 135 em. Breeds on marshes and bogs 
in boreal mountains, generally in willow and birch zone. 
Has declined, now very rare in Europe. Reintroduction in 
Fenno-Scandia, (colour-ringed) young programmed to 
migrate towards southwest in winter (where biocide levels 
and shooting pressure estimated to be more favourable) , 
having Barnacle Geese as foster parents. 

IDENTIFICATION Slightly smaller than similar White-fron
ted (which see), but marginal overlap. Best told by promi-
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wing-bars not 
so marked as 
on Bean Goose 

albifrons 

long. predominantly orange 
(but can look pinkish!) 

dark 

flavirostris 

LESSER WHITE-FRONTED GOOSE 

KM 

juv. is darker and more uniform 
than White-fronted; yellow orb
ital ring visible at close range 

long-winged. 
wing-tips project 
beyond tail 

. 
JUV. 

narrow 
white 

JUV. 

flavirostris 
(Greenland) 

WHITE
FRONTED 
albifrons 

prominent 
yellow 
orbital 
ring in all 
plumages 

nellf yellow orbital ring (also on juv.); while blaze reaching 
forecrown, white area angled in side view; bill small ('cute
looking'), always pink; plumage rather dark , but black 
belly markings fewer. Wings narrow, Hight agile, wingbeats 
fast. Feet orange-red. - Ju veni le: Resembles juvenile 

ra ther plain 

\ 
~I bold black 

patches 

ool • .. l ~ \ 
resting White-fronted (upper) 
and Bean Goose in winter 

note that some White-fronted 
Geese have whne reaching 
forecrown. and may even have 
a narrow yellow orbital ring 

white blaze 
reaches crown 

\ 
small. 
pink 

ad. 

very similar to 
White-fronted 

Goose in flight; has 
shghtly shorter 

neck and smaller 
head and bill 

three Lesser White-fronted (foreground) and two 
White-fronted Geese 

usually rather 
few belly 
markings 

White-fronted, but is on average smaller and darker over
all, and nail is usually pale. Still, often inseparable but for 
presence or yellow orbital ring. 

VOICE Similar to calls or White-fronted Goose, but even 
more high-pitched and yelping in character. 
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Bean Goose Anserfabalis W4 
L 69- 88 em WS 140-174 em. Breeds on bogs, marshes and 
pools in rem~te taiga (TAIGA BEAN GoosE, ssp..fabali:s) or. on 
wet tundra (TUNDRA BEAN GoosE, rossicus), both wm~enng 
in Wand C Europe. Migrants passi~1g S Fenn?-Sc~nd1a 2nd 
half Apr and Sep/Oet. Huge roostmg and ~mtenng flocks 
at favoured places in S Sweden and N Contmental Europe; 
scarce in Britain. Shy and wary. 

IDENTIFICATION Medium-large to large, rather dark, long
winged. Distinct white edges to dark ter~ials and upper
wing-coverts. Head and neck rather dark. D1ffers from G.rey
lag and Pink-footed in orange (or dull red) legs, not pmk; 
also, in flight uppenving rather dark, not strikingly pale, and 
underwing all dark ( cf. Greylag). Sometimes difficult to sepa
rate from Pink-footed, especially at a distance, when orange 
of bill and legs often looks indeterminably dull red; back 
just as dark as flank area (paler on Pink-footed) helpful, as 
is narrower white terminal tail-band of Bean. Many have 
narrow white rim at base of bill; those with most can resem
ble Whi te-fronted Goose (which see). - Ecologically diffe
rentiated subspecies fabalis and rossicus differ slightly but 
distinctly. Ssp. fabalis abou t as large as Greylag but has 
narrower neck, smaller head, slimmer bill and bof(JI; bill is 
usually long, and base not too deep; amount of orange (or 
dull red) variable. some with dark restricted to base of lower 
mandible, tip and a little on culmen, others with a lot of 
dark at base of bill resembling rossicus and Pink-footed. 
Ssp. rossicus is slightly smaller, has shorter neck, darker head 
and neck which contrast more markedly with paler body 
than in fabalis, all characters which make it more similar to 
Pink-footed; bill is short, deep-based and triangular, and 
pale (reddish) patch almosr invariab6' small, and base of 
lower mandible is deeper and more curved . In large flocks of 
N Europe some birds appear to be intermediates. 

VOICE Commonest call is a deep, nasal, trumpeting, disyl
labic or trisyllabic, jolting 'ung-unk' or 'yak-ak-ak', at 
slightly varying pitch when heard from flocks. With practice 
discernibly deeper in pitch than Pink-footed (o therwise 
similar). 

Pink-footed Goose Anser bmchyrhynchus W2 
L 64- 76 em, WS 137- 161 em. Closely related to Bean 
Goose. Breeds on arctic tundra and mountainsides in Green
land, Iceland and Svalbard, winters NW Europe. Nests on 
the ground, at times on rocks. 
I~ENTIFICATION Slightly smaller and more compact than 

~a1ga Bean Goose ([abatis), about equal in size and propor
tions ~~ Tundr~ Bean (rossicus) . Legs pink (diagnostic), but 
surpnsmgly d1fficult to determine at some distance or in 
poor light. Bill rather short and triangular, typically mostly 

Bean Goose Pink-footed Goose 
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black with only a pink band across outer part (some have a 
little more pink). Head rounded, neck rather shon. Head 
(and upper neck) dark brown-grey, contrasting with pale 
(lower) neck and body. A very few have a thin white rim at 
base of bill Gust like many Bean and some Greylag). Lower 
neck and body pale brown-grey, upperparts often with a 
'frosty' blue-grey cast, breast with pinkish-buff suffusion. 
Flank area darkest part of body, darker than back. In flight, 
upperwing and back very pale, distinctly lighter than on Bean 
and White-fronted. (Greylag has even lighter forewing, but 
on the other hand darker back.) Also useful to know that 
Pink-footed has a wider white rrailing edge to tail than Bean. 
- Juvenile: For ageing, see p. 16. Resembles adult, but at 
least some birds are less distinctive, being a li ttle darker and 
browne!~ with less contrast between head and body, and 
lacking blue-grey cast above; leg colour duller and less clean 
pink than on adult . 

VOICE Common calls like Bean Goose but slightly higher
pitched on average, often discern-ibly so with experience. 
Differ from calls of White-fronted Goose in lower pitch and 
lack of laughing quality. Softer 'wink-wink' also heard. 

Greylag Goose Anser anser rB3 1 W3 
L 74- 84 em, WS 149- 168 em. Breeds in variety of habitats, 
mainly wetlands, from shallow lakes with reedbeds and 
freshwater marshes to islets in larger lakes, coasts (even 
brackish water), heather, rocky slopes, etc. British breeders 
mainly resident, most others migratory. Increasing in num
bers. Only grey goose to be seen in large numbers in summer 
in Europe. 

IDENTIFICATION Large, equalled in size only by largest Taiga 
Bean Goose (which see), but bulkier, with thicker neck, 
larger head and heavier bill, latter being all pinkish-orange or 
pink. Legs dull pinkish. Wings broad, flight heavy. Plumage 
rather plain brown-grey without strong contrasts, head and 
neck typically ratherpa/e. A few have insignificant thin white 
rim at base of bill , and many have some dark marks on belly. 
fn flight, upper.forewing striking()! pale ash-grey, contrasting 
sharply with darker rear parts of wing and with darker back. 
Undenving characteristic, too, otherwise dark wing having 
pale grey leading edge distinctly set off, thus two-coloured, 
unique among European geese. Greylags flying away from 
observer can be recognized by size and pale grey rump, 
contrasting with dark brown tertials and back. - Variation: 
Western birds (ssp. anser, most of Europe) comparatively 
darker, smaller and with more orange tinge to bill; eastern 
(t:ubrirostris, Russia, Asia) paler, larger and have pinkish 
bill; E European breeders appear to be intermediates. 

VOICE Loud, raw, nasal cackling calls, most characteristic 
trisyllabic with first higher-pitched (falsetto-like), drawn 
G 

1 
out (almost disyllabic) and 

rey ag Goose more stressed than following 

----

• 

---

two, 'kiyaaa-ga-ga' . Com
monly also a similar deep, 
raw 'ahnk-ang-ang' (thus 
somewhat more like Bean 
Goose). Repertoire varied: 
some calls are deep, others 
shrill, all being similar to 
those of domestic goose. 
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'TAIGA BEAN GOOSE' 
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Canada Goose Bnmta mnadensis rB3 

L80-105cm, WS 155 180cm(referringtoferal European 
birds, mainly ssp. canadensis). Breeds on lake_s and ma~sh~s. 
along rivers and seashores. Introduced Amencan spec1 e~: 111 
many areas half-tame or at least_not shy. orthen~ b1r~s 
migratory. Other races than nom mate. some of wh1ch ar e 
smaller (e.g. parripes). occur rarely as vagrants. 

IDENTIFICATION Large, with m:r lOIII{ neck. Blur/.. neck am/ 
head with trhite patch on head separates from all except 
Cackling and Barnacle Geese, but is mu~h larger, longer
necked, and breast is pale. not black as 111 Barnacle; /~oc(r 
br01mish, paler below (Barnacle bla~k . dark gr:ey an~ whr~e) : 
the trhile 0 11 head forms 'throat-strap (more whrte on face on 
Barnacle). For di!Terences from Cackling, see be~ow. ~Vings 
long. wingbeats rather slow. - Adult : Bulf-wl111e t1ps on 
upperparts and Hanks lorm neat bars: head/neck glossy 
black: "throat-strap· pure white. Juvenile: Pale bars on 
upper parts and flanks Jess even and well marked; head/neck 
duller brown-black: white ' throat-strap' tinged pale brown. 

VOICE Vocal. Most characteristic call loud. disyllabic. 
nasal 'awr-liit', second syllable higher-pitched. Variety of 
other deep, nasal. honking calls. often repeated. 

Cackling Goose Bmnta lwtchi11.~ii V** 
L 60- 70 em. WS 125- 140 em. Recently split from Canada 
Goose. Breeds in Arctic Canada and Alaska on tundra. Rare 
vagrant toW Europe, apparently only involving ssp. hurch
insii from C Canada. in Europe often occurring with 
Barnacle and Pink-footed Geese. 

IDENTIFICATION About as large as Bamacle Goose. Com
pared to Canada Goose a much smal lcr and more compacl 
bird with IIIIlCh shoner neck and shoner legs. a rather square 
head with steep .forehead and small hill giving similar 'cute· 
impression as Lesser White-fronted Goose. Often a hint of a 
whitish neck-collar between black neck and pale brown 
chest. but this may be missing. Rather pale hrmmish-gr~r 
abore. paler than average Canada Goose. Ages di!Ter as in 
Canada Goose. 

VOICE Similar to Carmda Goose, only more high-pitched. 

Barnacle Goose Brama leucopsis W3 
L 58- 70 em, WS 120 142 em. Breeds colonially, mainly on 
arctic islands and coasts, preferring rocky coasts and steep 
slopes to llat tundra. Also, since mid 1970s. on low grassy 
islands and shores in the Baltic. Migratory, main movements 
in Oct- early ov and Apr May. 

IDENTIFICATION Medium-sized, fi:1irly compact, with thick
set, short neck, roull(led head and small black bill. Neck and 
breas1 black, head mos16• ll'hite, underparts silvery-whjte, 
upperpart~ &rey and barred black and white. In Hight, white 
head surpnsmgly difficu It to see at a distance; slrong contrast 
be/ween black breast and whitish bel6• better character to 
separate from Brent Goose ssp. hemic/a; slightly paler upper
wing sometimes us~ful clue, too. Wings slightly longer than 
on Brent, and wmgbeat rate roughly as White-fronted 
slightly slower than Brent. Flock formation often irreauJa; 
~-sh~ped lin_e (J~e Brent). - Juvenile: Very similar to adult, 
d11Ienng mamJy 1_11 less ll'ell-marked dark barring on flanks, 
and not such sohdly bl_ack neck and breast; pale tips on 
upperparts less clean wh1te than on adult, and black and grey 

CACKLING GOOSE 

almost al l 'legitimale· record ~ 
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from Greenland 
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more dilfuse. Whitish 'face ' on average less tinged yellow 
than on adult; amount of dark marks around eye varies, 
however, and is unreliable age character. 

VOICE Vocal. Basically only one call, a shrill, monosyl
labic barl<.'ka' or 'kaw'. at slightly varying pitch when heard 
in chorus. 

Brent Goose Bmnta bernie/a W2 
L 55- 62 em. WS I 05 11 7 em. Breeds on arctic islands and 
coasts. preferring low tundra near sea coasts. Migratory, 
main movements late Sep- Oct and late May, largely keeping 
to traditiona l routes: often concentrated passage in spring. 
Habits duck-like. often resting on open sea (dense Hocks) 
and feeding in shallow waters, upending to reach main food 
of eel-grass; also grazes on mudflats and grassy fields. 

IDENTIFICATION Somewhat smaller than Barnacle Goose, 
slimmer-bodied with slightly longer neck, smaller head and 
narr01rerwings. Darkish with bright ll'hite stem. Smal/1rhite 
crescent 011 side of upper neck visible at close range. In fljght 
appears slim and elegant. with pointed wings swept back a 
little: wingbeats slower than Eider but somewhat quicker 
than Barnacle Goose. Migrating flocks often very large (esp. 
in spring), flock formation disorderly U-shaped lines or 
muddle of lines. - Variation: Ssp. bernicla (Russia, W Sibe
ria, migrates through Baltic to NW Europe) has dusky dark 
gr~1· be/6· and slightly paler flanks and dark grey upperparts; 
ssp. hro1a (Svalbard, Greenland, passing Iceland and Nor
way to winter Denmark, England and Ireland) has much 
paler underpar/s, pale grey-white with rather clear contrasl 
against black breast, and buff-tinged upperparts; ssp. nigri
cans, 'BLACK BRANT' (E Siberia, Alaska, NW Canada, rare 
vagrant; sometimes claimed to be a separate species), has 
strong contrast between whitish flanks and very dark beUy, 
and the white crescents on neck are large and widest on 
foreneck (often merging at front). - Adult: Upperpartsp/ai11 
dark brown-grey. - Juvenile: Uppenving-coverts tipped off 
wllite, giving barred appearance; white neck-crescents lack
ing at first, developed (late Sep) Oct- Dec. In all three races, 
juveniles have darker flanks (uniform with belly) than 
adults, making subspecific identification difficult or even 
impossible. - 1st-winter: Retains white bars on upperparts. 
From Oct, paler flanks of ssp. hrora develop, facilitating 
separation from bernie/a. 

VOICE Call is a gargling, guttural 'r'rot' or 'rhut', at 
slightly varying pitch from flocks. 
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Red-breasted Goose Branta ruficollis V•* 
L 54-60 em WS II 0- 125 em. Breeds in small colonies on 
arctic tundr~ near coasts or along river mouths, often to
gether with birds of prey as protection against Arctic Fox 
and other mammal predators. Migratory, spending winter 
on plains Nand W of Black Sea, with dece~t numbers still 
occurring in SE Romania and NE Bulgana Nov- Mar. A 
very few accompany congeners to winter in W Europe. 

IDENTIFICATION A trifle smaller than Brent Goose. Neck 
short and thick, head rounded and bill1•ery small. Plumage 
striking, deep chesmut-red. black and white, unmistakable at 
close range, but at a distance surprisingly dull-looking; then 
appears dark with broad white flank-stripe. In flight, note 
small size, shortish neck, all-black underwing and very dark 
upperwing, and black belly with broad white flank stripe 
through 'armpit'. - Adult: Only tii'O (distinct) ll'hite bars 
(tips to wing-coverts) on closed wing. Red cheek patch large, 
leaving narrow white border. - Juvenile: 4- 5 narrow white 
bars on closed wing. (Dull) red cheek patch small (virtually 
absent on some), leaving broad white border. 

VOICE A shrill, high-pitched 'ki-kwi' or 'kik-yik'. 

(Common) Shelduck Tadorna tadoma rB3 
L 55- 65 em, WS I 00- 120 em. Breeds along seashores, at 
larger lakes and rivers, preferring open, unvegetated areas. 
Feeds on shallow water, grassy shores and arable fields, latter 
sometimes far from water. Migratory in N and E. Birds 
gather in summer from a large part of Europe in huge Hocks 
on German North Sea coast (Waddensee), with smaller par
ties elsewhere, to moult flight-feathers collectively. Nests in 
burrow or under dense bush or building. 

IDENTIFICATION Medium-sized, goose-like, long-necked 
duck with boldly patterned plumage. Body plump, bill 
strong with markedly concave culmen, and legs rather long. 
Wings long and rather pointed, arched in normal flight, 
wingbeats deep when accelerating. When migrating, usually 
forms rather small flocks, flying in line low over surface. 
Plumage largely white with dark green head, red bill, a broad 
rust-brown belt across breast, and black scapulars, flight
feathers, tip of tail and stripe on centre of belly. Legs of 
adults are dull pink, of juvenile greyish. - Adult d : Bright 
red bill with prominent knob, especially when breeding. 
Larger general size of d apparent when pair seen together. 
-Adult~: Bill often duller red with small knob. Rust-brown 
and black marks on chest/belly narrower and less neat. -
Juvenile: Forehead, 'face', chin, throat and foreneck white 
crown and hindneck brown-grey. No rust -brown chest -band 
or black stripe on belly. - 1st-summer: Like adult, but dis
tinguished in flight by white trailing edge of wing. 

VOICE Vocal. In spring courtship, d utters a series of 
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Shelduck 

high, whizzing whistles, 'sliss-sliss-sliss-.. .'. The whizzing 
sound, often uttered in Hight when pursuing~, is frequently 
accompanied by short soft whistles, 'pyu'; also a repeated 
disyllabic 'pyu-pu'. ~ has a strong, straight, somewhat 
nasal, whinnying 'gagagagagaga .. .', often in flight. Also a 
disyllabic, growling 'ah-ank', used as alarm, and raucous 
rolling 'grrah grrah grrah .. .'. 

Ruddy Shelduck Tadorna ferruginea v*** 
L 58-70 em, WS II 0-135 em. Breeds in variety of inland 
habitats: on vast steppes at shores of lakes or salt marshes, 
along rivers, in hills and even on barren, rocky mountain
sides, at times far from nearest water. Nests in hole in cliff, 
bank, tree or ruin. Largely migratory. Often seen Hying at 
considerable height. Records in W and N Europe mainly 
involve escapes from captivity, since it is a commonly kept 
bird in wildfowl collections and parks, but influxes of wild 
birds sometimes occur (e.g. in 1994). 

IDENTIFICATION Roughly the same size as Shelduck (margi
nally larger), and has similar proportions, with fairly long 
neck and legs, long and rather narrow wings. Body bright 
orange-brown, head paler cinnamon-buff or creamy-white, 
especially pale on forehead and 'face'. Rump, tail and flight
feathers black, partly with greenish gloss. Forewing (upper 
and under) pure white. Bill black. - Adult d: Narrow black 
neck-collar. Slightly darker orange-brown on mantle and 
breast. - Adult ~: No neck-collar. Tendency to have more 
clearly set -off white 'face-mask'. - Juvenile: Resembles ~, 
but has grey wash on white of forewing. 

VOICE Typical is strongly nasal, 'honking' call. In flight, 
loud trumpeting 'ang' and disyllabic 'ah-iing' (latter recall
ing Canada Goose, and- more valid considering range
distant donkey). Hollow, rolling 'ahrrrr' also heard. 

Egyptian Goose Alopochen aegyptiaca rB4 
L 63- 73 em. African species. Feral resident population inS 
England (introduced in 18th century), Netherlands, France, 
etc. Found in parkland with rivers, lake~ or marshes. 

IDENTIFICATION Somewhat larger than Ruddy Shelduck, 
being similarly pale brown with large white wing-panels; told 
by stocky build, less orange tinge on body, dark eye-surround, 
and, at closer range, dull pink-red bill with dark outline. 
Long-legged, legs being dull pinkish-red. Dark brown breast 
patch. Sexes similar. Rather extensive individual variation. 
- Juvenile: Duller, lacking dark brown patch on breast and 
around eye, crown being dull brown, not whitish. 

Bar-headed Goose Anser indicus IV**) 
L 68- 78 em. Central Asian high-altitude species, but es
caped feral birds may appear in Europe. 
R IDENTIFICATION The size of 

uddy Shelduck Bean Goose and very pale 
grey (in flight largely whit
ish-looking). At close range 
shows distinctive white head 
with two black cross-bars. 
Hind neck dark grey. Outer 
parts of Hight -feathers dark. 
Bill and legs yellow, bill 
comparatively small. 
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DABBLING DUCKS Anatini 
Surface-feeding small to large-sized ducks of lakes, rivers 
and shallow water, often upending. Take ofT from wat_er 
readily and without prior running. Sexes markedly dis
similar in most. dd adopt ~-like, cryptic so-called eclipse 
plumage in summer during simultaneous mou lt of flight
feathers, making adults flightless for 3--4 weeks. 

Mallard Anas pla!yrhynchos rB2 I P+W2 
L 50- 60 em, WS 81 95 em. Most J:·uniJiar duck. and ances
tor of domestic duck. Breeds in parks, by canals in towns, on 
eutrophic lakes, woodland marshes, seashores; accepts very 
small waters (tiny pools, ditches, etc.). Resident in much of 
Europe except in N and E, where it retreats from the ice in 
winter. Wide range of nest si tes: under bush, tree-hole, arti
ficial nest-basket, near or on buildings. 

IDENTIFICATION Large, with stocky build. Head and bill 
large, tail short. In flight , looks hem:J', wings rather blunt
tipped and broad, especially at base, wingbeats moderately 
quick. Legs orange. Often told by size, shape, and dark blue 
spetulullll'eiJ prominmt~J' bordered u·hile.- Adult d breed
ing: Head metallic grem, nmTou· trhite neck-collar, breast 
purplish-brown, rest of body largely pale grey. stern black, 
central tai l-feathers upcurled; the bill is uniform dullyellou•. 

Adult ~ : Streaked brown, crown and eye-stripe darker, 
leaving pale supercilium; bill orange, u·ith blackish culmm 
irregularly invading sides of bill at centre (cf. Gadwall): 
outer tail-feathers dusky buff-white: in flight. note medium 
dark belly and whitish underwing-coverts. - Adult() eclipse: 
Like ~, but billun({orm yellow, breasr tinged n({ous and less 
well marked; head slightly more contrasting. - Juvenile: 
Very similar to adult ~. 

VOICE Vocal. d has soft , nasal, low 'rhaeb', often repeated 
when alert on water. Gives a short whistle, 'pi u', when cour
ting~. Quacking of ~ loud, a series of hoarse notes, the 
first one or two being stressed, the following dying on~ 
'quaek-quaek-quak-quak-quah-qua-.. .'; in anxiety, can 
give prolonged slower series of hard quacks at even pitch. 

. 
Gadwall A nas strepera rB4 1 W3 
L 46-56 em, WS 78- 90 em. Breeds on variety of fresh (and 
rarely brackish) waters. mostly on eutrophic lakes or bays 
wi th reedbeds and wooded islets. Local breeder in Britain 

' partly introduced, increasing. 
IDENTIFICATION Slightly smaller than Mallard , and of 

slimmer build with narrower wings and body. In flight, note 
whitish bel6' (Mallard pale brownish). Main feature is small 
whire speculum, but note that this is prominent only on 
adult d ('lump of sugar'), and practically nonexistent on 
juvenile ~. -Adult d breeding: Head medium brown; stern 

Mallard 

~--

Gadwall 

--

black (but tail pale brown), rest of body grey,fine6' 1'ermicu
lated, boldest on breast; long scapulars pale grey-bt({f; bill 
gr~r-black. In flight, prominmt trhite speculum, and black 
and chestnL/1 on upperwing. - Adult~: Resembles Mallard, 
but has whitish bel6', small white speculum, different bill 
pattern with orange el'ell stripe along cutting edges, and dar
ker brown-grey tailjearlters. - Adult d eclipse: As~ but re
tains adult d wing: bill with some orange, recalling<?. 
- Juvenile: As adult ~ but body colour brighter buff, con
trasting with greyer head. 

VOICE d has a low, short, croaking 'ahrk', and high
pitched whistled 'pee' in courtship. ~ has quacking call like 
Mallard, but often somewhat harder and more mechanical. 

(Northern) Pintail Anas acwa r+mB5 1 W3 
L 51 62 em (excl. elongated tai l-feathers of d c. 10), WS 
79 87 em. Breeds on lakes in lowland and steppe, also 
mountain and tundra pools. Local breeder in Britain. 
Partly migratory. 

IDENTIFICATION Nearly Mallard-sized but much more slim 
and elt>gant. Wings long, 1Wrro1r and poimed; tail long and 
poimed, on d markedly so; neck long and narrow; bead 
small; a greyhound among ducks! Flight fast, outer wings 
swept back a little, long neck and tail obvious. - Adult d 
breeding: Unmistakable, with long central tail-feathers (cf. 
Long-tailed Duck); head and upper neck brown, breast and 
loll'er neck u-!tite, extending as JWITOII' stripe imo brown of 
head on each side. Speculum blackish-green, bordered white 
at rear and pale rufous at front. - Adult ~: Like a slim~ 
Mallard, scalloped and mottled brown, but: slim bill dark 
gr~F; head almostun({ormly brownish,contrasling with rather 
grey body with more coarse, patchy marks; and speculum dark 
brown, at front thinly (hardly visible) but at rear prominently 
bordered uhite( visible at a mile!). Belly pale brownish-white. 
- Adult d eclipse: As adult ~ but retains upperwing of 
adult d, and scapulars are longer and greyer. - Juvenile: As 
adult ~ but less neatly scalloped on body, more diffusely 
spotted and barred. White trailing edge of secondaries less 
broad, speculum duller brown, tinged greenish on dd . 

VOICE d has a short, clear whistle, 'krrii ', recalling Teal 
but lower-pitched; at close range a simultaneous whizzing 
'wee-weey' can be heard. During courtship, ~ has a deep 
crowing 'cr-r-r-rah', almost like a quarrelling Carrion Crow. 
Quacking of~ intermediate between Mallard and Teal. 

(American) Black Duck Anas rubripes V** 
L 53 61 em. American species, proved to be a genuine va
grant to Europe; still , some records could be escapes. 

IDENTIFICATION Mallard-sized, and plumage much as very 
dark~ Mallard (beware of melanistic such!). Sexes and ages 

Pintail 
similar. Head pale brown
grey, contrasting with 11e1y 
dark brown-grey and almost 
unmarked body. Tail dark; 
wing.speculum bluish-purple 
(or turquoise), bordered nar
rowlj' and indistinctly off 
white at rear. Bill yellowish 
on both sexes,~ with only a 
hint of darker culmen. 
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(Northern) Shoveler Anas clypeata m(r)B4 I W3 

L 44- 52 em WS 73 82 em. Breeds on shallow eutrophic 
lakes with ri~h vegetation, or marshes with sufficient open 
water. Largely migratory. Although fairly co~1mon and 
widespread, usually seen in pairs or smaller parties onJy. 

IDENTIFICATION Medium-large duck with short neck but 
strikingly long and broad bill. givingjr01u-hemT look both 
when swimming and in flight. Wings rather evenly broad, 
but appearing slightly narrower than on Malla~d. - Adult d' 
breeding: Unmistakable; head green (appeanng black at 
distance), breast white, belly and flanks l'il•idlj• chestnlll. 
Upper forewing pale blue, speculum green, bordered white 
at front. - Adult 9: Resembles Mallard except for huge bill, 
and bellj' dark brown, contrasting with ll'hite underwings; 
speculum dull green-grey witholll white trailing edge (white 
bar at front only, being narrower towards body), and upper 
forewing dull pale grey. Adult d' eclipse: As adult 9, but 
especially flanks and belly more rufous-tinged, head darker, 
and pale blue upper forewing retained. - Juvenile: As adult 
9. but crown and hindneck darker, and belly slightly paler. 

VOICE Most often heard is disyllabic, nasal knocking call 
of d' when flushed, 'took-took ... took-took .. .' (sometimes 
monosyllabic). 9 has a similar call but wheezy or muffied, 
'kerr-aesh ';also a short, hoarse quacking, falling in strength 
and pitch, like a coarse-voiced 9 Teal. 

(Eurasian) Wigeon Anas penelope r(m)B4 1 W2 
L 42- 50 em, WS 71- 85 em. Breeds on boreal forest lakes 
and marshes, tundra pools, also on temperate shallow fresh 
waters. Migratory in N, wintering largely in marine habi
tats, also lakes and reservoirs. Gregarious except when 
nesting. Vegetarian; often grazes on arable fields in winter. 

IDENTIFICATION Medium-sized, short-necked, with roun
ded, comparatively large head, small bill and pointed tail. In 
flight , these characters apparent as well as narrow neck, 
pointed wings, and outer wing generally swept back. Flight 
fast. In all plumages, note distinct white belly patch. Axil
laries and underwing-coverts dusky pale grey (c( American 
Wigeon). - Adult d' breeding: Unmistakable; head and neck 
chestnut ,forehead and crown creamy-yellow, breast greyish
pink, rest of body grey with white and black stern. In flight, 
large white patch on upperforewingstriking, speculum green. 
- Adult 9: Rather dull rufous-brown or greyish (some vari
ation, with inclination towards two morphs) with variable 
diffuse mottling and blotching (some are rather plain) best 
recognized by: rather dark plumage; shape; small, pale blue
grey bill with black tip; and collfrasting white belly .Speculum 
d~ll , dark; inne~~ost secondaries usually edged pale, for
mmg narrow ~vhtt1sh patch (recalling 1st-year 9 Gadwall). 
- Adult d' ecltpse: Resembles adult 9 but retains white upper 

Shoveler Wigeon 

forewing, and plumage more rufous-tinged. - Juvenile: As 
adult 9, but while underparts often faintly mottled, and 
specul urn sti II duller.- I st -year d': As adult d' breeding, but 
upperforewing is chiefly grey-brown, not largely pure white. 

VOICE d' has characteristic loud whistling glissando note, 
often preceded by low, brief note (and ending with subdued 
dry trill), 'wu, wee-oo(rr)'; at a distance only 'wee-oo' 
audible. Also more subdued, conversational 'wip ... wee ... 
wip-wii', etc., somewhat recalling d' Tufted Duck. In 
autumn, and at times at other seasons as well , coarse, snort
ing 'rrah', 'ra-kaah' and variants are heard. Flight-call of 
9 is a repeated growling, ' karr karr karr.. .', recalling Great 
Crested Grebe in tone. 

American Wigeon A nas americana v* 
L 48- 56 em. American species; rare straggler to Europe. 
About I 0-20 records annually in Britain. 

IDENTIFICATION Roughly of same size as Wigeon; shape 
much the same, with rounded head and pointed tail, but on 
average head appears a fraction larger with steeper forehead 
and fuller nape. - Adult d' breeding: Forehead and centre of 
crown white, broad stripe over eye and to nape dark green 
(looking blackish at distance); rest of head freckled grey and 
white; both breast and flanks pinkish-brown. - All other 
plumages: Very similar to Wigeon and at times difficult to 
distinguish. Note: On average greyer head and neck with 
much more marked contrast with rufous-brown breast. Axil
laries and median tmdenving-coverts white (axillaries at the 
most with faint dusky shafts and indistinct subterminal bars 
on some), whereas these are pale greyish with brownish-grey 
shafts and patterning on most Wigeons (may appeanvbitisb 
on Wigeon in strong light, though, and a few do have paler 
underwing). Paler forehead and crown and darker mottling 
around eye give impression of dark eye patch at distance 
(only a hint of this on some Wigeons). White bases to greater 
upperwing-coverts on adult 9 give pale bar along midwing. 

Marbled Duck Marmaronetta angustirostris 
L 39-42 em, WS 63- 70 em. Breeds rarely and locally (de
clining; e.g. now probably< I 00 pairs left in Spain) in low
land, shallow, well-vegetated fresh waters. Lives much as a 
dabbling duck, but also shows some affinities to the 
'pochards'(smaller diving ducks) . 

IDENTIFICATION Rather small and slim with long wings and 
tail and slender dark bill (recalling 9 Pintail), bead appear
ing fairly large and oblong owing to crest-like feathers at 
nape. Plumage pale sandy-brown, diffusely blotched off
white; eye-surround dusky. ln flight , wings look pale without 
marked pattern (does not have a speculum), but secondaries 
palest, and leading edge shows two pale spots in carpal area 

Marbled Duck 
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when seen bead-on, much as 
on Grey Heron. Sexes and 
ages similar, d'd' tending to 
have more crest and blacker 
bill, juvs. having more dif
fuse and buff-white blotches. 

VOICE Usually silent. Dur
ing courtship, a high-pit
ched and squeaky whistle, 
'veeveeh', is given by d'. 
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(Eurasian) Teal A 11as crecca r(m)B4 I W2 

L 34- 38 em, WS 53 59 em. Breeds on variety of fresh a~d 
brackish waters, prclerring lakes and ponds (even qLn_te 
small ones) in fOrests. pools in taiga bogs or mountatn 
willows also alon<r rivers and shallow, well-vegetated sea-• 0 . 

shores, and on eutrophic lakes if ncar forests, where nest tS 
placed.A common bird , lorminglargc Hocks on_ coastal bays 
or shallow lakes outside breedmg season. Bu·ds from 
Europe winter in Britain. but also in Holland. France. etc. 

IDENTIFICATION Snwl/esl duck, wi l h IUIITOI1'. poi /II ed ll'ings, 
shorl nee/.. , /ilst ((//(/agile flight and dense flock .f(mnation; 
takes o!T ll·om water easily and rises steeply. will! wist and 
turn readily in Hight. At distance in Hight, appears dark ll'ilh 
shon, broad ll'hile bar along centre 1!( uppmring (both sexes). 
Speculum glossy green. Adult o breeding: Head chestnut 
with green sides. green colour thinly bordered yellow. Sides 
1!( wulerwil pale yel/oll', hordeml hlacf... visible even at dis
tance. flori::onlaf white fi11e along gnJ ho{(l'. Told from N 
American Green-winged Teal (p. 46) by this horizontal 
white line (Green-winged has vertical band across breast
side), and by complete thin yellO\\ lines on sides or head. 
- Adult ~: Brown. streaked and mottled dark. Swimming 
bird resembles Garganey. but note: small si::e; small bill. 
often a little ora11ge a/ basi!: moderately dark eye-stripe and 
lack of dar/.. sf ripe orer cheeks make head look l~l irly plain; a 
pale patch orstreaf.. alo11g base of tail-side; chin/throat not so 
clean and pale bun:white. In !light told by wing pattern; 
belly dinusely paler at centre; underwing has wh itish centre 
and dark leading and trailing edges. Eclipse o and juve
nile very similar to adult ~ . juveniles generally slightly dar
ker (also on belly). and fl anks more "striped' dark (adu lt ~ has 
more delicate scaly pat tern). 

VOICE Vocal. o has a clear, ringing whistle.·treel', confus
able only with Pintail ~~. but higher-pitched . ~ quacks feeble. 
high-pi~che~ with a nasal v_o ice, rirst note higher, fo llowing 
descendmg, peeht pat pat : also a hard. fast "krek-ekekek' 
when pursui l by o is causing stress. 

Garganey A nas querquedula mB5 
L 37- 41 em_, WS 59- 67 em. Breeds on shall ow, eutrophic 
fresh waters 111 lowland and steppe habitats. ests in tussock 
on_lakcsi?e meadow: Su~m1er visitor (mainly Apr- Sep); 
stnctl~ mtgratory, wtnt~nng in Africa. Never seen in large 
!locks 111 northern part ol range (though often in southern). 
ID~NTIFICA~ION Slightly larger than Teal, with longer and 

st~atghter b~ll , and on averag~ slightly longer tail. In flight , 
wmgs are slightly pa~er (espectally outer wing). 011/y rarely 
upends, prefers to sktm surface ('dabble') or dip head (Teal 
frequen!ly u~end~). - Adu~t o ?reeding: Head purple
brown ( dark at distance) Wtth ll'hlle crescent over eye to side 

Teal Garganey 

of nape; breast dark brown, Hanks pale grey; scapulars black 
and white, pointed. In flight , pale, dull blue-grey upper 
forell'ing and sharp contrast beliileen white belly and dark 
breast. - Adult ~ : Resembles Teal, but told by slightly larger 
si:e; fo11ger, straighter all-grey bill (no orange at the base); 
hint of darker stnjJe across cheeks and of pale lora/ patch at 
base of bill , makjng head look more sn-iped; lack of pale patch 
at base of tail-side. Further,~ Garganeys (and imm./ectipse 
oo) often have quite clean, pale creamy chin/throat com
pared with ~-type Teals. In Hight, grey-broiVII forewing much 
as on Teal, but slightly paler outer wing, and lacks broad 
white midwing-bar (has narrow only), and has broad whitl' 
trailing edge 10 secondaries in ~ Pintail fashion. - Adult d 
eclipse: Like adult ~' but retains adult o wing with pall' 
h/ue-gr~rforell'ing. - Juvenile: Like adult ~, but belly is less 
pale, and white trailing edge to secondaries is narrower. 

VOICE o has characteristic display-call, a dry, wooden 
rattle, swaying ali ttle in pitch,'prrerrorrer', like running a 
fingernail across a comb. ~ rather si lent; has nasal 'ga, 
ga-ga, ga .. .', and a feeble, short, high-pitched quacking. 

Blue-winged Teal Anas cliscors V• 
L 37- 41 em. American species. I 13 records annually in 
Britain (may involve escapes among genuine vagrants). 

IDENTIFICATION Breeding o distinctive (but beware that 
eclipsed Shoveler often has white half-moon bordering base 
of bill) . ~-type plumages resemble Garganey, Teal and, 
especially. Cinnamon Teal (American species, sometimes 
kept in European wildfowl collections and may escape from 
these; see p. 423). ole prom in em pale /oral spot but lack qf 
dark lwri::ontal, diffuse s/reak jimn bill across cheek; chin 
and belly pale. finely mottled brown (but not white); green
ish or dull yellow feet; bright pale blue upperforewing, almost 
as blue as on adult o; lack of white trailing edge to second
aries; no pale patch at base of tail-side. 

Baikal Teal Anas.formosa [V•**I 
L 39- 43 em. Nand E Siberian species. Declining. Very rarely 
seen in Europe, and arguably doubtful whether any record 
involves a genuine straggler. 

IDENTIFICATION Breeding o unmistakable, with striking 
head pal/em; white vertica/narrowline at side of breast. Adult 
~and juveniles brownish and streaked like other teals, and 
wing and head patterns recalJ both ~ Teal (often has a pale 
patch at base of tail-side) and ~ Garganey (well-patterned 
head; rather similar wing pattern). Slightly larger and 
longer-tai led than Teal; bill thin and all grey; speculum is 
bordered pale rufous in front , not whitish, and white rear 
border alll'ays broader. - Adult ~: Head pattern distinctive, 
with small but ve1y prominent and circular while lora/ spot 
(enhanced by dark surround); dark eye-stripe only behi~1d 
eye; on many, a whitish bar or wedge runs from the white 
throat l'ertically up across the cheek towards eye; and some
times there is a dusky kidney-shaped mark on the upper cheek. 
- Adult o eclipse: Like adult ~, but plumage much richer 
rufous. - Juvenile: Slightly duller brown-grey than adult~· 
Most similar to Teal, but usually told by more prominent 
pale lora I spot with darker surround (not so conspicuous as 
on adult ~, still usually more prominent than on any Teal), 
all-grey bill, and lack of white midwing-bar. 
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DIVfNG DUCKS Aythya, Somateria et at. 
A rather loosely applied group name which_ designa~~ all 
species, fairly small to large, which feed_ mamly by_ diVIng, 
on ly rarely practising upending. Vegetanan or omn~vorous. 
Body rather heavy, wings somewhat shorter (and 111 some 
cases blunter) than on dabbling ducks, hence take off from 
water generally only after prior running on surface. O~e 
group ('pochards') found mainly. on _shall_ow, _eutrop~Ic 
lakes, another (eiders, scoters, sawb1lls) 111 pnman_ly mar~ne 
habitats. Nest on ground, near water, a scrape lined With 
down. ~ alone tends young. Moult as in dabbling ducks 
(p. 24). Beware of confusing hybrids, though rare, occur
ring particularly among 'pochards'(p. 34). 

(Common) Pochard Aythyaferina r(m)B4 I W3 
L 42 49 em, WS 67- 75 em. Breeds on eutrophic lakes and 
marshes with sufficient open water (depth> I m). Birds inN 
and E Europe winter in WandS, oo often already moving 
in summer. Gregarious. 66 appear more numerous than ~~ . 
Often dives for food, but also practises upending and dab
bling for food from surface. ests in vegetation near water. 

IDENTIFICATION Medium-sized, short -tailed (rear end slop
ing down on swimming bird), with long neck and long bill 
with concave culmm running without step into sloping 
forehead, giving fa irly distinctive profile with smoothly 
peaked crown. In all plumages, wings have indistinct greyish 
wing-bars. - Adult o breeding: Head bright chestnut; bill 
blackish with pale grey band across ower part; eye reddish; 
breast black with gloss; flanks and back pale ash-grey, ap
pearing whitish in strong light; stem black. In flight, me
dium grey upperwing-coverts and pale grey wing-bar give 
the bird a rather washed-out, pale appearance. - Adult ~ : 
Along with~ Wigeon, most nondescript duck: grey-brown, 
flanks and back tinged greyish, breast, crown and neck 
darker and tinged brownish. Diffuse pale and dark head 
marks, along with head/bill profile, often best clue: diffuse 
pale lora! patch, eye-ring and line behind eye, and diffuse 
dark patch below eye which reaches lower base of bill· bill 
with a ~arrow, dull pale band across outer part (winte;), or 
appeanng all dark (summer). Eye rufous-brown. - Adult o 
eclipse: Differs from breeding in having breast and stern 
dark brown-grey, and head duller rufous. Eye remains red
dish.- Juvenile: Similar to adult~ ; typically more uniform 
above, and lacks pale line behind eye. Eye yellowish-olive. 

VOICE Rather silent. Display-call of o a characteristic 
wheezing abruptly cut off by a nasal, short note 'aaaooo
chaa(e)', like a ricocheting bullet; also, and more~ommonly 
be~rd , 3-4 short, sharp whistles, 'ki ki ki ki ', during court. 
sh1p. ~ has loud, repeated purring'brre-ah'(slightly down
slurred), often in Hight. 

Pochard Red-crested Pochard 

Red-crested Pochard Netta rufina V* I (rB5) 

L 53- 57 em, WS 85- 90 ern. Breeds on fairly large, reed
fringed eutrophic lowland lakes and sea-bays, also on larger 
lagoons and saline marshes. Migratory only in north. Regu
lar vagrant, especially in autumn and winter, to Britain, 
I 0 50 records annually, and a few breed. Habits mucli as for 
d_abbling ducks, upend ing and d~bbling for food in shallow, 
nchly vegetated waters. Vegetanan. 

IDENTIFICATION Rather large, with long, bulky body and 
large, rounded head.ln all plumages, very conspicuous, broad 
while wing-bars. - Adult <3 breeding: Rusty-orange head 
(palest on crown, but impression may vary depending on 
angle of light) and striking coral-red bill; breast, stern and 
centre of belly black,flanks white; swimming bird typically 
shows white narrow patch a/ side of mantle; upperparts plain 
brown. In flight, broad white wing-bars and peculiar white 
ova/flank patches lined with black distinctive. lrnmediately 
told from o Pochard by red bill and darker, brown back. 
Adult ~ : General appearance like a large, pale~ Common 

Scoter, with off-white sides of head and foreneck and dark 
brown forehead, crown and hindneck; body plain brown, 
often diffusely patchy on Hanks; bill dark grey with pink near 
tip. Eye brown. - Adult o eclipse: Like adult~ but bill all 
red. - Juvenile: Like adult ~ but bill all dark. 

VOICE Rather silent. o has a loud, often repeated 'baeht', 
and a 'stifled sneeze'. ~ pursued by o utters hard 'wrah
wrah-wrah-.. .' (likened to distant barking dog), and sub
dued 'rerr-rerr' during courtship on the water. 

Ferruginous Duck Aythya nyroca V* 
L 38-42 em, WS 60- 67 em. Breeds in same habitats as 
Pochard; less gregarious (and scarcer!); also appears more 
shy. Rare visitor in Britain autumn- spring. 

IDENTIFICATION Medium-small, rather short -bodied, with 
long bill and neck, and characteristically high forehead and 
peaked crown. In flight, very striking, broad, pure white wing
bars running to tip of wing. On all but some juveniles, white 
undertai/ and (separated) white belly patch are obvious. 
Beware of some~~ Tufted Ducks with white on undertail 
(though less pure and extensive).- Adult o breeding: Whole 
plumage deep chestnut (tinged purplish), darkest on back 
and palest on flanks, except for white undertaif and belly; 
narrow black neck-collar (rarely seen). Eye white. -Adult ~: 
Dark brown with reddish tinge on head. Pure white under
tail. Eye dark. Note head/bill profile, which separates from 
Tufted Duck, as do longer and broader white wing-bars in 
Hight. - Adult o eclipse: Like adult ~, but tinged more 
obviously reddish, and retains white eye. - Juvenile: Re
sembles adult ~ with dark eye, but main colour more dull 
brown, and both belly and undertail have less pure and 

extensive white patches (i.e. 
Ferruginous Duck resembles Tufted Duck most). 

VOICE Rather silent.~ has 
a purring flight-call with 
characteristic d1y ring, snor
ing'errr errr errr errr .. .'. 6 
has Tufted Duck-like 'wee
whew' during courtship and 
also hard, nasal staccato
notes, 'chk-chk-chk-.. .'. 
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(Greater) Scaup Aythya marila W4 I (rB5) 

L 42 51 em. WS 71-80 em. Breeds in marine habitats 
(fjords. archipelagos) on saJt or ~rac~ish water, ?ron fresh
water lakes and pools in moun tams (blfCh and w~llow z?~es) 
and tundra. \tigratory. Wintering birds gregar1ous, d1VIng 
for molluscs on open sea. or are seen along coasts and in bays. 

IDENTIFICATION Medium-sized with rather large, rounded 
head, and sloping end of body when swimming .. 0' d~st~c
tive. Other plumages similar to Tufted Duck, w1th s1milar 
white wing-bar. but note: no hint of crest on hindcrown; head 
shape more elongated and profile smooth(J• rounded; body 
longer; and less black on tip of bill (mainly jus~ nail bla~k; 
Tufted has whole tip black). Beware of confusmg bybnds 
(seep. 34). and the possibility of a rare vagrant Lesser Scaup 
(N America; p. 46). - Adult cf' breeding: Head black with 
green gloss. eye yellow; breast and stern black; flanks white, 
back greyish-ll'hite (fine vermiculation appar-ent only at 
closer range). Bill pale grey with small, !an-shaped black 
nail patch. ! n flight, tight back usually ob-vious, as are wru te 
wing-bars; upper fore-edge of wing vermiculated, appear
ing medium grey (darker than back but not black as on 
Tufted). Adult~: Dull brown with pale brown-grey Hanks 
and slightly darker back, latter with some greyish vermicu
lation (visible at close range only), and strik-ing broad white 
band surrounding base of bill (Tufted may have some white at 
bill-base though usually less, and only rarely extending 
clearly over culmen). In late spring/sum-mer, a prominent 
pale patch on ear-coverts on most. - Adult c) eclipse: Rather 
similar to breeding, but with brown cast on head, breast and 
back, and often a little white around bill-base. - Juvenile: 
Resembles adult ~, but less white at bill-base, slightly 
darker bill with indistinct darker nail area, and paler flanks. 
Young cf' attains most of adult plumage by end of lst winter 
(Feb- Apr), but not fully until 2nd winter. 

VOICE cf' mostly silent. During display a chorus of low 
whistles, 'vii-viip vii-vo vi.ipiivee .. .', recalling Tufted Duck 
but lower-pitched; now and then more typical falling 
'ptiooh' (voice reminiscent of Eider). Growling call of ~ 
like Tufted Duck's but is deeper, more drawn out and voice 
raucous,'krrab krrah krrah .. .'. ' 

Tufted Duck Aythya fuligu/a rB4 1 W2 
L 4~7 em, WS 65- 72 em. Versatile in choice of breeding 
~abllat , therefore common: open, clear, oligotrophic lakes 
111 forested areas; densely vegetated, eutrophic lowland lakes 
~nd ":larshes; alon~ seashores; on tundra pools; slow-fiow
mg nv~rs; reservorrs; park lakes; etc. Mainly migratory. 
Greganous when not breeding, forming large, dense flocks. 

IDENTIFICATION Small, short-bodied, with narrow neck 
and rather large head with crest (long and drooping on 
Scaup Tufted Duck 

breeding c), only a shorter tuft in other plumages) at hind
crown. Head 'unevenly rounded' with high forehead and 
jfauish crown; bill short bw broad, pale blue-grey with most of 
tip 'dipped' in black.In flight , white wing-bars prominent (as 
on Scaup). - A dull cf' breeding: Swimming bird distinctive, 
has black plumage with sharply defined rectangular white 
flanks and long drooping crest. Eye yellow. - Adult ~: 
Brownish with paler flanks dilfusely blotched darker on 
most. Resembles Scaup, especially when showing white at 
bill-base, but told by smaller size, hint of crest, different head 
shape, darker brown, especially abo1•e, and more black at rip 
of bill. A few have some white on undertail, especially in 
autumn, recalling Ferruginous Duck, but told by different 
head shape, hint of crest, and shorter and less prominem 
white wing-bars. Eye usually deep yellow. - Adult c) eclipse: 
Crest short, flanks dull brown, black parts of breeding 
plumage tinged brown. - Juvenile: Like adult~, but a little 
paler brown on head with a little burT feathering at bill
base. Eye brown. Young cf' attains most of adult plumage in 
I st winter (Dec- Mar), but fully only in 2nd winter. 

VOICE Display-call of d a nervously quick, 'bubbly' or 
even giggly series of accelerating notes on slightly falling 
pitch (also in flight at night), 'vip vee-veevtiviip'('Turkey in 
fa lsetto').~ has growling call typical of Aythya~~,'krrkrr 
krr .. .', slightly faster and higher-pitched, and each segment 
shorter, than in Pochard; higher-pitched than Scaup. 

Ring-necked Duck Aythya collaris v* 
L 37-46 em. American species. Certainly at times genuine 
vagrant in Europe (annually in Britain & Ireland), but many 
are likely escapes from wildfowl collections. Birds tend to 
reappear at same sites in several consecutive years. 

IDENTIFICATION Small, short-bodied, head rather large 
and of distinctive shape:forehead vety high and steep, crown 
peaked at hindcrown, and hint of rounded crest at hind
crown creating small indentation between crown and nape. 
Bill of adults slate-grey with wide black tip and white sub
terminal band, thus is three-coloured; breeding cf' also has 
narrow white band at base, and nostrils encircled white. Tail 
rather longer than on Tufted Duck, and often conspicuously 
raised. In flight, very similar to Tufted but told by grey wing
bar, not white. Beware of confusing hybrids (seep. 34), and 
moulting d Tufted Ducks. - Adult c) breeding: Plumage 
like Tufted, but flanks pure white only at front ,forming l'erti
cal 'spur', and diffusely along upper edge, othenvise grey; 
also, upper edge of flank panel more markedly S-curved than 
on Tufted. Indistinct purplish-brown neck-collar (often hid
den). - Adult ~: Best told by head shape and bill pattern 
(though latter less clear than on c), esp. in early autumn, and 
thin white band along bill-base missing); plumage recalls~ 
Pochard more than Tufted, having pale throat, diffuse pale 
patch bordering bill-base, pale eye-ring and, often, a pale line 
b~hind eye. Eye dark. - Adult c) eclipse: Resembles adult.~ 
w1th some pale feathering bordering bill, and lack of dJS
tinctive white band at bill-base, but retains yellow eye, and 
head lacks pale eye-ring and line behind eye; also, head and 
breast darker, blackish-brown. - Juvenile: Very similar to 
adult ~, but possibly distinguished by almost all-dark bill, 
pale subterminal band developing during 1st autumn. 
Young cf' attains adult plumage as early as Oate) 1st winter. 
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WILDFOWL HYBRrDS 
Although wild birds do not normally ma~e with bir~s other 
than representatives of their own spectes, excepttons do 
occur. Generally, a cross between two different s~ecies is 
most likely to occur in areas where one of the two IS much 
less common than the other; interspecific barriers may break 
down if a bird in breeding season cannot easily find a mate 
of its own kind, and reasonably similar ones are at hand. 

In our part of the world, hybrids appear to be more 
common among wildfowl and gamebirds than in other 
groups. There may be genetic reasons, as yet unexplored, for 
this situation; but it may be no more than an impression. 

Firstly, birds of both groups are handled in thousands by 
hunters. who will report on oddities which they happen to 
bag. Secondly, the impression may be partly due to the 
widespread keeping of wildfowl in parks; in these artificial 
conditions, where birds of some species arc singles or, at 
least, in a minority among congeners, and where perhaps the 
normal sexual activity during courtship cannot take place 
to a full extent owing to pinioned wings or lack of space, 
hybrids become more frequent. In many wildfowl parks, 
locally hatched birds are allowed to Hy freely, which means 

HYBRID 

Pochard d x Tufted Duck ~ 

This hybrid bas Pochard d and Tufted Duck 9 as parents. It 
can be deceptively similar to a Tufted Duck d moulting out 
of eclipse plumage (which you would see in late autumn), 
but note darkish eye; l'eiJ' short 'stand-off' crest like some 

Tufted Duck x Ring-necked Duck 

This hybrid bas some characters intermediate between the 
parent species but is often very similar toR ing-necked Duck 
a~d at a casual glance could be mistaken for one. Clues to its 
~mxed parentag~ are usually the presence of a tiny crest (not 
JUSt a peaked hmdcrown), and both the white band at the 

-
Scaup x Thfted Duck 

T~is hy~rid between Scaup and Tufted Duck looks super
fictally hke a Scaup d_, with head glossed predominantly 
green, but close attentiOn to detail will reveal: darker grey 

that we are likely to see a few of these hybrids later on at 
natural si tes. Another likely reason for the apparent fre
quency of wildfowl and gamebird hybrids is that they are 
fairly obvious and easy to observe. Hybrids among warblers 
and chats may be just as common, but who would notice it? 
A rather puzzling fact is that, among wildfowl, hybrids 

seem to occur more commonly among geese and members of 
the 'pocbards', genus Aythya, than among dabbling ducks. 
The reason for this is not clear. 

Below, some of the most frequent and confusing hybrids 
of 'pochards' are described. Emphasis is put on males, not 
because they are more common but because they are easier 
to detect for the average birdwatcher. Hybrid females are 
notoriously difficult to spot and designate correctly, a task 
for the expert. Ln the majority of cases, a fair guess can be 
made as to which are the two parent species of a certain 
hybrid. To say which was the male and which was the female 
is usually much more difficult. 

When studying a hybrid duck, always pay close attention 
to: parr ern, size and shape of bill; iris colour; shape of head 
seen in profile; and presence or not of fine vermiculation on 
grey or grey-brown parts. 

C ONFUSION SPECIES 

Thfted Duck d eclipse 

adult ~Tufted Ducks; and not entirely black uppe1parts, 
being veiJ' finely vermiculated on some (visible at closest 
range only); the flanks are rather darker towards belly, some
times finely vermiculated. 

Rjng-necked Duck cJ 
base of the bill and the white 'spur'at the fore-edge of the 
Hank (characters typical of a Ring-necked Duck) being re· 
duced in extent or lacking altogether. Note that this hybrid 
often bas a wholly or partly white wing-bar, unlike a true 
Ring-necked Duck. 

Scaup d 

ba~k and scapulars than genuine Scaup, vermiculation oft~n 
bemg.finer and more diffuse; also, more black on tip of ~1/1 
(Scaup bas only the nail black); many 'Scaup d type' hybnds 



have a firm, pointed crest (like the one shown here, at bottom 
of p. 34), giving a characteristically peaked or angled crown 
never seen on Scaup (but those without any hint of crest can 

--
Tufted Duck 6 x Pochard ~ 

A now well-known hybrid is that betweenTuftedDuck6 and 
Pochard ~ . Surprisingly, this cross frequently produces off
spring which resemble a third species, the Lesser Scaup of N 
America (see p. 46), a rare vagrant to Europe. The head is 
tinged purplish-brown and the crown is peaked, rather like 
on that species. Important field marks which separate from 
Lesser Scaup are: rather dark grey back with vety fine, indis-

Pochard x Ferruginous Duck? 

This hybrid is more rarely encountered than the others and 
is liable to be mistaken for a Redhead, a North American 
species (very few records in Europe; seep. 46). One such hy
brid was seen in Malmo in S Sweden in the 1960s, origi
nally identified as the first record ever of Redhead in Europe 
(yellow eye, rather rounded head), but the record was later 
withdrawn as the bird was obviously just a hybrid. Certainly 

Pochard x FerruginousDuck 

Another tricky but much more Ferruginous-like hybrid can 
result from the same crossing as above. It closely resembles 
Ferruginous Duck, but usually shows a combination of two 
or more of the following differences: red or yellow eye (instead 
of white as on ()Ferruginous Duck); breast contrastingly 

Scaup x Tufted Duck 

This~ hybrid between Scaup and Tufted Duck is most similar 
to a~ Scaup, but note the following distinguishing points: 
much white feathering at the base of the bill (indicating 
Scaup), yet extensive black at the tip of the bill (indica~in~ 
Tufted Duck); no hint of a crest on the rounded head (mdt-
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lo?k markedly Scaup-like, with rounded head); other hy
bnds have a shorter bill with broader tip, just like Tufted 
Ducic 

Lesser Scaup 6 

linct vermiculation (Lesser Scaup has white back with rather 
coarse dark vermiculation, still giving a fairly light back, 
and vermiculation readily visible even at some distance); tip 
of bill much more extensively black, and base of bill usually 
dusky grey (on Lesser Scaup whole biU pale grey, with only 
nail black) . Check wing-bar, too, white only on secondaries 
on true Lesser Scaup. 

Redhead () 

I 
jl) 

( 

Pochard is one of its parents; the other parent species is 
more uncertain, but Ferruginous Duck seems the most 
likely. Points to note which reveal that it is not a genuine 
Redhead are: bill pattern of Pochard 6, with both much 
black at tip and dark grey base (Redhead has pale grey bill 
with tip 'dipped in black' and a subterminal whitish band); 
medium-dark grey back (Redhead light grey). 

t I 

Ferruginous Duck 6 

darker than flanks (more uniformly chestnut on Ferrugi
nous Duck);.fine vermiculation on back and flanks visible at 
close range (never any vermiculation on Ferruginous Duck); 
undertail not purely and extensively white; tip of bill with much 
black (only the nail black on Ferruginous Duck). 

Scaup ~ 

/o 
\ 

KM 

eating Scaup), yet noticeably dark back, clearly darke!·than 
the flanks (indicating Tufted Duck). Other ~ hybnds be
tween these two parent species can have a hint of a crest, a 
more Scaup-like paler back or reduced black on the bill, and 
some will be very difficult to recognize as hybrids. 
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(Common) Eider Somateria mollissima rB3 
L 60- 70 em, WS 95- 105 em. Marine in habits. Breeds 
commonly along coasts and in archi~elagos on salt and 
brackish waters. Visits fi·esh water occasiOnally. Large flocks 
of immatures and other non-breeders common sight along 
coasts. Dive for crustaceans and molluscs (primarily sea 
mussels) at moderate depth. Nests close to water, often 
openly, ~ sits tight. Nest I i ned with ( cel~brat~d) down. 

IDENTIFICATION Large, hearily built, wtth fmrly short neck, 
large head with long, tredKe-shaped bill. In ftight gives heavy 
impression (possible to con fuse with geese at horizon range), 
trings broad and comparatively short, wingbeats fai rly slow, 
head held rather low. Flock formation often rather disor
derly, loose clusters or irregular, long lines. - Adult 6 
breeding: Large~}' white, trith hlack hellr, sides and stern, 
white rounded 'thigh patch', white tertia Is; head while with 
black crown; sides of nape pale green. - Adult Q: Brown, 
barred dark: dark speculum bordered white. - Adu lt 6 
eclipse (late Jun- Sep): Verr dark, unbarred: upperwing-cov
erls and long, curl'ed renials while (if not moulted; generally 
in Aug); some white bases to feathers of mantle and upper 
scapulars sometimes show. - Juvcn i le: Like adult ~ , but dark 
speculrllnll.wal~r nor bordered white, and head and uppeqJar/s 
more unilonn; juvenile c) has dark head with pale sf ripe ot•er 
eye (like 1st-summer eclipse cJ ); lerlials rather short and no! 
strong~r cuned. 1st-year cJ: Juvenile plumage moulted 
fi·om late autumn, when some white feathers appear on 
breast, mantle and back, then scapulars and ftanks. - 2nd
year c) : Like adu lt cJ, but in breeding plumage uppenring
coverts and tertials no! pure white, shape of latter less curved. 

VOICE Vocal during breeding season. c) has characterist ic 
cooing display-call du ring communal courtship, a far
carrying, deep 'a-ooh-e' (at long range may recall distant 
Eagle Owl) . ~ has incessant chuckling 'gak-ak-ak-ak-.. .', 
like distant throbb ing of vessel engine. 

King Eider Somateria spectabilis v* 
L 55- 63 em, WS 87- 100 em. Breeds in Arctic on tundra 
pools and, less commonly, along sheltered, shallow sea
shores, wintering along sea coasts. Habits much as for Eider 
and single birds often seen with Eiders. Rare winter visi to,: 
in Bri tain, occurring especially inN. 

~DENTIFICATION .Slightly smaller and more compac/ than 
Eider, body and btl! shorter.- Adult c) breeding: Unmistak
able; prominelll orange knob a/ base of bill; coral-red bill; 
crown and (well-rounded) nape ?lue with purplish tinge; 
lo.wer neck and breast salmon-pmk; mantle white (as on 
E~der) .but back and scapulars black (Eider: white), scapulars 
wt.lh mangular erect 'sails'. In flight , white patches on fore
wmg. - Adult ~ : Distinguished from Eider by shorter, 

darker bill, with bulging feathering above culmen reaching 
farther down on bill than feathering at sides; dark marks on 
body plumage more open, U-shaped and have dark central 
spot, especially on mantle and flanks; size slightly smaller 
often rather pale cheeks and area around bill-base, dark 
gape contrasting (and has 'happy-looking' expression). 
- Adult c) eclipse: Resembles imm. 6 (since knob shrinks) 
but keeps white forewing patches. Bill pale red. General im
pression is dark, but often shows traces of white on side of 
breast. - Juvenile: Like Q, but more similar to Eider in col
our (colder brown, not so rusty) and pattern (more simple 
barring, less U-shaped 'scallops'). Told by size, shape of bill, 
and feathering at base of bill. - 1st-summer c): Like Eider, 
but bill shorter and pink (not dull yellowish-grey), and back 
nel'er has any white (only mantle). 

VOICE Rather less vocal than Eider. c) bas a deep, vibrating 
cooingin spring,'hroo, roo roo-e', falling slightly in pitch at 
the end; ftock calls can recall cooing Black Grouse. Clucking 
of Q similar to that of Q Eider. 

Steller's Eider Polysticta stelleri Vm 
L 42- 48 em, WS 68- 77 em. Breeds on arctic tundra, winters 
along seashores in N. Prefers shallow coastal waters, espe
cially with inftowing fresh water from creeks, swimming 
right up to shoreline, upending among boulders and sea
weed; also good diver, but rarely seen far out from land. 

IDENTIFICATION Medium-small. Differs from other diving 
ducks in having shape and some habits more like a dabbling 
duck; body elongated, tail long, bill oblong, not so wedge
shaped; shape of head characteristic, crown flat ,forehead and 
nape rather angled; wings rather long and narrow, permit
ting easy take-off from sea. Flight rapid and light. - Adult 
6 breeding: White with orange-buff sides, darkening to 
chestnut on belly (and black on centre of lower belly); chin, 
eye-surround, collar and back of neck, mantle, back and 
stern black, scapulars and tertials black and white giving 
striped effect; rounded tuft on rear crown, and loraJ patch, 
green; a black spot on side of breast visible at waterline 
level on swimming bird; bill lead-grey; in fl ight,forewing is 
white. - Adult Q: Dark brown; speculum blue, distinctly 
bordered white in Mallard fashion; tertials dark, almost in
variably with pale tips, shape well curved. - Adult c) eclipse: 
Like Q but readily separated in ftight by white forewing. 
Ju-venile/1st-winter: Juvenile like adult ~ . but speculum 
dull brown, insignificantly bordered ofT-white; tertials dull 
brown and short, shape less curved. Often a rather obvious 
pale ~J'e-ring and pale line behind eye (more so than on adult 
~) . c) bas chin,forehead and nape patch dark, darker than ?n 
~;from late winter, sex positively revealed by the first whtte 
feathers appearing on head. - 2nd-summer 6: Similar to 

. . adult 6, but is distinguished 
Stellers Etder by a varying amount of dark 

tJ \ feathers lingering on head 
\ 

\ and upperwing-coverts. 
__ ., VOICE Rather silent. Rau-• 
\ cous quacking 'gab gaah 

geaab' . Wing noise a fine 
. .:J.-------' ;5/ whistling (slightly more ob-

~~~---- - .. / vious than Mallard's). ---- , 
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Common Scoter Melanitta nigra m(r)B5 I W3 

L 44- 54 em, WS 70- 84 em. Breeds near lakes and rivers in 
boreal forests (upper coniferous, birch/willow) and close to 
tundra waters. Migratory, spring migra.tion .largely on 
broad front over land at night, autumn migration dwrnal 
mainly along coasts and over sea . Most c)d' return~ as early 
as late summer to S Denmark to moult. Greganous, can 
form very large flocks. . . . 

IDENTIFICATION Medium-sized, plump-bod1ed. Btl! fairly 
small , 6 ll'ith knob at hase. Longish tail often exposed when 
swimming. All-dark plumage wiiiJOIII white in ll'ing. Dives 
usually with small leap, ll'ings kept folded tight to bo(61 (see 
p. 40). Wing-flapping punctuated with quick downward 
thrust of head. Resting .flocks usually l'ely dense, more so 
than with Velvet Scoter, and frequently larger. - Adult 6: 
Whole plumage black. In flight primaries are contrastingly 
paler, thus wings two-toned, especia lly in strong light. 
Centre of bill (culmen) yell oil', but s111all bill knob black seen 
from the side (cf. rare vagrant Black Scoter, p. 46, which has 
large orange-yellow 'bulge' on bill and lacks the black at the 
base). - Adu lt ~ : Sooty-broll'n ll'ith paler cheeks and clark 
brown forehead and crown; superficially recalling a swim
ming 9 or juvenile Red-crested Pochard, though smaller 
and darker-bodied , invariably with all-dark bill, and habi
tat usually different. (A few birds have centre of cheek mot
tled brown. creating a hint of the 'two-pale-spots pattern' 
typical of Surf Scoter, which see.) - Juvenile: Like adult 9 
but belly paler, brownish-white instead of medium brown
grey; plumage somewhat browner, less grey. (Moulting 1st
winter do can also show hint of two pale spots on cheeks 
just as some ~9 .) Young 66 attain adult plumage largely in 
1st winter but retain pale belly (can look strikingly white in 
flight!), and by spring wings noticeably faded, brownish. 

VOICE d' has soft piping 'pyu', regularly repeated about 
onc.e per ~econd ; heard during display, but most often during 
sprmg nights (late Apr/early May) over land in N Europe 
from N E-bound flocks. Also drawn-out 'pyu-ih' and other 
short, repeated calls during courtship. ~ has a repeated 
'karrr', similar to many other ~ diving ducks. Wingbeats 
produce fine whistling noise. 

Veh•et Scoter Melanitta.fusca W4 
L 51--:58 em, WS 79- 97 em. Breeds along coasts on salt or 
brackish waters (such as the Baltic Sea coasts), and on fresh 
waters of ~1ountain and tundra; often found on large lakes 
and nvers m boreal coniferous forests. Breeds late, often a 
month later than Eider. Migratory, movements usually 
along coasts. Nests on ground, usually not far from water. 
. IDE~TI FIC~TION Medium-large, stocky, rather long-bod
Ied With cluck lower neck (though upper neck can look thin 

Common Scoter 

\ 

' ' I 

Velvet Seater 

when neck is stret~hed) .. Wedge-sha~ed bill r~th~r .heavy. 
A //-dark plumage w1th whrte secondanes makes It d1stmctive 
in flight even at long range; wings rather broad, but appear
ing narrower when seen against the sky owing to the white 
secondaries. White in wing often, but not always, visible as a 
narrow patch on swimming birds as well. Resting flocks 
rarely so large and dense as those of Common Scoter. Dives 
without leap, wings semi-open (seep. 40). Wing-flaps with 
head held up and bill raised, showing white secondaries. 
- Adult 6 : Whole plumage black except for the white 
secondaries, and tiny white mark under eye (difficult to see 
except at close range). Bill has pale orange-yellow band along 
sides, readily visible at a distance. Cf. rare vagrant White
winged Scoter (p. 46), which has larger white eye patch, 
curling up at rear, a black bill knob and more reddish bill 
colour. - Adult 9: Sooty-brown with white secondaries; 
belly only slightly paler, brown-grey. Head pattern variable: 
on breeding birds usually a rather large diffuse pale /oral 
patch, generally also a smaller but rather distinct pale patch 
on ear-tol'erts; a few look darker with very diffuse patches 
only; during later stages of breeding, wear and bleaching 
can cause sides of head to appear much paler. - Juvenile: 
Like adult 9 but belly much paler (esp. juv. 9), being off
white, and./(Jcial patches generally more distinct. 

VOICE During courtship 'morning flights ' by pair in 
spring, 9 has slightly hoarse, vibrating 'braa-ah ... braa-ah ... 
braa-ah .. .' . Apart from this, rather silent. 6 bas an insig
nificant, low, nasal call during courtship, 'aah-er'. 

Surf Scoter Melanitta perspicillata v* 
L 45- 56 em. American species, rare vagrant in Europe, 
mainly 66 recorded (99 probably easily overlooked) in 
autumn, winter or spring. In Britain & Ireland, a few re
corded annually. 

IDENTIFICATION Only a trifle larger than Common Scoter, 
appearing of same size; clearly somewhat smaller than Velvet 
Scoter. As two congeners, largely all-dark plumage; no white 
in ll'ing. Bill large and triangular, making head look heavy. 
Feathering at base of culmen extends forward horizontally 
(cf. Common Scoter). Crown in profile flatter than on Com
mon Scoter. Swimming birds often have tail prominentb1 

cocked. Dives with little leap forward and wings half-opened 
(p. 40). Wing-flaps with rigid (not drooping) neck.- Adult 
6: Black, with lmge white patch at nape (rarely partially lost 
in summer- early autumn) and smaller white patch on fore
head. Bill, swollen at base, appearing bright yellow-orange at 
distance; if seen close, bill has white base and black rounded 
patch at base of bill-side (appearing as extension of feather
ing). Eye white. - Adult 9: Sooty-brown, as 9 Velvet Scoter 
with two pale patches on side of head (variable, can be indis
tinct or missing), but additionally often has small white 
patch on nape. Note heavy triangular bill with straight or 
even slightly convex culmen (Velvet has slightly concave cul
men), and dark feathering extending horizontally over base 
?f culmen. Eye usually dark, but sometimes paler (brown
ISh-white).- Juvenile: Like adult ~, but belly whitish (not 
pale brown) and cheeks and throat usually paler; never pale 
patch on nape; eye dark. Young 66 acquire most of adult 
P.attern in 1st winter, but white patch on forehead and full 
SIZe and colours of bill not developed until 2nd winter. 

I 
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Long-tailed Duck Clangula I~J 'l'lllalis W3 
L 39 47 em (excl. elongated tail-feathers of d l 0- 15). WS 
65- 82 em. Breeds commonly in the Arctic on tundra pools 
and mar hes. also along sea coasts (local in the Baltic) and 
on still-standing mountain waters. Gregarious. Winters at 
sea. often in large. dense flocks. mainly on· coasts; then rest
less and act ive, taking ofT and Oying agilely, low over the 
water, in short pursui t-nights, constant ly changing dire~
tion, landing with splash: dives for molluscs and other am
mal food. Spring migration through Bait ic spectacular: 
main exodus from Gulf of Finland to tundras in E on 
late-May e'·enings with tail-wind. involving over I 00.000 
birds on peak days. Complex moult produces at least three 
diflerent-looking plumages annually: most scapulars and 
feathers of sides of head and neck are moulted three times a 
year. breast. upper mantle and rest of head and neck twice, 
and rest of plumage once a year. 

IDENTIFICATION Rather small , brown. black and white 
duck. Head rounded, bill short and stubby. cemral tail-feath
ers f!l d elon~ated to thin line (Pintai l d only other duck 
with same feature). Wings rather narrow and pointed. all dark. 
ll'ingbeats.f(mand elastic,main(r below lwri:tmwl. adding to 
peculiar. almost bat-l ike impression. and ll'ings slight(r 
s1rept bact Plumages and moults complex. - Adult d 
spring/summer (from late Apr): Largely hr01m-black ~rith 
gr~r-lrhite.flanks. ll'hite stem and white patch at side of head: 
scapulars blackish. edged rufous-yell ow. Summer moult to 
full eclipse during later stages or breeding changes little in 
appearance (new scapulars shorter and duller). Bi ll has pink 
band across centre in spring. is olten all black in summer. 
- Adult d autumn (from Sep): Becomes much whiter; upper 
mantle, most o.f scapulars, neck and head 1rhite, sides of 
lower head /upper neck with dark patch. Bill acquires pink 
band again. Adult d winter (from late Oct): As in autumn, 
but forehead and sides of head pale grey-brown. not white, 

and patch on side of head/upper neck black (with chestnut 
lower rim). not mottled brown-grey. - Adult ~ summer 
(May- Aug): Like adult o but lacking elongated tailjeath
ers, and colours duller; also, pale patch on side of head 
narrower and less sharply set ofT, and invariably a light collar 
around neck. - Adult~ autumn I winter (Aug- Feb): Main 
difference from summer is head, which is offwhite with 
blackish crown and patch at lower cheek I upper neck; scapu
lars are longer and edged more brightly rufous-buff (or 
even partly whitish). - Juvenile: Like adult~ autumn but 
with less dark and distinct patch at lower cheek/upper ~eck 
and with shorter and blunter tertia Is and scapulars. ' 

VOICE Vocal. d has characteristic, far-carrying, nasal 
yodell ing, 'ow ow-owdelee, ow-owdelee', used both in dis
play and during migration; chorus from flocks becomes 
pleasing song like distant bagpipes; also drawn-out wailing 
short version, ·a-gleh-ah', as if with falsetto 'skid' in the 
middle. Both sexes have nasal, low 'gak', often heard from 
migrating flocks. 

Harlequin Duck Histrionicus histrionicus V*** 
L 38-45 em, WS 63- 70 em. Breeds on fast-ftowingstreams 
in arctic tundra, within region only in Iceland, where se
dentary; Icelandic population does not exceed 3000 pairs. 
Winters on rough waters along coasts. Accidentals outside 
range very rare, and not all believed to be genuine. In Britain 
fewer than ten records since 19 50. Gregarious, though par
ties generally rather small. Swims energetically, even into 
strong currents. Dives from surface, from perch or directly 
from wing, not avoiding rough parts of streams. 

IDENTIFICATION Rather small diving duck; bill small,fore
head high and head rounded, neck thick, tail pointed. In all 
plumages dark , with conspicuous white marks 011 sides of 
head. Swims high, often with bobbing head. Flight rapid, 
11'ings all dark. - Adult d breeding: Dark blue-grey (blue 

A COMPARISON OF FEMALES AND DIVING ACTIONS OF SCOTERS 
Full accounts of these species on pp. 38- 39. 

COMMON SCOTER 
Dives with small leap and wings 
held tight against body. 

KM -

VELVET SCOTER 
Flip-dives without leap. wings 
part1ally opened. 

SURF SCOTER 
Oives with tiny leap. wings flicked 
open just before it disappears. 

• 
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colour surprisingly difficult to see at a distance, looking 
almost black) with chestnut flanks and blackish belly and 
stern, attractively marked white (white outlined black) on 

Long-tailed Duck Harlequin Duck 
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white 
rump-sides ad. cJ 

summer 

head, neck, side o.f breast, and back. - Adult~: Head and neck 
dark grey; body sooty-brown except belly, which is dusky 
white mottled with grey; large whitish parch betll'een bill and 
ear-coverts, whitish spot abo1•e /ores, and small white patch 011 

ear-co1•erts combine to form distinctive face pattern. - Adult 
d eclipse: Dull, dark, rather similar to ~, but with some 
traces of breeding pattern (some white on scapulars often 
visible, white line on side of breast indicated, a little chestnut 
remaining on flanks). - Juvenile: Very similar to adult~. 
only slightly browner, less greyish, and secondaries duller, 
lacking purplish-brown metallic gloss of adult~. 

VOICE Rather silent. Fine nasal, piping 'vee-ah vee-ah .. .' 
and 'vee' heard from displaying dd. 
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(Common) GoJdeneye Bucephala clangula r85 / W3 

L 40-48 em. WS 62 77 em. Breeds in forested. area_s by 
lakes, mainly clear. oligotrophic, and by slow-ftowmg n~ers 
and in archipelagos: less commonly at open ~oast~. Mamly 
migratory. hardy, returning. e~rly to breedmg s 1t~. L~ss 
gregarious than most other diVIng ducks, orten_see~ rn Plll!S 
or smaller groups. Shy. Food animal. Courtsh1p d1splay m 
early spring by d include~ to~ing ~ea~ back onto back. and 
then stretching neck up w1th b11l pomtmg upwards, at t1mes 
also splashing water with feet. Nests in tree-hole (old Black 
Woodpecker nest) or box. . . 

IDENTIFICATION Medium-SIZed, compact duck With farge, 
rounded head like a knob on fairly short neck; crown slightly 
peaked and shape of head triangular. Bill ra~her small ~nd 
triangular. Speculum white, rest of underwmg appea~mg 
blackish; much white on upper forewing on adults. Fhght 
rapid but appearing laborious, wings beating fast. For sep
aration from similar Barrow's Goldeneye, see that species. 
- Adult d breeding: Head black with green gloss; large white 
rounded lora/ spot; eye yellow; breast and flanks gleaming 
white; stern and much of upperparts black; narrow black 
scapular lines hanging down over white flanks. -Adult ~: 
Head broll'n; eye pale yell oil'; collar and belly white, breast and 
flanks ash-grey; bill dark with a yellowish band across the 
outer part when breeding, usually all dark at other seasons. 
- Adult d eclipse: Like adult~ but retains wing pattern, 
with extensive white on upper forewing. - Juvenile: Like 
adult ~ but head duller and greyer brown, and lacks white 
collar. Juvenile d has wing pattern similar to adult ~, juve
nile~ has less white (narrow white bar on greater coverts, no 
pale patch on medians). 

VOICE Display-call of dd squeezed double-note, 'bee
beeech', usually accompanied by a low, dry, Garganey-like 
rattle,'drrudrrir'. ~has loud purring or grating call, often 
in flight, 'brra, brra, .. .', very like Tufted Duck but perhaps 
slightly sorter and slower. Most often heard and charac
teristic sou1~d is loud, musical whistling produced by wing
beats, espec1ally strong from dd in winter and spring (but 
almost absent in case of juveniles). 

Barrow's Goldeneye Bucepha/a islandica V*** 
L 42- 53 em, WS 67 82 em. Breeds in Iceland Greenland 
and N America on tundra pools and lakes. Resident or 
moving to open waters. Nests in tree-hole if available or on 
ground in scrub. 

IDENTIFICATION Some,~ha t larger than Goldeneye, which it 
resembles. Apart fro.m s1ze, head profile differs slightly but 
cl~ly, .head appeal'lng longer and less triangular, forehead 
bemg h1gher, croll'n /fatter (indistinct peak well to front) and 
nape well rounded. Breeding d has purple gloss on head 
Goldeneye Barrow·s Goldeneye 

\ 
\ 

' \ 
' \ 
' ,,-' 

' ' 

(imm. d Goldeneye can be confusingly dull dark brown
black), and white crescent on/ores reaches above eye (never so 
on moulting imm. d Goldeneyes, which can have a partly 
crescent -shaped I oral spot); black of upperparts more exten
sive and reaching far down on sides of breast; scapulars ha1-e 
white encircled as narrow 'windows'. -Adult ~ and juvenile 
very similar to Goldeneye, but note somewhat different 
shape of head, and generally more extensive yellow on bill in 
breeding season. 

VOICE Display-call of cJ weak, grunting, short notes in 
staccato, 'wa wa-wa .. .'. ~ has similar call to Goldeneye but 
deeper and more coarse, 'krrah krrab .. .'. Wing noise of d 
similar to Goldeneye, but possibly lower-pitched. 

SAWBILLS 
Diving ducks of variable size, from large to rather small. 
Bill has small hook at tip and tooth-like lamellae along 
cutting edges, enabling better grip of main prey, fish. Three 
species, of which larger two (p. 44) similar and have elong
ated body and rather long neck. The third, the Smew, is 
smaller and more compact. Expert divers, and pursue prey 
very agilely; at times fish communally. Frequent various 
habitats, both freshwater and marine. Nest usually inholeor 
cavity, sometimes on ground under cover. 

Smew Merge/Ius a/bel/us W4-5 
L 38-44 em, WS 56- 69 em. Breeds in northern boreal 
forests by clear lakes or calm rivers. Rather scarce. Migra
tory. Shy and restless, pairs or small parties on wintering 
grounds inclined to make aerial excursions, spreading out 
rather than keeping together (though small and medium
sized flocks can be seen at the most favoured localities), 
feeding close to reedbeds in shallow waters. Nests in tree
hole (old nest of Black Woodpecker) or box. 

IDENTIFICATION Small, rather compact sawbill, more simi
lar to the Bucephala species (and indeed occasionally inter
breeds with Goldeneye). - Adult d breeding: Distinctive, 
being largely dazzlingly white, with neat black patterning; 
head white with black lora! 'mask' from bill backwards 
around eye; black line or patch at side of nape. In flight, 
appears surprisingly pied black and white. A large ova/white 
patch is visible on upper forewing. - Adult~: Dull brown
grey with white cheeks and dark chestnut-brown forehead and 
crown; /ores blackish, becoming more brownish during 
breeding. Wing pattern similar to that of d, but white more 
restricted. - Adult d eclipse (Jul-early Nov): Like adult.~ 
summer (with brownish !ores), but retains more exteDSJ\'e 
white wing patch, and is blacker, not so greyish, on back. 
Juvenile: Very similar to adult ~, but belly a little less 

Smew 

----.......... 

whitish, more mottled grey, 
and lora! area brown at least 
in lst autumn, and someti-
mes longer. . 

VOICE Mostly silent. DIS
play-call of d low and ra.rely 
heard, a deep, acceleratl~g, 
frog-like croaking endmg 
with a hiccup, 'gr-r-r-r~r
chic'. ~ has a hoarse 'krrr · 
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Goosander Mergus merganser rB4 I (W4) 
L 58 68 em, WS 78-94 em. Breeds on lakes and slow ri~ers 
in forested areas. requiring fairly deep, clear, fish-bol~g 
waters and mature trees with holes for nesting. Nests also m 
nest box. under or in bouse, in crevice, etc. Gregarious except 
when breeding; can form very large flocks (tens of thou
sands recorded) when d'd' gather to moult in late summer, 
or for communal fishing on favourite lakes in late autumn. 
Expert diver. Hardy, in winter many retreat ~nly fro.m ice. 

IDENTIFICATION Large, long-bodied, streamhned, wtth long, 
narrow. red bill mding in small hook. Head appears rather 
large owing to full crest at hindcrown and .nape. ~eck long, 
but swimming birds often retract most of tt, lookmgshort
necked. In Hight, silhouette with long. ow stretched nee~ and 
rather shalloll',fast wingbeats with straight wings and dmct 
flight at times recall loons and grebes more than other ducks. 

Adult d' breeding: Largely white (tinged salmon-pink in 
winter early spring), with black head/upper neck glossed 
green (green cast visible at closer range or in good light 
only); crest mane-like, 'combed with grease', giving odd 
bulge shape to nape. Back largely black. In flight , ''eiJ' large 
ll'hite 'boxes' on inner wing.- Adult<;?: Head dark red-brown 
except clearlr demarcated white throat patch; crest looser than 
on d', 'hair combed dry', often forming two tufts, one at 
hindcrown. one at nape; shmp dil'ision betll'een brown upper 
neck am/ ll'hitish loll'er foreneck; body greyish. In Hight, 
white squares formed by secondaries and greater coverts (on 
some, indistinct, thin dark tine along tips of all or a few 
outer greater coverts). For distinction from similar<;? Red
breasted Merganser, see latter. Adult d' eclipse: Like adult 
<;?, but retains extensive white on upperwing. - Juvenile: 
Like adult <;?, but bill duller red, crest shorter. throat less 
clean white, has pale !oral line, and iris paler. 1st-winter d' 
has more extensive white on inner wing than<;?. 
.vOI.CE pisplay-call of d' is a pleasant, deep, hard, muffied 

nngmg krroo-krraa', not loud, yet rather far-carrying. <;? 
has a har~ 'pra, pra-pra .. .' when courted.ln Right, a louder, 
repeated prrab, prrah, prrah .. .', and a conversational fast 
chuckling 'chakerak-ak-ak-ak'. ' 

Red-breasted Merganser Mergus serrator rB4 1 W3 
L52-58 em, WS 67-82cm. Breeds along coasts, in arcbipe
la~os and at clear mland waters both in taiga and in moun
tams and on tundra. Gregarious, even in breeding season, 
but rarely forms very large Hocks (as Goosander habitually 
does). Nests on ground among sheltering vegetation. 
IDENTIFIC~TION Medium-large, slimmer than Goosander 

but otherw.tse very similar. Bill is narrower, especially at base, 
?nd c:est .'s. more ~rush-like and shaggy (on d' almost 
punk ), giVIng a shghtly small-headed appearance; neck 

Goosander 

also narrower. - Adult d' breeding: Head black, glossed 
green; white collar above black-streaked rufous-brown breast· 
black area with large white spots at side of breast is distinctive: 
Most of upper parts black, flanks grey. In flight, large white 
patch on inner wing, but not so extensive as on Goosander. 
- Adult <;?: Resembles~ Goosander. For separation, note the 
following: lack of shatp division berween brown head and 
o.ff-white lower neck; pale throat patch diffusely set off; bill 
thin at base; crest shorter and 'spikier'; head more cinnamon
brown, not so dark red; more 'stripetfface, with pale !ores 
and dark lines above and below; back darker tinged broll'n, 
and flanks less clean grey; in flight , head and neck appear 
slimmer; white square on inner wing invariably divided by 
obvious black line; upper forewing dark brown-grey, darker and 
less clean grey than on Goosander. - Adult d' eclipse: Like 
adult<;?, but retains extensive white on wing. - Juvenile: Like 
adult <;?, but bill duller red, and crest shorter. - 1st-summer 
d': Attains most of adult d' plumage except for head and 
neck, head being tinged brownish, neck largely lacking the 
white collar; white on wing not so extensive as on adult d. 

VOICE Display-call of d' weak and not often heard, rhyth
mic, one hiccup and a sneeze well spaced, 'chika ... pitcbee'. 
Call of <;? repeated hard, grating'prrak prrak prrak .. .'. 

White-headed Dock Oxyura leucocephala 
L 43-48 em (incl. tail 8- 1 0). Breeds on shallow, richly 
vegetated eutrophic lakes. Local and rare. Mainly resident. 
Reluctant toRy, prefers to swim for cover. 

IDENTIFICATION Small, but somewhat larger than Ruddy 
Duck, with proportionately somewhat larger head, immedi· 
at ely told by large bill with swollen culmen basally. - d': In 
spring characteristic, with huge, pale blue bill, pale brown 
body and largely pure white head; narrow blackish crown
stripe, and variably black on nape, neck and around eye 
(black eye patch usually isolated on white side of bead). No 
white onundertail-coverts.ln winter duller. - <;?: Dull brown 
plumage, similar to Ruddy Duck, but note distinctive bill 
shape, larger size, and more well-marked dark cheek-stripe. 

VOICE Mainly silent. 

Ruddy Duck Oxyura jamaicensis r84 
L 35-43cm (incl. tail6-8). American species, introduced in 
Britain and spreading toW Europe. Has hybridized with 
White-headed Duck in Spain (this posing a serious conser
vation problem). Breeds on shallow, eutrophic lakes. 

IDENTIFICATION Small and compact, with large head, strong 
bill, rounded body and long, stiff tail, often cocked. -d': In 
s~ring, body largely deep chestnut, crown (down to eye) a~d 
hmdneck black, cheeks, chin and undertail-coverts white. Btll 
pale blue. In winter, bill is grey and body dull brown, but 

. white cheeks retained. - <?: 
White-headed Duck Liked' winter, but head dull 

\ dark brown and off-white and 
\ has a diffuse (strength ~-
.--~ able) dark horizontal stnpe 
' across cheeks. 

VOICE Mainly silent. ~is
playing d' produces vary~ng 
tapping sounds by beatmg 
its bill against the chest. 
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VAGRANT WILDFOWL 
All species on this spread arc. scarce to very rare visitors to 
Europe, mainly from N Amenca. 

Green-winged Teal Anas carolinensis .v* 
L 34- 38 em. N American species, closely related to Euras1~1 
Teal (p. 28). Many records annually in Britain, and found u1 
most other W European countries. Several records presum
ably referrable to a number of birds no~v resident in ~urop~. 

IDENTIFICATION Small. Adult <:J breedmg has a vel'llcal wlute 
bar across side of hreast (not a horizontal stripe above Hanks), 
and lacks most of the yellow lines bordering the dark green 
patch on sides of head. Centre of breast somewhat brighter 
pinkish-buff, and in Oight fore upper wil~g-bar ust~ally has 
more mfous-buff tinge. Other plumages like Euras1an Teal, 
but crown and eye-stripe on average darker, and fore upper 
wing-bar generally has more obvious rusty tinge. 

Lesser Scaup Ayrhya affinis V* 
L 38-45 em. N American species now regularly recorded in 
Britain and in many other W European countries. Records 
in the UK have increased lately (5 15 annually). 

IDENTIFICATION Like Greater Scaup {p. 32) but smaller 
(smaller even than a Tufted Duck) and told by: crown peaked 
at rear almost giving hint of crest like in ~ Tufted (Greater 
Scaup has smoothly rounded crown); wing-bar above white 
on 'arm'but brml'llislr-gr~r 011 primaries (all white on Greater; 
odd Lesser have more diffuse difference between brown and 
white); wulenring not as allwlrite as on Tufted and Greater, 
has darker bases to night-feathers; adult d has coarser dark 
rermiculation on back and more purple than green sheen on 
head. ~ like Greater Scaup, told on size, head shape and 
wing pattern. Compared with ~ Tufted, body is somewhat 
paler grey-brown, making darker head contrast more. 

Black Scoter Melanitta americana v** 
L44-54cm. Breeds in £Siberia and NAmerica. Rare vagrant 
to coastal Europe. Often feeds among surfs close to land. 

IDENTIFICATION Resembles Common Scoter, but adult d 
breeding instantly recognized (also in flight) by large, bright 
yellowish-orange bulge on bill lacking black near forehead. 
The bulge is usually yellow on top but orange at base. Note 
in flight all-dark wings, but primaries appear quite pale as in 
Common Scoter, especially below. ~ like Common but has a 
trifle more pronounced hook on bill-tip and is more exten
sively. dark on nape .. A few adult ~~ have some dull yellow 
markings on otherw1se dark bill, not seen in Common Scoter. 

White-winged Scoter Melanitta deg/andi -
L 50-57 em. Breeds in E Siberia (ssp. stejnegen) and in 
northern N A'!leri~a (degland1). Very rare vagrant to Eu
rope, recorded m Fmland (srejnegm) and Iceland (degland1). 

IDENTIFICATION Lik~ Velvet Scoter, but adult <:) breeding 
told by small but obv1~us ~lack knob on culmen of bill (in 
Velvet: at the most a famt ndge), bill-tip with more pink and 
orange-re~ than yellow (Velvet: mainly bright yellow), and a 
larger wlu~e eye patch which curls ~tp a~ rear behind eye (Velvet: 
small.h.onzontal patch). TheE S1benan <:J has more sloping 
transition between crown and fo_rehead, more angled bill 
knob, yellow lower edge of otherwise orange-red bill-tip, and 

less black along edge of lower mandible. ~ differs subtly 
from Velvet in shape of bill and head, and outline of feather
ing, but identification difficu lt and requires close range. 

Redhead Aythya americana v*** 
L 44- 51 em. N American species. Very rare vagrant to Eu
rope (Britain, Iceland, Ireland). 

IDENTIFICATION Subtly larger than Pochard (p. 30), which 
it resembles: d has reddish head and black breast. Recognized 
by: rounder head shape and steeper forehead; more el'enlj• 
thick bill (Pochard: more triangular in profile); bill mainlj• 
light grey bw whole tip black ('dipped in ink'); yellow eye. 
~told by rounded head shape, bill shape and, again, the broad 
dark tip. Unlike the similar~ Pochard, breast is somewhat 
paler (and more warm rufous-brown), contrasting less or 
not at all with flanks. Note on thebrownhead apaleeye-ring 
and a pale stripe curling back from eye on cheeks. Swims 
more often than Pochard with tail raised above swface. 

Canvasback Ayrhya valisineria v*** 
L 49- 56 em. N American species. Very rare vagrant to Eu
rope (Britain, Iceland, Netherlands). 

IDENTIFICATION Compared with Pochard, adult <:J breed
ing can be picked out through its larger size and paler body 
(silky white; Pochard: pale grey), but the all-dark and longer 
bill with auemwted,fine tip is also striking. Chestnut brown 
head often swarthy around bill-base and back towards eye. 
~best told by all-dark, long and pointed bill typical of the 
species, and by slightly more uniform grey-brown head with a 
little darker lora/ area than in Pochard. 

Bufflehead Bucepha/a albeola V** 
L 32- 39 em. Breeds inN America. Several of the records in 
Iceland and Britain & Ireland regarded as genuine, whereas 
a majority of other records in Europe are generally treated 
as referring to escapes from parks. 

IDENTIFICATION The smallest relative of Goldeneye, small
er even than Tufted Duck, with typically large head. <:J has 
black back and black head (green and purple gloss at close 
range) with a large white patch at rear (behind and above eye, 
around neck) . White wing patches and shoulder straps obvi
ous in flight , much as in Goldeneye. ~ has a small white patch 
on the cheek, otherwise rather nondescript brown with 
darker back than breast and flanks. Eye dark, bill pale grey. 

Hooded Merganser Lophodytes cucullatus V** 
L42- 50 em. Breeds inN America. A few records (e.g. many 
in Britain, Ireland and Iceland) are presumed to be genuine, 
whereas birds seen in several other European countries are 
usually regarded as escapes from wildfowl collections. 

IDENTIFICATION <:J has black head with a large black-rim
med white crest, which can be erected but which is commonly 
folded, e.g. in flight. Flanks rufous-ochre, and chest attrac
tively patterned black-and-white with double black bars on 
each side. Eye mustard-yellow.~ has a slightly smaller rus!y
tinged crest, is otherwise rather plainly grey-brown w1th 
paler breast. Lower edge of bill yellow. Both sexes have black
and-white elongated tertials creating a striped pattern, but 
note that these feathers can be moulted or worn and hence 
not so conspicuous. 
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GROUSE Tetraoninae 
Medium-sized to large, sturdy and thickset, non-migratory 
birds of mountain slopes and boreal forests. Spend much 
time on ground. Feathered nostrils, strong completely or 
partly feathered feet and lack of spurs are common f~atures, 
as are rounded wings with stiff, downcurved pnmanes and, 
in flight, noisy, rapid bursts of wi1~gbeats. interrupted by 
glides. Mainly vegetarians, but take msects 111 summer .. Nest 
on ground. Young precocial, already capable of short flights 
after l- 2 weeks; tended solely or primarily by~. 

Willow Ptarmigan Lagopus f. fagopus 
(Alt. name: Willow Grouse.) L 35-43 em. Sed~ntary. in bo
real forests , preferably birch (but also found 111 comferous 
and willow), and on tundra with willows, dwarf birch, 
heather, etc. In w.inter often at lower altitudes and in more 
sheltered habi tats, coniferous and denser birch forests. 

IDENTIFICATION The two Lagopus species are very similar, 
best separated by calls, fine details in plumage, size of bill, 
and choice of habitat. With the exception of Red Grouse (the 
Willow Ptarmigan race of the British Isles; see below), they 
are told from other grouse by largely white wings all through 
the year. Rounded body, smallish head, feathered toes and 
short tail are other characteristics. In winter, almost com
pletely white, in summer mainly rufous-, tawny- or greyish
brown. Basically, r3 has three plumages,~ two. - Adult r3 
spring (c. Mar-early Jun): Head, neck and upper breast deep 
rufous or chestnut-red, almost uniform without much bar
ring; belly and parts of flanks and back white, white gradu
ally reduced, partly replaced by brown; upperparts black 
with brown barring. - Adult r3 summer (Jun- Sep ): Gradu
ally acquires barring on head, neck and upper breast, and 
more ochrous and tawny colours, less rufous. - Adult ~ 
breeding (- Sep): Similar to summer 0", but plumage on 
average tawnier, less rufous, and more obviously barred buff 
and black. - Winter (Nov- Mar): From Sep, slowly attaining 
nearly all-white plumage (except for black tail); told from 
Rock Ptarmigan by invariably white lares, not black, and 
slightly larger size (esp. 0"0"); habitat also good (though not 
infallible) clue, Willow Ptarmigan preferring cover in birch 
and c?nif~rous forests, rarely entering willow and alpine 
zones 111 wmter. When seen close, note that the bill is heavier 
than Rock Ptarmigan's (and claws on average paler). 

VOICE Main call (with function of song) from perched 
cock during spring nights is an accelerating series of loud 
nasal, bouncing barks, ending in a trill, 'kau, kau kau-ka~ 
!<a-kakarrrrrrr'. Alternative call, uttered partly in flight , is 
ke-u, ke-kerrrrr-ke-kerrehe ehe ehe', slowing down at end 

and often followed (or preceded) by a few 'kowah' ('go 
back!') . ~ call 'nyau'(clever mimic will attract 0"0"). 

Red Grouse Willow Ptarmigan Rock Ptarmigan 

Red Grouse Lagopus lagopus scotica rB2 

L 33- 38 em. A local r~ce ~f Willow Ptarmigan. s.edentary 
on heather moors and m h1ghlands ofN and W Bntain and 
in Ireland, largely avoiding forests. 

IDENTIFICATION Shape and habits as Willow Ptarmigan, 
differing in summer in dark, not white, wings and, especially 
d'r3, in darker plumage overall; striking difference in winter, 
when no white plumage is adopted. In all plumages basically 
dark brown with reddish tinge, d' always more uniform and 
darker and deeper rufous,~ paler and with ochrous edges or 
bars. Sexing possible when breeding pair seen together; of
ten more difficult when single birds are encountered. 

VOICE Identical to that of Willow Ptarmigan. 

Rock Ptarmigan La gop us muta rB3 
L 31- 35 em. Breeds on mountainsides and tundra, barren 
and rocky terrain with only little vegetation. Sedentary, but 
in winter sometimes in more sheltered habitats, e.g. in wil
low scrub and open birch forests at upper tree-limit. 

IDENTIFICATION Slightly smaller than Willow Ptarmigan 
(although Svalbard birds are much larger) but very similar 
in shape, with rounded body and smallish head; toes feath
ered. In winter, nearly all white with short, black tail. In 
summer, brown colours are more grey-tinged than rufous, 
making it reasonably distinctive if seen well. - Adult cJ 
spring (May- Jun (Jul]): Head, neck and upper breast and 
parts of flanks and back dark grey-brown and black, finely 
vermiculated black and edged or barred buff and white, 
giving a mainly dark grey general impression in the field 
(Willow Ptarmigan deep red-brown and hardly barred at 
all); /ores blackish; belly, wings and parts of flanks white. 
Adult r3 summer (Jui- Sep [Nov]): As in spring, but colour 
pa I er grey, less dark brown-grey; sparse black patches on back 
typical; !ores brown, speckled white. Paler than Willow 
Ptarmigan at same time of year, lacking rufous tinge. -
Adult ~ spring- summer: Differs from r3 in having more 
coarsely barred plumage with more yellowish tinge, dark 
brown and black, barred and spotted yellowish-buff and 
ofT-white. Lores rather pale. Compared with Willow Ptar
migan, throat and sides of head are a little darker and more 
greyish (not tinged buff and ochrous, respectively). - Win
ter: Plumage all white, except for black tail and black /oral 
stripe on all O"d' and, thinly, on some~~; most~~ have 
white !ores (and may therefore be difficult to distinguish 
from Willow Ptarmigan). When seen close, note that the bill 
is smaller than on Willow Ptarmigan (and claws are on aver
age darker). Generally forms large flocks in winter, keeping 
on open mountainsides or in scrub and heather rather than 
in forests (cf Willow Ptarmigan). 

VOICE All calls rather similar, mostly low belching or dry, 
snoring sounds. Only one call typical, an almost Garganey
like creaking with characteristic rhythm, 'arr orr ka-karrr' 
('here comes the bride'; sometimes only two or three sylla
bles); appears to have song function (but at times given ~y~, 
too), mostly delivered from ground in spring, somet1mes 
when flushed. A related shorter 'urr-errr' has been described 
as 'perch-song'. In song-fl ight in early spring, r3 giv~ a 
belching sound while descending on stiff wings, ending m a 
cackle, 'ahrrrr-ka-ka-ka-ka-ka-ka'. Alarm or aggression 
shown by a 'kwa' and variations. Call of~ a soft 'kee-a'. 
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(Western) Capercaillie Tetrao uroga/lus rB4 

L o 74-90 em (incl. tail c. 25), Q 54-63 CI~. Seden~ary in 
mature coniferous forests, preferring areas w1th old pmes on 
rocky ground with abundance of berry-bearing ~h~ubs and 
moss and with element of aspen and spruces, av01dmg open 
ground. Spectacular communal display in late spring. 

IDENTIFICATION Ve1:1' large. o being about a third l~rger 
than Q. Takes ofT with I'C'(J' loud wing noise; longer flights 
fast and direct. with bursts of rapid wingbeats interspersed 
between glides. - o: Not likely to be confused with any 
other grouse through mere size; that aside. has ''el:l' long tail 
(cocked and spread as a fan during display), long neck (erect 
in display, with raised feathers) and dark colours. Heavy, 
strongly curved bill straw-yellow. A conspicuous rounded, 
white patch at base Q{ forewing. In flight characteristic, with 
long,folded, straight rail and long, thick, outstretched neck 
making wings look comparatively small. - Q: Considerably 
smaller than o, still distinctly larger than Q Black Grouse. 
Ln spite of size difference can be confused with Black Grouse, 
which it resembles, the two being brown, barred dark, and 
found in similar habitat, but told by: throat and parts of 
upper breast tmmark ed orange-brown: more ob1•ious strings of 
white patches 011 scapulars ('braces'): often slightly paler and 
more rufous plumage; slightly longer and more rounded 
tail, which is somewhat more rufous (though rufous tinge to 
some degree often found on Q Black Grouse, too). 

VOICE At evening gathering of oo, belching, bellowing 
'ko-krerk-korohr' and variants. Call of Q, mainly from 
perch in tree, a slowly repeated cackling'grak', often at peak 
lek season (early May in N). Song, at dawn, first from tree 
perch, then from ground in group, consists of clicking 
double notes, accelerating into 'cork-pop' note, immediately 
followed by fine, grinding hissing, ground-displaying oo at 
times replacing last element with noisy wing-flutter. Whole 
song lasts 5- 7 sec., audible at on ly 200- 300 m. 

Black Grouse Lyrurus tetrix rB4 
L o 49- 58 em (incl. tail c. l5), Q 40-45 em. Sedentary in 
var!ety ?f habitats, ranging from moors, bogs, and clear
fellmgs m forested areas to heaths and barren islands. Com
muna_l display in earu' spring, mall)' 00 on ground in open 
area (mel. Ice-covered ~akes). Singleoo may sing from treetops, 
even tn summer. In wmter often seen in birches, eating buds. 
IDENTI_FICAT~ON ~edium-large, small-headed grouse with 

small bill. Wmg nOise on take-ofT moderately loud. Flight 
as Capercailli~, but Bl~ck Grouse appears more compact. 
-o: Black (with purplish gloss) except for white undertail
fe~thers (prominently exposed during display), white under
w~g? and a whir: wing-ba1~ comb-shaped red eyebrows. Most 
strikmg feature IS lyre-shaped tail, cocked and spread during 

. 
1e Black Grouse 

display, but in flight folded and simply appearing long. -~: 
Black-barred greyish-brown all over, incl. throat and breast 
(cf Q Capercaillie). Tail grey-brown, often showing slight 
tinge of rufous (less than on Capercaillie), square or 
slightly forked. In Hight, shows narrow whitish wing-bar. 

VOICE Q has a rapid, cackling call, often ending with a 
nasal, drawn-out note, 'kakakakakakeh-ah'. Song of r:J a 
far-carrying, bubbling, prolonged rookooing, 'rro-perre
oo-ohr rro-perroo .. .'. Another distinctive caLl, partly with 
song function, is a strong, harsh hissing 'choo-ilish'. 

Caucasian Grouse Lyrurus mlokosiell'iczi -
L o 50-55 em (incl. tail c. 18), Q 37-42 em. Sedentary in 
Caucasus and NETurkeyon mountainsides(at 1500-3000m) 
at tree-limit and on open slopes with low rhododendron 
scrub and herb meadows; somewhat lower in winter. 

IDENTIFICATION o resembles Black Grouse, differing in 
following points: longer, straighter tail, deeply forked but 
with less obvious lyre-shape; black undertail-coverts; no white 
wing-bar. - Q is similar to Black Grouse, but (at close range) 
separated by: greyer, less rufous tinge; longer tail; barring of 
underparts finer and less regular; somewhat less extensive 
white visible on undertail-coverts; and paler supercilium 
and darker cheek patch. 

VOICE d almost mute. During display, Hutter-jumps pro
duce thin, whistling wing sound, audible at c. l50 m. <.;? has 
cackling call reminiscent of Black Grouse. 

Hazel Grouse Tetrastes bonasia 
L 34- 39 em. Sedentary in mixed coniferous (rarely broad
leaved), closed forests, preferring damp and densely under
grown areas with old spruces. Spends much time on the 
ground in shaded places, but may walk along the limbs of 
trees, and take a perch high up in trees. Difficult to see, 
cleverly keeps in cover; does not squat, flies early. 

IDENTIFICATION Rather small, roughly Jackdaw-sized, has 
plump body, small head and bill. Intricate plumage pattern 
with greyish upperparts, brownish wings and whitish 
underparts, latter marked dark brown and rufous. - d': 
Short crest, which can be erected; throat bib blackish, bor
dered white; tail greyish with prominent black terminal band. 
- Q: Like o , but smaller crest, and throat brown, speckled 
white, not black; colours duller, upperparts less clean grey. 

VOICE Anxiety-call of~ a liquid'piih-tettettettett' .Alarm 
repeated'plit'. Song of o a characteristic rhythmic phrase 
of very fine notes (comparable only to Yellow-browed War
bler, Goldcrest and Penduline Tit), ' tsiii-u-iih ti, ti-ti-ti-ti', 
the last series of notes, after a hint of a pause, rapid and 
falling slightly in pitch. Wing noise from flushed birds (often 
not seen in dense forest!) typical, 'burr, burr, burr, .. .' . 

Caucasian Grouse Hazel Grouse 

------
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PARTRIDGES and PHEASANTS Phasianinae 
A very heterogeneous group, but all preferring o~en terrain 
rather than woodland. Found both on open plams and on 
mountain slopes above treeline. Even mor~ ground-~welling 
than the grouse: run quickly and athletically, fiymg only 
when need dictates. Nostrils unfeathered. Most have bare 
tarsi, and d'd' of several species are equipped with spurs. 
Food plant material and insects. Nest on ground. 

Caucasian Snowcock Tetraogallus caucasicus 
L 50-60 ern. Very closely related to other snowcocks, includ
ing Caspian (see below). Endemic to Caucasus. Breeds on 
bare, rocky, boulder-strewn mountains at 2000-4000 m 
(rarely lower, mostly in winter), with only patchy low vege
tation. Gregarious when not breeding, but flocks small Shy 
and difficult to approach; soon takes wing and drops like a 
stone out of sight behind precipice edge or runs ofT even 
when several hundred metres away. Food plant matter. 

IDENTIFICATION Big and robust with very large head, thick 
neck and long tail. Plumage intricately marked in grey, 
brown, white and black, but looks mostly rather dark grey at 
distance. White patch on neck-side and rusty tinge on nape. 
Flanks tinged reddish-brown, feathers heavily patterned 
black. Breast and mallfle finely vermiculated dark. Large 
white wing patches (as on bustard; common to all snow
cocks). Sexes similar, but ~ slightly duller and with nape not 
so obviously rusty-brown. (For differences from Caspian 
Snowcock. see latter.) Agile and persistent mountain
climber, bounds and runs nimbly up slopes, often with tail 
raised enough to reveal white, .flt!f!ed-up undertaii-COI'erts. 
Flies down at breathtakingly steep angle with long glides 
and short bursts of wingbeats. - Juvenile: Like ~ but 
duller; upperparts lack red-brown elements and flanks lack 
contrasting markings. 

VOICE Essentially as for other snowcocks. See Caspian 
Snowcock for a description. Song differs from latter's in that 
final notes drop in pitch. 

Caspian Snowcock Tetraogallus caspius 
L 56-63 em. Close relative of Caucasian Snowcock. Breeds 
at scattered sites in mountain regions, including in ETurkey 
(and s~ is the ~pecies mo~t easily seen by W Europeans) and 
ArmenJa. Hab1ts and habitat much as Caucasian but less of a 
high-alpine bird, mostly found lower down ( 1800-3000 m). 

IDENTIFICATION Big and hefty like Caucasian Snowcock or 
~ven_ a trifle bigger. Plumage similar, but overall appeara~ce 
IS sltgllflt paler: If seen through telescope at moderate range, 
som~ mmor differences are revealed: nape is mainb• grey, 
lacking rusty-red; breast light grey finely spotted dark at 
centre (not vermiculated), paler than flanks; mantle and 

Caucasian Snowcock Caspian Snowcock 

--- --- ------

breast-sides uniform grey, not vermiculated; a small yellow
brown spot behind eye; flanks more grey-brown than red
brown. Sexes similar, but slightly smaller~ is duller. 

VOICE Flight-call a series or loud cackles, 'chok-ok-ok
ok-ok-.. .'. Rather muffled, chuckling conversational notes 
'buk-buk-buk .. .', which now and then (when agitated) turn 
into drawn-out, bubbling trills (recalling~ Cuckoo) termi
nating in a whining ' loop', 'buk-buk-bu-bubububrrrrrr
rrrrrreyah'. Song, given with head thrown back and, near 
end, bill wide-open, a desolate, very far-carrying and echo
ing whistle ascending the scale in clear stages, 'sooo-luuu
dlee-iiih'; at distance somewhat like Curlew's call. Song 
heard almost solely at daybreak and in early morning. 

Black Francolin Francolin us francolin us 
L 33- 36 em . .Breeds on dry plains with access to water, 
especially cultivated fields but also tall-grass fields, untilled 
areas, e.g. riversides, with tamarisks and other shrubbery. 
Sedentary. Terrestrial. Shy and unobtrusive. 

IDENTIFICATION Barely the size of a Grey Partridge but 
often with fairly upright posture, thus looks rather large. 
Somewhat slimmer build than Grey Partridge. - Adult d: 
Distinctive, with black head and breast separated by broad 
reddish-brown neck-band. White cheek patch, white spots on 
mantle and breast-sides. Belly black with white U-sbaped 
spots. - ~ : More anonymous-looking: yellowish-brown 
with heavy dark barring and spotting. Told by red-broll'n 
nape and black outer tail-feathers. 

VOICE Song highly characteristic and normally the first 
sign of the bird's presence, a constantly repeated, seven-syl
lable call with distinctive rhythm and cracked, mechanical 
voice, 'kyok, kiiik ki-kii-ko ki-kiik'; heard mostly at dawn. 

Double-spurred Francolin Pternistis bicalcaratus 
L 30- 33 em. Local and rare breeder in Morocco (main 
range S of Sahara) in open woodland, wooded pasture, 
palm groves, cultivated fields, along river shores with thick
ets and also in vegetated wadis. Sedentary. Habits as Black 
Francolin. Shy, difficult to see, slips away smartly. 

IDENTIFICATION Size of Barbary Partridge (which occurs 
in same area) but has red-brown crown and nape, all-brown 
tail without red-brown outer feathers, heavily black-streak
ed underparts (not barred flanks) , black forehead and nar
row white supercilium. Bill and legs yellowish-grey or 
greenish. Sexes alike, but d has small spurs. 

VOICE Utters an irregularly repeated, disyllabic 'i-teck'. 
Best located by its song, delivered mostly at dawn from an 
elevated perch (tree, rock, mound, post), a repeated, low
pitched 'kuarr kuarr'. Also gives loud hacking and jarring 
calls, 'krrrrr krrrrr .. .'. 

Black Francolin Double-spurred Francolin 

......... .... .... ---------
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Red-legged Partridge Alectoris ru.fa rB2 
L 32- 35 em. Breeds mainly in lowlands, selecting varied 
habitats including cultivated farmland with pasture, 
heathla~d unworked sandy or stony terrain with low vege
tation, co~tal meadows; sometimes found also in mountain 
areas above treeline. Introduced in Britain. Resident. Gre
garious, often in flocks. Wary. Runs away qui~kly w~en dis
turbed. Flies only if pressed, flight then low With rapid beats 
and stiff-winged glides. Most often located by i~s calls. 

IDENTIFICATION Virtually no range overlap eXISts between 
the four similar A /ectorisspecies. Nevertheless, best to check: 
small ll'hite bib framed by coarse, broad black border which at 
lower edge breaks up into heavy black streaking on breast; 
brown hindneck (greyer on other species). Like Grey Par
tridge has reddish-brown tail-corners, but is grey on lower 
back, rump and centra/tail, this well visible when Hushed. 

VOICE Rhythmic series of hoarse notes. Territorial call , 
often heard morning and evening (but midday, too), begins 
with a few clucks only to turn into a three-syllable phrase at 
cantering pace, the last two notes raucous, 'elm chu chu elm 
ka-cheh-cheh, ka-cheh-cheh, ka-cheh-cheh, .. .'; the final 
phrases are sometimes five-syllabled, 'ku-kak kaka-cheh, .. .'. 

Rock Partridge Alectoris graeca 
L 33- 36 em. Breeds on rocky alpine slopes generally above 
treeline (but also in clearings and among scattered trees), 
mostly at 1000-2000 m, often with grass, scrub and low 
bushes; avoids N-facing slopes. Has declined. Resident. 
Gregarious. Behaviour as for Red-legged Partridge. 

IDENTIFICATION Like Chukar; differs in: pure white bib; 
sharply demarcated black border to bib (varying in width in 
breast-centre: broad in Alps, narrow or even broken in Sici
ly); narrow white supercilium which often also crosses fore
head; a little black bordering base of upper mandible. 

VOICE Territorial call usually irregular series of short, 
throaty, very hard notes, now and then interrupted by a rapid 
choking series, 'chi chek pe-ti-chek chi-chek chik chi-chek 
chi-cheay-cheay-cheay, pe-te-ti-tichek chik te .. .' and so on, 
thus often without the repetitive pattern of its relatives. 

Barbary Partridge Alectoris barbara 
L 32- 35 em. Breeds in a wide variety of habitats and at 
different altitudes, from bare, rocky mountain slopes (up to 
3000 m) among boulders and shrubs, through open wood
~and and clearings at lower levels, down to dry, open terrain 
IIllowl.ands. O~curs spontaneously in Canary islands; intro
duced 111 Made1ra. Sedentary. Gregarious. Behaviour as for 
Red-legged Partridge. 

IDENTIFICATION Has broad, dark reddish-brown neck-collar 
bestrell'llll'ith white spots; dark red-brown central crown-band· 

' 
Red-legged P. Chukar Rock Partridge 

If~~~~ 

---

\ 
\ 
\ 

\ 

no white bib, is instead light grey on throat and head-sides 
with diffuse light brown band backwards from cheek; shoul
ders attractively patterned in pale blue-grey and rusty-brown. 

VOICE Territorial call often typical: series of short, impure 
notes (sometimes hint of double syllable) with an occasion
al hoarse, drawn-out interjection, 'tre tre tre tre tre tre 
cheehche tre tre tre tre tre .. .'(trotting rhythm with a stum
ble). But at times very like Red-legged Partridge, with series 
of trisyllabic 'tra-che-che'. Also an upslurred 'tshuuih'. 

Chukar Alectoris chukar [V***I 
L 32- 35 em. Breeds in similar habitats to closely related 
Rock Partridge, but also descends lower and is found around 
cultivations, pasture on barren terrain etc.; also in mountain 
deserts. Has declined in Europe. Said to be shyer and more 
difficult to see than Rock Partridge. 

IDENTIFICATION Like Rock Partridge; differs in: yellow
tinged white bib; sometimes some black spots at bottom of bib 
in breast -centre; broad, diffuse pale supercilium not reaching 
forehead; no black bordering base of upper mandible; brown 
streak behind eye; browner upperparts. 

VOICE Terri to rial call variable, often rhythmic series at fast 
galloping pace and with hoarse voice, introduced by several 
short, monosyllabic, shrill notes,' gaga ga ga cha-chakera
chakera-chakera-.. .'; structure at times simpler, e.g.'chak 
chak chak che-chak truc-ku truc-ku truc-ku truc-ku .. .'. 

Sand Partridge Ammoperdix heyi 
L 22- 25 em. Breeds in mountain deserts, on rocky slopes, 
in wadis and similar but with access to water. Often not shy, 
and easy to approach. Behaviour otherwise as Alectoris. 

IDENTIFICATION Like a small pale Grey Partridge, and has 
similar red-brown tail-corners. - o: Sandy-brown with blue
grey head and white loral/cheek patch. Bill orange-yellow. 
Flanks with wavy striping of white/black/brown. - ~: 
Much plainer than o; lacks white on head. Bill dull yellow. 

VOICE Song a usually rapidly repeated short call (1 Yr2 
per sec.), slightly downslurred and ending sharply, 'kiwa 
kiwa kiwa .. .', or (at distance) slightly softer 'ua ua ua .. .'. 

See-see Partridge Ammoperdix griseogularis -
L 22- 25 em. Breeds in similar terrain to Sand Partridge, 
but on average on more level terrain and sometimes also at 
somewhat higher altitude (to 2000 m). 

IDENTIFICATION Like Sand Partridge, but o has tapering 
black band from forehead to nape, bordering white cheek 
patch; grey neck-sides are speckled white.~ duller. 

VOICE Song a repeated upslurred whistle (a good I per 
sec.}, at distance recalling Spotted Crake (of all species out 
in middle of the desert!}, 'hoit, hoit, hoit, .. .'. 

Barbary Partridge Sand Partridge 
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Grey Partridge Perdix perdix rB3 
L 28- 32 em. Breeds in open farmland with some hedges and 
other shelter. preferably in or beside .cultiv.at~d field~; also 
meadowland. Has declined greatly 111 Bntam. Res1dent. 
Terrestrial. Gregarious. flocks keep tightly together. Ner
vous and wary. Freezes or runs away in good time. Food 
seeds and leaves. Nests on ground: clutch large, I 0-20 eggs. 

IDENTIFICATION Compact. rounded bof(J' and small, round
ed head. Usually encountered as an entire Hock is flushed. all 
at once. and with excited calls and noisy, rapid series of 
wingbeats and short stiff-winged gli~es flies a short way !ow 
over the ground; the image caught IS of grey-brown bmls 
with rttSll'-red on the tail. Seen closer, this is a handsome bird, 
with ora;,ge-broll'n :face' and throat. chestnut-brown flank
bars. delicately vermiculated ash-gr~r breast and a large 
horses/we-shaped blackish-brOH'II bel(r p(J{cfl. Sexes similar 
(d' 'cleaner', with better-marked pattern). ~'s belly patch 
smaller, less clear. Juvenile: Yellow-brown and grey-brown; 
lacks orange throat. grey breast and dark belly patch. (More 
like a chick Pheasant or adult Quail than a Grey Partridge.) 
After 2-3Yz months assumes adult-like plumage. 

VOICE On rising, gives sharp, excited, short 'prri prri 
prri .. .' or 'rick-rick-rick .. .'. Song (by both sexes) a hoarse 
and abruptly clipped 'kierr-ik', repeated a few times at 
moderate intervals, often heard at dusk or at night. 

(Common) Quail Cotumix cotumix m84- 5 
L 16-18 em. Breeds on open farmland. drawn to vast plains 
wi th clover pasture and young corn fields. Warmth-loving; 
winters in Africa. Heavily hunted on passage in Mediter
ranean region. In warm springs quite a number of night
flying migrants 'overshoot' their destination and end up 
fa rther N, when far more than usual heard calling in May/ 
Jun. Nests on ground, often in crops; clutch 8- 13. 

IDENTIFICATION Often heard but rarely seen; keeps well 
hidden, reluctant to fly by day. Ve1y small, like a rather 
small Pheasant chick, which it somewhat resembles in 
plumage: buff-brown with dark brown markings above and 
on breast and head, and with narrow whitish streaks above 
and on flanks. d' is black on centre of throat (extent vari
able, often just a narrow band, thus best judged in front 
view),~ is dirty white. If you do flush a Quail , or see a rapt or 
do so, 11 looks unexpectedly long-winged, different from 
other gallinaceous birds; wingbeats .fast, fliglupath low and 
direct; quickly drops back into cover. 

VOICE ~hen Hushed, a wader-like soil, rolling 'wrree' . 
Song, mamly at dusk and daybreak (but also at other times 
of day), a rhyt~mic, trisyllabic phrase rapidly (I per sec.) 
repeated 3- 8 times: a sharp whistle, far-carrying, with 
stress on first and last syllables and with the final two sylla-

Grey Partridge Quail 

bles close together, 'but biil-iit' ('wet-my-lips'); close to a 
throaty mechanical secondary note (roughly as that of Sp~t
ted Crake) is audible; sometimes also a few muffied, nasal 
creaky 'mau-wau' introductory notes. ' 

Small Buttonquail Turnix sylvaticus _ 
(Old evocative name: Andalusian Hemipode.) L 15- 17 em. 
One of the area's least -known species, now extinct in Europe 
and very rare in Morocco (but widely distributed in sub· 
Saharan Africa). Related to the waders but kept here due to 
superficial similarity with Quail. Lives mostly on dry heaths 
with low dwarf palm, asphodel, etc. Also in overgrown pump· 
kin fields. Resident. Roles of sexes reversed (as in phalar
opes). Nests on ground. Long breeding season, Apr-Sep. 

IDENTIFICATION Rarely seen, presence noted mostly by its 
voice. Hard to flush more than once. Ve1y small. Short· 
tailed. Brown above and whitish below, with orange patch 011 

breast and coarse dark spoiling on breast-sides. ~ more 
brightly coloured and somewhat bigger than d' . Rises with 
loud u·i11g noise. Is quite short- and round-winged, unlike 
Quail. On landing, stands momentarily in characteristic 
upright manner with wings held out. Uppe111'illg-COI'erts 
yellowish-brown, contrastingly paler than dark primaries. 

VOICE ~·s territorial call a low-pitched, straight, second· 
long growling hoot, repeated a few times at 2-3-sec. inter· 
vals, 'hoooo .. . hoooo ... hoooo .. .' ,each hoot initially increas
ing slightly in strength . Heard most at dusk and dawn. 

Corncrake Crex crex mB4 
L 22- 25 em. Belongs to the rails and crakes (pp. 124- 127), 
but is not so tied to wet marshland as its relatives. Breeds on 
damp meadows by marshy lowland lakes, but also on lush 
meadowland and hay fields (where usually wiped out by 
silage-cutting, haymaking, etc.) with access to wetter spot 
with taller vegetation. Has declined. Now very rare and local 
in Britain & Ireland. Summer visitor, winters EAfrica. 

IDENTIFICATION Half the size of a Grey Partridge and 
much slimmer, like a Water Rail in shape (quite long neck, 
rounded body) but with short, stubby bill. Plumage greyish 
yellow-brown with blue-grey band over eye and grey on breast
sides (grey colour less obvious on ~); heavily dark-spotted 
ab01•e. In flight , which appears 'ftappy' and unsure, shows 
red-brown wingpatch and prominent, dangling legs. Hard to 
flush, sneaks away cleverly. Most often seen at dusk and 
dawn, when courting d's head sticks up above the vegetation. 

VOICE Display-call is heard from dusk to morning (at 
times briefly in daytime, too), a persistently repeated ho~rse 
and mechanical, sharp rasping 'ehrp-ehrp' (or, if you like, 
'crex-crex'), once per second and for hours on end with only 
brief rests. Otherwise rather silent. 

Small Buttonquail 
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(Common) Pheasant Plwsianus colchicus rBl 

L c) 70- 90 em (incl. tail c. 35-45), ~ 55 70 em (tail 
c. 20- 25). Introduced in Europe (in Britain probably from 
lith/12th century); wild populat ions occur E Black Sea 
and in Caucasus, eastwards to China. Breeds in fa rmland 
areas with cover such as copses with dense undergrowth, 
scrubby thickets, conifer plan~ations, also in .large. gardens 
and parks. Resident. Roosts 111 trees, sometimes 111 reeds. 
Food plant material, insects etc. Nests on ground. 

IDENTIFICATION Adult c) :Unmistakable with long, barred 
brown tail, the dark head glossed greenish-black and 1•iolet 
and with bare, warty, red head-sides. Many in Britain have 
narrow white neck-collar and grey rump (ssp. torquatus 
from China), but 66 lacking white collar and with brown 
rump (typical of nominate colchicus from SW Asia, incl. 
Caucasus) not uncommon; most, however, a mixture of 
these (and other, also introduced) races. - ~: Buff-brown 
with dark angular spots and feather centres. Rather non
descript, but long tail identifies it as a pheasant. See also 
under the other pheasant species. 

VOICE Alarm, often when flushed, a hacking series of 
disyllabic, slightly hoarse calls with stress on fi rst syllable, 
'ku-tuk ku-tuk ku-tuk .. .', often decreasing in strength. d's 
song fa r-carrying, abrupt, an allied backing call of two 
syllables, not unlike clearing one's throat, usually 
immediately followed by a short, noisy wing-flutter, 'ko
ohrk-tuk (burrrr)'; the cock repeats this at long intervals 
( 1- 15 min .) from a well visible perch on the ground, log pile, 
fence post or similar site. A range of other soft calls. 

Golden Pheasant Chrysolophus pictus [rB4?1 
L 6 90-l 05 em (incl. tail c. 60- 70), ~ 60 80 em (tail 
c. 30-35).lndigenous in mountains of CChina.lntroduced in 
Britain since late 1800s; several self-sustaining populations 
(main ones SW Scotland, S & E England, Anglesey), inhab
iting younger dense, dark, rather bare-floored pine and 
larch forest, rarely also mixed forest with richer understorey. 
Closely related to Lady Amherst's Pheasant (see below). 

IDENTIFICATION Adult 6 : Unmistakable. Despite its bright 
red colours on underbody and tail-sides, and the yellow areas 
o~ it~ crown an~ back, the cock often avoids detection by 
shppmg stealthily through the vegetation. Orange-yellow 
nuchal cape can be raised like a fan when displaying. - ~: 
Resembl~ ~ Comm~n Pheasant, though proportionately 
longer tail and legs tmpart more elegant impression. Both 
this and ~ Lady Amherst's differ from ~ Pheasant in overall 
slightly darker, more densely barred plumage and subtly 
discrete 'cloak' of feathers over nape. ~ Golden has some
what paleryellow-brown foreheadlforecrown, comparatively 
unob11ious yellowish-pink orbital skin , yellow-tinged legs, 

Pheasant Golden Pheasant 
\ 

\ 
\ 

\ 
\ 
\ 

• \ 

barred belly and a little less boldly barred tail than 9 Lady 
Amherst's. 

VOICE 6 's song a one- or two-syllable, gruff, piercing'ebk' 
or 'eh-aik' (with second syllable one note higher), usually 
heard in spring; higher in pitch than Common Pheasant's 
territorial call. Otherwise rather silent. 

Lady Amherst's Pheasant C/uysolophus amherstiae [r85J 
L 6 105- 120 em (incl. tail c. 75- 90), ~ 60- 80 em (tail 
c. 25- 30). Breeds in mountain forests of SW East Asia. In
troduced in Britain in 1900s; a few small feral populations 
survive very locally inS England (esp. Bedfordshire), where 
they live in woods and thickets with rich, dense understorey 
(e.g. bramble, rhododendron). Close relative of Golden 
Pheasant, and the two occasionally hybridize in England. 

IDENTIFICATION Adult 6 unmistakable, pyrotechnical dis
play of feathered splendour! The broad white feathers with 
black (blue-glossed at certain angles) tips which adorn the 
nape and normally droop like a silver-whitecapecan be raised 
to form a fan when courting the ~.The herringbone-pat
terned grey-white tail is extremely long. - ~ : Basically like 
Common Pheasant, but is more finebl and evenly barred 
above and on neck, not so coarsely spotted as latter. Very like 
~ Golden Pheasant; differs in darker red-brown forehead, 
crown and throat, more conspicuous pale greyish orbital skin, 
greyish legs, unbarred belly and more bo/db1 barred tail. 

VOICE Song often beard at nightfall, an 'aahk aik-aik', 
thus as Golden Pheasant's but with double-note ending. 

Helmeted Guineafowl Numida meleagris 
L 58- 68 em. Now probably extinct in Morocco, the last place 
where a once healthy NW African population remained. 
Introduced and domesticated in e.g. S France. Breeds in 
drier, savanna-type country with bushes and scattered trees, 
also in farmed areas with some clumps of trees and bushy 
cover; shuns deserts and marshes. Gregarious, seen mostly in 
small or rather large (often of c. 25 birds) flocks. Roosts in 
trees, like pheasants; also takes 'siesta' in shade. Resident. 
Food mostly plant material, some insects. 

IDENTIFICATION Fully as big as a chicken, with heavy, com
pact body, narrow neck, small head, broad, rounded wings, 
rather long tail and fairly long legs (thus somewhat turkey
like). Plumage violet-tinged grey, sprinkled with white spots. 
Head striking: a brownish knob on crown, and bare blue-white 
and red skin on sides and on forehead. Greyish-black upper 
neck and sparse, 'unkempt' hair on nape and hindneck. Sexes 
alike. When disturbed, the flock runs quickly into cover, all 
birds with neck extended. - Juvenile: grey-brown with pale 
spots. Head markings much as those of a~ pheasant. 

VOICE All calls raucous, unmusical, with several loud. 

Lady Amherst's Pheasant 
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since the Middle 
Ages. and possibly 
as early as in 
Roman times 

GOLDEN PHEASANT 

quickly runs for cover 

'torquatus group' 

yellowish· 
_LA_D_Y_A_M- HE_R_S_T-'S_P_H_E_A_S_A_N_T ______ brown --.._ 

can exceed 1 m in length -...._ 

HELMETED GUINEAFOWL 

DZ 

sociable. usually keeps together in 
family groups or larger flocks 

grey --.._ 

white 
neck· 
collar -._ 

complex 
geographi· 

cal varia
tion further 

muddled 
in Europe, 

where 
introduced 
stock often 

are crosses of 
several races 

' co/chic us group' 

--. yellow· 
brown 

rufous· 
brown 

unbarred 

sabyi 
(formerly Morocco) 

unmistakable! 

unmistakable! 

1n S Europe 
often intro· 
duced C Afri· 
can race: 

meleagris 
(Ethiopia. Kenya) 
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LOONS (DIVERS) Gm•iidae 
Four regular species, all rather large. Loons, als? known as 
divers, usually swim low (like cormor~nts, unlike ducks), 
but float higher when resting or preemng. Long body and 
neck. Feet placed far back, ma~in~ movements on la1~d 
ungainly. Differ from cormorants 11~ sllhouett~, shape o~ bill 
and in being 'tailless', from grebes m larger sue and th1cker 
neck, from mergansers in bill shape a1:d lo~ger neck. 
To catch food (mainly fish) , they dive with smooth, n~a t 

'bow'(not leaping, as cormorants often do),_often rem_a111-
ing submerged for a minute or more, covenng sometimes 
long distances under water. Dives often preceded by recon-

naissance from surface with head submerged for long pe
riods ('snorkelling'). 

Breed mainly at pools and lakes in woodland or on tundra. 
est a shallow cup close to the water. Require stable water

level by the nest. Winter along coasts or in bays, sometimes 
on lakes, at times in larger, loosely scattered gatherings, 
more often seen singly or in small parties. Migrate (Apr-Jun 
and Sep- Nov) mostly over sea, singly or in small parties 
(rarely larger flocks) , birds within Hocks widely spaced, 
never in dense formation (like ducks or cormorants). Often 
fly high when wind is light, or in tail-winds, with continu
ous beats of long narrow wings, and on direct course. 

GREAT CRESTED GREBE REO-THROATED LOON GREAT NORTHERN LOON CORMORANT 

'flick· 
ering· 
quick 
wing beats 

ad. winter 

feathers often 
ra ised 

grey-buff 

KM white 

IDE TIFICATIO OF LOO S 

\ 
act 
winter 

Identification easy when in distinctive and strikingly beau
tiful adult summer plumages. Immature and adult winter 
plumages less distinctive, but swimming birds can generally 
be identified, given reasonably close views. Look careful
ly for the fu ll range of differences before making a firm 
diagnosis: these mainly involve size; bill shape and bill 
colour; precise pattern and extent of light and dark areas on 
head and neck (often easier to discern at long range than 
size and bill shape); and pattern of fine markings- if 
any-on upperparts. 

Identification of flying birds much more tricky: requires 
much practice in making rather difficult assessments of size; 
structure (esp. thickness of neck, 'hunchbackedness', and 
foot projection); and depth and speed of wingbeats (variable 
according to wind speed and relativewind direction). At 
closer ranges, look also for the diagnostic differences in 
colour, shape and size of bill, and in the pattern and extent 
of light and dark on head and neck. Odd flying loons at a 
distance must be left unidentified even by experienced ob
servers. Flying loons are illustrated on p. 62. 

Red-throated Loon Gavia stellata rB4 1 W3 
L 55- 67 em (excl. feet c. 7), WS 91- 110 em. Commonest 
loon in most regions. Breeds on often small and fishless 
pools on tundra or on forest bogs, commuting to larger lakes 
or coast for food. 

IDENTIFICATION Smallest loon, but only slightly smaller 
than Black-throated. Bill uptilted with straight culmen, 
usually held pointing slightly upwards. Forehead flat and 
inclination to have angled bindcrown. Usually notideably 

ad. 
winter 

sloping 

I 
long tail. flo:at:s:onJ=~:!!! 
surface or submerged 

young 

Hat-chested (useful esp. at long range; Black-throated has 
prominent chest). ln flight , look for slimmer neck; also, 
more 'sagging· neck giving hunchbacked impression; bill 
often pointing slightly upwards even in flight; usually mod
est foot projection, making wings set behind centre (but a few 
have feet projecting more, as on Black-throated); generally 
somewhat fast er and deeperwing/JeCtts than Black-throated 
in comparable winds; and rather common habit of moving 
head as if 'calibrating vision'(Black-throated does this only 
infrequently). - Adult summer: Rufous neck patch is dark, 
and can look black at a distance, so (pale) grey throat and 
plain upper parts best long-range marks. - Adult winter: In 
profile, more than half of neck is white (50150 on Black
throated), visible in flight too, and, seen from behind, some 
white visible on sides of neck (Black-throated usually en
tirely dark-necked from rear), and a little white surrou~ds 
eye (esp. in front); whole upperparts finely speckled wtth 
white. Flanks show as a complete pale band (mottled) above 
waterl ine (if any pale visible), usually not as a conspi~uous 
white patch at rear. - Juvenile (often retained to midwmter, 
partly to first spring): As adult winter, except white area_s on 
head and neck have fine, dusky streaking (often extensive), 
not pure white, and upperparts have duller, greyer speck
ling. - 1st-summer: Summer plumage only partial. Often 
twin dark stripes on foreneck in transition. 

VOICE Flight-call loud and monotonous (somew~at 
goose-like) cackling, 'kah kah kah .. .'. Song is far-carrymg 
duet of d"s loud, 'grinding" oo rroo-uh, oo rroo-ub, 
oo rroo-uh, .. .' and ~·s stronger, higher-pitched 'arro
arro-arro-.. .'. Also a drawn-out, wailing 'eeaaoob'. Some 
calls resemble barking of a fox. Silent in winter. 
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RED-THROATED LOON 

juv. has less white on head 
and neck than ad. winter 

ad. sommar 

ad. 
winter 

white 
in front 
of eye 

low. sloping 
forehead 

finely 
striped 

extensive 
white 

-......... 
uniform, 

grey 

JUV. 
finely speckled white 

ad. winter 

tilted 
upwards 

......._ flat-chested 

- narrow 
rusty strip 

ad. summer 

BLACK-THROATED LOON 
juv. is paler and more brown
grey than ad. winter 

ad. summer. 
displaying 

no white 
sides--

ad. 
winter 

lacks white 
eye-ring 

often peaked 
forehead 

velvety. 
light grey -......._ 

. 
JUV. 

riding high (relaxed). 
shows large white 
flank panel 

ad. winter 

-
blackish. almost 
uniform 

distinct white flash 

darker 
border 

Black-throated Loon (Arctic Diver) 
Gavia arcrica rB4 1 W4 

L 63- 75 em (cxcl. feet c.l 0), WS I 00- 122 ( 127) em. Unlike 
Red-throated, breeds on clear, fish-holding freshwater lakes 
(or sea-bays without tide), builds nest on small islet near 
waterline. Often gregarious in winter. 

IDENTIFICATION Appears somewhat larger than Mallard, 
though shape slimmer. (A few large individuals same size as 
smallest Great Northern.) Dagger-shaped bill with sljghtly 
curved culmen, slimmer than Great Northern's: carried 
hori::ontal/y (or nearly; Red-throated's more clearly up
wards). Forehead often steep, hindcrown smoothly round
ed. Thick neck (same-thickness head and neck), and has 
prominent chest at waterline (Red-throated more flat-chest
ed). In flight, compared with Red-throated, neck slightly 
thicker and carried straighter (less 'sagging'), as is bill; feet 
always large and obvious, projecting prominellfly, making 
wings set close to centre; slightly slower and shallower 
wingbeats on average than Red-throated in comparable 
winds (but dependent on individual size; small birds more 
like Red-throated, large more like Great Northern). - Adult 
summer: Velvety pale grey crown and hindneck, black fore
neck and throat, and a pattern of distinct white patches on 
upperboc61. - Adult winter: In profile, at least half of neck 
dark , visible in flight too, and border between grey bindneck 
and white foreneck usually highlighred ~Y swarthy line. 

white 
'blocking' _ wide black 

patch 

ad. summer 

Generally no white around eye (but beware juv. Red
throated, which can show reduced white). Swimming bird 
often shOH'S distinctive, isolated white patch on rearmost 
flanks. Upperparts plain dark grey. Bi ll (pale) grey with 
blackish tip. - Juvenile (often retained to midwinter, partly 
to first spring): As adult winter, except pale feather fringes 
on upperparts form neat, fine scaly pat tern; upperparts 
slightly paler and browner; tip of bill less blackish. - 1st
summer: Summer plumage only partial. 

VOICE Hard, croaking'knarr-knorr'and drawn-out guU
Iike wailing 'aaah-oh' are heard from territory, often at 
night. Song is loud, desolate but evocative, rhythmic whist
! i ng · cl ooee-co-cl ooee-co-cl ooee-co-cl oee', each 'cl ooee' a 
strongly rising whistle. When display-diving, sometimes a 
fierce, abruptly cut-off 'coeet!'. Generally silent in flight 
(only rarely subdued 'karr-arr-arr'). Silent in winter. 

Red-throated Loon Black-throated Loon 
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Great Northern Loon Cavia immer PI W4 
L 73- 88 em (excl. feet c. 13), WS 122-148 em. Breeds on 
large, deep lakes and bays in woodlan~, and on tun~ra. 
About 300 pairs in Iceland. Main range rn North Amenca. 

IDENTIFICATION Large and strongly built, much as a Cor
morant. (With size variation, smallest match large Black
throated Loons, largest may equal Yellow-billeds.) When 
swimming, note hem~; hori:ontally held bill, large head, ~nd 
on most rather thick neck;forehead steep, and can be ratsed 
to create small crest-like 'bump' making crown appear con
cave. When floating high, pale (mottled) flanks often show as 
complete light band above waterline (as on Red-throated). In 
flight: thick neck held straight out; large well-protrudingfeet, 
often with spread toes adding to large size; comparatively 
slow wingbeats with 'elastic' outer wing sometimes charac
teristic (but still not a great difference from the flight of 
large individuals of Black-throated); and greater bulk and 
bill size at times obvious. - Adult summer: All-black head and 
white-chequered uppetparts and white-striped patch on side 
of neck. - Adult winter: Bill, carried near hori:ontally, is 
bluish grey-white ll'itlt dark tip and mlmen. Check pattern of 
dark and light on bead and neck: prominent pale eye-ring, 
rather distinct demarcation betll'een dark hindneck and white 
foreneck, and blackish halfcollar on lower side of neck em
phasized by white indentation above it. Contrast between 
darker hind neck and paler upperbody. Lacks juvenile's scaly 
upperparts, and retains some inconspicuous whi te-spotted 
lesser wing-coverts from summer. - Juvenile: As adult win
ter, except that rather broad, pale fringes on upper parts form 
prominent, neat scaly pattern (at long range giving paler 
appearance to upperparts than on juv. Black-throated); 
wing-coverts lack fine white spots; and pale eye-ring less 
obvious. - 1st-summer: Remains in fully juvenile-like plum
age. - 2nd-winter: As adult winter, but upperparts often 
slightly darker, and has paler, not so blackish bill-tip; lacks 
whi te-spotted lesser wing-coverts. 

VOICE Frequently heard (incl. as 'atmosphere' in films) is 
anxiety/contact-call, a repeated high-pitched eerie laugh
ter which often opens with a lower note, 'ho-yeyeyeyeya'. 
The song is a wailing with structure reminiscent of Black
throated Loon, 'aaoooh ... wee we-a wee we-a wee we-a'. 
Also a monosyllabic, moaning, drawn-out call. 

Yellow-billed Loon (White-billed Diver) 
Cavia adamsii v** 

L 77- 90 em (excl. feet C'. 14}, WS 135-150 em. Breeds on 
arctic coasts of Russia, wintering in small numbers along 
coasts of Norway and rarely in North Sea and Baltic. 

IDENTIFICATION Largest loon, on average slightly larger 
than Great Northern. Bill usually held pointing clearly 
upwards, and practically straight culmen (exceptions in
significant) and marked upward angle of gonys add to dis
tinctive uptilted look. Bill-tip and outer part of culmen invar
iably pale. Neck thick (same-thickness head and neck). 
Against dark background, pale colour of bill makes it look 
large, but at long range or against pale background notal
ways so massive-looking. In Hight, slightly larger size than 
Great Northern makes 'weight' and slower wingbeats more 
obvious in comparison with Black-throated. - Adult sum
mer: Bill yellowish-white or ivory-coloured (all black on 
Great Northern, but can gleam pale in strong light, or rarely 
have extensive whitish tip in summer). White markings on 
neck and upperparts larger and fewer than on Great North· 
ern . -Adult winter: Bill less yellowish and often with dark 
shade at base ( esp. along culmen, at times to 2/3 of length). 
Head and hindneck paler grey-brown, and light throat/fore
neck more tinged brownish than on Great Northern (which 
is more contrasting greyish-black and white); also more pale 
around eye and on side of hindneck, behind ear. (In late win
ter, a few much-faded Great Northerns may approach, but 
never quite match, Yellow-billed's paleness.) The more 
extensively retained summer wing-coverts have larger and 

-THROATED LOON often GREAT NORTHERN LOON 
lowered 
head 

light collar 

often 
rather 
small fee t 

I 
ad. winter 

plain grey-brown 
\ I 

ad. 
summer 

vertical 
head 
move
ments 

I 

BLACK-THROATED LOON light patches 

rather 
prominent 
feet 

I 

KM ad. winter 

large feet 

I 

ad. winter 

\ 

ad. 
summer 

ad. 
summer 

pale ' face', 
side of neck 
and bill 



GREAT NORTHERN LOON 

. 
JUV. 

ad. winter 

-

YELLOW-BILLED LOON 

bold scaly pattern'\. 

JUV. 

dark 

dark. plain\ 

pale 
neck-
side "' 

dark cul
men and 
tip of bill ....... %!!!!!! 

usually steep fore
head and fla t crown ___.. 

\ 
level. grey-white 

,..,......_ dark half-collar. and 

pale tip and 
outer culmen 

I 

\ 
grey. becoming 
buff-yellow 
toward tip 

white indentation 
above 

juv. ~ 1st-winter 

pointing upwards. 
yellowish-white 

barring a little more 
pronounced than in 
Great Northern 

half-collar often more 
extensive than in Great 
Northern 

ad. winter 

ad. summer 

KM 

therefore more easi ly seen white spots than those of Great 
Northern Loon. - Juvenile: Upperparts have neat, scaly 
pat/em. Pale overall impression. Less typical bill shape than 
in later stages. - I st -summer: Remains in fully juvenile-like 
plumage. 2nd-winter: Upperparts appear all dark. No 
white-spotted wing-coverts. - 2nd-summer: Mixture of 
adult and juvenile. Scattered 'sugar lumps' on upperparts, 
and head and neck (incl. foreneck) largely uniformly sooty
grey (lacking white markings of adult). 

VOICE Similar to that of Great Northern Loon. 

broad 
white 

strtpes 

Great Northern Loon 

• 

\ 

' \ 
\ 

' ' • 
' -· , 

' 

~-' , .. ;· 
·-· ' ~/ ,, -, -, r--_,_...J •/ 

,, 
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'snorkelling' 

often v""' 
faded 

1st-summer (Wornr-:-

ad. siiiiimer 

-
appearance of bill colour 

and bill shape vary accord· 
ing to background 

',, ---

bi ll strikingly 
pale. often 

visible at 
great distance 

. 
ad. summer 

• 

' • • • -· • 

' 

• 
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GREBES Podicipedidae 
Aquatic birds, highly specialized and accomplished divers 
(counterpart to the loons in shallow, well-vegetated lakes 
and shallow sea-bays). Streamlined body with feet placed far 
back to facilitate fast diving. Move awkwardJy on land. Toes 
lobed (feet thus lacking the complete webbing of loons and 
wildfowl). Flight almost invariably cl?se ~ver water, ap
pears laborious, wings small. Grebes m fltg~t shown. on 
p. 66. Food fish. aquatic insects, plants, _etc. Build a floatmg 
nest. Five breeding species and an Amencan vagrant. 

Slavonian Grebe (Horned Grebe) 
Podiceps auritus mB5/ W4 

L 31 - 38 em, WS 46- 55 em. Breeds on shallow, well-vege
tated lakes; accepts small ponds with little open water so 
long as they do not dt) up in summer; also on clear, open 
ponds in uplands in N Fenno-Scandia. Winters on coastaJ 
waters, lakes, reservoirs, mainly at W European coasts. 

IDENTIFICATION Rather small, about as large as a Teal. 
Longish neck. flat crown peaking at rear, fiat -topped bead 
when viewed head-on, and longish body give shape like 
miniature Great Crested rather than Little Grebe. 'Powder 
puff' rear end not usually so prominent as on Black-necked. 
Bill straight am/ rather short, often with pale tip. In flight, 
shows smallll'hite shoulder patch and white speculum con
fined to secondaries. Flight somewhat auk-like, path veer
ing; migrants have habit of raising head high (at times feet 
too) in Hight for a brief moment or longer. - Adult summer: 
Unmistakable, but in transi lion to or from summer plumage 
dark on ear-coverts can give pattern like winter Black
necked; at distance, reddish foreneck can look black. - Adult 
winter: Sharply contrasting black-and-white pattern on 
head; neat black cap sharply demarcated from white cheeks, 
with rather straight dMsionfrom bill through eye (no promi
nent dusky downward bulge on ear-coverts) and only slight 
if any 'hook-back' at nape; head-on, cap appears asfonvard
tilted 'black beret'; from rear, l'ery thin dark line down upper 
llindneck between 'wrap-around'white cheeks; dusky band 
across upper foreneck sometimes extensive (as on Black
necked); at close range, whitish spot on /ores. - JuveniJe: Like 
adult winter, but with dusky band across cheek, slightly 
browner above, and with more extensive pale on bill-base. 
Caution: some individuals less well marked and distance or 
bright light can give Black-necked more co~trasting black
and-white head pattern than usual. 

VOICE_ Commo~est .~~ a r~ther _feeble but far-carrying, 
~remblmg ~r rattling. hu-a~rr , fa llmgin pitch. Display-call 
IS a squeal1_ng, pulsatu~g tnll, each wave of rapid, giggling 
n~tes turnmg mto wlunnying ones which descend and end 
w1th a nasal drawn-out note. Mainly silent in winter. 

Slavoman Grebe Black-necked Grebe 

Black-necked Grebe Podiceps nigrico/lis mB5/W4 
L 28- 34 em. Breeds, usually in small colonies, on shallow 
ponds and lakes with much emergent vegetation, frequently 
associated with Black-headed Gulls or Black Terns; prefers 
access to rather large patches of open water. Winters 00 
coastal waters, lakes, reservoirs in WandS Europe. 

IDENTIFICATION Slightly smaller than Slavonian Grebe 
and more elegant with thinner neck. Dumpy body and usu: 
ally prominent 'powder-puff' rear end give shape recalling 
Little Grebe; steep forehead, with crown rounded or peaking 
over eye; bill rather tiny, uplifted to sharp point (shape obvi
ous onJy at close range). ln flight , white on secondaries ex
tends to inner primaries, and lacks white shoulder patch. 
- Adult summer: Note especially drooping, thin fan of yel
lowish-white cheek feathers. - Adult winter: Head pattern 
less sharply contrasting black and white than Slavonian (but 
beware distance or bright light) because of grey dowmrard 
bulge on rear ear-coverts; prominent whitish 'hook-back' up 
sides of nape. Caution: juvenile Little Grebe can show simi
lar head pattern, but coloration dark brown/buff (not black/ 
grey/white); also eye black, and different bill shape. 

VOICE Territorial call easiest to recognize, a rising, some
what strained, repeated ' pU-iii(ch)'. More unobtrusive, 
short whistling 'wit'. ln display, and territorial encounters, 
a fast, vibrant, rather low, hard trill. Silent in winter. 

Little Grebe Tachybaptus ruficollis r83 
L 23- 29 em. Breeds in vegetated margins of often small 
inland waters (ponds, even ditches). Shy, keeps in cover of 
reeds and sedges for long periods. Winters on often less vege
tated lakes, reservoirs, sheltered coasts of W Europe. 

IDENTIFICATION Smallest grebe (can be mistaken for duck
ling!), with shortish neck, very dumpy body, and prominent 
'powder-puff' rear end; tiny straight bilL Lacks white on wi11g. 
- Adult summer: Chestnut cheeks andforeneck, with promi
nent pale yellow fleshy gape. - AduJt winter: General colora
tion brown and buff, lacking black, grey and white contrasts 
of Slavonian and Black-necked; foreneck and cheek sandy
buff. - Juvenile: Like adult winter, but with short dark 
stripes behind and below eye, and bill-base yellowish-flesh; 
plumage very faded sandy-buff by first winter. . 

VOICE Varying high-pitched calls, e.g. 'bee-eep'and'btt, 
bit bit', accelerating into a far-carrying, rattling, high· 
pitched trill, often drawn-out and in chorus, 'bibibibi
bibibi .. .'; somewhat like caB of ~ Cuckoo. SiJent in winter. 

Pied-billed Grebe Podilymbus podiceps y .. 
L 31- 38 em. Rare vagrant from America; often stays long. 

IDENTIFICATION Shape and plumage like a large, stoc~y, 
heavily built adult winter Little Grebe (and could thuseasdy 

be overlooked at distance or 
Little Grebe if size not obvious), but bill 

very thick and heav~. :-Ad~lt 
summer: Bill is whtttsh w1th 
a thick black vertical band; 
thin white eye-ring and b!tJ!k 
chin. - Winter: Bill wbi~ 
or yellowish, at most ~th 

• hint of band; no blackcbm. 
VOICE Silent in winter. 

• 
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SLAVONIAN GREBE 
shallow' _ 
cap ~ 

::,.....~ 

winter 

weak 
stripe .....,._~ ... 

_ flat crown 

sloping 

flattish crown 
I 

spring (moulting to breeding plumage} 

GREBES 65 

ad. s. 

typical 'lead shape-.;.·
visible at anger range 
than neck colour 

whi te / pale tip (often 
visible at con
siderable range} 

ad. winter 

BLACK-NECKED GREBE 
'full' ......, 
cap 

winter 

ad. winter 

LITTLE GREBE 

winter 

ad. winter 

PIED-BILLED GREBE 

PIED-BILLED 

plain 

winter 

winter 
I 

KM 

ltght grey 
collar 

ad. summer 

rounded crown 

downy young 

ad. s. 

more ' iJii:lCk and white' 
than Little Grebe 

yellow feathers ... 
belnweye '-

I 

dark 
bulge 
on light 
cheek 

buff
brown 

LITTLE 

-
sometimes 
tinged 
reddish I 

yeiTow somM•m 
difficult to see at a distance 

peak 
spring (moulting to llreeomg plumage) 

pointed. 
/ rather fine 

... dark grey 
collar 

more brown and buH than 
winter Slavonian/Biack

necked Grebes 

rounded 

ad. summer 

rounded. dumpy 
shape \ 

gape spot 
visible at 

considerable 
distance 

chestnut 

I spring (moulting-to breeding plumage) 

\ 
yellow 
gape 

downy young 

summer bill pattern narrow light eye-ring 
and black chin and greyish-white bi ll 
develop quite early 

black 
pale head-
sides 

long, 

spring (moulting to alert 

"' thick. heavy white 
..........__-: 

ad. summer 

-
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Great Crested Grebe Podiceps cristaws rB4 I W3 
L 4~5 1 em WS 59 73 em. Breeds commonly on reeded • • 

larger waters. In winter. ofTshorc or on lak.es, reservOirs, 
mostly in W Europe. Not shy, spends much ttme openly on 
unvegetated waters. est a large mound of reed stems. 

IDENTIFICATION /.arge.w and most familiar grebe in most of 
Europe. Shape distincti\'e: long low body and long slender 
neck either held erect or (when inactive) lowered with head 
resting in mid-back: hi// long, slim and more e.rTensil·e(rpale 
than other grebes. In night, exceptionally long skim~r out
lint' with nickering wingbeats, slightly stern-heavy, and 
blackish upcurled feet projecting; u•hite secondaries and 
slwuldfr patch prominelll. Adult summer: Unmistakable; 
head plumes held compressed when alert, or raised, fanned 
and vigorously shaken in head-to-head courtship displays 
which climax in 'penguin dance' in which pair-members raise 
whole body upright, breast to breast. Bill reddish-pink. 
- Winter: Head , foreneck and nanks more extensively white 
than on other grebes, with whiteabove~ve and black lora/line 

_{1-om ~l'e to hill. - Juvenile: Striped cheeks; bill pale pink. 
- I st-summer: Head piLunes arc incomplete or lacking. 

VOICE Highly vocal, giving loud,far-canying calls. Dur
ing display (incl. on spring nights) has very strong, rolling 
'crrra-ahrr', slowly repeated; hard, moaning, nasal sounds; 
and shorter 'krro': also series of hard 'vrek-vrek-vrek-.. .' 
during head-shaking phase of display. Young beg with per
sistent. clear. whistling 'pl i(e), pli(e), pli(e), .. .', somewhat 
like distant Oystercatcher. 

Red-necked Grebe Podiceps grisegena W4 
L 40-46 em. Breeds on reeded waters, often smaller and 
more vegetated than for Great Crested. Winters on coasts, 
occasio.n~ lly Iak~s, reservoirs, in Wand S Europe. Mostly shy 
and retmng hab1ts. reluctant to expose itself much. 

IDENTIFICATION Slightly smaller than Great Crested with 
shorter, stockier neck and often small 'powder-puff' re~r end 
(shape thus between Great Crested and Slavonian)· bill 
slightly shorter, more wedge-shaped and held slightly down 
often giving ~ubtle drooping effect unlike Great Crested.~ 
flight, less skmny than Great Crested, wi th shorter dark 
neck and less prominent wh ite on shoulder. Unlike,Great 
Crested (but like smaller grebes), dives usually with pro-
110111/Cedjump clear of water. - Adult summer: Unmistakable
courtship display ~s Gre~t Crested. Small clear-ell/ yello~· 
patch at base of bdl. - Wmter: Head pallem withow sharp 
black and white contrast as on Great Crested and Slavonian· 
pale throat and light 'hook-back' behind ear-coverts con: 
trast difTusely against dusky ear-co11erts and extensil•ely grey 
upperforeneck;. breast o~t~n whitest part. A hint of the yel
low patch at b1ll-base v1s1ble when close. - Juvenile: Like 
winter, but cheeks and ear-coverts whitish with thin dark 
stripes, and upper .foreneck and neck-sides reddish-brown; 
diOuse yellow bill-base more extensive than on adul t. 

VOICE Noisy when breeding. Display-calls include loud, 
repeated, grating 'cherk, cherk, cherk. . .' and drawn-out, 
wai ling and mournful 'aaoouuh ', which can turn into pig
like squeals (recalling Water Rail but much louder and 
longer, and more baleful in tone). Silent in winter. 

Great Crested Grebe Red-necked Grebe 

S~ONIANGREBE ~~~~~~~~~~~~~-GR_E_A_J-CR_E_S-TE_D_G_R_E-BE~~~~~ 
some lack the 

diagnostic 
white 

~ - 'forearm' 

white speculum 
does not 
extend to -........____ 
'hand' 

fl ight 'whirring' 
with neck often 
raised above 
horizontal 

BLACK-NECKED 
GREBE 

white extends '
halfway across 
'hand' 

UTTLE GREBE 
usually very 
little white 
in wing 

• 

DZ 

. 
JUV. 

ad. 
winter 

white 
trailing 
edge _ 
only 

rarely with 
extensive 
white 

ad. wintar 

usually white 
'forearm' 

ad. winter 

PIED-BILLED 
GREBE 

ad. winter 

ad. winter 

. 
JUV. 

JUV. 

white 'shoulder' connects 
/ with whi te secondaries 

(cf. Red-necked) 

ad. winter 

RED-NECKED GREBE 
dark, no 

white 
bridge 

some 
show 

limited 
white on ad. winter 
'forearm' 

looks very long· 
necked. skinny and 

lanky in appearance; 
Red-necked has a 
more compact and 

sturdy look 

often flies with neck in 
a wavy. 'snaky' fashion 

long slim. predomi· 
nantly pale neck with 

striking white face 

often flies with hang· 
ing neck. giving a 

hump-backed 
impression 

\ . k shorter, thlc er 
and darker neck 

then Great Crested 

" I 

• 

1 



GREAT CRESTED GREBE 

resting and preening birds 

dark stripes on head 
virtually disappear 
by late autumn 

RED-NECKED GREBE 

-JUV. 

compare with winter Great Grested (right) 

winter 

I 
large 
feet 

compare with Red
throated Loon (right) 

winter 

rapid 'white-flicker
ing· wing beats 

\ 
white 
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elaborate 
courtship 
display 

extremely 
rakish build 

ad. s. 

\ 
rather 
compact. 

white 
pale 

r winter 

thick neck ad. s. 

Red-necked in spring (centre) flanked by 
two Slavonian Grebes (that on the left 

is moulting from winter to 
summer plumage) 

more inclined to 
'spring-dive' than 
Great Crested 

compare with Slavonian 
Grebe (right) 

dark with 
/ yellow base 

KM 

WATCHING SEABlRDS 
Commercial ferry routes can provide sometimes excellent 
opportunities for seeing seabirds. On a large boat, a shel
tered spot on an open upper deck near the,{l-o111 is usually the 
best position. Special 'pelagic' boat trips for birdwatchers, 
which go far out into the ocean, provide the best chances for 
seeing shearwaters and petrels in their offshore feeding 
areas. Otherwise, these species come close inshore only when 
driven by severe storms, and they come in to their nesting 
sites only at night. 

For most birdwatchers, seawatching from a coastal head
land is the most usual and most convenient way to look for 
seabirds. It involves often long periods of looking out to sea. 
Fresh or strong onshore winds are usually required to bring 
the birds in close. 
Seawatching is a somewhat acquired taste. This is because 

in overcast 
weather 

in afternoon 
sun 

Note how different light can create dramatically different im· 
pressions of the same species (above. Manx Shearwater). 

the birds are often distant, just 'dots on the horizon', with 
identification based on silhouette and flight action, requi
ring a good deal of experience and identification skill. For 
the beginner, seawatching can thus be a daunting experience. 
Giving accurate directions is important so that others can 

quickly locate any potentially interesting passing seabird. 
Agreeing particular reference points (buoys, ships, offshore 
rocks, etc.) and deciding what is 'straight out' is a good idea 
at the beginning of any seawatch. Directions to a particular 
bird should always include direction ji·01n the observers (the 
usual method is to use the observers as the centre of an im
aginary clock:face, with ' 12 o'clock' being straight out), 
whether it is flying left or right, whether it is .flying above or 
beloll' the horizon, an approximation of distance, and ll'hen it 
is passing one of the previously agreed reference points:'Skua 
at 2 o'clock, Hying left, just below horizon, middle dis
tance ... approaching the red buoy and passing it 3 ... 2 ... 1 ... 
Now!' is obviously better than the frustrat ingly vague direc
tions so often beard on seawatches! Using a binocular field 
of view, although varying somewhat according to makes, as 
an approximate unit of distance can also be useful, e.g.: 
'Half a field above the horizon' or 'Two fields left of the 
yacht'. Once the basics have been learned, a good sea watch 
can provide very exciting birdwatching, and a convenient 
chance of seeing seabirds from remote places. 
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HEARWATERS. PETRELS et al. Procellari(/ormes 
A group of highly pelagic birds: albatrosses (Diomedeida~; 
see p. 76). fulm urs, shearwatcrs ~nd petrels (_Pn~celfa~·~
idae). and storm petrels (1-/ydrohalld~Je). The I at get spectes 
have long. narrow'' ings and can glide for hou~s over the 
~ca wi th ~hard!) a wingbeat. The smallest s~ectes, ~tor~1 
petrels. are ~horter-winged and use ~1ore wtng actton tn 
night. Straight bill with hooked ttp a,nd tube-sh~ped 
nostrils: nasal glands secrete the seawater s salt. Take f~o.d 
from the sea (fish. crustaceans. plankton. molluscs). Vtstt 
nests (on cli ll~lcdge or in burrow) mostly at night. 

(Northern) Fulmar Fulmarus glacial is rB2 
L 43- 52 em. WS 101 117 em. Breeds in loose colonies on 
ledges on steep coastal di llS or in burrows on inaccessible 
slopes. but locally also in exposed sites on buildings along 
: Atlantic coasts. Diurnal at ne t site (unlike relatives). 
Chick spits oily gastric juice at intruders. Versatile forager 
(takes crustaceans. fish offal. whale flesh). and large gath
erings may br seen lar from colonies. 

IDENTIFICATION Looks like a smalL compact Herring Gull. 
but flight and shape difTcr clearly. even at long range when 
plumage details not visible. Glid1•s over sea or back and 
forth along breeding precipice on s1{{1~ .I·Jraightll'i11f(S. now 
and then giving a series of s1(fl: shallmr.quite rapid ll'ing
heats. Floats high ''hen swimming. and needs a pattering 
run-up in order to take ofT. li as slum, thick nee/.. and large 
/J('(I(/. Bi ll short and deep. lead-grey and yellowish. Wings 
arc more bluntly rounded at tip than on large gulls. Com
monest plumages are pale 111ediu111 gr~r a bore (base of ' ha/l(f 
1ri1h dij{tJsi' pale palch) and ll'hile he/mr; head white with 
small dark spot at corner of eye. Occurs in various morphs 
(not well dillcrentiatcd}, from light grey above and white 
below to li1irly dark grey above and somewhat paler grey 
below: dark birds ('Blue Fulmar') commonest in far north. 
. VO ICE Scrjes of throaty, guttural cackling notes, varying 
Ill speed. oltcn accelerating and with increasing power in 
duet between the sexes; heard mostly at colonies. 

Cory's Shearwater Calonectris diomedea borealis P4 
L 50- 56 en~. WS 11 8- 126 em. Closely related to 'Scopoli's 
Shearwater . the two here treated as a races of the same 
species (though separ~ttion. into two species favoured by 
others) .. Breeds c?l~mally 111 burrows or caves on rocky 
coasts ol . E AtlaJ.lllc 1slands S of 40°, locally in small num
be~s also .111 Mcdncr~anean in SE Ib.eria (e.g. near Almeria). 
Wmters m. S AtlantiC, perhaps ma111ly ofT South America. 
Straggles 111 summer- autumn (mainly Aug- Sep) rather 
regu la r!~ to North Sea, some even to Sweden. Small loose 
nocks often seen foraging, visible from land. 

Fulmar 'Scopoti's Shearwater' 

--------- ---------
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IDENTIFICATION R~ughly the size of a Lesser Black-backed 
Gull , and chara~tenzed by ~o,~g,flexihle ~rings which at all 
times are held slightly or dtst1nctly k01red. Flies with long 
gliqes close above the water (even 111 calm conditions!), 
relieved by 3- 4 (rarely up to 6- 7) relaxed.,fiexib/e beats or 
the bowed wings; wing-tips look somewhat blunt and 
'hand' is angled backll'arcls. Brownish-grey above (''hand' 
somewhat darker), with diiTusely paler uppertail-coverts 
(normally seen only at close range), whitish below(nodark 
marks on axillaries or belly) with characteristic diny grer 
side of bmJSI, neck and head. Bill pale pinkish-yel/01r with 
dark nea~ tip; in good light. pale bill can be seen at long 
range. D11Terences from Great Shearwater arc described 
under that species. 

VOICE After dusk noisy at colonies. giving raw, crow-like 
sounds and a strained, nasal series of three similar notes 
(voice a little like Kittiwake's) ending with a different one, 
roughly'gaooha gaooha-gaooha-waah '. 

'Scopoli's Shearwater' Calonectris d. diomedea Vm 
L 45- 52 em, WS I 12- 122 em. Closely related to Cory's 
Shearwater, here treated as a race of it. Breeds on rocky 
islands and precipitous coasts mainly in Mediterranean but 
locally and rarely also on Iberian Atlantic coast (Portugal, 
Biscay). Most thought to winter inS Atlantic ofTS.Africa, 
but at least some remain in C Mediterranean (e.g. S or 
Sicily). Very rare vagrant in North Sea, with odd records in 
Britain and Sweden. Habits as for Cory's. 

IDENTIFICATION Frequently more difficult to reliably 
separate from Cory's than many imagine: the two are often 
inseparable due to individual or age-related variation, or 
to field conditions (light, distance). When photographed 
or seen close in favourable, soft light, focus on following 
subtle difTerences: inner ll'ebs of much of primaries onunder
ll'ing whitish, leaving less dark on wing-tip and rear 'hand' 
(Cory's: nearly all of visible primaries dark on underwing). 
but beware of variation and efTects of light; slightly smaller 
general size and bill; subtly paler or duller ye!loll' bill, not 
quite as vividly yellow as in Cory's (average eli !Terence only); 
subtly paler brown-grey upperparts (much overlap). 

VOICE Calls very similar to those of Cory's Shearwater 
but said to difTer in being slightly less coarse and guttural. 

Great Shearwater Puffin us gravis P4 
L 43- 51 em, WS l 05- 122 em. Breeds on islands in S 
Atlantic, wintering (during European summer) at sea east 
of N America. On southward migration takes a more east
erly route and found regularly in W Europe, mainly Aug
Oct; rarer in North Sea. Often attracted to vessels. 

IDENTIFICATION Despite its name, a shade smaller than 
Cory's Shearwater, which it somewhat resembles; has e.g. 
while upperrail-coverts. Distinguished by st((fer and mort 
rapid wingbeats (reminiscent more of Fulmar and Manx 
Shearwater); clearly contrasting dark (sooty-brown~ cap, 
accentuated by conspicuous whirish neck-sid~; ~tscre~~ 
dark mark at side of breast; dark bars and spots 111 armpll 
and on inner part of underwing; diffuse dark patch Oil cen· 
tml belly ('oil stain'; but often hard to see) and dusky (not 
white) undertail-coverts; black bill; and somewhat more 
pointed wing-tip. 



FULMAR 

nests on cliff-ledges 

(dark; 
'Blue· Fulmar) 

{light) 

CORY'S SHEARWATER 

-
our largest shearwater. w1th 

large head and heavy pale bill; 
characteristic leisurely 

flight-style 

GREAT SHEARWATER 

dirty-looking belly. vent 
and undertail-coverts most 

obvious when banking 

KIVI 

generally 
unmarked 

clean 
white 

distinct 
dark 
markings 

\ 

hanging 
on cliff 
updraft 

gull-like on water 
but note thickset 
build and short. 
stout bill 

CORY'S 

bold 
border---

diffuse 
pale 

patch 

brown1sh 
I 

variable 
white 
patch 

I 

stout. 
yellowish. 
heaviest 
in dd 

"- practically 
all dark 
'hand' 

discrete 
neck-side 
patch 

I 

looks 
oil-stained 

prominent 
white patch 
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thick 
neck 

(pale) 

long glides 
on stiffly 
outstretched . 
wmgs 

FULMAR 

white 
I 

diffuse/ 
dark 
border 

smoky·grey 
on dark birds 

(intermediate) 

(dark) 

dark birds have 
more dark on !ores. 
bill and underwing 

'SCOPOLI'S SHEARWATER' 

1 
some 'Scopoli's' 
have more ex-

: tensive dark on 
1 

primaries than 
1 this example 
I "'--.. 

most useful 
identification fea
ture is ·scopoli's' 
more extensive 
white on 'hand' and ~ 
correspondingly nar-

1 rower dark border 
1 

than in Cory's 

CORY'S 

in direct sun
light primaries 

can look very 
pale on Cory's 

\ averages 
less heavy bill 

than Cory's 

smaller 
size of 

'Scopoli's' 
difficult to . 
assess m 
the fie ld 

white collar often 
visible at very 
long range 

CORY'S 

Great is smaller and less powerful than 
Cory's; flight is more purposeful. with 
slightly stiffer wing action than Cory's 

superficially similar young Gannet (right) 
can be mistaken for Great Shearwaterl 
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Macaronesian Shearwater Pt!!Jimts baroli Y*** 
L 25- 30 em, WS 58 67 em. Breeds in rather sma~l colonies 
in spring on Atlantic islands (e.g. Azores. Madctra, Selva
gens, Canaries). often under boulders. Only rarely seen N of 
breeding areas. 

IDENTIFICATION A small version of the Manx Shearwater 
(latter common in N Atlantic), and simil~rly ve.ry dark 
above and whi tc below. Besides smaller SIZe, dtfTers. as 
lollows: slwm r, broader 11'i11gs with more rounded ltp; 
often appears to have llliiTOII'el' dark bo!·d~r to tmdenl'iJ.tg 
(although there eems to be some vanatton as to thts. 
a few birds having all-dark flight-feathers below); pro
portionately more slender bill a~d 11101:e ro.und~d head, 
which is often held high and somettmes ratsed tn fttght; up
pcrwing more two-toned with a difjitse pale area on inner 
1ring (greater coverts often whi te-tipped): white~{ cheeks 
extends llfJII'llrds to enclose dark t~l'l' and accentuates dark of 
neck-sides. In comparable winds, flight is more Rapping 
with q11icker H'ingbeats in lo11gl'r series than in Manx (but 
comparison with auk still far-fetched), and glides are often 
short. Occasionally hangs in wind above sea surface with 
wings raised and feet dangling, snatching food. 

VOICE On dark , moonless nights. usually after nightfall, 
high-pitched laughing. rhythmic series with emphasis on 
second note heard from colonies, 'ka-ki-kukukur-kaa' . 

Manx Shearwater Pt!{finus Jll!{finus mB2 
L 30- 35 em, WS 71- 83 em. Breeds colonially in burrows 
above coasta l eli ITs on islands in N Atlantic; huge numbers 
in Britain & Ireland. Gregarious. Nest visited at night. 
Numerous on passage. especially in autumn. Does not 
normally follow ships. 

IDENTIFICATION Medium-large shearwater, 1111({orm/y SOO(}'

b/ack abol'l' and white be loll'. Head dark to below eye, dark of 
upperparts extends to breast-sides. and between these often 
him of paler semi-collar (white'notch ').Note good contrast 
hetween black and white on undml'ing, invariably white 
undertail-coverts, and not (or only very slightly) protruding 
feet. In strong light bleached summer birds can look more 
brownish above. Sexes and ages similar in plumage. Typical 
hearwater Hight, in calmer weather low over water with 

series of rapid, shallow beats~{ st(f{, straight wings, relieved 
by long $/ides with slight61 down-turned, rigid wings; in 
stron~ wmd almost exclusively gliding flight, one moment 
shean~g over the sea. surface in the wave troughs and the next 
swe~pmg up (somettmes to many metres) and veering down 
agam. C( Yelkouan and Balearic Shearwaters. 

VOICE At colonies on dark nights, raucous, coughing 
calls, four-syllable 'ak-ka chich-ach' and the like, the latter 
notes hoarser, more drawn-out and deeper. 

Macaronesian Shearwater 
b \ 
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\ 
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Manx Shearwater 
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Yelkouan Shearwater Pt!!finus yelkouan _ 
L 30- 35 em, WS 70-84 em. Breeds in burrows above 
coastal cliffs in C & E Mediterranean. Locally numerous· 
large flocks regularly seen passing through Bosporus, pre: 
sumably en route between feeding waters in Black Sea and 
breeding or roosting sites in Mediterranean. Due to similar
ity with Manx and some Balearic Shearwaters its normal 
movements are not fully established, but it appears that the 
whole population stays the winter in the Mediterranean. 

IDENTIFICATION Very similar to Manx Shearwater, being 
similarly large and of same shape. Plumage similar, too, 
with dark upperparts and whitish underparts, and the 
two are not safely separable outside their ranges in normal 
encounters. Under ideal close observations, and on photo· 
graphs, note the following: uppnparts broll'n-grey, not as 
blackish as in Manx (though may look blackish in overcast 
weather); underwing not so contrasting, flight-feathers 
being grey rather than blackish; feet protrude on average 
more (only a very little or not at all in Manx); lacks pale 
semi-collar behind dark cheeks, has more straight di1•ision 
on head and neck between dark and pale; sometimes a hint of 
a paler ~ve-ring. Some have dark undertail-coverts not seen 
in Manx, but many are paler and alike in this respect. 

VOICE Similar to Balearic and Manx Shearwaters, but 
ca11s perhaps slightly higher-pitched, 'a-ha ga-iih-ab'. 

Balearic Shearwater Puffin us mauretanicus P4 
L 34- 39 em, WS 78- 90 em. Breeds colonia11y in cave.s in 
coastal cliffs in Balearic Islands (mainly Formentera). 
Winters in W Mediterranean, but usua11y moults flight
feathers in Bay of Biscay. Regularly seen in summer and 
autumn north to Britain & Ireland. Vulnerable after recent 
marked decline, apparently now < 2000 pairs remaining. 

IDENTIFICATION Slightly larger than Manx and Yelkouan 
Shearwaters, and often appearing pot-be11ied and heavy. 
Short tail makes feet protrude a little. Greyish-brown abol'e 
and variably dirty brownish-white below, lacking contrast be
tween dark and pale on sides of head and breast. Underwing 
lacks contrasts, and undenving-coverts have some darker 
markings, are never all-white. Undertai/-coverts, sides of 
rump and 'armpit' invariab6' dusky. Darkest birds invite 
confusion with Sooty Shearwater but Balearic is smaller, bas 
slightly broader, shorter and less pointed wings, is more 
pot-bellied, whereas Sooty has stronger chest, and flight of 
Sooty is more fast and dashing. Any pale seen on underbody 
eliminates Sooty, which has silvery-white centres to under
wing only but invariably all-dark body. 

VOICE At colonies on dark nights, utters repeated drawl
ing calls with a drawn-out, stressed falsetto note, 'ah-ii-ah 
eech'. Harsher and deeper-voiced than Manx and Yelkouan. 

Yelkouan Shearwater 
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Balearic Shearwater 
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MACARONESIAN SHEARWATER 

- o1ten jerks head up· 
wards in flight 

light 'face·. dark 
eye stands out 

MANX SHEARWATER 

dark extends below eye. light 
crescent behind ear-coverts 

--

YELKOUAN SHEARWATER 

• -
• ii 

--
-

stmilar to Manx but often 
lacks light crescern behind 
ear-coverts 

BALEARIC SHEARWATER 

dingy, brownish above and 
below. lacks strong contrast 

-KM 

• 

blunt 
wing-tip 

conspicuously 

rounded 
head. delicate 

btll giving 
'cute' look 

white underwing, 
comparatively narrow 
dark border to wing-tip -

always 
white 

little or no toe
projection, except 
after take-oft. when 
feet more prominent 

- clean white flank and undertai l. 
separated by broad black 'thigh' 

appreciably smaller. 
more compact than 
Manx Shearwater 

MANX 
(to compare) 

often some 
dark tips to 
axi llary 
feathers 

MANX 

- - si lvery panel (esp. on far wing) 
characteristic. often visible at 

at close 
ranQe. 
disttnct 
white tips 

invariably a 
prominent 
white 'notch' 

very long range 

\ 

generally 
looks 'black 

and whitP.' but 
in sunlight upper

parts often look 
distinctly brownish 

. ; - -... 
ltttle or no 
toe-projection 

YELKOUAN 
many 
have a 
distinct 
dark bar ·_ 

often dark lateral 
u nderta i 1-coverts, 
reducing white to 
narrow wedge 

similar size to Manx but 
slightly more rakish bui ld 

diffuse. 
brownish 
'arm-pits' 

brownish vent and belly. 
looks oil-stained 

slightly larger and heavier 
looking than Manx or Yelkouan 

/ )) projecting toes can 
produce surprisingly 
attenuated ·ear end 

short tail. toes __ 
usually project 

often has a Manx-like white 
'notch', but on many this area is 
washed brownish. so does not 
stand out as in Manx 

upperparts 
almost as black 

as Manx but 
becomes much 

greyer. or 
browner. when 

bleached 

SOOTY 

darkest Balearic (left) like Sooty; 
size. shape and flight-style 

obviously different 

(to compare) 

-short tail. toes 
usually project 

main figures depict 
typical 'intermediate· 
plumage- a few are 
paler (like Yelkouan) 
or darker (like Santy 
Shea11vater. above) 

upperparts 
much browner 

than Manx and 
'fresh' Yelkouan; 

bleached or fadeo 
birds more similar 
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Sooty Shearwater Pt~fftnus griseus . P3 
L 40 SO em. WS 93 I 06 em. Breeds in southern hem1sphere 
(mainly New Zealand,. E Au~tralia. southernmost South 
America) but spends ·wmter' m northern; when southward 
passage begins many are in W Europe_an waters and are then 
seen in association with storms, mamly Aug- Oct; regular 
(incl. flocks) ofT British & Irish coasts. feeds on surfac~ or 
dives for it, at times in groups. down to 60 m. food bemg 
mainly squid. crustaceans and small fish. . 

IDENTIFICATION A medium-sized, dark shcarwater wtth 
long pointed wings. Flight fast, powerful a~d dire~t, the, 
pointed, narrow wings slight~J' bowed and wtth the ~anq 
somell'hal back swept in strong wind. As soon as the wtnd IS 

sufficiently strong. Sooty will outpace all other seabirds. 
and frequently you lose the bird you follow in your tele
scope and have to search anew and much further ahead 
over the sea U1an you thought! In poor light Sooty looks 
all blac/... including on underwing, but in good conditions 
it looks more chocolate-brown with diffusely outlined, 
paler, almost sih•ety-looking centre of undent•ing (of some
what variable prominence). Can be confused with darkest 
Balearic Shearwater, the only other shearwater likely to 
turn up in our waters that does not have white belly, but 
that species is smaller and shorter-winged, often appears 
more pot-bellied and is not so fast and athletic a flyer as 
Sooty. Dark-morph skua employingshearwater flight, and 
juvenile Gannet. can also recall Sooty Shearwater, but this 
would be only at very long range. Cf. Bulwer's Petrel, too. 

Bulwer's Petrel Bulll'eria bulwerii 
L 25- 29 em, WS 67 73 em. Breeds colonially on islands in 
EAtlantic, in our region mainly in Madeira but also a few in 
Canaries (e.g. off Lanzarote), Jun- Oct. Nests among boul
ders or in clilf cavity, often near sea. Visits colonies at night. 
Forages alone; does not flock, but loose small parties can be 
seen when feeding or after chumming. 

IDENTIFICATION A moderately big, largely all-dark, grace
ful petr~l with long, !~arrow wings and long rail. The only 
feature m the otherwtse un((ormly dark brown plumage is 
paler diagonalwing-co,•ert panels above. Dark plumage may 
suggest Sooty Shearwater when size difference not obvious, 
but. Bu~wer'~ ha~ longer ta~l. a/1-d~rk underwing, and Hight 
action IS qmte ~tfTerent, w1th obv10usly loose1; deeper wing
bears. Often g!Jdes on downturned, slightly bowed wings. 
The long and pointed tail is rather surprisingly of limited 
usc as a field mark since it frequently merges with the dark 
background of the sea (and Bulwer's Petrel keeps low, close 
to the ~vater). More useful. often, is the comparatively slim 
bot(l'll'llh short neck and small head in relation to the narrow 
and long wings. Bill is quite strong. 

Sooty Shearwater Bulwer's Petrel 
b I 

I 
I •• 

I • Madeira 
!)~~ 

I 
I • • I • 

• 
Cananes I 

' 
'# ·" 0 

jJ ,, ,,_ ---

VOICE Silent at sea and whe~ returning to colonies at dusk. 
At night, moderate-paced senes of hollow, hoarse dog-like 
yapping sounds heard from nest burrows, 'hroo hroo hroo .. .' 
(recalling the distant sound of a slow steam-engine). 

Fea's Petrel Pterodromafeae v** 
L 33- 36 em, WS 86- 94 em. Breeds in late summer and 
autumn in small colonies in burrows in Madeira (Bugio, 
Desertas) and Cape Verdes, possibly also in Azores. Small 
population (c. 1250 pairs), vulnerable. Vi~its nest at night, 
forages by day at sea. There are now a fatr number of re
cords in W Europe thought to refer to this species, and in a 
few cases the evidence is deemed to be sufficient for a posi
tive identification (incl. in Britain). 

IDENTIFICATION First impression may be of 'a small Cory's 
or Great Shearwater', but undenving is almost entire/1' 
blackish, leaving only a whitish triangle at the.foremostbas;; 
primary bases, too, can show a small pale patch in certain 
lights and angles. Upperparts grey with dark W-pattem 
(obviousness depending on light and range). Upper/ail 
uniformly pale grey. Sides of breast washed grey (but lacks 
complete dark breast -:band of similar-looking rare vagrant 
Soft-plumaged Petrel; p. 418). Fast flight , in strong winds 
careening high with angled wings. Fea 'sand Zino'sPetrels 
are generally near-inseparable in the field, at least when 
on ly one bird is seen at a time; Fea's is /argerthan Zino'sand 
has slightly heaviet; more bulbous bill. 

VOICE Drawn-out mournful and deeply howling sounds. 
'aaoooooh', sometimes terminating with a hiccup, at night 
at colonies. The sound seems ideal as background noise in 
horror movies! 

Zino's Petrel Pterodroma madeira 
L 32- 34 em, WS 80- 86 em. Nests late spring-summer in 
Madeira (main island), in inaccessible rock crevices near top 
of inland mountain ( 1650 m). Highly threatened (only c. 75 
pairs known). Visits nest at night, forages by day at sea. 

IDENTIFICATION Very like Fea's Petrel (which see). Differs 
on smaller general size and smaller bill. Claimed to have on 
average a more rounded wing-tip and perhaps a slighto' 
shorter 'hand' than Fea's, proportionately. Another possible 
difference is the apparent absence of any hint of a pale su
percilium (although this needs to be further tested). Up
perwing might have a less well-marked dark 'W', and under
wing a more prominent whitish patch on primary-bases. 

VOICE The calls resemble Fea 's Petrel, but are slightly more 
high-pitched and feeble, as would be expected from a slightly 
smaller bird, a drawn-out wailing sound which might recall 
a distant Tawny OwJ due to the often slightly vibrant trem
olo,' oooeeh ... oh-ho-o-o-ooeh' and similar variations. 

Fea·s Petrel Zino 's Petrel 

.. ? •• 
c;:, • Madeira 

. ., Madeira 
• 
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SOOTY SHEARWATER A.rctic. Skua (right) employs shearing 

fl1ght m strong wmd. and dark birds are 
easily mistaken for 

GANNET 
(juv.) 

looks black at distance (with silvery 
flash on underwing) but more 

chocolate-brown at close range 

subtle scaly pattern 
(not seen in Balearic) 

Sooty Shearwater 

long/ 
narrow 
a~d pointed 
wmgs 

wings 'swept back· 
in strong wind 

underwing coverts 
whi tish. looking almost 
silvery in sunshine 

1 st-yr Gannet 
(right) sometimes 
mistaken for 
Sooty. but is 
tw1ce the size I 

light patch 

secondaries on 
the far wing 
reflect light and 
look almost 
white 

powerful flight 
and athletic 

build are the 
most ObVIOUS 

differences com
from darker 

Balearics (see p. 70) 

BULWER'S PETREL 

returning to Selvagem Grande 

swimming, looks long. low and 
almost uniformly dark brown 

seldom spreads 
tail to reveal its 
graduated shape 

.--- stout bill 
especially 
100 

plain 
_ underwmg 

- rather 
heavy 

long, pointed tail. 
usually held tightly 
folded; sometimes 
difficult to see 

" 

well-defined 
but us_ually not 
COnSpiCUOUS 
carpal-bar 

extraord i nanty 
long-winged. 

can look a much 
bigger bird than 

it actually is 

often looks slightly longer
necked and smaller-headed 

than any of the storm petrels 

FEA'S PETREL ZINO'S PETREL 

KM 

fast. efficient flight-style. 
characteristic of genus 

blackish 
underwing 
contrasts 
sharply with 
wh1te body 

subtle 'W' pattern 
in good light 

eye-catchmgly 
light grey. but 
depending on 
light. not 
always so 
obvious 

greyer 
upperparts 
than Cory's 
with darker 
upperwmgs 

'masked' appearance, 
highlighting whitish 
face; stout dark bill 

heavier bill 
than Zino's 

but some 
are less 

1mpress1ve than 
others; extremely 

difficult to determine 
reliably at sea 

Zino's is 
close to 
Manx Shear
water in size; 
Fea's is a little 
bigger 

breeds on high peaks 
above 'a sea of cloud' 

V MANX 

observations on Zino's and 
Fea's together (left) could 

answer a lot of questions! 

less heavy bill and 
'cuter' appearance 

than Fe a's offer a 
tenuous means of 
specific identifica-

tion at sea; possible 
differences in head 
shape and markings 
(indicated here) re

quire rigorous testing 
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(European) Storm Petrel Hydrobates pelagicus mB3 I P 
L 15- 16 em. WS 37-41 em. Breeds on inacce~sible rocky 
islands and coasts in N Atlantic and W Medtterranean; 
especially abundant W Ireland, NW Scotland and Faroes. 
Nests quite near water in burrow or ~mong rocks. Passage 
migrants sometimes more numerous m autumn storms. 

IDENTIACATION The smallest storm petrel in European 
waters. barel} the size of a House Martin (which, with i~s 
dark upperparts and snow-white rump, it can momentan-
1} recall), and with more flutter~ng ~nd '.busier' fli~ht than 
its relatives. Commonest confusiOn IS w1th Leach s Storm 
Petrel, but flight action of that species usually clearly indi
cates its larger size; lacks ob1•ious covert band 011 uppenving 
(though a narrow whitish bar is shown by juveniles) but 
has diagnostic broad white band 011 underwing; broader and 
uniformly white rump patch extmds.far 01110 sides. 

VOICE From nest burrow at night gives a purring sound 
with interposed grunts (like stomach-rumbling). 

Wilson's Storm Petrel Oceanites oceanicus V** 
L 16 18 Y2 em, WS 38-42 em. Southern-hemisphere 
breeder, visiting N Atlantic Jun- Oct (Nov) (e.g. Biscay, 
waters SW of Britain & Ireland, ofT NW Africa); seldom 
seen from land. Like Storm Petrel, often follows ships. 

IDENTIFICATION Closest to Storm Petrel, being all dark 
ll'irh broad white rump and square-cw tail. Differs in being 
somewhat bigger, with more ob1•ious pale covert band 
011 upperwing, plain undem·ings. and longer legs (project 
slightly beyond tail in flight). Broader-winged than Storm 
Petrel, wings most~l' held straight, with less obvious carpal. 
Capable of extraordinarily sustained glides on aLmost 
flat wings. 

Leach's Storm Petrel Oceanodroma leucorhoa mB3 1 P 
L 18- 21 em, WS 43-48 em. Breeds northernmost N 
Atlantic; nests in cavities on rocky coasts. Winters S 
Atlan.tic: Som.ctimes large numbers on autumn passage in 
assoc1at10n w1th autumn storms. Does not follow ships. 

IDENTIF.ICATION A fairly large and long-winged storm pet
rei, considerably larger than Storm Petrel. Note rather long, 
s~n!ewh~t. V-slwped white mmp patch with hint of central 
dll'lde (VISible only at very close range), prominent pale covert 
band on upp~rwing (often more obvious than white rump!), 
~~rk unde111'mgs and more p01!1~ed and proportionately longer 
umg~·· Forked sh~pe of ta.tl VISible only from certain angles, 
but s1des ofte.n ra1s~d to g1~e rather ragged shape in profile. 
In strong wmd. ft1ght qmte powerful: glides on slightly 
bO\~e~, angled wm~s (carpals pressed forward to give 'head
less Silhouette), g1ves a few powe1julwingbeats veers off 
pulls up, hangs in air, etc. ' ' 

Leach's Storm Petrel 
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VOICE From burrow at night gives strange rattling coo
ing, now and then interrupted by a falsetto 'wuee-cba'and 
ending with spirited 'chu-chattericha chu-chitteri!' 

Madeiran Storm Petrel Oceanodroma castro V••• 
L 19-~ I em, WS 43-46 em. Br~eds on islan~s on rocky 
coasts, mel. off Portugal, on Madetra and Cananes. Elusive
pelagic by day, not ~een in flocks off (usually small) colonies: 
does not follow shtps. Nests both late summer and late au
tumn, in burrows or rock crevices. 

IDENTIFICATION Dark with white rump and thus difficult 
to separate from several relatives. In almost all respects 
much more like Leach's Storm Petrel than Wilson's or 
European, but following differences most useful: less 
prominent covert band on uppenving; negligible fork in 
tail; white rump patch seems more wide than long (usually 
the reverse on Leach's) and on many the white extends 
prominently onto the sides of rump. At close range bill 
noticeably heavy. Thorough familiarity with storm petrels 
a prerequisite to judging sub tle wing-shape and !light
action differences: Madeiran's wing often seems to have 
less pronounced angle at carpal (but much more 'arm' 
than Wilson's), and typical flight incorporates tight twists 
and short glides on direct switchback course. 

VOICE From burrow at night gives cooing 'kr'r'r'r'r' and 
squeaky 'chiwee' ('rubbing finger on windowpane'). 

Swinhoe's Storm Petrel Oceanodroma monorhis V*** 
L 18- 21 em, WS45-48cm.Thisspecies, with main breeding 
distribution in E Asia, has, surprisingly, been recorded 
several times in N Atlantic and trapped, e.g., at Selvagens 
N of Canaries and on rocky coast of NE England, in Nor
way, France, Spain, Portugal, Italy and Israel. 1st N Atlan
tic record in 1983, but species is probably overlooked ow
ing to its nocturnal habits and similarity to Leach's Storm 
Petrel (same size, same wing pattern, forked tail). Differs 
from Leach's in having rump dark, like back, and primary 
shafts pale at base. 

White-faced Storm Petrel Pelagodroma marina -
L 19- 21 em, WS 41-44 em. Breeds on Madeira and Selva
gens N of Canaries, visiting burrows at night. Rarely seen at 
sea. Follows whale and dolphin schools. 

IDENTIFICATION The region's only storm petrel with white 
underparts. Shape most similar to Wilson's Storm Petrel, 
but looks bigger, with even longer legs, longer bill and large 
butterfly-like wings. Dark 'mask'surrounded by white, and 
grey of mantle extends prominently onto side of bre~t. 
Sails low over sea on stiffly outstretched wings (recalling 
Hying fish!) and uses its long legs to 'kick off' from the 

surface. Possibly confusable 
Madeiran Storm Petrel with winter-plumaged p~-

laropes (which are pelagtc), 
but this would require great 
imagination. 

VOICE Stifled slowly re-
' peated 'koo, koo, koo, ... , 

.... .... .... sometimes with squeaky fal-
.... - ---- _ _ _ _ setto'kyi'notes interspersed, 

beard from nest. 

I 



STORM PETREL 
smallest storm petrel 

-square or 

broad 
white 
band 

round-ended 
. 
JUV. 

WILSON'S STORM PETREL 

plain. faded brown-_ _ 
~sh wing-coverts 
m summer 

white extensive on 
side (cf. Leach'sl 
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rathe~ angled 
wmgs 

thin wing-bar on 
fresh juv. (Octl 

typical flight views 

shorter 'arm· than Storm Petrel and Leach's 
smoothly 
curved leading, 
edge. no angle 

white nearly 
encircles tail 

bronzy 
sheen. lacks 
white band --

square or 
round-ended 

LEACH'S STORM PETREL 

--for~ed 

strong ~ontrast on 
uppervvmg 

MADEIRAN STORM PETREL 

somewhat less contrast 
on uppervving than 
Leach's 

..-
slightly 
indented 

SWINHOE'S STORM PETREL 
beware: some Leach's 
show very little white 
on rump 

forked 

WHITE-FACED STORM PETREL 
sails on stiffly outstreched. flat 
wings (cf. phalaropes. p. 1621 

KM 

typical flight views 

toes 
project / 

primary moult 
almost complete 
(late summer) ~ 

long glides on 
Hat wing 

from some _, 
angles tail 
appears 
notched! 

projecting toes 
difficult to discern 

..._ long legs 

typical Hight views 
long pale panel 

hint of central 
divide 

·face· often 
greyish reduced 

white on side 

long. arched 
wings. fork· 
ed tail 

sl ightly shorter wings 
than Leach's 

inconspicuous 
pale panel 

heavy 
- bill 

white more exten
sive on side than in 
leach's 

uniform with 
upperparts. en
tirely lacking white 

long legs. 
prominent 

feet 
\ 

wing shape 
as Leach's 

long-winged. / 
wings broad
centred 

square or 
sl ightly 
notched 

I 
width of rump 
patch greater 
than length 

light shafts (difficult 
to see in the fieldl 

I 
paddle
shaped 
wings 

forked 

in direct com· 
pari son with 
Storm Petrel. 

Leach's appears 
much bigger 

LEACH'S 
STORM 
PETREL 

(to com· 
pare) 

I 
length or rump 
patch greater 
than width 

\ 

BULWER'S PETREL 
(to com-
pare I 

long. narrow 

typical flight views 

appears to 'bounce' from 
side to stde over surface 
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GANNETS Sulidue 
Large seabirds" ith long. po~nted :vings and long, pointed 
tail, plus straight, pointed bilL D1ve ror fisl~. orten specta
cularly, rrom a height. Sexes ahke. Two spwcs. 

(Northern) Gannet Moms hassanus r+mBZ 
L 85- 97 em. WS 170 192 em. Breeds colonially along 
steep rocky coasts and on inacce~ible. rocky islands in 
Atlantic. with large t concentratiOn 111 W Scotland (St 
Kil<la). Pelagic and mobile outside breeding season: ~o~e 
reach W Mrica. others W Mediterranean, many rematn 111 
breed ing area. Numerous along W European coast in 
autumn. Nest or seaweed. on cliff-ledge or steep slope. 

IDENTIFICATION With its considerable si::e, its long, nar
rmr 1rings and its characteristic flight with quitefast, slut!
/mr and uniform 1ringlm11s intrrspersed with short glides, 
generally easy to identiry even at distance. In very windy 
conditions inclined to bank and shear like a shearwater 
and, especially in the case or immat ures, may be mistaken 
lor'One or the large shearwater species. but Gannet is much 
bigger and has more projecting, uwlge-slwped tail and 
longer head/neck. Makes stunning steep. diagonal dives 
lor fish rrom height of I 0 40 m. wings thrown back just 
prior to striking su r l~tce. -Adult: Whire, with head tinged 
yellow-buff and black H'ing-fJjJs. 4th-winter: As adult, 
but central ta il-reathers and odd scattered secondaries are 
usually black. - 3rd-winter: Most tail-reathers and secon
daries black. but scattered white ones intermixed. Head 
and body largely as adult. - 2nd-winter: Underparts and 
head largely white. as are uppertail-coverts and usually 
some lesser upperwing-coverts. Orten some dark on crown 
and part ial 'collar· (at distance may recall Great Shear
water). - Juvenile: Plumage wholly grey-brown but ror 
whitish uppertail-coverts. At close range. entire plumage 
seen to be finely speck led white. giving beautiful silvery 
sheen to head and back in good light. - Note that individ
ual variation leads to occasional deviations rrom the plum
age development described above. 

VOICE Loud, grating sounds at colonies. 

Brown Booby Sula/eucogaster 
L 65- 75 em. WS 135- 150 em. Breeds in tropical coastal 
waters, including i~lands in Red Sea; seen regularly in e.g. 
Gulr of Aqaba (Etlat). Smaller than Gannet, with some
w~at m01:e rounded wit. A II dark brown above. Below, brown 
Wi th wlwe second(/I:J'-COI'errs and sluup/y d~fined whire 
henl'. (immature has pale brown-grey belly.) Pale bill and 
pale faci~l ~kin con~rast with otherwise dark head. (Bill
base blUish m breedmg season.) Dives steeply like Gannet 
but also at oddly shallow angles. Orten rests on buoys. ' 

Gannet 

0 

\ 

' ' ' ' • 
\ 

' -· , 
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White Pelican 

-- - ---

Black-browed Albatross 
Tlwlassarclre melanophris V» 

L 80- 95 em, WS 200- 235 em. SAtlantic species. Very rare 
summer and autumn visitor. Single birds have oversum. 
mered in Gannet colonies in Scotland. Wingspan as Mute 
Swan's, thus a huge bird. Undenving white with broad black 
}l-ame (broadest at rront). Dark, short eye-stripe. Bill yello1r 
with orange at tip. Immature has grey bill and narrow gre1• 
neck-collar, as well as dusky underwing. · 

PELICANS Pe/ecanidae 
Very big waterbirds wi th huge bill equipped with elastic 
skin pouch on lower mandible, with which fish are cap· 
tured. Skilled soaring birds which, unlike storks and large 
raptors, circle in orderlyflocks 1rirh large parrs oft he flock in 
Sl'llthroni::ed morion, not a swarm or individualists. Sexes 
alike. Two species; both have declined great ly and are in 
need or protection. Breed at sheltered, shallow, fish-rich 
waters. Nest a pile or plant material on ground. 

Whi te Pelican Pelecanus OIIOtrota/us [VI 
L 140- 175 em (neck extended), WS 245 295 em. Rare 
and local breeder at coastal swamps and shallow inland 
lakes. Migrates overland to winter in N E Arrica. 

IDENTIFICATION Adult has white plumage with, in breed
ingseason,fainryellow-pink ringe; usually looks pure white 
at distance. Bill-pouch greyish-yellow (brighter yellow 
when breeding). Feet yellow-pink (more reddish when 
breeding). Iris dark (red), framed by flesh-coloured bare 
skin (orange when breeding). In flight, black.ffight-feathers 
below contrast strongly with white wing-coverts (thus same 
pattern as White Stork, but di fferent soaring behaviour; 
see intro above). - Juvenile: Rather dark broll'n-grey 011 

uppe1parts; dirty white below. Bill-pouch yellowish, orbital 
skin and legs pink. In flight resembles Dalmatian Pelican, 
but has much darker remiges below and greater contrast 
between remiges and paler central panel. 

VOICE Colonies produce a buzzing hum or stifled mum
bling and various unarticulated grun ting sounds. 

Dalmatian Pelican Pelecanus crispus 
L 160- 180 em (neck extended), WS 270- 320 em. Very rare 
and local breeder at shallow lakes and swamps; also accepts 
smaller inland waters. Short -distance migrant. 

IDENTIFICATION Like White Pelican but averages slightlj• 
larger. Standing adult differs in curly nape-fear hers, g~·ey 
feet , grey-tinged white plumage (but as White Pelican wtth 
yellowish breast patch), pale iris with ve1y small area of fate 
surrounding skin, plus reddish Bill-pouch when breedmg. 
In fl ight nearly all-pale undenving (grey-white, whitercemral 

. . band), with only wing-tips 
Dalmat1an Pel1can dark. _ Juvenile: Fairly pale 

\ brown-grey above and dirty 
\ white below, slightly paler 

-........... \ and greyer than juv. White, 
but best told by turted nape 
feathers. Has grey feet and 

. ;s· greyish-white orbiral skin. 
,, -~" / ? VOICE Poorly known. As 

.___'_--_- -___ __:~_.J White Pelican's but higher. 



GANNET 

JUV. 

ad. summer 

-
BROWN BOOBY 

brownish 

. 
1mm. 

l st-yr 

flesh-pink/ 
yellowish 

turns 
JUVS. yellowish 

greyish dark 
at first .. . brown 

/eucogaster 
(Atlantic) 

flowing 
crest 

ad. d spring 

ad. 
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A:... --
4th-cal.-yr .... 
(summer) 

~ 

4th-cal 
(variati 

-

Znd-cal.-yr (May-Oct) " .; ... 

GANNET 
1st-yr 

\ 
ochre/pinkish 
in breeding 9: 

blue orbital skin 
indicative of cf 

rmstaken foti~m. 
Cormorant (left) 

pink 'mask', 
./ 'beady' eye 

I 
bill -pouch 

yellow-ochre 
in all ages 

Jrd-cal.-yr 
(Aug-Sep) 

-----
• 
JUV. 

-::::::;;~:::-=~~-~~= ... ~ -- a,.. ad. winter 

BLACK-BROWED 
ALBATROSS 

. 
1mm. greyish-pink. (1-3 years wide black 

darker tip old) 
~-..: 

border 

darker 
than in 
adult ad. 

white 
' GREAT Bl.-B. GULL 

~ 
r GANNET. imm . / 

long L 

pointed - black 'brow' 

sits h1gh on water 
short 

~ ·--
DALMATIAN PELICAN 

1 st-yr 

not so 'friendly' 
a face 

• 

unkempt 
look -

tinged 
greyish ___,~-

"I 

ad. d spring 

stout. 
- pale 

bill 

'jizz' recalls 
giant Fulmar 

more than 
Gannet 

exceptio-
nally long. 

narrow 
wings! 

bill-pouch is 
pinkish or 

yellowish in 
immatures. 

orange 
in adults 

pale iris 

intensely 
red-orange 
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CORMORANTS Plwlacrocoracidae 
Medium-sized to large aquatic, mainly dark-plumaged 
birds. Body elongated. neck a.nd tail lon~, latter much 
rounded. Bill strong. straight with ho.oked. tip. All.four toes 
webbed. Swim with body low and bill raised. Dive, often 
with leap from surface. lor food, ma.inly ~sh. Frequently fly 
fa r between fishing waters and breedmg site~ or ro?sts. ~fter 
di\'CS. often perch on rocks or elevated Sites wi.th Wings 
spread to dry in ·prehistoric· fashion. Breed colomally. 

(Great) Cormorant Plwlacrocorax carbo r84 I PI W 
L 77- 94 em WS 121- 149 em. Breeds on cliff-ledges along , ' 

sea coasts (ssp. carbo. Allan tic; maroccanus, Morocco) or 111 

trees at lakes or coasts. at times in reedbcds or on ground 
(sinmsis; E and S Europe. presumably all breeders in Bal
tic). Northern birds migratory. British & Irish disperse lo
cally. Roosts on sandbanks, rocks or take-net poles etc., often 
in large, dense flocks. Nest of seaweed. reed, twigs. Tree
nesting birds eventually ki ll their nest-trees by their drop
pings. Numbers have increased recently. 

IDENTIFICATION l arge with long. thick neck. Head profile 
rather ll'edge-shaped and angular, bill strong (though at 
times confusingly thin on some juvs.). In flight superficially 
goose-like (similar size and wingbeat rate, neck outstretch
ed, often flying at some height, incl. over land. generally in 
formation when in liock). but told by incidence of bri~l 
glides breaking actireflight, by slightly shallower wingbeats, 
longer tail. kinked neck. and less orderly flock formation; 
also bill and tail held rather high. Single birds often fly low 
over the water (c( Shag). Swims with body low and bill 
pointing up, and at long range could be confused with 
Yellow-billed Loon, but note angular hindcrown, more erect 
neck and more strong~r inclined bill, and habit of frequently 
leaping into dire, and of usually diving without prior sur
veillance with head submerged in water, so typical of loons. 
- Adult: Black with bluish and some green gloss (amount of 
~reen not sufficient for picking out ssp. sinensis), wings 
t111ged bronze and scaled black. Bare skin at base of' lower 
mandible yelloll', swTowuled by white area. A white thigh 
patch is worn in early breeding season only (often lost as 
ear~y as Jun). Crown and hind neck with varying amount of 
\~hlle ~eathers, on average. more on old birds and in ssp. 
smens1s (but overlap considerable)~ much of these white 
feathers lost during summer. In winter less glossy, and white 
on che~ks and throat becomes duller and less clear-cut. 
- Juvemle: Da!k brown above, underparts with varying 
amount of white, generally on centre of throat breast and 
belly. 1st-year birds can look very white bene;th, or have 
patchy breast and belly with contrast between pure white and 
dark streaks. -Immature: Gradually darker and more glossy 

Cormorant Shag 
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over two-year period until adult plumage attained. - Vari
ation: In Morocco, adults have some white on foreneck and 
upper breast (ssp. maroccanus), or have all-white breast and 
upper belly contrasting with solidly dark lower belly (south
ern race lucidus or extreme variation of maroccanus?). 

VOICE Various deep, guttural calls at colony. 

(European) Shag Pha/acrocorax aristotelis rB3 
L 68- 78 em, WS 9 5 I I 0 em. Breeds in loose colonies on 
coastal cliffs. Nest, in crevice, small cave or under large 
boulder, a heap of vegetation. 

IDENTIFICATION Somewhat smaller and slimmer than Cor
morant, with thinner neck, smalle1; more rounded head (fore
head steep, crmm roundec~ and thinner bill. Differs in flight 
in neck being straighter, outer wing slight~)' more blum, wings 
appearing attached 'astem of midships', flight path lower 
(usually close to water), wingbeats somewhat more elastic 
and fast without interspersed brief glides. Dives with more 
pronounced leap clear of water. - Adult breeding: Black 
with green gloss, wings tinged purplish, scaled black. Gape 
prominently yellow, comrasting with dark surro1md includ
ing bill (Atlantic race; Mediterranean ssp. desmarestii bas 
paler, more yellowish bill , reducing contrast). During early 
breeding has upcurved, black crest on.forecrown, subsequent
ly lost. - Adult non-breeding: Slightly duller, less glossy. 
Chin pale. Bill yellowish.- Juvenile: Dark brown above, pale 
brown below, chin whitish (ssp. desmarestii usually entirely 
or extensively off-white below). Small and thin-billed Cor
morants in paler plumage told by: patchy dark and white 
breast, not so un(f'orm and pale brown as Shag; bill horn
coloured with prominent yellow patch at base, not all pale 
without yellow patch at base as on Shag; feet dark, not pale 
(webs flesh-coloured) as Shag; also, note different head shape 
and face pattern. Pale tips to upperwing-coverts form pale 
wing-panel in flight (Cormorant usually all dark, but pale 
imm. may have a hint). - Immature: Gradually darker and 
more glossy over two years until adult plumage attained. 

VOICE Various clicking and grunting calls at colony. 

Pygmy Cormorant Phalacrocorax pygmeus 
L 45- 55 em, WS 75- 90 em. Breeds colonially at freshwater 
lakes and coastal deltas with rich vegetation. Swims in dense 
parties, perches on branches or climbs on reed stems. Nest of 
twigs and grass, in low, dense trees, or in reedbeds. 

IDENTIFICATION Rather small, about Coot-sized. Tail veiJI 
long; bill proportionately short and thick ('baby-faced'); 
neck appears short too, but can be stretched when swimming. 
Blackish with dark green and bronzy gloss. - Adult breed
ing: Head, neck and underparts have small white fea~her 
tufts, subsequently lost in summer. - Adult non-breedmg: 

Pygmy Cormorant 
Whitish chin and paler, 
brown-tinged chest. Has no 

\ white spots on head, neck or 
\ body. - Juvenile: Duller and 

-........ ) browner; slightly streaked 
' pattern on head and bre~st. 

VOICE Little known. Silent 
away from nestin~ sites. 
Croaking and gruntmg calls 
at colony. 
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HERO S. STORKS and IBISES Ciconi([lm11es 
A group of large or medium-sized wading birds wi~h long 
legs. neck and bill. Toes not web~ed. Included .arc b1tterns, 
egrets and herons (Ardeidae). wl11~h retractthe.lr long necks 
in flight. storks (Ciconiidae). whtch hold thetr necks. o_ut
stretched in flight and which ofien soar high up, and 1btses 
and spoonbills (Threskiomithidae), which have charactens
tic bill shapes but otherwise most resemble the storks. 

(Great) Bittern Botaums stel!aris rB5 I W4 
L 69 81 em. WS I 00 130 ern. Breeds only in extensive 
Phmgmires reed beds. Retreats from ice, but is hardy, returns 
early. Food mainly lish. frogs. insects. Polygamous. Nest a 
platform of dead reeds at water-level in reedbed. 

IDENTIFICATION Large b1!{(-br01m heron: slightly smaller 
than Grey Heron. but shape much more compact and stocky, 
with rhicker neck (usually hunched into shoulders), loose 
throat feathering. and shorter legs. Flies rather infrequent
ly, mainly in spring and early autumn. In flight, note broad 
ll'ings. quicker ll'inghears than Grey Heron, 'thick '}i'ont md 
and trailing feet; at diswnce looks all ginger-hrmm (broad 
wings and brown colour recalling buzzard or owl) with only 
slight~r paler u·ing-corerts than darker (barred) .flight:feath
ers. Rarely seen on ground (stays hidden in reedbed}, and 
presence mostly revealed by distinctil•e ''oice; when alarmed 
in reed bed, adopts camouflage posture with bill pointing up 
('bitterning posture '). - Juvenile: Like adult. but crown and 
shorter moustachial stripe browner (not black). 

VOICE Flight-call a single or repeated. deep and hoarse 
·graoh', somewhat recalling fox or large gull. Song of o 
(so-called 'booming') is peculiar, far-carrying (up to 5 km 
on calm nights), very low, foghorn-like, exhaled, breathy 
'whump', usually repeated 3- 5 times with 2Y2-sec. intervals; 
when close, quieter inhalation also audible, 'uh-whump'. 
and brief series of subdued. short opening notes. 

American Bittern Botaurus lemiginosus v*** 
L 59 70 em. WS 95 115 em. Breeds inN America; very rare 
vagrant in W Europe. mostly in Oct- Nov. Smaller than Bit
tern, with thinner bill; si:eandj/ight actioniiWJ' recall Night 
1/erm~ . Plumage Bittern-like except flight:feath ers plain 
hlackl.vh (not barred},. and uppeming-col'erts much paler; 
cro1rn brown (not black1sh): black moustachial stripe thicker 
(t~ough narrow and less black on juv. ); and loose feathering 
ol .forl'Jieck more prominem6· striped with brown. 

Little Bittern lxobiJ'thus minutus v** 
L 33- 38 em. WS 49- 58 em. Breeds in extensive or small 
reedbeds, overgrown reedy ponds, ditches. Summer visitor 
(mostly Apr-Oct); winters in Africa. Rare vagrant in Britain 

Bittern Little Bittern 

& Ireland. Food fish, frogs. insects. Nest a platform of reeds 
often raised above water-level in reed beds or bushes. 

IDENTIFICATION Very small heron. smaller than a Moorhen. 
Secretive, but not infrequently comes to feed at edges of 
reedbeds etc.; often retreats by climbing and running like 
a crake rather than !lying. In !light, quick jerky wingbeats 
distinctive, and creamy wingpatches 1111mistakable on adults, 
less clear-cut on juveniles. Adult o: Crown and upper parts 
black: wing patch buff-white, neat. contrasting. - Adult ~ : 
Black parts of o are brown; wing patch bull:brown, un
streaked but less contrasting. - Juvenile: Like dull~ with 
streaked neck, uppcrparts and wing patch. 

VOICE Flight-call an abrupt, nasal 'kwekwekwe'; also 
shorter 'kwer' or ' kerack'. Song, mostly at night but at all 
hours. monotonous. continuous series of a low and muffled 
croaking (still far-carrying) 'hogh ·, repeated every 2Y! sec. 

(Black-crowned) Night Heron 
Nycticorax nycticorax V• 

L 58 65 em, WS 90- 100 em. Breeds colonially at marshes, 
ponds and riversides. Summer visitor (mainly Mar-Dct); 
winters in Africa. Rare visitor to mainly S Britain & Ireland, 
(esp. Apr- Jun). Food fish, frogs, insects. Active mainly at 
night , roosting communally in trees during daylight. Nests 
in trees, sometimes rccdbeds; nest is platform of sticks. 

IDENTIFICATION Short-billed, very stocky, medium-sized 
heron. In flight , has compact, stwnpy-ended outline (feet not 
much noticeable) with slight6• raised bot( I' and drooping bill. 
and stiff wingbeats. Most often seen at dawn or dusk, flying 
to and from roosts, but not always strictly nocturnal, and 
daytime sightings not infrequent. - Adult: Unmistakable 
in good views, but in !light often looks all gr~J' (black back 
oficn difficult to see). Legs dull pinkish-yellow, reddish 
when breeding. - Juvenile/ I st -winter: Broll'n and buff with 
prominent ll'hite spotting (gradually lost). - 2nd-winter: 
Like adult but crown and back faded grey-brown, not black. 

VOICE oisy at colonies; various raucous croaking notes. 
Flight-call a coarse, nasal, rather frog-like croak, 'quark'. 

Striated Heron Butorides striata V*** 
L 40- 47 em, WS 60-73 em. In W Palearctic, breeds only in 
S Sinai in mangroves; rare visitor N to Eilat, S Israel. A few 
records in Europe (Britain, Iceland, Ireland), and on Azores, 
were of N American close relative and similar-looking 
Green-backed Heron (see p. 41 0). In non-breeding season, 
often found in marinas and on harbour piers. 

IDENTIFICATION A small and dark, long-billed heron, slim
necked when alert, thickset when relaxed. - Adult: Dark 
slate-grey, silvery-grey or brownish-grey above (often just 
looks 'dark' at distance), with wing:feathers neatly fringed 
. buff-white or rufous. Sides of 

N1ght Heron head, neck and breast varying 
from buff-grey to de~p rufo~ls. 
- Juvenile: Browmsh, w1th 
white spots/streaks on wings 
and bold stripes on nee~. C~ 
juv. Night Heron (wh1ch IS 

larger, and shorter-bille?)· 
VOICE A sharp 'skyek call 

when flushed. 
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Cattle Egret Bubulcus ibis V** 
L 45-52 em WS 82- 95 em. Nests colonially in trees and 
bushes by Jakes and rivers, but forages in often d1y habit~ts, 
among grazing cattle, on fie!~ and gr~ssland , but certainly 
also in wet marshes. Short-diStance m1granl. Range expan-
ding. Eats insects; grasshopper specialist. . 

IDENTIFICATION Quite small, white heron w1th compact 
bodr. short bill and fairly short neck often held retracted. 
Rozinded head with well-feathered chin ('undershot jaw'). 
Bill and legs generally greyish-yellow; pinky-orange when 
breeding. when also has orange tone to crown, br~ast ~nd 
mamle. Active and mobile, makes short dashes. Fhes With 
fast wingbeats in small disorderly flocks and lines. 

VOICE In flight may give monosyllabic, quite soft croaks, 
'kre' and 'ehg'. Commonest call otherwise a gruff 'rick
reck'. Hoarse buzz beard from colonies. 

Squacco Heron Ardeo/a ralloides V** 
L 40--49 em, WS 71- 86 em. Breeds in small colonies at 
shallow marshy lakes, ponds and rivers with reeds, bushes 
and lines oftrees. Outside breeding season mostly solitary or 
in small groups. Summer visitor, winters Africa. Rare va
grant Britain. Food insects, small fish, amphibians. 

IDENTIFICATION Quite small, huffy-brown heron wirh white 
wings; startling 'quick-change number' when light brown 
bird takes ofT and in flight looks almost all white! - Adult 
summer: Elongated nape-feathers. Back pale ochre with 
faint violet shimmer. Head and neck-sides almost un
streaked yellowish buff-white. Bill bluish with black tip, 
legs yellowish-pink (briefly coral-red during courtship). 
- Adult winter/immature: Lacks ornate nape-feathers, 
head- and neck-sides extensively but finely streaked, upper
parts duller, darker grey-brown. Bill yellowish with darker 
culmen/tip, legs greenish. 

VOICE Often gives a hoarse, croaking 'kaahk', quite like ~ 
Mallard. Pounding, nasal 'kak kak kak ... ' and more thick 
'ah ab ah .. .' heard from colonies. 

Little Egret Egretta garzetta rB4 1 W4 
L 55- 65 em, WS 88- 106 em. Nests colonially in dense 
trees and bushes at shallow marshy lakes, rivers and coastal 
lagoons. Has recently colonized S England. A resident or 
short-moving species in W Europe, but a migrant in E. 
Takes fish, frogs, insects, snails etc. from shallow lakes fish 

' ponds, flooded fields and so on, often in small groups. 
IDENTIFICATION Medium-sized white heron, closer in size 

to Cattle Egre_t than to Great Egret, but slim and elegant. 
Bla~k legs wah sharply contrasting bright yellow toes, 
unhke any other W Palearctic white heron {but see similar 
Reef Egret, and rare vagrant Snowy Egret, p. 41 0). In 

Squacco Heron 

flight, legs moderately projecting, wings look near centrally 
placed (Great Egret very long-legged, wings 'fixed well 
forward '). Bill black; lores blue-grey for greater part of 
year, reddish during courtship period. In nuptial plumage 
delicate plumes formed by two elongated nape-feathers. 

VOICE Mostly silent away from colonies. On rising, some
times a Rook-like, hoarse yell, 'aaah'. Greeting call a loud 
'da-wah'. At colonies several hoarse bard caJls and a typi
cally gargling 'gulla-gulla-guUa-.. .'. 

(Western) Reef Egret Egretta gularis 
L 55- 68 em, WS 88- 112 em. In region treated here breeds 
only in S Sinai, otherwise locally along Red Sea coasts 
(race schistacea); regular in small numbers at Eilat and 
Suez. Very rare vagrant Morocco from breeding sites 
mainly in Senegal (race gularis). Coastal habits; rests on 
shores, buoys, jetties, fishing poles, etc. Fish-eater. 

IDENTIFICATION Two morphs, white and dark grey. Close 
relative of Little Egret, and white morpb very like latter; 
same size and shape, except that bill is usually a touch 
longer, often deeper-based but through rest of its length 
narrower and almost always slightly curved (hint of sabre 
shape). Bill colour variable, usually yellowish with darker 
culmen. Legs greenish grey-black to halfway or more doll'n 
tarsus, rest of tarsus anti roes dull yellow; legs can be more 
extensively greyish-yellow. Immature white morph often 
has scattered dark remiges. 

Great Egret Casmerodius a/bus V•• 
L 85- 100 em, WS 145- 170 em. Breeds in colonies at 
large, shallow swampy lakes, preferably in reeds with some 
low bushes and trees. Partial migrant, winters in Medi
terranean region or Africa. Rare but annual vagrant in 
Britain. Feeds (on fish, aquatic insects) in Hood meadows 
and along rivers, but also in somewhat drier terrain. 

IDENTIFICATION A very big all-white heron. Almost the size 
of Grey Heron but a shade more elegant, with longer legs 
and neck. Needs to be told primarily from Little Egret and 
white-morph Reef Egret. (Cattle Egret also white, but is 
smaller and podgier and often bas distinct ochre elements 
in plumage, so hardly confusable.) Differs from Little 
Egret in: slower, more dignified wingbeats; proportionately 
longer legs, which project a very long way past tail inflig~t; 
yellowish tibia ('thigh') and in part tarsus; yellowish ~Ill 
except in breeding season; lacks nape plumes; larger s~e. 
Told from white-morph Reef Egret by e.g. larger stze, 
longer legs, plus straight dagger-shaped bill (not long and 
narrow with hint of sabre shape). . 

VOICE Silent except at colonies. Calls inlclude a thick, 
rolling almost ricocheting 'kr'r'r'rah', dry and wooden. 

Little 1-nrPt 

--
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Grey Heron Ardea cinerea rB3 
L 84 102 em (neck extended), WS 155- 175 em. B~eeds in 
colonies. or sometimes solitarily, in woodland w1th tall 
trees beside lakes and brackish sea-bays. Waits patiently, 
stock-stilt. for prey (mostly fish) on lakeshores and river
sides; rests on one leg in shallow water, often at ed.ge of 
reeds. Hardy, just retreats from ice i~ N, ~ut some mtgrate 
toW Europe. Nest a flat basket of st1cks m tree crown. 

IDENTIFICATION Very big, strongly buill heron , mostly 
medi11m grer abo,•e and greyish-white below. Distinguish
ed from Cnine by retracted neck in flight, and often when 
standing. Bill straight. pou·etjlll. greyish-yellow (orangey 
"hen breeding). legs greyish-yellow or grey. Flies with sloll', 
somell'hat irregular beats, all the time with ll'ings strongly 
bouwl, often high up. Upperwings bicoloured, grey with 
black remiges and primary-coverts; also two paler patches 
at carpal, clearly visible in front view. (For differences 
from Purple Heron, see latter.) Adull: Forehead, crown
centre and head-sides white; crown-sides and nape black; 
long, narrow black nape plume (seldom visible); neck
sides pale greyish-1rhite with black-streaked white central 
band. Juvenile/1st -winter: Forehead and crown gr~r; nape 
greyish-black with short plume: head-sides and neck-sides 
medi11m gn:1·. as back; neck-centre huffish. 

VOICE Commonest call, often heard at dusk from birds 
flying to roost, a loud, harsh and croaking 'kah-ahrk', 
which often has a sing-song, echoing quality. At colonies 
gives knocking and croaking series. 

Purple Heron Ardea purpurea v* 
L 70 90 em (neck extended), WS 120-138 em. Breeds in 
colonies at extensive. shallow swampy lakes with reedbeds. 
Forages in shallow water in gaps among reeds and along 
ri\'er . or more in open in wet meadows. Summer visitor 
(mostly Apr- Oct), wintering in tropical Africa. Feeds on 
fish, frogs, insects. Nests in reeds (often Europe) or trees. 

IDENTIFICATION Big, lanky heron, usually quite dark
loof..ing in the field. Main confusion risk is Grey Heron. 
Note the fo llowing differences: longer, more uniformly 
110/TOII' bi/1 ('b~yonet ' rather than 'dagger'); narrower head 
(merges more mto bill); wings in fron t view slightly hem 
at cmpal. and him of jerkiness in wingbeats; somewhat 
twrrmrer nee/.., which in flight often forms more amrnlar 
'nee/.. f.. eel"; longer toes. sometimes held more splaJ'ed and 
disarranged; slightly smaller size. - Adult: Head-sides and 
nee f.. -sides reddish-broll'n, neck wi tb distinct, thin black 
b?rder. Bacf.. dark grey. wing-coverts uniform dark grey 
w~th pwple-bmll'n cast (most marked on d'). - Juvenile/1st
Winter: Head- and neck-sides, back and upperwings ochre
brown, upperparts mottled (feather centres dark, fringes 

Grey Heron Purple Heron 

ochre), dark margins along neck-side indistinct. - 1st
summer: Neck and back almost as adult, but ll'ings still 
variegated brown Guv. feathers, now worn). 

VOICE In flight a grui:I monosyllabic 'krrek', like Grey 
Heron's but shorter, straighter (not faintly disyllabic as 
Grey Heron's) and 'deader', less resonant. 

White Stork Ciconia ciconia P5 
L 95- 110 em, WS 180- 218 em. Breeds in open farmland 
with access to swampy riversides, marshes and fioodlands. 
Stronghold in E Europe, declining in NW (overhead 
cables and draining probably main causes). Nests, often in 
small colonies, in stick nest (readily accepts specially erect
ed carriage wheels and platforms) on house roofs, church 
towers, telephone poles; thus not shy, is approachable. 
Summer visitor, winters in tropical Africa. Notable passage 
at Bosporus and Gibraltar end Aug, returns in Apr. Food 
frogs, insects, also snakes, young birds etc. 

IDENTIFICATION Vety big, with long neck and long legs. 
Black and white with red bill and red legs (imm. has dul
ler red bill with slightly darker tip; close views needed). 
Unmistakable when seen on the ground (slow, dignified 
walk); in flight at distance could be confused with White 
Pelican, but holds neck straight out, has projecting legs 
and soars in much more disordered fashion, not with con
tingents well synchronized like the pelicans. (Cranes can 
also look almost black and white in strong light, but their 
legs project further and the neck is a bit longer.) 

VOICE Virtually silent, but compensates for this by loud 
bill-clappering, especially when partners meet at nest. 

Black Stork Ciconia nigra V** 
L 90-105 em. WS 173-205 em. Breeds in vast, swampy 
forests, mostly in aged mixed coniferous forest inter· 
spersed with rivers and marshes. Nest of sticks high in tree 
crown. Shy and withdrawn at nest site. Summer visitor, 
winters in Africa; migrates a month later than White Stork, 
returns in May. Food mainly amphibians, insects. 

IDENTIFICATION Barely smaller than White Stork, which 
it resembles in shape. At close range, easily told from White 
by black head, neck, breast and back with metallic green 
or violet gloss. In Hight at distance the differences can be 
more difficult to see than expected; note that underwing 
has only white Triangles on axillaries.- Adult : Bill and legs 
red. Juvenile: Bill and legs grey-green. 

VOICE Seldom heard owing to discreet nesting habits and 
shy behaviour. At nest gives rasping series, 'shi-luu sbi-luu 
shi-luu .. .', with first syllable hoarse, second clear. Said also 
to have a buzzard-like mewing 'piu'. Bill-clappering quiet 
and rarely used. 

White Stork Black Stork 
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Glossy Ibis Plegadisfalcinellus V*** 
L 55-65 em. WS 88-1 OS em. Breeds colonially.at shallow, 
well-vegetated marshes: nests in trees (o~ten w1th h~ron~) 
or reeds. Most migrate in winter to Afr.1ca, returmng ~n 
Apr. Gregarious: feeds (on insects, frogs) 111 small groups 111 
wet marsh. wading in shallow water. 

IDENTIFICATION Dark. Legs and neck quite long, curlew
like d01mcumd bill. Plumage dark purple-broll'n, ll'ith 
grem gloss on wings. Supe:fic i ~lly like Bald Ibis .. but has 
longer legs and neck. and 111 fl1ght. ~rhen feet pro!ect P.ast 
rail-tip. shows longer. 1/GITOirer neck, and cur!eu·-!Jke ll'lllg
beats are more mechanical. with frequently interspersed 
short u/ides (so distant head-on silhouette like Pygmy 
Corm; rant. another dark bird that may be seen in flocks 
in same habitat). Often flies in lines. flock's flightparh 
undulating. - Adult breeding: Head and neck dark. ~ores 
blue with narrow white border. - Adult summer/wmter: 
As breeding. but head/neck somewhat duller brown and 
dotted with white. Lores all dark. - Juvenile/ 1st-winter: 
As adult non-breeding. but largely dull greenish lacking 
obvious tinge of purple or brown. 

VOICE ot vocal. Hoarse grunting ·grru' sometimes 
heard. Grunting and croaking sounds at breeding site. 

(Northern) Bald Ibis Gerollticus eremiw 
L 70-80 em. WS 120-135 em. One of the region's most 
threatened species; extinct since 1989 in Turkey (on ly free
flying captive-bred birds left) and merely remnants left in 
Syria and Morocco. Breeds colonially in rocky semi-desert . 
with proximity to running water. Nests on ledge or inca
vity in cliO' face. Syrian birds migrants. wintering in S 
Arabia and E Africa. Food insects and small animals. cap
tured on dry ground. fields and at edges of rivers. 

IDENTIFICATION Large, black. rather slzort-leggedbut long
lringed and long-tailed; d01rncurred bill. Black plumage 
has metallic green and purple-brown gloss. Bill red. Head 
'bald'. skin red. Nape-fearhers elongated, droop like un
kempt mane. Wing shape characterized by rather short 
·arm' and long. quite nm'I'OII' 'hand'. Feet do not project 
past tail in flight (cf. Glossy Ibis). Wingbeats shallow but 
notably powetful and flexible, and not necessarily relieved 
by. s~ort glides as in Glossy Ibis on longer fligh ts (though 
ghd1ng not uncommon; wmgs then held slightly bowed). 

VOICE Silent away from colonies. At latter, calls include 
short, guttural 'hrump' and hoarse, high 'hyoh'. 

(Eurasian) Spoonbill Platalea leucorodia P5 
L 80-~3 em, WS 120- 135 em. Breeds in colonies (sparse, 
local) m large reed swamps with some bushes and trees. 
Nests in trees or reeds, normally not mixed with other 

Glossy Ibis Bald Ibis 
b \ \ \ 

\ \ 
\ \ 
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' 
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species. Requires access to sheltered shallow open water: 
also salt ponds. Food molluscs, crustaceans, small fish. 

IDENTIFICATION Unmista.kable a! close range, with long 
bill ll'ith spatula-shaped trp. At d1stance can be confused 
only with one of the white egrets owing to its size and 
al!-1rhite plumage. Note bushy nuchal crest ('Indian chief' 
style) and typical foraging behaviour: bill is held lowered 
in the water and head is Sll'ung.from side to side while the 
bird wades forwards. Flies with neck extended (like storks, 
unlike herons). 11•ingbeats quite fast (quicker than those of 
the large egrets) interspersed with glides. - Adult breed
ing: Bushy crest (longer on d'), ochre breast patch (as on 
pelicans). all-white primaries. black bill with yellow tip. 
- Adult summer/winter: As breeding, but lacks crest and 
ochre breast patch. - Juvenile/1st-winter: As adult non
breeding, but black tips to outerprimaries and with initially 
pinkish legs and bill which gradually darken. 

VOICE Si lent. 

FLAMINGOS Phoenicopreriformes 
Big wading birds inhabiting shallow salt or brackish water. 
Extremely long neck and long legs. Hefty downward-bent 
bill with lamellae used for fi ltering food from water. Colo
nial ; do not breed every year. Food small aquatic animals, 
plankton. Nest a pile of mud on sheltered island or inac
cesible shore. 

(Greater) Flamingo Phoenicopterus roseus [V**I 
L 120- 145 em, WS 140- 170 em. Breeds in a few but large 
colonies on low islands and banks on extensive, open, shal
low, muddy beaches or at salt lakes, sea-bays, etc. Sensitive to 
disturbance. S European population c. 35.000 pairs. 

IDENTIFICATION White with pinky tone, red wing-coverts 
and black flight-feathers. Note that bill is mostly pink with 
on~)' extreme tip black, that legs are entirely pink, and that 
plumage is more white than pink. (See also related Chilean 
Flamingo and American Flamingo, p. 424, two occasional 
escapes from European bird collections.) Often seen in large, 
tightly packed flocks (appearing like whitish-pink strip on 
the horizon). In Hight the red on the wings is conspicuous, 
and neck and legs are held fu lly extended (neck almost'rid~
culously' long, drooping a little basally). Wingbeats conti
nuous, fai rly rapid. - Adults similar but d' averages larger 
and ofien has slightly stronger pink-red colours. - Imma
ture: Brownish juv. plumage quickly bleaches and is mo_ulted 
to near-white with darker shaft-streaks and dark-tipped 
wing-coverts. Bill pale grey, eye dark. Pink attained slowly 
from 2nd-year. - Juvenile: Grey-brown, white-bellied. 

VOICE Loud cackles, somewhat recalling Greylag and Bean 
Goose. Large Hocks give a continuoues grunting murmur. 

Spoonbill Flamingo 
b \ 

\ \ 

' ' ' \ 
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GLOSSY IBIS 

wetland species dull 
greenish 
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BALD IBIS 

nests on cliff-ledge 
or in sha II ow cave 

SPOONBILL 

feeding flock 

-JUV. -- -. . 
FLAMINGO 

DZ 

feeding flock 

initially quite brownish 
upper-parts quickly 
bleach to whitish. with 
dark shaft-streaks 

juv. 

resting birds: 
note postures 

~q 
SPOON- GREAT 
BILL EGRET 

one-year olds (not 
il lustrated) dingy 
whitish with dark· 
tipped wing-coverts 

juv. 
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black 
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IUY. 
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BIRDS OF PREY Accipitr((ormes 
4 7 diurnal species of vaf) ing size ar~d shape .. belonging. to 
three diiTerent fami lies. All are rnamly carmvorous. wrth 
hooked bill and strong feet. Most of the species catch and 
kill their prey, except for the vultures. . 

AcCJjJitridae: hawks, buzzards, eagles. kttes, vultures and 
harriers. Largest family. 34 species. Broad, 'fingered' wings 
suitable for soaring and gliding. . . . 

Patl(/ionidae: only one species. the Osprey. Spec~altzes 111 

catching fish after hovering over water and diving in feet
first. Feet and talons very strong. 

Falconidae: falcons. 12 species of fast. skilful flyers with 
pointed\\ ings. Capable of catching their prey in the air. at 
times after long, dashing dive. 

IDENTIFICATIO:-. OF BIRDS OF PREY 
This group is very difficult to master in the field owi ng to 
generally long-range or brief sightings. variation in plum
ages, similarities in flight silhouette bel ween related species. 
infrequency of calls, and the rareness of most species oiTer
ing few opportunities to practise. Do not hope for or pretend 
reliable identification of all birds of prey in the field- e,·er. 
But with sensible practice you can come a long way. 

Visit any major rapwr migration sire in the area (Eilat. 
Bosporus. Gibraltar. Falsterbo. ec.) and start out on a trip 
with an experimced leader. MemonLe the appearance of key 
species like Common Buzzard, Sparrowhawk. Marsh Har
rier and Black Kite at various angles and in various lights. 

Follow all the birds which have come quite close, and 
which have been positively identified, in your telescope 
(essential for raptor studies) as they disappear. for as far as 
you ca11 possib(r see 1hem. This working 'backwards from 
the answer· is the best way to learn on your own how the 
various birds of prey look when they arc far away and are 
seen under less favourable conditions- unfortunately the 
most common situation in raptor studies. Obserre acrirelr 
by asking yourself questions while you look at the bird. · 
The telescope is an essential piece of equipment, as already 

mentioned. But just as important is to fix it on a swble tripod 
(light weight or budget tripods do not provide a steady view, 
as they shake when you move the telescope or in a wind) 
equipped with a high-quality momhle head-joim (designed 
for. film-cameras; a baU-and-socket joint is less suitable). 
Thts enables you to study flying raptors. which is what it is 
all about for 95% of the time. And, for rap tor studies, it is 

LESSER SPOTTED EAGLE 

The whiteness of clouds "burns out" colours and details of the 
plumage Wait until the bird comes out against the blue sky, or a 
very dark cloud. which provides a better view. 

generally more comfortable to have an angled eye-piece than 
a conventional straight telescope, although this is a matter 
of taste. 

Oprical and si:e illusions frequently occur when observing 
birds of prey, especially at long range. It is easy to misjudge 
the size of a soaring eagle: its slow-motion-like action and 
dark colour against the bright sky tend to make it appear 
larger than it is. And experience shows that the size of rap
tors is misj udged even when other birds are present for 
comparison. Few birdwatchers realize how extensil'e the 
11ormal si:e ''ariarion is within one single species. Study the 
wingspan ranges in this book; they are carefully calculated 
from skins, photographs and live birds, and demonstrate the 
large overlap between various species. Still, they give a useful 
hint on the relative sizes, which cannot be disregarded. 

Mode of flight provides a clue to ident ification, but it is 
essential to realize that to some extent it varies within a 
species i11 relation to size: the largest birds have slower wing
beats and movements than the smallest. 

Plumage variation is also extensive, especially in buzzards 
and some eagles, but it pays to learn the full range of these 
variations. Unlike size and proportions, a positively seen 
plumage detail is far less susceptible to influence from illu
sions or the observer's subjectivity. 

The whi teness of clouds 'burns oul' much of the colours 
of birds flying in front of them. Hang on to a confusing bird 
until it comes out againsr the blue sk;~ or against a dark 
cloud, which will reveal more of its plumage. 

An wulersra11ding Q[ moulr, finally, is essential for the cor
rect identification, and especially ageing, of raptors. See 
pp. 11- 12 for some general guidelines. 

1st centre - -

2nd centre / 

SPOTIEO EAGLE WHITE-TAILED EAGLE 

A slight difference. in general shape between adults and juveniles 
can be observed 1n many raptor species in flight. Adults have 
more eve~ly br?ad wmgs w1th broader wing-tip and shorter tail, 
whereas JUveniles have wings with more S-curved rear edge 
narrower 'hand' and slightly longer tail. ' 

Active moult of flight-feathers gives a clue to ageing (and isoft~n 
important for reliable identification). This White-tailed Eagle m 
summer may look like a juvenile. but the moult pattern con
clusively shows it to be at least in its 2nd summer. with two act1ve 
moult centres among the primaries. 



LAMMERGEIER 

shadow sometimes easier to spot 
than the bird itself against 

light mountainside 

....,._ patrols mountainsides 
with wings slightly 
arched down 
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long and 
pointed 

wing 

apart from flesh. 
readily eats bone marrow 
by swallowing and digesting bones 

soaring young 
have untypi
cally compact. 
almost eagle
like silhouette 

long. 
wedge· 
shaped 

pale mantle some are 
slightly whiter 

. 
JUV. 

0/ ad. 

VULTURES G.J'lJaeflls, Neophron, Gyps et al. 
Six species. Mostly very large and broad-winged raptors. 
scavengers which soar and glide to find carrion or prey rem
nants. Wing muscles rather weak in relation to body weight 
and wing-surface area, thus dependent on thermals, and 
generally not active in the morning hours. Often seen in 
parties. Many species have an unfeathered head , and some 
have a long neck which is withdrawn in flight in heron 
fashion. Claws comparatively short. 

Lammergeier Gypaeflls barbaws 
L I 05 125 em, WS 235- 275 em. Very rare and local resi
dent in high mountains; declining, only c. 500 pairs left 
within region. Confined to most inaccessible. steep eli ITs but 
patrols slopes and valleys too. Food meat fromli'eshly killed 
animals and secondarily carrion, incl. bone marrow; has 
habit of dropping bones from height onto rock to break 
them into pieces, which are swallowed. Takes tortoises in 
talons and drops them from height onto rocks to open shell. 
Pair-bonds last for life. Huge nest in a cave or deep crevice. 

IDENTIFICATION Huge and long-ll'inged. Flight silhouette 
characteristic, with uniquely 1101'1'011' and poil/(etf wings (for 
such a large raptor) and long, ll'edge-shaped tail, clearly 
longer than width of wing (silhouette approached only by 
Egyptian Vulture, which is half the size, shorter-tailed and 
blunter-winged). Soars and glides on generally ftattish 

. 
JUV. 

dark 

JUV. ad . 

• 
JUV. ad. 

wings. on ly lightly arched down, but at times lowers pri
maries more when gliding. Patrols mountainsides endlessly 
on motionless wings. flight giving slow-motion impression 
(owing to large size and general ly long range). In strong 
light , when upperparts look pa le and merge with moun
tainside, often best spotted by dark shadow moving over the 
ground. Adult: Underbody light, whitish with a varying 
degree of buffish-yellow or often rather deep rufous-buff 
tinge (acquired through sand-bathing!). contrasting with 
dark underwing. In good light lesser and median under
wing-coverts are darkest. being jet-black. Upperparts 
lead-grey with pale feather shafts. Juvenile: Body dull 
grey with contrasting dark grey head. neck and upper 
breast(' Hooded Crow pattern'). Upperpa rts not unirorm
ly dark with lighter shafts (as on adult) but variegated; 
mantle, rump and some wing-coverts light. Also, silhouette 
is different. with shorrer tail. 
broader tring and more blum 
ll'ing-tip. - Immature: Adult 
pattern is attained in c. 5 
years. subadults keeping the 
dark head rather long. 

VOICE Usually silent; dur
ing aerial display at breed
ing site, utters shrill , loud 
whistling notes or a triJJ. 

' ' 
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(Eurasian) Griffon Vulture Gypsjii/1•us V*** 
L 95- 110 em. WS 230- 265 em. Resident in mou~tains of 
Mediterranean area, Turkey, Caucasus. Accidental m E~
rope. Declining, but still c. 20,000 pairs. of w~ich .90% m 
Spain. Soars and glides frequently, often appea.nng m loose 
Bocks. keeping to ridges and p~aks of mounta!ns. Nests on 
cliff-ledge. often in loose colontes of I 0- 20 palfS. 

IDENTIFICATION Huge, clearly bigger than most large eagl~s. 
At a distance. size apparent by sloll'-motion-like mo,·ements m 
the air. Broad 11'ings with l't'I:J' long 'fingers'; a tendency to have 
bulging secondaries and indemed inner primaries (Black Vul
ture has more evenly broad wings). Tail short, generally well 
rounded (a hint of wedge-shape on many). Head appears 
small in flight. Tips q( secondaries rounded, do not give dis
tinct saw-tooth appearance. Flight heavy, wingbeats very 
slow and rather deep, a few at a time relieved by gliding. 
Wings held in sflalloll' V ll'ilen soaring, like Golden Eagle. 
When gliding, adopts !latter or more arched wing posture. 
When soaring, now and then takes a single, deep, 'embracing' 
wingbeat. peculiar to the large vultures. Basically tll'o-col
ow·ed, but beware birds seen against strong light, which can 
look all dark. - Adult: Broad pal£· buff tips to uppenving
COI'erts; rather dark, medium hrown lesser undenving-coverts 
tra1•ersed ~~· one or t1ro nmTmr light bands; medium brown 
underbody; whitish ruff. visible at closer range. Bill yellow
ish. face often swarthy. - Juvenile: Upper greater coverts lack 
pale lips; underwing-coverts cream-coloured, somewhat 
ligl11er than on adult and more uniform; under-body lighter 
than on adult; ruff buff-brown. Bill grey, face often pale. -
Immature: Adult plumage attained in 5-6 years. 

VOICE Somewhat more vocal than other vultures. A vari
ety of hissing and hoarse grunting notes. mainly at gather
ings by carrion or at roosts. 

RiippeiJ 's Vulture Gyps rueppellii 
L 90-105 em, WS 220- 255 em. Breeds in sub-Saharan 
Africa. Rarely strays toN Egypt and Spain, and singles have 
stayed in Griffon colonies inS Spain since the 1990s. 

IDENTIFICATION Somewhat smaller than Griffon (c. 10% 
difference, obvious when the two arc seen together). Adult is 
~ark ll'ith dense pale spoiling. lmmatures (those usually seen 
m Europe) are rather all dark above and below with a bold 
ll'hile band inside leading edge on underwing. Adult develops 
more and narrower white bands on forewing below. 

(Eurasian) Black Vulture Aegypius monachus 
L I ~0-115. em. WS 250-2~5 em. Very rare, until recently 
bavmg dechn~d ma~kedly (m Europe I 000+ pairs remain, 
most of them m Spam). Breeds both in arid wild mountains 
and in vast lowland forests with hills or 'rocky outcrops. 

Griffon Vulture Black Vulture 

~~ 

--~ 

RUPPELL'S VULTURE 

cove,rts dark with distinct 
pale bar in juv. (older 

birds attain several 
distinct bars) 

lacks 
Griffon's 
typica I rusty 
underside 

immature 

darker coverts above 
than Grifton 

smaller size 
of Ruppell's 

evident when 
seen together 

with Griffon 
Vultures 

Food mainly carrion. Nest almost invariably in tree, a huge 
eyrie of branches and twigs. 

IDENTIFICATION Huge. Size of distant soaring bird appar
ent mostly by slow-motion-like movements. Wings broad with 
vel:)' long 'fingers'. Flight silhouette more eagle-like than in 
Grifl<m owing to more even6' broad wings, more apparent 
head and all-dark plumage. Tips of secondaries pointed, giv
ing saw-toothed trailing edge. Confusion with an eagle pre· 
vented by the outer wings being more deeply 'fingered', and 
the outermost two primaries flex upwards more prominently 
than on eagles. Tail short as on Griffon Vulture. Head-on 
silhouette when soaring significantly different from Griffon 
in that inner wings invariably are held flat, with primaries 
slightly lowered. Unlike other large, broad-winged vul
tures, glides in to land without dangling legs; instead, often 
holds tail up. Colour of feet variable: bluish grey-white, pale 
pinkish, pale yellowish. - Adult: Unde1wing-c01'1'rts not uni· 
formly dark but show some paler grey-brown on Jesser and 
median (generally forming one or two diffuse bands). Also, 
ruff and head are pale brownish, not blackish as on juvenile. 
- Juvenile: Underwing-coverts un(form6' black, darker than 
the flight -feathers. Head and ruff, too, are blackish, not 
lighter brown as on adult. Mature in c. 6 years. 

Lappet-faced Vulture Torgos tracheliotus 
L 98- 112 em, WS 250- 280 em. Used to breed inS Israel, 
now extinct. Extremely rare straggler within region. Breeds 
in mountains or deserts. Food mainly carrion. Nest in tree 
or, less commonly, on clifl-ledge, a huge eyrie of branches. 

IDENTIFICATION Huge. Flight silhouette most like Bla~k 
Vulture, with saw-toothed trailing edge, although secondanes 
bulge a liule, almost as on Griffon, and tail is proportionately 
shorter than on both. Head-on silhouette when soaring flat· 
tish. Best separated by plumage characters: head is light,. ~uff 
is dark, dark breast of adult is striped and mottled whlllsh, 
with some white also along flanks. Upperwing-covert~ and 
back brownish, contrasting somewhat against darker flight-

and tail-feathers (though less 
Lappet-faced Vulture than on Griffon). - Adult: 

Underbody striped dark and 
pale. Undenving-co1>erts block, 
with one pale band near lead
ing edge. - Juvenile: Under· 
body and underwing-coverts 
rather uniform dark. - Im· 
mature: Adult plumage ac
quired in 6- 7 years. 
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BLACK VULTURE 
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LAPPET-FACED VULTURE 
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Egyptian \-ulture \'eophron percnoprems V*** 

L 55-65 em. WS 155 170 em. Rare summer visitor main.ly 
to moumains in Mediterranean area. more common only tn 

Sp~\\ Africa and Turke): winters in Africa. D~l ining. 
Food carrion. offal at refuse dumps. etc. Nests on chiTs. 

IDfNTIRCATION Medium-large. Flight silhouette charac
teristic. with •redge-slwped tail (slightly shorter than width 
of \\ing) and small head 1rith narr01r. long bill; wings com
parative!} broad and well ·fingered'. Head-on. ~ilhoue!te 
fairly flat when soaring; more arched when g!Jdmg, w1th 
primaries IO\\ered. Flight'' ith rather slow and deep wing
beats. Peculiar white cenlres of Right-feathers on upper
parts unique. - Adult: Bod}. head. tail. lesser and m~dian 
wing-coverts white: head. neck. breast and mantle w1th a 
vaT) ing degree of yello'' ish- or gre) -brown tinge. Strong 
contrast on underside between white parts and black flight
feathers. Yellow cere and bare skin on head show up at some 
distance. Juvenile: Dark broll'n. ll'ith strongly comrasling 
od1rous-huff (bleaching to '' hitish) broad tips to tail-feath
ers. uppen' ing-coverts and feathers of mantle. rump. scapu
lars and lower belly/\ent. With wear. this plumage becomes 
more dull brown. lacking in contrast. There is some varia
tion. too: some juveniles have less prominent light tips and 
look more uniform brown than others. - Immature: Plum
age less distinctly patterned. more dull brown, with pale or 
whitish feathers first appearing in 2nd summer on upper 
mantle. rump/lower back. belly and wing-coverts. Adult 
pattern gradualJ) acquired over c. 5 years. 

VOICE LsuaU) silent. 

White-tailed Eagle Ha/iaeetus ttlbicilla rB5 
L 76-92 em. WS 190-240 em. Breeds along sea coasts and 
b) larger lakes or rivers. Rare (except locaiJy in orway}. 
Reintroduced in Scotland. Adults mainly resident except in 
far N. juveniles more migratory. Food fish. also waterbirds. 
carrion. offal. est huge. in crown of old tree or (along 
Atlantic coasts) on clifT-ledge: re-used if pair is undisturbed. 

I.OENTlFIC~noN Ve;y la~ge, with long, broad wings, outer 
wmgs well fingered . Fatrb• short. bluntb• wedge-shaped tail 
and long necJ.. and hea1:r bill combine to give characteristic 
flight silhouette. Head-on. wings flat/somewhat arched 
("arm· raised. 'hand' lowered). Active flight with long series 
of relaxed, rather shallow wingbeats. now and then relieved 
b} short glide (cf. Golden Eagle); characteristic is sudden 
slight rise or d~ent of flight path. Can soar for long periods 
at supreme he1ght. - Adult : Brown, with paler, yellowish
brown head and neck. Some upperwing-coverts and feathers 
of m~tle an.d s~pulars irregularly tipped pale yellowish. 
cre~~g ·u~t1dy . scalloped ~!Teet. Billyelloll'. Tail pure white, 
or white w1th brown motthng at base and tip. - Juvenile: 

Vulture 

Whole plumage uniformly fresh/worn. Compared with adult 
outer secondaries longer, creating bulging outline, and tail 
longer and less graduated. Head, neck and body dark brown 
breast. belly, back and uppenving rufous-brown with ex ten: 
sive blackish tips, lesser coverts being darkest. (Darkness 
variable, some appearing blackish, others rather pale 
brown.} Underwing dark. with diffuse light parch on axillar· 
ies and narr011' light band on median corerts. Tail-feathers 
largely dark with Light centres, can appear all dark when 
folded (even in flight!) but quite pale when spread in good 
light. BiJI dark. Lores whitish, forming a rather conspicuous 
light patch. - I st -immature (1st- 2nd summer}: Plumage 
not uniformly fresh/worn (owing to protracted moult). Ru
fous-brown colours bleached, and some white-based feathers 
on breast and mantle. 'Trousers' aU dark. Bill slightly paler 
grey. - 2nd-immature (2nd- 3rd summer): Variable. but 
consistently more uniformly dark. Breast, mantle and wings 
become more brown. Some still blotched white on back and 
breast. Bill greyish-yellow. - 3rd-immature (3rd- 5th sum· 
mer): Markedly different from preceding immatures in 
greater similarity to adult, though still showing scattered 
whitish feathers, and head/neck still rather grey-brown. Bill 
pale yellow. eye pale brown. 

VOICE Generally silent outside breeding season. Main call. 
especially in vicinity of nest, a loud series of shrill, cackling 
yaps, reminiscent of spring call of Black Woodpecker, cJ 
higher-pitched than <;;?, 'klee Idee klee Idee .. .'. Alarm lower· 
pitched. hard knocking 'kJek', a few slowly repeated. 

Osprey Pandion haliaetus m84 
L 52- 60 em, WS 152- 167 em. Summer visitor (Mar- )Apr
Sep: winters in Africa. In Britain. very rare breeder (c. I 50 
pairs, in Scotland). Breeds on clear freshwater lakes, also on 
coasts at brackish water, in Mediterranean at salt. Food fish, 
caught after dive. Nests in very top of pine tree. 

IOfNTlRCATION Medium-large, long-winged, ventrally pale 
raptor with unique flight silhouette. wings being narrow 
with long 'hand', having only four 'fingers', tail short and 
square-cut. Wings angled, carpals held fonvard when gliding, 
wings in head-on silhouette distinctly bolfed and at times 
recaiJs Great Black-backed Gull. Hovers (wingbeats heavy) 
over water and dives feet-first for fish. Upperparts grey
brown. underparts white, underwing with blackish marks. 
- AduJt: Upper parts uniformly grey-brown. no white feather 
tips. Crown white. Greater coverts below all blackish; secon
daries dark, barring usually indistinct. Eye yellow. o has on 
average less prominent brown breast-band than<;;?. - Ju~e
nile: Feathers of upperparts tipped whitish. Crown wh1te 
with dark streaks. Greater coverts below white, barred dark; 
secondaries pale but coarsely barred dark. Eye oran~e. . 

VOICE During aenal dis-
Osprey play (unduJating flight .high 

up, feet dangling), whistles 
mournfully 'u-eelp u-eelp 
u-eelp .. .'. The alarm, often 
given in fiigbt. a hoarse but 
still sharp 'kew-kew-kew
kew-.. .'. Contact-call is a, 
short, loud and 'sudden 

h. I ' ,. w 1St e, pyep .. 
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EAGLES Aquila. Circoews, Holioeews et al. 
Common name for large. broad-winged. powerful diurnal 
birds of prey with strong bill an~ sharp talon_s: howe.ver. the 
group is not clear!} defined and tncludes spec:1es ~f different 
size \\ hichare not all close!} related. Sexes altke 10 plum~ge, 
but the female IS generall) larger. Adult plumage attamed 
onl) after several years. (One species. the White-tailed Eagle, 
is treated on the preceding spread.} 

Golden Eagle Aquila chrysae10s rB4 
L 80-93 em. WS 190- 225 em. Breeds in mountains and vast 
upland forests. sometimes also in more restricted lowland 
forests. In southern part of range resident: inN more migra
tol). especial!) young birds. Food ~als (hare: rabbit, 
quirrel. rodents. even )Oung fox). gameb1rds, carnon. Ver-

satile bunter. soaring high up looking for prey, or flies low 
attempting to surprise game in Goshawk fashion. Will also 
sit in treetops for long periods on the lookout. Nest huge, in 
old tree or on cliiT-Iedge; re-used if pair is undisturbed. 

IDE.NllACATION VeT} large. long-\\ inged eagle with typi
call} long tail. about as long as width of wing. Silhouette 
t)'pical also in wings being slightly narrower at base and in
ner'hand·. producing S-curred rear edge, most pronounced 
on young birds. Flight powerful, often 6-7 rather deep, slow 
\\ ingbeats relieved by glide of 1-2 sec., then further short 
series of beats. etc.: Hight path usually straight. Head-on 
silhouette when soaring. and often when gliding. typical. 
with 1rings raised in Jhallow V: at times also glides on flatter 
or somewhat arched wings. Common to all plumages is 
rather dark brown colour with yellowish-brown or light 
rufous-brown (due to variation. not age criterion) nape
shawl. -Adult: Flight- and tail-feathers basally grey with 
3 5 broad. coarse, dark cross-bars. widely tipped blackish. 
Lpper median and inner greater wing-coverts bleached and 
\\Orn. forming irregular pale panel (varying in prominence). 
Often paler rufous breast patch and median underwing
cm~ns .. - JuYenile: Large pu~e n·hi~e areas on celllralll'ing 
(pnmanes and outer secondanes white-based) and inner tail. 
Rarely. amount of white in wing restricted to small patch 
(and thus no age criterion). Upperwing-coverts uniformly 
d~rk brown. no p~le panel. Rear edge of wingS-curved, all 
wrng-feathers uniform!) fresh/worn. - 1st-immature (1st-
2nd suo:uner): Similar to juvenile but has pale panel on 
~pperwmg. and plumage not uniformly fresh/worn.- 2nd
lmm~ture (3rd- 5th summer): Like 1st-immature, but a 
varymg numbe~ of ~dult-type flight-feathers, grey and 
barred, amon¥ JUVe~lle-type. White on base of tail kept 
longest, sometimes still when wings appear adult. 

.vOle~ ~lher silent. A thin. ftuty whistle, 'kltih .. .', some
limes m flight. Eaglets and ~ beg with disyllabic 'pee-chulp'. 

Golden 

(Eastern) Imperial Eagle Aquila helioco _ I 
L 70-83 em, WS 17 5- 205 em. Rare and local breeder in E 
and SE Europe in forests on steppe or open plains, also in 
upland forests. Food mammals, birds. Nests in tree. 

IDENTIACATION Very large. Most similar to Golden Eagle 
but tail shorter, about ~ or 4/s of width of wing, and win~ 
on average more evenly broad. Head-on silhouette often 
differs. too, wings heldjlarrish, but can also be slightly raised 
(almost as on Golden). Often soars with tail folded. Tail is 
more square and has sharper comers than on Steppe Eagle. 
- Adult: Very dark, brown-black, with pale golden nape
shawl, paler than on Golden Eagle. Generally no pale panel 
on wing-coverts above, but at times an indistinct one. Flight
feathers grey, diffusely barred, undem•ing-corerts contrast· 
ingly black. Inner tail paler and more densely barred than on 
Golden, outer with broad black band at tip (at long range. 
two-coloured tail can recall pattern of young Golden). 
White patches on shoulders (sometimes small and difficult to 
see). - Juvenile: Body and wing-coverts sand-coloured, 
breast, mantle and coverts coarsely streaked cold brown; 
typically has contrast between streaked (at distance: dark) 
breast and mamle, and unmarked pale belly and lower back, 
respectively. Flight- and tail-feathers and upper greater cov
erts blackish, widely tipped whitish; inner three primaries 
typically contrastingly paler, visible on both surfaces. Pale 
primary patch insignificant, giving slightly different upper
wing pattern compared with immature Steppe Eagle or the 
two spotted eagles. (Exceptionally shows hint of light mid
wing-band below, recalling young Steppe Eagle, but rest of 
characters should be conclusive.)- 1st- and 2nd-immatures: 
Similar to juvenile but, owing to moult, plumage is not uni
formly worn, with one and two active primary moult centres, 
respectively. Pale trailing edges of wings and tailless con
spicuous.-3rd- and 4th-immatures: Gradually, dark feath· 
ers grow, commencing on throat, upperbody and lesser cov· 
erts; can look quite pied or mottled in intermediate stages. 
Adult plumage attained from c. 6 years of age. 

VOICE Fairly vocal. Calls deeper than Golden Eagle's. 
Commonly, a quick series of harsh barking notes,'owk-owk· 
owk-.. .', often during dives in aerial display. 

Spanish Imperial Eagle Aquila adolberti -
L 72- 85 em, WS 180- 210 em. Closely related to Im~rial 
Eagle (treated as conspecific by some). Very rare breeder tn C 
and SW Spain (c. 150 pairs). Nests in tree. . 

IDENTIFICATION Very similar to similarly sized Impenal 
Eagle, differing in following ways: Adult has pure white le~d
ing edge of wing above and below, and usually larger w~1te 
shoulder patches Oocated further forward, often ap~g 
as extensions of the white upper leading edge of wmg). 

Flight-feathers on averag~ 
Spanish Imperial Eagle darker less barred. Inner tall 

' . is paler grey, appeanng un· 
barred. - Juvenile is more 
nifotJS-brott•n (not sandy-bufl} 
and unstreaked(or very finely 
marked on breast at the most). 

.... .... .... The bill is slightly heavier . 
.... .... - - - _ _ _ VOICE Calls very similar to 

.___ _ _____ -_-_j those of Imperial Eagle. 
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Les er Spotted Eagle Aquila pnmarina -
1 55 65 em. \\S 1-B 168 em. Summer visitor Ap:- Sep 
(Oct). ,,inter~ in Africa: locally rather n_umerous mtgrant 
th rough Turke~ and Middle East. Breeds tn for~s~s on open 
or wooded plains. Food small mammals, amphtbtans. some 
bird~ and insect\. '- est~ in tree. 

IDENTIFI CATION \lediurn-sized. dark and compact eagle. 
\\ inn, e1cnh broad. tip'> "ell ·fingered'. although not quite 
,o p;ominetitl~ a'l on the othe:. larger ~qui/a eagles: 'hand' 
(e.,., ample. 7th primar) ·finger mmut~ Uuv.) o~ short (ad.). 
Jail rounded. tai l length !/, to 3~ of wtd th of wtng. In head
on p rofi I c. 1rings an• sf iglu (, .angled at carpaljoillls and prima
rit•, lmrrred. especiall) "hen gliding. somewhat also when 
,oaring ( lo" ercd primaries " hen gliding occur among other 
.,pccic,~too. notabl~ Spoiled and Steppe Eagles). Wingbeats 
rather quick. Head and neck huuard-like. bill small for an 
eaule.l\o trils round (characteristic of spotted eagles). Best 
idrntified by plumage: dark hrmm wirh conrm.wing(r paler 
head/nee/. and uppent·ing-cm•crls: a s///a/1 ll'hirish primm:r 
pa1ch ahore i~ characteristic: a little \\hitc on uppertail-cov
ert\ on mo t: under" ing usual!) has ll'ing-cm·erts paler than 
f/iglu~kmher.' (milk-chocolate brown again t dark grey: 
11 hen ~een "ell in good light. very few ambiguous). Flight
leathers generall) densely barred dark (at distance usually 
ill\ isible), dark ba rs at least as wide as pa ler bars in between; 
barring prominent right out to tip: some birds are com
pl ete!~ unbarred. Adu lt : Lesser and median upperwing
co' ens pale ycllmri.,fl-hrmm. forming well-defined area on 
fo re" ing: upper head pale: back dark (most often) or some
" hm paler. depending on moult and wear. White primary 
patch small and well defined. No obvious white tips to 
greater coverts. secondaries or tail-feathers. Eye yellow-brown 
(Spotted: dark). Juvenile: Wing-coverts (lesser and median, 
both sides) darker than on adult. medium brown, still usu
all~ '>lightly paler than greater coverts and flight-feathers 
(though omc hm·e confusingly dark underwing-coverts). 
Head brown. with rl!fous-golden (white when bleached) 
l''uch tmnape. White primary patch is rather extensive often 
·~ preading ·.across inner primaries. Greater coverts' (both 
s1drs). t ratlmg edge of wings and tail narrowly tipped white: 
o~~er upper median coverts also tipped white. but not always 
't~thl e m ~he field. Tendency to have slightly bulging second
ane _( unh~e a~.) . Immature: Adult plumage acquired over 
a pcnod of c.) ~·ears._ but ageing in the field is difficult except 
for a~ul ts and JU VCtll_les; however, moult of Right-feathers 
can g1vea clu only tnner primaries renewed in l st summer 
both ome inn~r and s~me outer in following summers. ' 
VO IC~ Yoc_alm brecdmg a_ rea. High-pitched bark, 'k-yeep'. 
ome11~1e l~ke_~~d .to yappmg of small dog. d has drawn

out whtstle, wuuk , dunng aerial display. 

lesser Spol18d Spotted Eagle 

(Greater) Spotted Eagle Aquila clanga y..._ 

L 59- 69 c:n. W~ 153 177 em. Breeds in fores ts, often inter
sp_erse~ wt_th nvers and marshes. Short -range migrant. 
wmtenng 111 southern par~ of range_ and in Middle East. 
Rare. Food mammals. carrton. Nests 111 tree. 
IDENTIFICATtO~ . Large, dark. compact eagle. Flight sil

houette very stmtlar to Lesser Spotted Eagle (which see): 
difTers very slightly only in having more ample'hand'with 
longer ·fingers·. Bill medium-large. ostrils round. Best 
identified by plumage: dark brown. with usually darker 
crmrts rhan ftighr:fearhers beloll' (the opposite of Lesser 
Spot ted) and lacking u·e/1-d~/ined pale uppenring-cot-erts. 
White primary patch above less distinct. formed mainly b1 
basally white shafts of primaries. and more 'spread ou{ 
reaching almost 10 leading edge of 1ring. Flight-feathers 
below generally densely barred dark. dark bars narrow and 
becoming fainter towards tip: some birds are unbarred. 

Adult, typical: Dark broll'n with slightly and difTusely paler 
brown head, back and upperwing-coverts. dark plumage re
I ieved only by ditruse. whitish primary patches and, on many 
birds. some white on uppertail-coYerts. Under forewing of
ten darker than greater coverts and flight-feathers. but man) 
look uniformly dark below. A prominent sinl{ft' trhitecrescl'lll 
or parch belou· ar rhe base of the ower primaries is a good 
mark, but some have two narrow crescents. one at the pri· 
mary base and a fainter second at the base of the primary
coverts. just as on Lesser Spotted. - Adult. pale: Some are 
paler brown on head and wing-coverts. recalling Lesser 
Spotted Eagle, but lack dark back and sharp division be
t ween pale covert area above and dark rest of wing, are only 
d({{t1se(r paler brown on forewing and mantle. - Juvenile, 
typical: Purplish broll'n-black with butT/white spots and 
feather tips of varying number and prominence. Birds with 
large spots very typical, spots .forming prominelll rou·s along 
all ll'ing-col'erts; those with smaller spots approach most 
prominently spotted juvenile Lesser Spotted Eagle. Excep
tionally, pale spots on head merge to form patch on nape as 
on Lesser Spotted. Head 1'e1y dark with conrrasring yellow 
gape-flange. Under forewing brown-black, clearly darker 
than medium grey greater coverts and Right-feathers. Sec
ondaries long and 'bulging' in flight silhouette, plumage 
evenly fresh/worn. - Juvenile, pale: Variable; less dark 
ground colour, partly or extensively rufous-brown, o~en 
heavily spotted or striped yellowish. can be confused wtth 
Lesser Spotted at long range, but generally distinguished by 
dark brown feathers or pattern on head, neck and lesser 
upperwing- and underwing-coverts, thus less homogen· 
eously brown; washed-out primary patch above also good 
clue. - Palest form (var. fu/rescens; very rare) has all body
feathers pale golden (wear to whitish in 1st summer) and pale 
tips so extensive that it looks more like pale-morph N Af':t~n 
Tawny Eagle or bleached juv. Imperial Eagle; dtstl~
guished-with difficulty- by size, proportions, size_ of btll 
and sometimes head-on silhouette and plumage details. Pa
lest form probably occurs among immatures, too. - Imma
ture: Spotted plumage of juvenile repeated in at ~~~ one 
more plumage (spots only slightly smaller and less distmct), 
thus adult plumage is not developed until after 5-6 years. 

VOICE CaUs similar to Lesser Spotted Eagle's but lower
pitched. Main call barking 'kyak', singly or repeated. 

J 

t 
1 
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Steppe Eagle Aquila nipalensis -
L 62-74 em. WS 165-190 em. Closely rei~ ted. to Tawny 
Eagle. Breeds on open. dry plains ~nd foothills. m E~r_ope 
on rhe vast plains north of Casp1an Sea; summer vtslt~r 
(\1ar-Oct/Nov). wintering in Africa: locally numerous nu
orant in Middle East. Food rodents and other mammal~. 
bird nestlings. insects (in winter especially termites), earn
on. etc. Nests in tree or on mound on ground. 

IDENTIFICATION Large to very large. Wings long and 
broad, tips prominen tly 'fingered·. Head and neck ~ome.what 
more prominem than on the spotted eagles, a~d arm pro
portionately longer. Other clues are he_avy btll and long, 
conspicuous. yellow gape-flange (reach1ng to rea: edge of 
e\'e) . With experience. the more ample 'hand', w1th more 
p-rominent . longer ·fingers' with long 7th primary, sepa
rates from Lesser Spotted Eagle. Size helpful only for larg
e t birds and in direct comparison. Nostrils oval (round on 
spotted eagles). Useful plumage details: Flight- and tail
feathers cuarse~r barred dark. bars 1rel/ spaced and alll'ays 
promi11ellf at close range. covering central'hand' ('palm'), 
too (spotred eagles unbarred there): barring not so obvious 
at a distance. but often shows on distal parts of inner prima
ries; terminal ba11d u·ider 011 ac/u!tJorming dark trailing edge 
of wing, visi ble on most birds at moderate range. Chin and 
throat pale in all plumages. Only tips of primaries ('fin
gers') black below. 'palm ' paler gr~J'. On perched birds, 
'trousers' are wider and more prominent than on especially 
Les er Spoued Eagle (which has tight 'stockings' only). 
Many have a small white patch on the centre of the back, but 
this can be seen on both spot ted eagles as well. - Adult: Dark 
or mid brown with coarsely barred flight- and tail-feathers, 
dark trailing edge of wings unbroken: nape often diffusely 
paler brown. Dark birds recall Spotted Eagle, but have dark 
trailing edge to ~rings and wit. and have slightly longer wings. 
Pale birds recall lesser Spotted Eagle, but, apart from 
structural differences (c( above), often (many exceptions!) 
have back and upperwing-coverts uniformly light brown 
(back always darker than wing-coverts on Lesser Spotted); 
underbody darker than underwing; rather prominent dark
ISh carpal area below. - Juvenile: Characteristic mid brown . ' wuh broa111'hite band along cemre of unde111'ing (exception-
ally vest1g1al) and broad white trailing edge to wings and tail. 
On some. white 1nidwing-band expands to large cream-white 
patch_ at carpals. Upper greater coverts broadly tipped white, 
mergmg_ with usual~y prominent whitish primary patch. 
Uppenail-coverts with muc~1 white. Plumage uniformly 
~esh/w_orn. :- h~1mature: Vanable, but has complete or par
tial ~~·lute Ulldw,~g-band_. and tra_ces of white trailing edge 
to \\ mgs and tail_, espec1ally on mner primaries. Plumage 
unevenly worn or 111 moult. - Subadult: Similar to adult, but 

Eagle Tawny Eagle 

• 

------- ---

a few flight-feathers remaining without a prominent dark 
tip, and traces of the white midwing-band generally visible 
(remaining for longest on inner primary-coverts). 

VOICE Rather silent. Calls basically similar to those of the 
two spotted eagles. but somewhat lower-pitched. 

Tawny Eagle Aquila rapax 
L 62- 72 em, WS 165- 185 c!ll. ~losely_ relat~d to Steppe 
Eagle. N Afncan race (ssp. behsanus) res1dent m mountains 
and forests, rare. Food as for Steppe Eagle; piracy often 
recorded. ests in tree. 

IDENTIFICATION Compared with Steppe Eagle a smaller, 
somewhat more chunky bird. only marginally larger than 
Spotted Eagle. Plumages differ from Steppe Eagle in being 
more variable and o(ren quire pale. Flight- and tail:feathers 
densely but insignificam~r barred. or unbarred, some adults 
with a faint dark trailing edge. Lower back to uppertail
coverts a/mosr inrariab~r re1:r pale (typical of young Imperial 
Eagle, too, but rare for Steppe). Pale birds usually have 
marked~)' pale inner three primaries (and sometimes base to 
rest of primaries below), recalling pattern of young Im
perial Eagle. Yellow gape-flange prominent but reaching 
only to centre of eye (rear edge on Steppe; tiny difference, 
still useful when seen well). Throat not markedly paler than 
rest of underbo~r (Steppe Eagle has pale throat). Young birds 
lack srriking white band on undenring of young Steppe Eagle. 
- Adult: Rather variable, dark. medium. light or rufous
brown with darker flight- and tail-feathers. Upperwing
coverts and many body-feathers dark-centred, giving 
streaked overall impression, and through gradual moult a 
ragged, Jess uniform appearance shown by many (except for 
the darkest, but these are very rare \Vi thin region). Pale patch 
at base of inner primaries insignificant. Iris light (dark in 
Steppe).- Juvenile: Usually pale rufous-brown, bleaching to 
creamy-white; a few are darker mid brown. Underwing
coverts are pale, the greaters dark-centred. Plumage uni
formly fresh/worn. 

Verreaux's Eagle Aquila l'eJ-reauxii 
L 78-88cm, WS 190- 210cm. ExtremelyrarebreederinSE 
corner of region (Sinai). Found in mountains in desert. 
Favourite food hyrax. Nests on cliff-ledge. 

IDENTIFICATION Almost size of Golden Eagle (may look 
larger owing to dark plumage). Adult striking, with black 
plumage, large whitish '~rindows' on primaries above a~d 
below, and whire sides to mantle and white rumpluppertml· 
coverts, together forming a large U (in flight) or V (at rest) 
on upperbody. An approaching bird at long range can ?e 
taken for a dark-morph Long-legged Buzzard before sil· 
houette and upperparts are revealed. Flight silhouette very 
characteristic, with bulging secondaries, narrow wing-base 
and narrow inner 'hand'. At distance, wing-tips often appear 
rather pointed. Soars with wings raised in distinct~- - Juven· 
ile: Vaguely reminiscent of adult Golden Eagle, bemg rat~er 
dark with pale rufous-golden nape-shawl, differing in ba~1~g 
distinctly light-based primaries, different wing shape, wh1flsh 
uppertail-coverts, slightly shorter tail, proportionately smald 
ler head and longer, slimmer black neck, longer legs _an 
larger feet. Sides of bead and throat black. UpperwLOg· 
coverts dark, tipped pale buff, appearing'scaly'. 
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DZ 

... 

perched young at 
long range can 
recall both Imperial 
and Steppe Eagles 

coarse. 
well
spaced 
bars -~ 

2nd-imm. 

subad. 

subad. 

mdistinct 
barring 

ad. 

typical wing shape. 
narrow base. broad 
centre and narrow 
'hand' 
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variatiOn 

Sim
ilar to 
Lesser 

Spotted 

ample 
'hand' 

broad 
black 
trailing 
edge -

varia tion 

ad. 

no dark-
trailing 

edge 

sim
Ilar to 

Spotted 

'palm' paler 
grey 

dark 
carpal 

ad. 

faint 
. pale 

pnmary 
base 

patch 

pure 
white 

light 
'window' 
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Short-toed Eagle Circaews gallic us V*** 

L 62- 69 em. \\'S 16~- 1 78 em. Summer v.isito~ (l.ate M_ar
Oct)." inter' in Africa. Scarce. c. I 0 000 pairS wll~m region. 
mo th in outh,,est. Breeds in mainly open. and c.ou~try 
with inountains and scattered woods. in north also 111 mer 
\'alii~' . forest ·. Food reptiles. 1ests in tree. 

IDENTIFICATION Lan!e. pale eagle with both long and broad 
wiii!!S. Taillcn!!lh abo~ll J/~ of or equal to width of wing. rail 
11t1r;·o11· u1 bas; lf/1(1 square-clll when lolded. corners sharp. 
\'ec/.. ~IHJI'/ a11d head broad. almost owl-like on perched birds 
(but not ah' a~s apparent on flying). Flight silhouette when 
~lid in!! characteristic. mrpals held "·ell fonrard and wings 
hmrt·d or arched ''hen een head-on. Outer econdaries and 
inner primarie long. giring rather slraig/11 rear edge of 1ring 
,•n•n11·hm cmpals arl' pressed(onrard. Soar on flat t ish wings. 
Hor,.,.,. or hangs motionless in the wind by making small 

~ 

"ing adju tmcnts. I i·rr pall' wule1par1s epa rate it from most 
other specie' : il\'cry-white with slwrp(r se1-q[( dark gr~r 
head/hn·ast is typical. rO\\S of dark spots across belly and 
'' im!-roren and loosely barred Oi!!ht- and tail-feathers. Tail 

~ . ~ 

hti.' thrl'l' t'l't'll(r spaced dar/.. hars. with a hint or a fourth on 
~ome. bars ,·isible abo,·e as well. Di tingui hed from Osprey 
and pale-morph buzzards by lac/.. (~( dar/.. CliiJWI patches. and 
b~ tail pattern. ome are darker-pamrned. others o pale 
that onh a hint of the tail-bands and ome faint barring are . ~ 

\ isible. rips of outer primarie haded gre). darkest along 
edge . unlike buaards (which ha"e . olidly blackjsh tips). -
Adu lt/Jurrnile: Ageing difficult . Juvenile has more bulging 
·econdaries and narrower ·hand·. and alll~ight-feathers are 
e' enl) li·e'h/1\orn. finely tipped white. 

VOICE Rather 'ocal in breed in!! ea on. One call likened to 
~ 

l~o· ~:all of Golden Oriole. giren ingl~ or repeated. Also a 
plainti'e ·mee-ok·. 

Booted Eagle Aquila pemwTa V*** 
L -l~ 51 em. \\'S II 0-135 em. Summer ri it or (late Mar
Ort) . " inter- in Africa (a few inS\\' Spain). Breeds in forests 
"llh mi\ture of open ground and hill or mountains. Food 
m~unma I . rrpt ile . birds. most I) caugh 1 on or near ground 
alter ~pectacular toop with wing folded. 1 ests in tree or 
(rarel)) on eli II 

IDENTIFICATION Small eagle. of imilar ize and shape to a 
buzzard. though ·hand· is more ample" ith one more·finger· 
( 6 Instead or .--l. m~king the wing more erenly broad tban~on 
buzzard-. Flight IS also more eagle-like. with straighter . ' - ~ 
coum. often l:lSier speed and longer glides. Tail ~~s of or 
about ~qual to width of \\ing. squ~rt'-;,11. sides sTraight (or 
t'H'n . hghtl) ~oncm-e near tip). Two morphs: pale bas 1rhite 
undt·rb()c(r (wnh some bro\\11 or dusky hades on breast and 
around C) es) and •rhi1e undenring-cOI'frlS (with scattered 

Short-toed Eagle 

dark spots) strong~r comrasting againsT black.#ightjeathers 
(inner three primaries typical~r paler and barred); dark 
morph has dark brown underbody (rufous tinge, streaked) 
and underwing-coverts (often somewhat paler towards lead
ing edge). and Hight -feathers similar to pale morph although 
on average not so black, more brown and barred; most strik
ing feature is paler three inner primaries. Undertail on both 
morphs grey with darker tip and centre. (There is some l'aria
tion in both morphs: pale morph with rufous tinge on under
body: and- more common- dark morph being mid brown 
with paler rufous leading edge of under-wing, sometimes 
called 'rufous morph'.) About 75% of all show very charac
teristic pure white small patch 011 base of leading edge of 1ring. 
visible when seen head-on ('landing lights'); exceptionall)~ 
something similar can be seen on Honey Buzzard (though 
not such pure white and well-marked patches). Upperparts 
on both morphs have pale ochrous-bl([( panel across imter 
uppenring. 1rhiTish uppertail-col•erts and some pale feathers 
on scapulars. 

VOICE Highly vocal in breeding season. Main call shrill'kli 
kli kli·. Also buzzard-like 'hiyaah' and long series of'gti'. 

Bonelli's Eagle Aquilafasciata 
L 55- 65 em. WS 145- 165 em. Breeds in forests or moun
tains. Rare. c. 800 pairs within region. mainly in SW Food 
usually medium-sized mammals or birds. ests in cave or on 
ledge on steep. inaccessible cliiT. sometimes in tall tree. 

IDENTIFICATION Medium-large. powerful eagle with broad 
wings and stmight. rather broad. square-em tail of about the 
same length as width of wing. or slightly less. Wing-tips on(!· 
moderaTe(r :fi11gered' for such a large rapt or. Carpals pressed 
fonrard •rhe11 glidi11g. and combination of this and fair(r 
small head and length of tail recalls Honey Buzzard. Soars 
and glides on flattisb wings. primaries at times slightly 
lowered. - Adult: At distance in flight. combination of ... 
1rhi1ish bo~r and dark 1rings and wil unique. When seen 
closer from below, /eadi11g edge of 1rings is white (extent 
variable, involving lesser and sometimes some median COI'

erts}. outer primaries are basally dilfusely pale, and greater 
coverts are darkest, being blackish: wit is pale grq ll'ith broad 
dark termi11al band. White areas narrowly streaked dark. 
Upperparts dark grey with characteristic u-hi1ish patch on 
back {of varying size: can be missing). - Juvenile: Under
body and underwing-co\'erts pale rufous-bt{ff (finely streak
ed dark). 1ri11g-1ips blackish. flight- and tail-feathers pale 
grey and narrowly barred dark, no broad terminal band on 
tail. Greater coverts can be rufous-buiT without any dark, or 
bave some dark bases formino a faint band on outer and on 
primary-coverts. - Immatur~: At first, underbody is pale 
brown. prominemlr sn·eaked dark. Gradually, greater 

· coverts become darker and 
body whiter. Dark terminal 
tail-band develops from Jrd 
winter. adult plumage from 
5th. 

I • 
' 

VOICE Apparently rather 
silent. Various barks and 
shrill notes have been recor· 
ded at breeding sites. 

• 
J 
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COMMON 
BUZZARD 
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with a caught snake 
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(right) can be confusingly 
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larger and longer-winged 
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black 
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(fresh) 2nd-imm. ad. 
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KITES Milvus et aJ. 
Medium-sized to large, often long.-\~inged ~n~ long-.tailed, 
rap tors. Experts at soaring and gltdtng, twtstm.g thetr long 
and in many species forked tails when ma~oeuvnng. Fee~ on 
a variety of smaller animals, ofte~ carno~ or trafli~ kills, 
visit refuse dumps and patrollakest~es or nvers loo~g for 
dead fish. Often food-parasites, takmg prey from corvtds or 
other rap tors. Nest in twig nest high up in tall, mature tree. 
One species treated on p. 114. 

Red Kite Mill•us milvus r84 
L 61 72 em. WS 140-165 em. Breeds in forests near lakes, 
interspersed with open fields. Mainly migrat?ry in n.orthe~n 
part of range. In Britain, smaller population restdent m 
Wales; reintroduced at several sites in England and Scot
land, now totalling c. I 000 pairs. Food fish , offal, refuse, in
sects. Often steals food from other birds. Nests in tall tree. 

IDENTIFICATION Medium-large, long-winged, with char
acteristic long, deeply forked tail. Wings rather narrow and 
evenly broad, held somewhat arched and Hexed at the carpals, 
long 'hand' loll'ered. In profile, looks stooped, with tail and 
head hanging down. Flight buoyant and leisurely, almost 
crow-like, with constant Misting of tail. White 'windows' be
loll' on inner 'hand' typical. Tailmfous ab01•e, paler below. 
Pale yellowish-brown panel diagonal(r across dark inner 
wing, paler and more prominent than on Black Kite, and 
visible in head-on profile as pale wing-bend. Head pale. 

Adult : No light tips to greater upperwing-coverts. Breast 
and belly deep rufous, narrowly streaked black. Undertail
coverts darkish. - Juvenile: Narrow whi te tips to upper 
greater coverts. Breast and belly rufous with yellowish-buff 
central streaks, giving a paler appearance than dark under
wing. Undertail-coverts pale. 

VOICE Rather silent. Thin, piping, Common Buzzard-like 
me\\ ing followed by drawn-out notes rising and falling, 
"' eee-ooh, ee oo ee oo ee oo'. Also 'wee-oh 'repeated. 

Black Kite Mil1•us migrans v** 
L 48 58 em, WS 130-155 em. Summer visitor winters in 
Africa. Breeds in forests near lakes, rivers or wetlands, also 
close to human settlements. Annual vagrant to Britain & 
Ireland. Food fish, offal, refuse, sometimes picked up in 
harbo~rs or by motorways. Social habits, and where nume
rous fatrly large flocks can be seen. Nests in tree. 
I~E.NTI FI.CATION Medium-sized, with slightly forked tail. 

Dtstmgu.tshed from .Red Kite by dark plumage, slightly 
Sll_lalle~ SIZe, proportiOnately shorter wings and tail, broader 
wmg-ttp and less forked ~ail, which is grey-brown abo1•e, never 
rufous. Dark brown with paler bases to primaries below 
(European adults only slightly paler; juveniles, and many 

Black Kite 

easter~ migrants in Middle East, mu~h whiter, approaching 
Red Kite). Upper parts dark brown wtthpale mid brown panel 
across inner wing (same pattern as on Red Kite but darker 
and duller). If tail-fork not seen, possible to confuse with 
dark-morph Booted Eagle, but latter has light upper-tail
coverts and usually white patch at base of forewing. Marsh 
Harrier separated by much less 'fingered' wing-tips, lack of 
pale primary bases below, and head-on silhouette with raised 
'arm' and flatter 'hand', not arched wings with lowered 
primaries.- Adult/Juvenile: Ageing much as for Red Kite. 
- Variation: 'YELLow-srLLED Km' (ssp. aegyptius) of Egypt 
and SArabia differs on all-yellow bill and more uniform and 
pale brown plumage with finer barring of flight-feathers. 

VOICE Main call like Red Kite but is faster, a whinnying 
'pee-e-e-e-e'. Also a Common Buzzard-like mewing call. 

HARRIERS Circus 
Medium-sized long-winged and long-tailed raptors. Often 
seen patrolling in leisurely flight low over reeds, marshes, 
meadows, heaths, steppes or deserts, beating their wings a 
few times, then gliding with slightly raised wings, looking 
for prey. Food includes small birds, voles, insects and lizards. 
Nest on ground in cover of reeds or other low vegetation. 

(Western) Marsh Harrier Circus aeruginosus mB4/ P5 
L43- 55 cm,WS 115- 140 em. Breeds on shallow freshwater 
lakes or rivers with lining of fairly extensive reedbeds. Ex
cept in south and west migratory, wintering in Africa. Small 
population in E Britain, now about 350 pairs. Food small 
mammals, birds, insects. Nests in tall reedbed. 

IDENTIFICATION Largest harrier, somewhat bigger than 
Common Buzzard but with slimmer body, narrower wings 
and longer tail. Soars with wings raised in shalloll' V, glides 
with 'arm' raised and'hand' more level. At distance possible to 
confuse with Black Kite and dark-morph Booted Eagle, but 
has less 'fingered' wing-tips, rounded tail and different bead
on profile. - Adult d: Distinctly set-off black wing-t~ps, 
uniformly pale blue-grey tail, head and breast pale yellowtsb
white, upperwing three- or four-coloured. Some are very 
pale, at distance recalling cJ Hen Harrier, but have chestnut 
belly and chestnut on upperwing-coverts. - Adult~: Dark 
brown with creamy-white crown, throat and forewing (vari
able amount). Often pale patch on breast. cJ -like pale birds 
distinguished by lack of well-marked black wing-tips and h)' 
brown tail. - Juvenile: Blackish-brown with golden crown 
and throat, sometimes also forewing; a rare morph is aU 
dark. Differs from adult ~ in narrow golden line along 
greater upperwing-coverts, very dark underwing-coverts, 
darker tail, narrower 'hand' and more bulging 'arm'. 

VOICE ~ has thin, piping 
Marsh Harrier whistle, 'psee-ee' when re-

ceiving food from o. Alarm 
a rapid 'quek~k~k~k-ek'. ~ 
breeding season dur:mg aen
al display high up m ~~du· 
Iating flight, d has whim~g, 
nasal'way-e', repeated tw1ce 
with 2-sec. pause, in tone 
recalling Lapwing alarm. 
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BLACK KITE 

pale-tipped 
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!UV. 
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young birds 
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to pick out young bird 
at some distance 
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(Central Asia) 
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of c:J and~ 

IUV. 
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I 
long and 
deeply 
forked tail 

prom1nent 
light 

'window' 

J 'YELLOW-BILLED KITE' 
ad. I aegyptius (Egypt) 

ad. 

c:J HEN 
IIAARIER 

pale 
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coverts 

ad.~ 

ad . ~ 

I 
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bill in 
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t 

more rufous 
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bird; still. note 
the dark lower 
belly 
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tricoloured 
upperparts 

ad. c:J 

le under· 
wing and 

rufous 
body 

ad. d ~~ highly variable; 
typical individual shown; 
many as dark as juv. 2nd·s. o ad. c:J 
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Hen Harrier Cir£'us quneus r(m)B4 
L 45 55 em. WS 97-118 em. Breeds on bogs i~ open taiga, 
marshes or shallo'' lakes '' ith much vegetation, also on 
moors and heathland in Hat countr} or hills. Open country 
in winter. food small mammals. birds. Nests on ground. 

IDENTIFICATION Recognized as a harrier by long wings and 
rail, and low flight ll'ilh ll'ings mised in shallow v. when 
gliding. Separated from Marsh Harrier by J?lumage, ll.ghter 
bui ld and night, from the two narrow-wmged species by 
slunur and more ample 'lwnd' with 5th prim((I:Y long, and 
hroadt•r 'arm' Adult d: Wing-tips black. underparts whire 
1rirh hlue-gm lmul and breast shurp(l' ser off, dark!sb tra ~l
ing edge to underwing: upperparts blue-grey w~th 1rh!te 
upperrail-corcrf\ . Adult Q: Upperpa~ts brown \~Ith white 
uppertail-coverts. inner wing\\ ith vanable yellow1s~ pan~! ; 
underparts huffish-white. streaked brown. Juvemle: DIS
I inguished from adult Q by more n!fous-yellow underparts 
with lewer streaks. especially on belly, and more prominent 
am/ uwrt• 1'1!/(ms panel abm·e on inner wing, not so yellowish 
and indistinct: pale rips to grearer uppet11'iug-coverts. 

VOICE Q has thin whistling 'piih-eh' when receiving food 
from .i .Alarm of Q a twittering 'chit-it-i t-it -et-i t-et -it-et...' 
'' ith \'ar) ing pitch towards end: d has a more display-like, 
~traighter 'chek-ek-ek-ek ·. In breeding season during aerial 
displa}. d gives rapid. bouncing series of notes, 'chuk-uk
uk-uk-uk'. somewhat recalJing alarm of Lillie Gull. 

Montagu,s Harrier Circus pygargus mB5 
L 39 50 em. WS 96-116 em. Summer visitor (Apr- Sep ), 
\\inters in Africa. Breeds on open plains. bogs, wasteland 
among arable fields. heath land with low bushes. ln Britain, 
sporadic breeder only. fewer than I 0 pairs. Food small birds 
or mammals. lizards. insects. Nests on ground. 

IDENTIFICATION Very long and narrow wings (5th primary 
short. unlike on broader-winged Hen Harrier), slim body 
and narrow: l~ng taiL Flighr buoya111 and rem-like, especially 
d. Q very smular to Q Pallid Harrier. Melanistic birds occur 
rarely in W Europe. - Adult d: Resembles d Hen Harrier 
but difTcrs in shape. Right and in having black bands acros; 
se~·ondt.tries (two below, one above), more extensive black on 
\\~ng-hps. tlar~er gr~l' back linnerwiug (uppeqJarts appearing 
t~·tcoloured. With paler grey-white outer wing inside black 
lip). Chestnut streaks o.n belly detectable at close range. 
(Very old dd hav~ extensive blue-grey breast/upper belly and 
lose much. occasiOnally all, of the chestnut streaking on 
belly.) A~ul t Q: ~est separated from Hen Harrier by shape. 
From Pallid by slightly narrower wing-base; obvious dark 
h~nd across bro1rn _secondaries above, just outside coverts; 
w1.dely spaced promment dark bands across pale butT second
ancs below. pal£• colour not darkening towards body as on 

Hen Harner Harrier 

Pallid; dark rrailing edge on 'hand' below; and larger 
underwing-coverts and axillaries distinctly cross-barred 
- Juvenile: Darker and more rufous than adult Q, tmderparr; 
uniformly cheslllllf or golden-nifous, except for some dark 
streaks o~ sides of breast on many (very rare on Pallid). 
Secondarres dark, unbarred above and almost unbarred dark 
grey below. Narrow pale band along greater coverts. Best 
distinguished from similar juvenile Pallid by lack of promi
nmt unstreaked bt{{f-white neck-collar or uniform dark 
brown sides of neck- there is no dark 'boa'. dd' have more 
irregular barring below on primaries. - 1st-summer d: 
Variable amount of dark grey feathers on head, neck and 
upper breast, often creating (potentially misleading) effect 
of pale collar. Central tail-feathers often moulted to greyish 
from Apr. Flight-feathers still juvenile (brown, barred). 

VOICE Q and Hedged young have thin whistle, 'pee-ee'(not 
falling in pitch), when receiving food. Alarm similar for 
both sexes, a rapid bouncing 'chit-er chit-er chit-it-it-it-it', 
slightly recalling Turnstone. In summer during aerial dis
play, d has a rather nasal, Jackdaw-like 'kyeh kyeh kyeh'. 

Pallid Harrier Circus macrourus Y*** 
L 40-50 em, WS 97- 118 ern. Summer visitor (Mar-Sep), 
winters in Africa. Vagrant to Britain, about one every three 
years. Habitat, food and nest much as for Montagu's Harrier. 

IDENTIFICATION Shape similar to Montagu's Harrier, but 
adult Q dilfers on average in having slightb• broader ll'ing
base and shorter and more ample 'hand', thus is a trifle more 
compact and buzzard-like, and d has shorter 'hand'. Hunt
ing Right of narrow-winged d often with quick Kestrel-like 
wingbeats, different from Montagu's. Reliable identifica
tion, however, can be made only by using plumage characters. 
too. - Adult d : Very pale; pearl-grey above (ll'ithour promi
nentwhire uppertail-coverts of d Hen Harrier), white below 
with only faintly darker head and upper breast, wing-ripsll'ilh 
narrow black wedges. - Adult Q: Very similar to Q Montagu's 
but told by: almost uniformly dark brown secondaries abo1·r, 
lacking a blackish band (but can have a hint); overall darker 
secondaries below with denser dark bands, and pale bands 
darkening towards body; trailing edge of 'hand' paler, and 
barring of primaries less strong distally; larger underwing
covens and axillaries dark, only finely spotted pale, 'armpits' 
same or diffusely barred rufous. Told from very simila~~ H~n 
by dilferent wing shape. - Juvenile: Very similar to JUYemle 
Montagu 's but separated by prominelll, unspoiled pale buff
while neck-collar, enhanced by uniform dark brown side~ of 
neck ('boa'). Primary bases below often unbarred, leavmg 
pale 'boomerang' outside dark tips of coverts. - 1st-summer: 
Usually like juvenile (but paler and worn), though a fewd'd 
moult early and show pale belly, a few thin rufous streaks on 

breast and greyish central 
Pallid Harrier tai l-fe~thers even in Mar. 

VOICE Q has thin, ~bin
ing, rnonosy llabi.c . whistle. 
'piih' when rece1vmg food 
from 'd. Alarm similar to 
Montagu's but on avera~e 
shorter. Display-call.of ~ 15 

a high-pitched whinnymg 
trill,' dir-r-r-r-r'. 

-,i 

• 

-
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BUZZARDS Bwro 
Medium-sized. broad-\\ inged rap tors. T~1ey fr~quent ly soar 
high up using rising warm air. Hover ors1t mot10n~ess, often 
on telegraph poles or tre~ watching for prey, maml~ small 
rodents but also insects, ltzards and earth worms, wh1ch are 
taken on ground. Bweo buzzards are not closely. re ~a ted to 
hone) buzzards (Pemis. p. II 0) but appear very s1mllar at a 
distance. and in Hight require care to be separated. 

Long-legged Buzzard Buteo rufinus -
L 50 58 em, WS 130- 155 em (ssp. n(finus; SE Europe, 
Asia); L 43 50 em, WS I 05- 125 em (ssp. cirt~nsis; N A~ri
ca). Breeds in arid steppe or semi-desert, also mmountams 
(Africa). Food small mammals. reptiles, insects. Nests o~ten 
on cliiT-Iedge. Winters mainl) in Middle East and Afnca. 

IDENTIFICATION Ssp. 1'1(/iiiiiS: Large and long-ll'illged buz-
7ard. similar in shape to Rough-legged Buzzard. Silhouette 
ai/(Uiight asfor Rough-legged Bu::::ard (incl. hovering), but at 
times gl ides and som·s on slightly more raised wings. Often 
best distinguished by plumage, but, with some very similarly 
plumaged 'Steppe Buzzards' (cf. under Lhat and below), size 
and flight must be considered. too. At least three different 
colour morphs: pale (commonest within treated range), ru
lous and dark, but di!Terence between fi rst two far fi·om 
clear-cut. Common to all are extensh·e dark ca17Jal patches 
(sligh tly on upperwing as well, which is rare for 'Steppe 
Buzzard'). dark trailing edge of u·ings, l'el:r white primary 
bases below, and for adults unbarred pale rufous tail (there 
rna) be a hint of a dark end-band); in strong light and at a 
distance, the adult tail mnlook ll'hitish above, especially when 
bleached. All pale and many rufous morphs have pale head 
and breast and progressive~)' darker belly. Underwing-cov
erts uniform or streaked, not barred. Upperwing has pale 
greyish-white primary bases (with often visible barring at 
close range) and often pale rufous or yelf01rish-brown forew
ing, paler than dark greyftight~feathers. Easily confused with 
rufous morph of 'Steppe Buzzard', and best recognized by 
larger size, proportionately longer wings, slower wingbeats 
and unhur~ied soaring in wider turns, by dark belly and 
paler head 111 pale morph and by usually paler upperwing
coverts. ote .tb~ t tail of juvenile is greyish-burT and finely 
barred. very smular to some ·steppe Buzzards'. Dark mmph 
(easte.rnmos! parts o.f range) has body and wing-coverts 
black1sh, tail- and A1ght-feathers white with distinct bar
ring; very similar to dark-morph Rough-legged Buzzard 
(but hardly occ~ming in same area) and dark-morph 'Steppe 
Buzzard',. but 1s larger and longer-winged than latter. -
Adult: Tail unbarred pale rufous above, slightly paler and 
greyer b~low; ~road ~lack band along trailing edge of wing. 
- Juvemle: Ta1l grey1sh-buff, finely barred grey; indistinct 

Long·legged Buzzard 'Steppe Buzzard' 

dark band along trailing edge of wing. - Ssp. cirtensiS' 
Smaller and a little more compact, similar to Common Buz: 
zard in size and shape. Head often pale and belly rufous· dark 
carpal patches below can be missing. Cere and feet or' juve
niles often pale brownish blue-grey rather than yellow. No 
dark morph. 

VOICE Rather silent. Calls resemble those of Rough-legged 
Buzzard, but are shorter and more mellow in tone. 

'Steppe Buzzard' Buteo buteo vulpinus 
L 40-48 em, WS I 00- 125 em. A northeasterly subspecies of 
Common Buzzard (p. I 08), here treated separately due to its 
slightly different appearance, its migratory habits and its at 
times great similarity to Long-legged Buzzard. Breeds in 
NE and E Europe in coniferous or mixed forests, often near 
glades, bogs or rivers. Migrates east of Mediterranean to 
winter in E and S Africa. Most abundant raptor seen on 
migration both at Bosporus and through Israel. Food and 
nesting habits similar to Common Buzzard. 

IDENTIFICATION Shape similar to that of Common Buz
zard, but has on average slightly narrower and more poimed 
wings and longer tail , differences which are subtle and ofien 
difficult to ascertain in the field. The slightly smaller size and 
quicker wingbeats can be more useful to the trained eye. 
Plumage characters include generally warnw; more rusty 
colours below and on uppertail (but full scale of plumage 
variation occurs as in most other buzzards, except tbat whit· 
ish morph is missing), rather whiter flight-feathers below with 
finer but more distinct barring, and more well-marked black 
wing-tip and trailing edge to wings in adults. Uppeming 
nearly always has pale patch on bases of olllermostfew prima· 
ries, and rufous-tinged uppertail is progressively paler towards 
base. Rufous and darker motphs as a rule lack the pale band 
across lower breast so typical of W European Common Buz
zard, are uniformly dark on underbody. Told from often very 
similarly plumaged Long-legged Buzzard mainly on smaller 
size and more agile movements, on soaring on more level, not 
raised wings (similarly, glides on slightly lowered outer wings, 
whereas Long-legged holds wings level). Also, on 'Steppe' 
pale primary patches above small and ill-defined (Long-leg· 
ged usually has large pale brown-grey or even whitish 
'palms') and uppenving-coverts only rarely prominentlypal.er, 
usually rather uniformly dark (Long-legged often has strik· 
ingly paler yellowish or rusty-butT coverts). Also useful to 
note that median undenving-coverts are somewhat lighter than 
lesser and greater (forming a pale band along mid-wing) on 
most 'Steppe' but not on Long-leggeds, which have rather 
uniform butT-white or rufous lesser and median coverts and 
often darker greater coverts forming a dark line between 
coverts and flight-feathers. 

Common Buzzard 

-------
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cirtensis 
(N Africa. Sinai) 
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Common Buzlard Bweo hut eo rB3 
L 48 56 em. \\'S II 0-130 ern. Fairly common, and along 
with Sparrm\hil\\ k most numerous European rapt?r. Breeds 
in forests or small woods wi th access to open lan.d, larmla1.1d , 
meadows or mar\hc\. Food mainly voles. also bu·ds, ~abb1ts, 
reptiles. amphibtans. insects, earthworms.. e~ts 111 tr~e. 
Resident except in much of Fenno-Scand1a, from .wh1ch 
rather large exodus takes place Sep Oct. Replaced 111 E 
t·urope by 'Steppe Buzzard'. (Map on p. I 06.) 

IDENTIFICATION \lcdium-siLed. hroad-1ringed, rather com
pact rapt or" ith hrmul. short neck and medium-length tail. 
Olicn seen perched on fence posts or tel~graph pole~ watch
ing for prey. Also soa rs (moderate he1ght), showmg .fm
,·IIaped. spread I ail. and wings he~cl pressed forwar~l an~ lifted 
in ,Jwllmr l'. Glides on flatter w1ngs. generally w1th shghtly 
rai'led inner wing and slightly lowered outer wing, show~ng 
11111/'t' anr,led carpal h('//d 11Ian 1111111~1' Bu::::ard. In fast glide 
carpals are pushed forward and primaries flexed back. As 
wit h most Buleo buzz<trds.wil is sliKillb· orobl'iousft' siiorler 
i/um 1ridtii of winr,. lias straig/11 sides and sharp comers 
(Honey Buzzard u~ua lly has slightly longer tail. equalling 
width of wing. slight!) convex sides and round corners). 
Long-distant migrant ·steppe Buzzard· ssp. Pulpinus (see 
p. I 06) on average slightly smaller. more narrow-winged 
and appearing longer-tailed than short-distance migrant or 
rc~ident \V European ssp. hureo. Acrire flight ll'ith rather 
quirt st({( Jringht•at.\, with experience appreciably fuster pace 
than Honey and Rough-legged Buaards. Plumage variable, 
fi·om very dark to very pale: still, several characters useful. 
()ll:whitc tail tfenSt'~l' IJaiTt'tf grt~l'; regardleSS Of COlOur 
morph a pale hand across lower breast. separating dark upper 
breast from (sides ot) belly: from below, trailing edge of wing 
and wing-tips blackish, involving whole 'fingers': rest of 
!l ight-leathers wh itish, barred dark (5- 7 bars: outer prima
ries have only l~1i nt bars). Pale morph vaguely similar to 
palc-morph Booted Eagle, but base of primaries extensively 
"hite on underside, and dark ca17Jal patch, often in shape of 
a bold comma, diagnostic; upperparts frequently with some 
degree of pw·~ '!'hiu• on forewing (lesser and median coverts) 
and rump. Dtllerences from Long-legged Buzzard treated 
under that pecie (p. I 06). ote that rarely light immatures 
lll<l) rcsembl~ light-morph immature Long-legged, differing 
on smaller SIZe. more broken-up dark carpal patch, often 
presence of some barred underwing-coverts, and hint of a 
pa le band along mid-wing formed by median coverts. 

Adult: Terminal tail-band blackish, distinct and much 
~Jmader rl!a11 inner bars. Light feat hers of breast, lower belly/ 
trousers and greater underwing-coverts fine6• cross-barred 
not blotched or streaked. Wings rather evenly broad with 
~lore ~mple ' han~'. and tail slightly shorter (esp. on d'), than 

JUVentle. - Juvemle: No dislinct(J' broader terminal tail-band. 
Underparts coarsely streaked, especially on breast; some 
feathe~s blotched. or with indication of cross-bars but 
streakmg predommates. 'Hand' narrow, tail often slightly 
longer tha~ on adult. Eye paler than adult 's. 
V~ tCE Highly vocal fo~ a bir~. ?f prey, especially in spring. 
M~1n call .a ~oud , mewmg ·~u1yay', falling in pitch (and 
sktlful)y mimicked by Jay!); given mainly in flight. Begging 
call of fledged young similar but drawn out and with tre
molo, and more whining in tone. 

Rough-legged Buzzard Bweo lagopus p 1w5 
L 49- 59 em, WS 125- 148 ern. Breeds on fells, in mountain 
valleys or upland tundra, sometimes in lowland forests with 
minor hills or crags. In Britain & Ireland, rare passage and 
winter visitor. Food mainly small mammals. Nests on cl iff. 
ledge or steep slope, at times quite accessible, or in tree. 
Short -distance migrant, wintering inS Fenno-Scandia and 

C Europe. (Map on p. 106.) 
IDENTIFICATION Typical buzzard, with broad wings and 

medium-length tail. but compared with Common Buzzard 
larger and longer-winged. Glides on wings clearb• hem at 
cGipaljoillls (bend slightly more marked than on Common), 
inner wing raised and primaries flat. Active.flight with slower 
wingbeals than Common Buzzard . Hovers ji·equentlj•, much 
more commonly than Common Buzzard. Best recognized by 
white inner wil abOI'e and be/oil' (pale-morph Common c:an 
have whitish inner tail, too, but not so clearly contrasting 
against dark upperwing!rump and distal tail, more dif
fusely set ofT, and coinciding with white upperwing-coverts 
and rump not found on Rough-legged Buzzard). Underside 
whitish with bold pattern, always incl. blackish catpal pat
ches and dark be/6'. Plumage variation largely referable to 
differences bet ween sexes and ages. (Very rarely a dark m01plt 
has been recorded within region, blackish on whole body and 
wing-coverts, with white tail- and flight-feathers heavily 
barred black; very difficult to distinguish from dark Long· 
legged Buzzard, and except for size from dark 'Steppe Buz
zard'.) - Adult d' : Ample 'hand', evenly broad wings and 
rather short tail; trailing edge often somewhat uneven 
through wear and moult. 2-4 black cross-bars inside broad 
black end-band abo1•e on ower /ail, 1- 3 of these visible from 
below; flight-feathers narrowly but distinctly cross-barred; 
typically has head/breast darker than belly, latter profusely 
broken up by light barring; ' trousers' cross-barred; under
wing-col'erts dark, often giving Common Buzzard-like im
pression, not seen on adult ~; upperparts usually all dark 
with small, diffuse paler patch at base of outermost prima
ries, and leading edge of 'arm' a little paler.- Adult~: Dif
fers from adult d in having only one narroll' black bar (~ery 
rarely two bars) inside broad black end-band 011 tail, VISible 
above and below; dark bel6• patch usually promi11e11t and al
mosl invariab6' darker than head /breast; underwing-cov~rts 
variable but never so dark as on darkest adult d. - Juvemle: 
Narrower 'hand' and slightly bulging secondaries; all fli~t
feathers uniformly fresh (or worn). Ground colour yellowlsh
whi te, breast and undelll'ing-cOI'erts typically /ooseb' slreaked; 
belly solidly black without light barring; tail has d(ffuseb' de
fined dark grey broad end-band, q(ten rather pale.fi'om be/0!1', 
on d frequently with hint of several cross-bars through 1t; 
flight -feathers only diffusely barred, end-band diffuse; up· 
penving typically with large pale primm)' patches. - Subad.ult 
d: Often intermediate between adult d' and adult~, making 
sexing in the field more difficult except for typical extre~es. 
U nderwing-coverts and head/breast not so dark as on t yp1cal 
adult d', and tail with fewer bands. . . 

VOICE Vocal in breeding season. Main ca~l a. wa1ting 
miaow, recalling Common Buzzard, but drop 111 p1tc~ ~er· 
haps more pronounced, and tone often sounds more whmmg 
and piercing. Also used as alarm, at times vibrant (esp.when 
taking ofT from perch). 

• 

I 
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---- -.or- -._ 
HONEY BUZZARD: 
hangmg wmgs in 
head-on view. 
slim wing base 
and rounded. 
long tail 

-. 
COMMON BUZZARD: 
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dark btrds 
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above 
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HO 'EY BUZZA RDS Pemis 
Medium-sized. broad-winged raptors. although .not cl~sely 
reli-t ted to the 13wco buzzards (pp. I 06- 1 09), still at tunes 
very similar to them. in particular in fiigh~. The two groups 
share si milar habits or frequently soanng on thermals. 
therefore h<ne uc,eloped similar wing-shape. Honey buz
zards ha"e longer. thinner neck and smalle.r head. They feed 
thei r young mainly on nests of wasps. wh.1ch they l~cate by 
in tent ly watching the adult insects returnmg to thm nests. 
then d.i g out the wasp nests with their claws. Feathers 
around bill and eyes are scale-like as protection from wasp 
~tin!!~. Diet inclu.dcs numerous other small animals, espe
cia lG• in rainy summers with fewer wasps. Long-distance 
111 igran ts. wi ntering in tropical Africa or S Asia. 

(European) Honey Buzzard Pemis apivoms mB5 
L 52 59 em, \VS 113- 135 em. Summer visitor (late Apr/ 
~ lay late Aug/Scp), wintering in tropical Africa. 2nd-cal
endar year birds remain in Afi·ica (exceedingly rare with 
conlirmed records north of Africa), returning to breed in 
3rd-calendar year. Breeds in forests with clearings, glades, 
small wetlands, fields. In Britain, rare away from few breed
ing sites (only c. 40 in all). Food mainly larvae and nests of 
wasps. also reptiles. amphibians, nestlings of small birds, 
worms. etc. Nests in tall tree, lined with fresh leaves during 
breeding. 

IDENTIFICATION Slightly larger and more long-winged than 
Common Buzzard. but at distance easily confused with it. At 
closer range, several finer points or distinction: neck s/irn 
and heat! heldforwart! in flight in Cuckoo fashion; tail rather 
long. a how as /on.~ as widrh of wing, sides sligluly com·ex and 
comers rounded; head-on silhouette in glide with smooth0• 
dmmcw-ret! ll'ings. unlike Common Buzzard in lacking ob
vious bend at carpal joints; soars on nattish wings; active 
jligllf ll'itft slm1'l'l'. more elastic wingbeats. Plumage variable, 
incl. dark. medium. pale and rufous morphs both as adults 
and as juveniles. Adults usually distinctive, but juveniles 
much more similar to Common Buzzard. Common to both 
age categories is presence of rectangular or oval-shaped dark 
carpal patch.- Adult d : Ample 'hand' and rather long tail. 
Onlr tips of longest primaries black, shatp!y set off; promi
nent black trai ling edge to wing; long step ro next dark bar 
across pale gr~r .flight:fearhers; tail similar, prominent dark 
end-band and long step to inner one or two narrower dark bars 
ar base: head largely blue-grey; uppetparts brown-grey, with 
black bars of tmdersi~e risible abo1•e as well; cere grey, eye 
yellow. - A~ult ~ : DIITers from adult d in having slightly 
more extenstre dark 011 :fingers·, dif(lmly set off; shorter step 
berwe~n dark bars at end and base of tail- and flight-feathers, 
shmrmg more bars (usually 2 basally, rarely hint of 3rd); 

Buzzard Crested Honey Buzzard 

~~-- -----

\ 
\ 
\ 

\ 
\ 

' I 
\ ,-• 

• 
' \ 

secondaries often dusky; no or rather li ttle blue-grey on 
head; uppetparts dark broll'n, hard~)' showing any bars. _ Ju. 
venile: Slightly shorter inner primaries and sometime~ 
shorter tail, giving more Common Bu::ard-like silhouett!': 
ll'ing-tips more extensire(F dark. as on Common Ruzzard:_t/ig/11• 

feathers more densely barred titan on adult (4- 5 bars instead 
of 2- 3), recalling juvenile Common Buzzard (but latter has 
c. 6); secondaries and tail o.ftm darkish, with 4 or 5 ('ren/r 
spaced bars; cere yellow, eye dark. Dark morph (fi1irh· coni. 
mon) uniformly dark brown on underbody, lackingptde)Jre11st
bandof most Common Buzzards (ssp. hweo): lightest part on 
inner underwing is greater coverts (bases of secondaries on 
Common Buzzard). Pale and medium morphs ollcn coarsely 
streaked 011 breast/be/0;, not cross-barred as most adults. · 

VOICE Silent except in breeding season. Main call a plain. 
tive whistling 'peee-lu' or ·glii-i-yif , at times rccallinf!.Gm 

~ . 
Plover in general structure. Near nest an odd, mechanical. 
rapidly ticking call as from a distant mowing-machine. 

Crested Honey Buzzard Pemis ptilorltyncm 
{Alt. names: Oriental or Siberian Honey Buzzard.) L 55-
65 em, WS 130 155 em. Breeds in the taiga of SC' and E 
Siberia (ssp. orienta/is), often near bogs. rivers or clearings, 
wintering in tropical Asia, from Arabia in the west (scarce!) 
to SE Asia. Near-annual occurrence or odd migrants in Ei· 
lat, S Israel. Food mainly larvae and nests of wasps. as in 
European Honey Buzzard. 1ests high up in tree. 

IDENTIFICATION Slightly larger and more eagle-like and 
broader-winged than European Honey Buzzard, with jit//a' 
wing-tips (6th primary longer. constitut ing one more ·fin
ger'); the broad wings make head look small and give the bird 
a rather 'heavy' impression in flight. As its name implies. has 
elongated crown-feathers forming small crest, but this is 
rarely erected or seen. Recognition 11rsl alerted by size and 
shape, then confirmed by plumage characters. - Adult d : 
Readily told by characteristic tail pauem 1rith on~r t1ro am/ 
l'ety broad and prominellf dark bands, one at tip, rhe other llt'ar 
base (d' of European Honey Buzzard has two narrow bands 
basally apart from broad terminal one). - Adult 9: Unlike 
d, much more similar to ~ European Honey Buzzard, with 
two similar narrower basal bands on tail, but possible to 
separate on: lack of dark cmpaf parches; more bars 011 serolld
aries (3-4 inside terminal bar rather than 2) 1rhich are more 
evenly spread, lacking wide step between terminal and penul· 
timate typical of European Honey Buzzard; IWITOII' a11d 
poor0' marked darker trailing edge to 1ring compared to that 
of European Honey Buzzard; barring of primaries de11sera11d 
more irregular ('messy') than in European Honey B~zzard : 
often an obvious dark brown or black marking on stdes oj 
throat and across lower throat. - Juvenile: Variable in plum· 
age, mostly very similar to corresponding morphs of juve· 
nile European Honey Buzzard, only invariably lac~s dark 
catpal patches (whereas Honey Buzzard only excepti.onally 
lacks carpal patches). Generally noticed due to large stze a.nd 
broad wings making head look particularly small, after wh1ch 
identification is confirmed by absence of carpal patches, de· 
tails in wing shape, plumage, etc. Usually, secondaries are les~ 
dark than in European Honey Buzzard and theref~r~ show 
more obvious dense barring (usually 5-6 bars VISible as 
against commonly 4 in European Honey Buzzard). 
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HONEY BUZZARD 
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CRESTED HONEY BUZZARD 

. 
JUV. 
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ad . ~ 
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ad. d 
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HAWKS Accipira 
Small to medttHn-sized. broad-winged and.l~ng-tai l~d rap
tors. Hunt by surprise attack or fast pursu1t 111 the atr, .rely
ing on speed and ambush strategy, but hm~ts prec~de~ e1tber 
by stalk from perch or from .soari.ng surveillan~e 111 ft1ght , at 
times high up. Rounded wtng-ttps enable qu1ck turns and 
hunts through dense forests. Food mainly birds bu.t al~o 
some smaller mammals. Birds caught on grou nd or 111 a1r, 
then plucked and eaten on the ground under so1~1e cover. 
Nest in twig nest high up in dense tree, often a comfer. 

(Eurasian) Sparrowhawk Accipiter nisus rB3 
Ld 29- 34cm, 9 35-41 em, WSd 58- 65 em, 9 67- 80cm. 
Breeds in forests. also near human settlements; sometimes in 
dense parts of large parks or gardens. Along with Common 
Buzzard most numerous rap tor in Europe. Food small birds. 
I lunts with surprise attack and fast flight , often low among 
trees, bushes and buildings. Will even pursue small birds on 
foot under and through bushes. Nest in tree, olien 6- 12 m 
up in spruce. newly built each year. Secretive near nest, often 
e\ades notice. Resident in large parts of Europe, but Fenno
Scandian breeders largely migrate to Continental Europe, 
young dd moving furthest and adult 99 shortest distance. 

IDENTIFICATION A small raptor with rather short, broad, 
blunt-tipped wings and long tail. Tail always longer than 
ll'idtlr q{1ringand lras4- 5 (6) bars, also on centraltail{eathers 
(though often indistinct on ad. d ). Flight characteristic, a 
few quick wingbeats relieved by a short glide, pigeon-quick 
wingbeats making the bird ascend, and brief glides descend, 
thusjliglu path slig/u(l· undulating, not so steady as that of 
Goshawk. 9 could be confused with d Goshawk (as size 
difference not always obvious) but, apart from quicker 
wingbeats and lighter, more undulating Hight, the flight 
silhouette is slightly different, with narrower tail-base, 
sharper comers to sqtutrer tail. proportionate6· shorter inner 
wing and larger head, shorter nee~ and slimmer body. Often 
11ies low over ground making surprise attacks; does not shun 
urban areas and gardens (as Goshawk normally does). 
Perched birds (then adopting upright stance) identified by 
comparati1•e(1' small bill. thin legs (rule of thumb: tarsus 
th.inncr than diameter of eye. the opposite in Goshawk) and 
slt111 lo~l'er bo~r.. Adult d: Small; slate-grey upperparts, 
often. tmged blutsh; rufous cheeks; barring on breast and 
belly IS ruf~us (rarely bro.wn-grey like~). -Adult ~: Larger 
tb~n d, .w1th stead1~r fttgbt and on average slightly more 
potsed wmgbeats, sttll as a rule perceptibly quicker than in 
Goshawk: slate-grey upperparts; barring below is brown
gre) (rarely faintly tinged rufous, and then similar to the 
least rufous ?'d). - Juvenile: Dark brown upperparts, feath
ers of forewmg edged rufous, visible at close range. Barring 

Goshawk 

of underparts often coarse, broken up and irregular on 
breast, most noticeable on dd. 

VOICE Mainly silent outside breeding season, and even 
near nest often very quiet. Main call a rapid chattering or 
cackling 'kewkewkewkewkew .. .' or 'kekekekekekeke', with 
minor variations used for contact, display and alarm. Food. 
call of 9 a thin wailing 'pii-ih'. 

(Northern) Goshawk Accipiter gentilis rB4 
L d 49- 56 em,~ 58-64 em, WS d 90-105 em,~ 108-
120 em. Breeds in forests, generally in mature conifer stands 
but also found in younger forests (but then requiring at least 
some denser and taller parts for cover and nesting). British 
population at least 400 pairs. Although normally a shy bird 
which stays clear of humans, in some areas it can adapt and 
even perch on roofs and enter towns in search of prey. Food 
birds and mammals, up to size of Pheasant and hare, but 
more commonly takes pigeons, corvids, smaller grouse, 
thrushes, squirrels and rabbits. Hunting technique similar 
to Sparrowhawk 's, but more often soars at high altitude 
when looking for prey. Nest in tree, bulky, about 10- 16 m 
up, often re-used. Twigs with green leaves are added as lining 
on the nest during breeding. Largely resident, but young 
birds, and populations in NE Europe, are usually short
distance migrants. 

IDENTIFICATION Medium-large, strong raptor, broad
winged and long-tailed, by and large very similar to Spar
rowhawk, only one full size bigger. Marked sexual size differ
ence, wingspan of rJ similar to Carrion Crow, of ~ to 
Common Buzzard. Usually seen flying at treetop level or 
slightly higher, a few relaxed wingbears (slower pace than 
Jackdaw) relieved by short straight glide (unlike Sparrow
hawk does not lose height when gliding). Prey species like 
Woodpigeons and corvids show great respect for an ap
proaching Goshawk, taking off in massive flushes. A hunting 
Goshawk initially often soars or sits watching, body erect, 
showing strong lower body ('hip-heavy'), and sometimes a
tensive, 'fluffy' white undertail-coverts. Note that a Goshawk 
has very powetfultarsi and toes, the legs being about three 
times as thick as the 'knitting needles' of a Sparrowhawk (a 
clear indication of prey choices). Adult d confusable with~ 
Sparrowhawk despite larger size; note somewhat slower 
wingbeats and more steady, confident Hight, proportionate~· 
longer and more pointed wings, rounded tail-corners, broader 
tail-base, and slightly more protruding head due to lon~er 
neck. - Adult: Bluish-grey ( rJ) or slate-grey (9) above; w~tt
ish below, finely barred grey. Supercilium white, contrastmg 
with near-black crown and ear-coverts. - Juvenile: Brown 
above; buff-white below, coarsely streaked brown ('a~mpits' 
blotched, can look 'chequered' below in flight). - Vanat10n: 
Breeders in Russia and W Siberia (ssp. buteoides), rare s~g
glers to Europe in winter, are larger and paler, adults wbi~ 
below due to finer barring, juveniles being paJer c~eam-wbite 
below with finer brown streaking, and upperwt~g-coverts 
and tail-base often partly marbled or speckled whtte. 

VOICE Mainly silent outside breeding season. Ca~. ~ 
mostly at dawn, much as Sparrowhawk's but. dJStiDctly 
louder, lower-pitched and more fierce, and cackling slo~dr, 
'kya-kya-kya-kya-.. .'. Begging-call of 9 and young a wil • 
melancholy'piii-lih'. Both calls cleverly mimicked by Jay! 
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Levant Sparrowhawk Accipiter bre1•ipes -
L 30 37 em. WS 63-76 em. Summer visitor (~pr-Sep~ to 
SE Europe. winters in Africa. Typically greganous dunng 
migration. and migration peaks rather concentrated ~tens 
of thousands birds recorded in a day at Bospor~s and m Is
rael. often around 25 Apr in spring and 20 Sep tn autull!1). 
Breeds in forests mainly at lower altitudes, also on plams 
with undisturbed copses, orchards, riparian forests. Food 
lizards. large insects, small birds and small mar_nmals. Hunt
ing technique much as Sparrowhawk. Nest rn tree, often 
5- 10 m up. lined with green leaves. 

IDENTIFICATION Resembles Sparrowhawk, but sexes more 
similar in size. ll'ings narrower and more pointed, tail slightly 
.shorter. giving almost falcon-like silhouette when gliding, 
but action still hawk-like. Dark ll'ing-tips abo1•e and below 
characteristic (esp. on cJ. intermediate on~, less so on juv.), 
as are unbarred centra/tail-feathers (Sparrowhawk has in
variably barred central tail-feathers, although bars can be 
subdued on some ad. cJcJ). Tail has thinner and more (6-8) 
bars (Sparrowhawk: usually 4-5). Thin dark central throat
stripe (also called gular or mesial stripe) of adult ~ and juve
nile characteristic (when seen). At close range, dark eye and 
uniform(!' gr~r sides of head of adults (thus no white super
cilium) are useful points. as are prominem yellow cere (much 
more vividly yellow and obvjous than on Sparrowhawk) and 
stronger legs with shorter toes. Undetwingappears whitish on 
adults (but is actually finely barred rufous when seen at close 
range). Habit of migrating in dense, at times large flocks 
separates it from Sparrowbawk (I 00 or more can occur, but 
even ten birds soaring close together would signal Levant 
Sparrowhawk). - Adult cJ: Blue-grey above, with well
marked blackish wing-tips. -Adult~: Slate-grey above, with 
slightly darker wing-tips; somewhat larger than o"; has often 
a faint central throat-stripe. - Juvenile: Dark brown above 
with somewhat darker wing-tips discernible in strong light. 
Underside streaked or spotted on breast and blotched or 
barred dark on flanks and underwing, recalling more juve
nile Goshawk than Sparrowhawk on plumage pattern. Cen
tral throat-stripe weU marked. 

VOICE A characteristic, shrill, clear 'kewick', often re
peated a few times, 'kewick-kewick-kewick', therefore sur
prisingly recalling both Turnstone and Collared Pratincole 
0 0 

1tl VOICe. 

Dark Chanting Goshawk Melierax met abates 
L 39-47 c~, WS 85-105 em. Dwindling resident local 
populatiOn_ tn S M?rocco _(So us valley) now perhaps extinct 
or at least mcreasmgly dtfficult to find (main distribution 
south of Sahara). Breeds in open parkland semi-deserts and 
scrub. Nests in crown of dense tree. ' 

Levant Sparrowhawk Dark Chanting Goshawk 

0 

.......... ... ...... _ ---------- ...... __ ... __ 

IDE~TIFICATION . Like a ~ixt~re of cJ Go~hawk and d' Hen 
Harner, bro~d-wmged wttb faul~ long ~atl , blue-grey (belly 
and underwmg finely barred whtte), wrtb dark iris, redfw 
and red cere; wing-tips and centralupperrail black. Whereas 
the general plumage pattern thus could recaiJ cJ Hen Har
rier with extensive black wing-tips, silvery grey wings 
darker grey chest and forewings and whitish rump flight 
mode differs of course clearly, and wings are much broader 
and uppertail is much darker. Hunting flight often low and 
fast, mixing series of wing beats with shorter glides much like 
an Accipiter hawk. Will also soar at higher altitude with 
slightly raised wings. Perches upright on exposed perch usu
ally showing long red legs well. - Adult (sexes alike): Lead
grey above, finely vermiculated grey and white on beUy. Cere 
and legs deep red. - Juvenile: Brown above, breast streaked, 
belly coarsely barred dark; on flying bird, note pale rump. 
Iris, feet and cere yellow. 

VOICE Vocal during breeding season. Series of loud, clear 
whistling notes, 'pee-pee-pee-.. .' or a series of slower whis
tles with descending end, 'pee-a pee-a pee-a .. .'. AJarm a 
rapid cackling 'klew-klew-klew-.. .'. 

Black-winged Kite £/anus caeruleus 
(Alt. name:' Black-shouldered Kite', although this generally 
refers to an Australian species.) L 31- 36 em, WS 76-88 em. 
Breeds in savanna, semj-deserts, open plains, forest fringes 
by rivers, in drier agricultural landscape with woods and 
copses interspersed (one might say in rather insignificant 
habitats). Has fairly recently colonized SW Europe from 
Morocco. Rare still in Europe (but more common in large 
parts of S Africa and S Asia). Hunts from exposed perch or 
in flight. Food mainly insects and lizards but also small 
mammals and birds. Nests in tree, building a new nest every 
year. (Two more kjte species are treated on p. I 02.) 

IDENTIFICATION Unmistakable: the size of a Hobby, but has 
bulkjer body, a proportionately large head and short neck 
giving the bird a thick-set look, also has pointed but broad 
wings and short, square-cut tail. Pale blue-grey above with 
black forewing. Seen from below in flight, white with blac~h 
primaries and slightly shaded secondaries; head white wrth 
black Jace-mask '. The large eye is amber red and the short 
legs are yellow. Hovers like a Kestrel, soars and glides ll'itlr 
raised wings like a harrier, when hunting recalls Short-e~red 
Owl due to rather deliberate, deep wingbeats with sometwes 
hint of quicker upbeat, and in active flight can even vaguely 
resemble a large Black Tern. - Juvenile: Back and shoulders 
dark grey, feathers tipped white; greater upperwing-coverts 
tipped white. Crown brownish. Breast tinged rufous. 

VOICE Mainly silent. Sharp, shrill 'chee-ark', vaguely 
reminiscent of Grey Partridge display, can be heard from 

both sexes. A high-pitched, 
Kite piping whistle is used as 

alarm. 
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FALCONS Falconidae 
Small to medium-sized raptors. wings rather pointed, flight 
agile and quick. most take their prey i1~ air. Bill has blunt 
·woth · on cutting edges of upper mandtble. 

(Common) Kestrel Falco tillllllllettlus r(m!B3 
L 31 3 7 em. WS 68- 78 em. Found in open country, on 
plains. by airfields. motorways. arable fie lds, heaths and 
marshes interspersed with woods or copses~ also lower fe l.ls 
up to birch and willow zones. Food .vo.les. ~nsects. Ne~ts 111 

tree. often in old nest of corvid: or butldtng. m hole or ntche. 
IDENTIFICATION Medium-sized falcon with long ll'ings and 

rail. wings rather narrow at base and slightly blunt at tips 
when spread./lorersfrequellt~r with hanging tail spread like 
a 1~111. Active Oight with rather looser (relaxed, mechanical) 
1ri11gheats than other falcons. General shape at times recalls 
Spa'rrowhmvk. but confusion prevented by continuous flight 
u·ith 11111ch less gliding, by narrower wings which are held 
more straight ou t (Sparrowhawk has somewhat flexed wings 
at carpals. with projecting wing-bend), and plumage: back 
alllfllppetwillg-corcrts reddish-brown. co11trasti11g with darker 
fligllf~katlll'rs. - Adult d : Rump and uppertail 1111barred 
hlue-grc:r. tail with wide dark terminal band; head greyish. 
finely streaked: back and upperwing-coverts deep chesllllll 
u·ith small hlack .\pots. - 1st-summer d: Some are distin
guished by obvious dark barring of rump and uppertail. 
- Adult 9: Rump and uppertail broH'II . .fille~l ' barred dark, 
terminal tail-band somewhat broader; head brownish, dis
tinctly streaked; upperparts warm brown, less reddish than 
d . barred dark rather than spotted. (Rarely, head, rump and 
inner tail are greyish. but tail virtually always barred.) - Juve
nile: Similar to adult 9 but more yellowish red-brown above, 
and breast more boldly and diffusely streaked: a hi11t of a pale 
hand afo11g upperprimarr-corerts often visible. A few dd have 
(barred) blue-grey rump and uppertail. 

VOICE Main call a fast series of short, sharp notes,'kee-kee
kee-kcc-.. .'. rather shorter than Hobby and Merlin calls. 
Young and 9 beg wi th whining, vibrant trills, 'keerrrl.. .', 
repeated a lew times. 

Lesser Kestrel Falco naumcmni v*** 
L 27- 33 ern. WS 63- 72 em. Mainly summer visitor (Mar
Sep). Breeds cofollial/y in towns, steep cliffs, ruins, etc., 
usual~y ~ ~ low level. Social also on migration. Rare vagrant 
to Bntam & lrel~nd . Food insects, caught on ground (fre
quently walks bnefly on ground between dives like Red
footed Falcon) or in the ai r. Nests in niche or hoie in build
ing, on cl iff-ledge; scrape, no material. 

IDENTIFICATION Small, elegant falcon, very similar to Kes
trel but separated by diagnostic call (see below) and slightly 

Kestrel Lesser Kestrel 

shorter wings and rail, which when fully spread are broader 
On a windy day. still looks elegant, with pointed wings. nar: 
row tail and quick wingbeats. Slightly elongated central 
tail-feathers on some (only exceptionally so on Kestrel). 
C/all'spale( Kestrel: dark).- Adult d : Similar to Kestrel but 
lacks black spots 01111ppe1parts, and h.as a narrow bluish wing
panel abo1•e bet ween ~hestnut forewmg and dark fl ight-fea
thers. Head blue, wtth no dark mou.wachia/ stripe as on 
Kestrel (but shadow can create this effect). Undenving more 
whitish with darker H'ing-tip than on Kestrel (but some are 
more similar to Kestrel). Spots on underparts smaller and 
r~under t.han on Kestrel , and breast often darkermjous-b1!f! 
(tmged vmous). - 1st-summer d: Very Kestrel-like, asblue
gr~JI on uppelll'ing is missing, and dark spots are present m1 
chesflllll uppe1parts (on coverts and tertials). Often only 
central tail-feathers of adult type, rest barred. No real dark 
moustaches. - Adult 9/Juvenile: Similar to Kestrel, and 
often inseparable by plumage alone. On average paler under
side with finer streaks, and finer moustachial stripe, and lacks 
dark streak from eye and back, has slightly paler cheek patch 
than on Kestrel giving 'kinder' expression. (Blue-grey rump/ 
uppertail is not a clue, can be seen on some Kestrels, too.) 

VOICE Diagnostic contact-call trisyllabic, hoarse, rather 
high-pitched, rasping 'chay-chay-chay' (tone recalls Grey 
Partridge), often in chorus in colonies. Also Kestrel-like 
series of short notes, though faster and more chattering. 
Begging-call is very like Kestrel's, a vibrant 'keerrrl...'. 

Red-footed Falcon Falco vespertinus V* 
L 28- 34 em, WS 65- 76 em. Summer visitor (Apr-Sep), 
winters in Africa. Vagrant to Britain & Ireland, usually 
abou I 5 I 0 annually. Breeds colonially, rarely singly, in 
open country with stands of trees, on steppe, by meadows 
and in open river valleys. Food mainly insects. Nests in old 
nest of corvid, often in rookery; may breed among Rooks. 

IDENTIFICATION Medium-small falcon, silhouefte recalling 
both Kestrel and Hobby depending on how tail length is per
ceived. Active flight often Kestrel-like with rather loose wing· 
beats, but habit of catching insects in .flight strongly recalls 
Hobby. Often hovers, alights on ground, walks, hovers again, 
etc. - Adult d : Unique combination of dark blue-grey body 
and COI'erts, dull red 'trousers ' and undertail, and pale sili'I!TJ'· 
grey fliglu{eathers. Cere and feet are deep orange. - 1st
summer d : Variable amount of blue-grey in plumage, but 
invariably undenving is barred as on juvenile, and underbody 
at/east partly n((ous. - Adult 9: Virtually unstreaked pale 
rufous-buff unde1parts; back slate-grey, barred dark; head 
yellowish-white; feet and cere orange. - Juvenile: Underparts 
rich buff, streaked datk short dark moustachial stripe and 
mark through eye; undenving has prominent dark trailing 

edge; cere and feet yellow .. 
Red-footed Falcon VOICE Vocal in breedtng 

season and at roosts. Chat
tering calls, 'kekekeke: . .', 0 
generally faster an~ htgher
pitched than 9. Flight -call 
of d resembles similar call 
of Hobby, a whining 'kew 
kew kew kew .. .'. 
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(Eurasian) Hobby Falco subbuteo mB4 
L 29- 35 em. WS 70- 84 em. Summer visitor (Apr/May
Sep), winters in Africa. Breeds in varie~y of !1abi~ats: arable 
land with lakes and woods: bogs and nvers 111 ta1ga; moun
tain forests. In Britain scarce. c. 2000 pairs. Food insects and 
birds. cauoht int he air by supreme velocity in chase or stoop. 
Nests in tr~e. using abandoned nest of other bird, of~en crow. 

IDENTIFICATION Medium-sized, elegant falcon w1th long, 
pnimed win!(.' and medilm1~1m~th . squ~re~cut wit. Dashing 
.flighl. ;md abi lity to catch b1rds 1n the air (mel. swallows and 
e'en swifts) generally causes alarm when Hobby appears; 
olicn seen in low, fast flight over reedbeds or marshes, u·ing
beats pOH"l'l.ful. some1dwt spaced, clipJ~ing . . when catching 
dragonl~ies at the height of summer fl1ght IS more. relaxe~ , 
with short accelerations and turns: prey then eaten m the a1r 
during brief glide. Silhouette often typical, with quite 
pointed wings when long primaries are flexed back, but at 
1 i mcs wi ng-tips appear more blunt, recalling Red-footed 
ra lcon (which has only a trifle longer tail and shorter wings, 
and thus might be mistaken for a Hobby at a distance). At 
normal range. adult looks dark gr~r ab01•e and darkish below 
1rirh u·hile throat: at closer range ms~r-red '!rousers' and vellf 
show, as docs bold streaking of breast and belly, and black 
moustachial stripe. In the Mediterranean area, Eleonora's 
Falcon is a potential confusion risk, too. but is slightly larger 
and has proportionately somewhat longer tail. Also, Hobby 
has more uniform wings and tail below. - Juvenile: Differs 
from adult in lack of red 'trousers' and vent (still lacking in 
Is! summer), having pale tips to upper primary and greater 
coverts. paler forehead, browner cast on upperparts. and 
yellowish-bun· (instead of whitish) underparts. 

VOICE Main call a scolding 'kew-kew-kew-kew-.. .', not 
unlike song of Wryneck but wi th less whining, pleading 
ring: considerable variations in tempo. Also, repeated, agi
tated, sharp "kit-chic' from both sexes in air: single sharp 
"kit". Begging-call drawn-out , urging 'peee-eh', recalling 
Merlin (but different from vibrant trill of Kestrel). 

Eleonora's Falcon Falco eleonorae V*** 
L 36-42 em, WS 87- 104 em. Summer visitor (late Apr/ 
May- Oct). w.inters in Africa. In Britain, vagrant twice. 
Breeds colonially on mainly Mediterranean islands and 
coastal cliiTs. Breeding postponed until late summer
aut.umn to .coincide with autumn migration of small pas
scnnes, wh1ch are caught over sea. Food small birds. Nests 
on cliff-ledge or in rock crevice. 
IDENTIFI~ATION Med.ium-large, with long, comparativeb' 

nmTolr 11'//lgs, long fail and rather slim body. Like a large 
Hobby o~ slim 0" Peregrine, but separated from both by 
longer tail and from the latter by proportionately longer and 

Eleonora's Falcon 
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narrowe~ w_ings. However, the difference does not always 
appe.ar. s1gm~ca~t, e.~. at long range. or from tricky angles. 
and 1 t IS unwise mvanably to expect Immediate recognition 
by silho~ette alone; a prolonge~ and more all-embracing 
observatiOn, or closer range, will be conclusive, though. 
Flight relaxed, ll'ith soft bw forceful 1ringbeats (can recall a 
skua Srercorarius!) , but very quick in pursuit-Right. Spends 
much time gliding on flattish wings, looking out for prey 
over the sea. - Adult, light morph: In plumage resembles 
juvenile Hobby, but separated by comras1 between l'ery dark 
undetwing-coverts and paler greybases to flight}ealhers; also, 
underbody is deeper rufous-hi~[{ or rusty-brown (not buff. 
white). - Adult, dark morph: Entirely dark brownish-black 
but, just as light morph, shows contrast between blackish 
underwing-coverts and somewhat paler base.s to flight
feathers. - Juvenile: Rather similar to juvenile Hobby, but 
distinguished by silhouette, size, and paler bases to barred 

.flight~feathers below, contrasting with dark wing-tip and wing
coverts. Rich buff below, finely streaked dark. Throat bullish, 
not so white as on Hobby. 

VOICE Main call a nasal, somewhat grating 'kyeh kyeh 
kyeh kyah'. Various sharp notes as alarm in vicinity of nest, 
e.g.'kak kak' and 'kekekeke .. .'. 

Sooty Falcon Falco concolor 
L 32-37 em, WS 78- 90 em. Summer visitor to extremeSE 
corner of range (Israel, Egypt, Red Sea) in (Apr) May-Nov; 
winters in EAfrica. Breeds in lower mountains or on cliffs in 
deserts and on coral islands and coastal cliffs. Habits much 
as those of Eleonora's Falcon. Food small birds, in winter 
insects, too. Nests on cliff-ledge or in rock crevice. 

IDENTIFICATION Medium-sized, slightly larger than Hobby, 
which it otherwise resembles in silhouette, and is somewhat 
smaller than Eleonora's Falcon. Head proportionately larger 
than Eleonora's, and rail shorler. Yellow cere generally more 
prominent than on adult Eleonora's. Uniform bl11ish-grey 
plumage of adult is unique dark-morph Eleonora's has 
blackish underwing-coverts contrasting with paler bases to 
flight-feathers (Sooty uniform); and adult d Red-footed 
Falcon has silvery-grey primaries, paler than blue-grey body, 
and has dull dark red'trousers'and vent (Jacking on Sooty). 
Darkness of adults varies from rather pale blue-grey (paler 
than any Eleonora's) to dark, blackish lead-grey, extremes 
bridged by intermediates. 0"0" apparently more frequently 
pale, but plumage-wear and age might also pl.ay a part. 
Juvenile: Resembles both juvenile Hobby and JUVenile Ele
onora~ (also juv. Red-footed Falcon). Distinguished, apart 
from by size and silhouette, by broad dark trailing edge to 
undertail and underwing (unlike Hobby) and lack of con
trastingly dark underwing-coverts (unlike Eleonora's); da~k 

and unbarred central tOll-
Sooty Falcon feathers (visible from below 

as well) which are some~v~at 
longer than rest, g1v~g 
slightly wedge-shaped tatl; 
and tendency towards dark 
breast-band. 

VOICE Littleknown.Some 
calls resemble Kestrel's but 
are slower and coarser. 

j 

I 
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Pereorine Falcon Falco peregrinus rB4 
b 

L o 38-4 5 em. 9 46- 51 em. WS o 89- 1 00 c~1, ? I 04-
113 em. Circumpolar. Drastic decline owing to b10C1des and 
persecution in 1950s and .1 ?60s: since whe.n some recov~ry. 
Breeds on steep coastal cii!ls or 111 mount~111s .. also 01~ chiTs 
in lowlands and on r•round on open bogs 111 taiga. Migrant 
in north and cast. F;od small or medium-sized birds, caught 
in 1 he air art cr quick horizon ta I pursuit or.s1~ectacular sto~p 
li·om height with closed wings. Nests on cii!l-ledge, rarely 111 
old nest Tn tree or (esp. in northeastern taiga) on ground. 

IDENTIFICATION Medium-sized to large: pronounced sexual 
~ize difference. 9 larger. Strongest of falcons in relation to 
size. hulkr h()(lr. 'dtesl-hearr ·. Wings pointed, 'arm' rather 
hmad, taii medfum-!mg!lt.lri flight , wings are usually slight
ly flexed. mqml hends shmring u·e/1. Active flight with fairly 
quick. rat her shallow wingbeats. speed moderate. When prey 
spotted. wing action more determined. and speed suddenly 
increases. Adult: Slare-gn~r ahore. lower back /rumplupper
lail-corerts paler hlue-gr~r. Underparts white, lower breast/ 
belly finely barred. leaving cheeks/throat/upper breast plain 
white (most extensive white on o ) and contrasting strongly 
with black hood m1d broad, distinct moustachial stripe. 

Variation: Mediterranean ssp. hrookei is sligh tly smaller, 
darker above, tinged rufous below. and has some rufous on 
nape (ct: Barbary Falcon). - Juvenile: Best recognized by 
prominently strea/..ed (not cross-barred) breast and bellr; 
further. upprqwrrs are brownish. wi I h thin pale fringes along 
tips of primary and greater coverts; cere and feet dull yello
wish-green or bluish-green. Confusion is possible with dark 
juvenile Gyrfalcon. but. apart li·om silhouette and. for oo, 
size. the 111011.\'luchial sf ripe is more distinct ~r broad and black, 
and does 1101111erge 1rirh streaked cheek: wuie111'illg un(form0' 
Kn:rish (Gyr has contrastingly dark coverts); undertail
coverts barred or marked with wedge-shaped blotches (not 
streaked as on Gyr): colour or cere and feet differ on average. 
Gyrfalcon olien having purer blue in 1st winter. 

VOICE Most ly si lent away from breeding site. Main call 
harsh .cackl ing at medium pace, scolding and persistent, 
so met unes repeated at length,' rehk rehk rehk rehk .. .', used 
:ts alar.m.and .cont~ct -call. Bot I~ se~es have a disyllabic, sharp 
ee-ch1p dunng dtsplay, often 111 a1r. Begoing-call a vibrant 

'kyi-i-i-ih'. 
0 

Barbary Falcon Falco pelegrinoides 
Lo 33- 37 em. 9 36- 39cm, WSo 76-86cm, 9 89- 98 em. 
Closely .related to P~regrine Falcon (by some regarded as 
conspec1fic). Breeds Ill semi-desert with clilfs and smaller 
mountains, further E also in foothills and mountains. Food 
as that of Peregrine Falcon. Nests on cliff-ledge. 

IDENTIFICATION Very much a smaller version of Peregrine, 

Barbary Falcon 

• 

I 
\ 

\ 
\ 

\ 
\ 
\ 

' --· ' ' 

and ~t times difficult to identify relia.bly. In size. 6 onll' 
margmally larger than Hobby (but bulkier and'chest·hea1·1·; 

like Peregrine). In flight silhouette,'arm' is fractionallvnitr: 
rower than on Peregrine. Owing to size. wing heats on aver· 
age slightly quicker in comparable situations. Identification 
based primarily on plumage. Adult: Compared with 
Peregrine, upperparts are paler hlue-gn:r: ./liglu-fc'llthers 

_(1-om be I ow paler II' i 1 h darker II' i 11 g-tips a 1ul rl'a redge. of 11w1•r 
wing; underho~)' and undenring-cm•erts tinged m/ims (fresh) 
or creamy (bleached), but note that Peregrine of ssp. brookei 
has faint rufous tinge, too. Other criteria lor Barbary are: 
barring of unde1parts less exrensire (least barring o~ ci): 
tendency to show dark terminal band 011 11111lntail: hi11t o/ 
dark 'comma· beloit' on tips (?l primw:r-<"orerts: moustcu·ilh.rl 
stripe narrower: nape rus~r-red (requi res close range, and note 
that Peregrine ssp. brookei has rufous tinge on nape. too). 

Juvenile: Resembles juvenile Peregrine. but head is nor stJ 
dark, forehead, nape and supercil ium being rufous-bull: 
moustachial stn/Je nmTower: tendency to show dark end-blind 
onundertail: and streaking ollunderbo(~l' llliiTOir and conccn
t rated in to central area. throat /upper breast and 'trousers 'I 
lower bel(!' almost 1111111arked bl![f-white. 

VOICE Like Peregrine's, but slightly more high-pitched. 

Merlin Falco columbarius rtmB4 I W4 
L 26- 33 em, WS 55- 69 ern. Breeds mainly in birch and 
willow zones in fells, also on bogs in taiga and in open 
coastal areas and heathland. Migrant in north. Food mainly 
small birds, caught in the air after dashing horizontal chases 
or prolonged aerial pursuits. ests in tree (in abandoned 
nest of crow or raptor), in scrub or on ground. 

IDENTIFICATION Smallest falcon. Flight silhouette not un· 
like Peregrine, rather 'chest-hemJ ·with pointed'/umd',fllir(r 
broad 'arm 'and medium-lmgth tail, and confusion fora brief 
moment actually possible when size not apparent. However. 
active flight with much quicker wi11gbeats. Hunts in low 
flight, at times with !hrush-like canwu(lage:fligltt (gently 
bouncing, tendency for series of wingbeats relieved by fleet· 
ing close-winged glides), or in quick aerial pursuit. Very 
agile on wing. - Adult o: Uppetparts blue-gr~r. wil 1rith 
broad black terminal band, primaries dark. Breast ms~r· 
yelloll',.fine61 streaked dark, throat white. Rather indistinct 
narrow moustachial stripe. - Adult ~: Uppetpans hro.wn· 
grey, tail heavily barred dark (c. 5 dense, broad bars, termmal 
only slightly wider). Breastlmj{-1rhite, bold~r streaked da!k. 
Moustachial stripe rather narrow, not so distinct. - Ju~mle: 
Very similar to adult 9, and generally not separable m ~he 
field. On average richer brown above, without the ~rey1sh 
cast on back and tail apparent on many adult~~. Pnmary· 
coverts barred pale rufous (on ad. 9 more uniform) .. 

VOICE Silent except m nest 
Merlin area. Alarm quick accelera

ting series of sharp ~otes, 
'kikikiki .. .', slightly higher· 
pitched and mor~ rapid in 6 
than in 9. Beggmg-call re
sembles Hobby's (even Cur
lew's), a plaintive'pee-eh' . 

• . 

l 

I 
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Gvrfalcon Falco rusricolus V** 
L .53 63 em. WS 109- 134 em. Resident in mountains a~d 
tundra. preferring canyons in birch zone, or tund~a ~1th 
crags and patches of trees and scrub. Vagrant to Bntam & 
Ireland. about 3 4 records annually. Food taken on ground 
or in air. birds (mainly Rock Ptarmigan), lemmings and other 
small mammals. ~est on cliff-ledge, often revealed by abun
dance of yellowish-green lichens growing beneath on rock. 

IDENTIFICATION Largest falcon, wingspan as Common Buz
:ard. Wings broad. ll'ing-rips rather rounded for a falcon. Tail 
slightly longer rlum on Peregrine Falcon, the other large 
falcon within same range. Body weighty, as Peregrine's, but 
longer. and base of tail broad (undertail-coverts bulky, as on 
Goshawk). Flight similar to Peregrine, but owing to larger 
size and slightly longer 'arm' more stable, with somewhat 
slower and more shallow, elastic ll'ingbeats. Aerial bunts 
mainly by horizontal pursuit, often low over ground; 0' and 
~ can co-operate to exhaust prey; only rarely stoops from 
height like Peregrine: prey often taken on ground. Plumage 
variation basically geographical. but overlap and variation 
substantial: attractive white morph (predominating Green
land, also occurring Siberia) is white with dark wing-tips and 
some dark spotting; light grey morph (Iceland) is pale grey 
with whitish barring; dark grey morph (Fenno-Scandia, 
Russia) is medium grey with pale grey barring. Last two have 
narroll' and indistinct moustachial stripe, pale supercilium, 
and fine(r streaked or dusky cheeks. - Adult, grey morphs: 
Cere and feet are yellow; upperparts greyish (or greyish
brown), barred or spotted pale ash-grey; underparts rather 
finely spotted and streaked dark, some cross-barring on 
flanks and 'trousers' on most. - Juvenile: Cere and feet bluish 
(at least through 1st winter); upperparts are dark brown
gr~y, with very little or no pale barring or spotting except on 
tail; underparts boldly streaked dark, no barring. 

VOICE Has a loud, hoarse rasping or harsh cackling, 'wray 
~-e~) .wray(-eh) wray(-eh) .. .', pace slower, voice gruffer and 
md1v1duat notes more clearly disyllabic than Peregrine's. 

Saker Falcon Falco cherrug IV***] 
L47- 55cm, WS 105- 1.29 em. Breeds in wooded steppe, by 
g_rassl~nd close to footh1lls or forests, in gallery forests along 
r.1vers m open co~ntry. Partial m!grant. Food rodents (sus
~iks, voles), al~o b1rds. Nests on cliff-ledge or in old stick nest 
m tree, often m heronry. Rare (only c. 600 pairs in Europe). 

IDENTIFICATION Large, almost as Gyrfalcon and resembles 
t~1at in flight silh.ouette, with rather broad wfngs with blunt 
llfS· Separated Wllh practice by slightly narrower wings and 
slun~er base of tail and 'hips', but as a rule necessary to 
c?ns1d~r plum.age characters as well. - Adult, normal: Most 
buds d1sltngU1shed from similar Lanner by tawny-brown back 

Gyrfalcon 
b --=--... .-..--, -, 

' ' ' ' I 
' ' ,. • 

' ' 

1--~ •. 
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I 

' - ; t"' 
J--__....J ~-

Saker Falcon 

and inner wing, comrasting with darker grey flight-feathers 
almost as on ~ Kestrel (Lanner usually slate-grey with dar
ker flight-feathers, like~ Red-footed). Head usually rather 
pale brown, with whitish supercilium (absent on Lanner or 
rufous-buff and indistinct), crown finely streaked (lacking 
dark forecrown and rufous nape of Lanner}, moustachial 
stripe narrow, indistinct on many, more prominent on some
some look almost white-headed at distance. Upper/ail ofte1; 
looks uniform brown when folded, but variable amount of 
buff bars present on outer or all tail-feathers (Launer on 
average more prominently and more completely barred but 
much overlap makes this character unreliable). (Caution: 
young Lanners in N Africa and Middle East are cinnamon
brown above, often with very pale head, and unbarred up
pertail !) Underparts usually prominently streaked from loH'er 
throat and down, often boldly on flanks, and often 'trousers' 
are all dark (Lanner is more finely spotted on breast, and has 
cross-bars on flanks and 'trousers'). Underwing similar to 
Lanner, with more or less contrasting dark underwing· 
coverts forming a dark fore-wing (unlike Peregrine and 
Barbary). - Adult, grey morpb ('saceroides'; very rare in 
Europe): Upperparts greyish and barred, much resembling 
Lanner, possibly told by size, shape, and head pattern. 
- Juvenile: Very similar to adult; upperparts tawny earth
brown, underparts boldly streaked; head on average darker 
than on adult but with more distinct white supercilium. 
Difficult to distinguish by plumage from juvenile Lanner, but 
'trousers' often all dark (almost like Rough-legged Buzzard), 
and upperparts slightly paler with a tawny tinge compared 
with European juvenile Lanners. Cere and feet dull grey
green, or grey tinged bluish-green. 

VOICE Rather similar to Peregrine Falcon's, though some
what slower and more whining, less hoarse. 

Lanner Falcon Falco biarmicus -
L43- 50cm, WS 95- 105 em. Resident indesert,aridsteppe, 
lower mountains. Food mainly small and medium-sized 
birds, caught in the air by fast stoop or chase; d and~ often 
co-operate when hunting. Nests on cliff-ledge, rarely in tree, 
using old stick nest. Rare (only c. 300 pairs in Europe). 

IDENTIFICATION Slightly smaller than Saker, with som~
what narrower wings and tail (like a short-tailed Kestrel m 
silhouette). - Adult: Upperparts slate-grey or broll'nish-grey, 
barred dark (European ssp. feldeggit) ,or ground colour paler 
bluish-grey (N African ssp. erlangeri), not cinnamon-brown 
as most Sakers. Underparts less streaked than Saker, more 
finely spotted, and are cross-barred on ftanks/'trousers'. Ten~
ency towards dark forecrown-band. Nape and supercilium (1f 
present) pale chestnut. Blackish moustacbial stripe prom
inent but narrow. (For further distinctions, cf. Saker.)-Juve-

nile: Very similar to both 
Lanner Falcon adult and juvenile Saker, but 

the 'trousers' are streaked, 
never all dark. Upperporrs 
either very dark on mantle 
(Europe), or paler, w~er 
brown (N Africa, M1ddle 
East) like many Sakers. 

VOICE Resembles that of 
Gyrfalcon, but is less loud. 
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RAILS and CRAKES Rallidae 
Small to medium-sized, aquatic birds living in marsh vege
tation usually concealed. Podgy body, in some species later
aUy fi;ttened, and rounded wings. Several species have loud 
calls. heard mostly at night. Migrate at night. Food plant 
material. small animals. Nest in dense vegetation, generally 
in marshes. (One species, Corncrake. is treated on p. 56.) 

Water Rail Rail us aquaticus r84 I W3 
L 23- 26 em (incl. bill3-4 Y2). Breeds at thick-reeded shal
lm\ lakes and sedge marshes. Northern breeders winter in 
Wand SW Europe. Usually hidden away on reed bed floor or 
among dense sedge, but sometimes seen scurrying acro.ss a 
muddy gap in reeds: in winter, may come out onto open 1ce. 

IDENTIFICATION Rather small with rounded rear body, flat 
breast and quite long neck, and long, narroll', slightly de
cun-ed bill. AI distance looks rather dark; just undertail
coverts gleaming liglu (white with buff admixed). Moves 
cautiously one moment, nimbly the next; flies into cover 
with rapid wingbeats and dangling legs. - Adult: Black
spotted olive-brown above,'face'and breast dark blue-grey, 
Hanks and belly barred black and white. Bill red with 
darker culmen and tip, legs dirty red . - Juvenile: Throat 
and centre of breast white, sides of head and breast brownish 

• 

and diffusely barred: ofien suggestion of darker mask and 
narrou· pale line o1•er /ores. Reduced red on bill. 

VOICE Rich repertoire: a discontented piglet-like squeal, 
soOJl dying away (cf. Red-necked Grebe), 'grtiiit grroit 
grui gru'; a weary, 'ail-in', choking moan, 'ooouuuh'; 
short'kip'notes when disturbed. d''s song, often at night, a 
persistent pounding 'ktipp ktipp ki.ipp ktipp .. .' in long, 
slightly accelerating series;~~ (unmated?) at times utter a 
high, characteristic 'piip piip pii-errrrr' (structure as call 
of ~ Little Crake, but higher-pitched and with distinct 
Water Rail voice); the terminal trill, 'pti-errrrr', is heard 
in spring from Hying rails (probably al so ~~) at night. 

Spotted Crake Porzana porzana mB5 1 P5 
L 19-22 Y2 em. Breeds mostly in soggy sedge bogs and damp 
tussocky meadows (avoids reedbeds). Hard to Hush, slips 
away unseen even in low sedge. Rare and local in Britain. 

IDENTIFICATION A bit smaller than Water Rail which it 
r~sembles in general shap.e and habits. Told by sho;t, straight 
btl~, usu~lly buff undertail-coverts, greenish legs and, in fiut
ter~ng fttg~t, white leading edge to wing. Close to, shows fine 
tri!Ite spottmg Oil neck, breast and uppe1parts,yellow-grey bill 
wtth spot.o.f red at base. - Juvenile: Lacks lead-grey colour 
on supercilmm, throat and breast; throat often whitish. 
VOIC~ Song ~ligh,ly distinctive, a high , gently upslurred, 

sharp wolf-wh1stle (first part only), rhythmically repeated 

Water Rail Spotted Crake 

(fully 1 per s~c.) ~t night, '.huitt, huitt, huitt, ... '; audible at 
l-2km on sttllmghts, at dtstancecan recall dripping water 
close to, a cracked, grunting secondary note heard. ' 

Sora Porzana carolina y..,. 
L 18-21 em. Very rare vagrant from N America. Like 
Spotted Crake in appearance and habitat choice. In all 
plumages differs in unstreaked dark median cmwn-stripe 
(Spotted is streaked), lack of white spots on head, neck aud 
breast, and dark tertia Is with pale edges (not wavy bars as on 
Spotted). Calls include a Little Grebe-like trill which rap· 
idly drops in pitch and slows down; song a slowly repeated, 
low-pitched, drawling whistle rising at end, 'ku-vii' (like 
prelude to Bar-tailed Godwit's display-call). 

Little Crake Porzana parva v-. 
L 17- 19 em. Breeds in reeds in somewhat deeper water. 
Most at home in natural reedbeds witb some bulrush, open 
areas and channels. Mostly E European species, rare vagrant 
in Britain & Ireland. Located almost solely by loud calls. 

IDENTIFICATION Small. Like Bai lion's Crake; differs in long 
prima~y projection, rather long tail, in adult a touch of red at 
base of bill, almost no white markings above (though young
er birds can have some white streaks or spots (but not loops), 
along with restricted barring on rear flanks. Sexes differ: d 
blue-grey below,~ buffy grey-white with a hint of blue-grey 
on head. lmmature like~ but has strikingly whiterfaceand 
unde11Jarts, with more extensive barring on body-sides; told 
from young Baillon's by longer primary projection. 

VOICE d''s song is heard at night, a far-carrying (often 
audible at 1- 2 km), nasal yapping 'kua', repeated slowly 
at first, then faster and faster, finally dropping in pitch and 
becoming a stammer; many renditions left unfinished. ~ 
has a short phrase with the same nasal, high-pitched tone, 
'kua-kua-kvarrrr' (cf. Water Rail). 

Baillon's Crake Porzana pusilla y ... 
L I~ 18 em. Breeds in sodden sedge bogs where wate~ no 
more than knee-deep, sometimes with a few reeds. Rare m S 
Europe, more numerous in E; a rare vagrant in Britain. 

IDENTIFICATION Small. Like LitUe Crake; told by short 
primmy projection (primary tips reaching only a Little bit 
outside tertials), rather short tail, no red on bill-base, some 
white loops and squiggles on reddish-brown upperparts, a~d 
also, below, more distinct and more extensive dark and wlute 
barring on rear bod;'. Sexes similar (d' cleaner and darker 
blue-grey); immature dirty brown below, with no blue-grey. 

VOICE Song a soft, dry rattle varying in volume, very rem· 
iniscent of edible frog (and lo lesser extent of Garganey), 
2-3 sec. long, not audible beyond 300m (often only 75 m!). 

little Crake Baillon's Crake 

1 
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(Common) Moorhen Gallinula cldoropus rB2 I W2 
L 27- 31 em. Common breeder on smaller lakes, ponds, 
pools and rivers with dense vegetation cover. Usually se~re
tive but in some places qune bold. and may be seen strolltng 
in open on grass and waterside mead~ws .. Northern breed
ers migrate to \\' and S Europe. returnmg 111 Mar- Apr. est 
a rootfd basket well hidden in dense vegetation. 

IDENTIFICATION A pigeon-sized. dark bird with rather long 
tail and long gremlegs and long tot'S. Bill mlwirhyellow rip. 
Slate-grey plumage (upperparts brown-tinged) with a ll'hite 
line almto side of bodr and white sides to undertail-corerrs ...... . . 
(form irwerted white V in rear view) . Carries tail high and 
jerks it when walking. also jerks head when swimming. 

Ju\'eni le: Grey-brown with dirty white chin and throat: 
identified b) shape and actions. also by pale line along side 
and white undertail-coverts. Downy young is like that of 
Coot. black with red bill. butlacksyellmr-brOirncollar. 

VOICE Wide repertoire. and heard more often than seen. 
~lost typical is a short. explosive. bubbling or gargling call. 
'kyorrrl!'. which re\'eals its presence within reeds. Other 
calls are a sharp 'ki-keck ·(annoyance) and a trisyllabic. 
t;ts t. cracked 'kreck-kreck-krcck'. wh ich may be repeated 
tor long periods and is also given at night in llight. 

(Eurasian) Coot Fulica atra rB3 1 W2 
L 36-t2 em. Breeds on lakes and low ri\'ers with ample 
vegetation but also open-water areas. Many wi nter in north
ern harbours. others migrate to W Europe: large winter 
llocks on some British & Irish resen·oirs. Nest a pile of dead 
reeds at reedbed edge. otienlitirly visible. Defends territory 
fierce ly. swims menacingly at intruders and charges them. 

IDENTIFICATION Plump. broad body. short tail and small. 
rounded head. Sootr-grer bodr and hlack he{l(/ with uhire bill . \ . . 
and ~t'hite,II'VIIfal plate. In flight shows narrow ll'hire trailing 
edge to smmdaries. Legs strong. toes long and lobed (like 
grebes: r.lot w~bbed as on ducks). Swims with gently nodding 
head. Dm~s wtth a small leap. soon resurtacim! (floats like a 
cork). \\"hen taking on· from water. runs along surfitce with 
splashing teet. For diOerences fro1n similar Red-knobbed 
Coot. ' l'e Iauer. - Juvenile: Greyish-white on head-sides. fore
~eck and breast. otherwise grey-brown. 'ote thatundertail 
1s .dark (pale on young Moorhen). Downy young is black 
With red and blue on head and with rellmr-brmm collar. 
VO~CE Repertoire rich and varied: livens up lowland lakes 

:'' mgl~t. ~oudest call is a cracked. monosyllabic 'kowk' or 
. k:u~~ . ?l,ten r~p~ated . Freque~tly utters an explosive. sharp 
~Ills. (hke stnkmg a s.tone wtth a metal bar). On spring 
mghts. a. nas~1l trumpeung 'pe pe-eu ·. somewhat jolting in 
rhythm. IS ol~en ~e~~d fro~ Coots flying around territory. 
Young beg With ptt1lul. wbunpering.lisping 'iih-lif'notes. 

Moorhen Coot 

Red-knobbed Coot Fulica crista/a -
L 39-44 em. Breeds inN Morocco. and locally (rare) in S\1' 
Spain. Habitat the same as for Coot. and the two can co. 
exist. Perhaps a trifle shyer than Coot. and seems to be mor~ 
reclusive than that species. Resident. 

IDENTIFICATION Very like Coot. and sate!) identified onh 
at reasonable range and with some experience of miatio;1 
in latter. During breeding season small dark red notfttlc·s llli 
forehead diagnostic. but these rapidly shrink alter hreedin~ 
and are often surprisingly hard to see in the field at a di;. 
tance (look simply dark) . Best charactcrs:./l-ca!Jeringoll 1idc 
(~{ upper mandible is gmr~r rowuled (not lorming point~~ 
wedge as on Coot): bill white with 1i11gc· oF hlue-grt'r !not 
creamy-white or pinky-white as on ad . Coo t): frontalshicld 
extends a bit more towards crown and is Wfllcm'd o(T 111 rup: 
neck is narro11·er: in Right 1ring all dark (lacks Coots whit~ 
trailing edge to secondaries). Orten swims with weight <rl 

front and 'stern· raised. and head looks conical (but bew;1re 
that shape and posture at times ver~ like Coot). Bends nC\:k 
at centre when picking food from water's surl1lce ('neck gire1 
way in middle': Coot bends entire neck). 

VOICE Very diiTerent from Coot ·s. Often gi\'CS a disyllabi~. 
very fast 'kerre· . nasal and shrill (can recall Liule CrakcJ. 
also a hollow. nasal. slightly hoarse 'ka-hah ·. Occasional!~ 
utters long series of rolling 'krre 'notes. 

Purple Swamphen Purphyrio pmplryrio 
L 45- 50 em. Breeds at marshes and smaller lakes with lush 
but rather low growth of reeds. bulrushes and sedges. oticn 
with plenty of broken and fa llen stems tor clambering about: 
at times climbs high up in reed clumps. unlike its relatiYes. 

IDENTIFICATION Almost si::e of' Black (irouw. with smart 
shimmering dark blue and pmpie plumagt'. hig red bill (with 
large frontal plate) and powerful. prawnshell-red legs with 
long toes. Umlertail-corms 1rhite. Bill a li tt le duller in win· 
ter. but frontal plate usually remains deep red. lmmaturcs 
have somewhat duller plumage with greyer head. a lew grey· 
ish-white feathers on central underparts. and initially more 
greyish-pink on bill and legs. Flies with last-crankin~ w~ng
beats and long. dangling legs. Swims if need be.- Vanalton: 
Egyptian population (ssp. mada- gascarimsis) has gr~en 
colour on back. scapulars and tertia Is: Caspian and Turk1sh 
breeders (poliocephalus) have paler. greyish head. . 

VOICE Very loud and startling (almost as if someone rs 
'pulling your leg'!). Rich repertoire. Otten emits (esp. at 
night) drawn-out tooting calls with nasal. bleating tone and 
alternating in pitch. repeated in long series. Al~o har~. 
straight. mechanical trills with cracked voice:prrnhprr~lh 
prrrib .. .', varying in intensity. at times very shnll and tndlg
nanf. Contact-call a clicking 'chuck·. 

Red·knobbed Coot 

------ -- ---

Purple Swamphen 
0 /~<if 

---------
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MOORHEN white undertail with 
black central stripe 

pair with chicks 

COOT 

RED-KNOBBED COOT 

two Red-knobbed Coots 
(upper two in left row) 
and three Coots 

PURPLE SWAMPHEN 

KM 

. 
JUV. 

. 
JUV. 

ra1sed 'stern· 

white 

juv. 

wh1te broken hne along flanks 

pointed black 
.-- wedge in front 

~» of eye 

1st-winter 

1st-winter 

flat ·backed 

rounded black 
feathering in 
front of eye 
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ad . 

pink 
_ hue 

lacks / 
blue- white 
grey edge 
hue 

ad. breeding 

blue 

green 

- .. 
-- - ad. 

poliocephalus 
(Turkey, SW Syna) 
ad. 

pale blue
grey 

madagascariensis 
(Egypt) 
ad. 
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CRA. ES G'ruidal' 
Very large wi lh long legs and. long neck. Bill stJ:a~.ght , me
dium-long, daggcr-shapcd._loes unwe~bed. Te1 t.J~ls elon
gated and bulky. ~cem to torm the .tall ~true tct~l sho_rr, 
hidden underneath). l:.xperts in soann& fttgh.t, flymg.w1th 
neck extended 1 ike ~torks: form V or obhque hne ?n.mJg:a
tion. Note outstrct~:hed legs. slow pace, muc~ ghdm.g, m
cidence or soaring on then!1als an~ high .fl1ght ,al.tttude. 
Feed ing action can be desc~·Jbed.as near~s1ghted .' mv.olv
ing petty scrutiny and tlashmg p1ck-up of food wtth blil. 

(Common)Cranc Grusgms P4-5/ V* 
L 96 11 9 Llll, WS 180 222 em. Breeds sparsely on bogs in 
hcm~alli> rcsts, in reed beds in lakes or along rivers in forested 
areas. Lonl!-distancc migrant (arriving late Mar-1st half 
Apr. leaving Sep- Oct). Spectacular dancing_di~play mainly 
in spring by pair. or involving hundreds. ol b1r~s (mostly 
imm. ) at l~tvourcd si tes. food plant rnatenal, gram, old po
tatoes, insects. 1\est mound or vegetation. 

IDENTIFICATION Huge, with l't'IT long legs and long, narrow 
11etk. Plumage mainly pale bluish-gr~r, but most breeding 
birds acquire ms~r-hrmm back fl·om staining with (ferrugi
nous and muddy) bog water during incubation. Head and 
upper 11eck blat/.. a11d 11'hi1e: bare skin of hi/1(/crown red (size 
of red varying) . Elo11ga1ed 1ertials extremely bulky and 
disorderly, giving impression of almost Ostrich-like, bushy 
' tai r. Flight-leathers grey-black. contrastingly darker than 
coverts and body. Sexes similar, but o on average slightly 
larger when pair seen together. When duetting (neck erect, 
bill pointing up, tertials and breast-feathers fluffed up), 
wings or c) haJf:.open, of ~ not. Wings long and rectan
gular, tips deeply 'lingered'. Majestic Hight with slow wing
beats and rather Hat wings, neck and legs outstretched as on 
a stork (though White Stork has proportionately slightly 
shorter legs and neck, at least the shorter legs often discern
ible in flight : Grey Heron differs in having neck withdrawn, 
wings deeply arched on downstroke, wing-tips not deeply 
'fingered') . Expert in soaring flight but will also use active 
!light on migration, then forming Y-shaped Hocks or 
oblique line, .flight altitude often supremely high, speed 
moderate. Ga1t measured and stately. but can be quite quick 
when chasing a fox away from young (performed confi
dently!). - Juvenile: Immediately distinguished by rather 
pale mkJlls-brmm head and upper neck, lacking the black, 
wlnte and red pattern of adult, and by less bulky tertials. 
vo~CE . Vo~al , calls loud and far-carrying. Contact-call 

(ma~nly mlhght) ~eep. resounding, trilling or jarring'krro' 
and. karr:. Young m autumn have peculiar piping'cheerp', 
miXIng w1th ~eep ~dt~lt calls. Pair sounds the reveille (duet
call) at breed111g s1te m early dawn (or during light summer 

Crane Demoiselle Crane 

nights in N), o uttering loud trumpet ino 'krrroo' .111 n 
. d' I fi )1 . h . b "<" ( 1mme 1ate y a ter ower-p1 tc ed 'kraw' and SOillct1'111o ., 1· 

d I l . 'k I I , 0 . '~ d IU har , moe ang a~ <a- <a . ther ducts may run 'krruu.[l
1 kraw, krru-kraw, .... 

Demoiselle Crane Grus rir~o _ 
L85- _l OOcm, ~S 1 55-:- 180cm.I3reed~ on dry natu ral sttppr·. 
sometimes a~ lugh .altJtt.Ides: Loi~g-dJstancc migrant, \\Est
ern P?PUl~tlons wmte~mg 111 ~Inca. arrivin.g in spring ~t: 
bre~dmg sit.es at same tune as Crane, butleavmg one moml: 
earher (mam.ly late Aug): passage through \:1iddlc Ea,1 
largely unnoticed (seen regularly only in Jiddah. soma\ tak~ 
easterly route; however, also often in Cyprus in Aug). (i;·mr
ious; often forms larger Rocks than Crane on migration~ 

IDENTIFICATION Ve1:1' large, similar to Crane. but hasslidll· 
ly larger, more rounded head, and somewhat shorter bill~111d 
shorter and thinner neck. A I though almost 20% smaller than 
Crane can look similar-sized in the field, and plumage diller· 
ence not obvious at long range, especially in ll ight. As witl1 
Crane, body and l1'ing-covens arc pale ash-gnJ wi th contrast· 
ingly darker.ffight}eathers; unlike Crane. breeding binls do 
not acquire rusty-brown back in summer (no bo~ water 
available; breed in drier habitats), hut stay pale grey. On 
ground, at long range, differently shaped lcrlials best clue. 
being long, pointed, straight and hanging do~rn in ordrrlr 
fashion, lacking 'bushy' look of Crane. At closer range. dil: 
lerent pattern of head and neck evident: blacA o11neck rmche.' 
further down, to breast, and consists or elongali'd,looseb/w·,( 
feathers. No red on crown as on Crane. Sexes similar. though 
cJ slightly larger on average. In !light. Demoiselle Crane is 
very similar to Crane. but note black brl'aSI. and grcr~rpri· 
mmy-coverts creating less distinct cOIIlras/lrilli hlack prima· 
ries. The proportionately slightlr larger. I /lore mundrd lu•ad 
is sorneti mes noticeable. Any moul t-gap in the wing (Jun
Oct) indicates Demoiselle Crane (Crane moults all primarie1 
simultaneously, like wildfowl). - .Juvenile: Generally duller 
than adult, having ve1y pale head (appearing whit ish~~~ 
distance) with vestigial tuns: fore neck and breast slate·grcy 
(not black) in centre, feathers only sligh tly elongated . . 

VOICE In general recalling Crane, but slight ly more h!gh· 
pitched and drier, not so resounding. Contact-call, lrom 
migrating birds,' grro', at distance similar to Crane. C_ourt· 
ship-calls said to be more guttural and hoarse than 111 Crane. 

Siberian Crane Crus leucogeranus -~ 
L 105- 145 em, WS 205-245 em. Extremely rare bre~dcr Ill 
W Siberia (Ob basin, now probably less than I 0 pa1rs) on 
taiga bogs, and on migration through region seen ncar-an· 
nually in the Volga delta late Mar-mid Apr, and fewer 111 

autumn, on their way to and from win ter grounds 111 ~ h~u1. 
A larger population exists in E Siberia (Yakutia, t. I )00 
pairs), wintering in E China. Favours wet habnats .. . , 

IDENTIFICATION Huge even somewhat larger than ( r,uk. 
' 1 d ·1· · ( ~'e ·Jtherctl Pure white with black wing-tips an~ re . ace unt ' . , 

skin). Legs reddish. Sexes similar, but o on avcrages!Jghtl) 
larger with longer bill. - Juvenile: Slight!~ smaller. Pale 
plumage extensively'stained'by rust-brown tmge and spots. 
Wholly feathered head, l~cking red 'face'.. . , the 

VOICE Common call dner than Crane, display-calls 011 

other hand more clear and bugling and drawn out. 
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CRANE 

pair on breeding site at bog 

dancing 
display 

short 
·rear' 

ad. 

brownish head 

juv. 

-D~EM~O~IS~E~L~LE~CnRA~N~E--------------------------c-on~t~~ 
~ 

SIBERIAN CRANE 

• 

• 

slightly 
broader 
base 

• DZ 
migrants at Volga delta 

note typical 
elegant shape 

DEMO I· 
SELLE 
CRANE 

ad . 

I 
shorter short 
neck 'rear' 

• 

juv. 

much / 
black 

black 

juv. 

GREY 
HERON 

'landing 
lights' 

back grey outside 
breeding season 

bushy. dishevelled 
'tail' formed by 
the tertials 
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front-heavy with 
withdrawn neck 

ad. 
summer 

'landing· 
lights' are 
lacking characters separ?tlng 

from Crane surpnsmgly 
subdued at d1stance 

pattern reminiscent 
of that of ad.'s 

.; 

long wh1te plumes 

long and narrow. neat 'rear' 

...._ 

ad. 

long, 
black, 
hanging 
breast· 
feathers 

""' juv. ..-1'-"<!.--....-.-ad. 

feedmg in 
aquatic 
habitat 

ad. 

• 

red 
'face' 
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BUSTARDS Otididae 
Large. heavily built tcrr~s tr ia l birds,\~ith long, ~t~ong fe~t. 
Wings long and broad w1th 'fingered t1ps a~d stnk!ng w~1te 
patterns v1sible in Hight. Birds of_large p lams, senu-cultJva
ted or natu ral ~teppc or desert WJlh scrub, a~so gra.ssy fields 
and open slopes. Gait slow and deliberat.e If und1~turbed. 
Feedin,racl ion much li ke in cranes. Wary. will often withdraw 
by run;ing m rcgetation to avoid close encounter. 

Great Bustard Otis rarda V*** 
1 d' 90 105 em. 9 7 s-R5 em. WS d' 2l 0 240 em. 9 170-
190 em: weigh t d' X 16 kg. 9 3Yz-5 kg. Bre~ds ?O open 
plains. preferably natural steppe. Marked decline 1~ num
bers. Grcganous. having spectacular communal displays, 
when d'o turn much of pi umage 'inside-out', showing, a.nd 
shaking. loose white feathers all over ('foam bath'); w1th 
head and neck completely withdrawn on to back. 

IDENTIFICATION Huge: largest d'd' heaviest birds in region, 
much larger than 9~ . Strongly built. with heavy chest. 
Wings long and deeply 'fingered·, flight action with uninter
rupted, measured wi ngbcats. majestic. On ground, recog
nized by n(/o11s tingi' 1111 hreasl and plain grqish head. Wing 
has much 1rhite ahr!l'e, broad panel on wing-coverts contrasts 
with blackish secondaries and ochrous-brown or tawny 
forewing, whi tc invad ing ~rashed-ollf o/11erlt'ing. - Adult o: 
f/uge; breast and sidc•s t?{ luwer ned rt({ous (less in non
breeding): head ami upper nee~ blue-grey; neck ve1y thick, 
even when relaxed: long hri:>tlt·-lilie u•hiie.feathers at sides of 
chin (erected in display. lost in non-breeding); often some 
white risible on wing, even when folded. Displaying o im
mediately recognized by much ll'hile exposed.-~: Smaller 
than d'. Plumage diflcrs from breeding o in less blue tinge 
111 head, being pale ash-grey with yel low tinge; often lacking 
m/ims onlolfa 11ed (bei ng pale blue-grey) and breast (being 
more. pale ochrous-brown): and having less white on up
perwmg.white OIIU' rare if sho11'ing on.f(Jided wing; still, some 
9~ are very similar to subadull od', especially in winter. 

VOICE Mostly silent. Alarm-call is a short nasal bark 
'ongh ·.Young have a fine, plaintive whistle,'cheeoo'. ' 

Houbara Bustard Chlamydvtis undulara V*** 
L 45 -65 em. WS 11 5- 150 em. Breeds in deserts and semi
deserts with sufficien t scrub and bushes for cover. Sensitive 
to disturbance. Has declined markedly. 

IDENTIFICATION Large, with long, narrow neck and rather 
elonf!(l{ed botf.r an1 1on$ tail. l~ing~ long and evenly broad, 
well fingered . Flt~ht 1mpress1ve hke eagle, though wing
bea~s deeper. and hmt of Jerky upstroke as with Asio owls. 
Mam feature black ktmd along side of neck. Upperparts 
creamy sand-brown w1th dark vermiculation and cross-bars. 

Great Bustard 

eJ 

' ' • ' ' 

In flight , white primary patch on upperwing striking 
. ' hbl k i . d , COli· t~·as!mg 11111 ac secon~anes an rest ~f primaries. Sexe~ 

similar, but ~ smaller, and has greyer tinge above, less pale 
forehead, ~nd less clean-cut black neck-band. Very similar to 
Macque~n s B.usta.rd b~ t centl;ai crown all white and is erected 
to short crest dunng dtsplay; tufted'feathers on side of neck 
h/a~k; breas! lt'(!ite,finely vermiculated; and undertaillargeh· 
while. - Yanat10n: Local and rare race on Fuerteventuraand 
Lanzarote (fuertaventurae) is darker above and smaller. 
VOIC~ Rarely ~eard . Has .displa~ call of 3-5 very deep 

boommg notes, like mechan1cal n01se from distant factorv 
one per 2 sec., hardly audible over 50 m. ,. 

Macqueen's Bustard Chlamydotis macqueenii 
L 55- 65 em, WS 130-150 em. Breeds in semi-deserts on 
dry steppe and in wadis with low bushes. Sensitive todistur· 
bance. Has declined, much due to cultivation and falconry. 

IDENTIFICATION Very similar to Houbara Bustard, diJTe. 
ring in the following ways: elongated crown-feathers white 
with some black admixed,.folded o1>er hill during display;'tuf. 
ted'feathers on side Q( neck black with white central band: 
breast un(formly grey; and undertail partly.finely spotted and 
barred. Uppe1parts more pinkish pale brown or ochrous· 
tinged with bold cross-bars or 'arrows', thus a bolderpattem 
on more rufous-tinged ground than in Houbara. 

VOICE Rarely heard. Display call (only audible short d~· 
tance) is a series of deep knock ing notes, rather machine· 
like, consisting of c. 25-40 notes in 12-18sec. 

Little Bustard Tefl·ax tetrax Vm 
L 40-45cm, WS 83- 91 em. Breeds in open terrain with ve· 
gelation tall enough to give cover. Display, apart from call. 
includes foot -stamping and sometimes wing-Hash with 
short leap in the air. Monogamous, or one d can have 2-3 
~~.Food mainly plant material and invertebrates. 

IDENTIFICATION Smallest bustard within the region, still 
roughly of ~ Pheasant size. Flight grouse-like, with noisy 
take-off, and quick, shallow wingbeats, interrupted by short 
glides on medium-long wings with rounded tips and some· 
what arched primaries. Much white on 1ving, including sec· 
ondaries, contrasting with black tips to outer primaries a11d 
primary-coverts. - Adult d' breeding: Striking pattern of 
head and neck, neck being black with two white co/la~s; also, 
neck-feathers erected in display, making neck look mfiated 
(even in flight!); head and throat lead-grey. Body dark-mar~· 
ed sandy-brown above, whitish below. 4th outermost pn· 
mary short and peculiarly emarginated to produ~ high: 
pitched whistling wing sound. - ~ and non-breedmg o. 
Like breeding d but lacking black, white and grey pattern 
of head and neck being sandy-brown with fine dark marks. 

' VOICE Rather silent. Song a 
Little Bustard slowly repeated (every 10~.) 

, dry snort,'prrt', soft but still 
audible at 500 m.Also, d' has 
whistling wingbeat sound. 
When flushed,~ may utter a 
low staccato chuckle. Young 
have a fine, plaintive call, 
'cheeoo', very similar to that 
of Great Bustard. ---
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GREAT BUSTARD 

heavy, like an 
eagle in flight 

slim 
neck -

early stages of the display 

HOUBARA BUSTARD 

trace of 
chestnut 

white patch 

I 

crouching from 
passing Bedouin party 

fuertaventurae 
(Fuerteventura. 
Canary Islands) 

extensively barred and 
verniculated above 

LITTLE BUSTARD 

DZ 

two od in display 
showing erected 

neck-feathers 

ad. 

heavily 
barred 

undulata 
(NW Africa) 

perform air- leaps 
during peak of 

display 

imm.o \ 
ad. d' 
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much wh1te 
m wmg 

- sturdy 
neck 

heavy angular 
chest in flight 

I 
bright 

chestnut in 
adult od 

flight acuon 
like a crane 

white 
crest 

ad. 

grey, 
freckled 
(seen at 

close range) 

full display ('foam bath') 

MACQUEEN'S BUSTARD 

male in 
display 

juvenile lacks the 
black neck-stripe 

black and 
white crest 

I 

ad. d 

black neck 
aquired in 
3rd cal.-yr 
birds 

ad. 

""'plain 
grey 

ad. d 

extensive white in wing 
and grouse-size render 

the species unmistakable 
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WADERS Clumulrii(urmes 
Waders comprise a large group of long-legged birds, usu~l
lv Jivino near water along shores or on bog~ and _marshes,_ a 
t~w ha~e adapted to drier habitats. ~n 011grat10n and m 
winter often seen in dense flocks on tidal mudflats an~ _on 
sea\\eed along the shoreline. They inclu~e several fa~1_hes, 
two or\\ hich are large: plovers and lapwmgs Charadmdae, 
and sandpipers and allies Srnlopacidae; see below. ~adersare 
do~el) related to skuas. gulls. terns and ~uks, all betng me~
bm of the same large order, Charadniforme~. Recen_tly 1t 
has also been established that the buttonquatls Turntc1dae 
should be included in this order, not among the cranes _as 
earlier believed. The family has only one representative 
within the treated range. Small Buttonquail (p. 56), which 
for pedagogic reasons is presented together with Quail and 
Corncrake. 

Waders teed on insects, worms, molluscs and crustaceans; 
sometimes also on plant material, small fish, etc. 

The nest is usually a simple scrape on the ground, and the 
incubating parem rei ies ei lher on camouflaging plumage or 
oncrypticegg.patlcrn. Young are down-covered on hatching 
and immediately leave the nest. those of most species being 
sclOeedmg. They are tended by both parents (commonest), 
hy the female alone (Run: Jack Snipe, Great Snipe, Wood
cock) or by the male alone (e.g. Painted Snipe, Dotterel, 
Purple Sandpiper, Spotted Redshank, Wood Sandpiper, 
phalaropes). Among those ~pecies where both parents tend 
the young it is common lor the female to leave the young 
before they are fledged. whereas the male stays longer. 
The plovers (pp.l38 145) form a distinctive group of 14 

~pecies. The} arc all short-billed. and when relaxed have a 
compact. rather rounded. horizontal and short-necked 
shape. When approached. they head-bob nervously, and 
when feedmg have an especially characteristic ' run-stop
peck' action. Clwradrius plovers have particu I arty striking 
head patterns and breast-bands. The region's five lapwings 
(pp. 146 147) arc closely related to the plovers, but are 
usually larger and have broader, more blunt-tipped wings. 
The family Scolopacidae (pp. 148- 173) includes 51 of the 

regi_on ~ wader.s. ll contains such well-known groups as the 
Caltdns sandp1pers, the curlews and god wits, the snipes, the 
!'·inga sandp1pers ("shanks') and the phalaropes. Most breed 
m northern Europe and Siberia, nesting in open, sparsely 
vegetated upland or arctic habitats. ln the rest of Europe 
they are seen mainly during winter or on migration, forming 
floc~s on marshes and coasts. Sandpipers feed by restless 
p1ckmg ~rom the surface or b) probing in the mud or seaweed 
wtth the1r usually long and slender bills. 

A typical plover, the Ringed 
Plover. It has a short bill 
SUi table for picking up. 

A typical sandpiper. the 
Duntin. Long bill suitable 
for probing. 

IDENTIFICATION OF WADERS 

Beginners us~ally find. waders difficult. This is because 
waders have dttferent. "Ymter, summer and immature plum
ages, as well as trans1t1onal stages _as they moult from one 
plumage to the next. _Also, there 1~ a. confusing array of 
vagrants, most of wh1ch are very S_JIDJiar to their regular 
European counterparts. Then _there IS the practical problem 
that they are often seen at a dtstance, making it difficult to 
make out sufficient detail. 

The fi rst steps 
The following suggestions should remove most of the inilial 
confusion and uncertainty about wader identification. 

Most of the main plumages displayed during the course of 
a year are described and ill_ustrated. Bear in mind that they 
are not all seen at the same hme of year, so the situation is not 
so complex as a first look at the plates might suggest. Onlj• 
those plumages relevant to the season need to be considered. 
If you find a 'ditferent'wader in a Hock, the overwhelming 

likelihood is that it wi ll be another common species (or one 
in a different plumage from others of the same species 
around it) rather than a rarity. With this in mind, we have 
grouped the regular European sandpipers together on 
pp. 148- 163, with similar species compared on the same or 
an adjacent page. All of these species are fairly distincti1-e, 
and, given reasonable views (admittedly not always easy), it 
should be possible to identify the species fairly quickly. Until 
the common species can be identified with confidence. it is 
best to ignore the remote chance that you will find one of the 
vagrant species, which are treated on pp. 162-173 (plus two 
on pp. 152- 153). This approach, and the arrangement of 
the plates, should simp! ify things. (For plovers and lapwings 
the number of possible vagrants is smaller, and regular 
species and vagran ts are therefore treated together.) 

Although you will quickly be able to identify distinctive 
waders such as Curlew, Redshank or an adult summer Dun· 
lin even at a distance, most species require close views. ~he 
ideal situation is a close flock, such as from a hide at a bird 
reserve. A telescope greatly increases the potential for_identl· 
fication, and is essential for any serious wader-watchmg. 

Waders are identified by a combination of features, espe
cially size (though beware of pitfalls; see p.l3), bill shape 
and length, leg length, plumage patterns, colo11r, voice ~nd 
behaviour. Note that shape can vary: for example, res~~ 
birds hunch their neck into the shoulders, whereas 1t IS 

extended when feeding; in cold weather waders fluff up their 
body plumage, looking fatter and shorte~-legged: . 

With experience, waders can be identified at ~creasmt 
distances, mainly on the basis of silhouette, bebav10ur, and 
especially their distinctive flight-calls. 

Advanced techniques 
Wader identification can be taken much further. It may bt 
possible to tell the sex, or what subspecies it belongs t~; the 
various plumages can be recognized, i ncludin~ first-wmter 
and first -summer, which are rarely illu~trated _m th~ pldiffia.t~ 
These abilities make identification eas1er. To 1denti!)' . 
cult vagrants, it is essential to make co~pariso~s w1th siJ:d 
ilar species in the same plumage. All th1s requrres duleta 
observation, and knowledge of topography and mo t. 
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Autumn is the best time for studying waders, because juve
niles are present and it is the main moult period. Try spend
ing an hour or two on a flock of close waders and practise 
ageing techniques, locating the various feather tracts, or 
studying their moult. Practice of this kind, repeated when
ever the opportunity arises, provides the only real way of 
mastering wader identification and ageing. 

primary projection scapulars (lower) scapular·V 
mantle-V 
mantle 

pnmanes 

A Little Stint in juvenile plumage. 

Topography. Practise locating the features labelled on the 
chart above when you look at the plates, or when studying 
magazine and book photographs, and birds in the field. 

Moult. Adults have two moults each year, the'spring'moult 
(mainly Jan- Apr) which produces summer plumage, and 
the'autumn'moult (mainly Aug- Nov) which produces win
ter plumage. The spring moult is partial (head, body and 
variable amount of inner wing-coverts), and the autumn 
moult is complete (including wings and tail). Waders thus 
change their body plumage twice each year, but the wing
and tail-feathers only once. 

IJ J A s 0 N D~M A M J J A s 0 N D I 
I I I I l I ~mf I I I I I I F~l 

post·Juvenile spring moult autumn moult 
moult (partial) (complete) 

Typical moult cycle of wader. 

Unlike the adult, juveniles have only a partial moult in 
autumn, the'post-juvenile moult'(mainly Sep- Nov), which 
produces first-winter plumage. Subsequent moults are as for 
adult. All moults take place in or near the wintering areas. 
The post-juvenile moult starts soon after arrival, and the 
spring moult is completed before the northward migration. 

Ageing. Typical juvenile, adult winter and adult summer 
plumages, as well as any sexual difference in summer plum
age, are described and illustrated in the plates. Note the 
following points about these plumages, including the period 
in which each occurs: 

·--
Juvenile Dun lin moulting to 
1st-winter plumage. 

' ' 1st-winter Ounlin: note diag-
nostic retained juvenile wing
feathers. Ct. adult winter. 
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Jul'enile: Jul Oct ( ov). Juveniles do not usually move far 
from the breeding areas until mid Aug; later they usually 
outnumber adults in migrant flocks. Juvenile plumage is all 
fresh and neatly patterned, unlike the worn, variegated 
appearance of adults in autumn. The difl'erence is sometimes 
difficult to see, and is best looked for on the tertials and 
greater coverts (unworn and neatly patterned on juveniles, 
much worn and plainer on adults). 

Adult summer: (Mar) Apr- Sep (Oct). In spring, the fresh 
summer plumage of most Calidris and some other species 
has whitish fringes giving a distinctive'frosted'appearance. 
These not very resistant broad fringes disappear quickly to 
reveal full summer colour, usually by the time the birds 
arrive in the breeding areas. By late summer, the plumage is 
generally highly worn and darker above. In autumn, any 
wing moult indicates adult; this is useful for ageing adults in 
Aight, on which the tatty, moulting wings are obvious. 

Adult winter: Sep- Mar. In most species, winter plumage is 
plainer, less colourful, and quite unlike juvenile and adult 
summer plumages. 

The following plumages are usually not described: 
First-ll'imer: (Sep) Oct- Mar. Because the wings are not 

included in the post-juvenjle moult, first-winterscan be told 
from adult winter by the pattern of the retained juvenile 
wing-feathers. The difference shows best on the tertials or 
greater coverts. As shown in the plates, the pattern on these 
feathers is, on most species, quite difl'erent from the usually 
plainer adult winter ones. Wear reduces the difference, how
ever, and it is usually difficult to discern after midwinter. 

First-summer: May- Jul. First-summers often stay in the 
wintering areas all summer, and do not return north with 
the adults. In most species, the first spring moult produces 
only partial summer plumage, or a plumage lillie diiTerent 
from winter. In some species, adult summer females are less 
bright than males, so only extreme winter-like birds can 
safely be aged as first-summer. First-summers often start 
their moult early, so any individuals in full winter plumage 
in Jul- Aug are probably second-winter. Before May and 
after Jul , it is not safe to distinguish between first-summers 
and late- or early-moulting adults. 

Transitional plumages: Moulting birds show mixed char
acters of adjacent plumages, and are referred to as e.g. 
'adult winter moulting to summer'or'juvenile moulting to 
first-winter'. Transitional plumages are especially notice
able in autumn, with the usually plainer and less colourful 
winter leathers producing a patchy appearance against the 
summer or juvenile plumage. 

Adult winter Ounlin: note 
plain wing-feathers. 
Cf 1st-winter. 

• 
Adult summer Dun lin 
moulting to winter plumage. 
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(Eurasian) Oystercatcher 
Haematop11s osrralegus r+m82 

L 39-44 em (incl. bill 6''2-9). WS 72-83 em. Breeds on 
open, flat coasts. Commonly feeds on tidal flats or fields and 
other open ground (generall~ no more than c. 20 km fro~1 
sea. but locally much further mland); roosts communally lll 
winter. Food mainly cockles. mussels, wo~ms; also c~usta
ceans. insects. Vcrticall) flattened, blade-like blunt-tipped 
bill speciall} adapted for hammering and opening _cockles, 
mussels. etc. Nest is bare scrape on ground, prefernng peb-
bl) patches. sand or rocky ground to grassy meadows. . 

IDENTIFICATION I arge. compact and deep-chested. Strik
ing combination of long ami straight orange-red b~/1 and 
black and ll'hite plumage. Broad white wing-bar conspicuous 
in flight. Flight direct with quick wingbeats, somewhat 
recalling a duck. Adult summer: Orbital ring orange-red, 
eye deep red. d has on ~verage shorter, thi~ker bill tl~an ~ ; 
sometimes d also has bnghter red base of bill, but sexmg of 
single birds usually not possible. Legs pink. - Adult winter: 
Like adult summer, but has obvious white'chinstrap'. - Ju
venile: Dull brownish-black above. not black; extensive 
black tip to pale orange bill: legs greyish. - 1st-year: Distiu
guished from adult by narrower black tail-band; extensively 
dark-tipped bill; brownish upperparts; dull flesh legs; white 
chinstrap usually retained in lst summer; wings (retained 
from juv.) much laded. brownish by I st summer; orbital ring 
dull yellow-orange and eye brownish-red. Some older birds 
rna) retain dark bill-ttp. so 1st-year safely aged only by tak
ing notes of full range of features. 

VOICE Noisy. Common flight-call (also when perched) is 
distinctive far-carrying, shrill' peep' or 'k-peep!'. So-called 
piping call (usually from ground, open bill poin ting down, 
often maintained by pair or dense little group) is of similar 
shrill quality; typical phrases, orten run together, are ac
celerating 'kip kip kip-kip-kip-.. .' running into a fast 'ldi
kli_kli .. .', and a distinctive bubbling trill, 'prrrrrrrrr .. .'. 
Fh~bt-son~ (by d, or d'.+~, in wid~-circling display-flight, 
typtcally wtlh slow-motion, deep wmgbeats) contaius slow
er 'plee-ah plee-ah plee-ah .. .' in time with wingbeats. 

(Pied) Avocet Recun1irosrra avosetta r+mB4 
L 42-46 em (incl. bill c. 8; excl. leg projection c. 1 0), 
WS 67-77 em. Breeds on flat, open seashores or shallow 
lagoons with ~rac~ish or salt water, with bare margins and 
sru.1dy shoal~; m wmter, also frequents estuaries, mudflats. 
Migratory m N and E. wintering in Mediterranean and 
Africa. In Br!tain & l r~land, uncommon away from well
known breedmg colomes and wintering sites in E and S 
England. _Food m~in!} i~sects a~d small crustaceans, typi
cally obtamed by d1stmcttve fecdmg action in which slightly 

Avocet 

opened bill-tip i~ swept fi·om side to side through water or 
soft mud, detectmg p~ey by tou~b. Also feeds by pecking at 
surface of mud; occasiOnally sw1ms, upending to feed like a 
duck. Nest is sp~rsely or fully lined sc.rape on bare ground 
near water, occasiOnally more substantial collection of \'ege. 
tation for~ in~ raised mou~d in shallo"Y water. Wary, giving 
full alarm m ft1ght when disturbed dunng breeding. 

IDENTIFICATION In quick or distant view, can be overlooked 
as a gull because of general white appearance. Otherwise 
unmisrakab/e pattern of black a11d whire, slender upcurred 
black bill and lo11g pale blue legs. In Hight, pied pattern 
distinctive, though at long range can be taken ford' Goosan. 
der or She! duck. - Adult: cJ told by longer bill which appears 
less sharply curved, and bead markings always black and 
neat; ~ h~s shorter, sharply curv~d bill, and ~ead markings 
are sometimes less clear-cut and tmged browmsh.-Juvenile: 
Markings dull brownish, not black; white areas sullied 
brownish or barred; legs dull grey. - I st -year: Distinguish· 
able from adult so long as juvenile features retained; pri· 
maries much faded and brownish by I st summer. 

VOICE Common call is loud, piping 'kHip kliip kliip .. .'with 
characteristic ring; used also for alarm. 

Black-winged Stilt Himantopus himantopus 85? / V• 
L 33- 36 em (incl. bill c. 6'l2; excl. leg projection 14-17). 
Frequents areas of shallow fresh, brackish or salt water, e.g. 
lagoons, sal tpans, estuaries. Migratory, generaJJy wintering 
in Africa. Vagrant to Britain & [reland. Food mainly insects; 
long legs enable feeding in deeper water than used by other 
waders. Nest is lined scrape on islet or near water, occasion· 
ally a raised mound of vegetation in shallow water. 

IDENTIFICATION Extraordinarily elegant wader; unmis
takable, with needle-fine, straight bill, amazingly long red· 
dish-pink legs, and black and white plumage. In flight, head 
and legs extended, giving bizarrely elongated outline; all· 
black underwing and flicking wing action with quite pointed 
wings add to distinctive appearance. - Adult: d readily told 
by whole upperparts green-glossed black; ~ has glossy 
brown mantle and scapulars forming brown saddle that 
contrasts with black wings. d averages more black on head 
than~, but much overlap and head and neck pattern not safe 
difference between sexes. - Juvenile: DuJI brown with scaly 
pattern of pale feather fringes, and pale-tipped secondaries 
and white-tipped inner primaries; legs dull flesh.-: 1st-rear: 
Told from adult so long as dull legs and juvenile flight· 
feathers retained; many indistinguishable by lst su~er. 

VOICE Very noisy during breeding season, otherwiSe r~tb~r 
silent. Common call is shrill, squeaky, quickly r~p~ted kyik 
kyik kyik .. .', recalling Avocet (similar fluty, nn~g tone, 
but higher-pitched and harder, less liquid). Potential P~ 

tors near colony chased WI 

loud and grating 'kreet !creel 
kreet.. .', rather like Sp.ur· 
winged Lapwing. A roll~g 
'krre' can sound rather Ji!<e 
Black-headed Gull. Juvenile 

Black-winged Stilt 

---~ -----""!--

··Pre has different call, gtp. ! · 
calling Wood Sand~I~r, 
which can be heard still m 

• 
2nd cal.-year sprmg. 

1 

• 
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OYSTERCATCHER 

brownish-black 
\ 

greyish 

juv. 

AVOCET 

not pure 
black 

\ 

greyish· 
pink-

1st-summer 

can be surprisingly difficult to spot among gulls 
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. 
JUV. 

• 
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BLACK-WINGED STILT 

white trai ling edge ..... 
(only in 1st-year) 

-; 1 .... 
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JUV. 
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1st-winter 
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cJ has on average more black 
on head than~- but note 

that head pattern varies in 
both sexes 

ad . ~ 
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dark tip 
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Stone Curlen Burhinus oedicnemus m84 
L JX 45 em. WS 76- 88 em. Breeds on bare or sparsely 
\egetatcd open ground .(heathland, dry, sto.ny pastures, 
dried mud. steppe margms, etc.) .. Summer. v1~1tor (Mar
Oct). wintm m SW Eu rope andAf~1ca. l n Bntam & Ireland, 
rare away from le\\ breeding areas 111 SandE Eng! an~. Most 
active dt;sk to dawn. but daytime activity and callmg not 
unusual. Food mainly insects. Nest is bar~ scrape. . 

ID ENTIFICATION General shape and act1ons like oversmd 
plover. Wa I ks stea lthily or runs with long body held horizon
tal and head olicn hunched into shoulders. Well camou
naocd when stationary: lmgl!ye/lmr c:rt>and black-tipped bill 
ar; often most eye-catching features. Distinctive in flight , 
\\ ith wron~ hlack-and-while 1ring pauem. lumchback~d 
pn!file. and slwllmr bl!ms of long. sl.({f/y bou·~d wings. Will 
sometimes squat on ground to av01d detectiOn. - Adult: 
Standi ng d has horizontal white covert bar more strongly 
bordered with black than ~- difTerence obvious when pair 
seen together. Juvenile: Lacks prominent whitish superci
lium: coverts plain. sandy (lacking adult 's obvious blackish 
and whitish bars): greater coverts broadly fringed white. 

VOICE loisy duri ng breeding season. Some calls rather 
reminiscent of Curlew. like rising. whistling 'kliii-liie' or 
'kur-li-lii' and alarm. a rapid 'kii-vii-\'U ·. repeated in long 
series. Also heard is a thin piping'k iiiie ·. Display-call often 
heard at night. a series of loud. wailing, mournful notes with 
lirst syllable coar~ely trilled and second clear, 'klii-iirr-lee, 
kliirrr-lec. k I iirrr-lcce. k I iirrr-leee, kl iirrr-leee ... :. 

Senegal Thick-knee Burhinus senegafensis 
L 35 39 em. Resident Egypt, mainly Nile delta and Cairo 
region. Inhabits open ground like Stone Curlew, but show
ing marked preference for wet habitats and water margins. 

IDENTIFICATION Like Stone Curlew, but bill longer, stouter, 
with relatively small area ofyelloll' a/ base, and broad, uni
form pale ~r~r midll'ing-panel. lacking adult Stone Curlew's 
dark double wing-bars with a narrow white bar between. 
Legs on average duller greyish-yellow. not so bright yellow. 
. v~ICE Long seri.es of mournful, ringing whistles, first 

n.s ~ ~.an~~ ac.~e l~:at~n~. !.hen falling and fitding, 'piipi pi-pi
p1-pu-pu-pu-p11-p1 p1. .. , vaguely recalling Oystercatcher. 

Cream-coloured Courser Cursorius cursor v*** 
l 24- 27 em. Requires bare. flat terrain to accommodate 
ground-running behaviour, especially sandy semi-desert. 
Uncomn~on. b~1t sor~et!mes in small groups. Vagrant to 
Europe. mcludmg Bnt~111 & Ireland. Food mainly insects. 

IDENTIFICATION Unnustakable through its all sandy-buff 
plumage and pale legs. Smaller than Golden Plover. Rather 
plover-like in leeding action and structure, but longer-

Stone Curlew 
b 

Cream-coloured Courser 

\ 

l~gge(ol, and bill curv~d. Flight a.ction n.icking, ratber dove. 
hke, 1~t~rsp~rsed w1th short .glides. D1stant Aigbt pattern 
very d1stmct1ve: black o~ter wmg and 'flashing' black under· 
wing contrast sharply With pale sandy-butT remainder. Jm-e
nile has plainer head and faint scaly pattern above. 
~OICE U.sual fl~ght-cal~ i~ a subdued, ventriloquial 'quett'. 

D1splay-fl1ght h1gh up glVlng well-spaced 'quett' calls now 
and then relieved by a more subdued 'cheah'. ' 

Collared Pratincole Glareola pralincofa V•• 
L 24 28 em. WS 60- 70 em. Breeds in loose colonies in 
extensive flat , dry terrain with low vegetation. on wet mead. 
ows, by reed beds, salt pans, etc. Summer visitor (Apr-Oct). 
winters in Africa. Vagrant toN Europe; annual in Britain& 
Ireland. Catches insects in flight, interspersing gracefi11 
Black Tern-like action with erratic swooping mano;uvres. 

IDENTIFICATION Long wings and l()rked tail giving tem
like shape but with longer legs and stubby bill. At distance, 
look for distinctive combination of agilefeeding.ffiglu (see 
above) and square white rump and u·hite bel~r cm11rasting with 
all-dark renwinder. Collared difficult to tell from Black
winged: at close range, dull red undenring-tol'nls and tl'hite 
/railing edge of inner ll'ing are diagnostic of Collared. but 
even then both may be surprisingly difficult to discern. Also. 
generally paler above than Black-winged. and adult has 
more red at base of bill. (CC also rare vagrant Oriental 
Pratincole, p. 412.) At very close range. adult summer d' bas 
black !ores (brownish on~) and slightly sharper head pat
tern than ~ . Neat black throat -surround lost in winter. 
- Juvenile: Dense dark spotting forming broad breast-band. 
Head plain; scaly above; all-black bill. 

VOICE Calls nasal but piercing. Common flight -call ~a 
high-pitched, sharp 'kit' or 'kittik' recalling Little Tern: 
from flocks in spring are heard excited. rhythmic five-syllable 
calls ('song'), 'kiirrc-kek, kittik •. 

Black-winged Pratincole Glareola nordmanni V,.. 
L 24- 28 em. Breeding habitat as for Collared Pratincole, 
but more often found at wet meadows, reedy marshes and in 
vegetated areas. Summer visitor (Apr- Oct), winters mainly 
in SAfrica. Vagrant toW Europe. 

IDENTIFICATION Very similar to Collared Pratincole. but 
darker and more uniform upperwing (invariably lacking light 
trailing edge to inner wing), black undenring(Collared, too. 
can look black in poor light!), at rest sligh!(J• longer legs and 
on average shorter fail. Adult has less red at baseqf hill than 
Collared and often sligh tly darker /ores and forehead. 

VOICE Similar to Collared Pra!incole's but slightly lower
pitched and harder and drier ('knocking'), often 'kc~tek', 
'ke-ti-tik' or 'kett'. Alarm is dry, hard, rolling 'tr-r-r! · 

Collared Pratincole 
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STONE CURLEW 
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to avoid detection 
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on ad. 
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JUV. 
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JUV. II 
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SENEGAL THICK-KNEE 

black
bordered 

white band 

larger white patch than on Stone 
Curlew 

heavier bill 
with less 

yellow 
than 

Stone 
Curlew 

usually plainer 
outer tai l than on 
Stone Curlew 

lacks 
black
bordered 
whitish 
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all-black underwing 

-
runs with head held high 
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BLACK-WINGED PRATINCOLE 

1st-winter 
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at rest, juv. Black-winged 
(not shown) and Collared 
Pratincoles (see left) are 
practically identical 
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Little Ringed Plover Charadrius dubius mB4 

L 15 Y2- 18 em. WS 32- 35 em. Breeds on b~re, usually sandy 
or gravelly terrain ncar fresh \~ater, e.g. nver or l~ke edges 
or islands. oflcn at man-made Sites such as gravel-pits, reser
voirs or saltpans. Summer visitor to Eur?pe (mostly Apr
Sep/Oct), winters in Africa. Rather scar~e Ill ~ost areas, but 
sometimes seen in small groups on m1grat10n. Generally 
prelers freshwater margins. and estuaries to coastal mudflats. 
Food mainly insects. Nest Is shallow scrap.c on bare grou~d. 

IDENTIFICATION Slightly smaller than Rmged Plover, Wlth 
slimmer, longer biJI and more slender rear end. Often ap
pears lightly longer-legged owing to !e~s 'full' chest and 
belly. No ligllr ll'ing-bar or only a very famt one; dark ear
CtJI'ert parch ofren rarher pointed at IO~I'er 1:ear corner, not 
rounded. Long tertials cover most of pnmanes (thus short.er 
primary projection than on Ringed Plover). - Adult: Dts
tinct ive combination o[ obvious yellow orbiral ring, all-black 
bi ll. and pale brownish- or greyish-pink (not orange) legs. 
~ has much brown in black head markings and breast-band. 
fn winter. black on head and breast becomes brown, fore
head and supercilium bullish; yellow orbital ring usually 
still visible.- Juvenile: Told from Ringed by smaller and more 
dif{ttse pale area on forehead, nor exTending back behind eye, 
thus lacks an obvious supercilium (is tinged buff above lores 
and eye); has paleyell01r orbiral ring visible at close range. 

VOICE Commonest call, often heard from lone bird in 
!light. a slightly downslurred, short, piping'piu'(or'pew'). 
Alarm-call a similar but straighter and more strident and 
hard 'pree'. On territory, sometimes an almost Sand Martin
like rasping ·rererere .. .' . Song, either in daytime in slow
winged, bat -like display circuit or heard at night, consists 
of quick. bard 'pri-pri-pri-.. .' and rather slow, rhythmic, 
coarse, buzzy 'crree-a, crree-a. crree-a, .. .'. 

(Common) Ringed Plover 
Charadrius hiaticula r(m)B4 1 P+W 

L 17- 19 '/z em, WS 35-41 em. Breeds on open shores by sea 
or lakes, preferring gravelly or sandy patches among short 
grass; also above treeline on fells and tundra. Outside breed
ing s~ason fairly common on inland water margins, estuaries 
a1~d udal Hats_: m~y forn~ sizable groups on migration and in 
wmter. Food IS w1de vanety of freshwater and marine inver
tebra.tes. Nest is scrape on sand, shingle or other bare ground 
near mland water or on the coast. 

IDENTIFICATION Compared with l ittle Ringed Plover, 
more compact ~nd full-chested with slightly shorter tertials 
and l o~g~r pn~a~y projection. Flight rapid with rather 
loosely c~Ipped \~mgbeats; compared with e.g. Dunlin, is 
longer-wr~ged wrth less protruding head. Adult's orange 
legs and b1ll-base, and prominent white wing-bar striking;~ 

Ringed Plover 

' \ 
\ 

has ofte_n _much brown in black head markings and breast
band, giVIng less clear-cut and smart appearance thana' 1 
winte~, leg~ are sometimes a li ~tle duller orange, and bi~ 
sometimes IS all dark. - Juvemle: Dark broll'n instead of 
black on head and breast; breast-band reduced or broken in 
centre; upperparts finely pale-fringed; bill all dark or with a 
little yellowish at the base, legs dull orange to 11el/owish 
Black on head and breast usually acquired by Dec I Jan afte~ 
which I st-winter rarely distinguishable from adul1. -'vari
ation: Very slight; northerly birds of fenno-Scandian 
mountains and ~rctic coasts_(ssp. tundrae) on average slight
ly smaller and slimmer than m rest of Europe (hiaticula)and 
a tinge darker above; they also moult Right-feathers in win· 
ter quarters, instead of near breeding grounds as hia~iwla. 

VOICE Call very characteristic: a soft, distinctly disyllabic 
rising 'poo-eep'. Alarm is a monosyllabic, piping 'peep': 
Song usually alternates between a quick, rhythmic, mellow 
'tee-too-e tee-too-e tee-too-e tee-too-c .. .' and a hurried , 
more simple 't'weea-t'weea-t'weea-t'weea-.. .', usually [n 
slow-winged, bat-like display circuit low over the ground. 

Semipalmated Plover Charadrius semipalmatl/s Vm 
L 16- 17Yz em. Vagrant from N America; only two British 
records, and one Spanish, but probably overlooked. 

IDENTIFICATION Very similar to Ringed Plover, except is 
slightly smaller, and all front toes are obvious(!· lt'ebbed 
(Ringed has tiny web only between middle and outer toes). 
bill averages shorter and thicker-based (but some have same 
bill size), and slightly smaller and more slim-bodied shape 
recalling Little Ringed Plover (but beware smaller northern 
Ringed Plover ssp. tundrae). In all plumages has thin pale 
orbital ring (lacking on Ringed except some ad. d'a', and 
note that juv. Ringed often shows a suggestion of a pale 
eye-ring or crescent in front of or below the eye). - Adult: 
Dark breast-band averages narrower, and on most lacks 
obvious breast -side bulges, often strikinglj• thin and of eren 
width; d usually lacks white supercilium behind eye (almost 
always present on Ringed). - Juvenile: At close range? loo~ 
for more or less large wedge of white extending from s1deol 
throat above corner of gape Guv. Ringed practically always 
dark from !ores down to gape). Also, upperwing-coverts 
often more contrastingly pale-fringed, and breast-handsel· 
dom if ever broken in centre. 

VOICE Differs markedly from Ringed's: either a quic~. 
hoarse, rising whistle, 'chewee', not so distinctly disyl~abrc 
as Ringed 's, and with stress on second syllable,,recalhng,a 
distant Spotted Redshank; or a more drawn-out che-weee · 

Killdeer Charadrius voc~ferus . v~~ 
L 23 'lz- 26 ern. Vagrant from N America, annual in Bntam 
& Ireland. Mostly recorded in winter. Prefers meadows and 
short-grass fields, but can also be seen on s~dy seashores. 

IDENTIFICATION Obviously larger than Rmged Plover an~ 
with longer neck, long all-dark bill, and much longer ror 
producing strikingly elongated rear end. Double dark breast· 
band and orange-brown rump diagnostic in a~l plumages. 
1st-year distinguishable only by faint pale fnnges on re· 
tained juvenile upperpart feathers. . . , .. . 

VOICE Thin, far-carrying, high-pitched, nsi~¥. kl~ee • 
sometimes breaking into fast, whinnying 'klilee-H-I· ... · 

-
~ 

• • 

I 
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Kentish Plover Charadrius alexandrinus P5 
L 15-17 ern. Breeds on mudfiats or sparsely vegetated 
ground near coasts. Summer visi tor to ~ E~1rope (mostly 
Mar Oct ). Locally common. but has declined m many areas. 
Food inscct'i. crustacean . worms. Nest on bare ground .. 

IDEN TIFICATION Slightly smaller, longer-legged and thlll
nrr-bil/ed than Ringed Plover. with slwrr 'stern' and f/at
crmmed. broad. large head. Pala than Ringed. In all plum
aoes has ,·mall dad breast-side patches rather than complete 
o7- centrally brol<ell breast-band: bill black: legs bfackis!l (or 
sometimes paler grey-brown): in flight, shows promment 
wing-bar and a/1-u·hill' tail-sid~'s. Adult: o has neat bla~k 
markings on head and breast-s1des, and crown and nape wlfh 
va riable amount or ms1r colour: pat tern and colour less well 
marked in winter. 9 has.grey-brown (not black) markings on 
head and breast (rarely, may have complete brown breast
band). and no or very li ttle rusty on crown.ln non-breeding 
plu mage, note rompll!te whill' neck-collar. - Juvenile: Like 
adult 9, but head and breast-side markings paler and has 
fine pa le fringes on upperparts. - 1st-summer o: l acks 
fully developed black markings and rusty crown. 

VOICE Calls on ground, often in anxiety, are a quiet, rol
ling'dr'r'rp'and an a cending, soft whistle, 'bew-it'(almost 
like Spoiled ('rake). Flight-call a short 'bip' or 'bipip'. Tbe 
song is rarely heard. a mixture of rhythmical 'che-ke che-ke 
clu•-ke .. .' and somewhat Dunlin-like hard rolling, guttural 
'drruurree-rre-rre'. usually in butterfiy-1 ike display-ft igh t. 

Kittlitz's PIO\'Cr Clwradrius pecuarius 
L 14 16 ern. Found on mudflats, shores. near ponds, etc. 
Locally common in Egypt. Ma inly sedentary; vagrant to 
Israel. Nest is scrape on bare ground, often near water. 

IDENTIFICATION Adult summer head pattern and orange
washed underparts 1111111israkable. Winter adult and juvenile 
more dillicult : resemble Kent ish Plover but slightly smaller 
(appear to have a shorter body), longer-billed, and fonger
lef!Jt.ed. ln all plumages (esp. breeding), has rather patterned, 
:{!/(led-looking· uppr11Jarrs caused by diffuse pale feather 
fl·inges, not unilorm upperparts as on Kcntish Plover; dark 
lesser coverts sometimes show as dark 'shoulder'; and ob
l'ious h1!fl or p1(il·:ish rone to supercilium, him/neck-collar, 
breaSI-:iide patches and arross breast not whitish as on 
Kentish Plover. Legs a1:e grey, some'times faintly tinged 
green or brown. Toes proJect well beyond tail in flight. 

VOICE Rather Silent. Short 'chik' in flight, and a dry 'drrr'. 

Lesser Sand Plm·er Clwradrius mongo/us v*** 
L 17- 19 em. Vagrant to Europe from Central or E Asia· 
scarce migrant in Middle East. Often seen on shorelines' 
mudflats and fields. Winters EAfrica and SAsia. ' 

Kentish Plover Kittl itz's Plover 
b- 7 \ r--~;:>-... --,-, 

\ 
\ 

\ 
\ 
\ 

IDENTIFICATION Only slightly larger than Ringed Plover 
but sorne~lu~t longer-legged and longer-billed. All plum. 
ages very s1mllar to Greater Sand Plover. esp. non-brecdino 
so size and st_ructur_c importan t: is_slightly smaller;structu~ 
r~c~lls Kenttsh ow1n~ to prop?rt10nately rather farge head. 
Similar leg length _wal_wut 1/0tlceab~J' long tibiae, and small 
bill, length of wh1ch IS equal to or less than distance from 
bill-base to rear of eye, and bill-tip is hluma (Greater olicn 
has noticeably long tibiae, and usually hearierbi//.lenothof 
which is usually greater than bill-base to rear of ev~, and 
bill-tip is more pointed); legs dark grey-green (often sl igbth 
paler on Greater): and el'en-witl!hJu/1-/ength wing-barlo;1 
Greater, inner wing-bar faint. outer wing-bar bro;;d).Tc;1ds 
to take fewer steps ( 1-4) bet ween shorter pauses when feed
ing (Greater often takes 3 I 0 steps and pauses longer. bul 
much overlap). - Adult: Summer d has on average broader 

C · 

rufous breast-band and more black on head than often 
somewhat duller 9, but sometimes sexes are more similar. 
- 1st-summer: Only parlly acquires adult plumage. Winler 
adult and immature plumages recall Kentish. !l·om which 
told by larger size, absence or white collar and lack of all· 
white tail-sides. Variation: In Central Asia (ssp. pamircnsi1 
of atrifrons group). legs and bill slightly longer. wings 
shorter, forehead on summer o black with only tiny white 
lonll spots, and rufous breast-band lacks black upper bor· 
der; in EAsia (mongo/us group). legs and bill shorter. wings 
longer, forehead on summer o with large white parch. and 
rufous breast-band has thin black upper border. 

VOICE Hard, short "trik' or 'tirrik '; also has soft. more 
rolling 'trrrp', very similar to call or Greater Sand PIO\l!f. 

Greater Sand Plm'er Clwradrius /eschenaultii v .. 
L 19- 22 em. Scarce breeder in CTurkcv and Middle East on 
dry, sparsely vegetated steppe. Uncom;non migrant \1iddle 
East; vagrant to Europe. On migration and in winter fre· 
quents beaches or water margins ncar coast. Food insects. 
small crustaceans and marine worms. 

IDENTIFICATION Proportions recall Grey Plover rather 
than Kentish, but smaller, slimmer, much longer-legged 
(esp. tibiae), and bill longer. In all plumages resembles Les· 
ser Sand Plover, which see lor detailed comparison. Note 
particularly slight~v larger si:e, longer legs cmd bill, latter 
with somewhat stronger base and nwn' pointed, a11enumed 
tip, also often noticeably longer bo~r and slightQ·Ionger~md 
thinner neck. Legs on average paler greenish- or yellow1~h· 
grey than on Lesser. Sexes appear to diller clearly, Cf bewg 
much duller and greyer. - Variation: Breeders in Turkey a~d 
W Middle East (ssp. columbinus) have slightly shorter bdl. 
and summer d much rufous on breast and often on flanks and 
back, too. Birds E of Caspian Sea (crassirostris) simil~r but 

with longer, stronger b1ll.ln 
Greater Sand Plover EAsia (leschenaultii). rufous 

-- - ---

breast -band is narrow. 
VOICE Call a tri!ling'trrr'. 

often quickly doubled_ or 
trebled; quality recalls Cur· 
lew Sandpiper or Turnstone. 
Difficult to tell fi·om so~Je 
Lesser Sand Plover calls wit· 
hou t much practice. 
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Grey Plover Plu1•ialis squatarola P / W3 
L 76 29 em WS 56 63 em. Breeds in high Arctic on tundra, 
where adult~ spend Jun- Jul, then migrates to W Eu~ope, 
where some stop to moull, and even stay through. wrnt~r 
(mostly d'd'). whereas a majo~ity pa~ thr~ugh ~o w~ter m 
W Africa (mostlv ~~ m trop1cal Afnca); Juveniles migrate 
c. t 1-1 months laier (late Aug- Sep) than adults i.n autumn. 
On autumn migration seen on coastline, often smgles. or a 
few birds onl}.looscl} spread out al.ong shor~ or on shingle 
bank. behaviour poised (even sluggish). In wmter fr~quents 
tidal flats and adjacent freshwater pools, can be see~ rnlarge 
gatherings at high tide. In spring cr~sses N Eur?pe tn one or 
two long legs in May, usually passmg unnotl~e~ at great 
height in fair weather, but in cold. advers~ cond1tJons la~ge, 
dense flocks can sometimes be seen restmg. Food mamly 
marine worms. molluscs and crustaceans. 

IDENTIFICATION Distinctively big plover with bulky body, 
farge ftt:lld and heavy bill; posture more hunched and feeding 
action more ponderous than with smaller plovers. In flight , 
blue/,. axillaries diagnostic, bold white wi11g-bar and whitish 
rump characteristic. Adult summer: d' has solid black 
below.~ has white intermixed. - Adult winter: Underparts 
whitish, and grey upperpart feathers and wing-coverts dif
fusely fringed or barred whitish. - Juvenile: Greyish-black 
upperparts and wing-coverts neatly spotted and notched 
ye/loll'ish-bu/f. underparts pale yellowish-buff with fine 
grey streaking: blue/,. 'armpits' distincti'e in flight; general 
coloration often yellowish-brown, recallingjuvenile Golden 
Plover. and since it has a well-marked pale supercilium and 
often a hint of a dark ear patch it may even resemble an 
American Golden Plover (p.l44).- lst-summer: Like adult 
winter or with very lillie black below. Many stay through 
summer in W Europe and W Africa. 

VOICE Vocal. Call is a distinctive, mournful, trisyllabic 
whistle with middle syllable lower-pitched and sometimes 
stressed, 'peee-uu-cc ':at times, often with juveniles, voice is 
shrill and hoarse. Display-song, often in butterfly-like slow
motion flight, is a different trisyllabic whistle with first and 
last syllables lower and stressed, 'plu-ee-uu'; other calJs 
heard on breeding grounds, usually in anxiety, are a straight 
'pliiiih' and a Curlew-like 'pluu-ee'. 

(Eurasian) Dotterel Charadrius morinellus mB4 
L 20•~z-24 em. Breeds high in mountain areas with low 
cover and scree, often preferring partly flat areas; also on 
open t~ndra. Occurs on northerly breeding sites mostly mid 
Jun- nud Aug. Rare on migration, often singles or in small 
groups on arable or short-grass fields. Food insects. Nest is 
bare scrape. (J does most of incubation and care of young. 
Some d'(J are extremely tame just before eggs hatch. 

' ' 

' 

Ootterel 

' .. -· 

IDENTIFICATION Somewhat smaller than Golden Plover 
and is slightly more compact, with shorter neck and win~ 
and proportionately la.rger head with smaller bill. 1n all 
plumages, has long wh1te or ochrous-buff supercilium and 
plain upperwing ~ith narrow pale leading edge (white shaft 
to outermost pnmary). - Adult summer: Combination of 
orange-rusty breast, black belly, narrow black and M'hitt 
breast-band and well-marked white supercilium contrasting 
with dark hindcrown makes it unmistakable; as with phala
r~pes, ~ is b~ghter-coloured, smart~r than d .- Adult ~ 
ww ter: Grey1sh breast and flanks trnged buff, with faint 
whitish breast-band, and . uppe~part feathers and wing
coverts dark (slaty-) grey with thm rufous-buff fringes.- Ju. 
venile: Like ~dult winter~ but upperparts and larger wing
coverts blackish-brown WIth neat creamy-buff fringes broken 
at tip by black central streak; underparts have on average 
more obvious dark mottling on breast and upper flanks. 
- I st-winter: Told by retained juvenile wing-coverts. 

VOICE Flight-call on migration (often on take-oil)~ a 
soft, rolling, somewhat descending 'pylirr'. Contact·call also a 
repeated song-I ike 'pwi t' . Song by ~ is a simple, repeated 
whistling, 'pwit pwit pwit...', c. 2 calls per sec., delivered in 
flight over territory with shallow, shivering wingbeats. 

Caspian Plover Charadrius asiaticus V*** 
L 19- 21 em. Breeds in Central Asia, mainly N and E of 
Caspian Sea, on dry plains, often lowland and saline habitats 
near water; often forms loose breeding colony, nests c. 50 m 
apart. Summer visitor (mostly lateApr~arly Aug), winters 
Africa. Rare in Middle East on migration, vagrant Europe 
(recent British records on Scilly Is and in Scotland). Nest~ 
sparsely lined scrape on bare or thinly vegetated ground. 

IDENTIFICATION Resembles the sand plovers, but shaptand 
carriage much more elegant, with slimmer, more elongated 
rear end, bas longer, slimmer bill than Lesser and long l~gs 
like Greater. Slightly larger than Ringed Plover, abouts1~e 
of Lesser Sand Plover, but slender, elegant shape makes tt 
appear larger than it actually is. In all plumages, has m_uch 
bolder pale rear supercilium than sand plovers, Jacks obVIous 
white on tail-sides (white confined to terminal fringe),and 
has only a faint wing-bar. - Summer d': Pure white forehead, 
!ores and cheeks, dark ear-coverts, and broad chestnut breast· 
band distinctly bordered black at lower edge; lst-summercao 
be less well marked. - Summer~: Supercilium and cheeks 
off-white, not pure white; ear-coverts very pale brown; breast· 
band grey-brown with just a /iu/echestnut, and no black lower 
border border between off-white throat and grey-brown 
breast~band diffuse. - Winter: Adult plumage resembles that 
of a sand plover ( cf. p. 140), but bas an extensive grt)•-brown 
unbroken breast-band not defined breast-side patches, and 

' more grey underwing. !uve-
Caspian Plover 

• 

-...... _ ---

nile similar to adult wmter. 
but has more obvious pale 
fringes on upperparts. 

VOICE Call on ground a 
short 'chlip', often quicklY 
repeated twice, but usual~y 
given singly in Hight. Song ~ 
a repeated ringing trisyllable 
call. 

' 
-

'1 .. 
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(European) Golden Plover Pluvialis apricaria rB3 I W2 

L 25- 28 em, WS 53- 59 em. Breeds on moors, bogs, up~a.nd 
pastures, mountainsides above tre~line, tundra; on BntiSh 
breeding sites mostly late Mar- m1d Jul, but on northern 
tundras Jun Aug. rn winter on lowland fields or ~astu:es, 
often with l ap'' ings and locally in large flocks. Migratmg 
flocks dense, flight rapid: roosting movements at dawn and 
dusk involve much manoeuvring (flock flicking from yel
low-brown to white as birds turn). Rarely seen wading, 
prefers drier ground. Rather ~hy and \~ary. Food insects. 
worms, berries and seeds. Nest IS scrape m heather or grass. 

IDENTIFICATION Slightly smaller and daintier than Grey 
Plover. and has somewhat narrou'er and more pointed wings 
and faster wingbeats. At distance looks brown above, but 
seen close has dark grey upperparts with feather edges den
sely notched greenish- or ochrous-yetlow and white. In 
flight, shows dif(tm, rather narrow whitish wing-bar, dark 
rump and flashing 111hite axillaries and inner underwing. For 
separation from very similar Pacific and American Golden 
Plovers, see under those. - Adult: Summer c:J shows more 
black below than ~, but because of individual variation only 
very dark adult summer dd in N Europe, or breeding pair 
seen together, safely sexable. In winter, underparts lack 
black. - Juvenile: Very similar to adult winter but more 
uniformly fresh and neatly patterned, and much of belly and 
flanks.fine(r barred gr~v-broll'/1 (ad. not so neatly patterned, 
and has ll'hiter be/b'). 1st-summer: Often like adult winter 
or with verJ little black below. Variation: Birds from S of 
breeding range ('apricaria' type) on average acquire less 
striking summer plumage than N birds ('altifrons'), which 
average more black below, but much variation in all parts of 
breeding range. so subspecific status not fully justified. 

VOICE Plaintive nat whistle, 'piiii'or'tiiii(u)'(only slightly 
downslurred), in flight or persistently repeated on ground 
when alarmed. Plaintive, rhythmic song given in butterfly
like display-Right, 'pii-peee-oo. pii-peee-oo, pii-peee-oo ... ', 
oflen followed by a quicker, subdued 'perpurrlya-per
purrlya-perpurrlya-.. .' when alighting, or on ground; latter 
call can be heard ou !side breeding season, too. 

Pacific Golden Plover Pluvia/isfulva V** 

L 21- 25 em. Closely related to American Golden Plover and 
formerly treated as conspecific with it. Breeds inN Siberia 
and W Alaska. Vagrant toW Europe, mostly in late summer 
(ads.) and autumn Uuvs.). Often seen on coastal lagoons and 
mudflats, but sometimes on fields and pastures. 

IDENTIFICATION Very similar to Golden Plover size and 
st~ucture di~ering. in following ways: slightly sn'wller and 
sllmmer-bodted, With proportionately slightly larger head 
and longer neck, longer legs, and in Right slimmer ll'ings and 
Golden Plover toes pmjecting somewhat be

yond tail-tip. On average, the 
bill is slightly longer and 
more evenly thick (Golden 
has bill a little shorter with 
finer tip and deeper base, but 
subtle difference and over
lap). In all plumages, axil
laries and inner undenving 
are grey-brown (same as on 

• 

-~ ~ 

American, but diagnostic compared with Golden whicb is 
pure white). Even more diffi~ult to ~eparate from American 
Golden Plover, but note th1s: a trifle smaller size· wings 
shorter but tertials longer, resulting in moderate primary 
projection with 3 pt:imat?' tips showing beyond tertials(note 
that longest two pnmanes are close together), instead of 4 
(or even 5) as on American; some jmenile Pacific hal'e 
shorter tertials and a 4th primary tip barely showing· be
ware also of moult or wear altering this feature. Furiher 
Pacific has slightly longer legs than American. - Adult sum: 
mer: Like Golden Plover but: has more white on forehead and 
along sides of neck and upper breast (forming hint of white 
'bulge') but less along flanks; narrow white rim alongj/anks 
often boldly marked black or even vestigial; undertail-coverts 
variably pied or predominantly black (rarely appearing all 
black in the field); uppetparts more coarsely patterned. - Ju
venile: Very similar to juvenile Golden, best told by size, 
structure, underwing colour, and voice. On averagcs/ight/y 
more yellow-buff tinge on head, neck and breast, with finer 
and more distinct spots, but some are practically alike in the 
field. See American for distinctions from that. 

VOICE Fl ighl-call is whistled, disyllabic 'chu-it!', remark
ably similar to Spotted Redshank. Straight 'peee', as from 
Golden Plover, downslurred 'pluu-e', or trisyllabic 'tuu-ee
uh', have been noted from flocks on migration. 

American Golden Plover Pluvial is dominica Vn 
L 24-27 em. Closely related to Pacific Golden Plover and 
formerly treated as conspecific with it. Breeds inN America. 
Vagrant to Europe. Seen in same habitats as Pacific. 

IDENTIFICATION Very similar to Pacific Golden Plover, 
sharing with it grey-brown axi/Jaries and inner undern'ing 
(white on Golden), but on average slightly larger and slim· 
mer-bodied, longer-winged and shorter-legged (toes usua_llj· 
do not project beyond rail-tip in flight). Crucial to establish 
long primary projection on resting bird: 4 (sometimes even 
5) primaty tips visible beyond tertials, and wing-tips usuaiQ1 

project clearly beyond tail-tip (same length as tail, or only 
slightly beyond, on most Pacific). Told from Golden by 
colour of underw.ing, slightly smaller size and slimmer 
build, with wings appearing longer and thinner in Hight. 
Several plumage characters are important, too (see below). 
- Adult summer d': All-black underparts including liDder
tail-coverts; clear-cut white shawl along sides of neck and 
upper breast ending in prominent white 'bulge'; no white 
a/ongflanks. - Adult summer ~/1st-summer: Plumage can 
be very similar to Pacific, best told by structure and propor· 
tions. - Juvenile: Compared wilh Golden, and es~1ally 
Pacific, a more greyish bird, lacking yellowish-buff tm~?0 
head, neck and breast; supercilium on average more »hlflsh 
and distinct, and ear-spot and 'fora/ smudge' darker; da:k cap 
and dark mantle but paler greyish nape; golden spanglmgon 
upperparts often confined to fore-mantle, upper scapulars and 
tertia Is, remainder of upperparts and wing-coverts spangled 
whitish or buff (Pacific and Golden have whole upperparts 
and wing-coverts more uniformly gold-sp~gled). . d 

VOICE Common call is a 'clu-ee', unl1ke Pacific (an 
Spotted Redshank) with more stress on first syllable, and 
second syllable sometimes barely audible, 'cluu(e)'. ~lso a 
trisyllabic'dlu-ee-uh •, second note higher and trembling. 

·~ 

' 
-
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(Northern) Lapwing Vane/Ius van ell us r(m)B2 I W1 
L 28 31 em, WS 67- 72 em. A common breeding bird of a 
variety of inla11d and coastal open country,. usually on arab.le 
fields, pastureland or seashore or lakeside meadows; m 
winter forms sometimes large fl ocks on farmland, marshes. 
Food worms and insects. Nest is lined scrape on ground. 

IDENTIFICATION Unmistakable black and 1rhite, pigeon
sized. stocky plover. Has unique long, thin, wispy crest, and 
at close ranae beautiful green and purple iridescence 011 dark 
uppetpans.ln flight, has ex traordinary strongly rounded 
wing-tip ("frying-pan wings·) and deliberate, Happy beats, 
wings alternately showing white below and da.rk ab~ve! so 
that the typically rather closely packed flocks give a distmc
tive 'flickering' effect even at great distance.- Adult summer: 
<J told by longer crest and solid black on foreneck and face; 
also. in fl ight, broader, rounder 'hand'. <;? has shorter crest, 
and black on foreneck is less extensive and speckled white, 
giving less smart head pattern; also narrower, more poin~ed 
'hand'. Adult winter: Chin and foreneck become white, 
and upper parts and coverts fringed with buff at tips, giving 
scaly pattern. - Juvenile: Crest stumpy: resembles adult 
wi nter. but pale fringes on upperparts, coverts and tertials 
complete (not confi11ed to tips) and finely scalloped or 
spotted. - 1st-winter: Told from adult winter by pattern of 
retained juvenile coverts and tertials, but difference lost 
quickly through wear of leather fringes. 

VOICE Highly vocal , and often heard at night. Flight-call 
when fully alarmed is a heartbreakingly shrill, breathy 
'pwaay-eech' or 'waay-ach'. Highly acrobatic rolling and 
tumbling display-flight of <J low over field in early spring 
accompanied by bubbling, wheezy'song' and (at close range) 
vibrant throbbing produced by beating wings; song goes 
'chae-widdlewip, i-wip i-wip ... cheee-o-wip'. 

Spur-winged Lapwing Vane/Ius spinosus 
L 25- 28 em. Scarce breeder in SE Europe; locally numerous 
til Middle East. Vagrant to W Europe. Frequents bare or 
sparsely vegetated open ground, usually near water. Food 
mainly insects. Nest is lined scrape on bare ground. 
~DENTIFICATION Slightly smaller than Lapwing, and a little 

slimmer and longer-legged. At all ages, distinctive large white 
cheek patch on otherwise black head and has black breast 

' .fl~mks and tail, black bill and dark grey legs. In flight at 
dtstance, best told from Sociable Lapwing by black second
m:ies. - Adult: Upperparts uniform pale brown.- Juvenile: 
Like adult, but basso me pale scaly feather fringes above (e.g. 
on forehead) and blac.k parts are tinged brownish-grey. 
, VOI~E, Vocal and nOisy. ~queaky sin~e or quickly repeated 
~(v)Ik , so.mewhat recalling Black-wmged Stilt . Song a se
nes of rapidly repeated high-pitched 'titi-terit'. 

Lapwing Spur-winged Lapwing 

Red-wattled Lapwing Vane/Ius indicus _ 
L 32- 35 em. Breeds across southern Asia: within treat•d 
region, found ~egularly on.ly on Tig_ris river around C'izre in 
SETurkey. Accidental outside hr~edmg area in \1iddle East. 

IDENTIFICATION Structure, actwns and general coloration 
as Spur-winged Lapwing, but somewhat larger. Has dian. 
nos tic combination of long yellmrish legs. bl~u·k throat m~d 
central breast but white flanks, (in flight) ll'hite tail crossed bl' 
even-width,fairly narr01.'' blat;k band, a~1d (at close range) n;d 
bill-base, /ores and orlntal nng. Juvenile separable by white 
forehead and chin, and white-mottled black throat patch. 

VOICE Strident, grating 'cree', 'erik' and other variations. 
repeated or extended into tern-like chattering. e.g. 'crce-crik 
cree-ki-koo-it cree-ki-koo-it...'. 

Sociable Lapwing Va11ellus gregarius V*• 
L 27- 30 em. Breeds on wide, dry steppes of Central Asia 
and SW Siberia, often rather far from water: winters in NE 
Africa, Syria, Iraq and India, sometimes also in S Israel 
(Negev). Scarce passage migrant in SE Europe and Middle 
East; vagrant elsewhere. usually appearing wi th Lapwings. 
which have similar habitat and food requirements. 

IDENTIFICATION Behaviour and structure as Lapwing, but 
slightly smaller and longer-legged. At all ages, unmistakable 
combination of bold white supercilium, blackish ll'gs, and 
three-coloured uppenving pattem (recalling Sabine s Gull). 
Recalls White-tailed Lapwing, but not so slender or long
legged and has prominent supercilium, black legs and black· 
banded tail. - Adult summer: Crown and eye-stripe black, 
breast pinkish grey-buff, belly black with deep chestnut rear 
part. - Adult winter: Breast paler, belly white. Juvenile: 
Diffusely streaked breast and prominent scaly pattern above. 
- I st -winter: Told by retained juvenile coverts and tertials. 

VOICE Utters single harsh 'kretch' or repeated, chattering 
'kretch-etch-etch .. .' in flight. 

White-tailed Lapwing Vane/Ius /eucurus V*** 
L 26-29 em. Breeds Central Asia W to Iraq, winters EAfrica 
and India. Scarce migrant SE Europe and Middle East; very 
rare vagrant to W Europe. Often seen at well-vegetated 
ponds, lush river edges, along canals and ditches with good 
cover, rather than on open mudflats. Behaviour often rather 
skulking, taking cover and being flushed rather close. 

IDENTIFICATION Slightly smaller than Spur-winged Lap
wing and with much more elegant shape and vel)' long legs. 
At all ages, rather uniformly pale grey-brown head and bo{~J' 
without prominent supercilium, and vetJ' long yel/ou· l~gs 
diagnostic, even before sight of striking flight pattern wtth 
all-white tail. Juvenile has obvious scaly pattern above. 

VOICE Migrants usually silent. 

Red-wattled Lapwing Sociable Lapwing 
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(Red) Knot Calidri.\ cwwllls PI ~1-2 
L 23 26 em. WS 47- 53 em. Breeds in high Arctic. Wmters 
on wide tidal fla t~ . locally in huge flocks; smaller numbers 
occasionally on freshwater pools near coasl. Conc~ntrated 
spring migration late May- early Jun largely unnoticed. 

IDENl'IFICATION Rather short-legged, plump wader. larger 
and stockier than Dunlin. Bill usually straight and ra1her 
1hic~ and y/wn (about same length as head). but some have 
surprising]) long and slightly decurv~d bill_. In fl_ight,_ has 
long-\\inged. short-bodied outline wtth thin whtte wmg
bar and pale gr~I ' (actually finely barred) mmp patch. In 
winter and juvenile plumages, best told by shape, general 
~rerness. pmminmtlight supercilium and rather short grey
flli-Krmllegs. (Also. cf. similar but very rare vagrant 9reat 
Knot, p. 412.) Adult summer: c:J averages m~re umfor~ 
and richer m{ous-orange belmr than 9. Adult wtnter: Plam 
grey above \~ith thin white fringes to scapulars, white super
cilium. grey-streaked breast. and grey bars and chevrons on 
lla n ks and underta i !-coverts. Juvenile: Like adu It winter at 
distance. but usually with orange-buff wash on unde1pam 
(occasionally so strong as to suggest adult summer) and 
breast and flanks more finely spotted and barred with grey; 
at close range,upperparts and especially wing-coverts neaizr 
pale~/i"iu~ed. with dar/.. subtermi11al crescents. 

VOICE Fli!!ht-call a short. nasal, rather soft ' whet-whet'. 
~ 

Sanderling Calidris alba PI W3 
L 18- 21 em. Breeds in high Arctic~ seen on passage and in 
winter in sometimes large flocks on sandy beaches, mudflats 
or pools near coast: rare inland. Feeds with dislinctil•e dash
ing rtuJJiillg action ahead of breaking wares, but also more 
methodically on calmer, shallow shorelines or grassy areas. 

IOENTIFICATION Dunlin-sized, but more compact. Could 
be confused with stints owing to lively action. especially lone 
bird away from typical shore habitat , but note larger size, 
Slolller bill, much broader black-bordered white u·ing-bar, and 
diagnostic lack of hind toe. In winter, appears strikingly 
pale among other shore waders and shows distinctive black
ish wing-bend (when this is not covered by breast-side 
leathers). - Adult summer: In spring, head and clear-cut 
~lad -spoiled breas!-bwul grey/rufous, and upperparts black
ISh and rufous with broad pale fringes; in summer, head, 
breast and upperparts become strongly rufous. - Adult 
win tcr: Generally plain, very pale grey above with blackish 
~~~ser coverts; \~ing-coverts and tertials diffusely white
!nnged. - Juvemle: General p_attern like juvenile stint, but 
whole plumage more contrastmgly black and white, mantle 
and scapulars more spangled or spoued with white (not neat 
scaly patte~n) and la~ks white mantle- and scapular-Vs. 

VOICE FIJght-callts an emphatic, slightly liquid 'plit'. 

Knot Sanderling 
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Purple Sandpiper Calidris marilima r(rrJB5/ P+Wl-i 

L 19_-22 em. WS 3 7 42 em. Breeds o_n coa~ts. rock) tundra 
and 111 marshes on barren mountamstdes up to sn01rlinc· in 
win te~ and on pas~age round on coastal rocks (look lor it. on 
ex tensive areas ol wave_-w~1~hed. seaweed-covered rocks). 
usually 111 flocks. often WIth I urnstones. occasionallv also at 
pools near coast: rare inland. Nest is scrape on bare ground 

IDENTIFICATION A little larger than Dunlin and \lith simi
lar bi II shape. bu t/(lll t'r bot(r and shoner legs girc distincti1e 
dumpr. rr~ther _shl([f/in~ look, and taill?llf!.isll, projecting 
beyond wmg-ttps. In w1nter, told by habitat and distinctive 
combination of shape, un({orm broH·n-gr~r head(nosuperci
lium). uppe1parts and breast. and nwstard~rellmr (or some
times pale reddish-brown) legs and bi/1-hase. Dark general 

u 

coloration contrasting with whitish belly. ·armpits· and 
rump-sides. and nw-rou-. poor(r marked ll'illg-bar distinctil'e 
in flight. Lone bird feeding in manner of other waders. in 
untypical habitat (e.g. muddy pool edge), can be tempo· 
rarily very confusing, especially juvenile in neat scaly plum
age. - Adult summer: Breast and flanks arc mottled blackish: 
mantle/ scapulars edged 1rhi1ish and n({ous. - Juvenile: Neat 
whitish fringes on scapulars and wings form slrong scu(r 
pattern; rusty on crown and mantle; actually ratber like a 
juvenile Dunlin, but legs and bill-base paler and iaillonger. 

VOICE Usual flight-calls sharp 'quit ' or ·quit-it'. Alarm is 
a loud, rapid laughing ·pehehehehehe .. .'. In display-fiights. 
utters Dunlin-like buzzing 'prruee-prruee-prruee-.. ." and 
hard twittering 'kewick-kewick-wick-wick-wick-.. .'. 

(Ruddy) Turnstone Arenaria inte1pres P / W3 
L 21- 24 em, WS 43-49cm. Breeds on mainly stony orrocky 
coasts and in treeless archipelagos; wary, keeping watch 
from top of shore or boulder. Winters in a variety of coastal 
habitats. Food highly varied; uses bill to turn over stones or 
seaweed to obtain prey beneath. Nests on ground. 

IDENTIFICATION Medium-sized. stocky wader with distinc
tive wedge-shaped, pointed bill, orange legs and pied wing 
pall ern . - Adult summer: o has extensive bright orange
brown on scapulars and wing-coverts, and clear black-and
white head pattern: ~ (and 1st-summer d') has less clear 
orange (often lacking on wing-coverts) and less smart h~ad 
pattern. - Adult winter: Distinctive pale-centred breast-stde 
patches; rather dark grey-brown above, often with some dull 
orange on scapulars; wing-coverts and tertia Is plain grey
brown or dif!use61 edged paler; legs bright orange. - Ju
venile: Like adult winter, but with neat ginger-brown or 
whitish fringes giving distinct sca(J'pallem above. 

VOICE flight-calls chuckling 'tuk-a-tuk-tuk' and sho~t. 
yelping'k(l)ew'. Both alarm and display-song an emphatJc. 
accelerating rattle, 'chuvee-chuvee-vitvitvitvitvitvit' · 

Purple Sandpiper Turnstone .. 6 \ 
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Dunlin Calidris alpina r(m)B4 I Pt W2 

L 17- 21 em, WS 32- 36 em. Breeds on low o~ hi?h ground, 
in wet short-grass or tundra habitats. The rcg10n_s common
est small wader on migration (in autumn: ads. tn late J_ul
Aug, juvs. in late Aug- Oct) and in winter, then found m a 
variety of marshy or coastal habttats, but most numerous on 
tidal fiats or on banks of seaweed on shallow shores. 

IDENTIFICATION Familiarity with different Dunlin plum
ages will provide yardstick against other species. It will a_lso 
help in initially picking ou~ oth~r spectes as >omet~mg 
dilferent'. - Just under Starhng-stzed wader wtth vanable 
bi ll length (sec Variation), the shortest and straightest _al
most stint -like, the longest and most decurved approachmg 
Curlew Sandpiper. - Adult summer: Black belly patch diag
nostic~ variable rufous on mant/elscapulars, becoming more 
obvious through wear: 6 brighter than ~, with contrasting 
pale grey nape (brownish on~). - Adult winter: Drab and 
rather featureless plumage is in itself rather distinctive, 
combining plain brownish-grey upperparts (fine whitish 
fringes, esp. on wing-coverts): rather clear-cut pale grey 
breast-band contrasting with white belly and finely streaked 
or clear white Banks; rather plain head with indistinct short 
supercilium; and usually fairly long decurved black bill (but 
beware long and short extremes). - Juvenile: Dark brown 
above, neatly fringed pale rufous or rich rufous, usually with 
white scapular- and mantle-Vs: pattern of underparts dis
tinctive. with neat breast-band of dilfuse streaks and band 
of rather bold blackish spots on belly-sides leaving broad, 
usua/(1· unmarked u•hire .ffank-band; whole head, nape and 
upper breast 1mshed ginger, without obvious supercilium: 
even at long range, therefore, shows distinctive combination 
of rather plain gingery head. spotted belly-sides and white 
flank-band. Note variability of belly-side spotting, from 
often very dense (easily confused with moulting adult sum
mer) to very rarely totally lacking. - Variation: Three sub
species occur within treated region, dilfering in average bill 
length and brightness of rufous on upperparts: arctica 
(Greenland; winters mainly W Africa) shortest-billed, least 
rufous; schinzii (Iceland, W Europe; winters mainly WAf
rica) _i nter_mediate bill length and rufousness; and alpina 
(~relic; wmters W Europe, Mediterranean) longest-billed, 
nchest rufous. Only extreme individuals safely identifiable; 
~~ average longer-billed than 66, so shortest-billed indi
viduals probably d arctica/ schinzii, and longest-billed 
probably~ alpina. 

VOICE F_light -call a buzzing or harshly rolling 'chrrreet'. 
Con~ersat10~al calls from flocks short, rippling'plip-ip-ip'. 
Jn dtsplay-fiight, utters ascending, strained 'rriiee-rriiee
rriie~-.. .', _w~i~~ ~~~~~ _i_n~_o .. a hard, descending, slightly 
slowmg tnll, rurruururururu-rii-ru-ru ru ru' . 

Dun lin Curlew Sandpiper 
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Curlew Sandpiper Calidrisferruginea PL 

L I ?- 21 Y2 em. ~reeds i~ arctic Siberia: wimcrs mainly in 
Afnca, scarcely m Mediterranean regwn. and rarelv w 
Eu rope. On passage, usually rather scarce, but much com
moner in some autumns; frequents marshes and coast often 
in mixed flocks with Dun li n. Food mainly invertebrates. 

IDENTIFICATION Slightly larger than Dunlin, but with 
/onger,finer-tipf!e~l and 1_nore l'l'enly decunwl bill; longer neck 
and_legs_ (esp. ttbwe) gtve more e/egalll ow line; white rump 
obviOus m fttght. Adult summer: o averages more uniform 
(less white-flecked) and brighter brick-red beloll' than ~ 
- Adult winter (rarely seen in Europe): Resembles Dunlin 
(esp. long-billed alpina) except for more elegant shape. 
paler-grey upperparts. prominent uhite .frJre-superci/iw11• 

and white rump.- Juvenile: Greyer than Dunlin. with 1111;

.form scaly pattem (lacking Vs), more prominem and ~rhiter 
supercilium, streaking on underparts COI(/ined to breast-sides. 
and usually obvious orange-bt!{f wash across breast. 

VOICE Flight-call a short trilling or jingling 'chiir rip' or 
'kiiriirip', a little like call of Temminck's Stint but lower
pitched and coarser. quite different from buzzing caU of 
Dun lin (but note that giggly conversational calls from flocks 
of feeding Dunlins can sound rather similar). 

Broad-billed Sandpiper Limicolafalcinel/us V** 

L 15- 18 em. Breeds in wettest parts of upland or taiga bogs: 
summer visitor (mostly late May- Aug). winters E Africa. S 
Asia on or near coasts. Scarce passage migrant anywhere in 
Europe but more common in Ethan W: in Britain & Ireland. 
2- 3 records annually. During migration seen resting both on 
inland marshes and on coasts. Nest is lined cup in tussock. 

IDENTIFICATION Easily overlooked as a young Dun lin, but 
is slightly smaller, enhanced by somewhat shorter legs, and 
usually slower feeding action giving more stocky and lurtive 
impression; bill Dunlin-like but rather long and straighter 
in profile, with subtle downll'ard kink onb' near tip; even at 
long range juveniles often picked out by size, slow move
ments, dark upperparts and white he/61; while in Europe, has 
boldly striped head pattern (obvious dark eye-stripe, strong 
pale supercilium, and thin pale lateral stripes on dark crown). 
- Adult summer: Distinctive combinat ion of hea\ily 
streaked flanks (often with arrowheads) and complete breast
band with dark uppetparts with thin white mantle- and 
scapular-Vs; in fresh plumage whitish fringes give frosted 
look, but when worn upperparts and breast become vet)! dark 
and Vs reduced or lacking. - Adult winter: Dunlin-l!l<e, but 
a hint of distinctive head pattern retained. - JuveDJie: Up
perparts like strongly marked Dunlin, but underpart pat
tern is very different, with well-marked, brown-wash~ 
breast-band streaked at sides, contrasting with a/1-w/ute 

Broad-billed Sandpiper 

---
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Temminck's Stint Calidris temminckii m85 I P5 

L 13Yz-l5 em. Breeds on bogs, marshes or river deltas in 
upland taiga or on tundra and fells; also in coastal habitats. 
Winters mainly Africa. On passage (most)~ May .and ~u~) 
frequents pools and marshes, lakesides or nvers; m Bntam 
& Ireland much less common than Little Stint, but just as 
likely to o~cur in spring as in autu?tn. Nest is I.ined scrape in 
open or in low vegetation, often wLIJow scrub, Ill damp area. 

IDENTIFICATION Same size as Little Stint, but slightly 
longer-bodied (tail projects slightly beyond wing-tips) and 
shorter-legged, with finer, slightb• deCL~I'I'ed bfll. Unobtru
sive, unlike Little Stint typically choosmg thmly vegetated 
rather than open sections of mudflats; also, usually feeds 
with distinctive creeping action on flexed legs and with slower 
pecking rate. Unlike Little Stint, flies off high on erratic 
course, continuously giving distinctil'e trilling call. Outer 
tail-feathers all white (grey on Little). Legs pale (yellowish, 
greenish or brownish). In winter and juvenile plumages 
re('(JI/s a miniature Common Sandpiper because of shape, 
rather plain brownish upperparts, and well-marked breast. 
Beware that winter Little Stint frequen tly misidentified as 
Temminck's, especially one with sleek plumage, thus looking 
slimmer and longer-bodied than usual, with mud-coated 
(thus pale-looking) legs, and in bright sun (when outer tail
feathers can look white in flight); Tcmminck's, however, has 
brownish upperparts (pale grey with dark feather centres on 
Little), rather plain brownish head (strong supercilium and 
whitish face on Little), clear-cut brownish breast (pale grey 
on Little) and shorter legs. - Adult summer: Variable 
number of black-centred. rufous-edged feathers on upper
parts. mainly among scapulars and on mantle, ar distance 
giving distinctive spotted effect. - Adult winter: Plain, dull 
grey-brown upperparts and breast contrasting with pure 
white underparts. - Juvenile: At close range, pale fringes and 
dark subterminal line on scapulars and wing-coverts; upper 
scapulars contrastingly dark-centred. 
~O ~CE Flight-call when flushed distinctive, a loud, dry 

tnlhng, us~a.lly repe~ted 'tirrr-tirr-tirr.. .'. ln display-flight, 
6 hovers giVIng contmuous cricket-like reel, 'tititititititi .. .'. 

Little Stint Ca/idris minuta P4 1 W5 
L l4-15Y2 em, WS 27-30 em. Breeds on tundra, usually 
near coast. On passage in W Europe, less common in spring 
than autumn (duet? more easterly route in spring), and in 
au tumn numbers highly variable depending on breeding 
succe~. ~requents muddy edges of pools, coastal Hats etc. , 
often m SIZable flocks, and often mixing with Dunlins. 

IDENTIFICATION. A small wader, about 2h length of Dunlin. 
The standa.rd stmt ?f .region; familiarity with all its plum
ages essential for pickmg out Temminck's or vagrant stints 

Temmhck's Sttnt 
b =---. ..-,..,....--.-, 

• 
\ 

\ 
\ 
l 
\ -· 

Little Stint 

. ' • 
\ 
\ 

\ 

\ 
l 

, _i 

" 

(p. 164, and below). Small size; ' runs around feet' of other 
s~1al.I ~aders, e.g. Dunlin ~ but even when alone small 
SIZe md1cated by usually qu1cker actions and pecking rate 
Fine-tipped, straight, short bill (shorter than shortest-billed 
Dunlin) gives distinctive spiky-billed look at distance; more 
extensive white on head and breast gives whiter front end than 
other small waders except Sanderling. Legs black, but look 
brownish against dark background, or pale when mud. 
coated. - Adult summer: Rusty-orange tones on head breast 
and upperparts variable (strongest on o), becoming more 
obvious during summer as whitish fringes of fresh plumage 
disappear. Split supercilium and yellowish mantle-V usually 
obvious. - Adult winter: Grey above, with dark feather 
centres giving mottled effect; grey breast-sides (or breast
band: then easily confused with Temminck's). - Juvenile: 
Blacldsh-centred upperpart feathers and wing-coverts with 
neat pale or rich rufous fringes and usually prominent 
mantle- and scapular-Vs; underparts white except for cluster 
of fine streaks over rusty wash at breast -sides; strong white 
split supercilium, and dark 'ridge' down centre of crown. 

VOICE Flight -call is single or repeated sharp, high-pitched 
'stit'. Song (in flight or from ground) a weak 'swee-swee
swee-swee-.. .', now and then relieved by silvery 'svirrr-r-r'. 

Long-toed Stint Calidris subminuta Vm 
L 14-15 Y2 em. Breeds in Siberia. Rare vagrant to Europe. 

IDENTIFICATION Like Least Sandpiper {pale legs, no pri
mary projection), but slightly larger, bill with usually ob
vious pale base to lower mandible, and longer neck and legs 
( esp. tibiae) giving general outline often recalling miniature 
Wood Sandpiper rather than stint; toes noticeably long, 
with middle toe slightly longer than tarsus (a little shorter 
on l east); toes project somewhat beyond tail in flight; fore
head often dark down to bill (supercilia usually join across 
forehead on Least); supercilia whiter and broader, often 
with split over eye; lores rather pale (usually darker on Least); 
and often rufous-tinged 'cap'.- Adult summer: Broad rufous 
fringes on uppe1parts and tertia/s. -Adult winter: Clear-cut 
dark centres to grey-brown scapulars. - Juvenile: At least 
median and lesser coverts fringed whitish, contrasting with 
rufous-fringed scapularsltertials Guv. Least has wing
coverts also fringed rufous, thus no contrast). 

VOICE Call a trilled 'chrip', like weak Pectoral Sandpiper. 

Least Sandpiper Calidris minutilla V** 
L 13-14Y2 em. N American species. Vagrant toW Europe, 
mostly Jun-Oct. Averages one annually Britain & Ireland. 

IDENTIFICATION Similar to Long-toed Stint, which see ~or 
differences. Told from other stints by pale (usually yellowish 
or greenish) legs (except otherwise dissimilarTemminck'~), 
and short or nonexistent primary projection; more extenslvf 
breast streaking (often complete breast-band), duller head 
pattern, and browner coloration jointly give Jess white, more 
drab general appearance. - Adult summer: Thin rufous 
fringes on upperparts and tertials, often lacking when worn. 
- Adult winter: Mousy grey-brown above, with diffuse dark 
feather centres giving scaly impression at distance. - ~uve
nile: Often bright rufous fringes on upperparts and wmgs, 
and has thin white mantle-and scapular-Vs. 

VOICE Call a soft, high-pitched, vibrant, rising 'trre-eep'. 
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Wood Sandpiper Tringa glareola mB5 I P4 
L 18112-21 em, WS 35 39 em. Breeds on bogs and marshes 
in taiga. On passage. frequents inland or ~oastal ma~sbes, 
shallow pools, often in large Hocks (except~ NW); wrnters 
mainly Africa. Nest is usually in dense vegetatiOn on ground. 

JOENTlACATION General shape similar to Redshank, b~t 1h 
smaller in s1ze and b11llength. Similar to Green Sandptper, 
differing m paler broll'n colour; larger pale markings on 
upperparts; longer legs; fine barring of ou~er tail; breast. and 
Hanks loosely streaked and barred, marktngs nor formmg a 
clear-cut breast-hand; light supercilium extends behind eye; 
and yellowish-green legs. Bobs rear body like Com~on 
Sandpiper \\hen agitated.ln flight, unlike Green Sandptper, 
shows pale undeming, whole of toes projecting beyond tail, 
and no strong black/white contrast. - Adult summer: Up
perparts coarsely and irregulary mottled whitish and b~fT. 
-Adult winter: Plumage greyer and breast rather plam. 
- Juvenile: Upperparts densely, neatly and strongly spotted 
buff-white. Breast finely streaked, not nearly uniform. 

VOICE Flight-call distinctive, a quick, high-pitched whis
tling 'chiff-if-if', all syllables on same note. Alarm is persist
ent sharp 'gip gip gip .. .'. Song (in display-flight) a rapid 
burst of fiuty, yodelling 'tii-liiUtiliilltiliilltililllti .. .'. 

Green Sandpiper Tringa ochropus m85 I P+W4 
L 20-24 em, WS 39-44 em. Breeds in waterlogged wooded 
areas, on bogs and marshes. Summer visitor (mostly Mar/ 
Apr-Aug); winters in S Europe and Africa. On passage, 
shows preference for ditches, pond edges, lakesides, etc., 
seldom open mudflats. Occurs singly or in small groups. Nest 
is in tree in old nest of other bird, usually thrush. 

IDENTIFICATION Size and structure as Wood Sandpiper but 
more robust, with slightly shorter legs. Typically sighted 
when Hushed unexpectedly from some unlikely ditch or 
puddle, flying off with distinctive calls, showing blackish 
wings (even below) and white rump, pattern like oversized 
House Martin; toes barely project beyond tail. Outer tail has 
just a few very broad, dense black bars, looking all dark. On 
ground, differs from Wood Sandpiper in much finer speck
ling and darker colour which make uppe1parts look uniform 
b[ackish~ dark b!·east clear-cut against white underparts; eye
rrng wh1te; wh1te supercilium does not extend beyond eye; 
and greenish-grey legs. - Adult winter: Breast and upper
parts almost uniform dark. - Juvenile: Upperparts neatly 
and finely sponed with buff-white (thus more like Wood). 

VOICE Fhght-call a clear, ringing whistle 'tlueet-wit-wit' 
first note with rising inflection, the next tw~ higher-pitched: 
J\)arm-call a cupping 'tlip-tlip-tlip-.. .'. Song (in display
flight) .more complex ~ban Wood Sandpiper's, a rapid, 
rhythffilcal phrase,'tluUI-tiii tluui-tiii tluui-tiii tluui-tiii .. .'. 

Green Sandpiper 

Common Sandpiper A ctilis hypo/eucos m83; P4 /Ws 
L 18- 20Y2 em, WS 32- 35 em. Breeds near water in forested 
areas, prefe~ring ~ton~ or gravelly shores, most common at 
lakes and .r~vers m ta1ga, also at coasts, in archipelagos. 
Summe_r v1s1tor (mostly.Apr/Ma~-Aug), winters in Africa. 
rarely m S Europe. M1grates srngly or in smaU partirs 
frequently by night, when revealed by its calls. Nest is placed 
in vegetation, usually in forest, close to water. 
IDENTIA~ATION Told by behaviour and shape long before 

plumage 1s seen: a medtum-smaU wader with horizontal 
semi-crouched carriage, short-necked, long-tailed rathe; 
short-legged, which habitually bobs rear body, ~pocially 
after every quick movement or on landing (the other sand· 
pipers on this page share this habit, but in less exaggerated 
form). Flight action highly distinctive, withj/ightpathclose 
over water and quick bursts of shallow, pulsating beats inter
rupted by fleeting glides on stiffly down-bowed wings. Brow11 

above, with distinctive white divide between carpal area and 
clear-cut breast-side patch; legs greenish, brownish or dull 
yellowish-grey. - Adult: Plainer than juvenile, especially in 
winter. - Juvenile: More obvious barring above, wing
coverts and tertia Is finely tipped and edged pale buff. 

VOICE Vocal. Flight-call a rapid series of clear, high· 
pitched whistling notes falling in pitch slightly, 'swee-swee
swee-swee-swi.ii.i ', often heard on dark August nights. Alarm· 
call is a drawn-out whistling note, 'heeeep'. Song, in pulsating 
song-flight, is rhythmic repetition of finely twittering 
phrase, 'swididii-d ide-swididii-dide-swididii-dide-.. .'. 

Terek Sandpiper X en us cinereus V** 
L 22- 25 em. Breeds in lowland boreal taiga zone by rivers 
and oligotrophic lakes; also in harbours or at sawmill fac
tories with floating logs. Winters inAfrica,AsiaandArabia. 
On passage, seen mainly on coastal mudflats and pools, rare 
in W Europe. Nest is lined scrape in short vegetation. 

IDENTIFICATION Shape rather like large Common Sand· 
piper, but with very long upcurved bill. Occasionally w~gs 
rear body, and habitually picks insects from surface w1th 
quick, dashing actions. In flight, broad white trailing edgt to 
wing recalling Redshank's, but narrower and less contra.st
ing; rump and tail grey. Upperparts and breast pale grey,.WJtb 
dark carpal area and (on adult summer only) promment 
irregular dark stripes on upper scapu/ars. Bill black (adult 
summer) or with dull yellow or orange base; short legs dull 
or bright )'ellow, or (on adult) often orange. . . 

VOICE Flight-call a rapid series of 2- 5 short, whlStJ!ng 
notes, a high-pitched ringing 'viiviivii', at times recalling 
Whimbrel, though softer. Song a repetition of a usually 
trisyllabic unit, e.g. 'ka klee-rreee, ka klee-rreee, ka klee
rreee, .. .', somewhat recalling song of Stone Curlew. 

Common Sandpiper Terek Sandpiper 
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(Common) Redshank Tringa totanus r(m)B3 I Pt W2 

L 2-t- 27 em. \\'S -l7-53 em. Breeds on inland and coast~) 
marshe . wet meadows and moorland. On passage and m 
winter. -ingl) or in flocks main~y on or near coast: less com
monh far inland. Wary and notsy. >-Jests on ground .. 

IDEr~TlFICATIDN Commonest medium-sized wader m most 
of region. Red legs and bill-base (shared on~y ~y Spot.ted 
Redshank. but beware that some Ruffs can be s1mdar. havmg 
orange-red leo and bill-base). In all plumages, brownish 
abov~. with t~eaked breast and flanks. and whitish eye-ring 
and fore- upercilium. ln flight. pointed white rump and 
diallno tic 1rhiTe hind-wing obrious. - Adult ummer: Up
perpans and underparts with irregular. coarse dark 
marking :often.'' hit ish eye-ring only prominent feature on 
head. - Adult winter: Rather plain gr~r-br01m a bore and on 
breasT: flanks and undertail-corerts on~r sparse~1 · barred or 
sTreaked. - Ju venile: Feather fringes on upperparts neal~r 
1101ched 11'ith bu[(; neck and breast distinctly streaked: flanks 
and belly fi nely hut erm~r paflemed: legs yellow-orange (less 
red than adult ). 

VOICE Call a distinctire, musical'teu 'or melancholy. down
slurred 'teu-hu ·or ·teu-huhu'. Alarm-call a persistent 'kyip
k') ip-k) ip .. .'. Song (often in flight ) a loud. musical ' tUI-tiil
ttil-t til-t u liiu-t uliiu-ruliiu-.. : and 'leeo-leeo-leeo-.. .'. 

Spotted Redshank Tringa e1:rthropus Pt W4 
L 29- 33 em. Breeds in open, arctic taiga near bogs and 
marshes. and on tundra. On passage. singly or (mainly in 
spring) in small groups. on inland and coastal marshes. 
lagoons. less commonly on coasts:¥>~ moveS as early as Jun. 

IDENTIFICATION Like Redshank. but outline slimmer and 
more elegant. with slightly longer legs and1longer.finer bill 
which has disTincTi1·e h111 ,.e,:r subTle dmrmrard droop near tip~ 
also. red on bill I'I'STricTed To base of l01rer mandible (not whole 
bill-base as Redshank): winter and jurenile plumages show 
much more dear-c111 uhiTefore-supercilium. When feeding, 
typically wades more deeply than Redshank, often swims 
and upends. Flight dashingly fast and direct; wings plain. 
with ll'hile mmp exTending inThin 'slit '.farup hack. - Adult 
summer: d all black (with fine white speckling above); legs 
blackjsh. ~ similar. but with extensive white Reeking on ~ 
flanks. b~lly. undenail-eoverts. -Adult winter: Pale grey 
abore. w1th clear whiTe underparTS and whitish head/neck 
(Redshank o?viously browner above and on breast); legs 
red. - Ju~emle: Underparts raTher 1111({orm~J' barred Oacks 
Redshar~k s breast-band): feather edges on greater coverts 
and tert1als more finely barred than adult winter. Leas red. 

VOICE Call is very distinctive, quick, emphatic, di~llabic 
wbi~tle.'ch_u-it !'. Song (in flight) is a rhythmic.' grinding' or 
rolhng wlustle, ·crrrueee-a crrrueee-a crrrueee-a .. .'. 

Redshank 
\ 

\ 
\ 

(Common) Greenshank Tringa nebularia r+mB4 1 p3 
L 30-34 em. WS S?-62 em. Breeds mainly on dry ground in 
northern mature pme forests near bogs and water. On mig:ra. 
tion to Afri~. usually travels alone or in small. loose pa;ties 
only. Food msects and worms. but a rery agile bird and also 
habitually dashes after small fish in shallow water. 

IDENTIFICATION Slightly larger and more heavily built than 
Redshank, with slightly longer and hroader-hased bill with 
slight or disTincT upcune: bill-base and legs .!(1'~1' or greenish
gr~l ' . At distance. adult winter and juvenile look grey above 
with whi1ish head/neck. ln fast and powerful flight. win~ 
dark. with whiTe mmp e.r:rending in poiwup b(/(L and w~1 
pale tail. - Adult summer: Variable number of scapula~ 
dark-cent red. contrasting with othen\ i.e brownish-my 
upperparts; head. breast and flanks coar ely streaked ~and 
barred. - Adult winter: Rather pale gn:r a bore with fine scaly 
patternJormeck and cenTre~{ breasrll'hile. - Juvenile: Fairly 
dark gr~l'-brown abo1·e. with neat pale fringes giving rathe.r 
sn·iped pattern; breasT neat~r and un({om1~r sTreaked. 

VOICE Vocal. Call is a powerful. trisyllabic whistling 
'tyew-tyew-tyew·. all on one pitch Uuv. often with shrill 
voice) . Alarm a persistent 'kyu!'. Song (in flight. high up)~ 
sustained grinding 'clu-wee clu-wee clu-wee clu-wee .. :. 

Marsh Sandpiper Tringa sragnarilis Vu 
L 22- 25 em. Breeds in grassy lowland marshes. including on 
steppe. or on open taiga bogs. Y1igrates through E Europ~ 
to wi nter in Africa and S Middle East (also in India). usu
ally resting at inland marshes. ponds and mudnats. 

IDENTIFICATION Size between 'vVood Sandpiper and Red
shank, but long. sTraighT (rery subtly upturned on some). 
needle~{ine hill. slim body and neck. and re1:r long. mther 
spind~l' legs (esp. long tibiae) give extreme slenderness and 
elegance unlike any other ·n-inga. at times eren reminiscent of 
Black-winged Stilt. ln flight. dark wings, lmrg ll'hite 'slir '11p 
back (extending almost to nape!). and long leg pr~jrct!on 
beyond tail-tip. Diffusely white supercilium and feathenng 
around base of bill prominent in all plumages. Legs dull 
yellowish (rarely orange on ad. summer) or greenish-grey. 
- Adult summer: Brown-grey above, prominenT~\' spolleda!ul 
barred black. - Adult winter: Grey above. white below. ~vllh, 
whitish head/neck, giving impression of small. ·ctehcate 
Greenshank. - Juvenile: Upperparts dark with neat pale 
feather fringes and finely notched greater corerts and tcr
tials, rather like juv. Greenshank but whiter centre of brea~t. 

VOICE Flight-call 'kyew', with diphthong. or ·kyu-kyu
kyu', like Greenshank but quicker and higher-pitched. Song 
a melodious, rhythmic 'tu-lee-a tu-lee-a tu-lee-a .. .'. recall
ina Redshank but more drawling and woefu l in tone. and c , 
rapid twittering series: chip! chip! chip-ipepcpepepepepep · 

Greenshank Marsh Sandp1per 

---
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Black-taiJed Godwit Limosa limosa ~mlB5 I P-'-W4 
L37--42 em (incl. bill 8- 1 1), WS 63- 74 em. Breeds on 
extensive wet meadows. grassy marshes. boggy moorland. 
On passage and in winter. frequents ma!nly estuaries. sail
ings. coastal mudOats and lagoons; also mland marshes . . 

IDENTIFICATION About the size of Whimbrel. but outline 
slimmer. When plumage differences not discernible: told 
from Bar-tailed Godwit on ground by longer tibiae, shghtly 
longer and srraighter hill (straight o~ very slight~)' upcurve~. 
more ob,ioush cuned on Bar-tailed). UnmiStakable m 
lb!!:bt: broad 11·irite wing-bar. black rail-band. square white 
m7np. and equally long projection of bill/head and tai~le~ 
at each end of bod) gi,·ing distinctire elongated loo/... Bill m 
summer 'ellowish or oran!!e-flesh with dark tip. pink-based . ~ 

in winter.-Adult summer: o acquires much more extensire 
and brighter orange-rufous ummer plumage than ~: bel(r 
md undmail-corerr!lwhitish. and flanks barred (ad. summer 
d Bar-tailed entire!)· darker rufous below). -Adul t winter: 
Plain brown-gre~ breast and upperparts (Bar-tailed streak
ed 1. Ju,·enile: Seck and breusr rinued cinnamon-br~ff (of 
rariable strength): wing-corms pale-fringed with black sub
Tenninal spots (Bar-tailed more streaked pattern).- Van
arion: Icelandic birds (ssp. islandica) have shorter bill and 
lt>gS. and deeper rufous summer plumage below extending 
further down on the breast. than in rest of Europe (limosa). 

VOICE Flight-call a quick. reed): slightly nasal'vi-vi-re!· 
and a lapwing-l ike ·,·iUib-it". \ois) when breeding: song 
(pan!~ in complex display-flight) opens \\·ith nasal, drawl
ing ·kehi-e-in kehi-e-in kebi-e-itt .. .'. turning into rapid. 
rbnhmic ·wedd\-whit-o ''eddv-nhit-o ,,·eddy-whit-o .. .'. . . . . 

Bar-tailed Godwit Limosa lapponica P 1 W3 
l33-Hcm (incl. bill 7-11 ). WS 6L72 em. Breeds on open 
IUndra and taiga bogs. ~tigrates (late May and late Jui-Aug) 
mainJ~ along coasts and over sea to and from winter grounds 
in \\-Europe and W Africa. Large flocks on some tidal flats. 

IDENTIACATION About equal in size tO Black-tailed God
\\ it. from which told by shomr legs (esp. tibiae) and slightly 
shoner. usuaJiy clear(r upmrred bill (beware that bill is 
longer on~ than on 6 and hence more like Black-tailed). 
The rwo godwits best told by plumage: barred tail; white 
rump extending in poimup back (as on Curlew): plain winos 
lacking wing-bar. l eg projection shorter than on Black
tailed. Bill dark with pink base. - Adult summer: o has 
~rhole underparTs dark rufous (darker than Black-tailed). 
wh~reas much paler underparts of~ {off-white.washed pale 
apncot) usually enrire~r lack n~{ous, and breast is streaked. 
Bill black with a ~ittle pale a.t base. - Adult winter: Upper
pans pale browmsh-grey, wtth dark feather centres oivina 
srreaked ~ffm (Black-tailed plain); off-white below w~hou~ 
Black· tat led Godwit Bar· tailed Godwit 

b 

• 

\ 

' • 

' 

\ 

' ' -· 

buff; fa~ntly ~treaked on. breashidb on h. Bill pink-based. 
- Ju, emle: L1ke aduh " Inter but darker abo1e. with IIM/r 

buff-spoued ed~es to scupu!Jn .md I most ob1 ious1 tmia/5· 
breast all ~tr~ed: buff ''ash on fore:.nt-tklbre~t tcf ad. Q).· 

VOICE Call ~ nasal ·ce" ee-cewee (sharper than Knou 
Song (in displa~ - ftig.ht1 i-. persiqem. nasal ·kuwe-ku11e: 
kuwe-.. .'. often preceded b~ 't-ri~~ of rapid ·wit I\ it wet". 

(Eurasian) Curlew Sum, niu\ urquuttJ , ..., B2 p.~.w2 
L 48- 57 em Cincl. bill 9 l ~ t. WS -9- 1(16 em. Breeds in 
taiga on open bog.s or arable ncld~ Jlong ri, crs. on 1ridc 
coastal (usuaJJ~ " ell meado'' s. " idl' PJ\!Ures. arable plaini 
"'ith patches of '' et mea do'"· moorland. t'lc. On passa!!e 
(most!) Apr and Jun-St>p l and in" imtr. usual l~ in ftock)~n 
coasts or pa-ture. Often'' ar~ during br~cdi ng . 

IDENTIFICATION L11rgdl •.. d. r. iih llllllli)/tlA!Ihle rm 
long. em1~1 dmm,d hill 1 Iong e-~ ~ on ; . 'honer on -3 and 
ju\'.). Easil~ confused on!~ '' ith usuJII~ l t:~ common \\"him
brei. Uniformh treaked and barred llfc\ -br011 n. '' ith no . - . 
outstanding plumage ieaturts. Flight r Jthcr slow. guiJ-Iike. 
~ote poimed whif, rump and darhl'r outer primaries. 

VOICE Call a fa r-carniiH!. r i~imr. ftutr. melancholrwhist· . - - . . 
le. ·cour-HL on migration ollcn J ·cul'-cue-cew·. :\!arm a 
fierce·\i-Yi -\u~ · . Son!! IJn nizhl \lith ;himin!! win!!S. - - ...... "" 
then de rending glide I starts li iil1 dra11 ling notes. merg· 
ing intO distincti1e rh~ thmic. rippling trill. ·oo-ot. oo-ot 
oo-eet trru-ee trrru-eel trrrru-eel irrrru-eel trrru-uhr. 

Whimbrel Sum,'niu.\ phJ,·uplf.\ 1'Ba' P4 
L37 -t:cm tincl.bill6 91 .\\·s - ·, cm.Breed)ontai!!a 

~ 

bogs. on mountainside~ ahorc trrt'-Jimit !e.g. cranbcrr) 
scrub). tundra. On passagE> I moqJ~ lat(· Apr \ lay and lui
Aug) een sing!~ or in small p:mie~: irequcnt5 mainly pas
ture and coast : wimers on :\ fri('Jn coa~t~. rar~h in Europe. 

IDENTIFICATION Like Cu rle1\ but sli£hth smuller. and bas 
proportionate!~ some1\ hat _,/wntt Nli (beware ju1. Curle11. 
especially o. also with rather short bill 1. d.u-k crc11rn-sides 
and rather dark ere-sTrip<' giring ,llrong supt'rdfium and 
(when viewed head-on! neat lii!.lll m,•diun croH·n-sTriw lbe· 
ware faint cro'' n-stripe often shown b~ Curlew. too). Wing
bears faster. and underwing: looks on :J.wrage slightly darker 
than Curle1J/s (' ' ing-cowrt~ are more patterned). - Vari· 
ation: American birds (ssp. hudsonicu~ : possibl) a separate 
species), rarely recorded in W Europe. lack while rump. 

VOICE Call a loud. fast. rippling whistle. · p Upiip)'p~pli· 
pupiL all on same note. 1aguely recallingc Cuckoo or L1ttle 
Grebe. Alarm at breeding site sin1ilar to call but longer and 
not so even-pitched. So~g begins like Curlew·s but breaks 
into bubbling. long-drawn-out. straight trill. lacking Cw· 

'-' - . 
le•r s pulsaring rhythm. and has more woeful nng. 

Curlew 
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(Eurasian) Woodcock Scolopax rusricola r(m)B~-4 I ~3 
L 33- 38 em (incl. bill 6-8), WS 55- 65 em. Bree?s m moist 
woodland (deciduous or mixed), interspersed With glades, 
rides or fields, witb wet soiL shade and at least s~me und~r
orowth. On passage and in winter. also somettmes d~Ier 
~crub or bushy terrain: usually solitary. Crepuscular habits; 
rarely active in daytime unless acc~d.entally flushe~. ~est 
chance of seeing Woodcock is dusk ViSit to panoramic view
point in known breeding area: especially. Apr-~un when 
'rod ing' o patrols large area m level. ~1rect fl1ght over 
treetops. Nest is lined cup in sparse cover 111 shaded wood. 

IDENTIFICATION Pigeon-sized, thick-bodied 'snipe of the 
woods'. lf flushed from day roost , flies otT with whirring, 
rather loud will!! noise. twisting through trees, showing 
much rustr-brvu;l on mmp and tail. In roding flight , note 
unmistakable ./(If-bodied, long-billed silhouette with stiff, 
(fickerino action (actually rapidly doubled wingbeats) of 
·broad, bfu111-ended wings, slightly tail-heavy carriage and 
with bill pointing obliquely down. All plumages similar. 

VOICE Roding o repeatedly gives 3-4 grunted or growling 
notes followed by high-pitched, short explosive sound, 'wart 
wart wart-wan pissp!': moderately flu-carrying (300 m). 
When encountering rival in air. close pursuit accompanied 
by frenetic 'plip-plip pissp psi-plip .. .'. etc. 

Great Snipe Gallinago media V** 
l 76- 30 em (incl. bill6- 7). WS 43- 50 em. Breeds on open 
wet meadows i.JJ lowland or (inN Europe) on mountainside, 
where oo meet on traditional leks. On passage frequents wet 
meadows. lush pastures and drier fields. Scarce; only a va
grant to British Isles (oil en Sep- Oct). Winters in Africa. 

IDENTIFICATION Slightly larger. stockier and shorter-billed 
than Snipe. with flight steadier and not so high or lengthy, 
but beware slow-flying (tired or injured) and thus large
looking Snipe. Flushes (at c. 5 m) with audible ll'ing sound: 
on upperwing. best clues are ll'hite-bordered. dark midwing
panel on greater coverts and while-tipped prim(/1:1'-coverts (not 
white trailing edge as on Snipe): unde1parts and undeming 
marse~r barred (not extensive white belly and striped under
":it~g a~ on Snipe): and much white on ower taiiJeathers (not 
vtstb.le m normal tlight: best looked for when tail spread on 
l~ndmg or. take-oft). On ground. ll'hite tips form obvious 
lmes on 1r111g-corerrs. and unde1parts whoffr barred (only 
s~ig~Hly .less c.omplete on centre of belly).· All plumages 
sumlar: JUvenile has less white on tail than adult. 

VOICE Quiet: grutT croak occasionally given when flushed. 
Song from oo gathered at display'arena' lasts 4- 6 sec. in 
thr~e 1~1er~ing parts: rapid rising then falling twittering 
('btb.blmg ): accelerating clicking (like bouncing table
tenmsball): then whining 'whizzing' (audible c. 300m}. 

Woodcock Great Snipe 

(Common) Snipe Gal/inago gallinago r(rnlB3 i P-w2 
L 23-28 em (incl. hill c. 7). WS 39 45 em. Breeds in 
ma~shes, bogs and dan~p m~adows ll'tth short. dense re~.r· 
tat10n; on ~assag~ and 1n wmter, also small muddy pmcl;c\. 
pool margtns. d1tches. seashores, pastures, etc .. often in 
small groups. Nest usually well concealed in veuetation. 

IDENTIFICATION Medium-sized wader: prclc~s cm·cr. but 
whe~1 seen in open shO\:s distinctil'e combination of dispw. 
port1011ate~l' long. sfr(//ght /nil. rather dHmJ~r shape, slwn· 
legged, crouching postllr('. and srriped head and hodr. \VIIen 
flushed (usually with.in 10 15 Ill). ::ig:agsj;r~r. gi~· ing dis· 
tincti vee all and showmg th i 11 ''"'it I' t mi li11g erlgeto 11 in~. th~n 
towers quick~r on nristing cour.1e. Plumage h<hica\ly brown. 
with boldly striped head and upperparts. Flanks barred 
dark, bel~r white (which from some angles is difficult to see. 
falsely 'signalling" Great Snipe). All pltnnag~s similar. 

VOICE Flight -call on take-oil' is abrupt. scraping 'catcl{ 
(like a rubber boot being pulled out ol' soli mud): tends to be 
disyllabic. · ca-atch ~ ' (I ike a nm tllcd sneeze). Vocal son(( 
(from post or other perch) ol'ten long-~ustained 'chip-pr~· 
chip-per chip-per. . .': but as main display ha'i distinclil\' 
'drumming ·sound. a throbbing. blea 1 ing 'hiihlihlihiibiihii· 
hiihiihii. . .', produced b) air 1ibrating through ~prcad onter 
tail-feathers in intermi t ten t short. sleep dire~ during 1\itlc· 
circling display-flight. most!) at dusk. 

Jack Snipe Lymnonyplcs mini11111s P! W!-3 
118- 20 em (incl. bill4). \\"S 3~ -~6 em. Br~eds in extensi1c 
waterlogged bogs in N Europe. On passage (mostly Apr 
early May and Sep Oct ) and in" inter. muddy pool margins 
etc. Uncommon or local. but probably owrlookcd owing to 
skulking habits in often inaccessible patches. 

IDENTIFICATION About 2/.: size of Snipe. 1rith 11/ll!'h s{Wr!!'i' 

bill (about I Y2 times length of head: Snipe·s bill a1least t\\icc 
head length). but which is proponionately deeper-based. 
Skulking: flushes on~r 1r/ien ttlmosl 1roddm on. flies up 
silem~r. showing more rounded 1ring-1ips. poimcd wil and 
less erratic flight than Snipe. usuul(r Iandin'!, IIO!{i1r (/lftlr. 
When seen on ground. head shmrs strong pattern. 11ithspli1 
supercilium. dark cresce/11 hdon· crt'. ahra}S strongdark 
!oral patch. and lar/..s mcditill crm,n-.wipr: hn'tl:'l and#a11b 
strongly streaked (not barred): bold ycllvni'ih htiCA-striJ~!'\: 
green sheen on mantle and scapulars: and unique. ottcn 
prolonged bouncing action 11 hen feeding. as if whole body 
on springs ('sewing machine'). All plumages similar. 

VOICE Rarely. gives quiet. harsh · g<lldl · 11 hen flushed. In 
long, fast, shallow descent during dispht} -tligl~t. hollow 
'ogogok-ogogok-ogogok-.. .'. like distant cant~nng . horsc. 
lasting c. 8 sec .. followed by a series of mutl1ed.l11gh-p•tchcd, 
fizzing notes: sound distinctire. but bard to locate. 

Snipe Jack Snipe 

' 
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Red Phalarope (Grey Phalarope) 
Phalaropus fulicarius P4-5 

L 20 22 em. WS 36--41 em. Breeds in Arctic on mainly 
coastal wet tundra. sometimes in drier area, but always near 
fresh or brackish water. Winters in Atlantic off S and W 
Africa. via migration routes well out in N Atlantic. In W 
Europe. very rare in late spring; more re~ular.Sep-Oct ( esp. 
W coast Britain &Ireland). when gales bnng smgles or small 
groups (at times large numbers) close inshore, or odd birds 
to coastal pools. Nest in tussock near shallow water. Com
mon sex roles reversed; more attractively plumaged ~~ 
gather in Hocks to compete for dd. which tend eggs/young. 

IDENTIACATION Dunlin-sized. usually very tame wader. 
Outside breeding areas. in black, pale grey and white plum
age, often seen swimming (when shape and colour recall 
miniature Little Gull) or in Hight over sea. when could be 
overlooked as Sanderling (but white wing-bar pronounced 
onlr 011 the 'arm·. thinner on primaries. dark 'mask' often 
discernible at long range, and looks distinctly strong
chested) until it plops down and swims; also, flying parties 
over sea usually looser. not so cohesive as Sanderling (and 
other Calidris). When swimming, pecks quickly all around 
for food on surface. In all plumages, told from Red-necked 
by sllghtl1 thicker and (when viewed head-on)flattened bill; 
identification difficult at djstance if bill shape not discern
ible. especiaUy if in moult (e.g. juvenile to I st-winter), when 
plumage differences obscured. Adult summer: Rarely seen 
away from breeding areas; unmistakable. d has underparts 
often white-flecked and slightly less bright, and head pat
tern less clear-cut than~. Bill yellow with dark tip. In flight, 
distinctive contrast between dark body and white undenving
COI'erts. Adult winter: Almost plain pale blue-grey upper
parts and wings (Red-necked has whitish mantle-V and 
scapular fringes); dark-bordered whitecrown (ad. Red-necked 
white crown, juv. solidly black); bill dark, usually with hint 
of yelloll'-broll'n base. - Juvenile: Resembles juvenile Red
necked Phalarope, but ocltre-yellow mantle-V thinner and 
scapular-V usually lacking, and rather quicldy acquires its 
first pale grey 1st-winter scapulars Uuv. Red-necked moults 
somewhat later). Has light apricot-buff wash on neck/ breast 
(more pink~sh-tinged grey at first on Red-necked). 

VOICE Fhght-call sharp, high-pitched. metallic 'pit' (can 
r~call Coot): Song (by 9 in slow-winged, circling display
fltgbt) ~umng, far-carrying 'brrreep', vaguely recalling 
Broad-btlled Sandpiper. Excited 'bip bip bip .. .' on water. 

Red-necked Phalarope Phalaropus lobatus mB5 1 P4 
L 17-19 em, WS 30- 34 em. Breeds on wet marshes and 
pools and osier delta lands on mountainsides above tree limit 
or on tundra: extends farther inland and to higher altitude 

Red Phalarope 

I 

than Red Phalarope. Migrates in late Jui- Aug/13rly Sep 
(earlier t~an R~d), m~y non-stop towards SE ~Eu. 
rope to wmter m Arab tan Sea, where it leads pelagic life far 
~rom land. Scarce on autumn passage, feeding at coasts, 
10 la~d mars~es and pools. In W Europe rare in spring, too. 
~u t m N Balttc an.d further ~ast may occur in very large Hocks 
10 late May. Nest rn vegetation near water. Sex roles reversed 
as with Red Phalarope. 

IDENTIFICATION General size, shape and behaviour much as 
d~scribed for Red, but a little ~mal/er and daintier, with 
slightly shorter body (Jess gull-ltke when swimming) and 
bill very thin (not laterally flattened) and always all blatk. 
- Adult summer: Crown, cheeks, back of neck, breast-sides 
and. mantle lead-grey, throat and small spot abol'e eye M1ritt. 
Vanable amount of red or rufous-ochre on sides of neck 
neater and more intense on ~, less colourful and witb 1~ 
clear-cut pattern on d. - Adult winter (rarely seen in Eu· 
rope): Medium grey above, with distinct whitish mantle-V I· 
and scapularfringes (Red Phalarope paler and almost plain). ,. 
- Juvenile: Unlike Red Phalarope, has prominent ochrous· 
buff (or whitish when faded) Vs above on both mantle and 
scapulars, a solid dark cap, and a faint pinkish-grey hue on 
neck/breast -sides (which, however, quickly fades to white). 

VOICE Common call is a short, nasal and slightly throa~ 
'chep' or longer (almost disyllabic) 'cherre'. The throaty call, 
and sharper variants, 'chik', are used in chorus in display. 

VAGRANT WADERS 
Most of the waders on the following pages are vagrants to 
Europe from N America and Asia (as are a few species on 
pp. 138- 139, 144- 145 and 152- 153). Accordingly, tbey 
are unlikely to be seen, and will therefore require careful 
observation and full description before they can be reported, 
confirmed, and details published. Some vagrantsareuom~
takable, but most are similar to regular European species, 
and identification requires much caution and thorough fam· 
iliarity with commoner counterparts. Read the general 
advice on wader identification on pp. 132- 133, too. 

Wilson's Phalarope Phalaropus tricolor V** 
L22- 24 em. Breeds inN America. Vagrant to Europe.~few 
records annually in Britain & Ireland, mostly lst-wmtcr 
birds in Aug-Oct, seen at coastal pools, marshes. 

IDENTIFICATION Slightly larger than the other phalaropes. 
and oddly proportioned, with longer neck, longer, 11etdl~· 
fine bill, and longer legs. Swims, but also commono' "·a/ks~n 
shallow water or on muddy edges, snapping at insects lD 
stealthy, crouched posture, rear end pointing up, breqsta/most 
touching ground, or pecks with distinctive rocking-horse 
action as if whole body on pivot. Legs black on adult sum· 
mer, otherwise yellow. In flight, plain wings and squar~ 
white rump; toes project beyond tail. - ~dull s~er. 
Unmistakable;~ brighter than d. - Adult wmte~: Unifo~ 
very pale grey upperparts and wing-covert~, white ~!OW: 
looks strikingly white at distance; long whtte supercili~: 
diffuse greyish stripe on side of neck; lacks dark headma. 
ings. - Juvemle/lst-winter: Commonest pl~rnage .seen.~ 
Europe: as adult winter, but brown, pale-fnnged .JUveDl 
wing-coverts/tertials and often some scapulars retamed. 

VOICE Flight-call a short, nasal 'vit'. 

j 
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Baird's Sandpiper Cafidris bairdii V* 
L 14 17 em. Breeds in N America, NE Si.beria. Vagrant to 
Europe. Often on dry or short-grass terr~m but also beach-
es, especially with banks of storm-depos1ted s~awee.d . . 

IDENTIFICATION Slight ly smaller than Dunltn, With deh
cate build like a stint. Unusual 'flattened oval' shape to body 
when viewed from in front or behind. Wing-tips project be
roml tail, and long-bodied, short-legged outline .often even 
·more striking than on Whi te-.rumped San~p1per, from 
which it differs in all plumages 111 lack of ll'lute rump, less 
prominent supercilium, finer-based bill with stmighter cul
men. and all-black bill. Adult summer: Grey-buff upper
parts with variable amount of dark ~eather centres; buffy 
tm.lh across breast, streaked bron•n at stdes. Beware of San
derling in confusing, somewhat similar transitional pl~m
ages (Sanderling has chunky build. longer legs, stouter ~ill). 

Adult winter: As adult summer. but upperparts plamer 
grey-brown with pale feather fringes. - Juvenile: General 
coloration on head and breast usuai~J' strikingly buff; upper
parts a shade greyer. with broad whitish tips forming a 
uniform scalr pattem (similar to juv. Curlew Sandpiper), 
lacking obvious white Vs or rufous fringes; throat and indis
tinct supercilium pale bulf; usual(r complete gorget of brown 
breast streaking on othen' ise white underparts. 

VOICE Flight-call short purring trill,'prrreet'. 

White-rumped Sandpiper Calidrisfuscicollis V* 
L 16 18 em. Breeds in N America. Vagrant to Europe. 

IDENTIFICATION A little smaller than Dun! in . With Baird's 
Sandpiper shares distinctive long-bodied, rather short-legged 
outline, unlike other small waders: wing-tips project beyond 
wit. In all plumages. white uppertail-coverts forming U
shaped white patch. prominent whitish supercilium, and me
dium-length. rather thick-based bill slight6• decurved at tip; 
at close range, brownish base to lower mandible. - Adult 
summer: When fi·esh. greyish above with neat black feather 
centres: breast and flanks streaked black. Narrow white 
mantle, stripes and, when worn, conspicuously pale bases to 
second lowest rolt' of scapulars. - Adult winter: Closely re
sembles winter Dunlin, best told by: small size; slim, attenu
ated shape: shorter bill. - Juvenile: Attenuated shape, 
whiteness of underparts and prominence of supercilium usu
ally most striking differences from Dunlin. Pattern of up
p~rpart feathers rather like juvenile Baird's, but usually ob-
1'/0Us l'l{{ous edges to malllle, upper rows of scapulars and 
tertil~ls.Aiso, h~s distinct, stint-like white mantle-and scapu
lar-Is, cro~vn tmged rufous, and Hanks finely streaked grey. 

VOICE High. squeaky, mouse-orbat -I ike ' tzeet '. 

Semipalmated Sandpiper Calidris pusilfa v** 
L 13 IS em. Breeds in N America. Vagrant to Europe. 
IDEN~IFICATIO~ Compare Little Stint (p. 152) and Western 

Sandpiper. Typ1cally stockier than Little Stint with short 
straight,- thi~'k-tipped bill (on average thicker a~d straighte; 
tl~an L1ltle s), but beware some longer-billed birds with 
slight decurve. Toes half-webbed (eliminates all stints except 
Western). - Adult summer: No obt•ious rufous colour or light 
Is Oil uppetparts, thus rather drab grey-brown with black 
scapular cemr~s; rather well-marked breast-band with a few 
streaks extendmg to upper flanks. - Adult winter: Best told 

b~ palmations and call; fr~m Western by more diffusebreast
stde su·~aks and very ~ltghtly Ionge~ primary projection. 
- Juvenile: Usually noticeably less bnght and overall mo 
w1({ormly pattemed than Little Sti~t. May show faint, d{f. 
fuse pale mantle-V (often more obv10us at long range) and 
slightly .darker upper-scapu~ar. trac.t, but generally lacks 
colllrastmg mfous zones or dtstmct ltght Vs. Ear-corertsand 
/ores us~ally a .shade darker, and crown more et•enly streaked, 
contrastmg w1th rather clear-cut supercilium. Breast-sides 
more diffusely streaked and primatJ' projection shorter than 
o~ Little Sti~t.. A f~w are ra~her ~right above, being very 
d11licult to dtstmgUlsh from JUVemle Western, but still are 
more uniformly coloured, with upper rows of scapularssame 
shade as crown (tend to be brighter rufous on Western). 

VOICE Most distinctive flight-call a short, harsh'tchrp', 
but also a more Little Stint-like'tiipp'. 

Western Sandpiper Calidris maura vn~ 
L 14- 17 em. Breeds in N America. The rarest of the Ameri
can stints in Europe. 

IDENTIFICATION Compare Little Stint (p. 152) and Semi· 
palmated Sandpiper. Bill usually fine-tipped, slight&· de
curved and rather long: this, and fiat -backed, longish-legged 
shape, typically recall miniature Dun/in rather than stilll. 
Crown-sides and ear-coverts typically rather pale; white 
supercilium prominent in front of eye. Toes ha/fn·ebbed 
(eliminates all stints except Semipalmated). - Adult sum· 
mer: Extensive n({ous on black-centred scapulars, contrasts 
with rather plain grey wing-co11erts; usually rufous on crown· 
sides and ear-coverts; breast streaking breaks into ob1·ious 
arrowhead markings on upper flanks. - Adult winter: Very 
difficult to distinguish from winter Semipalmated. Sharp, 
fine streaks often extend across breast. - Juvenile: Prominflll 
rich rufous on upper scapulars contrasts with basically grt)' 
lower scapulars and wing-coverts; lower scapulars typically 
have pointed blackish centres and tips (broader. m?re 
anchor-shaped black markings on Semipalmated); famt 
mantle- and scapular-Vs; neat breast-side streaks. 

VOICE Flight-call a high, vibrant 'jeet'. 

Red-necked Stint Calidris ruficollis y ... 
L 13- 16 em. Breeds in NE Siberia. Rare vagrant to Europe. 

IDENTIFICATION Compare Little Stint (p. 152), and juve· 
nile and adult winter Semipalmated Sandpiper. Usual!) 
subtly but distinctly shorter-legged/longer-bodied shape and 
shorter-billed than Little Stint. - Adult summer: Throat/ 
upper breast plain, bright orange, bordered be/oil' ll'ith bla~! 
streaks or arrowhead marks; orange tones extend tosu~rtll· 
ium and nape; scapulars black-centred with ~ufous frmges, 
contrasting with plain or dark-centred grey wmg-cormsand 
tertiafs· sometimes prominent whitish mantle-V. Orange on 
breast/bead and rufous above often largely obscured by 
whitish fringes in fresh plumage. - Adult winter: Told from 
Semipalmated by shape and wzwebbed toes; probably 0?1 

safely told from Little Stint, but possibly by sh~pe (of classic 
individual) and call. - Juvenile: Like Little Stmt, ~ut lo:~ 
scapulars and wing-coverts greyer, thus contrast Wlth.bla n· 
centred, rufous-fringed upper scapulars and ma~tle, rna 
tie-V and split supercilium less promi~ent or Iackmp.h .. 1, 

VOICE Flight-call a high-pitched, slightly hoarse c 01 
· 

-

• I 
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Ruff Philomaclllls pugnax m85 I P+W4 

d L 29-32, WS 54- 60 em,~ L 22-26 em, WS 46-49 em. 
Not a rare vagrant but a common European ~re~der, trea~ed 
here to faci litate comparison with some snmlar-lookmg 
species. Breeds on taiga bogs, i~ marshes and pools on 
mountainsides and tundra. and u1 wet grass mead?ws ~t 
lakesides or seashores. Summer visitor, winters mamly Ill 
Africa: on passage and in winter frequents marshes, shallow 
pools. estuaries. plougl~ed and .stubb_le fields. Usually. seen as 
a few or in smaller part1es. but m spnng at favoured s1tes can 
occur in very large flocks. od display in communal lek on 
traditional itrenas, which~~ visit for mating. Arena, com
monly used by c. 5 20 dcJ . open grassy pate~, often. with 
bare soil on favour ite spots, c. J m apart. D1splay silent, 
invoh;es wing-flutter. short jumps. crouching with ruff 
erected. brief fluttering attacks on rivals with bill, legs or 
wings. sudden erect stance, or forward-bent stance with ruff 
raised and drooped wings and tail. 

IDENTIFICATION Marked sexual size diflerence: do (RufT.c;) 
considerably larger than~~ (Reeves). Largest do slightly 
higger and bulkier-bodied than Redshank; smallest~~ only 
slightly larger-bodied than Dunlin (but with longer neck 
and legs). Small-headed/large-bodied look, rather long neck 
(when not hunched), and Jnedium-lenf!,th bill which, unli ke 
some confusion species. is slight~F cul'l'ed. give rather distinc
tive shape which is especially useful for identifying some 
immatures or ~ plumages that are otherwise confusingly 
variable in pattern, bare-part colours and size. Frequent 
habit (shared only with Black-tailed Godwit) of slightly 
raising mantle-feathers when feeding, appearing as loose, 
poi111ed 'crest' at top of back. Wingbeats subtly deeper and 
slower than other small or medium-sized waders, giving 
rather distinctive la:ier.flight action; often long glides before 
alight ing. Thin, indistinct light wing-bar but bolduhiteoval 
patch on each side of upperwil. Bill and leg colour variable: 
some non-breeding r:Jd with bright orange bill-base and 
legs easily confused with Redshank (p. 156), but shape dif
ferent. and uppetjJarts largely sca~Ji (with some coarse bars at 
rear): not largely plain (with some fine barring and 
spottmg). - Adult summer: Display-plumage of o has 
erectable crest and ruff in variable combinations of plain or 
coars.ely barred black, deep rufous, orange or white; worn 
0~1ly 111 May-~un and rarely seen away from breeding areas; 
bill? warty skm on face, and legs usually orange.~ brown, 
vanably mottled or boldly spotted with black; typically, bill 
all dark but legs or~nge or dull red (rarely brown or greyish
green). - Adult wmter: Sexes similar except for size. Bare 
pa.rts usually duller and darker. cJ has no crest, ruff or bare 
skm on face (but pale feathering at bill-base). Rather plain 
pale grey-broll'n, but some are more whitish on head and 
Ruff neck; tertials and large scap

• 

---

ulars diffusely pale-fringed 
or coarsely barred dark. 
- Juvenile: Like adult win
ter, but often stronger buff 
tinge below, and uppetparts 
have neat scaly pattern with 
solidly dark feather centres. 

VOICE Nearly mute, has 
only low grunting sounds. 

Buff-breasted Sandpiper T1:rngites sulmifiwllis V· 
L 18- 20 em. Breeds in N America. Occurs annually in B ·. 
tain & ireland, often appearing i~1 ~mall groups. Otten sc:~1 
on short-grass fie lds (pasture, an·fields, golf courses) hut 
also on pools and mudflats on seashores. 

IDENTIFICATION Dun! in-sized wader prl:ferring drr or short
grass terrain. Like small juvenile ~ Kutf. but bitt shorter 
finer, straighter and blac~ (Ruffs usually pale-baled): bead 
and underparts more un1 form sandy-bun: with neat dark
streaked cap and hlack eye prominem 011 plain .fiu·e: brNw· 
sides neatly spotted: and legs 111/Jstard-yellmrish. In flight 
resembles miniature Golden Plover. shows 110 whiteaborc~nd 
has white undenring with dar/, crescmt on primary-col'erts. 
Adult has broadly pale-edged scapulars and plainer wiM
coverts. whereas juvenile has neat and uniform scalv uppe~-
parts with intricately patterned wing-col'erts. · 

VOICE Usually silent; low. muffied, monosyllabic 'gerf'. 

Pectoral Sandpiper Cafidris melanows V· 
L 19- 23 em, WS 38-44 em. Breeds in N America. \[ 
Siberia . Commonest American vagrant to Britain & Ireland. 
most records Sep Oct: in rest of Europe often in ~lay. 

IDENTIFICATION Slightly larger than Dunl in. with rather 
short, slightly decurved pale-lwsed hill: general shapr and 
Aigh t pattern reca ll small Run: particularly when alert and 
adopts erect stcmce with neck stretched. In all plumages. ha1 
shatp(r demarcated gorget of strl!af.:s coming to point in 
centre of breast (belly thus unmarked). and pale legs tingd 
yelloll'ish (at times more grey-green). Aduh summer: Like 
juvenile, but rusty fringes and whi te v~ less pror.1inent or 
lacking, less neat scaly pattern especially on worn wing· 
coverts, and supercilium less prominent. a has coarsely 
mottled, not neatly streaked. breast-band. - Adult winter 
(extremely rare in Europe): Grey-brown above. with dark 
feather centres more diffuse than on juvenile. Juvenile: 
Upperpart feathers blackish-centred wi th rufous fring~s. 
forming neat scaly pattern; white mantle- and scapular-Ys 
usually prominent: creamy, fi nely streaked supercilium. , 

VOICE Flight-call a short, trilling,slightlythroaty'krrrt , 
a little like that of Curlew Sandpiper (or Baird's) but deeper. 

Sharp-tailed Sandpiper Calidris acwninata V"* 

L 17-21 em. Breeds in E Siberia . Rare vagrant to Britain & 
Ireland. European reco rds in May and .Jui- Scp. . 

IDENTIFICATION Resembles Pectoral Sandpiper. but mall 
plumages lacks its distinctil·e breast pattem, has whi;ersuper· 
cilium (esp. behind eye) against c/ear-cUf rustier cap and 
more prominent white eye-ring. -Adult summer: Streaked 
upper breast. with variable but usually extensire dark drr~·· 
ro11s (or arrowheads) 011 hreast-sides,ffanf.:s and undertatl· 
coverts. -Adult winter: Streaked breast, e:rtendingas streaks 
or chevrons (arrowheads) onto flanks and undertail-corerts 
(where streaks, if any, are very few and fine on Pectoral). 
- Juvenile: Usually strung omnge-bt({f wash on breast, ~·llh 
streaking co1rjined to thin necklace across upper breast, ~p 

I · h I r u111lr brighter, morefiety-rufous than on Pector~ , wll c ea 
supercilium vety prominent, especially behmd eye. . .. 

VOICE Flight-call a very distinctive mellow. plamlll~ 
rather subdued 'wheep' or 'pleep', often doubled or repeate 
several times; can recall Barn Swallow. 

. 
• 

' 
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Lesser Vellowlegs Tringa.flm•ipes V* 
L 13 25 em. Breeds inN America. Fairly regular vagrant to 
Europe.main l) in latesummerand autumn.andabout 5- 10 
records annually in Britain & Ireland. Frequentsshort~grass 
marshes. muddy coastal pools, or inland marshy lakes1des. 

IDENTIFICATION Resembles Redshank but small~r (ab?ul 
same size as Marsh Sandpiper). with noticeably rakish bUild, 
lo11g, sle11da necf.. , long wings and long l~r,s. Unusual shape 
and proport ions as likely to attract attention a~ any plumage 
feature or colour or legs. Bill virtually slrmghl, fin~ a.nd 
praclical(r all dark; long lc':!!.S always_ hright yell~w. ~1st 111-

ouished from Marsh Sandpiper and Greenshank 111 flight by 
ha\'ing sqtmn' 1rhite nnnp patc!t (without po~nted ext~nsion 
up back). Can he confused with Wood Sandpiper (whtch l~as 
similc1r wh ite rump patch and rarely has dull yellowtsh 
rather than greenish legs) but. apart from differences in 
structure (note esp. Lesser Ycllowlegs 'longer primm:r projec
tion and extemio11 of the n•i11g-rips IJ~rtmd rail), Lesser Yel
lowlegs has short a supercilium (not continuing behind eye) 
and li~cks the distinct dark cap and two-tone bill of Wood 
Sandpiper. In flight. has much less compact look than Wood 
Sandpiper owing to longer neck, longer legs and longer 
wings. When size is not apparent can easily be confused with 
Greater Yellowlegs. but note: slmder build; narroll' and 
slightly shurrer hill (only slightly longer than head; clearly 
longer on Greater): straigltrer hill (straight or only faintly 
upturned: ob\'iously upturned on Greater); and darker bill 
(al l dark or with only hint of yellow-brown base; always 
paler-based on non-breeding Greater). Also, secondaries 
and primaries arc uniformly dark (secondaries and inner 
primaries at least partly fine ly spotted light on Greater). 

Adult summer: Unlike Greater Yellow legs, has flanks spar
se~r barred or U/1111111-k ed. and belly usually completely un
marked white. Adult winter: Plumage much as Greater 
Yellowlegs. Juvenile: DiiTers from adult winter in having 
darker mantle. wing-coverts and tertials with more con
trasting light spots. Plumage similar to juvenile Greater 
Yellow legs. but hreast 11111re di{fitse~r and(inely streaked. 

VOICE Call rather high-pitched, clear ' tew', often uttered 
singly. sometimes ?-4 notes in quick succession at same 
pitch: voice a mixture of Redshank and Marsh Sandpiper. 

Greater Vellowlegs Tringa melanoleuca V** 
L 29- 33 em. Breeds inN America. Rare vagrant to Europe. 
Almost annual in Britain & Ireland. 

IDENTIFICATION Green~hank-.like. but in all plumages has 
bngluyellmr legs (so met tmes sltghtly orange-yellow), gener
al(r b~·mmer (less grey) coloration, upperpart feathers more 
~ro1~11n~ntly notched with white, and ~vhite rump not extend
lllg. tn I up back. ~an be confused wtth Lesser Yellowlegs, 
whtch see for deta.tled comparison, but size and shape like 
Greemltank. especially sromer, slightly longer bill (consider
ably more than head. length), which is obviously upturned 
~nd gr~r-~ased. Caution: s?me qreenshanks have dull grey
tsh-yeiJO\\ legs, and some JUvemle Redshanks have pale or
ange legs. - Adult summer: Much more and coarser barring 
on flanks ~han Lesser Yellowlegs, sometimes also on belly. 
:-Adt~lt wmter: Largely grey above and white below. Like 
JUVemle.' but paler, greyer_ and less strongly patterned above. 
- Juvemle: Dark browmsh above with neat pattern of 

notches and spots on feather fringes: breast is mon· srron~lr 
streaked than on Lesser Ycllowlegs. · · 

u 

VOICE Flight-ca.ll three-sy l~a.ble .wl~ist le. rc~) like Green. 
sl~ank, but sometm~es se~ms ltv~lt e r . and slightly higher. 
pt tch~d and almost, umu:mbly wt t h lower-pitched thin! 11 1. 
!able, peu-peu-pew . Typ1cally somewhat louder and clt1r~r 
than call of Lesser Yellowlegs (though some calls close). and 
three-syllabic pattern often good clue. 

Soli tary Sandpiper Tringa solitaria v, .. 
L 18- 21 em. Breeds in N America. Vagrant to Europe. 
usually in summer- autumn. 
JOENTIF~CATION Very ~imilar to. Green Sandpiper c~ce1,1 

lacks uhile rump (rump ts dark. wllh barred tail-sides). and 
strength of white spotting above intermediate bet11ren 
Green and Wood Sandpipers. In !light. ratlta dark linda· 
wings recall Green Sandpiper, hut Solitary is noticeahh 
slighter in build, with longer-looking. narro\\cr wine;. 

c 

When seen well on the ground. hi II and lrgs w·cruge sligllllr 
longer, and bill usual(r slight(r dt'c/1/Tt'd (unlike (irt-en ;uitl 
Wood Sandpipers): uhi1e t:re-ri11g usuallr holdn rlwu on 
Green Sandp1jm. - Adult summer: I lead. neck and IHeiill 
more coarsely streaked with white than Green Sandpip\·r: 
usually prominent white spotting on mantle and scapuhtr" 
with contrastingly darker-looking wing-coverts. Juvenile: 
Compared with juvenile Green Sandpiper. a shade lighttr 
brown above, with longer primary projection and extension 
of wing-tips beyond tail. Both have short supmilium and 
white eye-ring, but eye-ring often more conspiwous on 
Solitary Sandpiper. 

VOICE Call like Green Sandpipers in quality, hut soft~r. 
'tewit-weet'. 

Spotted Sandpiper Actitis maut!ari/ls V· 
L 18- 20 em. Breeds inN America. Fairly regular \'agrant IO 

Europe, with annual records in Britain & Ireland. including 
one breeding attempt in Scotland: usual ly in late summer 
and autumn, but a few spring and overwintering records. 

IDENTIFICATION Very similar to ( 'ommon Sandp1pcr: 111 all 
plumages generally gr~rer abore (less hrown).tai/ projmion 
shorr, and shorr ll'ing-har not reachi ng to body. - Adult 
summer: Black spots below diagnostic. hut somewncssparsr 
and difficult to see. - Adult winter: Plain brown-grey abow. 
no spots below. Very similar to Common Sandpiper: <H.wr~ 
close range tertia I edges unmarked (u1intly barred on (om· 
mon), but identification best confirmed by tail length. extent 
of wing-bar, and call. Juven ile: 'li,rrialscuulgrt'!llt'rcon•rt' 
plain, with barring restricred to rips. lc·aring stm1!.~lr barr!'d 
area confined to median and ll'sser mrrrrs ( tcrllallnngcs "!1d 
coverts fully barred on Common): legs pale. ycllmn~h 
(usually dull brownish or greenish on Common). Ju~·~mlr 
also differs from Common Sandpiper in mor~ u111lorm 
('smoother') and greyer breast-side patches: bill ol ten rat~rr 
pale pinkish-horn with darker tip. In flight. shows less wh.ue 
on outer tail than Common Sandpiper (and seems less 111• 

dined than Common to spread tail) . . . , 
VOICE Variable. Single vagrants often frustraunglysllcnt. 

Can at times sound very like Common Sandpiper. but more. 
often utters a short, whistled'pect!'. or douolcd'pcet-wecl 
with tone reminiscent of Green Sandpiper. 
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Slender-billed Curlew Numenius tenuirostris V***(?) 

L 36-41 em (incl. bill c. 8). WS 77- 88 em. Now extren:tely 
rare or even ext incl. the most recent confirmed or convmc
ing sightings were in 1999 (G~eece and Oman) .. used to 
breed in W Siberia on remote ta1ga bogs, and p~ss1bly also 
at lakes inN Central Asia, and winter around Mediterranean 
and ncar coasts from NW Africa to Middle East, then fre-
quenting meadows or saline steppe near marshes. . 

IDENTIFICATION Whimbrel-sized (p. 158), but slightly 
more del icatc build, and bill thinner and tapering to finer tip 
(mak ing it sometimes appear longer than i.t is). Ground 
colour on sides of head, 1hroat and breas!wluter, and black 
streaks more sluirply contrasting than on both ~him~rel 
and Curlew: breast streaking gradually breaks up mto diag
nostic distincl rounded or drop-shaped spots on /oll'er breast 
and flanks. contrasting sharply against white gr?und. Head 
pattern intermediate between Curlew an? ~hunbr~l, has 
mther dark /oral stniJe and crown-side creatmg 1mpress10n of 
light supercilium (though nothing ~ike on Whim~rel, and 
lacks distinct pale median crown-stnpc of that specws). Un
denring-cm·erls all Jrhile; rump white and uppertail vety pale 
(looking whitish. paler than on Curlew and Whimbrel); 
secondaries and inner primaries distinctly barred light, giv
ing obvious con trast with darker outer wing (but hardly a 
diagnostic di!Terence unless directly compared with the 
other two species). - Juvenile: Flanks streaked, not spotted 
(some spots acquired in I st winter). Caution: Curlew can 
have proportionately as short a bill, white underwing, and 
contrasting l~ank markings, so crucial to be sure of small 
size, different bill shape, and (on ads.) shape of Hank spots. 

VOICE Call is a Curlew-like 'cour-lee' but sweeter, higher
pitched. repeated fasler and can turn into a giggling trill. 
Alarm in Hight a sharper and shorter 'cu-ee'. 

Little Curlew Nwnenius minutus v*** 
L 29- 32cnl (incl. bill c. 412), WS 57- 63 em. Breeds inN and 
NE Siberia, winters mainly inN Australia. Extremely rare 
vagrant to Europe (e.g. in Sweden, Norway) in late sum
mer- autumn. 

IDENTIFICATION Obvious curlew, but tiny (slightly smaller 
than Golden Plover) and has small head, rather short neck 
and a proportionately much shorter and less decurved bill 
than its congeners. In all plumages, Whimbrel-like head 
pal!em (dark crown-sides, narrow light median crown
stnpe), wholly gr~y-brown undenving-co1•erts, rather finely 
mot.tled huffish u11derpar~s, and lacks white rump (caution: 
Wl~1mbrel of theN Amencan ssp. hudsonicus, p. 158, lacks 
wh1te rump, too; see also Upland Sandpiper). Forehead and 
I ores o~t.en pal.e, and this together with prominent light buff 
superc.liiUm g1ves pale-faced impression. Primaries and sec
ondan~s are rather u~iforml~ dark, contrasting with pale 
Llf!JJe~wmg-cOI'erts on mner wmg. Base of lower mandible 
pm.kish. Very si.milar als? to exc~edingly rare (possibly now 
ext met) N Amencan relative Eskimo Curlew Numenius bor
ealis (p. 419), ~ut this hassh?rter le~s, slightly longer, more 
downcu.rved b11l, longer wmgs (wmg-tips projecting be
yond tall when folded), and darker-patterned underparts. At 
long range the short bill, huffish colours and general shape 
can re~all a Ru!T more than a curlew. Vagrants toW Europe 
some tunes associate with Golden Plovers on stubble fields 

' 

!hen often spotted by steady a1_1d methodical gait when feed
Ing (Golden ~lover stands still, briskly walks a few stej)\ 
then stops agam, etc.). · 
V~IC~ ~ti.ght-cal.l is a r~pid laughing 'kui-kui-kui·kui

kul-..... distinctly h1gher~pltched and softer than Whimbrel. 
In anx1ety, may utter a slightly sharper 'quit-quit'. 

Upland Sandpiper BartramialonKicauda V·· 
L 28- 32 em, WS 50- 55 em. Breeds inN America. Vanrant 
to Europe, ~nnual in Britain & Ireland. Prelers grass fields 
(pastures, airfields, golf courses) but will teed on stubble 
fields and low-growing crops, too. 

IDENTIFICATION Redshank-sized wader with small head 
and shape like miniature Curlew or Whimbrcl. thu~ not 
unlike Little Curlew, but \~ith short, straight hill (11i1h pale 
yellow-brown lower mandible), re1:r lrmg tail <'Xtmdi11g·.\·t'lf 
past wing-tips, and long, rny thin net/.: when alert: ,10 ob
vious white above in .flight. In all plumages has dark cap witl1 
thin light median crown-stripe, prolllilll!/11 dark ~re 011 plai!i 
face, and dark arrowhead marks on breast and llanks.Lr~~ 
are dull yellowish. Wing-feathers strongly barred. \Vande~~ 
about, leisurely bobbing rear body when stopping. - Adult 
Dark-barred scapulars, tertia Is and wing-cm·ens. - Ju
venile: Pale-fringed feathers and pale-notched tcrtials. gil
ing neater, stronger scaly pattern than adult. 

VOICE Clear, whistled, bubbly 'quip-ip-ip-ip' in flight. 
strongly recalling~ Cuckoo or Little Grebe. 

Stilt Sandpiper Calidris hinumtopus V•.
L 18- 23 em, WS 37-42 em. Breeds in !\ America. Vagrant 
to Britain & Ireland, mostly adults in late summer. Gene
rally found with flocks of small sandpipers on coastal mud
flats , but also mingles with Tt·inga species (e.g. Redshank! 
and Ruff, and then will also wade on deeper water. 

IDENTIFICATION Slightly larger than Dunlin. but longer
winged, longer-necked and much lonRI!r-legged. Cun'Cli bill. 
general shape and white rump recall Curlew Sandpiper. hul 
legs noticeably longer, giving stilt-like impression (and 
longer foot projection in flight). legs yellowish to dulf grcm 
(not black), and bill more even in rhic/.:ness. less.fine·tipped. 
giving rather tubular impression. Distinct i1·c body shape. 
remarkably angular in profile and peculiar!} lateral(r rom
pressed when viewed from in front or behind (not so round~ 
as e.g. Redshank). Wings rather uniformly dark abore. la!·t
ing obvious wing-bars, but trailing edge rather p~le. Olten 
wades in deep water, and extraordinary length ol leg~ ma~ 
then not be obvious. -Adult summer: Part tally or co!n
pletely barred undetparts; rus()l ear-co,•erts contr~sting w1th 
white supercilium. Indistinct short pale mcdwn crown· 
stripe towards rear of 'cap'. At long range looks plam and 
rather dark, prompting thoughts of dowitcher or even J~
venile Spotted Redshank. -Adult winter: Plalll grcy~b~o~~ 
above; breast more extensively streaked than Curle11 Sa~ . 
piper, extending to flanks and undertail-covert~. - Jul'emle. 
Blackish feather centres and whitish fringes g11·e less g~~· 
more contrasting scaly pattern on upperparts ~han Cur ~'·1 
Sandpiper; prominent supercilium contrasts wllh dark rap 
and dark ~ask acros~ ear-covei.·ts. , , . . , of 

VOICE Fhght-callts a soft tnlled trrrp recalling that 
Curlew Sandpiper. 

• 
'' 

.. , 
• . .. 

.. 
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compare with Curlew. 
Slender-billed has more 

marked contrast be
tween dark outerwing 

and white wing
- coverts 

......... 
SLENDER-BILLED 
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Long-billed Dowitcher Limnodromus sco/opaceus. V* 
L 27-30 em (incl. bill5Yz-7Yz), WS 42-49 em. Breeds m N 
America and E Siberia. Vagrant to Europe; several records 
annually in Britain & Ireland. . . . 

IDENTIFICATION Dowitchers are S111pe-S1Zed, With shape, 
actions and plumage suggesting cross b.etween Snip.e. and 
Bar-tailed Godwit: very long bill, pronunent supercdmm, 
greenish moderate-length legs and (in flight) thil.ltvhite ·~tit ' 
up back and prominemwhitish trailing edge to wmg. Typical 
of dowitchers is that blunt-tipped bill is a fraction decur11ed 
distalll'. Gh•en good1•iews, idem(fication Q(ju11eniles straight
flnwm:d, but adulr summer and adult wi1!ter difficult , often 
requiring diagnostic I'Oice to confirm. B1ll lengths overlap 
extensively, and useful only for extremes: twice head length or 
more indicates Long-billed, about I Yz times head length 
indicates Short-billed; on Long-billed black bars on tail
feathers broader than light bars, on Short-billed black bars 
'na rrower than light bars (those with equal-width bars are 
indeterminate). Adult summer: Underparts (often except 
undertail-coverts) rusty-orange, including belly, with dense 
spoiling on forenec~ and upper breast, and strong barring or 
tranS\'erse blotching on breast-sides, flanks and undertail
col'erts. - Adult winter: Flank barring and whole breast grey, 
with ra1her abrupt border against white bel~v. - Juvenile: 
Tcrtials, greater coverts and scapulars solidly dark-centred, 
with neat (sometimes finely scalloped) wh itish or rufous 
fringes (or sometimes small internal markings near tips). 

VOICE Single shrill, short, sharp 'yip' or 'kyip', quality 
recalling Wood Sandpiper or distant Oystercatcher; often 
calls singly every 2- 3 sec. in flight , or quickly doubled or 
trebled ('kyip-ip' or 'kyipipip'), especially when alarmed. 

Short-billed Dowitcher Limnodromus grise us V*** 
L 25-29 em (incl. bill 5- 6Yz). Breeds in N America. V~ry 
rare vagrant to Europe. much rarer than Long-billed Dow
itcher. Document any presumed sighting well! 

IDENTIFICATION See Long-billed for general characters of 
dowitchers, and for bill-length and tail-pattern differences. 

Adult summer: Base colour of underparts usually washed
out orange (paler than Long-billed), either with faintly 
spoiled breast (looking plain orange at distance), sparsely 
barr~d flan_J<s and spotred undertail-coverts (ssp. hendersom) 
or w1th while belly a~d at times stronger markings on breast, 
flanks and underta1l-coverts as Long-billed (ssp. griseus), 
although Sf!Ots 011 sides of breast are on average more rounded 
~lot cites, wtth less transverse barring. - Adult winter: Near
Identical to. Long-~illed. Flank barring and upper breast 
grey, breaking up mt? l'elJ' fine mollfing and speckling on 
loll'er breast be~ore whlle belly. - Juvenile: Breast and upper
parts usually tmged stronger rufous than on Long-billed; 

Pin-tailed Snipe Painted Snipe 

• --- ---

tertials, greater coverts and scapulars have ob1'ious intmw/ 
rufous cross-bars, spots or stripes. 
v.o~~E .. ~Ii~ht -call i~ a fast, c~ear.double or triple note,'tiidu' 

or tudlu , w1th ratthng quality like Turnstone's flight-call. 

Pin-tailed Snipe Gal/inago stenura _ 
L 25-27 em ~incl: bi!l c. 6). Breeds in N Ural range and E 
th.rough. N S1?ena, 111 open tundra and Oat ri'-er valleys, 
wmters m SAs1a; rare vagrant toE Europe and Middle East 

IDENTIFICATION Similar to Snipe (p. 160), but note: l'f~' 
thil_? and diffus~ pale trai{ing edge to wing (not prominent 
wh1te as on Smpe); medtan and Jesser coverts form paler 
panel on uppenving; bill slightly shorter and rather stout 
especially .at ?a.se; ~ather s~ort-tailed, and toes often projec; 
beyo.nd tail-t1p rn fh~ht; wmgs rather b!unt-tipped, and pri
manes more browmsh (darker on Sn1pe); primary-co1•erts 
narrow~ tipped pale (on average more so than on Snipe); 
undenving darker and un{(ormly barred (lacking white bands 
of Snipe); creamy stripes on upperparts 11ot so prominent as 
on Snipe; and different voice. When seen on ground, main 
colour of back is brown with much barring and spotting (not 
so unmarked brown-black as on Snipe), median and lesser 
coverts are rather barred brown (not predominantly spotted 
and streaked as on Snipe), and lower scapulars are fringed 
whitish around tips (not broadly fringed white only on outer 
webs and ochrous-brown on inner webs as on Snipe). Thin, 
pin-like outer tail-feathers unique. 

VOICE Call when flushed is short, sharp, harsh and throat}. 
monosyllabic 'chree!', slightly lower-pitched and coarser 
than Snipe's. The 'song', delivered in dives during display
flight, mostly in evenings, is a peculiar scratchy, sharpening 
sound culminating in vibrating and whizzing notes, shorter. 
more high-pitched and faster than in Swinhoe'sSnipe. 

Painted Snipe Rostra tufa benghalensis 
L 23-26 em. Breeds in Egypt in overgrown swamps, poo~, 
ditches; vagrant in Israel. Rather secretive, and rarely seen 
unless flushed. As with phalaropes, sex roles reversed;~ may 
lay several clutches, incubated by different dd. 

IDENTIFICATION Roughly Snipe-sized, but looks distinctly 
heavier, more lethargic when it takes off on broad round· 
tipped wings, with long legs obvious, entire toes proiec~ng 
beyond tail-tip. Shortish, rather drooping bill which t~fat~)' 
thick and pale (dull pinkish); thick light eye-ring conl/lrtii~Jg 
in stripe behind eye; and yellow-buff breastlshoufder-sfrtpe 
joining mantle-V striking (especially on~). Narrow buff 
median crown-stripe. Underwing white, broadly bordered 
dark. - Adult d: Dull grey-brown on throat (upper throat 
mottled white), neck and upper breast; narrow grey-bf~c~ 
breast-band. Indistinct buff-white eye-stripe. Upperw!Dg 
and scapulars brownish-green, wing-coverts broadly barred 
buff-Adult~: Brighter than d'; rufous on throat, neck and 
upper breast, bordered with a wide black band across.breost. 
Distinct white eye-stripe bordered blackish. ~pperwmgand 
scapulars rather uniform greenish, finely vermtculat~4· 
- Juvenile: Resembles adult d but breast more dilfuse Y 
mottled, lacking distinct border towards belly, and upper-
parts have more butT barring. . . 

VOICE ~gives low booting 'koot' in Wo~dcock-hkerodmg 
display-flight at dusk; otherwise mainly stlent. 
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SKUAS Stercorariidae 
~tediUm-large. darkish. gull-like birds. mostly mlJ!itime. 
Breed in~ Europe on tundra. coastal moors, remote ISlands. 
etc. Migrate along coasts and at sea, and to a lesser e~tent 
O\erland. to winter in N Indian Ocean and off W Africa, .s 
America and southern~ America. where they lead a pelagic 
life. Food dunng breeding lemmings. eggs and young of 
other birds. fish. insects and berries. during rest of year 
rnainh fish: also other small animals. carrion and offal. Fish 
generally obtained through piracy fro~ other .birds. 

Predatol) habits reflected by hooked t~p of bill and sh~p, 
curved claws. Piratical chases of otber btrds performed with 
impressively rapid and acrobatic flight: victim. usually gull 
or tern. pursued incessant!~ and v~ry close~y .. th~ sk~a 
demonstrating fabulous!} qutck reactions. until vtctun ills
gorges the contents of its crop. wruch are cau~ht in. the air 
b) the pursuing skua. Auks and other fish-eatmg btrds are 
also attacked. Gulls and terns generally fty up when a skua 
approaches. as for a bird of prey. 

Skuas are main!) gre}-brown and oO'-white with a light 
pattern at the primar) bases. Dark. light and intermediate 
morphs occur in some species. Sexes alike. Adults of the 
maller species ba'e long. projecting trul-feathers of char

acteristic shape. Often rest on sea. but alight ·reluctantly' 
after long glide and short hovering. 

FIELD tOE.'\ I IF IC:\TIO\ OF SKUAS 
The successful identification of slmas in the field requires a 
lot of practice. Belo\\. some advice is offered. addressed 
especiall) to the beginner. 

\1ost skuas look dark in the field. and this generally holds 
true for young and light-morph birds as well. They normally 
appear t'l'fll darker than most jurenile gulls. a common alter
native at long range(> I km) or at trick] angles. As a rule, the 
lighter bead and back of young gulls are visible even at a 
dtstance. as are the more conspicuous light rump and, on 
most. paler inner primaries. Apart from plumage distinc
tio~s. skuas are reco~nized by more poimed 'hana(not so 
v~hd for £he broad-wmged Great Skua. of course) faster 
tltght, more elegant movements. in relaxed Hight more shal-

bold barring 
o' under· 
.,.. ng shows 
that the btrd 
IS an tmrnature 

adult wmter resembles 
tmrnatures but note that 
underwmg-(o~erts are uniformly 
dar 

2nd-summer 

moult 

""' 
ad. 
winter 

Age10g of skua~ (Arctic Skua shown above) in autumn and winter 
1s made easter 1f you pay attention to the underwing and moult 

An Arctic Skua 
IS chasing a tern 
to force it to 
disgorge the fish 
1n its crop. 

low, even and powerfulwingbeats; in short, more 'purposeful' 
Hight in comparison with the rather deliberate, almost lazy 
(in strong winds somewhat hesitant) wingbeats of gulls. 
which also are deeper in corresponding relaxed tlight. 

The remote risk of confusion with a shearwater remains to 
be eliminated, especially in strong winds and at long range. 
In gales, the skuas, too, practise the shearwater mode of 
banking flight: a fast low glide before the wind along the 
waves and a steep climb obliquely into the wind, banking to 
one side, again followed by low glide before the wind, etc. As 
soon as the bird beats its wings (usually immediately before 
the climb) the experienced eye can tell them apart: the ftighl 
of skuas is falcon-like, buoyant and 'athletic' with rather 
slower and shallow wingbeats; the sheanvaters give quick 
bursts of beats (though somewhat slower for the larger spe
cies) with their narrower and straigluerwings. 

The most difficult part of skua identification is to separate 
non-adults of Arctic, Pomarine and Long-tailed Skuas.The 
crucial points to note are given in tbe species accounts. Some 
general advice: Size is, as always, difficult to be certain of 
when watching a bird through a telescope far out over the 
sea, but an attempt should be made to establish whether the 
bird is decidedly large or small. Note that the dark plumage 
of skuas gives a misleading impression when comparing with 
the wruteness of gulls: dark birds seen against a bright sky 
appear larger than white ones; and, conversely, dark bum 
against a dark sea often appear smaller than white ones, which 
appear big, especially so if seen in strong light. 

Then pay attention to strucwre and proportions (such as 
width of the 'arm') and to mode of flight. Check whether the 
bird bas a central trul projection of any kind. and wbe~r 
there are any prominent light areas in the plumage. For bifl!s 
approaching closer. it is useful to note prominence of pn· 
mary patches, size and coloration of bill, and shape of short 
tail projections (if any). And do not expect to be able to 
identify all skuas in Hight at the beginning. ~~ t~ a great 
deal of experience before the more difficult mdiVIduals can 
be sorted out. Even experts (at least sensible experts!) lea\t 
some birds unidentified. 

Great Skua Pomarine Skua 
' • ' ' ' 



GREATSKUA 
JUV. 

wing 'flashes· 
conspicuous at 
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. 
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JUV. I 
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Great Skua Stercorarius skua mB4 1 P3 

L 50- 58 em, WS 125- 140 em. Breeds on rocky islands and 
damp, elevated coastal moors, usually in loose colony; win
ters in N and S Atlantic. ln Britain & Ireland, breeds in 
Scotland and seen irregularly along coasts, especially during 
or after autumn storms. Food mainly fish , taken from sur
face of sea or from other birds, or behind trawlers. Nest a 
shallow depression, defended with fierce dives. 

.IDENTIF~CATION Large and heavy, roughly of Herring Gull 
Size. In flight , all dark with large white prima~y patches above 
and below. Bill heavy. Head and neck powetful. Central tail
~eathers broad, tips rounded, not or only slightly project
mg. Soars more frequently than congeners, can give Buz
zard-like impression. Floats high on sea. - Adult summer: 
Coarsely streaked yellow-brown on nape, neck and upper
parts, ~ on average more so. - 1st-year: More uniformly 
brown than adult and tinged reddish-brown, especially be
low; the white 'flashes' on upper 'hand' often less extensive 
and prominent than on adult. - Main risks of confusion 
with young large gull (esp. an oiled one) and with juvenile 
Po marine Skua or, at distance, adult dark-morph Po marine. 
Told from young gull by.flight being more steady and pwpose

·~"· .wings beating more flexibly (wingbeat pace otherwise 
Sim1lar); proportionately heavier body ('Hying barrel'); 
broader wing-bases but often more pointed 'band'; and
most r~liably-white wingpatches (see above). From juvenile 
~omanne by heavier body and flight; lack of light cross-bar
t·r~1g (thus never has contrasting pale rump, vent or under
wmg-c~verts); often slightly darker head than rest of body 
(Pomanne usually uniformly dark, or head a shade paler 
th.an chest); broader and proportionately somewhat shorter 
wmgs; and generally clearly larger and purer white wing 
patches reaching right in to arm. (However, some juv. Great 
Skuas have confusingly restricted patches on upperwing.) 

/ on average 
smaller 
wmg 
'flashes' 
than ad. 

ad. in threat/ 
display posture 
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imm./ ad. (dark) 

barrel-shaped 

extent of pale streaking 
and blotching very 
variable. probably 

age-related: sequence 
of immature plumages 

poorly understood 

/
very 
heavy 

ad. 
(pale) 

conspicuous white 
.........._ wing 'flash' 

Great Skua attacking Gannet 

From adult dark-morph Pomarine by silhouette and flight , 
and certainly by lack of broad, long tail projections (though 
can be absent through moult on Pomarine). 

VOICE Silent away from breeding grounds. There, single 
or series of short, slightly nasal ' gok' can be heard; in display 
utters squeezed, rolling 'chirr'. 

Pomarine Skua Stercorarius pomarinus P4 
L 42- 50 em (excl. ad. summer tail projections 5Yz- 1 1), 
WS I J 5- l 25 em. Breeds on arctic tundra; passes N and W 
Europe on migration, mostly in May and Oct- Nov, to and 
from winter areas e.g. off W Africa. Rare but regular on 
passage in Britain (esp. E and S coasts) & Ireland. Usually 
seen singly or in small groups, sometimes very large parties 
(50+). Juveniles can be quite fearless. 

IDENTIFICATION In flight, appears definitely larger than 
Common Gull and slighr~y smaller than Herring Gull. On 
the ground surprisingly small, smallest birds appear hardly 
as big as Kittiwakes but always look heavy-chested. Long
winged; 'arm' rather broad, appears somewhat wider than 
distance from rear edge of wing to tip of tail (projections 
disregarded); ' hand' pointed, much as on Arctic Skua. 
Flight relaxed and steady, wingbeats measured and patb 
more direct, not light and jerky with energetic wingbeats 
as sometimes with Arctic. In all plumages, light primmy 
patch above and below roughly as on Arctic and considerably 
less than on normal Great. - Adult summer: Long and 
broad tail projections, look blunt-ended in profile (central 
tail-feathers twisted 90°;'carries a spoon'); moulted twice 
annually, Nov-Dec and Mar- Apr (and at other times very 
rarely broken ofl). Two morphs: light (commoner) has dark 
cap (reaches below gape), dark and coarse breast-band (on 
d fairly often broken on centre of breast, and can be miss
ing), insignificant or prominent barring of flanks, and 
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POMARINE SKUA 

often pale
based under 

pr 1marr
coverts 

juv. (pale 
subtly spotted 

juv. (pale/ mtermed I 

square-ended 

broad 
' . arm 

• heavy bdl . 
pale
based 

large 
head 

usuall~ barred 

juv. (dark/ intermed_) 

JUV. 
{intermed l 

juv. {dark) 

extensive dark \'ent distinct!} demarcated (element of light 
barring on many): dark morph is all dark (except fo r wing 
patches). - Ju\'enilc: Varying from mid brown with yellowish
bun· bars. especially on rump and vent. to uniform dark 
blackish-brown, but almost always looks dark in the_peld. Told 
from similar juvenileArctic Skua by calmer; more stea~rftight; 
broader 'arm': _{ttl fer bel(r: lm1rier bill being more noticeably 
pale blue-grey (readily visible at 300 m). ripped dark; light 
morph has pale 'double patch' on underwing, i.e. both prima
ries and primat:r-corerrs basal(l' light on most (hard to judge 
beyond 300 m): and blunt-ended. broad central tail-feathers 
ll'hich project on(l' insignificallf(l; ({at all. Juvenile practically 
never has strongly contrasting pale head or belly (c( Arctic 
and l ong-tailed). Darkest dark morphs unbarred like dark 
adult. - 2nd caL-year, light morph: Neck and belly paler, 
central tail-feathers shortish or half-length and not twisted. 
- 3~d ~I.-year, light morph: Neck and belly pale, dark cap 
begmnmg to show, but underwing-coverts still barred, not all 
dark as on adult. - Adult winter, light morph: Similar to 3rd 
caL-year, tail projections being half-length, but told by all
dark, unbarred underwing-coverts. 

Arctic Skua Srercorarius parasiticus mB4 1 P3 
l 37-44 em (excl. ad. summer tail projections S- 8Y2) WS 
_1 08- 118 em. Breeds on tundra, coastal moors and b~rren 
tslands, locally. in_ loo~ colony; winters mainly S of the 
Equator. In Bntam frurly common locally in N Scotland. 
~est a shallow depression. Often keeps watch from top of 
LSiand or a moorland ridge. 
IDENn~CATION Like a dark gull with pointed wings and 

fa~t,fte:nble, almost falcon-like flight. At closer range, light 
p:tma~J' pa_tches and on adult half-length, poimed rail projec
flons. l_n fltght , appears to be of Kittill'ake size. Wings long 
and fatrly narrow, 'hand' pointed; width of 'arm' appears 

2nd-s. 

immatures show 
barred underwing 

-. ---- ·- ... --•-='". -Q art-__ ..u...;._ 

spoon-shaped 

. 
JUV 

some dd rae'< 
breast

band 

dark brll 
surround 

dark 

ad. summer (pale) 

equal to or sligh tly less than distance from rear edge of wing 
to tip of tail (projections disregarded). Flight lighter than 
Pomarine's, but beware. may at times show some weighti
ness: in strong winds Arctic recalls a Kittiwake in lightness. 
quick wingbeats and sudden lunges. whereas Pomarine is 
decidedly heavier and more steady. like a large gull. Bill a 
little finer than on Pomarine. Plumages much as for Poma
rine thus large variation- but note the following dist in
ctions: dark cap of adult less black. does not solidly sur· 
round gape. and always excludes a small light patch abore 
base of bill; if breast-band present. usually a dark ill-defi
ned shade, not coarsely patterned: palest juveniles lighter 
than Pomarine. have contrasting light head and neck (finely 
streaked: discernible at close range) and Qfien bel~t: ~00-
Darkest juveniles extremely similar to darkest Pomanne, 
most reliably identified by bill size. tail shape and ove~all 
proportions: note also pointed central tail-feathers prOJ~
ting J- 3 em. forming tiny 'double poim' at re~r of tat!. 
primary-coverts below lacking pale base (exce~t~ons: I oul 
of 20) and bill general(r looking dark. not stnktngl~ pale
based (tendency to paler ba e hardly visibl~ beyond J)Q,m). 

VOICE Most often heard is a nasal. mewmg 'eh-glow · re
peated a few times in display. Alarm a short 'pjcw!'. 

Long-tailed Skua Srercorarius /ongicaudus P4 

L 35-41 ern (excl. ad. summer tail-streamers 12- 24), WS 
l 05- 112 em. Breeds on heathy fells abo\'e tree-limit and on 
drier tundra: winters main ly in SAt I antic. Feed~ largely 00 

lemmings in summer. and accordingly fluctuates tn numbers. 
Scarce passage migrant in W Europe in _May and Au~-S~~ 
(Oct, rarely later). Occasionally. JU\'entles rest on mla 
fields, appearing fearless. . , d d 

IDENTIACATION Small and slim. body hke Black-l~ea ~ 
· · on tn Gull, but long, slender ,.-;ngs gl''e a larger tmpressi 

1 

I 

I 

I 

t , 
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ARCTIC SKUA 

juv. (palel 
rufous 
fringes 

juv. (intermed.) 

generally warmE)r. more 
rusty-tinged than juv 
Long-tailed 

JUV. 
(inter· 
med.l 

/ 
pointed 

streaked 

JUV. 
(inter-
med.) 

rather 
/ slender, 

only tip 
darker 

little or no 
barring 

usually con· 
SPICUOUS 

white 
'flash' 

juv. (dark I 

2nd-s. 

imm. has barred 
underwing 

ad. s. (darkl 

I 
long, 
pointed 

pale and dark 
m~rphs often 
pa1r 

juv. (darkl 

SKU AS 

pale bill· 
surround 

ad. summer (palel 

,- ~c--"'!5 
~-

177 

ad. 
s. 

LONG-TAILED SKUA 

usually more 
slender-winged 
and long-tailed 
than Arctic (but 
recently fledged 
can look fairly 
dumpy) 

. 
JUV. 

(intermed.l 

lacks 
extensive 
wing ·nash' 

I 

brown-grey ad. 

juv. (pale) 

no pale 
tips 

I 

juv. (intermed.l 

generally more 
greyish-brown than 
Arctic. not rufous 

KM 

pale breast 
patch 

/ 
blunt tip 

JUV. 
(intermed.l 

fairly short. rather 
thick. about half 
black 

rather 
uniform 

flight. Flight light, almost tern-like. Inclined to stall and 
settle on the sea, even on migration. Often hovers on breeding 
grounds. - Adult summer: Distinct black cap, contrast above 
between dark remiges and paler brown-grey wing-coverts and 
ba_ck, no light primmy patch below, and very long and pointed 
tall-~treamers. - Juvenile: Variation as pronounced as in 
A~chc Skua; told from that by silhouette (slim body, narrow 
wm~s, longer-looking rear end) and flight, and in light and 
med1an morphs greyer, less brown general coloration (but dark 
morph very like Arctic), by similarly (1- 3 ern) protruding 
central _tail-feathers being rather rounded, and by bill being 
short_w1thpale base.A few have longer stubby 'points' at rear 
of tail than any juvenile Arctic. 

juv. (darkl 

very long, 
flex ible 

ad. 

• 

juv. and ad. 

lacks promi· __ 
nent wing 
'flashes' 

/ 
no sharp 
division 

ad. 

VOICE Higher-pitched than that of congeners, repeated 
'kew'and 'kriep' and quarrelling 'kre-krep'. In display wail
ing 'glee-ah', reminiscent of Common Gull. 

Arctic Skua Long-tailed Skua 

• . . • 
0 

' ' \ 
\ 

' ' I 
' .-· 

1.. 
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GULLS !.aridac 
Some of the re!! ion ·~ 19 breeding species are very common. 
and frequent!) ~crur near humans, with th~ result that gu.lls 
arc a fami liar group or birds. For breedmg, they reqlure 
habitats near c~asts. marshes or inland waters. often form
ing large colonie-;. l\cst is a collection of twigs an? plant 
material sited on bare ground or among low vegetation. 
Esperiall) outside tl;e breeding season. some species are 

common inland. and the) also then form large nocturnal 
roosts of mixed species in sheltered coastal waters, or on 
lakes or reservoirs. The distance between roosting and feed
ing areas can be as much as 40 km: morning and evening 
!lights are ortcn high. with flocks frequently in lines or V
lo~ma t ions .. , he smaller species are generally rather dainty 
feeders. picking from the surface (someti mes plunging more 
deeply for fish. etc.). and in summer large numbers often 
gather to hawk !lying ants high in the sky. The larger species 
arc scavengers or take fish, and are olien predatory on eggs 
and young of seabirds. Gu lls are attracted to 11shing ports. 
trawlers. rubbish tips and sewage outl~tlls. and some species 
form large flocks, mainly in search of worms, on arable fields 
and pasture. especially when ploughing is in progress. 

llJI:NTIFICA.II01\ OF GU LLS 
Adult gulls are usually fairly easy to identify. because each 
species has a diagnostic combination of size, upperpart 
colour, wing-tip pattern, and bill and leg colour. The im
matures arc generally more difficult. having comparatively 
nondescript brown or barred plumage, and bill and leg 
colours which have yet to acquire adult coloration. The 
great variety of immature plumages can at first seem very 
complex and daunting, but the picture will be greatly clari
fied if the two following areas of basic information about 
gull plumages and moult are fu lly understood: 

outer wing (or 'hand '!~ 

inner wing (or 'arm')'<. 

tail·band 

J . 
greater coverts 
secondary bar 

primary 
tips-

/ 

. scapular·crescent '-...__ 
tertlal-cn!scent .... 

. . . 
m1rror 

carpal 
bar 

midwing-panel 

Bird topography: some 
useful additional terms 
for describing gulls. 

ear
spot 

cap 

, gonys 
angle 

(red) nng 

. . 
IriS __........ 

(white) eye-crescent 

(I) Length of immaturity 
Each species belongs .to one or other o~ three categories: 

7ir? age-groups. Th1s catego~y con tams most of the small 
spec~es . ~lack-headed Gull 1s a common example of a 
spcetes WI t~1 t\~o . age-groups. Adult plumage is acquired 
when the b1rd IS JUSt .over one year old. Thus, for most or 
~he year. only .two diiTer~nt age-groups are recognizable. 
1.e. I st.-year Uuv., I st -wmtcr, or I st -summer) and adult 
(ad. w1nter or ad. summer). Note that during Jul-early 
Sep. however, three age-groups ~an be recognized: juvenile 
(recently fledged); I st -summer Uust over one year old)· and 
adult summer Uust over two or more years old). ' 

Three age-groups. This category contains the medium-sized 
speci~s and Little Gull. Commo1~ Gulli~ a familiar example 
of tillS category. Adult plumage ts acqUired at just over two 
years of age. Thus, for most of the year, three age-groups are 
recognizable, i.e. lsi-year Uuv., 1st-winter, or 1st-summer)· 
2nd-year (2nd-winter or 2nd-summer); and adult (ad: 
winter or ad. summer) . During Jul-early Sep, however, four 
age-groups can be recognized: juvenile (recently fledged); 
1st-summer (one year old); 2nd-summer (two years old); 
and adult summer (three or more years old). 

Four age-groups. This category contains all the large 
species. Herring Gull is a common example of a gull with 
four age-groups. Adult plumage is acquired at just over three 
years of age. Thus, for most of the year, four age-groups are 
recognizable, i.e. 1st-year Uuv., 1st-winter. or 1st-summer); 
2nd-year (2nd-winter or 2nd-summer); 3rd-year (3rd
winter or 3rd-summer); and adult (ad. winter or ad. sum· 
mer) . During Jul- early Sep, however, fi ve age-groups can be 
recognized: juveni le (recently fledged); 1st-summer (one 
year old); 2nd-summer (two years old); 3rd-summer (three 
years old); and adult summer (four or more years old). 

(2) Moult 
The change from juvenile to adult plumage is achieved by 
regular moults, in which old feathers are replaced by new 
ones. The firs t moult of all gulls is the post-jurenile moult, 
which for most species takes place shortly after the bird first 
flies: it is a partial moult, replacing only the juvenile head· 
and body-feathers, and results in I st -winter plumage. In 
every year following the one in which it hatched, every gull 
has a spring moult (a partial moult , in which only the hea~
and body-feathers are renewed) and an autumn moult (m 
which the whole plumage is renewed). 

In all moults, the feathers are replaced a few at a time. The 
partial moults take I or 2 months, and complete autumn 
moult takes 3 or 4 months. In the case of an immature gull, 
each moult brings its appearance gradually closer to that of 
the adult. In adults, summer plumage is acquired by the 
spring moult, and winter plumage by the autumn moult. The 
diagram (opposite) shows the complete sequence of .moults 
(and the resulting appearance from juvenile to adult) m ~ulls 
with two, three, and four age-groups. Note that the wmg· 
and tail-feathers are retained for a whole year, and by the 
summer can appear as a very worn and faded v~rsion of their 
original pattern, especially on first-summer birds. . 

Like the plumage, the colour of the bill and le~s of u~ma· 
tures changes gradually until the adult colour 1s acqutred, 
and thus provides further clues to the age of a young gull. 
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The moult of gulls 
2 AGE-GROUPS 
Black -headed Gull 

1st-w. 
(Aug-Mar) 

/-) ad. w. AGEING GULLS 
!Aug-Mar) Thesmallerspeciesof gull which reach matu-

and can usually be aged reliably. There is V more individual variation in immature 
~~ plumages of the large species, and some are . 

JUV. 
(Jun-Sep) 

1 st-s. 
(Feb-Sep) 

J j ad. s. difficult to age with certainty; an 'advanced' 
V !Feb-Aug) 2nd-year could look very like a 'retarded' 

r3~A-=G~E:-_:-G:-R :-0 :-:-U:-P S::-_ _ _ _;_ __ 1s-t--w-. - - - ---=-- --2-nd--w- .- --- ---- 3rd-y.ear. In some 
Common Gull (Aug-Mar) (Aug-Mar) 'A adM. w.) cases It may beadvis-

4 AGE -GROUPS 
Herring Gull 

Year1 

WATCHING GULLS 

lst-:summer 
(Feb-Sep) 

Perhaps the best time to study gull plumages is in winter, 
when their patterns are relatively fresh after the complete 
autumn moult. Find a close flock to start with, and begin to 
identify the two age-groups of Black-headed Gull (1st-win
ter and ad. winter), the three age-groups of Common Gull 
(1st-winter, 2nd-winter and ad. winter), and the four age
groups of Herring Gull (I st -winter, 2nd-winter, 3rd-winter 
and ad. winter). ln spring, note the progress of the spring 
~oult of adults (Black-headed acquiring its hood, or Her
rmg Gull losing its head streaks and acquiring an all-white 
hea.d). In summer and autumn, notice how the wing pattern 
of tmmatures becomes sometimes much worn and faded, 

T~o adult summer Lesser Black-backed Gulls Larus fuscus grae/1-
S!'· Note ~at tone of grey changes to some extent with angle of 
VIew (or hghtl. important to bear in mind when looking at gulls. 

2nd-s. 
(Feb-Aug) 

2nd-w. 
(Aug-Mar) 

2nd-summer 
(Feb-Sep) 

--
1 ug- ar able to refer to tricky 

• • • 

ad. s. 
(Feb-Aug) 

3rd-w. 
(Aug-Mar) 

birds as '2nd-year 
types', or '3rd-year 
types'. 

p{, ad. w. J Aug-Mar) 

I - f~cr. #r? ~ 

~ It-
3rd-summer 
(Feb-Sep) 

-~ 

ad. summer 
(Feb-Aug) 

4 

and also how gulls look very ragged in fligh t as their wing
and tail-feathers are renewed during the autumn moult. 

Such studies will increase your skill at identifying and 
ageing common species, and thus also increase the chance of 
noticing some rare gull among them. Note tbat a few gulls, 
especially immatures of species with four age-groups, can be 
very tricky to identify or age, even for the expert. 
Because they are common, large and approachable, gulls 

provide valuable exercises in studying moult and the pro
gress of imn1ature plumages. This knowledge can also be 
applied to many birds other than gulls, so time spent study
ing gulls is worthwhile not only for its own interest. 

JUV. 1 st·summer 

Note that retained juvenile wing-and tail-feathers can become 
much worn and faded by 1st-summer plumage. when they are 
one year old. as shown on these Kittiwakes. 
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Black-headed Gull 
Chroicocephalus ridibwulus r(m)B2 I Wl 

L 35- 39 em, WS 86- 99 em. Common colonial breeder at 
lakes in vast reedbeds or marshy areas. also on ponds n~ar 
coasts. Migratory in far north, retreat in~ in winter from tee. 
Abundant feeder on ploughed fields and m towns .. Not shy. 

IDENTIFICATION Two age-groups (see p. 178). In fltght, told 
instantly from other common gulls by white le:l(/in,~ ~dge to 
outer ll'ing; this is its best field mark. often bemg vtstble at 
extremely long range. Similar wing pattern shared only by 
Slender-billed Gu ll and vagrant Bonaparte's Gull ; see also 
Grey-headed Gu ll (p. 413). Also note: obvious hlackish area 
bordering 11'hite leading edge (1( undenring; pointed (rather 
tern-like) ll'ings: and proportionately smaller head, longer 
neck and shorter tail: these all add to distinctive appearance 
compared with other common gulls. When standing, also 
told by combination of small size, head pattem (hood or dark 
ear-spot) and (on adult) reddish bill and legs. - Adult sum
mer: Dark brown hood (often looks black) and dark, dull red 
bill 1111d legs. - Adult win ter: Bold dark ear-spot and red or 
bmwn-red legs and bill, latter wi th dark tip. - Juvenile (Jun
Sep): Looks strikingly'ditTerenl', having extensive ginger
brown upperparts and head markings, brown wing mark
ings, black tail-band, and yellowish-nesh legs and bill, latter 
with a dark tip. - 1st-wi nter: Juvenile wings, tail, and bill 
and leg colour retained. but head and body like ad ult winter. 
- 1st-summer: Like 1st-winter. but many acquire partial 
hood (at times full hood like ad. summer): brown on wings 
often faded and much reduced in ex tent (look for brown
centred tertials); and bill-base and legs more orange-red. 

VOICE Noisy at colon ies and when feeding in nock; the 
noise from large colonies in spring can be earsplitting. Calls 
include strident, downslurred, single or repeated 'krreearr', 
with many variations, and short, sharp 'kek' or 'kekekek'. 

Slender-billed Gull Chroicocephalus genei V*** 
L 37-42, WS 90- 102 em. Habitat and habits much as 
Black-headed Gull. but more coastal outside breeding sea
son. Rather scarce even in Mediterranean breeding areas, 
where much rarer than Black-headed. Vagrant to S Britain. 

IDENTIFICATION Mainlytwoage-groups(seep. 178).A little 
larger than Black-headed Gull, which it closely resembles in 
wing p~ttern and general appearance, but head white (lacks 
hood) 111 summer; has only fa in! ear-spol, ((any , in winter; 
and has usually obviousyellmrish or whitish iris (however, can 
look dark-eyed depending on light ; Black-headed Gull 
always dark-eyed). Also very important for identification is 
its peculiar head-and-bill shape, produced jointly by longer 
(but actually not more slender) bill, more elongated 
.forehead, and very long neck when fully extended; beware 

Black-headed Gull Slender-billed Gull 

------- ------

' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' • --

BLACK-HEADED GULL 

ad. w. 

ad. w. 

-SLENDER-BILLED GULL 

I large 
dark tip 

• 
~~-a/~::..._ -::. 

fa int ear-spot --

Slender-billed Gul l has longer bil l, forehead and, when alert. 
longer neck than Black-headed Gull. 

that Black-headed can give a rather similar impression (but 
never quite so exaggeratedly), so important to check other 
differences carefully to avoid misidentification. Legs com
paratively long. Adult summer differs further in: usually 
strong pink wash on unde1parts; and darker red bill (often 
looking blackish) and legs. Adult winter has less or no pink, 
has a pale grey ear-spot (if any), and less dark red bill and 
legs. In addition to the structural differences from Black
headed, 1st-year has usually paler brown wing markings; 
paler ear-spot (if any); paleryellmvish-brown or omnge-fiesh 
bill and legs, and bill with dark tip much smaller or lacking. 
- Some 2nd-year birds told by dark-centred tertials. 

VOICE Vaguely recalling Black-headed's, but the rolling 
call is a lower, drier and harder 'krerrr' with a somewhat 
strained voice. At breeding site some low, gruff, nasal calls. 

Bonaparte's Gull Chroicocephalus philadelphia Vn 
L 31- 34, WS 79- 84 em. Vagrant from N America; a few 
records annually in Britain & Ireland. 

IDENTIFICATION Two age-groups (seep. 178). Small version 
of Black-headed, which it closely resembles in upperwing 
pattern and general appearance. Small size and quicker 
wingbeats may suggest Little Gull. Lacks Black-headed's 
dark grey on outer underwing, thusfi'om below primaries are 
translucent white or pale grey with distinct black trailing 
edge. Beware of I st-summer Black-headed with faded and 
translucent primaries, and which are often slightly smaller 
than adults! Other all-plumage differences from Black
headed are its proportionately smaller bill, which is bl~ck or 
mainly black; proportionately shorter legs; and shg~tly 
darker grey upperparts wh ich accentuate the whjte leadmg 
edge on the outer upperwing. Adult summer differs further 
in blackish hood (not brown), usually pink-flushed under
parts (unusual on summer Black-headed), and more orange
red or pinkjsh legs. Adult winter usually has larger ear-spot; 
grey extending more strongly onto hindneck; andpalej/es~· 
pink legs (not red). 1st-year differs from Black-headed Ill 
blacker (less brown) upperwing markings; different pattem 
on primatJI·coverts, inner being whitish, outer marked dark 
(I st -year Black-headed rather dark inner, white central, and 
one or two dark-marked outer); larger ear-spot; and ~rey 
often extending strongly onto hindneck and ~re~st-stdes 
(head/ neck pattern thus can recall ad. winter K.itttwake). 

VOICE Common feeding call a high, nasal, tern-hke 
'chirp', quite unlike Black-beaded Gull's. 
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BLACK-HEADED GULL 1st-summer 
variable ad. winter 

. 
IUV· 

upperparts and head 
usually with 111uch warm 
ginger-brown in juvenile 

\ 

. 
!UY. 

variation: some are 
much lighter than 
illustrated. others are 
more solidly dark-brown 

1st-winter 

striking 
pattern in 
flight 

juvenile 
/ 

wings and 
tail retained 
in 1st winter 

1st-winter 

yellow· 
ish-pink 

SLENDER-BILLED GULL 1st-winter 

two subadult Slender-bil led Gulls (centre) flanked 
by two Black headeds; note longer pale orange legs 

of Slender-bi lled 

juv. 

amount of 
white \~, 

admixed ~ """ 
I 

I 
tail and 
wings still dark 
juvenile- grey 
now worn 

winter~ 

summer (Mar) J 

dark chocolate
coloured 

ad. winter 

faint 
ear-spot 

weaker pattern than 
in Black-headed 

•• 

'long-
pale i'is nosed' 

~ 

--~ ' ~ 
small 
dark tip 

ad. summer 

ad. winter 
• > - .. 

in display. neck __ )\ 
can become 
very long 

often 
looks 

black at 
distance 

l pinl 
tinge 

. .. \ 
1st-winter 

never as strongly 
marked above as 
most juvenile 
Black -headed Gulis 

BONAPARTE'S 

centres of 
wtng·coverts and 
tertia Is blacker than 
on Black-headed Gull 

BLACK-HEADED 

! 
KM 1st-winter 

1st-winter 

more disti 
black trai ling 

edge 

rather 
dark grey 

\ 

ad. winter 

1 - ~~~her long. 
~eorange 

note differently 
patterned primary

coverts from 
Black-headed 

··~ 

grey_ ... ) L 

I 
black 

_ short. pink 

pale 

neat 
black "'-. 
edge 

ad. summer 

• 

ad. summer 

ad. winter 

··~ 
\ 

black 

I 
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Common Gull (Mew Gull) Larus can us rB3 I W2 

L 40-46 em, WS I 00-115 em. Breeds coloniali.Y or singly 
along coasts. on islands. in marshes, along nvers or at 
inland lakes. Lined nest usually near water on g:ound, 
preferably somewhat elevated, on bould~rs,. poles m har
bours. occasionall} low trees. roofs of buildmgs, etc. 

IDENTIFICATION Three age-groups (seep. 178). Somewhat 
larger than Black-headed Gull. Much l~rger Herri~g qull 
(p. 184) is the onl} similar common spec1e~; when s1ze diffi
cult to judge, look for smalfe1; mu.,.Oll'er h.lll. more. rounded 
head, much daint1er general shape and qu1cker actiOns, less 
heavy. more active night with ofien deeper and more energetic 
wingbeats, and narroll'er ll'ings; adult also often shows more 
ob••ious tertia/-crescent and larger 'mirrors'; 1st-year has plain 
(not barred) midwing-panel giving neater upperwing pat
tern, and broad black, clear-cut band onlt'hite tail; also more 
neatb· patterned zmdenring than immature Herring. Stan
ding adult summer also resembles Kittiwake, but legs long 
and pale (not short and black)Jorehead Jess steeply rounded, 
and primaries are ll'hite-tipped and more extensively black. 
-Adult: Hem.l white (streaked grey in winter), bill and legs 
greenish-yellow (bill duller in winter, with thin dark band). 
- Juvenile: Grey-brown head and breast, scaly brown upper
parts. -1st-winter: Head and body similar to adult winter, 
but retains juvenile wings and tail; bill greyish with clear-cut 
black tip. -1st-summer: Like 1st-winter, but wings and tail 
often much faded, and bill-base yellowish or pinkish. - 2nd
year: Like adult, but more black on outer wing, lacks promi
nent \\ hite primary tips, has smaller 'mirrors', and legs and 
black-banded or black-tipped bill often bluish green-grey. 

VOICE All calls much higher-pitched than Herring Gull's, 
including 'laughing' call, 'ke l<e ke kleeeh-a ... kJeeeh-a ... 
kay-a kay-a kay-a kay-a ke ke'. Call a distinctive, thinly yel
ping 'keea ~ ofien repeated. Persistent 'klee-u klee-u .. .'when 
alarmed (often good hint of bird of prey in vicinity!). 

Ring-billed Gull Larus delawarensis V* 
L 41 49 em, WS 112-124 em. Vagrant from N America. 
Numerous records annually in Britain & Ireland. 

IDENTIFICATION Three age-groups (seep. 178). Resembles 
Common Gull, but slightly larger, heavier-bodied, and has 
thicker bill .. - Adult: Clear-cut, broad black bill-band (be
ware somet1mes obv10us band on ad. winter or 2nd-year 
Common):.ye!low iris (brown on Common); paler grey up
perpar~s (stmtlar to Black-beaded); faint tertial-crescent 
(promment on Common); and smaller 'mirror'. - 1st-year: 
T~ld from Common Gull by paler grey upperparts and mid
wmg-panel, often a few obvious dark crescents amonu scapu
lars (unmarked or wilh only faint shaft streaks o~ Com
mon), narrOJI'er pale tips to tertials, and mnre variegated tail 

Common Gull Mediterranean Gull 

• 
' \ 
' \ \ 
' _\ ,

' ' 

MEDITERRANEAN GULL. ad. summer 

Note ho.v 
posture 
can change 
hood shape 
of gulls. 

p~ttern (broad band on white tail on Common). - 2nd-year: 
Lik~ adult,, bt~ t bas, ~ore black on outer wing; white prima
ry tips and ~urro: (1f any) smaller, and often greenish-yet. 
low or grey1sh bill-base and legs; commonly has variablt 
tail-ha11d (usually lacking on Common). Beware that imma· 
ture Herring Gull can provide easy pitfall if actually much 
heavier and longer bill and much larger size are not appar
ent (e.g. on lone bird); 2nd-year Herring resembles 1st-year 
Ring-billed, but tertials and coverts more mottled or barred 
(rather solidly dark-centred on Ring-billed), underwing 
rather uniformly dusky (neatly dark-flecked, and secondary 
bar showing through, on Ring-billed), and tail more exten
sively dark; 3rd-year Herring resembles 2nd-year Ring· 
billed, but wing and tail patterns less neat, and legs pink. 
- Has habit of walking about a lot. Also, adults and 2nd
winter birds appear to have remarkably loose plumage. 

VOICE Like Herring Gull's but higher-pitched and nasal. 

Mediterranean Gull Larus melanocephalus m85/W4 
L 37- 40 em, WS 94-102 em. Nests colonially. Breeding 
populations of W and S Europe small, usually among 
Black-headed colonies, including (rare) S and SE Eng· 
land. Scarce annual visitor to Britain & Ireland, mainly in 
SandE (mostly migrants from Black Sea). 

IOENTIFICATION Three age-groups (see p. 178). A trifle 
larger than Black-headed Gull, with shorte1; thicker, more 
obtuse bill; less pointed, broade1; slightly shorter wings; and 
longer legs. Flight with quicker and stiffer wingbeats than 
Common Gull. - Adult: Unmistakable; all-white flight· 
feathers , very pale grey upperparts (silvery-white at dis: 
tance), scarlet bill and legs (less bright in winter), and large 
black hood (dark 'mask' in winter).- 1st-year: Resembles 
Common Gull, but <lifTers in all-white unde1111ing-coverts, 
paler grey midwing-panel, slightly thinner tail-band, red
dish-based dark or wholly blackbill, reddish or black legs, and 
(from Sep) paler grey upperparts, dark 'mask' (or pa~tial hood 
in 1st summer) and white underparts. - 2nd-ye~r: L1~e adult, 
but with variable, small black markings on wmg-!Ip. . 

VOICE Call is distinctive rising-then-falling note, hke 
enthusiastic, nasal 'yeah!', b~t with slightly whining tone. 

HERRING GULL 

tertials and cov· 
erts variably 
finely,Y~Um i cu· 
lated or barred 

RING-BillED GULL 

- plain 

Beware of similarity between immature Herring and Ring-billed 
Gulls (see text). 
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COMMON GULL large white 'm1rror' 

1st-winter 
/ 

small 
'mirror' 

more black than on ad. 

2nd-winter 

dusky brown-grey __ ,, 

dark grey --
coarsely marked 

broad. --
clear-cut 

band 

RING-BILLED GULL 

-IUV. 

1st-winter 

ad. w . .-
thick band 

neat 

white primary 
tips small 2nd-winter 

more black than on ad. 

\ 

broad 
white 

ad. summer 

1st-winter • • • no m1rror 2nd-winter 

variegated 
band 

thin pale fringes 

pale grey, 
some dark 
crescents 

1st-winter 

MEDITERRANEAN GULL 

coarsely 
marked 

often partial 
band or dark 

spots 

• , 

pale grey 
stout 

pnmary 
tips small 

2nd-winter 
fa int ... h;,., 

crescent 

when fully -
spread. sma II 
white spots are 
revealed 

1st-winter 
variable / 

black 
markings 

2nd-winter 

pale grey 

narrow 
band-

rather plain 

more distinct white fringes 
than in Common Gull 

KM 

whiter below 
than juv. Common 

• 
IUV. 

dark 
'mask' 

long. 
dark --

1st-winter 

very pale 
I 

short. 
J s~o~ 

variable 
black 
markings -- 2nd-winter 

ad. 

pale iris on ad. 

ad. summer 

ad. summer 

ad. winter 

- yellow-green 

ad. winter 

yellowish 

\ 
broad 
band 

ad. winter 

\ 
blood
red 
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LARGE WHITE-HEADED GULLS 
Much attention and interest have in recent years ?een fo
cused on a group oflarge white-he~ded gulls t~cludmgsuch 
"idespread and well-known spectes as He~nng Gu~l and 
Lesser Black-backed Gull. The close attentton has ytelded 
ne\\ insights not only concernin~ the. finer variations and 
how these varying forms can be td~nll.fied, but also o~ the 
best taxonomy of the group, resultmg 111 the r~cent s~li t. of 
several taxa. lt is clear that there has been a qmck radtahon 
of subtly different species, mean in~ also th~t reliable ide~ti
fication can at times be depressmgly dtfficult. Working 
through every immature gull on a rubbish dump or harbour 
pier for hours is at) peofbirding that attracts o~ly a few. but 
these ·gull aficionados' can become extremely skilful at what 
the) do and detect rare gulls among the common. On the 
next fe\\ spreads, the large white-headed gulls are presented 
together with a few similar-looking species. 

(European) Herring Gull Lams argenta/us rB2 I W2 
L 54 60 em. WS 123- 148 em. A widespread and common 
species of N Europe. Frequently abundant on and near 
coasts. but seen inland, too, feeding on fields, rubbish 
dumps. etc. Roosts on harbour piers or secluded islands: 
Hights to these at height. often in formation. Frequently 
soars high up in high-pressure weather, often in large par
ties. Nests, mainly colonially but at times in single pairs, on 
coastal islands. cliffs or at lakes. Omnivorous, taking fish, 
crustaceans, earthworms, offal and roadkill, eggs and young 
of other birds. etc. 

IDENTIFICATION Four age-groups (seep. 178). Told from all 
other common gulls by large si:eand pale grey upperparts ( c[ 
smaller Common Gull), but see very similar Yellow-legged 
and Caspian Gulls for differences fi·om these. Important to 
note shape also; compared to both Yellow-legged and Cas
pian, Herring has not quite as long and pointed wings, easi
est to see on a standing bird which shows only moderate pri
mw:J' projection and a rather compact and 'bulky' look. 
Plumage development and ageing can be worked out from 
the plate, but keep in mind the individual variation. Thus, 
grey on upperparts develops only from 2nd winter onwards 
so 'all-brown' I st -years are more difficult to tell from Lesse; 
and Great Black-backed Gulls (p. 190). Head of adult white 
in. summer. bold(t• streaked grey-broil'// in awumn (Sep-Jan). 
~t il c~lour de~elops from dark with variable pale base on 
~u.ventle/ I st -wmter to yellow with orange-red spot on adult; 
tns from dark bro,~n of_juvenile to pale yellow (with yellow 
or orange-r.ed orbttal rmg) of adult, eye looking invariably 
pale ~t ~ d tst~nce. Legs pink at all ages (bu t see below). 
- Vanat •.on: Bu·ds of W Europe and Iceland (ssp. argenteus) 
are relattvely small and round-headed, have back pale grey 
Hernng Gull and wing-tip with relatively 
r--.i----=----,..-,.. ----. much black and more limit-

\ ed white. Breeders in Scan-, 
\ dinavia and around the Bal

tic (argemaws), wintering 
partly in W Europe, average 
larger, slightly darker grey 
on back, extremes havinglit
tle black and much white on 
wing-tip; birds of E Baltic 

and N Fenno-Scandi~ like argematus, but locally some or 
most have legs yellow1sh or yellow (var. 'omissus') invitin 
con,rusion with YeUow-l~gged or Casp}an Gulls. Still ,'omis: 
sus usually tol~ by ~1ca~ compact Herring Gull shape'. 
pale eye, extenstve wh1te ttps to exposed primaries and in 
autumn-early winter densely streaked hood. ' 

VOICE Calls include strident 'kyow', repeated and loud 
whet~ .used as a l~rm. l~ a~xi~ty a dist i~ctive 'gag-ag-ag'. 
Fatmltar ?xalted laughmg d1splay-call ts a loud, deep and 
clanging aau ... kyyaa-kya-kya-kya-kya-kya kya ... kyau·. 

American Herring Gull Lants smithsonianus y .. 
L 52- 58 em, WS 120- 144 em. Recently split from Herring 
Gull on account of distinct fi rst-year plumage and slight 
genetic difference. Widespread in N America, straggles toW 
Europe (many records in e.g. Britain, France and Ireland). 

IDENTIFICATION Four age-groups (seep. 178). Very similar 
to Herring Gull, and adults often inseparable. Most juve
niles and 1st-winters, and several older immatures, can be 
told, though. Juvenile is darker on average than Herring 
with nearlj1 all-black tail (fine pale barring visible at sides 
and base at the most, giving no white impression at all), and 
rump and tail-coverts on both swfaces are densly dark-barred. 
hardly contrasting with blackish tail. Head and underbody 
are not streaked or mottled as in Herring but are almost 
uniformly dark brown. A typical I st -winter bird shows good 
contrast between whitish head and still uniformly brown WI· 

derbody and has 'Glaucous Gull-patterned bill' (pink with 
dark Lip), whereas others are very similar to Herring Gull. 
Later-stage immatures, and adults, increasingly more simi
lar to Herring, often requiring specialist knowledge to be 
separated, and some must be left unidentified. 

VOICE Very similar to Herring Gull, but long call perhaps 
slightly quicker and more high-pitched. 

Comparison of typical juvenile American Herring Gull and Herring 
Gull alongside very dark juvenile Lesser Black·backed Gull. 

dark; 
lacks light / 
'window' 

sometimes 
heavily barred 

seldom if ever as 
densely barred as 
American Herring 
Gull 

'window' 
averages 

AMERICAN HERRING GULL 

a little less 
obvious than / 
in Herring Gull 

heavily barred 

dark. little -..._ \ 
or no white 
at base 

densely barred 

often rather large 
birds. heavy·billed 

uniform 

LESSER BLACK-BACKED 

\ 
sometimes 

dark but 
rarely if ever 

uniform 

GULL 

light 
'window' 

white 
tail·base 

HERRING GUU 
typical juvenile 

lsome are 
darker than 

this!) 

streaked and mottled 



HERRING GULL 

ad. w. 

~ - ---LESS. BLACK-B. 
• • 

grael/sii 
ad. w. 

wide 
individual 
variation 

4 .. 

mixed gull floclf in early winter; Herring, ..... argentstfJs 
Lesser and Great Black-backed Gulls ad. w'"_..,..~~~..,.. 

usually rather 
evenly coloured. 
tertials and coverts 
distinctly 'notched' 

a minority of birds. especially in N 
Europe, have virtual ly unnotched 
tertials and coverts Iabove). 
some looking like Lesser 
Black-backed Gull! 

AMERICAN HERRING GULL 

first-years often eye
catchingly dark 

little or no 
white in tail 

KM 

1st-w. 

ad. 

Jrd-w. 
argenteus 

on average, 
more barred 
than Herring 

I 
often still 
heavily barred 

averages 
more solid 
black 

often well -defined 
black markings on 
secondaries 

extremely 
variable! 

1st-w. 2nd-w. 
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more 
black. 
less .........._ 
white 

1st-w. 

argenteus is a shade 
lighter grey above 
than argentatus 

ad. s. 

more 
white, 
less _ 
black 

argenteus 
(W Europe) 

argentatus 
IN Europe) 

If£ ~ 

3rd-w. 

ad. w. 
argenteus 
(W Europe) 

-'---

argentatus averages 
slightly larger than 
argenteus 

primary pattern 
details may pro· 
vide vital iden· 
tification clues 

lighter grey than 
argenteus ~ 

a few adult-types 
show distinctive 
black tertial-spots 

ad. w. 
argentatus 

(N Europe) 

ad. s. 

streaking 
on head and 
breast often 

heavy. blotchy 

ad. w. 
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Yellow-legged Gull Larus michahellis P+W4 
L 52- 58 em, WS 120-140 em. Habits similar to Herring 
GuU, to which it is closely related (though nowadays.co~
monly treated as a separate species). Sedentary. lncreasmg m 
many areas. has expanded both along French At.I~ntic coast 
and into interiors ofC Europe (where summer VISitor only). 
and now frequently straggles in fair numbers in Jui-Oct 
(Dec) to NW .. C Europe and Baltic. 

tO ENTIA CATION Four age-groups (see p. 178). Very similar 
to Herring and Caspian Gulls in adult an~ subadult plu_m
age. lmmatures diiTer somewhat from Hernng, are more hke 
Lesser Black-backed Gull (and Caspian). Compared to Her
ring. adults consistently have whiter head in autumn (streak
ing mainly concentrated on eye-surround and nape, but 
some geographical variation, with palest birds in E Europe) 
and usually bright yellow legs, and often show all or many of 
th! following characteristics: in Right slightly longer wings; 
heavy bill with strongly curved tip and well-marked gonys 
angle in most; on adults, outer primaries have more black and 
smaller white spots; larger red spot on bill often reaching onto 
upper mandible; on average sligluly darker grey back with 
less bluish cast; more nasal calls. Young birds Guvs., 1st
winters) often spotted on combination of pale head with 
suggestion of dark 'mask·, all-black heal~' bill. pale rump and 
neat black tail-band, pale underparts, no or only poorly sug
gested light 'll'indou· 'on inner 'hand', rath~r dark undenl•ing
COI'erts, and long u·ings. Again, c( also Caspian Gull. - Vari
ation: Birds of Atlantic Islands (atlantis), most typical birds 
on Azores. are even darker grey on back. almost as dark as 
Brit ish Lesser Black -backed (graellsi 1), have dense dark head 
streaking in winter plumage giving dark-hooded appear
ance. tend to be slightly smaller and shorter-winged than 
Mediterranean birds. Juveniles and immatures more like 
Lesser Black-backed and American Herring than Mediter
ranean Yellow-legged being quite dark. - W Iberian birds 
(' lusitanius') tend to be smaller and have less extensive black 
on wing-tip. 

VOICE All calls more similar to Lesser Black-backed Gull 's 
than Herring's owing to the nasal, rather deep voice. 

Armenian Gull Larus armenicus 
L 50-56 em, WS 115- 135 em. Closely related to Yellow
legged Gull genetically, but since it has an allopatric inland 
range and diiTers slightly structurally, now often, as here, 
treated as a separate species. Breeds at lakes in mountainous 
areas in Asia Minor, Transcaucasia and NW Iran. Winters 
mainly in Levant S to Sinai with largest concentrations inN 
Israel. Fairly common also in the Gulf but in rest of Arabia 
probably rare or accidental only. 

IDENTIFICATION Four age-groups (see p. 178). Slightly 

Yellow-legged Gull 

--------

' ' ' ' ' \ • \ -· •' 
' 

Armenian Gull 

------

smaller than Yellow-legged Gull with proportionately slum. 
e1; stubbier-looking bill and a tri~e longer legs. Heaiis morr 
rounded. not so flat-crowned with angled rear crown as in 
Yellow-legged. Adults frequently retain hlat'l.. subTerminal 
bar on bill-tip even when breeding I thought not ahraYs). and 
develop it more frequently and prominent!~ in winter. than 
Yellow-legged. Iris on arerage darker than in Yellow-legged. 
\1antle subtly darker gre) than Yellow-legged. and black of 
wing-tip slightly more extensin?. with white ·mirror" usu
ally only on outermost primary. lmmatures ren like Yellow. 
legged, diiTering mainly in size and structure (small. round· 
beaded. short-billed. long-legged). 

VOICE Calls similar to those of Yellow-legged (and to some 
extent Lesser Black-backed Gull). mice being rather nasal 

~ 

and deep, but are a trifle more high-pitched and hurried. 
sometimes vaguely recalling Common Gull. 

Audouin's Gull Larus audouinii 
L 44- 52 em. WS 11 7- 128 em. Still a comparatively rare 
gull, but significant increase in W Mediterranean in recent 
years (huge population now in Ebro delta; c. I 0,000 pairs). 
Nests colonially or singly on rocky. small islands. Strictly 
coastal or pelagic, frequenting wave-washed rocky coasts 
and bays or sandy beaches. Rarely scavenges like other large 
gulls, but feeds almost exclusively on fish. snatched in flight 
from near surface or in deeper plunge-di\·es. Biggest colo· 
nies usually dependent on presence of fishing industry. 

IDENTIFICATION Four age-groups (see p. 178). Slightly 
smaller than Herring Gull. with more elegant general 
appearance; shorter. swbbier bill: more elongated forehead 
with feathering expanding towards nostrils: longer neck when 
alert; longer, narr01rer 1rings: fl ies more gracefully, with more 
gliding; bill often pointing slightly down when perched. In 
breeding areas, Yellow-legged Gull is only similar adult 
gull, from which told by dark red hill (looks black at dis· 
tance) , veiJ' dark iris, dark grt:r or greenish legs (often visible 
in Right, too), much paler gr~r and slightly two-toned upper· 
wing lacking broad, clear-cwwhite trailing edge. and has on/1' 
tiny white 'mirror' at wing-tip; smallwhire primm)' tips, like 
'string of beads'. - lst-year: Juvenile similar to Yellow· 
legged and Lesser Black-backed Gulls, but underwing more 
strongly patterned with dark-barred corms and dark.fiiglll· 
feathers separated by light midwing-panel: rump darkish, but 
white uppertail-cow·ts forming prominelll U: largely black 
tailjeathers broadly ripped trhite; lower flanks usually dark: 
legs dark grey; bill deepest at rip. two-toned, tip black and 
inner two-thirds grey. Develops adult-like upperbody early, 
gaining many pale grey feathers on scapulars and mantle. 
Feb-May. - 2nd-year: Told by pale grey uppe1parts; ·smart 
wing pattern with dark and neat secondmy bar; narr01r black 

rail-band; and dark legs. 
- 3rd-year: Like adult, but a Audouin's Gull 

---,_ -----

\ little black on primary-cov-
\ erts· 'mirror' lacking; and 
\ som'etimes hint of tail-band. 

VOICE Calls when breeding 
include a nasal 'gleh-i-eh', 
low 'ug-ug-uk' (alarm), a~d 
harsh, raucous 'argh m 
endless series. 



YELLOW-LEGGED GULL 

large size. heavy bill and 
white head all strongly 
reminiscent of juv. 
Great Black
backed 
Gull 

many 1st-winters 
acquire second-generation inner wing
coverts and tertia Is by October. much 
earlier than in same age Herring Gull 

ARMENIAN GULL 

10 flocks, quite a 
distinctive 
bird ... 

.. . but single individ
uals. especially 1st
years. more difficult 

AUDOUIN'S GULL 

1st-w . 

fa int 
'window' 

neat 
band 

2nd-w. 
(.~ , 
• I' 
;••I . ' ' , . ,/ , 

white head: 
"'-.. distinct dark 

eye-patch; 
heavy bill 
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ad. s. 

usually a broad 
black band on 

p5 (usually --·~· 
weak in ps 

argentatus) p6 
pi 
p8 
P9p10 

similar shade of grey above to 'northern' 
Herring Gull L.a. argentatus. some of 
which are also yellow-legged: winter 
head streaking usually much less: has 

deep red (rather than orange) orbital ring 

little '~ ' ~ - ~P':-::-;. -
or no --r- - - -
streaking \ 

ad. s. 

long. light pink 

3rd-w. Mediterranean birds are 
larger than those that 
breed on Atlantic Islands 

- yellow 

lighter 
'window' 

slightly darker grey - .... 
than Yellow-legged 

much black 
light 

pS 
p6 
p7 
p8 

~10 

dark eye, rounded head, short 
bill (esp. in~) with strong 

black gonydeal band 

( 
-....... give Armenian a 
~~......~'!. • .., - distinctive look 

J~J~' ad. w. 

more extensive black 
in wing-tip than in 
most Yellow-leg
geds; usually just 
one 'mirror' 

smaller. more compact 
than Yellow-legged-may 
even recall Ring-billed Gull! 

2nd-w. summer 66 (when black 
on bill reduced) not so 
distinctive as winter~~ 

on bill size. 
probably 6 

lacks a 
'window' 

U-shaped 
rump-patch 

narrow black band 

strongly 
patterned 

underwing 

\, 
--- a -

lacks broad white 
trailing edge 

-...... 
pale grey t 

'string of 

ad. s. 

:....,.. 
\ 

may look dark 
at long range 

all dark-- pearls' - tiny . 
JUV, 

attenuated 
rear end 

~eat pale nges. 
httle barring 
or notching 
KM 

unstreaked 
greyish 

. 
JUV. 

smooth, 
unstreaked 

light grey with 
variably marked 
dark centres 

greyish--

1st-w. 

light grey / 

virtually lacks 
tertial-crescent 

:.-'mirror' 
/ greyish. tinged 

pink in some 

2nd-w. 

ad. s. 

light grey 
tinge 

- greenish-grey 
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Caspian Gull Lams cuchinnans V* I P+W4-5 
L 55- 60 em. WS 13X l.f7 em. Closely related to Yell?w
legged and II erring Gu lls but re.cently commonly recog~lZed 
as a separate ,pecics. Breeds on mland lakes and a.long nvers 
and at resenoir' in 1: Europe and Central Asia, has ex
panded we't''ard in recent .time to ?ecome a much more 
regular , i\Itor to the Baltic .an~ W E~~ope.an coasts, 
main!\ in wmmer autumn. Limited hybndizatiOn occurs 
where Caspian meets both Herring and Yel.low-le~~ed Gu~s 
(Poland). but breeding success of such mixed painngs still 
poorl) kno" n. Colonial breeder. preferring in W Black Sea 
area lo'' islets and remote sha llo'' coasts, as opposed to 
habit of Yellow-legged to select clitTs and roof-tops (but 
note that Yell ow-legged in Med iterranean. e.g. Camargue 
urea. also breeds on low islets in deltas. etc.) 

IDENTIFICATION Four age-groups (see p. 178). About as 
large as Yellow-legged and Herring Gulls, but compared to 
Ia lt er sl i gh t1 y slin rl lli'r-hodied, smaller-headed, longer-legged 
and longn-H'inged, with .f/allerj(Jrehead and rather angular 
rear crmrn. Orten adopts more uprig/11 posture than con
geners. ci ther with neck stretched or with protruded chest, 
and tri11g.1 lwltl rather low. Billlonf!, and eren~r narrow with 
attenuated point , lac/..ing 111arked go1~rs an?,le. Bill of adult 
outside breeding season rarher pale yellow-grem. Legs out
side breeding season usually pale buffish-pink, paler than on 
//erring. Red spot on bill restricted to lower mandible (cf. 
YeiiO\\-Iegged). r.:re on the other hand o_(ren dark (in about 
7 5° o of birds clear!) darker than in both Yellow-legged and 
Herring). Compared to Yello\\-legged and Arrnenjan Gulls, 
adults have pain gr~r 111111111e. more like Fenno-Scandian 
llerring Gull. Wing-rip has less exrensil'e black and more 
while 'mirrors' al/lllonger trhi te "tongues' penetrating info 1 he 
hlac/.. rips. Adult winter olien picked out on having senn
iiiJ!/r unstrea/.. ed wlritt! /read (very discreet streaking around 
eye and on crown can only be seen at closest range), the dark 
eye, and on the struct ura I differences described above. - Ju
vcn i le: W!J it ish !read with dark. grey-broll'n 'boa ' across lower 
hindneck. all-hltwk hill, 11'/iirish rump and near black tail
hand. Underbody pale grey-brown, and underwing-coverts 
on m·eragl' lighter than in Yellow-legged Gull of same age 
(but some come close). Inner primaries slightly paler brown 
than outer, limning indistinct paler 'window' but much less 
obvious than in Herring Gu ll. Tertials variable, from rather 
uniformly dark with broad white tips, to dark with nar
rower white tips. at times with faint subterminal pattern. 
Greater coverts usually finely patterned, sometimes with 
dark ba.ses formin~ dark panel as in Yellow-legged, or ac
centuatmg suggest IOn of pale wing-bars. - I st -winter: Like 
Y~llow-legged Gull moults rather early (from Oct of 1st 
wmter), progressively attaining paler grey feathers with 

Pallas's Gull 

---

' ' ' 

~ 

' ' ' • • 
' • --' ' 

dark spots or anchor-marks on mantle and sca
1
>u l·tr·· ·J 

1 d I . I " bd <~.<11\ eve optng w 1Iter o y, neck and head. Bill becon , 
slightly two-c?lou red, sh?'~ing somewhat paler hasc ~~: 
most. - 2nd-winter: Yer~ Similar to I s.t-wtnter btu hill m

11
r
1 

marked~)' rwo-colourt!d. mr~er two-thirds being, pale pi nb. 
b~own. Towards end of winter moults bod~·lrathers and 
wmg-cove!·ts ~o develop the fir~ t m?re adult-looking plum
age emergmg 111 2n? summer. Gn:r.fearlrers '!fuppt'Jjlam1w; 
hm·e.no or on~~· fiu.lll dar/.. mar/.. s. ~tnd rcrrials h,r11111~ prr· 
domtnaiii~J' uhlfe-llp~et~ pale gn:r with on I) rariableamou[l 
of dark patches reman11ng. 3rd-ll imer: Shows adult 11in~ 
pattern, told on dark subterminal bar on bill and linl!rrin;, 
dark marks on primary-coverts. tai l antltertiak ' ~ 

VOICE Long call of adult delivered with raised 11 in!!\. Cn111 . 
pared to Yell ow-legged Gull has higher-pi tched tllo~~ 'd1ihl· 
ish' voice and quicker pace. long tall somctilllC'i li k~ncd In 

staccato utterance or sea- lion or ass. 

Pallas's Gull (G reat Black-headed Gu ll ) 
Lams ichthyaetus V· . 

L 58- 67 em, WS 146 162 em. Is ob\ ioush nnt a ·Jar~~ 
white-headed gul I' but I rea ted here liJr l'asyc~nllpa rison d~.; 
to its large size and because non-adults hare mainh 11 hi ti,h 
head. ests colon ially on marshes. lake islands t'tc in Sl: 
Russia. Scarce but regular in Middle East in winter: rag.rau 
to Europe, wit h only one record in Britain (in I S 5~t.nmJ.
in Ireland, but scattered genuine later records in uth?r \\ 
and C European countries. north to Sweden. Food li1l:. 
crustaceans, insects (also swarming in Hight). smallmam· 
mals etc. 

IDENTIFICATION Four age-groups (see p. 178). hut plumag1' 
development initia lly quick as in a threc-)ear gull. As lt~rg( 
as or larger than Herring Gull. but sl igh tly slimmer-bodi1·d 
and longer-winged, with elongaredjin-c/l('lu/ which amnlll· 
ates length and heal'iness 4 bill. In night. slightly \Iimmer· 
winged than other large gulls. with deep chest. long head. 
and large bill giving front-heavy look. Jh rlargc sb ~1nd 
black hood make adu lt summer unmistakable. but \tandm~ 
birds in other plumages could easily be overlook~d as (,;Lv 

pian Gulls, except fo r usually ofJ,•ious dar/.. ·mask and ',flu!( 
eye-crescents. Also, important always to bear in mind pnlall 
of some other large gull with oil-stained head. thus cssm· 
tial to check other diagnostic feat urcs described below. espe
cially the distinctive wing and tail patterns. Adult: 0111a 
wing mainly white, with black crescmt across rip: black-ban
ded yellowish bill (with red towards tip in summer): and 
yellowish legs. - Juvenile: Scaly brown abore: brown_brealt
sides or breast-band contrasting with uhire rest t!! unda· 
parts; striking pale gr~J' mifbring-pand: umlenring-c~n-e~s 
white· broad clear-cllf black wil-haml: pale. dark-upped 
bill; ~nd gr~yish or b;ownish-flesh legs. - lst-winler/lst.· 
summer: As juvenile, except adult-like pale gn~r uppe1part.l; 
dark hindneck· bill and legs often show some yclloii'ISh tn ls 

' 1 1 ·r summer. - 2nd-year: Like adult, but much hl.ac< on ou c 
wing, and thin black tail-band. - 3rd-ycar: l.tl~e a~ult. but 
more black on wing-tip and sometimes trace ol tail-band. 

VOICE Noisy at coloni~s. Flight-call is a deep. rather nas:1: 
'aagh', rather similar to the call of Lesser Black-backn 
Gull. Mostly silent when not breeding. 

• 
' ,, 
I• 



CASPIAN GULL 

adult. wiih Herring Gull; 
long bill. long neck 

pale 
under
wmg 

and long legs 
create distinctive 
impression 

~~ 
. \ compare with 

-

CASPIAN 
1st·w. 

peculiar shape and 
'upright' posture 
often the first thing 
to attract attention 
to Caspian Gull 

greater coverts finely 
patterned. not coarsely 
cheque red 

usually whiter head and under
parts than Herring Gull: diffuse 
wing-bars. long legs and long. 
slim bill create distinctive look 

PALLAS'S GULL 

I Yellow-legged Gull 

-

(right) 

YELLOW
LEGGED 
1st-w. 

long. slender bill 
usually lacking 
pronounced 
gonys angle 

1st·w. 

--- spring gathering. with 
two Caspian Gulls 

. ~ 

juv. has only 
diffuse 
'mask' 

juv. 

~some have a 
I breast-band 

plain. no 
barring 

first-years acquire adult-like 
grey upperparts very rapidly! 

K t\tl 

\ 
strongly J bicoloured 

1st-w. 
(Jan) 
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• 

Jrd-w. 

argentatus 
(N. Europe) 

2nd·w. 

variable 
markings 

michahellis 
(Mediterranean 

& Iberia) 

usually 
unstreaked 

\ 

<:J<:J have. on 
average. larger 
head and bill 

extensive 
white 

ad. w. 

ad. w. <:J 
(Sep-Oct) 

CASPIAN 
ad. w. 

most (c. 75%) 
adults have 
darkish eyes 

ad. s. 

leg colour varies. ranging 
from dull greyish. through 
flesh to bright yellow -

characteristic 
'upright' stance. 

'full' chest and 
long legs 

2nd-w. 

ad. w . 

. 
outer wmg 
mostly white • ......_ 
black crescent 
across tip 

in all plumages. this is 
one of the most easily 
identified 'large' gulls 

more black 
than adult 

2nd-w. 

ad. s. 
(Feb-Jull 
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Great Black-backed Gull Larus marin us r(m)B3 
L 61-74 em, WS 144-166 em. Breeds along coasts, singly 
or in small colonies, locally at larger lakes. ~e.dentar~. Food 
fish, offal, birds (incl. fledged); ldeptoparasitlc, r~bbmg sea 
ducks cormorants. etc. Nest often high on rocky Islands. 

IDENTIFICATION Four age-groups (seep. 178). Largest gull, 
with bulky body, thick neck, a~d ve1~1 heavy ~ill. Majes!ic 
flight with slow wingbeats perceived With practice. Blackzsh 
uppe1parts (develop in spring of 3rd calendar-year) and large 
size instantly indicate this species (or Lesser Black-backed 
Gull, which see). 1st-year and most 2nd-winter l~ck black 
on upper parts, thus also difficult to tell from Hernng Gull. 
Bare parts develop graduaJI_y: bill from all black on ju_v~
nile/1st-winter to yellow w1tb orange spot on adult; ms 
from brown to yellowish-grey (with red orbital ring). Legs 
pale fleshy at aJI ages. Given reasonable vi~ws, most imma
ture large gulls can be aged by wing and tail patterns. - Ju
venile: Whole plumage neat; scapulars and tertials mainly 
solidly dark-centred; head mottled. - 1st-winter: Resembles 
juvenile, but scapulars are more barred and bead becomes 
slightly paler. - 2nd-winter: Resembles 1st-winter, but wing
coverts less strongly chequered, greater coverts rather plain 
or finely patterned, and usually acquires pale base of bill. 
Extensively blackish scapulars and some mantle-feathers 
usually acquired in spring moult of 3rd calendar-year (2nd 
summer). - 3rd-winter: Most wing-coverts blackish; a few 
barred. - 4th-winter: Many as adult, but a few retain some 
slight signs of immaturi ty on wing-coverts, tail, and bill-tip. 

VOICE Like that of Lesser Black-backed and Herring Gulls, 
but much deeper and typically always hoarse and gruff; 
'laughing' display-call is also slower and shorter. 

Lesser Black-backed Gull Larus fuse us m+rB2/ P+W2 
L 48-56 em, WS 117-134 em. Breeds colonially along coasts 
and at lakes. In N and E Europe long-distance migrant, 
crossing ~urope al?ng rivers to reach Africa, in W Europe 
shorter-distance m1grant, and many winter in British Isles. 
Baltic and N Russian birds sometimes separated as different 
species, but here kept as races pending further research. 

GREAT BLACK-BACKED GULL 

pale 
window· 

tail·b,nd 
narrow. 
broken up 

KM 

stout 

broad pale tips 

dark back 
attained 
late 

2nd-
\ w. 

heavy, 
deep 

JDE~TI~ICATION Four age-g_roups (see ~- 178), although 
Baltic b1rds ofte~ mature qu1ck~r. Black1sh uppe1pans de
velop from 2nd wmter onwards, Instant!\' narrowingch · 

I . . G Bl ; 01ce to t 11s species or reat ack-backed, from which told bv 
smaller size (same as or slightly smaller than Herring) st· · 

bd dl 
0 ,1111· 

mer . o y _an ong~r~ more pomred wings, and thinner, less 
mass1ve bil~. I? ~ddJt,IOn , ~dult~ have yellow legs (not pink): 
sm_aller w~tle nurror at WI_ng-tlp and smaller white spots on 
pnmary tips, s~ lack contmuous white rear edge 10 'hand': in 
W ~urope _obvwus grey smudging on head Sep-Feb (head 
white o: famtly streaked on ~reat Black-backed). 1st-year 
~ore difficult to tell ~ror~ (Heat Bhlc~<-hacked and. espe· 
cJally, Yellow-legged,_Ca~pwn and Hcrnn~ Gulls. Bare ]>arb 
develop gradually: b1ll from all black on Juvemle to vcllow 
with red spot on adult; iris from dark to yellow (wi"th red 
orbital ring); and legs fl·om pink to yellow. Sec Great Rlack· 
backed for general comment on ageing large gulls. - lsi· 
summer birds uncommon in breeding areas. at l~ast in carh 
summer. - Variation: Birds of W Europe and Iceland (ss1;. 
graellsii, 'BRITISH LESSER BLACK -!lACKED Guu ').resident or 
wintering south to W Africa, have upperparts slatc-m1. 
contrasting with blacker wing-tips. Rather compact~an'd 
bulky, much as Herring Gull. - Breeders in SW Scandinavia 
(intermedius), which winter commonly in W Europe and 
south toW Africa, have upperparts dark blackish-grey, often 
with slight contrast to jet-black wing-tips.- Birds of Baltic 
(juscus, 'BALTIC GuLL'), wintering in Middle East and E 
Africa, have upper parts all (brownish-)black, with little or 
no contrast with wing-tips, and head much less streaked in 
winter. On average a more delicate and long-winged bird 
with longer primary projection when standing (though be
ware of variation: some d'd' are not that different in shape 
from intermedius, or even ~ Herring Gull). - Birds of N 
Russia (heuglini; ' HEUGUN's GULL') are slate-grey above like 
grae/lsii, but are subtly longer-winged than that. A little 
larger, bulkier and longer-legged than fuscus. Keeps sum· 
mer plumage long (asfuscus), starts autumn moult l~te. 

VOICE All calls similar to Herring Gull's, but noticeably 
deeper and more nasal, thereby recalling Yellow-legged Gull. 

2nd-winter 
(c. Mar) 

3rd-winter 

broad-winged 

large 
white 
spots 

broad 
white 

0 

margm 

ad. s. 

ad. summer 

:~\ .. .. 

' • 
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LESSER BLACK-BACKED GULL 

breeding adults 

rather dark; lacks 
bold notching on tertia Is. 
dark outer greater coverts 

extremely variable, can be 
very like Herring Gull (as here) 

lacks 
'window' 

prominent 
white rump 

neat 
band 

1st-w. 

usually 
brownish 

" comparatively 
light build 

2nd-winter 

juv. primaries. tail and most 
wing coverts retained up 
to May of 2nd cal. -year 

2nd cal.-yr 

colour of 
inner primaries 
can help age 
atypical 2nd·w. 
and 3rd-w. summer 

intermedius (nght) averages 
darker. above than grael/sii. 
somet1mes as black 
as fuscus! 

3rd
winter 

• 
..........: . ~:/ 

slate-grey 

.._. _ 

ad. s. -7 w. 
(Oct) 

/ 
ad. summer 

- --------- --------- ----------------------'BALTIC GUll: fuscus 

averages smaller 
and lighter than grael/sii. 
but much overlap 

------------
'HEUGUN'S GULl: hsuglini 

averages larger. 
more heavily built 
and longer-legged than 
fuscus, but much overlap 

. 
JUV. 

unlike graellsii. usually 
develops adult-like I 
appearance in 
3rd cal.-year 3rd cal.-yr 

(Jun) entirely 
blackish. 
very little 
contrast 

~~ in particular are strikingly 
elegant, with longer. narrower 

2nd cal.-yr (Jun) - wings than graellsii 
---- ----------------------

in the Middle East. 'Heuglin's' and 'Steppe 
Gulls' (L. f. barabensis) commonly occur _ 
side by side; 'Heuglin's' is darker above 
and moults later than 'Steppe Gull ' 

juv. primaries usually not replaced before 
2nd cal. -yr spring. but moult of body. 
tail and wing coverts averages 
more extensive than graellsii --

\ 

often 
pale· 
based 

/ 

• -

2nd cal 
(May-Jun) 

very similar to graellsii. but 
slight 'on-average' differences 
in proportions and shape 

------------· 

ad. summer 
~ 

adult Steppe (le ft) 
and Heuglin's Gulls. 
(Oct.) 

ad. summer 

KM 
Great Black-backed Gull Lesser Black -backed Gull 'Heuglin's Gull' 

t:J \ 
\ 
\ 

\ 
\ 
I 
\ -· , 

• 
' 
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Ross's Gull Rhodostethia rosea V** 
L 29 32 em. WS 73 80 em. Breeds in High Arctic of ~E 
Siberia and N Amenca. Vagrant toN Europe, recently wtth 
a few records annually in Britain & Ireland. 

IDENTIFICATION Two age-groups (see p. 178). Resembles 
LittJe Gull in habits and siLe, but slightly larger, with. longer, 
more pointed lfings and long tail with pointed tip. At distance, 
like!} to be overlooked as Little Gull. - Adult su~mer: ~.eat 
black nec~-ring, pink-flushed underparts, white tra~g 
edge to ,.,.ing hroaclerthan o!' Little .Gull and not extendmg 
around ll'ing-tip. Adult wmtcr: Like adult su~er, but 
neck-ring replaced by small dark ear-spot. dark ~ream front 
of eye. and pale grey on crown, neck a,nd breast-s~d~; un?er
parts often white. I st -year: Dark W-pattern like LJttle 
GulL but less black on primaries and lacks secondary bar, 
giving broader white trailing edge. accentu~ted belo,w by 
ashy-grey greater undeming-coverts; lacks Ltttle Gull.~ full 
tail-band and blackish cap. 1st-summer may have partial or 
full neck-ring. 

VOICE Vagrants usually silent. 

Little Gull /f)'droco/oeus minutus P4 I W4- 5 

L 24- 28 cm,WS 62 69 em. Breeds in usually small colonies 
on freshwater marshes. Winters in W Europe and Mediter
ranean area, migrants (mainly Apr- May, Aug-Oct) seen 
along coasts, sometimes even at sea, or at inland waters. 
Picks small food items from water surface; hawks flying 
insects. Nest usually among vegetation in shallow water. 

IDENTIFICATION Three age-groups (seep. 178). Ve1y small 
(!h size of Black-headed) and dainty, with quick wingbeats 
and more erratic, indirect flight path giving tern-like im
pression. Adult and 2nd-year flash alternately blackish un
deming and pale grey upperwing, giving distinctive ap
pearance even at long range; distinct white border to entire 
ll'ing gives impression of rounded wing-tip. - Adult summer: 
Black hood, reddish-brown bill (looks black), scarlet legs, 
and pink-flushed undcrparts.- Adult winter: Black ear-spot 
and blackish cap; underparts white; bill black; legs dull red. 
- Juvenile: Extensive blackish-brown on head and upper
parts, dark 'W pattern' across wings, faint secondary bar, 
black lail-band, all-white underwing (except for small dark 
p~tcb where rear edge of wing meets body), black bill, and 
pmk legs. - 1st-winter: Head and body like adult winter 
remainder as juvenile. - 1st-summer: Like 1st-winter o; 
with partial or fu ll hood; by midsummer wings often w~rn 
and 'W' faded pale brown; tail-band often broken in centre: 
- .2nd-year: As adult, but variable black markings on upper
wmg-llp, and wuleming-co1•erts paler or whitish. 
V~ICE .Short, hard, nasal 'keck', at times quickly repeated. 

NOisy display-call a rhythmic 'kay-ke-kay-ke-kay-ke-.. .'. 

Kittiwake 

• 

\ 

' \ 
' ' \ • \ 
, -' 

< 
' \ 

(Black -legged) Kittiwake Rissa tridactyla m(rl82 1 P3 
L 37~2 em~ WS 93- .105 em. Rarely seen far from sea 
Br~eds colomally (a~ times se~eral tens of thousands of 
pairS) on steep sea-chiTs, sometimes on buildings Comm 
near colonies an? fishi~g ports, or boats at sea. fo~d iD\'ertoe~ 
brates and fish, mcludmg waste from commercial fishing. 

IDENTIFICATION Three ag:-gro~ps (see p. 178). A trifle 
larger t?an B~ack-?eaded, wuh slight notch in tail and short 
legs. Stiff, qwck wmgbeats and narrow outer wing gi\-e 1~ 
'lazy', more tern-like Hight than other gulls. - Adult: Small 
black triangle on wing-tip; dark grey upperparts shade 10 
whitish before black wing-tip, adding to distinctiveness of 
almost three-coloured wing pattern; bill yellow~h· legs 
da~k ~rown or bla~kish (rar.ely red, orange or flesh)! bead 
wht te 111 summer, WIth grey h mdneck and crescentic blackish 
ear-spot in wi.nter. - l ~t-yea~: Dark 'W-pattern'acrosswi11gs 
and black tail-band; JUvemle and some 1st-winters haye 
white head with black ear-spot and black half-collar, other· 
wise head as adult winter; 'W' often much faded by 1st sum. 
mer, and bill becomes dull yellowish with dark marking at 
tip. Juvenile I I st -winter similar to I st -year Little Gull but, 
with practice, recognized by different structure (Kittiwake 
is bigger-headed) and flight action. Kittiwake is darker grey 
above, has cleaner white rear portion of wing, and lacks little 
Gull 's dark cap and small black patch where under second· 
aries meet body. - 2nd-year: Like adult, but told at close 
range by e.g. black fringes on outermost primaries, some 
black on bill, or winter head pattern in summer. 

VOICE Noisy at or near colonies; commonest call is re· 
pea ted, quick, nasal 'ki tt -i-waake'. In flight, a short, nasal 
'kya! '. Alarm short, knocking 'kt kt kt...'. 

Sabine's Gull X ema sabini V* I P5 
L 30-36 em, WS 80- 87 em. Breeds in High Arctic of N Si· 
beria and N America. Numerous records annually off 
mainly W coasts of Britain & 1reland, mostly Aug-Oct, 
especially when mid-Atlantic southward migration route of 
N American population (which winters off SW Africa) is 
diverted by northwesterly gales. 

IDENTIFICATION Two age-groups (seep. 178). Size between 
Little Gull and Black-headed Gull. Neat body but large 
wings. Notched tail. Sharply contrasting uppenviugpatttm 
distinctive at all ages, but beware that wing pattern of ~st· 
year Kittiwake can look very Sabine's-like even at farrly 
close range. Important, therefore, to note other coofirma· 
tory features before making firm identification: adult ~m
mer has blackish-grey hood, which is retained much ~atermto 
autumn than that of other hooded gulls; adult w~ter and 
2nd-year birds have variable, usually extensive blackish nape 
and hindneck; juvenile (Jul- Dec) has pale-scaled moriSt· 

grey upperparts, much ~ 
Sabine's Gull on head and breast-stdes 

b \ (head looks mai~ly .dark .01 

----

. ~ \ distance not whtte like Kit· 
· ~ ~ (~\ tiwake)! also, flight is SOlD~ 

------

(_ what lighter. - lst-summe!· 
Like adult, but head as 10 

winter, or only partial h~d. 
VOICE Juveniles have 8 ptp

ing 'prree 'like a young tern. 

' 

I 

I 
l 
! 

I 

j 

j 



ROSS'S GULL 

white wedge 
reaches tip 

1st-winter 

lacks 
secondary bar 

long, 
pointed / 

UTILE GULL 

grey 
second· 

juv. 

ary bar--n 

. 
JUV. 

KITIIWAKE 

pure 
white 
(cf. juv. 
Li tlle 
Gull) 

' 

juv. 

SABINE'S GULL 

la~ge 
wmgs 
on neat 
body 

I 
forked 

KM 

ROSS'S UTILE GULL ad. w. ·•'-
• • f 

'black 
eye' 

long 1st-w. 

grey 

pointed 
I 

f 

pointed 
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ad. s. 

ad. 
winter 

grey 

1st-winter 

ad. summer L ~ 

...-- black W-pattern 

. 
JUV. 

compare with juv. 
Kittiwake (above left) 

/ 
long. point
ed 'stern' JUV. 

variably 

1st-winter marked ,., 
black -

rounded. 
white 

tip .......... 

narrow 
white 

'-'-- paler 
than 

ad. 
2nd-winter 

dark dark 
patch 1 

ad. w. ad. s. 

I 
blackish 

1st-winter ad. summer 

1st-winter 

• 
mouse-grey, 
pale-scaled 

solid 
... black .. 
f, 

··- two· 
\ toned 

worn 1st·s. grey 
moulting 
to Znd·w. 

ad. winter 
1 breediog J site 

r · 
I 

at long range and 
at certain angles 
confusingly 
similar 

ad. w. 

to Sabine's 
{see below) 

adult is 
distinctly 
longer-tai led 
than juv. 
Kittiwake 

\ 
looks dark .__-==~ 

at long 
range 

ad. summer 

ad. w. 

rather short· 
__.- legged, feet 

dark 

ad. s. 

ad. summer 
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Glaucous GuJI Larus hyperboreus P I W4 
L 63-68 em. WS 138 158 em. Nests singly or in loose colo
nies on cliffs. islands. or other open ground near sea. South 
of breeding range. uncommon or rare (mostly Oct-Ap~), 
mainly near coast among Rocks of other large g~lls. ~ood. tn 

summer main I} fish. eggs and young of o~her ~rrds; tn wm
ter. main!) waste from fishing ports, rubbish tips, etc. 

IDENTIFICATION Four age-groups (see p. 178). Glaucous 
and Iceland Gulls are the only large gulls with ll'hitish pri
maries. Adults have paler grey upperparts than Herring 
Gulls; Jst-and .2nd-years in fresh plumage are rather uni
form(!' pale ochrous-hrmm or cafe-au-lai t-colo~red, with 
fainter and finer barring on upperparts and wmg-coverts 
than other large gulls: 11/Imarked pale or whi te flight-feath
ers diagnostic at all ages. obvious in Right, especially from 
below. when they appear strikingly translucent (but beware 
of moulting Herring Gulls in Aug- Nov). Because they are 
similar in plumage at all ages, telling Glaucous from Iceland 
rests entirely on differences in size, structure, bill pattern (on 
1st-years). and bill colour (on some adults and 3rd-years). 
Given good views. identification of most is easy: Glaucous 
is ob1•ious(l• or slight~!' larger and longer-legged than Herring 
Gull and more heavily built, with large bill, small eye, and 
sloping forehead and often angled hindcrown giving a 
mean. aggressive look: as a rule, the bill is as long as or longer 
than the lmgth of the (short) projection of primaries beyond 
the rail-tip. Glaucous Gull is also correspondingly broader
winged. longer-necked and larger-headed, and more lum
bering in flight than Iceland, but the structural and size 
differences are often more difficult to appreciate in flight 
than on the ground. Identification of 1st-years is made eas
ier because of diagnostic difference in bill pattern: Glaucous 
invariably has bill tll'o-thirds pale (pinkish) with sharply 
demarcated black tip (Iceland bas more extensive black tip, 
shading into often only slightly paler base) . Adult 's orbital 
ring is yellow (reddish on Iceland). Occasional small or 
small-looking Glaucous or large or large-looking Iceland 
can be more difficult: in such cases, bill pattern (on 1st
years) and bill-length I primary-projection difference are 
the most useful features. Caution is necessary over all
white albinistic individuals of other species, paler-than-nor
mal (so-called leucistic) immatu re Herring Gulls, and Glau
cous x Herring G~ll hybrids. All-whi te albinistic gulls are 
rare. however, and 111 any case no Glaucous or Iceland is ever 
entirely pure white (although some much-faded lst- and 
2n.d~years may appear so at long range). Leucism and hy
bnd.Ity show on Immature gulls through the outer pri
manes, secondary bar or tail-band being at least slightly 
darker tha~ the ~eneral colour of the rest of the plumage, and 
adult hybnds will show dark markings on the wing-tip; pure 

Glaucous Gull 

t:i 

----- ... __ _ 

' ' ' ' ' ' • \ -· 
\ 

' 

Iceland Gull 

------------

\ 
\ 

' \ 
' • 
' ' • , -

• 
' \ 

G Jaucous and nominate ~eel and never show such features 
VOICE Resembles Hernng Gull's, but some notes coarse· r. 

Iceland Gull Larus glaucoides p /W4-5 
~ 52- 60 em, WS 123-:139 em. Breeds in Greenland and 
m N Canada (but not 111 Iceland!); rare winter visitor to 
NW Europe, usually much rarer than Glaucous. Habitat 
and food much as for Glaucous Gull. 

IDENTIFICATION Fou~ age-groups (seep. 178). Very similar 
to Glaucous Gull, havm~ whi~ish primaries, adults with pale 
grey back and yellow b1ll w1th red spot, immatures witb 
finely brown-barred plumage. However, Iceland Gull ~ 
smaller, even slightly orobviously smaller and shorter-leggtd 
than Herring Gull and usually more lightly built, with'nor· 
mal-sized' bill, proportionately larger eye and rather round· 
~d head g~ving a comparatively gentle appearance; in Hight. 
1t often g1ves a short-necked and small-headed impression. 
As a rule, the bill is obviously shorter than the length of the 
(long) projection of primaries beyond the tail-tip. 1st-years 
are usually told by bill pattern: extensive dark tip covering 
about half of bill, shading into only slightly paler(duUHesh 
or grey) base. Some Iceland retain diagnostic bill pattern 
well into 2nd year, but others subsequently acquire Glau· 
cous-like pattern. Some adult and 3rd-year Iceland have 
slightly greenish-yellow bill colour (always yellowish on 
Glaucous, without greenish tone). Adult's orbital ring red· 
dish. - Variation: Breeders in arctic NE Canada ('KuMLIEs's 
GuLL, ssp. kumlieni; vagrant to NW Europe, several records 
annually) like nominate glaucoides except often slightl)' 
larger and heavier-billed, and adults have diagnostic wing· 
tip pattern (see illustration), frosty-grey when fresh (though 
darkness variable) or grey-brown when faded, and ofien 
dark iris; 3rd- and 2nd-years have dark areas on outer webs 
of outer 3-4 primaries (reflecting eventual adult pattern) 
and often a darker tail-band; lst-year indistinguishable 
from glaucoides. Breeders in arctic NW Canada ('THAYER's 
GuLL', thayeri; recorded several times in Europe) o~rall 
darker, with darker and more extensive markings on wmg· 
tips, approaching very pale Herring Gulls; on present 
knowledge difficult to identify reliably. 

VOICE Like Herring Gull's, but slightly higher-pitched. 

Ivory Gull Pagophila eburnea V** 
L41-47 em, WS 100-113 em. Rare vagrant south of High 
Arctic Gust about annually recorded in Britain & Ireland). 
usually near fishing ports or at carrion on beach; ofien 
attracted to seal or cetacean corpses. 

IDENTIFICATION Two age-groups (seep. 178). Size of Com
mon Gull, but has broader wings, shorter neck. plumper 
body, longer tail and shorter legs. Flight light, wmgbeaAts// 

Ivory Gull 
rather quick. - Adult: 
white, but essential to note 

\ peculiar shape, dark-bostd. 
\ yellow-tipped bill and black 

--....... .--' legs to rule out chance of an 
' all-white albinistic o~r 

gull. _ lst-year: Distinct!~ 
finely black-spotted whllf 

Plumaue· 'swarthy face'. 
b ' ' 'kr eeo' VOICE Tern-Jiker · 

I 



GLAUCOUS GULL 

buff-white tip 

translu
cent 

less evenly 
patterned 
than 1 st-w. 

juv./ 
1st-w. 

HERRING. 1 st-w. 

I 
little or no 
tail-band 

long. pinkish. 
/ neat dark tip .-

juv./1 st-winter 

1st-winter 
(faded. spring) 

ICELAND GULL 

juv. I 
1st·w. 

GLAUCOUS 

attenuated 
'stern· 

HERRING 

ICELAND 

at all ages. shape (compared with 
Herring Gull) is safest means of identi· 

fication; all three above are 1st-w. 

shortish. 
/ mostly dark 

1st-winter 
(faded. spring) 

juv. / 1st-winter 

IVORY GULL 

2nd-winter 

~ . 
' . 

often acquires 
pale base in 
1st winter 

2nd-winter 

pale iris 
pale lip 

'cJ 
ad. s. 

\. 
'blotchier' 

-
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ad. w. 

long 
'weigh

tier' 
neck. 

' front
heavy' 

broad wing. 
blunt tip 

than 1st -w. \ 

short wing-lip ad. winter 

2nd-winter Jrd-winter 

often surprisingly 
'chunky' in flight; best 

to concentrate on 
(~$'-~ ... head and bill 

rather 
- pointed 

ad. w. 

'short
necked' 

kumlieni 

/ tinged 
greenish-yellow 

ad. s. 

long 
wing-tip 

ad. w. 
grey to blackish L kumlie~i 

(ArctiC 
ad. w. Canada) 

bill colours 

1 diagnostic unmarked white 

7 
~ 

~~ ---
dusky 'face' 

/ 
black 
spots 

juv./ 

' . . ' . . . 
' . . 
• • . • 

1st-w . .---

KM 

feeding on seal 
carcase 

-:;-~ 
• •• - •• •"11• •• 

• • • ••• .. , ... . . . ad. 

ad. 
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Sooty Gull Lams hemprichii -
L 4J-45 em, WS 105 113 em. Breeds Jui- Sep inS Red Sea 
to Persian Gull: in winter, occasionally wanders as far north 
as Suez and Eilal. St rictly coastal. Omnivorous; commonly 
scavenges along shores. . . 

IDENTIFICATION Three age-groups (seep. 178). The SIZe of " . 
Common Gull. but dark colour and long wings can gtve 
larger impression at di~tance: da~·k c?lour, e.specially dark 
underwing, can also gtve skua-hke 1mpress10n. Darkness 
and l on !!-~'· in !!ed ftvin!! and perched silhouette, and excep
limwllr~long ... hill. ·a rc~ characters also shared by slightly 
smal le.r Whi,te-eyed Gull. ti·om which best told at all ages by 
1hic"k hill (equally long but thinner on White-eyed~. tw~-col
ou red and shmplr dark-lipped hill (all dark-lookmg btll on 
White-eyed). and heavier build. - Adult summer: Hood dark 
hrmm (black on White-eyed): u·hi 1e crescenlusually ab01•e ~re 
onfr (thicker white crescents above and below eye on White
eyed): hrea.,·f and uppe1pany soolr-hrmm (purer greyish and 
slightly paler on White-eyed): and hill green ish II' it h dark end 
and red tip (da rk red with black tip on White-eyed). - Adult 
winter: Hood less clear. and white halr:·collar obscured (on 
both species) . - Juvenile: Plain. pale grerish-brown head and 
net·!. (darh'r brown on White-eyed): inconspicuous thin pale 
tn•sn•nf ahore (:rc (prominent white crescents both above and 
beloll' eye on Wh ite-eyed): and shw71(r nro-roned bill (all 
dark on White-eyed) . - '>nd-year: like adult winter but 
hrad pat tern lm dereloped, and has variable black tail
band. 

VOICE Resembles that of Kittiwake, especially falsetto 
laughing display-call'veeeaah ve ve vah, veeeaah .. .'. Some 
calls arc both ·hriller and harsher than White-eyed Gull's. 

White-eyed Gull Lams leucophrhalmus 
L 39 4 3 em. WS I 00 I 09 em. Breeds in Red Sea and Gulf 
of Aden: small numbers straggle regularly north to Eilat. 
~lainl) coastal. Food mainly fish. 

IDENTIFICATION Three age-groups (seep. 178). Sooty Gull 
is only likely confusion species, sharing with White-eyed 
dark colour. dark undenring, slim shape and long bill; at all 
ages told from Sooty by following characters: slightly small
~'': size and lighter build: thinner bill, appearing all dark at 
dt. Lance.- Adult: Black hood, thick uhite crescents abol'e and 
befo11· <:1~<', and sfiglu(r paler and purer grey breast and upper
pw'IS: bill at c~ose .range _seen to be dark red with black tip 
(lack1 ng greemsh tmge of Sooty).- Juvenile: Darker overall 
than Sooty owing to duller pale tips to wing-coverts, and 
darker and browner head and neck; prominelll white crescents 
al~o re w1d hef01r ~re; and all-dark bill.- 2nd-year: Like adult 
\\'IIller. but has blackish 'mask' rather than hood variable 
black tail-band. and all-dark bill. ' 

Sooty Gull White-eyed Gull 
L 

-- - - ·-- --- ---

VOICE Like Sooty Gull's, but usually slightly lower-pitch
ed and less harsh. 

Laughing Gull Lams atricilla v
L 36-41 em, WS 98- 110 em. Bree~ls in .N ~merica. Vagrant 
to Europe, a few records annually m Bntam & Ireland. 

IDENTIFICATION Three age-groups (sec p. 178). Size be· 
tween .Black-head~d and c:ommon Gulls. Franklin's Gulli\ 
only l1kely confusiOn spectes, but also beware 2nd-or 3rd. 
~vi~ ter Lesser Black-backed. Gull. which could look similar 
If 1ts actually much larger stze not apparent (e.g. distant or 
brief views of lone bird). Laughing and Franklin's arc much 
darker grq abol'e than other small European gulls (nearly as 
dark a~ w. E~ropean Lesser Black-backed L f gmellsii)_ 
Laughmg IS shgh tly larger than Franklin's. with longnhi/1. 
legs and wings, latter giving elongated rear end when JlCrched 
(Franklin's is more comp<~ct. ~ittle. Gull-like in shape). 
Adult and 2nd-year Laughmg dtffcr further from 1st-sum
mer or older Franklin\ in all-h/ack 1ring-fli1 with u'lli1c 
primcny tips tiny or lacking (bold black and white pattern on 
Franklin's); tail all white (pale grey centre on Franklin's. 
although this not always obvious): thinner white crr.1re111.1 
above and below eye (thick on Franklin's. and joined at 
rear); less extensive dark on head in winter (Franklin's has 
distinctive 'half-hooded' pattern in 1st-summer and lldult 
winter plumages): and dull m/bill and legs in adult summer 
(when Franklin's bright red). I st-winter: Note grer rm 
breast, flanks and wulenring-corerts (these areas white on 
Franklin's); less grey on head ('half-hood' on Franklin's): all 
primaries evenly dark (paler ·window· on Franklin's): and 
gr~l'ish tail with full , bmad black band (white wilh smaller 
band on Franklin's). - 1st-summer: As 1st-winter but up· 
perwing-coverts often f~tded. pale brown (upperwing of 
Franklin's adult-like in 1st summer). - 2nd-year: As adult. 
but possible to age by black of wing-tip extending more or 
less strongly onto primary-coverts. and (on most) variable 
black band on tail. 

VOICE Flight-call Common Gull-like. yelping 'kee-agh·. 

Franklin's Gull Larus pipixcan V*** 
L 32- 36 em, WS 81- 9 3 em. Breeds in N America. Rare va
grant to Europe, often in summer but in other season.s. too: 

IDENTIFICATION Two age-groups (sec p. 178). S1zc ol 
Black-headed Gull or slightly smaller. Only likely confusiOn 
species is Laughing GulL which see for detailed co1~1pans~n 
(but beware adult winter Kittiwake could look sumla.r Ill 
brief or distant view). Main differences from Laug~unr 
slightly s1naller size and more compact shape: shnrter.hdl; n~ 
adult plumage bold black and 1rhire palle.n~ ~~~ ll'lllg·l1fl: 
thicker white crescents abol'e and belmr ere, JOtlllng at rear. 
and bright red bill and legs. - I st-sumn1er: After ~omplc_tc 
moult in 1st spring, resembles adult winter. but w1t~ wlult 
division between grey of upperwing and black of '~tng-up 
narrow or lacking: white primary tips smaller (~ut s~tl~ obv~~ 
ous); and never acquires full hood (thus useful dtflcren~ 
from adult summer)· quite different appearance f~om 1st· 
su~mer Lau~hing 9ull, which retains juvenile ~vmgs ~~~ 
tad. - 2nd-wmter: Ltke adult. but somettmes posstblc lo e 

by less extensive white on wing-tip. . 
VOICE Soft 'krruk' or shrilL repeated ·guk' when feedmg. 

. . , . 

.• 

) 

I 



SOOTY GULL 

juv. 

broad pale fringes 

note: bill base 
initially blue-grey. 
colour gradually 
becomes more pink
ish by early winter 

JUV. 

WHITE-EYED GULL 

pale 

2nd-winter 

heavy: 
pale 
base 

2nd-winter 

2nd-winter 

ad. summer 

lacks well-developed 
light neck-sides. solid 
dark hood and bill 
colours of adult \ c _..... 

plain brown _ 

ad. w. 

ad. summer 
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dark 
brown 

-

black 

ad. s. 

green· 
ish. 
red 
tip 

ad. summer 

ad. s. 

grey· 
white. 
U·shaped 

dark grey \ 

rakish build 

darker and less 
strongly patter
ned than Sooty JUV. 

LAUGHING GULL 

1st-w. 

I 
long, slender 
and all dark 

more rakish shape. 
longer bill and legs 
compared with 
Franklin's Gull 

2nd-winter 

dark 
tail-sides dusky markings some have 

dark tai l 
markings 

neat 
band 

\ 

KM 

' 

1st-winter 

FRANKLIN'S GULL 

~. 
'\ 

long 

- long 

dusky breast
band and 
flanks 

small size and 
compact 
shape recall 
Little Gull 

\ 
short 

1st-summer 
can recall adult 

Laughing Gull 

1st-winter l;: 
extensive 

rather dark half-hood 
short in winter ad. winter 

ad. w. 

streaked dark. 
blackish 'mask', 
white 'eyelids' -

greytsh 

red 
base 

ad. summer 

ad. s. 

dark 

ad. winter small white ad. summer _ dark 
spots 

pale grey 
centre white ,.... \,.JI/ 

band 

large 
white tips ad. summer 

ad. s. 

--..... .. / 
' -_,.. 

thick eye· 
crescents 
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TER S Stemidae 
Relative!) small to medium-sized. slender seabirds with 
!on£. narrow and pointed wings. usually long and deeply 
forked tail. and long and pointed bill. Masterly fl1ers. some 
mi!!ratino longer distance than any other birds. Flight light 
and eJega~t. at times buoyant. with elastic wingbeats. wings 
often kept bent at the carpaJ joint. Freque.ntly hover ~efore 
plunging into water lor fish. but do not glide 10 the aJL and 
on h rarelY swim I ike gulls. Nest on ground. often colomally. 

. . -
Little Tern Srernula ulh({l·ons rnB4 
L ~ 1 25 cm. \\'S 4 I - 4 7 cm. Breeds in loose colonies along 
~and\. shallo'' coast or islands with shingle and shells and 
lo'' grass: a! oat lakes and wide rivers. Summer visitor (mid 
Apr: Oct). ''inter in Africa. Food mainly small fish. 

IDENTIFICATION Tinr tern. appearing on ly about half the 
size of Common Tern." ith noriceub(r llliiTOlr wings and 1'('/:r 
fcHTlringbeats: horns low orcr sw:face. often prolonged. then 
plunges to catch fish: typicall~ repeals dires more quick(r 
than other terns. - Aduh summer: n·hire.forehead and black 
lon•s: bill rel/o11· 1rirh s111all hlack tip: legs orange-yellow; 
~-3 ou ter. primaries blackish. - Adult winter: Like adult 
summer. but lrom Aug lores white and forecrown paler. 
- ]u\'enile: Bill dark('' ith dirty yellow base). mantle/scapu
lar "ith da rk scaly pamrn. and upper forewing dusky: best 
identified b\ Hi'<lll action and 'mall si:e. . • c 

VOICE Distinctire sharp. rasping. olien repeated 'krief: 
rapid cha11ering in di pla) and alarm." kerre-kiet kerre-kiet 
kerre-~iet. . .- . \ ·oung beg for food with a light. ringing ·pJee' 
or ·pJee-\H;. 

Sandwich Tern Swna sandricensis rnB3 1 P3-4 
L .~ 7-4 3 em (inc I. tail-streamers 6- 9 on ad.). WS 85- 97 em. 
Breeds colonially on sand) beache or low islands in salt or 
bracki h water. Summer ri i10r to ' Europe (mainly late 
~ lar late Sepl. '' imer. in S Europe and Africa. Scarce in
land. unlike Ca pian Tern strictly following Atlantic coasts 
on migration. Food mainly fish. lest a scrape on ground. 

IDENTIFICATION LUigl' si:e (about same size as Black-bead
ed Gull. but certain!~ slimmer) and long. 'pmcil ·bill distinc
tiu'. Rapid fi bing flight ,,-ith measuredJorc~(lt! u·ingbeats, 
wing.1 slight(r fkred. long and l'l'm(r narrow: also. appears 
.'hon-toiled (front-beary) in flight. When feeding, often pa
trol at greater height than Common or Arctic Tern. with bill 
pointing down. making sudden and bold dive to catch fish. 
In tronger winds. typicall~ feeds where waves break. some
times in large and noisy gatherings. - Adult summe-r: Pale 
grey upp~rpan . white underparts (actually lightly washed 
mamy-pmk) and broad white trailing edge oive \'efT whitish . . . _. ._ e . 
tmpresston compared with Common or Arctic Tern: outer 

Lmle Tern Sandwich Tern 

---~~ ' 
' . ' >:>'r \ _, 
' ' 

4- 5 prim~ries darken . during summer. to form blackish 
wedge or t~p; legs and bill black. latter w1th smallyello~r tip. 
- Adult wmter: Forehead and crmm whire (lrom Jun 011_ 

w~rds). leaving thin dark ·mask'. a~1d (Nov- Mar) upper
wmg umfor~ frosty-grey. - Juvenlle: Bold .1ca(r pauem 
abore, espwally on scapulars: c:omplete duskr cap: bill 
usually dark. shorter than adults. I st-year: Head and 
body like adult winter. but retains ju\'enile dark markinoson 
coverts, secondaries and tail: outer primaries and tail-f~at h· 
ers worn. blackish by spring. Yellow bill-tip tiny or Jack in e.. 

VOICE Noisy at colonies. and when feeding during su~
mer- early autumn. Flight-call distinctive. a loud. ;;.atin~ 
'kerrick' (like pressing amalgam into tooth). Begg~1o-ca~ 
of juvenile II st -winter thin. high-pitched. ringing 'sree~sri' . 

Gull-billed Tern Gelochelidonnilotim Vn 
L 35-42 em. WS 76-86 em. Breeds colonially in open, Hat 
country at lakes. marshes (fresh. brackish or saline), shel· 
tered coastal waters. fields on irrigated plains. and moun
tain Jakes (to c. 2000 m) with grassy meadows and sandy 
shores. Summer visitor (Apr- Sep). winters in Africa; in 
Britai n & Ireland a very few records annually. Food mainly 
insects. also frogs. small mammals. etc. -

IDENTIFICATION Distinguished from Sandwich Tern at all 
ages by shorr, thick. all-black bill only half length of cap 
(about same length as cap on Sandwich. but beware of not 
fully grown, all-black bill of immature Sandwich): slightly 
broader wing-bases (though wings still both long and 
pointed): shorter neck (the tail is shorter. too. but appears 
equal in practice): and longer legs when perched. Feeding 
behaviour and inland habiuus also distinctive: does twrnor
mal(r plunge-dire like Sandwich_ but with leisurely Hight 
hmrks insects in air. often over dn meadows. at times even in 
open forests. or swoops to pluck !my from water surface or 
vegetation. Adult summer: Cnif(mn (l·ostr-'!,rer upper-..... . . . .._ . 

parts. inc! uding rump and (white-sided) rail: primaries often 
uniform (though. on most. outer 4- 5 wear to darker grey 
during sum meL at times creating dark wedge on·hand'much 
as on Sandwich): from belmr. dar/.. trailing edge on outerpri· 
maries lonf!,er and more clcar-c/11 than on Sandwich. often 
also showi~1g from above. - Adult winter: I.mlared patch or 
streak behit~d ere. not continuing across nape. -Juvenile: 
Bill slimmer tlian adults: most l1ave much less pattemed 
uppe1parrs and 1rings than juvenile Sandwich. and all have 
less black on head. - I st-summer: Head and body as adult 
winter: retained juvenile wings and tail have less obvious 
dark markings than Sandwich. Slightly more Common 
Gull-like wing shape (on adult ·arm· is sli~htly broader. 
making outer wing look shorter and more pomted). . . 

VOICE Noisy at colonies. Flight -call is a deep. nasal, n~1~g 
·gur-wick.(slightly remJm~
cent of Bar-tailed Godwtt 
display): alarm is ~ qui~~, 
laughing 'gwic-gwtc-gwiC · 
A Is~. from breeders a bubbly 
or rattline 'br-r-r-r-.. .'. Ju· 

Gull-billed Tern 

~ .. 
veniles beo with a p1ptng, 
hi gh-1) i tcl~d · pe-eep' (la.ck · 
in~ the ringing tone of JUV. 
~ ~ 

Sandwich). 



LITILETERN 

compare size against Common Tern (right) 

barred "-

. 
JUV. 

SANDWICH TERN 

t \ 
2 barred 

I 

. 
JUV. 

juv. ~ 1 st-w. 

ad. w inter 

1st-winter 

short. lacks 
pale tip 

I 

plain grey 

I 

. 

tl rather short 
1st-winter ~ 

GULL-BILLED TERN 

three adults and one 
1st-year bird in summer 

pa e 
grey 

• 

1st-winter 

plainer ) 
upperwing { 

than 1st
winter Sand

wich Tern 

-~ ... 

long, / 
narrow 
wmgs 

white forecrown 
I 

"· ·~<~ ; I .. , e 

black 

ad. summer 

somewhat 
darker outer . . 
pnmanes 

white 

\ 

white forehead from Jun/Jul 

weak 
bar 
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charactenst1c rap1d hover 
between repeated plunges 

dark wedge 
develops 

with wear 

white forehead 

I 
yellow 

ad. s. 

ad. s . 

searching 
for fish 

shaggy crest 

ad. w. 

ad.summer ~ 

/ 
often 
distinct 
dark 
trailing 
edge 

pale grey 

ad. summer 

distinct 
bar 

\ 

I 

yellow tip 
I 

long, narrow 

ad. s. 

hawking 
for insects 

pale 
dark ·mask'~ 

_! · 

short, stout. 
all black 

KM 

' • . • l ~ 

pale. almost plain 
\ 

. 
JUV. 

\ 

ad. summer 

entire cap 
spotted white 

ad. s. ~ w. 
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Common Tern S1ema hinmdo mB3 I P2 

LJ-1 37 em (incl. tail-streamers 5- 8 on ad.), W~ 70- 80 em. 
Breeds colonial!) or ingly both at coasts and atmlan~ wat
ers (lal es, rivers. etc.). Summer visitor (Apr- Oct), wmters 
in Wand S Africa. Food fish. Nest is scrape on ground. 

IDENTIFICATION Vervsimilar toArcticTern , but with prac
tice. separation nearh always possible. Apart from being 
,lie.hth larger. dillerent stn1cture when perched useful: 
lm~gt•r.hill (often looking lightly decurved) and head. and 
lon:!!.crlegs (belly well clear or ground) . DiOerent structure 
also in fl ight : longer nerJ.Ihead and slightfr broader wings, 
which appear to be more or less central on body. Hovers, and 
dives directlv for fish. Adult summer: Bill orange-red wifh 
hlarf.. 1ip. bu.tnote that black tip can be very small. especially 
b~ midsummer: underparts pale gre). usually without ob
' ious contrast with white cheek: shvr1 rail-s/reamers nor e.r
tmding h(romlwing-lip: outer -1- 6 primaries darker than 
re~L forming dar/.. ll'edge on uppenring. but note that wedge 
often is very 11ti nt in spri ng (only a dark' notch'at trailing 
edge) . becoming ob,·ious by midsummer through wear: 
lrom below. primaries 11·hile 1ri1h hrvad. ra1her d({{use dark 
/railing edge: tran lucenc~ strongest on inner primaries. 

Adult "inter (some start moult in Jul: Arctic not until 
reaching wi nter range): White fo rehead and underparts, 
dark carpal bar. and all-black bill. - Juvenile: Upperwing 
has pale square-shaped mitbring-panel between narrow gr~r 
't'ctnulw:r bar and ohrious dar/.. carpal bar: other diflerences 
li·om Arctic include: a little orange a/ lwse <?{bill (bill all 
black on Arctic from late summer):forehead and upperpam 
ohriousfr ginga-hrmm in 10/ll' when recently fledged: exten
sive carpal harusuallr risible whm perched (smaller on Arc
tic. usually concealed). 1st-summer (usually stays in winter 
range: rare in Europe): White fo rehead and underparts: 
blackish bill: wholly or partly retained juvenile wings and 
tail much worn. gi"ing striking variegated pattern. - 2nd
summer (many stay in winter range. scarce in Europe): Like 
adult summer. but has immature features such as white on 
lorchead. patch) grey underparts. and blackish bill. 

VOICE 1oisy at colonies. including short. sharp 'kit' , ra-
pid series of quarrelling 'kt-kt-kt-kt-.. .' and typical 'kierri
kierri-kierri-.. .' with variations. Alarm is a disyllabic. 
dra" n-out. downslurred 'kreee-arrr· or a sharp ·chip!·. 

Arctic Tern Srt'ma paradisaea m83 1 P2 
L :n 39 em (incl. tail-streamers 7- 11' z on ad.). WS 66-
7.71:m. Breeds in colonies (in often very large and dense) or 
· u~gly along coasts. on islands in sea-bays. locally at ponds in 
ta1ga or barren mountains. and on tundra near water. Sum
n.ter 'isi tor (end Apr- Oct). winters on· S Africa and Antarc
tica. Probably has the longest migration of all birds. 

Common Tern Arctic Tern 

IDE~TIFICATION .very similar to ~·ommon Tern (which sec): 
Arcttc told by: sltghtly smaller SIZe; shor1er hill. head am/ 
neck and longer tail, ma.ki ng wings look ahead of centre of 
body: re1:r.shnn legs: sltghtly 1wr~·mrer wings. Flight often 
more.elasttc ~nd gr~cefull~ ~ouncmg than Common Tern's. 
bu 1 d 1 Sp lay-lh~h t ol I a ~ ter ts JUSt <~s elegan 1. Often dives with 
·stepped hover, dropp1 ngshort distance and hoveringa11ain 
before final plunge: at times snatches prey from su~fa;e in 
Black Tern fashion. Adult summer: Bill dark red (blood
red) withow black rip: lower 1hrom. hreasl and bellr washed 
gr~r, creat ing subtle contrast with white upper throat and 
cheeks, stronger than on Common: long tail-streamers ex
tendi ng beyond wing-tip when perched. l;~Jper-tri11 o 1111;. . ~ 

fonn(l' pale gr~r (lackmg dark wedge or 'notch· of Common). 
and all fligllliearhers lll'ar-u-hiie and rramlucew,kom he/on·. 
outer primaries with neat black trailing edge (narrower than 
on Common). - Juven ile: Carpal bar often fa inter than on 
normal Common Tern, and secondaries are uhitish. not 
shaded grey as on Common Tern: olten a trhill' lriangulararea 
on hindtring. Dark bi ll fi rst red-based. fromAug/Sepall black. 
Forehead white (more clearly demarcated than on Common). 
- I st -summer (scarce in Europe): White forehead. dark bill. 
a faint dark carpal bar (thus resembles adult winter). 

VOICE Recalls Common Tern: includes piping, clear 'pi·pi· 
pi-pi-.. .' ,'pyu pyupyu ·, and ringing ·prree-eh ·.and quarrel
ling. hard rattling 'kt-kt-kt-krrr-kt-.. .': alarm disy llabic 
'krri-errrrr '(variable. I ike C ommon·s or harder. drier). 

Roseate Tern S1ema dougallii mB4 
L 33 36 em (incl. tai l-streamers 8- 11 on ad.). WS 67-
76 em. Breeds colonially at maritime coasts. on beach or 
offshore island. Summer visitor (mainly mid May-Aug). 
winters in W Africa. Scarce and local: less than I 000 pairs in 
Europe. and 100+ in Britain. Nest often in hollow. 

IDENTIFICATION Compared with Common or Arctic. Ro· 
eate Tern has shorter wings and(twn slwllmrer •ringbeals, 

giving faster-looking more direct flight: hovers less and uses 
distinctive angled fJO irer-di re, us (l pr ing imo waTer' to catch 
fish. Adult summer: Extreme paleness or grey upperparts 
and white-looking underparts gire o/llslwuling whi1ish look 
among greyer Common and Arctic: hill all black ortrilh red 
a/ base (red becomes more extensive during summer): legs 
rather long .. bright red: wule1par1s .flushed m:r pale pink 
(lacking any grey): m:r long . . ffexihle tai!-strl'lllllers; only 
outer 2-4 primaries darker than rest. fo rming rhiu dark 
leading edge: at rest. whi1ish inner prinwrit'S leave 'small 
dark wing-tip. (all primary tips rather dark on Common/ 
Arctic). - Adult winter: White forehead and underparls. 
dark carpal bar. black bill: tail-streamers moulted Jui- Aug. 
- Juvenile: Like miniwun· jurmilt' Scmdwich Tem. because 

Roseate Tern 
of bold smlr pauem o1111p· 
peqmrt:s. coinple!e bladish 
cap (but forehead gradually 
turns white from Sep). all-

'--....-.., - black bill. and blatkish legs. 
VOICE Calls distinctive. a 

quick. disyllabic ·chivvick ·. 
-Y,....__., ;:~·· 1 slightly recalling Spotted 

--- "' / Redshank. and a straight. 
.___-_-_--_-_ _ r:=_-:=::-:;o..~·___l deep. raucous 'krraahk'. 
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Caspian Tern Hydroprogne caspia V* 
L 48 55 em, WS 96-1 11 em. Breeds colonially or sin~ly, 
most I) on more remote offshore, low islands. Summer VISI
tor (Apr Oct: in Britain & Irelan? about 5 r~cords an
nually). winters in W Africa. occas10~ally. Med1 terranean 
Sea. Migration partly over _land, followmg_ nvers over Euro
pean continent. and crosswg W Sah~ra 111 Mar and Nov. 
Food mainly fish, which during breed1ng can be caught far 
from colony (30- 60 km. or more), oflen in fresh water. Nest 
is bare scrape on ground (sand or rocks). 

IDENTIFICATION Largest tern; wingspan larger than Com
mon Gull. SIO\\ wingbeats and flight more ponderous than 
other terns, is more gull-like; also. looks decidedly front
hem:!' in flight. J'£1ty large red bill and extensil'e dark (bla~k
ish) tmderprimaries at all ages. Adult: Bill bright red. With 
small dark subterminal mark on most; legs black. In winter, 
black on head exrensi1•e. not thin-masked pattern of most 
other terns. Juvenile: Full dark cap, extending further 
down on !ores and cheeks than on adu lt; dusky-tipped 
orange bill; pale legs: rather faint dark markings on upper
parts and tail; and inner wings rather uniformly pale, lack
ing ob~ious dark carpal bars of other large terns. - 1st
winter: Orange-red bill (only slightly paler than ad. winter) 
and dark legs develop quickly during first autumn. Fore
head usually becomes slightly paler, too (still streaked dark), 
much as on adult winter. - 1st-summer: As adult winter, 
except wings and tail much worn or with obvious variegated 
pattern through moult. 

VOICE Flight-call deep and fierce 'krre-ahk!' with hoarse, 
heron-like quality; the noise in colonies can be earsplitting. 
Begging-call of juvenile I 1st-winter a repeated squeaky. 
whistled 'wee-yi'. 

Royal Tern Stema maxima V*** 
L 42 -49 em. WS 86-92 em. Primarily an American species. 
In EAtlantic, breeds only in Mauritania, wandering north 
to NW African coast (exceptionally Spain). Rare vagrant to 
rest of W Europe, including Britain & Ireland, probably 
from N American population. 

IDENTIFICATION Size bet ween Sandwich and Caspian Terns. 
Distinguished from Caspian Tern at all ages by smaller size. 
less srow hill. slimmer wings. more attmuated rear end. more 
forked tail, and dark beloll'primaries confined to narroll' trail
ing edge, thus invariably lacking extensive blackish area of 
Caspian. Also similar to Lesser Crested Tern. which see for 
comparison (below). Told from Crested Tern (p. 414; a very 
r~re. vagrant to treated area) of Middle East race velox by 
d1stmctly paler grey back and upperwing (Crested is almost 
~cad-grey) and orange bill (Crested yellow or duUer green
ISh-yellow) which is straight and dagger-shaped (Crested 

Lesser Crested Tern 
I 
\ 

\ 
\ 

I 
I 
I --· ' ' I 

slightly slimmer and more downcurved). Also, in breedin 
plumage note white rump and tail-centre (Crested greyishf 
and black forehead (Crested narrowly white). Could also~ 
confused with Elegant Tern (p. 414), extremely rare vagrant 
from C America, but is somewhat larger, has stouter 
st~aighter and sli~btly more reddi~h-ora_nge_ bill (Elegani 
slunmer, longer, slightly decurved b1ll wh1ch IS orange with 
yellowish tip), and often more extensive white forehead and 
eye_-surround in non-breeding plumage (Elegant invariably 
soltdly black eye-surround). - Adult: Told from Caspian by 
wimarke1 or~11g: or orat~ge-yellow bill (red only exception
ally), wh1ch IS sl1ghtly sl~mmer and mo_re p~inted; shaggier 
crest; and fact that cap IS full only bnefly m spring, then 
quickly reduced to thin dark 'mask' in wimer plumage de
veloping progressively from as early as May- Jun. - 1st-year: 
Told from Caspian Tern by yellowish or pale orange bill (not 
orange-red); prominent dark carpal bar, greater-covert and 
secondary bars; and pale head pattern (like ad. winter). 
- Variation: Breeders in W Africa (ssp. albididorsalis), fre. 
quently (main ly inJun-Oct) seen along Moroccan Atlantic 
coast, differ from American (maxima) in having on average 
longer, narrower and more yeUowish-orange (less redd~b
orange) bill, and in being slightly smaller and slimmer, but 
still much larger than Sandwich Tern. - NB: The identifica· 
tion of a vagrant orange-biiJed tern often depends on the 
assessment of a number of subjective criteria. Observe crili· 
cally and carefully judge size, bill shape and length, mantle 
shade, colour of rump, etc. 

VOICE Flight-call throaty 'kerriup'or 'krree-it', recalling 
Sandwich Tern but coarser and lower-pitched. 

Lesser Crested Tern Stema bengalensis Y*** I (mB51 
L 33-40 em (incl. tail-streamers c. 7on ad.), WS 76-82cm. 
Libyan breeding population winters along NW African 
coast; scarce in Gulfs of Suez and Aqaba (from Red Sea 
population). Very rare vagrant to Europe. Has bred a few 
times (Italy, Spain), in England some years in mixed pair 
with Sandwich Tern (apparently involving same bird which 
was present 1984-97). Habitat. food and breeding much as 
for Sandwich Tern. 

IDENTIFICATION Size and plumage as Sandwich Tern, ex· 
cepl that bill is pale orange (I st -year) to bright orange(a~ult). 
often shading to yellowish tip, and averaging s!Jghtly 
thicker-based and shorter than on Sandwich; compared 
with Sandwich Tern. uppetparts more uniform. and ~liglrto· 
darker grey, including rump and tail-centre; on JUVem~e, l~gs 
at first are dull brown-grey but quickly become blac~s~ hke 
adult. Distinguished from Royal Tern at all ages by: dtsllnctly 
smaller size; slimmer and more slender-tipped bill; propor
tionately longer wings forming more upcurved rear e~d 
when perched; lighter flight action; more deeply forked tat!; 
uppetparts darker grey and (on adults) more uniform grey of 
about similar tone to Common Tern (Royal same tone as or 
paler grey than Sandwich Tern); and rump and tail-centrt 
grey (white on Royal, but rump-centre grey on 1st-year 
Royal). - Juvenile/ lst -winter: Like Sandwich !ern,_ but note 
yellowish-orange bill. (Very rarely, however! JUV~rul~ Sa~d
wich Tern has a mostly pale orange or yellow1sh bdl wtthJUSt 
a dark culmen and tip.) . , 

VOICE Flight-call a grating 'kerrick', like Sandwtch Terns. 
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Sooty Tern Onychoprion fuscata V*** 
L 42-45 em (incl. tail-streamers 7- 10 on ad.), WS ~2-
80 cn1. Breeds on islands in southern oceans and. trop1cal 
waters, e.g. S Red Sea, Persian G~lf, ~nd Westl~d1es. Out
side breeding, leads a part ly pelag1c life, rather ltke a skua. 
Rare vagrant tot rea ted region, most often toW Europe and 
• 111 summer. 

IDENTIFICATION B/ac~ -al1(/-ll'hite plumage, dark l'lllllfJ, long, 
narrow and pointed wings and long, deeply forked ta.iJ nar
row choice down to this species and Bridled Tern (wh1ch see 
for comparison). Sooty Tern is larger (almost of Sandwich 
Tern size), with a proportionately somewhat hea11ier head 
and longer bill. Wings are slightly broader, and Hight more 
powerful and steady (Bridled more narrow-~vinged w~th 
lighter flight). Primaries dark below (paler w1th dark ttps 
on Bridled). - Adult: UppetJJarts black or very nearly black 
(clearly darker than Bridled, which is brown-grey, though 
beware of light effects making Sooty appear paler grey or 
Bridled look dark, too); white forehead patch broad, and 
h/ac~ /oral stripe nat'I'OII' at gape. - Juvenile: Plumage largely 
sooty-grey, only lower belly whitish, and upperparts and 
upperwing-coverts having white tips .forming bars. In flight 
recalls oversized, long-winged Black Tern, but note whitish 
lower belly (dark grey on Black) and dusky 'armpits' (light 
on Black). - Variation: Breeders of West Indies and S Atlan
tic (ssp..fuscata) have pure white underparts and underwing
coverts; breeders in Indian and Pacific Oceans (nubilosa) 
have a light grey wash below in fresh plumage. 

VOICE Vagrants mainly silent, but occasionally utters very 
characteristic 'ker-wacki-wack'. 

Bridled Tern Onychoprion anaethetus Y*** 
L 37 42 em (incl. tail-streamers 8- 10 on ad.), WS 65-
72 em. Breeding areas include Caribbean, Mauritania, Red 
Sea and Persian Gulf. Habits similar to Sooty Tern's. Scarce 
vagrant to treated region, most often in summer. 

IDENTIFICATION Dar/.. uppetparts- including rump and 
deep~J·.for~ed tail distinctive, shared only by similar Sooty 
Tern, but at long range White-cheeked Tern can be similar. 
Compared with Sooty, size and structure more like Common 
Tern, with narrow wings, long tail and rather small head 
and flight often appears more elegant and light. - Adult; 
W~tite .forehead patch nmTow, extending behind eye in a sharp 
pomt, and b~ld bl~ck /oral s~ripe; paJe collar on some (but can 
be absent; m~anably lackmg on Sooty); uppetparts paler, 
hroll'n-grey, ~1th contrasting darker flight-feathers (at long 
ra~gc recaUmg adult Long-tailed Skua) and white outer 
tml-f~athers (on Sooty, upperparts and upperwing uniform 
black1sh, ~ut bewar~ effects of light making Sooty appear 
paler grey1sh, or Bndled look very dark). - Juvenile: Basic 

Bridled Tern White-cheeked Tern 

------ ------

pattern simila.r. to adult, . incl~ding. whitish throat and 
breast, and wh1llsh underwmg w~th thm da~k trailing edge. 
but head pattern less clear-cut, .taillac~s obv10us white outer 
f~athers, and upperparts are either fnnged buff, giving ob
VIOUS sca!y p~ltern , or darker and almost plain (1st-year 
Sooty qUite dllferen~: s.ooty-grey on throat and breast. and 
sooty-black above, d1stlnctly barred or spotted white) . 

VOICE Vagrants mainly silent. 

White-cheeked Tern Sterna repressa _ 
L 32- 34 em, WS 58- 63 em. Breeds in Red Sea, S Sinai and 
inN Indian Ocean. Summer visitor (mainly Apr- Oct). Occa
sional in Gulf of Aqaba (Eilat). 
~DENTI FICATION. Rather simil.ar to Common Tern, except 

slightly longer btl/, narrower wmgs, and often more elegant, 
bouncing Hight. - Adult summer: Like Common Tern, hav
ing black-tipped red b. ill , but: darker grey above; grey rump 
and tail concoJorous w1th back; darker grey underbody with a 
clear contrast with white cheeks (recalling Whiskered Tern); 
whole underwing has broad, diffuse, grey trailing edge, con
trasting with greyish-white underwing-coverts (often light
est along rnidwing-panel). - 1st-year: Like Common Tern, 
but juvenile usually more strongly marked dark above, and 
rumpluppertail grey as back; plainer, more uniform grey up
perwing than on Common, with less obvious secondary bar 
(above) and, from most angles, a rather pale silvery-grey 
sheen on the primaries; bill soon becomes all black. Told 
from rather similar young Whiskered Tern by longer, strong/!' 
.forked wit, and longer bill and longer, narrower wings. 

VOICE Similar to that of Common Tern. 

Forster's Tern Sterna forsteri V** 
L 33- 36 em (incl. tail-streamers c. 7'h. on ad.), WS 64-
70 em. North American species. Vagrant to W Europe, 
mainly in winter; in Britain & Ireland near-annual. 

IDENTIFICATION Size and shape much as Common Tern, 
except slightly larger head, more wedge-shaped, conical bill, 
longer legs, and longer tail-streamers extending well beyond 
wing-tips on perched adults. - Adult summer: Much as 
Common Tern, with orange-red black-tipped bill, but note: 
tail centred pale grey, leaving only rump pure white; all 
primaries .frosty-white above Oacking dark outer wedge of 
Common); and white underbody. - Adult winter: White 
crown, leaving only a prominent black 'mask' around eye and 
on ear-coverts and black bill recalling Gull-biJied Tern. 

' ' Upperwing-coverts all grey, lacking dark ~arp~l b~ of 
winter Common Tern. (European records mamly m wmter, 
so worth careful check of any tern in this season. ~ware 
pitfall of distant adult winter Sandwich Tern, which ~as 
frosty-grey primaries Nov- Mar.) - 1st -year: Co~1pared WI~ 
young Common Tern, less contrasting dark wmg a.nd t~1l 
markings (lacks obvious carpaJ bar), and outer ~nmanes 
only slightly darker than on adult, especially at !1p; when 
perched, dark-centred tertials often obvious. As w1tb ad~lt, 
heavy-based, long and pointed bill useful clue. OveraJI white
ness and fron t -heavy, short -tailed look in flight ~ecall Sand· 
wich Tern but Forster's has more distinct dark ttps to outer 
primaries: bolder, more discrete 'mask', and reddish legs. 

VOICE Call a rolling, slightly harsb 'kreerr', somewhat 
recalling Black-headed Gull. 
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MARSH TER 1S Chlidonias 
The three ·marsh terns· Cllfidonias differ from 's_ea terns· 
Sterna et al. in their lazier flight with more bankmg from 
side to side (sea terns have generally firmer win~bea~s and 
stead ier. more direct !light). Marsh terns also (hffer tn h~
ving slightly shorter and broader wings and_lcs~ forked tail 
than the sea terns. The marsh terns feed by dtppmg down to 
the water surfitce to take insects (only occasionally plunging 
more deeply a tier fish. etc.). or by catching insects i1~ the air 
with agile, hawking flight. They do not hover-an~-d1v_e after 
fish like sea terns. but note that sea tcrns- espec.ally muna
tures will also dip-Iced or hawk insects in the manner of 
marsh terns. Marsh terns breed in loose colonies in shallow 
freshwater or marshy habitats. On migration they also fre
quent coasts or large. open inland waters. 

Black Tern Chlidonias niger P4 
L 22 26 em. WS 56-62 em. Commonest marsh tern , breed
ing in rreshwater marshes with patches of low. floating 
vegetal ion. often among Black -headed Gulls for protection. 
Summer visitor (mainly late Apr- Sep). winters in Africa. In 
Britain & Ireland. occasional large migrant gatherings or 
coastal passage. bu t seldom numerous. 

IDENTIFICATION Adult summer: All-black head and body, 
rather un((tmn dark grc~r upperparts, white undertail, and 
dark legs and bill: head and underparts moll led or patched 
with white on moulting adults in spring (before May) and 
summerlaulllmn (white leathers on head already appearing 
in Jun). - Adult winter (head and body plumage fully ac
quired Sep onwards): Much as juvenile, but llfJfJl'ljHJrlsplain 
gn~r. lacking scalincss, and ouler 5- 7 primaries darker than 
rest. Juvenile: Extmsil't' hlack cap and obvious dark breast
side patches: scaly pattern on darkish saddle and wing-cov
erts: darker carpal and secondary bars: and outer primaries 
not contrastingly darker than inner. Could be mistaken for 
juvenile Common I Arctic Tern. but note smaller size, shor
ler, lessfurked !clil. slightly shomr ll'ings, and dark breast
side patches; mode of Hight (sec above under 'Marsh terns') 
also_ good clue. l st -summer (usually stays in winter range): 
Vanahlc: like adult winter but usually dilrering in having 
darker. more worn outer primaries and darker secondaries, 
and on some a few scattered dark feathers on underbody and 
head (these ~afely told only in May- Jun from moulting ad.). 

VOICE Fhght-call a harsh, almost multisyllabic 'k'shlet' 
(sligh tly recalling Little Tern), and short. nasal 'klit ' and 
'klcc-a'. A hum-call energetic 'ki-ki-ki .. .', or a shrill 'kyeh'. 

White-winged Tern Chlidonias !eucoprerus v* 
L 2~-24 em, WS 50-56 em. A rarer and more easterly 
relat1ve of Black Tern, breeding in similar habitat. Summer 

Black Tern 

' ------

White-winged Tern 

-,_ -- ... _ 

visitor (May- Sep), winters in Africa. Vagrant to Britain & 
Ireland, I 0-40 records annually. 

IDENTIFICATION Structure subtly diOerent from BlackTenr 
bill shorter, legs longer. wings broader, and tail onlv t~1int1~· 
notched. - Adult summer: White./(m•tring (diiTusely dema1:_ 

cated); white rump; contrasting hlack saddle and wulrnrinv. 
cot'l'l'ls; and brigh1 red legs; moulting adults have white-mo~
tled head and underparts as Black Tern. but arc easil\' told 
by their retained black 1111denring-rorerts. Adult ~~·inter 
(head and body plumage fully acquired Sep onwards): Told 
from Black Tern by trhiter l'I'Otrll and lack of' hrea.,·f-sidl' pat· 
ches; tt •hitish-gr~r mmp and tail-sides: and (at least while 
st iII in Europe) naJTOtrn dark leading ec~l(l' 111 oula tring (on II' 
I 4 outer primaries darker than rest). and oticn soml'blac~ 
rewined 011 undenrin?,-corerts. - Juvenile/1 st-winter: Told 
from Black Tern by lack of dark breast-side palches. and from 
late summer by more uhite on .flwecrmm: lwmmish-hlarA 
saddle contrasting stroll.'l/r with pale gr~r illlll'l' tring and 
white rump (though beware of some Black Terns with darker 
saddle and very pale grey rump): tertia Is and rear scapula rs 
rather plain (tipped pale on Black): !ail pale gn:r trith trhilf' 
sides. At first glance can look surprisingly like young Lillie 
Gull before different shape and upperpart plumage become 
apparent. - 1st-summer: As lor Black Tern. 

VOICE Lower-pitched and often harsher than Black Tern's: 
conversational, soft 'kek ': and typical raspi ng 'chr-re·. re
calling Grey Partridge (and Little Tern) intone. 

Whiskered Tern Chlidonias hrbrida v ... 
L 24- 28 em, WS 57 63 em. Breeds at lakes. rivers and 
marshes. Summer visitor (late Apr Sep). winters in Ali·ica. 
locally Mediterranean Sea. Vagrant to Britain & Ireland. 

IDENTIFICATION Larger. longer-legged and often strmlga
billed than other marsh terns. and flight action less ·nimble': 

~ 

plumage can recall Common I Arctic Tern. so slwllmr tail-
fork and grqish mmp and wit important to note. - Adult 
summer: Breast and bel~r dark ?,rer, contrasting strongly 
with white cheek and IIIUienring-corerts; bill dark red: legs 
red. Can look quite pa le at long range. Adu lt winter: Rear 
crown finely streaked black. and a solid hlad patch hrl!ind 
qe; told from Black Tern by dark snnulge at hrl'asl-sides 
bein?,faint or lacking. from White-winged Tern by_plai~ll'r 
upperwing lacking any contrastingly darker outer pnmancs. 
- Juvenile: Could be overlooked as White-winged Tern. but 
note: broader wings; often stronger hill: pale gn:r rump a111f 
tail (latter usually with thin dark end-band): .fitint or 1111 

cWjJa! bar; more coarse. black-spoiled and sca~r pauern on 
saddle. From juvenile Common I Arctic Terns ~y: gr~r rump 
and wit; paler wings; and conlrasling sadrlle. From JU\'Cmle 
Arctic also by darkish secondaries. 1st-winter (head and 

. body plumage moulted early 
Whiskered Tern Jtll- rnid Sep): Much as adult 

winter except juvenile wings 

----

\ (with dark secondaries) and 
tail retained. - 1st-summer: 
As lor Black Tern. 

VOICE Call is a sque~ky. 
sharp 'zrik!' or a raspmg 
'cherk' (or 'krchc'). almost 
recalling Corncrake in tone. 



BLACK TERN 

juv. 
(typical) 

dark 
breast 
patch 

JUV. 
(variant with 

darker back and 
paler rump - cf. 
White-winged! ) 

extensive black cap 
. I 

COnSpiCUOUS 
pale tips 
I I 

dark 
breast 
patch 

WHITE-WINGED TERN 

IUY. 

white 

white 
breast· 
side 

JUV. -7 
1st-w. 

pale wings and pale 
rump contrast with 

very dark back ('saddle') 

narrow pale tips 
I I 

longer legs 
white 
breas t· 
side than Black Tern -

juv. 

WHISKERED TERN 

. 
IUV. 

KM 

. 
JUV. -7 

usually 1 st-w. 
lacks dark 
carpal bar 

coarsely 
patterned 

I 

• JUV. 

ad. w. 

grey 

ad. w. 

pale -grey--.._ 

whitish 

ad. w. 

very 
pale 
grey 

dark 
patch 

solidly black 
\ 

ad. s. 

ad. s. 

grey 

com para· 
tively long 

ad. w. 

ad. s. 

I 
short 

ad. w. 

ad. s. 

hint of breast· 
side patch 

ad. w . 

rather 
strong 

ad. s. 

black 

ad. s. 
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plain 
grey 

ad. s. -7 w. 

ad. s. 

ad. s. -7 w. 

note black 
underwing· 

""t-- white coverts 

greyish· 
black back 

I 

pale 
silvery 

white 
coverts 
ad. s. 

ad. s. -7 w. 

tai l shorter 
and rump 
oreyer than 
Arctic Tern 

ad. s. 
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AUKS A lcidae 
Black and white. medium-large or rather small marine 
birds. which come to land only to breed. Body elongated, 
with webbed feet placed far back; wings ratl~er sma}l and 
narrow. The ·penguins of the Northern He~msphere , they 
dive skilfully to catch fish and crustaceans. D1ve f~om surface 
with a llick of wings and ' fly' under water, us1ng feet ~or 
steering. They practically always fly close to the water, w1th 
rapid. whirring wi ng- -
beats. in small ' trains' of 

• 
• • 

several birds in closely . 
spaced I inc. Winter at sea, 
more commonly seen at 
coasts during and after 
gales. Nest on cliff-ledge or . . 
m crev1ce. An auk opens its wings and dives 

with typical fl ick. 

'Tram' of auks Hymg close to the water w1th rap1d wingbeats. 
Here a Razorbill (last in line) and three Guillemots. 

Little Auk A 1/e aile W4 
L 19- 21 em, WS 34- 38 em. Arctic species, breeding in 
huge colonies on coastal mountainsides, in places lar from 
sea; winters south to North Sea. In N Britain. regular win
ter visitor. rare on other coasts. usually after gales. Often 
migrates and dives closer to land than its relatives. Food 
primarily planktonic. 1 ests in a crevice or under boulders . 
m scree. 

IDENTIFICATION lit'JT small. appears only hall' size of Puf
fin , almost like small wader. Bill re1:r slum and stubby. 
Scapulars edged white. Flight light. more prone to veer 
than its relatives. Usually floats very low between dives, 
wings dragging: otherwise swims higher. with wings tucked 
in: may stretch neck. Takes ofT tl·cely and without splash. 
Most obvious risk of conltlsion is with 1st-year Puffin 
because of latter's rather small. dark bill and fai rly small 
size and similar dark undl'nring: best distinguished by 
c. SO% smaller size: morh-quic( 11hirring ll'ingbears with 
individual beats difficult to discern: somewhat narrower and 
mo~·(: hackswl'plwings. which appear central on body; white 
trall111g edge to secondaries; smaller head; and lack of com
p.lete dark ?reasl-band. Confusion with the larger auks pos
Sible. too. 1f observation is only fleeting and angle of view 

Little Auk 
G 

Puffin 

---

' 
' 

---

poor; usually the whirring, quick wi~1gbeats are obvious. but 
note also the grey (all-blackish lookmg) underwing. 

VOICE oisy at colonies, mostly silent elsewhere~ Twitter-
ing. chattering notes turning into a laughter:krrii-ek ak 
ak ak ak •• merge into a buzzing chorus. Alarm gi\'en on 
wing. a whinnying 'huhuhuhuhu .. .'. ~ 

(Atlantic) Puffin Fratacula arc/ ira mfr)B2 
L 28- 34 em. WS 50- 60 em. Nests coloni ally in burnms 
on grassy. steep slopes by coastal clil'ls. Common near 
coloni es: winters further out to sea than ot her auks . 

IDENTIFICATION Adult summer: PmTof-/ike, lwgt•, m/our/itl 
bill. At close range. unmistakable combination or bill. 
large, pale. rounded 'rhel'k parch· and dark unbroken brea•a
band. Floats high. Appears 60'11, the si7.e of' Guillemot. At 
distance in flight , told from that by slwnn. rhit'kl'r hodr: 
target; rounder head, pale in sunmrer: rat her dark wttlenri;tg 
(some greyish-white visible at close range): lack or white 
trailing edge to ·arm'; rump lacks white sides: 'stern 'short. 
giving impression of 1rings placedji1r had on hm(l': and 
orange fee t often surprisingly obvious. Adult winter: Bill 
smaller, eye-surround dark greyish. J u vcni lc/ 1st -winter: 
Resembles adult winter. but bill much smaller and darker: 
can be confused wi th Little Auk (which see). 

VOICE Deep. grunting 'arrr-uh ·etc .. mostly uttered from 
burrow. 

Black Guillemot Ct!pphus g1ylle r\m)B3 
L 32 38 em. WS 49- 58 em. Nests among boulders and in 
rock crevices. si ngly or in small. loose colonies. In !n~land 
and \V Britain l~1 irly common: mainly sedentary. 

IDENTIFICATION Clearly smaller than Gu illemot. slight ly 
larger than Puffin_ Bill pointed, black. Head rather small. 
body plump and pot -bellied, appears pear-shaped. Flight 
close above water with quick. nhirring ll'ingbears: srrm
hearr. - Adult summer: All black wirh huge ora/upperwing 
parcites; underwing largely pure white. Feet red. Heal'y 
'stern' together with rapid wingbeats immediately rules out 
drake Velvet Scoter (P- 38). even when long range makes 
dillcrent position of white wing patches difficult to see. 

Adult winter: Very different, with ll'hire umlaparrs and 
variable ll'hire barring abo1·e. In llight. superficially resci~l· 
bles a winter grebe, but told by shape. mode of fl ight,_Stiii 
obvious oval white upperwing patches. and extenSl\'ely 
white underwing and rump area. - Juvenile/ I st-winter: 
Light wing patch profusely barred dark; head, breast and 
rump usually duskier than on adult. - 1st-summer: Black 
body like adult, but barring on wing patch retamed, on 
some birds more extensively and making wing look dark. 
(A rare all-black adult variety, 'mor~j'eldi ', occurs in far N.) 

VOICE Displaying ad call 
Black Guillemot with a series of very fine 

• 
\ pipit-like notes, 'sipp-s!PJ: 

\ si pp-.. .'. Sometimes a. slm~-
-----. . _\ lar but scraping versiO~ 15 

'- heard, 'sipp-sti-sipp-sil-sipp· 
sti .. .'. Also to be heard ~re 
very fine, drawn-out pipmg 
'seeeeeeuu' calls. 

I 

\ 

• 

' 



UTILE AUK 
PUFFIN. juv. UTILE AUK, winter 

dusky 
underwing white 

trai ling 
/ edge 

juvenile Puffins look small. but 
Little Auks look tiny! 

winter 

wings dragging between dives 

PUFFIN 

. . 

.fit ~-., .. 
.. ' , .. 

RAZORBILL. winter PUFFIN. winter 

compared with Razorbill. Puffin is more 
compact. has dark underwing (white wing

coverts of Razorbill flicker white) and is 
darker at both head and tail ends; also 

has complete breast-bard 

note 
small 
bill 

" 

BLACK GUILLEMOT 
very pale 

adult winter 
at long range 

dusky 
underwing 

winter 
white 

beware of confusion 
with 'baby' Razorb1lll 

white streaks 
diagnostic 

winter 

grey dark 'thigh' 

white 
I 

ad. winter 

dusky grey 

compare with Velvet 
Seater (left) 

ad. winter some look all dark 
at long range 

I 

1st-winter 

~ unmarked ad. winter 

. 
KM 11!\1· 

point
Ing up 

\ 
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\ 

ad. s. 

ad. summer 

ad. s. 

ad. 
summer 

ad. s. 

'vent-heavy' 

ad. summer 
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(Common) Guillemot Uria aalge r+mB1 

L 38 -t6 em (excl. expo cd feet c. 4). WS 61 73 c~1. Com
monest auk in British Isles. ests on bare, narrow cltff-led~e 
on steep coastal cliHS. in often large colonies. S!ngle eg~ latd 
directly on ledge. pear-shaped to prevent_rolltng on: mcu
batcd bv bird standing up. Pt~rents recogntze egg by pattern 
and yot;ng b~ roice. Young jumps from clin· when three weeks 
old. still not Hedged. tended at sea by o alone. 
IDENTIFICATION ~ Head and upperparts brownish, under

parts "hi te. Percentage of distinctive 'bridled· va riel y (see 
plate) increases towards nort_h. A~ close _rang~ slem!.er, 
poillled hill obv ious. Greatest nsk of confusiOn w1 th Brun
nich·~ Gui llemot (which see). but much more common 
problem is to distinguish Guillemot from Razorbill at long 
range. when bill shape becomes surprisingly difficult to s~e. 
Guillemot has pall'r gn~rish-hrmm uppetparrs (Razorbtll 
appearing almost black): diHerence obvious in W Europe 
( esp. sma II race alhiun is of S 13ri ta in is pale). less obvious but 
~ti ll present in N Norway. Also. Guillemo t is slight~r larger 
than Razorbill- in mixed 't rains· Guillemots are usually 
longer-bodied (but be\\are of variation. and in winter 
larger birds from the north may in some areas mix with 
smaller in the south). Variable amount of dark srreaking on 
Jltm/.. s. in ·armpits· and on underwing-coverts. but some 
populations (e.g. S Britain and Baltic) average less streaked 
and some unstreaked (Razorbill always pure whi te). Fur
ther. !lying Guillemot usually told by ll'ide. dark hrmm mmp 
area. gt'lleml~r •rirh 111/t'l't'll horderro JWI'/'011' ll'hire mmp-sides 
(Razorbill has narrower black central rump band, broadly 
and evenly bordered pure white in Long-tailed Duck fash
ion): feet projecting beyond tip of short tail , giving 'untidy' 
el/lllu srer11 (feet tucked neatly beneath tail on Razorbill); 
slight ly hunchhacked ourline (Razorbill appears straighter
backed): and wings set a trille ahead of centre (wings appear 
central on Razorbill). - Adult winter: Amount of white on 
side of head varies. just as on Razorbill, but Guillemot 
generally appears more ll'hire-headed. Acquires summer 
plumage early, (Nov) Dec Feb, and can then be distin
guished from 1st-winters. which moult later. 1st-summer: 
Like adult. except variable amount of white on throat, and 
retained juvenile !light-feathers much faded. brownish. 

VOICE Vocal in colony. e.g. ·stomach-rumbling' 'mmm .. .'; 
hard and nasal notes repeated in staccato, 'ha ha ha ha .. .', 
tL_trnit~g int_o prolot~ged bellowing· ... ha-aahr', etc. Young 
gtvc htgh-pt tched, dtsyllabic ·ptee-ii ' after leaving nest. 

Briinnich's Guillemot Uria lomvia v** 
L 40 44 em (excl. exposed feet c. 4), WS 64 75 em. Arctic 
species. est site and breeding much as Guillemot (though 
selects narrower ledges on average), often in mixed colonies. 

Guillemot 

-----... __ _ 

' ' 

Briinnich's Guil lemot 

·--

' ' \ 
' ' • 
' ,-· 

• 
' ' 

Winters south to C Norway; rare vagrant to British Isles 
IDENTIFICATION Told from Guillemot by sflorrer, SIOlllerhi/1 

with pronounced gonydeal angle (but beware some vari
a! ion in Guillemot); usually obvious whitish line along upper 
edge of gape (but note that exceptional Guillemots have hint 
of pale gape s_treak); lack Q( obvious 1ark streaking on flanks 
(a few have famt streaks low down); 111 summer, whire comes 
10 sluup poi111 onforeueck (not rounded as on Guillemot). At 
longer range. Hying birds can generally be separated from 
Gu illemots by slighr~r shorter body and more mcked-in neck 
(valid only at breeding sites; in winter, comparison with 
s~1e~ller W Euro~ean 9uillemot albionis may be necessary, 
gtvtng reversed SIZe dtfference); darker, alnwst blackish up
perparrs with broader white sides to black rump, more round
hacked and pot-bellied owline, and largely white 'armpits'. 
At distance in Right, Razorbill-like impression because of 
blackish upperparts and similar rump pattern, but Brlin
nich's told by slightly larger size, shorrer tail and projecting 
feet. round-backed outline, and pointed bill held inclined 
dowtlll'ards.- Adult winter: Wholly dark ear-coverts with no 
white behind eye. Greatest identification pitfall juvenile/1st
winter Razorbill, dark birds of which can have head pattern 
close to that of Briinnich 's and a considerably weaker and 
more pointed bill than adult Razorbill; they are smaller, 
however, and usually have at least some white visible around 
ear-coverts and behind eye. - 1st-summer: Same differences 
as lor Guillemot. 

VO ICE Calls are similar to Guillemot's, but tone is harder, 
·meaner'and more crow-like. 

Razorbill A leer torda m(r)B2 
L 38- 43 em, WS 60- 69 em. Breeds on steep coastal cliffs, 
preferring broader, sheltered ledges; also among boulders 
or in burrows. Will accept lower rocks and islets if suffi
ciently remote. 

IDENTIFICATION Distinctive combination of deep, blunt 
bill, flattened laterally, black with white lines; blackish upper
parts (always blacker than Guillemot, but difference subtle 
in far N); powerful neck; long, pointed tail; and consistently 
smaller si::e than Guillemot at breeding sites (difference 
slightest in England and France). Bill shape surprisingly 
difficult to use when watching flying birds at some range. 
Concentrate on blacker upperparts, straighter back, trhiter 
underwing and 'armpit', and more neatly d~fined trhite 
rump-sides. Long tail covers feet, whereas these generally 
visible at rear end on guillemots. See also Guillemot and 
Briinnich's Guillemot for detailed comparisons. - Adult 
summer: White line across tip of bill: white !oral line. 
- Adult winter: Generally retains white bill line but la~ks 
lora!. - 1st-winter: Lacks white bill line (but often has hmt 

. of lora!) and has consider-
Razorblil ablj1 weaker and more pointed 

\ bill. At least has a small white 

___ 

-... _ ... _ --

\ smudge behind eye on ear-
~ \ coverts. - I st -summer: Same 

differences as for Guillemot. 
VOICE Rather silent. Very 

deep, creaking 'urrr' heard 
from breeding birds. 



GUILLEMOT 

ad. winter 

dusky 
'armpit' 

~ . long. 
pointed pro1ectmg 

feet 

1st-winter 

BRUNNICH'S GUILLEMOT 

ad. winter 

white 
'armpit' 

compact and 'neckless·. slightly projecting 
hunchbacked ('flying barrel'). feet 
bill somewhat pointing down 

smaller and shorter than 
in adult; can appear to be 
angled upwards. as in 
Black Guillemot 

RAZORBILL 

ad. winter 

white 
'armpit' 

1st-winter 

feet tucked be· 
neath long tail 

shorter than 
in Guillemot 

ad. s. 

brown 

restricted ' 
white on 

sides 

I 
long. 

pointed 

aalge (N Europe) 

ad. s. 

ad. s. 

black1sh 

much white 
on sides 

ad. s. 

ad. winter 

much white 
on sides 

variably 
streaked 

flanks 

white 
gape 

stripe 
I 

short. 
strong. 
down· 
curved 
culmen 

unstreaked 
flanks 

short. 
deep. 
blunt 

sm~ll. not as blunt·tipped 
as 10 adult and lacks 
vertical white stripe 

ad. rJ escorting unfledged young 
long tail. 

often 
raised 

I 1st-winter ad. winter \ 

KM 

-

albionis 
(W Europe) 
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rounded 

('bridled' 
variety) 

-
• ad. 

summer 

pomt 

ad. 
summer 

ad. summer 
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SANDGROUSE Pteroclididae 
Medium-sized birds with small head, short neck and sturdy, 
compact body. Closely related to pigeons and wa~ers, but 
also have partridge-like traits. Fast, s~rong fty~rs wi.th l?ng, 
pointed wings. Some species. have pomted tail proJe~t~~ns. 
Inhabit mostly deserts or and plams .. Flocks .seen V ISitL~1g 
freshwater sources in morning or evemng, ftywg long dis
lances to reach these. Partly nomadic in dry season, but 
details poorly known. Lay 2- 3 eggs directly on ground. 

Black-bellied Sandgrouse P!l'rocles orienta/is 
L 30 35 em. Breeds on poorly vegetated level plains; as
cends to higher levels, is not so dependent on war~ condi
tions as most congeners. Visits water holes mostly m morn
ing, sometimes flying very long. Wary and often shy. 

IDENTIFICATION Big and sturdy, with rather broad wings 
and distended silhouette. Immediately told by large black 
belly patch on both sexes (but at long range can therefore 
reca ll Golden Plover, also suggested by golden-brown 
upperwing and rapid, straight night on long, pointed 
wings). Strong contrast below between black remiges and 
whi te coverts. - o: Unmarked greyish breast patch. Rusty
yellow throat with black centre. Upperparts densely covered 
with large rusty-yellow spots. - ~ : Yellow-brown breast 
patch fine~)' spoued black. Upperparts finely vermiculated. 

VOICE Flight-call a rolling or bubbling'chiirrr'r're-ka' , 
slowing down at end (final syllable lower), at close range 
with a musical overtone, at distance roughly like a snorting 
horse (and then blurred into 'cheurrr'r'). On rising some
times a high 'chiiu', almost like Little Owl's call. 

Pin-tailed Sand grouse Pteroc/es a/chata 
L 28 32 em (plus tail projection 2 I 0), WS 55-63 em. 
Breeds on open, dry lowland plains, sandy uncultivable 
tracts or dried-out lake beds and river mouths. Visits water
holes in morning. May be seen in nocks of thousands. 

IDENTIFICATION Smaller and slimmer than Black-bellied 
Sandgrouse. Long, narrow tail pmjection (longest on 
adult o ). Belly and underwing-coverts white, contrasting 
strongly with black remiges. Both sexes have black /oral 
stripe and black-framed breast patch. - o: Wing-coverts 
golden-green with narrow black cross-bars; shoulders and 
back have rounded yellow-green spots. Narrow black bib. 
Crown, nape and neck-baud plain olive-green. Breast patch 
reddish-brown. - ~:Like o but has less greenish and more 
black-l•ermicu/ated wing-coverts, densely black-vermiculated 
crown and nape, whitish chin, two black bands between throat 
and breast(~ only one), and paler hrown breast patch. 

VOICE .In Hight a hard grating, descending' rrreb-a'(na
sal; at distance vaguely recalls Mediterranean Gull). 

Spotted Sandgrouse Pterocles senegal/us _ 
129- 33 em (plus tail projection 3- 6). Like Crowned Sand
grouse, breeds in flat, desert-like, stony terrain at lower lev
els. Visits waterholes in morning, in often large Hocks. 

IDENTIFICATION Medium-sized, pale yellow-buff sand
grouse with protracted, attenuated rear body and narrow 
tail proje~tion .. In flight, sec~ndaries are contrastingly black 
below (pnmanes, however, dllfuse ly paler). A narrow black 
patch down belly-centre.- d : Crown, nape and breast light 
blue-grey, throat, cheeks and neck-sides bright orange. -~: 
Rather liked Crowned, but has tail projection, more buff 
ground colour and sparser spotting abo1•e. Finely dark
streaked across breast, also on crown and hindneck. 

VOICE Flight-call in chorus from flo cks visiting water
holes a disyllabic, sharp 'kuitt-o' (akin to Lichtenstein's), 
sometimes preceded by a monosyllabic 'kvi'. 

Crowned Sand grouse Pterocles coronatus 
L 25- 29 em. Breeds at lower levels in deserts and semi
deserts and on dry, stony plains with sparse vegetation. 
Visits waterholes normally only in morning. Not over-shy. 

IDENTIFICATION Between Lichtenstein's and Spotted Sand
grouse in size and plumage. In flight, blackish remiges con
trast with paler coverts both above and below. - o: Plain 
pinky-grey below. Head- and neck-sides pale orange. A 
white-edged black vertical murk on chin am/forehead, with 
white around eye. Crown-sides blue-grey and crown-centre 
reddish-brown. Upperwings have dull yellow drop-shaped 
spots. - ~: Densely spot-barred with black (thus like Lich
tenstein's), but bas almost unmarked huff-white throat. 

VOICE Flight -call a (four- or) five-syllable, rather bard, 
somewhat nasal 'chu-ku chu-ku-kurr' with jolting rhythm. 

Lichtenstein's Sandgrouse Pterocles lichtensteinii -
L 22- 25 em. Within the region breeds inS Morocco, Sinai 
and S Israel in wadis and Hatter mountain tracts in barren 
or desert-like, stony terrain. Visits waterholes at late dusk, 
flocks usually small (<SO). Vigilant but not really shy. 

IDENTIFICATION Compact, with clark, densely vermiculated 
plumage. Rather tall, and with rear end not so protracted 
and pointed as on congeners, and walks with tail somewhat 
more raised. Yellow bare skin around eye. - o: Broad black 
and white bars on forecrown. Rusty-buff and black bands 
across lower breast and greater wing-coverts. Bill orange. 
- ~: Finely rermiculated all over, without o's bead and 
breast markings. Bill grey. . . 

VOICE Evening gatherings at waterholes give evocative, 
full 'kuit(a)l'in chorus; the call has a metallic secondary 
note. Alarm-call a croaky, noisy, dry and excited'krre-krre
krre-krre-.. .', also uttered on rising. 

Spotted Sandgrouse Crowned Sandgrouse 

' • 
' • . ... 



BLACK-BELLIED SANDGROUSE 

/ spotted 

PIN-TAILED SANDGROUSE 

d eclipse 

SPOTTED SANDGROUSE ~ 

""~~ 
finely spotted 

drinks. like most sandgrouse 
species. in the morning 

CROWNED SANDGROUSE 

LICHTENSTEIN'S SANDGROUSE 

DZ 

densely spot -barred 

pale eye-ring -
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broad. cream
coloured 

- -..... breast band 

black 'keel' 
in both sexes 

" 

spotted. 
only on 
breast 

barred. 
pattern 
continues 
on belly 

finely ver-
miculated 

-

rufous 
breast 

lacks 
.... breast· 

band 

pale 

\ 
black 
vertical 
mark 

- rusty-buff 
breast-band 

\ 
black 
belly 

1 
white belly, 

sharp 
contrast 

narrow 
black 
stripe 

• 

pale 
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PIGEONS and DOVES Columbidae 
Medium-sized, compact birds with full, rounded breast 
(due to strong wing muscles!) and s~aU head. ~egs s.hort, 
covered by scales. Fly rapidly in stratght path wtth cltpped 
wingbeats. Walk with bobbing head movements. Food 
mainly plant material (grain, seeds, shoots, fresh leaves) 
mostly taken on ground . Can drink with bill lowere~ in 
water (can suck up water, unlike other buds), and posstbly 
due to this have completely or partly covered nostnls. Nest 
in holes in trees or rocks or build (casual) twig nest. The 
young are fed on 'pigeon-milk' from the crop. 

Rock Dove Columba Iivia rB4 
L 30- 35 em, WS 62- 68 em. Breeds in caves and on steep 
cliffs, mostly on sea coasts but also in mountains. Resident. 
Formerly widespread in Europe, now more local, mainly 
confined to Mediterranean area and coastal cliffs in W Eu
rope. Small flocks are often seen on purposeful flight at high 
altitude between breeding and foraging sites. Is the ances
tral form of the Feral Pigeon, and often reddish or pied 
birds, in all likelihood Feral Pigeons. join Hocks of pure 
Rock Doves in wilderness, far from nearest town. 

IDENTIFICATION Rather like Stock Dove in plumage and 
shape, but is paler grey on back and uppenvings, making head, 
neck and breast stick out as contrastingly darker (Stock Dove 
is more uniform) and has white 11nde1wings (Stock Dove: 
grey). Has snou·-ll'hite rump 0ight grey in Asia) and fll'o com
plete black wing-bars. Eye reddish, bill dark. Flight fast and 
strong.ln display, glides with wings held in Y, just like Feral 
Pigeons practise in towns. 

VOICE Coos like Feral Pigeon, a moaning 'drruoo-u', 
repeated several times, often with faint increase in volume. 

Feral Pigeon Columba Iivia (domest.) rB2 
L 29- 35 em. WS 60- 68 em. City pigeons (gone wild from 
dovecotes and pigeon-houses) originate from the wild Rock 
Dove. The species was also once used as the carrier pigeon, 
an~ is still domesticated in the form of the racing pigeon. 
Wtdespread and abundant in towns and cities. Resident. 

IDENTIFICATION Identical to Rock Dove in shape, and some 
of the numerous plumage variants are also exactly the same 
as the wild form; other variants include variegated white and 
grey, ~II d~rk grey, dark pink-burT or dark piebald. Or they 
look JUSt hke a Rock Dove but without the white rump, or 
may be revealed by the presence of odd white remiges. 

VOICE The cooing seems identical to that of Rock Dove. 

Stock Dove Columba oenas rB2 
L 28- 32 em, WS 60- 66 em. Breeds in wooded areas forest 
edge and larger, undisturbed parks with mature oa'ks and 

Rock Dove Stock Dove 

other de~iduous trees which provide nest holes (commonest 
nest ch01ce), locally also on rocky coasts or on buildings on 
ledges or in holes. Rather shy. Presence perhaps most often 
noted due to song. 

IDENTIFICATION Rather like a Feral Pigeon in size and 
shape, thus smaller and shorter-tailed than Wood Pigeon 
this obvious in mixed flocks in flight. Somewhat more vig~ 
orous fligh_t with faster flicking beats than Wood Pigeon 
(though dtfTerence not great). Plumage blue-grey with 
shimmering green and vinous neck patch. In flight, shows 
grey tmderwings (Rock Dove and Feral Pigeon largely 
white) and paler blue-grey back and wing-comt panel 
above. Small black wing patches near body but lacks full 
dark wing-bars (cf. Rock Dove) or white ones (c[ Wood 
Pigeon). Sexes and ages similar. Flight display with slow, 
deep beats followed by glide on slightly raised wings and at 
times wing-claps above its back. 

VOICE Song a rather monotonous series of disyllabic, hol
low moaning 'ooo-ue' notes, weaker at start of series, one 
note per sec. Wing-claps loudly on take-ofT, and has a fine 
whistling wing sound in normal flight. 

(Common) Wood Pigeon Columba palumbus rB1/ W+P1 
L 38-43 em, WS 68- 77 em. Breeds in woods (esp. in arable 
farmland areas), parks and gardens, even in city centres. 
Forages on grass lawns and fields. Has increased greatly, and 
also become less shy, in Britain and N Europe. Resident in 
Britain & Ireland, where large numbers also visit in winter 
from N and E Europe, with migrating flocks 1000-strong 
seen in October, and as far south as the Pyrenees, large flocks 
can be seen in late autumn. Nest a simple (not to say c.areless) 
platform of sticks in tree, close to trunk, sometimes so thin 
as to make eggs visible from below through the nest! Pro
longed breeding, can have recently fledged young May- Oct. 

IDENTIFICATION A large pigeon, clearly bigger than Feral 
Pigeon and with proportionately somewhat longer tail and 
smaller head, and is also fuller-breasted but nonetheless 
more elongated. Best identified by large white patch on neck
side and in flight a white transverse band on uppeming. In 
flight , differs from Stock Dove also in somewhat slower 
ll'ingbeats, larger size and marginally longer tail. Sexes alike. 
Typical flight display with short steep climb, a few loud 
wing-claps and downward-sloping glide on stiff wings with 
spread tail. - Juvenile: Lacks white neck p~tches (acquired 
Aug- Dec, depending on date of hatching). 

VOICE Clattering wing noise on take-ofT serves as alarm
call. During breeding season often utters a hollow, hoarse, 
stifled, growling 'sigh', 'hooh-hrooo .. .'. Song a five-syllable. 
hollow cooing with characteristic rhythm (some indiv~dual 
variation but nearly always first syllable emphasized, shgbt-

ly longer pause before short 
Wood Pigeon fifth) , 'dooh-doo, d~aw-

daaw ... do'; the phrase ts re
peated 3- 5 times w~thout 
pause (which results m the 
short final syllable appear
ing to begin the next series). 



ROCK DOVE 
.... 

narrow 
black 
border 

reddish
brown 
eye 

much lighter 
grey than 
head 

white on back 
often con
cealed 

ad. 

STOCK DOVE 

JUV. 

WOOD PIGEON 

juvenile lacks 
white neck patches. 
but has the dia
gnostic white 
band on the wings 

KM 

lacks colour 
on neck 
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FERAL PIGEON 

rather narrow 
band 

dark 
bi ll neat . 

wmg-
bar 

white 
patch 

light grey 

dark 
·collar' 

Feral Pigeons. as they are 
known. come in a wide 
variety of plumages. 
including a type that 
is identical to the 
'pure' ancestral 
Rock Dove 

small. more compact 
than Wood Pigeon 

more contrast 
than in 
Wood Pigeon ......._ 

diffuse. light 
grey mid-wing 
panel 

dark eye gives 
'kind' look 

short-tailed 

completely initially. 
bill is 

same tone 
of grey as 
head light-tipped lacks white 

reddish bill markings / dark 
(cf Rock 

Dove) 

ad. 

large. heavy. lots of 
wing noise on plain. low 

take-off contrast 

initially. eyes 
and bill are 
/ greyish 

prominent 
white patch 

pale yellow 
eye 

ad. , a "t~ 

rather long-tailed 

• 

ad. 

• 

broad 
white 
band 

ad. 
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Laurel Pigeon Columba junoniae 
L 38 ~ 1 em. WS 62- 67 em. Endemic resident breeder in 
Canaries (Palma. Gomera. Tenerife. Hierro: <7000 pairs?) 
in or immediate!) below the tree-heath and laurel zone on 
rock\ mountain slopes. Usually only seen singly. Wary. but 
not rea II) Sh). Prolonged breeding sea on. often t \\'0 clutc~l
es within Feb Sep. i\ests in rock crevice or on ground Ill 

steep slope under cover of trees and bushes. 
IDENTIFICATION L'n({orm dwk gr~r-broll'n wi tb purple sheen. 

and ha metallic gloss over much of head and neck. Lacks 
coni ms1 heiH'wt cm·erls and remi~es. bu t has paler h/11 is!t-r,n~r 
mmp I upperwil and a diffu ·cly marked broad (buff-tinged) 
oreris!t-11-ltiu' /erminalwi!-lumd. Eye red. bill yellow-white 
~~iih pink base. Long-necl.ed and slwrHringed in Hight. 
which is rfllher wtslcadr . with s/(JH' win[{beals. Display-flight 
with slow wingbeats an·d horizontal glides in wide circles and 
with tail fully spread provides best view of pale tail-tip. 
- Ju venile: Resembles adul t but colours are duller. plumage 
is more warm brown-tinged. has less purple tinge and metal
lic gloss. Scapulars and wing-coverts finely tipped paler. 

VOICE Song opens with high-pitched drawn-out growl, 
then turns into a repeated trisyllabic cooing with second 
note in falsetto and last extended. 'hrrriih ... ru-pveyuuh ... 
ru-pveyuuh ... ru-pveyuuh ... ·.etc. Wing-claps at take-off. 

Bolle's Pigeon Colwnha ho/lii 
L 35 38 em. WS 60- 65 em. Endemic resident breeder in 
Canary Islands (Palma. Gornera. Tenerife, Hierro; c. 3000 
pairs) in laurel and tree-heath forests on mountain slopes. 
Shy (presumably due to ongoing illegal hunting). hard to 
observe when perched, but sometimes spotted by its frequent 
fluttering when rather clumsily feeding in canopy. Usually 
een singly or in pairs. but sometimes in small flocks. Gener-

ally breeds in spring. but season is extended (Oct- Jul). Nests 
in dense canopy of tree. One egg only. 

IDENTIFICATION Somewhat resembles a Stock Dove but is 
slightly larger and more long-wiled. Plumage is greyish-blue 
with g/os.~r ''ino11s-pink and ~reen pa1ch on side q( neck. 
Remiges and uppertail are contrastingly darker. the lai!ll'ilft 
!tim r?( paler cemralcross-bar. Rather short, rounded wings. 
Rapid fii~h t , on take-off with loud clattering sound, in 
normal_ fiig_ht emitting a rhythmic whistle. Tail often kept 
folded m flight (looks square-ended). Bill red. eye yellow. 
- Juvenile: Very similar to adult but with duller and more 
brown-tinged plumage, and less dark terminal tail-band. 
~OICE . Song a s~bdued. four-syllable. hoarse, deep cooing. 

with tlmd note slightly extended. and which is audible only 
at I 00 m under favourable conditions. 'hwo hwo hwooh 
hwo ·.repeated 5- 6 times in fairly quick succession. The first 
series usually extended to fi ve syllables. 

Laurel P1geon 

•• 
~:::> Made~ra 

• 

• 
Canaries 0 

' ., .'(! 0 jJ 

Bolle's Pigeon 

.• 
~:::> Madeira 

• 
Canaries 0 

' ~ . '(! 0 jJ 

Trocaz Pigeon C olumha !mea: _ 
L 40 45 em. WS 68- 74 em. Endem ic resident breeder in 
Madeira (4000 5000 pairs) in can~s and on rock~ mountain 
slopes in the trce-heat!l and_ laurel zone. frequ ently prefer
ring lower levels. Is entmdy lmked to the'ic natural mountain 
forest . in particular to north-facing slopes. and thesurvh·al 
of the species is dependent on the prescnat ion of the rc
mai ns of the habitat. Shy (presumably due to ongoing illegal 
per ecution ). Feeds both in canopy and on ground. Small 
Hocks of 10- 30 birds sometimes aggregate where food is 
plentiful. Very long or scat tered breeding season. probably 
linked to supply of laurel berry crops. ~es ts in tree. clutch 
generally only one egg. 

IDENTIFICATION Appears I ike a big. short -winged Wood 
Pigeon without white markings on neck or wings but with 
silrer-gr~r neck patch (which can appear both bluish and 
pink-red depending on angle). Plumage is some1rltat darker 
bluish-f{r~l' than Wood Pigeon. lacking its paler grey back 
and rump is near(r 1111((orm(r dark ahore. On upperwil u 
clwraclerislic ligltl hand nms across. just behind centre. as 
wide as the dark end-band. Undenrinr. is dark gr~r (cf. Rock 
Dove). Eye pale yellow-white. - Juvenile: Resembles adult 
but plumage is duller and more brown-tinged. not so pure 
bluish-grey, and has fine light tips to scapulars and wing
coverts. 

VOICE Song recalls that of Wood Pigeon but is consider
ably hoarser and deeper, and also weaker. a six-syllable coo
ing with the middle two notes stressed and extended,'uh-uh 
hrooh-hrooh ho-ho', this being repeated a few times. 

Namaqua Dove Oena capensis 
L 22- 26 em (incl. tail I 0- 12), WS 28- 33 em. Widespread in 
Africa south of Sahara and in Arabia, but breeds within the 
region only in S Israel. Found by cultivations in semi-desert 
with acacias and bushes. Often seen on ground. Rather shy 
and appears nervous in its actions. Nests rather low in tree. 

IDENTIFICATION Vety small (body only a trifle larger than a 
sparrow's) and slim. Long and narrow, black rail, which proves 
to be u·edge-slwped when spread. e.g. at take-off and landing. 
Often Hies low with fast , clipped wingbeats. Large rusty
brown primary patch (seen in Hight). - Adult d': Black 
foreh ead. 1hroa1 and breast diffusely bordered white. Belly 
white. Bill ye!/01r and red. - Adult ~ : Lacks black on head 
and breast: Bill dark grey with reddish base. - Juvenile: 
Upperwing-coverts and shoulders coarsely marked in white, 
buff and dark grey. 

VOICE A rather quiet species. Song consists of a low
pitched drawn-out, mourning, cooing note which incr~ases 
in strength and faintly in pitch, preceded and ended with a 
brief note, ' hu-huuoooooo-hu' (ventriloquial voice). 

Trocaz Pigeon 

•• 
• Madeira 

• 
Canaries 0 Q 

<J orJ' 0 jJ 

Namaqua Dove 

--- ---

' 



LAUREL PIGEON 

BOLLE'S PIGEON rather dark grey. 
contrastingly 
dark remiges 

forages on a variety of 
naturally occurring fruits 

TROCAZ PIGEON 
longer-tailed than 
Bolle's with more 
striking tail 
pattern 

lacks the colourful bill 
and neck patch of ad .• 
eye dull greyish 

NAMAQUA DOVE 

variegated 
pattern 

rufous 

very long 
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reddish 
eye w1de. 

creamy 
terminal 
band 

\ 

looks very 
dark in the 

d shade a . 

all three species of Atlantic island 
pigeon inhabit forested mountain 
slopes where the predominant 
cover is laurel and tree heath 

weak 
neck 
patch ""-

deep yellowish 
eye 

'- extensively 
pinkish 

subdued 
grey band 

prominent 
light-grey band 

prominent 
si lvery-grey 
neck patch 

/ tiny size and 
rapid flight 

reminiscent 
of Budgerigar! 

pale yellowish 
eye 

not so 
extensive 
pink on 
chest as 

d Bolle's a . 

Namaqua Dove is 
true midget: 
compare with 
House 
Sparrow! 

underside of 
tail more boldly 
marked than 
upper \ 

rufous 
ad. <:J 

KM il--juv.-.-:::'::::~~~=S ad.~ 

... . - ad. d' 
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(Eurasian) Collared Dove Srreprope/ia decaocto rB2 
L 29- 33 em. WS 48- 53 em. Breeds in lowlands around 
farmyards and in towns, in parks and gardens where there 
are dense trees for nesting: avoids open. unbroken country. 
Invaded Europe from SE in recent times. Resident. Food 
mostly vegetable maller: often spilled grain. frequents silos 
and cultivated fields, in winter often in Rocks. Confidmg. 

IDENTIFICATION A medium-sized, elongated, rather ·ele
gant" dove with long tail and pale plumage. Best identified 
by narrow (white-edged) hlack bar across ned-side. Rather 
1111(/lmn(r pale lndf~gn:r with somewhat browner tone on 
back and blue-grey tinge to greater wing-coverts. Dark eye 
con trasts with the uniformly pale head. Owertail~{eat!Jers 
hroadlr lljJped white (obvious in !light. when tail is spread). 
Closed tai/looks almost a// white _{1-om he/on·. contrasting 
wi th ash-r.n:r wulerwi 1-cm•erts. Sexes similar. but 6 on aver
age purer pink with faint bluish sheen on head. neck and 
breast than ¥>. which is more bu!Tish-grey. Juvenile: o black 
neck mark. has somewhat duller. browner colours. 

VOICE In conflicts and on landing a noisy 'krreair ~ not 
unl ike Black-headed Gu ll. Song a trisyllabic coo. repeated a 
few times. 2nd syllable drawn ou t and stressed and 3rd 
lower. 'doo-doooo-do ', somewhat Cuckoo-I ike at distance. 

{European) Turtle Dove Streptopel ia wrfllr mB3 
L 25- 28 em. WS 45- 50 em. Breeds in open lowland decid
uous woods and copses wit h rich undergrowth. mainly in 
agricultural areas. Summer visitor (mostly May- Aug), win
ters S of Sahara. Rather shy and hard to observe closely. 
keeps well hidden in tree canopy but may be seen at distance 
on telephone wires and !oraging on ground. Heavily hunted 
on passage through Mediterranean. 

IDENTIFICATION Rather small and slim dove with fctst, some
what fitful or slightly pitching flight. e.g. when landing. In 
practice most like Laughing Dove. but diners in: bright 
orange-brown .klllher edges and dear(r demarcated black 
.fi•ather cmtres ahm·e on scapulars and les er wing-coverts 
(Laughing darker reddish-brown and almost uniform): more 
restricted grt:r-hlue panel i11 centre l?( 11'i11g: longer and more 
poimed 1rings and some1rllllt shorter tail; JWJTOirer white tail
sides with completl' black inner horder; at close range shows 
neck patch 1!{Nad, and u'hite stripl's (the white at times blue
tinged), noticeable black wil-hase helm1', and orange eye sur
rounded by rather distinct. reddish bare skin (cf also Oriental 
Turtle Dove). - Juvenile: More uniformly dirty brown and 
bufly greyish-white, and lacks neck patch. Can be confused 
with juvenile Collared Dove, but note tail markings. Extre
mely simi la.r to juvenile Oriental Turtle Dove (which see). 
. VOICE Wmg-clatter on take-oiT. Song a deep. hard purr
mg. 'turrrrrr turrrrrr turrrrrr'. repeated several times. 

Collared Dove Turtle Dove 

Oriental Turtle Dove Streptopeliu orienta/is v ... 
L 30- 35 em. WS 54- 61 em. Breeds in C Siberian tai!!a 
(ssp. orimtalis). also in SW Siberian forest-steppe and lo1,~r 
mountains of Central Asia (llll'cna). these two perhaps being 
separate species considering dillercnccs in plumage and 
song. Both races arc vagrants toN and W Europe. 

IDENTIFICATION Ssp. orienta/is: like Turtle Dove in plu
mage, hut clearly h(~g~·rand hearier-huilt: in !light can recall 
a Stock Dove more than a Turt le Dove. 1rith more loost'lr 
flicking heats and steadier murst'. Adult dillers from Turtie 
Dove in: wil-tJiJ hlue-gn:r. hel(rllllulcrtaillight grer (Turtle: 
pure white): upperwing leathers have higga and n1on• di(
.fiJse(r tlt:fined dark grer (not jet -black ) n'Jllres and /WITOit:('f 

all(/ more fl!/lJIIs-hrmm (not ochre) .fdnges as long as these 
are fresh (though will bleach to more hull): tends to sho11 
I wo narrmr pale wing-flllrs along I ips or greater and median 
coverts: hlue-gn:r panel on 1ring darker and more restricted: 
breast darker hrownish-pink (Turtle: paler pink with faint 
bluish sheen): back and ru111pjinms un(limn dar!.. h/ue-,gn:r 
area (Turtle: nearly always some grey-brown admixed): 
mantle darker. often with hlack blotches: Ins nmspicwl/1.1 
hare.facial skin. Variation: Ssp. llll'emr Somewhat smaller. 
the smallest almost as Turtle Dove. Main di!lerence IJ·om 
ori l:'llta I is is wh i It:' colour 4 tail-tip and he/ (r. further inviting 
confusion with Turtle Dove. Upperparts and breast. howe
ver. much as in oril'lltalis. - Ju ven ile: Very like juvenile 
Turtle Dove. but has darker mantle and breast and cruder 
proportions. ote also sl ightly shorter primary projection 
and on average less pale tips to primary-coverts. 

VOICE Song of oriellfalis hollow and rather throaty: two 
hoarse notes followed by two somewhat clearer ones. then 
two hoarse and so on. 'hru-hru oo-oo hru-hru oo-oo .. :. 
Song or meena has three initial muffied, hoarse notes and 
a forth clearer and lower.' hruuh ... hru-hru ... woo'. 

Laughing Dove Slreptope/ia senegalensis [V***I 
L 23- 26 em, WS 40-45 em. Breeds in small woods, planta
tions (e.g. of date palms) and gardens, often close to houses, 
also in urban areas so long as vegetation (e.g. lines of trees) 
exists: typical bird of desert oases (where partly intro
duced). Resident. Bold. Nests in thick bushes and trees. 

IDENTIFICATION A small and slim, rather long-tailed and 
short -winged dove. In the field appears mainly reddish
brou·n at moderate range; close to, shows blue-grey panel on 
11'ings bet ween clark grey remiges and blotchy red-brown 
upperparts (blue more ex tensive than on Turtle Dove), and 
a/1-whire undertai/ (and belly). Black and ochre pauem. on 
crop is diagnostic. In flight rather like Turtle Dove (e.g. sJm
ilarly patterned uppertail and dark underwing), but told by 
more un{(orm(r brown back (without black feather centres) 

. and usually visibly slight(J• 
Laughmg Dove longer tail and shorter wings. 

\ VOICE Song a hollow coo 
\ of six short syllables at fast. 

slightly jolting pace, 3rd and 
4th a little higher-pitched 
and more stressed, 'do-do· 
du-du-do-do'; several call
ing in unison sounds ~!most 
like Black Grouse coomg. 
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COLLARED DOVE 

TURTLE DOVE 

folded tail 

lacks strong 
contrast in upper
tail pattern ---. 

largely white long 
below 

striking 
tai I pattern -...;; 

juv. >j'k . 

JU~. 
pnmary
coverts 
prominently 
tipped buff 

ad. 

ad. 

long-tailed 

slight 
build 

light 
grey-buff 

ad. 

acquires bright, adult-type white 
plumage in first autumn 

juv.--? 1st-w. 

sexes very 
similar 

ORIENTAL TURTLE DOVE 
extraordinarly 
long-necked 

slightly shorter primary 
projection than Turtle Dove 

pinkish
brown 

meens 
(Central Asia) 

worn juv. --? 1 st-w. (February) 

darker overall than juv. Turtle 
Dove. with darker feather 
centres: however. 
rapid fading can 
complicate 
matters! 

dark. 
with 
usually 
very narrow 
light tips 

pmkish
brown 

~ meena 
~ :l. juv. --? 1st-w. 

·~:-

white in 
meena 

both races darker. 
more rufous than 
Turtle Dove 

/ off-whi te 

' .... & 

ash-grey grey 

• 

ad. 

pink 
with 
blue 
cast 

heavy build and broad wmgs 
giving Stock Dove-like shape 

blotched 
blackish 

dark 
blue
grey 

ad. 
meena 

(Central Asisa) 

wing
bars 

dark. 
duller 

than 

ad. 

. 
JUV. 

/ 

~hi te tips 
m meena 
(like Turtle Dove) 

"'-.... tips 
usually greyish 

in orienta/is 
clearly a larger. heavier and 
darker bird than Turtle Dove (Siberia) 

LAUGHING DOVE 

also Knovrn 
as 'Palm Ua1J1U 

KM 

much white. 
but less bold 
pattern than ........._ 
Turtle Dove 

ad. !;? 

often a little less 
colourful than cf 

plain 
all white 

\ 

black base 

l aughing Dove has 
longer tai l and 
shorter. blunter 

wings than 
Turtle 

delicate gorget 

TURTLE 

ad. d 
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CUCKOOS Cuw lidae 
Four breeding species. plus two vagrants fro i~ N America. 
.\1edium- ized. long-bodied birds with long tail. Short legs. 
Three of the breeding specie are nest parasites. 

(Common) Cuckoo Cum/us canorus mB3 
L JL 36 em. WS 5-t 60 em. Seen in all kinds of woodland. 
farmland. alpine terrain. coastal heath .versat i.le in h~bi
tat choice. Summer visitor (Apr- Sep). winters In tropical 
Africa. Easy to ob erve in breeding season. perches in open. 
call ver) familiar. Parasitizes various hosts. each ~ Cuckoo 
specializing on a certain species. laying mimicking eggs. 

IDENTIFICATION Medium- ized. slim. wi th long. rounded 
ruil and poimed 11'ings. Flies \\ ith regular wingbeats (glides 
uncommon and short ). wi ngs mostly heaff!ll belou· hori:on
rul plane (unlike Kestrel and Sparrowhawk): moderate 
peed:· traight-backed"posture with .fonrard-poiming bill. 

Often settles right in open on telephone wire or lcnce post. 
landing a I i ttle clumsily. Perched bird often droops its wings 
and cocks tail a I ittle. - Adult o: Plain blue-greyabove and 
on head and breast: sharp border below aga inst finely da rk
barred white belly. Iris. orbital ring. bil l-base and feet yel
low. Adult )l: Two morphs: grey liked . but at clo e range 
told b) ru ty-bun· tinge and some dark barring on breast: 
brown morph rusty-brown above and on breast and often 
has wholly dark-barred plumage. Juvenile: Slate-grey 
with+ ob,•ious clement of rusty-brown. Best told by 1rhite 
pa1ch on nape and 111//TOir H"hile.fealher.Mnges alum'. 

VOICE Song the fa miliar disyllab ic call wi th emphasis on 
fir t yllable. ·goo-ko'. when excited sometimes trisyllabic. 
In pur uit-n ight often a guttural hoarsc ·goch-chc-che'. ~ 
has a loud. rapid bubbling tri ll , somewhat reca ll ing Little 
Grebe. "piihiihiihiihii hii .. .' . Young ha a stubbornly re
peated. queaky. uninflected. lightly throaty calL ·psrih ·. 

Oriental Cuckoo CuCII!us optalus V*** 
L 30- 3-t em. Breed in taiga and scrubby forest. Arrives at 
its European breeding grounds mid May- Jun; winters in 
SE Asia. Insect ivorous. Nest parasite. 

IDENTIFICATION Very like Cuckoo. and usual!) hard to 
eparate by appearance alone: close. lengthy observation 
always essential. Slightly snwller size with proportionate~)' 
slight~r !tearier bill. Grey morph of both sexes is a shade 
?arker on back and ~1pperwings than Cuckoo (hard to judge 
111 field). Dark barnng on white belly basically the same as 
on Cuckoo. but some have slightly thicker and sparser bars. 
L'ndertail-c:or~rts oftm rus~r-/~1({{ and almost wmwr~ ed (some 
Cuckoos sumlar). Under pnmary-covcrts often unmarked 
or with reduced barring (also shown by some Cuckoos. and 
is difficult to usc in field!) . Brown morph (only )l: common) 

Cuckoo 

always entirely and heavily barred, usually with broader 
black bars abo\'(! titan red-broll'n ones (normally the reverse 
on )l Cuckoo). e pecially on tail. 

VOICE d's song d!fTers clearly.from Cuckoo's, is safest way 
to separate the spCCics: a fast senes of equal~r stressed paired 
notes with Hoopoe-/ike tonf!. usually introduced (e.g. on 
landing) b) stuttering series of 4- 8 hoots, '(pupupupupu) 
pu-pu pu-pu pu-pu pu-pu .. .'. )l has a trill I ike )l Cuckoo's but 
slower. harder and more rattling. almost hawk-l ike. 

Great Spotted Cuckoo Clamator glandarius v*** 
L 35- 39 em. Breeds in savanna-li ke heathland, often with 
cork oak or stone pine. also in olive groves and the like. Nest 
parasite on crows (mostly Magpie). Flies around a lot, 
freq uently hops on ground with raised tail. Food insects. 

IDENTIFICATION Size of Cuckoo. but 1rings broader and 
blunter. and wil somen"hat longer and narrowet: Dark abol'e. 
hestrewn H"ith small,rltit f! spots. pale below. - Adult: Pri
maries dark grey. Crmm a11d ear-corerts silm:r-grey, bind
crown with hint of crest. Tertials and secondaries broadly 
tipped whi te. Throat and breast-sides yellowish-white. 

1st-summer: Variable. usually with rus~r-hrown shade 011 

primaries. also slightly darker head and back than adult. 
Juvenile: Primaries bright rus~r-hrmm, tipped black. Cup 

dull hlackish. Upperpans blackish with slight ly smaller 
white pots than on adult. Tertials and secondaries with only 
narrow white tips. Throat and breast ochre-bun~ 

VOICE oisy and loud. Usually gives a rattling. cackling 
call. 'cherr-cherr-che-che-che-che · or 'k i-ki-ki krie-krie
krie .. :. ometime recalling Turnstone or alarm of<:( har
rier. When agi tated. a nasaL gru!T "cheh' . 

Yellow-billed Cuckoo Coccr:us amerim11us V** 
L 79- 32 em. Vagrant from I America. Oiflcrs from similar .... 
Black-billed Cuckoo in rellmrislt hill-basr, paler upper-
parts. brighter rusty colour on primaries and moreobl'ious 
u-hite terminal 5pots 011 wil~kathm. Orbital ring yellowish. 

Black-billed Cuckoo Con:r:us l'lythrvptlwlmus V*** 
L 28 31 em. Very rare ,·agrant from :--l America . Told from 

' ~ 

similar Yellow-billed Cuckoo by grey-based hlackish b~lf. 
darker upperpans. less obvious rusty tone on primancs 
and IICII"I'Oire t: more obsmre pale tips to tail~{eathers. Adult 
has red orbital ring Uur. yellowish). 

Senegal Coucal Cewropus senegulensis 
L 35 .t I em. Breeds in Egypt in open terrain with bushes 
and tall grass; occasionally seen in gardens. Resident. Shy, 
mostly stays hidden in vegetation or runs on ground. 

IDENTIFICATION Big. l oll!! tai l. Sti"Oilf!, black bill. Wings 

Great Spotted Cuckoo 
~ 1'1/Str-!Jrc~ll'll, rowuled, fl ight 

fl appy and slow with brief' 
glides. Head a11d tail black . .... 
back dark brown. under-
parts bu lf-whi te. - Juvenile: 
Dark-barred above. 

VOICE A series of bub
blino hollow notes, like e • 

Pourino a bott le or water, 
l:' • 

'boo-boo bu-bu-bu-bu .. .. 

• 

• • • 
• 

I 
I 

I 

.. 

• 



CUCKOO 

white nape patch -

recently fledged young 
being fed by foster 
parent (Meadow Pipit) 

long 

variable __,...~.-.: 
amount 

of rusty
buff and 

fl ies with regular wing beats. 
wings beaten mostly below 

horizontal plane 

ad. 

--
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ad . ~ (rufous) ORIENTAL CUCKOO 

sl ightly darker 
than in Cuckoo 

ad. d' 
closely at

tended by two 
Arctic Warblers 

ad. d' 
JUV. dark 

barring 
ad. !j? (grey) 

ad. d' barnng 
averages 

GREAT SPOTTED CUCKOO 

at Magpie nest 

YELLOW-BILLED CUCKOO 

KM 

and white 
tail-side 

black 
long 

rusty
brown 

rusty on wing 
reduced or 
lacking 

. 
JUV. 

1st
summer 

I"' -= 

sparser. 
broader and 
more widely 
spaced than 

in Cuckoo 

much overlap w1th Cuckoo but a 
strong buff colour on the vent and 
undertail coverts. especially if also 
barred. is characteristic of Oriental 

no rusty 
panel 

silvery-grey"-

ad. 

ad. 

strong. mostly BLACK-BILLED CUCKOO SENEGAL COUCAL 

-JUV. 

bright panel 
on primaries 

large white tips 
and outer edge 

yellow 
I grey JUV. 

~!Jio JUV. 

whit
ish 

subdued panel 
on primaries 

buffish 

buffish-yellow wash 

light tips very 
small or virtually 
lacking in juv. very long. all dark 

ad. 

yellow
buff 
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OWLS Strigiformes 
Birds of prey. many with predominantly noc.turnaJ habits; 
18 species. Catch prey primar~ly with s~~pnse ~ttack. ~nd 
with the aid of very good heanng and v1s1on. N1ght vtsJon 
however not surreal, requires some light from moon or stars. 
Hunt both from perch and in Hight. Plumage dense a.nd 
soft-surfaced, alJowing noiseless flight. Head large, w1th 
often characteristic facial pattern. Some have ear-tufts. 
Sexes similar.~ usually slightly larger than d. Nest in cavity, 
in old twig nest, or on ground; eggs white and rounded. 

(Eurasian) Eagle Owl Bubo bubo !rB5) I V*** 
L 59 73 em. WS 138- 170 em. Resident in mountains and 
forests, preferring areas with rocks, steep cliffs and mature 
trees (preferably conifers); often in rocky archipelagos. Scat
tered distribution, generally rare and local. Sedentary. Only 
a handful of genuine records in Britain, all in 19th century. 
Nocturnal and partly crepuscular. Day roost in dense mature 
spruces or fi rs. or in cave or crevice. Food mammals (voles, 
rats, hedgehogs, bares) and birds (corvids, gulls, wild
fowl, etc.). Nests on inaccessible cliff-ledge or, less often, on 
the ground by rock, uprooted tree or among boulders, ex
ceptionaUy in abandoned raptor's nest or in barn, aban
dondoned factory, etc. In spite of its size and its impressive 
claws is by and large a non-violent and retiring owl near its 
nest, and aggressive behaviour towards humans is rare. Will 
at times perform wader-like distraction display near nest 
with small young, feigning injury on the ground, squea
king woefully. completely different from the unhesitating 
attack of e.g. Ural Owl. 

IDENTIFICATION Largest owl, strong build enhanced by 
dense, 'fluffy' plumage; large-headed. When relaxed can 
appear barrel-shaped. when alert may display surprisingly 
long (bu t thick) neck. Ear-tufts long, visible except in Hight, 
held Hattish when relaxed or anxious, more erect when 
calling or disturbed. Flight powerful and steady, wingbeats 
rather shallow, glides straight, recalling large buzzard (but 
head of course huge, and wings more arched when gliding). 
Eyes orange-red, lmge. Main colour below )'el/owish-brown 
with dark streaks, broad on breast. Upperparts darker 
brown, boldly streaked and vermiculated blackish. Throat 
white, exposed when call ing. In Hight, primary bases only 
slightly paler (yeUowish-brown) than rest (cf. Great Grey 
Owl), boldly and evenly cross-barred. - Juvenile: Downy 
young recognized by proportionately huge bill and talons 
and by nest site. Fledged young have fully feathered body at 
a few weeks of age, butt old first few months by partly downy 
rounded head with only small ear-tufts. ' 

VOIC.E CaJJ of ~ a harsh barking'rhaev' . Alarm a fierce, 
startlingly loud, nasal barking 'kwa!', often 3- 5 notes 

Eagle Owl Pharaoh Eagle Owl 

quickly repeated,'kwa-kwa-kwa!' . Anxiety-caJI nasal. muf
fled, gull-like 'gaw'. Song deep sonorous booming'oo-hu' 
second syllable fa lling in pitch, voice surprisingly faint at 
close range, still audible at 1 Y2-4 km, usually repeated at 
intervals of 8- 12 sec. but quicker by some younger crcr, 
every 5 sec. or even quicker; at long range only first note 
heard. Certain d'd more prone to caJJ, others more quiet. 9 
has higher-pitched, hoarse version. Begging-call of young 
a loud, husky, scraping 'chueesh' (as when planing wood), 
heard through calm summer and early-autumn nights. 

Pharaoh Eagle Owl Bubo ascalaphus _ 
L 38- 50 ern, WS I 00- 120 ern. Very closely related to Eagle 
Owl, a southern, smaller desert form. Ranges seem to over
lap marginally, and the Pharaoh Eagle Owl has some 
morphological separating traits, so the two are nowadays 
usually treated as separate species. Breeds in deserts or arid 
habitats, nests in crevice in rocky outcrop or wadi. 

IDENTIFICATION Considerably smaller than the Eagle Owl 
(only c. 75% its size) and generally clearly paler with finer 
and sparser streaking making the pinkish-sandy ground 
colour stand out more. However, there is some variation in 
plumage darkness, and some are almost as dark and brown
ish as Eagle Owl. Bold dark streaking on underparts is lim
ited to a narrow zone on upper breast, rest is finely barred r·u
.fous. Facial discs are better outlined by black lines bordered 
whi tish. Ear-tufts someuhat shorrer than in Eagle Owl./ris 
colour variable but often yell01r-orange, slightly less reddish 
than Eagle Owl. 'Trousers' thin, often .faintly barred rufous. 

VOICE Song much higher-pitched than Eagle Owl, and 
hardly disyUabic, second note almost swallowed, 'huo'. A 
ca ll variation has been rendered as a trisyllabic 'doo-u-hu' 
with first note stressed and the other two higher-pitched. 

Brown Fish Owl Bubo :eylonensis 
L 50- 58 em, WS 125- 140 em. Extremely rare and local in 
S Turkey (formerly also in N Israel, and adjacent areas?) by 
fish-holding streams with rocky shores and protecting trees. 
Stalks fish from perch at bankside or by wading in shallow 
water, or will fly low over water with legs dangling. Day 
roost in crevice or dense tree. 

IDENTIFICATION Large, with horizomal, broad ear-tufts. 
Looks Hat- and broad-headed. Pale mid brown above, finely 
streaked darker brown; paler bullish- or pinkish-cream 
below, rather sparsely and.finely streaked brown. On upper
parts pale lower scapulars.form a light band. Eyesyellow. ~eet 
unfeathered, yellowish-grey. Strong, protruding bill prov1des 
characteristic profi le. Flight-feathers brown, barred dark. 
Tail boldly barred brown. Facial discs poorly developed. 
Faint wing sound heard from flying bird. 

Brown Fish Owl 

• • 

------

VOICE Imperfectly known. 
Song is a very deep, rnu~ed 
booting (thus not audible 
far!) , a trisyllabic 'h~u ,, 
whoo huu' (second 'inhaling 
note higher), slowly repeated. 
Also said to have strange 
screaming sound reminisc~nt 
of Stone Curlew. Alarm IS a 
hissing sound. 

I 



EAGLE OWL 

breeding habitat 

PHARAOH EAGLE OWL 

young. just out of nest. 
c. 5 weeks old-en· 
tering 'roaming' stage 

face 
framed --4 
dark 

bold 
streak· 
ing 

_ .. ., . 
spotted at day-roost 

BROWN FISH OWL 

ambush at waterside 

oz 

plain - · 
face 

bold 
bars 

impressive. 
fierce-looking. 
unmistakable 

mobbed by 
Hooded Crow 
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'boxing gloves' -

rather 
uniform 
above 

blends perfectly with 
bark of old pine tree 

tufts 
folded 

much lighter build than 
'1- short Eagle Owl-adaptation 

tufts to smaller prey 

iris colour vari· 
able, often 

yellow-orange 

variation tv.u - rather sparse 
wedge-shaped 
breast-spots 

, 
barred 
rufous. 

white 
throat 
puffed out -
when calling 

t< ~ un· r !:-, ~~ streaked 
in all three 
species 

obvious 
white 
'braces' 

bushy ......_ 
tufts · 

yellow 
eyes 

~1'~- lightly 
streaked 

boldly / 
barred 
flight· 
feathers 

shape of wings rather 
closer to Strix owl 

than Eagle Owl 

broad and full 'hand'. short 
tail and heavy. protruding bill 

g1ve characteristic jizz 
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Great Grey Owl Strix nebulosa 
L 59 68 em. WS 128- 148 em. Mainly resident in lowland 
boreal fore ls. often near bogs or infields: rare and local. 
Part I) nomadic. Mainly crepuscular (!ncl. on ligh.t nor.tbern 
summer nights). Food almost exclus1vely voles (m sp1te of 
ize bulk made up of feathers, not muscles and .bones!), 

caught on ground after watch from perch. Nests m aban
doned rapt or's nest or on top of broken! ree trunk, rarely on 
ground. Some are aggressive when th.eir youn.g are about to 
lea'e ne t. others fairly tame and will pernut rather close 
ob enation. 

IDENTIFICATION Large, with thick neck and proportion
ate!) l't'~l' large and rounded head. looking like a sall'n~off_log 
in pmfilt•. Wing ver) long, broad and rounded. tail fauly 
long. \\CIJ rounded. Impressive-looking in flight. with 
mt't;mml. sloll' wingheats (almost heron-like), capable of 
long glide . Basically dusky gr~r with darker grey pattern. 
underside paler, breast and belly coarsely streaked and finely 
vermiculated. Facial pattern surrounding small yellow eyes 
and bill triking with white'eye-bows'and black chin. Up
pen' ing hows conspicuous lm~~e pale buff patch at base of 
primarit•s and dark grey carpal area and forewing; shoulders 
pale gre) ('brace '). L'pperwil has broad dar~ terminal bar 
(lacking on Ural and Eagle Owl ). When pair seen. ~ larger 
and often" ith proportionately slightly smaller head. 

VOICE The call of~ is a hoarse. high-pitched 'chiep-chiep
chiep'. A I arm or aggression-call is a deep. subdued growling 
·grrook-grrook-grrook'. and ~ has a related remarkable 
drawn-out growling 'grrrrrrrrrrrrk'; snaps bill loudly 
when angry. Song is a very deep. pumping series (9- 12) of 
booming hoot . well spaced (c. l 1

1 per ec.), fi1lling slightly 
in pitch and loudne at end. 'bvoo.bvoo.bvoo ... .': normaJiy 
audible no farther than .tOO m. Begging of young reminis
cent or call or~ :p iep-p iep.' deeper when older. 

L ral Owl Stri.r uralmsis 
L 50 59 em. WS I 03- 124 em. Re ident in old boreal forests 
inter per ed \\ ith bogs. often also open water, clearfellings 
and mall fields. In S Europe also mountain forests, beech 
\\Ood ·. Food \'Ole .fi·ogs and in ect (taken after watch from 
I~" pe':h). but i trongly built ~nd take at o a variety of 
btrd (mel. other owls!). e t 111 tree trunk ('chimney'). 
ncstbo\ or abandoned rapt or' nest. Caw ion: Very aggressive 
"hen ~oung about to leave ne t and can attack intruder 
fiercelr keep )Our eye fixed on the parent if you stumble 
on an mhabJted nest. and leme area quickly! 

IDENTIFICATION Medium-large. head rounded, tail long 
and rather. wed~e-shapcd (no~iceable !n Oight): wings 
rounded. Fhght d1rect. purposeful. recalhng Common Buz
zard. Plumage pale ln!f]isll grt~r-brmt'/1 (paler than Tawny), 

Great Grey Owl Ural Owl 

6 

------

streaked darker brown; in brief encounters,pa/enessisusu
ally bes~ clue. ~yes bloc~, stand out '~ell on plain buffish-gm· 
facial dtscs. B1ll yellow1sb. Upperwmg evenly barred dark 
lacking conspicuous pale patch on inner primaries of Greai 
Grey Owl and Short -eared Owl. Uppertail e1•en/y and boldlr 
barred dark (c[ Great Grey). · 

VOICE Call of d' raw, very harsh (recalling both Grey 
Heron and Eagle Owl) disyllabic 'kre-ef!'. Alarm a loud 
nasal barking 'wak'. Song of d' a deep cooing-like hooting' 
7 notes in constant pattern, first two notes, then pause of 
c. 4 sec .. then two notes immediately followed by three more. 
'wo-ho. ........ wobo uhwo-bo', audible at 2 km in calm 
weather: ~ has higher-pitched, hoarse version. Alternati\'e 
song of d' (courtship, nest-showing, anxiety) a rapid series 
of 6-8 short. deep hoots, slightly increasing in pitch, pace 
and stress but decreasing at end, 'po po po po po po'; ~has 
harsher version. Begging-call of young much as for Tawny 
Owl (though deeper), a high-pitched, throaty'peechep'. 

Snowy Owl Bubo scandiacus v*** 
L 53 65 em. WS 125-150 em. Breeds on tundra or high 
plateaux above tree-limi t. preferring areas with scattered 
rocks and good view. Apparently nomadic, fluctuating with 
food supply. One pair bred in 1960s- 70s in Shetland: other
wise irregular and extremely rare winter vagrant in Britain. 
Food mainly lemmings and other voles, also birds and rab
bits. Nest scrape on ground. in lemming-years with large 
clutches and lined with store of dead prey. 

IDENTIFICATION Large, striking(r ll'hite in most plumages. 
Eyes yellow. Flight powerful, and wings have proportion
ately shorter·arm 'and more pointed 'hand' than other large 
owls. - Adult o: Pure white (except for a few scattered tiny 
dark pots). - Adult ~: White. with dark spots on crown, 
dark cross-barring below (except white centre of breast), 
and dark' calloping'on back and shoulders; flight-feathers 
and wing-coverts coarsely barred dark on white ground. 
- 1st-winter d': Very similar to adult ~ but slightJysmaiJer; 
plumage rather ofT-white when fresh: upperparls more dis
! inct ly cross-barred. on average slightly finer barring below; 
tips of w·tia/s, inner greater corerts. and fligllt-feathers dif
.ftiSI.'(I' l'l'tmiwlated grey. Bleached to predominantly white 
in! t ummer.- l st-year~: Likeadult ~. butdarkspotsand 
bars heavier and denser. at distance creating strong contrast 
of white face and neck. and almost uniform dark body and 
cro\\ n: al o, more dark barring on crown and breast. 

VOICE Alarm a loud, grating bark. 'krek-krek-krek-krek
krek-.. .' (Mallard-like!), d' lower-pitched than ~.~ also bas 
a mewing call, ·pyeey, pyeey, pyeey, .. .'. like a falsetto bark, 
and a thin whistling ·seeuuee'. Song a far-carrying, deep 
·gawh ', repeated at c. 5-sec. intervals. audible at 1- 3 kfi!; 

Snowy Owl 
apparently somewhat v~n
able in tone (soft, clean vmce, 
like d' Eagle OwL or more 

, hoarse recalling Great Black
backed Gull) and pat!ern 

' (single note or a c~mbUI3-
tion of notes). Beggmg-call 
of young a high-pitched 
whistling squeal, like ~ but 
more feeble. 



GREAT GREY OWL 

young, 
c.5 
weeks 
old 

URAL OWL 

_ in profi le like a 
steamship flue 
funnel 

swarthy face 

typical nest site in hollow 
tree trunk ('chimney') 

' 

SNOWY OWL 

dusky tertia I 
tips m:uhrl 
grey 

young, c. 
7 weeks 
old 

DZ 

young. 
c. 4- 5 
weeks 
old 

1st-w. ~ 

typical face with 
white 'eye-bows' 
and black chin 

stately look 

"" broad band 
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nutting voles in ' taiga barn country' 

pale burr - ..,; 
pnmary 
base 

broad dark tail-band 

"' 
deceptively gentle look - rounded profi le 

/ 

white ter
tials dis
tinctly 
barred 

pale. plain 
face. straw
yellow bill 

buff
grey 

"" long 
(cf. Tawny Owl) 

-

ad. cJ 

IriS 
black 

-

lacks paler 
patch 

evenly barred 

"' 

narrowly 
barred 
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(Northern) Hawk Owl Sumia ulula V*** 
L 3: 3 em. \\'S 69- 1 em. 1ainl) re ident in boreal 
torest . often in upper tree zone on mountain slopes (mixed 
conifer· and birch). preferring vicini!) of bog. meado'': or 
clearlell. Fluctuating in numbers. some )ears locall) fmly 
common. In some autumns con iderable numbers mo\'e 
outh. About five records in Britain in 20th century. Partly 

diurnal. Food \'Oies (main prey. taken on ground after watch 
from treetop) and birds (e.g. thrushes: capable of catching 
pre~ a~ large a, Willm' Grouse) . 1e t in tree-hole ("chimney· 
or 'ert ical) or abandoned raptor·s ne t. Caw ion: Can fiercely 
attacl.. intruder ''hen young leave ne t: do not go near. and 
l..l't'p ~our eyes fixed on the parent while in ight of young 
iu~t out of a nest~ 
• IDENTIFICATION ~tedium-sized \\ ith di tinct ire propor
t ion~: ''l'~r long rai I and rm her nwTmr. hlunr ~r poinr ed wings. 
thus recalling a hawk more than other owl . this enhanced 
b~ direcr. agile.flighr with short series of wingbeats relieved 
b) brief glide . . Perches in treetop. al o fearles lyexposed in 
ban' dead pruces. Head rather large and often flar-crmrned 
(alert. alarmed). l 'pperparts darl.. brO\\n with pale hind
lit'<"~ tmd .' Ctlflulars. latter forming prominent,. on perched 
bird in rrar ' ic" ("braces·). Underpart \\hit ish and finely 
cro,~-barrrd C\cept on upper hrea.\l. \\ hich i pure 1rhire. Face 
•rhiri.,ll. 'rmnglr ourlined black. expre~sion· , tern·. Eyes yel
Jo,\. \apr has a pale and dar!,. pattern ("till e !~1ce'. defence 
purpo t'). and . ide of head has a blacJ... patch. Ju\'enile: 
imilar to adult hut a lillie greyer and duller. with dusky eye

surround and dil1l1scly patterned throat and upper breast. 
VOICE Alarm shrill. like 9 Merlin. 'ki-ki-kikikikikiki·. 

Food-begging call of 9 a hoarse. queczcd. drawn-out 
·!,.sht't't'-lip·. ending abrupt!~. ong (carl) pring. dark 
mgh t) .1 'er~ long and rapid bubbling. almost \entriloquial 
trill."liiliiliiliiliiliiliilii. . .". 8 9 sec .. pau'ics g 25 sec .. audible 
to Jtll':l~t ll..m. \\'hen agitated (anxict). courtship) utters a 
gargling. short cooing. almost like Black Grouse. Begging 
.... - - -- --- ..... 
of ~oung resembles that of 9 but is more hissing."psssss-lip ·. 

Trngma lm 's Owl 4t'f!olius.fitllt'rc'us V*** 
L 22 27 em. \\' 50 62 cm. 13nx·ds in dense ltm~ils with 
small bog~ and glades. Fairly common in N Europe: about 
50rl'<'onlsin Britain. ~bini\ scdcntan. hut in some autumns 
n1.1n~ 1110\t.' ~oil! h. possihl~ ·predomi1ianth 9~ and young. 
:tnrtJ~ nocturnal. dillJCllh 10 St'e Otlll'r titan in \'iciitity of 
not. rood main I) \olcs. 1 csts in tree-holt• (old nest of Bbcl.. 
\\ Mdpecl..er) or box. 

IDENTIFICATION ~ tedium-small (ahoul as I ittlc Owl). 
brge-hcadt'tl tnauish cro" n). Mcdium-sin·d l'Vl's ,l'!Jow. 
tacial l'\prl'Ssion 'astonished'. l lpJwrparts hr~l\vn·. with 
"hit ish spot:. and diflliSl' blotrlws nn shoulders: unckrparts 

1Pnnm.11m :1 Owl 

t' ' 
• r .. 

: ~\ 
-'"-· 

I ) ' 
' • \. I ' 

-.) ' 

•\ . } ' ~ \ 

' \\ 

whitish. difTu~ely bl?tched b_rown_ish. Wings rounded.jliglu 
rarherdirecr w1th senes of qu1ck wmgbeats and brief strai!!ht 
glides. Greate t risk of confusion P)gm) Owl (small. sa'"'me 
range a~d habitat). but rbis is only the . izc of a Starling. has 
proporuonatel) smaller bead. ha d1fTercnt. ·stern· facial 
expres ion. shows tendenq to bounding flight. and has 
proportionately shorter wings: a! o. Pygmy often perches in 
treetop . whereas Tmgmalm s pr~{t,rs mnopr. - Juvenile: 
Mainly chocolare-brown. with variable amount of white on 
face. 

VOICE Rathenocal. Commonc t call quirrel-like ·chiak·. 
Song a rapid eries of deep whistling notes (5- 8: when 
excited. dra'' n out to much longer erie ). initiall) slighth 
rising in pitch and pace. surprising!~ loud (audible to weil 
o,·er 3 km on calm nights). ·pu-po-po-po-po-po ·:pitch and 
peed \ary ome" hat: possible to mimic (lowest possible 

whi tling). Begging-call of young a thin. abrupt "ks{. 

(Eurasian) Pygmy Owl Glaucidium pusseri1111111 
L 15- 19 em. \\'S 32- 39 em. Breed in coniferous or mixed 
fore t in boreal zone or inC European mountains. with a 
preference for mature spruce or fir fore t . ~1ainly sedentary. 
Crepu cular habit (night ,.i ion poor in complete dark
ne ). Rather fearless. and can omet imc be attracted b~ 
imitation of on!!. Food birds. \Ole : 'en bold for its size. - . 
and capable of killing thru he (\\ hich are larger). Stores 
food uppl~ in holes. \ estS in hole in a tree (often old nest of 
Great Spotted Woodpecker). 

IDENTIFICATION I en· small (Starlin!! ize). round-headed 
. -

( re t i gia I ear-tufts rarely seen). H t'ud i.' proporr iumue~r sma/-
/athanon LittleandTemnnalm· 0"1. Fli!!htdashin!!.over - - -longer di tances ohriouslr bowuline (in woodpecker fa-
hion). Perches in spruce tops. :\t time· \\ are tail or raises it 
IO\\ I~ in ft~catcher fashion. Facial di c· poor!~ developed. 

but shorr.narro11· , ·hilt' supertilia promil11'11f. and yellow ~res 
small and close!~ set. giring ·srem · t'xprc. sian. Lower hind
neck ha. dit1lise light pattern creating uggestion of·false 
bee ·(tor defence purpose). G rey-bro'' n above. speckJed with 
ri1~r ll'hire dms: whitish belo". with brown breast (more ex
tl'nsi\'e on sides) and thinh streakrd bel h. - Juvenile: Very 
similar to adult. but lack.~ white spottin.g on crown. back 
and\\ ing-coH•rts. 

VOICE -Call of ~ a ,·en thin. dr:l'' n-ourtseeeh · (recalling 
Blacl..hird or Robin. but more ·determined"). In autumn (but 
also at othl'r times) commonest cJII is so-called scale-song. a 
Sl'ri~:; or 5 I 0 sharp. squt'l.'zed ''his ties. rising in pitch. 
'dtuul..-chiiUI..-cht't'k-{"hiihk-.. ." (like bic~clr pump with fin
gl'r owr holl'). ong is repe~Hed mello\\. piping whistle. 6-7 
(ll'r I 0 :\l'l' . • n'Calling Bullfinch :1nd cops Owl. but is a fr~c
t ion more d r:l\\ n out. sl i gh t l~ higher -pit rhed and has a lnn_t 

or accentuated end. ·pyiik: 
Judible at 500 m- 1 km. In 
e\citement. a fine. subdued 
$l:lmmerin!! is interfoliated 
bet\\t't'n iegularh spaced 
\\ hi$tles:pyi.i-k ... u)opopo).:. 
pyiiL. (popo-po ) ... pyiik .... 
t'!C. &o!!ing-call of young 

=....:: .... • ' 
i~ :l line ·gl>eh ·. recallmg ~ s 
l':lll but shorter. 

j 



HAWK OWL 

young 
just out 
of nest, 
c. 4 
weeks old 

TENGMALM'S OWL 

PYGMY OWL 

pale nape pat
tern creates 
'false face' 

~ looking out of 
nest hole in old 
aspen tree 

three young just out of 
nest. c. 4 weeks old 
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Long-eared Owl A sio otus rB4 I W4 
L 31 - 37 em WS 86- 98 em. Breeds in forests in vicinity of 
open country, in copses am?ng ar~ble fields. in plantations 
on moors, in larger parks w1th comfers, tall hed~erows, etc. 
Migratory in northern part ~f range, s~dentary 111 S £~n? W. 
Not scarce in Britain in opt1mum hab1tats, but dechnmg. 
Migrants and wi ntering birds often .gat her in small flocks at 
favoured sites lor communal roosts 111 dense trees or bushes. 
Nocturnal and crepuscular. Food mainly voles, but also 
small birds. hunting both from perch and in flight. la~ter 
probably by far commonest meth?d (but also the ~ne eas1est 
noted). Will at times hunt passennes dazzled by lighthouse 
light. Nests in old nest of other bird in tree (usually crow), 
oft en high up in fir or spruce. 

IDENTIFICATION Clearly smaller than 'l(llml' Ow/. slight ly - . 
smaller than Short -eared Owl and has proportionately some-
what shorter wings. Wings are still long and rather naiTOII'. 
Long ear-lt!fts often visible (in courtship; when alarmed; in 
erect camouflage posture), but can be practica lly invisible 
(in l~ight; when relaxed). Fli?,ht rather slow and wal'ering. a 
few rowi ng wingbeats (markedly slower than Tawny, very 
similar to Short-eared but perhaps slightly quicker) inter
spersed with glides. Similarity to Short-eared Owl enhanced 
by similar wing pattern: upperwing has largeye/101rish-bu[{ 
parch on hase of ower primaries accentuated by dark carpal 
patch and dark wing-tip, and underwing has dark 'comma' 
at wingbend on white ground; separated by several subtle 
but important di!Terences: lack l!{ lt'hitish trailing edge to 
·ann' present in Short-eared: 1ring-tip being l' l 'eJ/~1' barred 
dark; underhoc~J ' rurhere1·cnlr srrcaked: tail densely and indis
tinctly barred; lack of contrastingly dark tcrtials below; 
eyes orange: and wings proportionately slightly shorter and 
broader. - Sexes similar. cJ being on average paler. less heav
ily streaked below, face paler and less buff 

VOICE Adults are rather silent. Call of~ is a weak. nasal, 
somewhat cracked 'peh-ev·, repeated. Alarm a rather im
petuous. hoarse, nasal'wrack. wrack -wrack'. Song a series 
of deep hooting 'oh ·. repeated every 7 Y2 sec .. at first more 
feeble and deep, audible 500 m- 1 km but already faint at 
200 n1. At times. cJ and~ perlorm duets (call of ~ muffied, 
more nasal). Can also wing-clap below body singly and ir
regularly during display flight. Begging-call of young loud 
and 'heartbreaking', a disyllabic, drawn-out, plaimive, 
high-pitched 'pee-eh' , audible over 1 km. 

Short -eared Owl A sio.flammeus rB4 1 W3-4 
L 33-40 em, WS 95- 105 em. Breeds on heath land, in scrub 
among meadows, on. b?gs, esp .. in upper tree zone in open 
boreal fore~ts. In Bntam local 111 N, sporadic in S. Mainly 
n11gratory 111 N Europe, sedentary in rest. Often aggregates 

Long·eared Owl Short·eared Owl 

in winter in small flocks for communal roosts at favoured 
sites. Partly diurnal , and in light boreal summers of course 
mainly active in ful l 'daylight' even if it is in the night. Food 
mainly voles located through hearing in flight. Nesta simple 
scrape on ground. 

IDE NTIFICATION Medium-sized. ll'ings J'ct:r long, narrow and 
rather pointed, head comparalil'c~r small, rounded. Ear-tufts 
minute andrarely seen.Piumage paleyelloll'-hrown and buff
white, heavily streaked. In certain lights. e.g. dusk or over
cast weather, can look surprisingly whitish. but otherwise 
rather similar to Long-eared Owl. Palish face with distinC'/ 
black patches arow.Id yello1~· eres, expression ·mean'. Flight 
buoyant and wavenng, a tnfle slower than Long-eared Owl. 
ll'ingbeats rowing in slolt'-morion fashion, upstrokes a bit 
jerky and quicker, downstrokes softer, yet 1rings look rigid. 
Glides freely, wings then slightly lifted. Often perches on 
ground. In flight , distinguished from similar Long-eared 
Owl , apart from slightly slower wingbeats, b)' lt'IIite tmili1w ,, 
edge ro 'arm '; wing-tip almost solidly black with only one 
bold bar inside tip; contrast betlt'een streaked breast and 
large~)' unsrreaked bel~t ·; tail coarsely barred; tertials con
trastingly darker below; wings proportionately somewhat 
longer and narrower. - Sexes similar. cJ on average paler 
below and on face, and less heavily streaked. 

VOICE Call of ~ a hoarse, baleful 'cheh-ef' (drawn out 
when begging,'cheeeh-op'). Alarm a harsh'chef-chef-chcf'. 
Song given in flight (often high up), a quick series of sub
dued. deep hoots, 'uh-uh-uh-uh-uh-uh-.. .'. 6- 20 notes at a 
time, audible to c. I km. Short , quick wing-claps also given 
during song-flight. Begging-call of young like call of 9 but 
more hissing and initially somewhat feebler. 

Marsh Owl Asio capensis 
L 30 Y2- 37 em, WS 80- 95 em. Breeds in marshland or wet 
meadows with long grass, within region only locally and 
rarely in W Morocco; declining. Sedentary. Partly diur· 
nal. Nest on ground, a hollow in tuft of grass. 

IDENTIFICATION Like a small Short-eared Owl (and habitat 
much the same, too) with the following distinctions: size a 
trifle smaller even than Long-eared Owl: wings sltorrer, broa
der and blunter-tipped; flight more like that of Long-eared 
than Short -eared Owl, glides on slight~J' arc/red lt'ings; 
upperbody, chest and upperwing-coverts almost uniform 
dark brown, making cream-whileface contrast strong~r; l)'l'S 

black; secondaries dark abm·e, coarsely barred below: belly 
pale, finely barred. - Juvenile: Has a di!Tuse, pale panel on 
upperwing-coverts. At closer range, breast and upperparts 
can be seen to be coarsely barred. 

VOICE Call a harsh, croaking bark, 'krark', frog- like. Song 
apparently a series of croaking syllables in jerky rhythm. 

'kra-kra krrek-kra-kra', re-
Marsh Owl peated a few times during 

circling display flight. In 
anxiety at nest utters a .fine 
squeaky whistle. Can wmg
clap like its relatives. ~eg
ging-call of young a d1syl-, 

'.... .... Iabic rather musical 'too-ee 
------- _ _ _ with rising inflection. 
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Tawny Owl Strix cduco rB3 
L 37 43 em. WS 81- 96 em. Breeds in forests. pa~kland. 
wooded farmland. preferring old broadleaf trees (111 par
ticular with ancient oaks. frequently providing large hole~) : 
habitually fo und near humans in gardens and towns. will 
even roost on bui ldi ngs and hunt rodents around farm
houses. Fairly numerous in Britain . with an es.timated stock 
of 20,000 pai rs. Strictly sedentary, rarely mov1!1g more than 
a few kilometres. Nocturnal. Food. ma111ly m1cc, voles and 
insects. taken on ground after patient watch from pe.rch. 
Said to also hunt in Right but this probably only exceptiOn
al. e ts in hole. readily accepts nestboxes if tree-hole arc 
missing. Aggressive when the still greyish and whool~y young, 
hardly able to fl y. leave nest. and can fiercely attack .mtruder. 

IDENTIFICATION A medium-sized. compact owl with broad, 
ro111Uied ~rings and large, rounded head. Flight direct wi th 
!~1 irly quick wingbeats; oft en makes long. straight glides. 
Ground colour variable fl·om rulous-brown (predominant 
in Britain ) to greyish-brown. whole plumage mottled, 
finely streaked and verm iculated dark. Facial discs rather 
plain . but typically has a darker narrow wedge on centre of 
forehead down to bill . between paler'eye-bows·. Thin ll'hit
ish 'extra t:rebroll's · on .{orecr01m add to 'kind' expression. 
I::_ res hlac/. .. ( 'ote that yellow-eyed species, e.g. Long-eared 
Owl, can look dark-eyed at night in headlights owing to 
large pupils.) Scapulars lined wi th wh ite spots, suggesting 
'braces·. No prominent pale patch on in ner primaries above 
(cf. Long-eared and Short-cared Owls, Great Grey Owl). 
Ta il finely and indistinctly barred. .Juvenile: Recognized 
through fi rst few weeks on remnants or pale down on head, 
and incomplete l~1cial pattern. - Variation: In NW Africa 
(mauritanica) a rather large, dark race occurs with coarse 
barring below: only a grey morph. 

VOICE Vocal and loud-voiced. Most common call the well
known 'kcwick', shrill and repeated; fierce variations used as 
alarm. Song a hooting with 'mourning' ring, tone ocarina
like, can be mimicked by blowing in ha nds, li rst a drawn
out note falling in pitch, followed by c. 4-sec. pause, then an 
abrupt note quickly followed by a rapid series of shivering 
notes ending with a drawn-out note fa lling in pi tch like the 
initial one, 'hoooouh ... .. .. ho, ho 'ho 'ho 'hoooouh'. A hoarse 
and more wail ing variation of the song is used by the <;? (and 
allegedly rarely by o, too). During courtship either sex 
utters a low-pitched, shivering tremolo (the so-called'xylo
phonc trill '), :o'o'o'o'o'o'o'o'o'o'o'o'o .. .', audible only to 
c. 50 m. Bcggmg-call of young a squeaking'psee-ep'. 

Barn Owl 7),/o alba rB4 
L 33- 39 em, WS 80- 95 em. Breeds in f<umland with scat
tered copses, gardens, rarely in villages close to fields. In 

Barn Owl 

j b 

Britain has declined, is not scarce. but local. with an estima
ted 4000 pair~ . Sedentary. Noct urn a! and crepuscular, often 
seen l~unllng 111 ~r~ t dusk. F?od voles. f~ogs. insects. ~ests in 
hole 111 tree, butldmg or rum, often usmg roomv nestboxes 
inside Ia rmhouses. Pellets characteristic. dark a1;d !!lossy as 
if they have been varnished. ~ 

IDENT!FICATION Medium size, .sl~m hot(r, long wings, long 
legs. /'ace pale and charactcnst1cally heart-shaped. £res 
dark. Flight recalls Long -eared Owl. wavering and ele()ant 
but H'ingbeals in normal hunt ing flight marked(r qukker: 
Appears long-11ecked a11d short-tailed in .flight. fee~ often 
dw![!.li11g, not least when hovering brietly bel(>re pouncin!! 
on prey. Plumage 1_1pically rerr liy,lu (d normally palestf 
notably so in flight. - Variation: Underparts practicalll' 
pure white in WandS Europe. and on W Canaries (mainl~ 
ssp. alba) and in N Africa and Middle East (l'rlangt'r;i. 
whereas they are yellow-orange in N, C and E Europe 
(gullaW) and on E Canaries (Kracilirostris) and yJadeira 
(schmit:i). Upperparts grey and ochre in entire range. 

VOICE Call of <;? (rarely d') a drawn-out . purring shriek 
(Nightjar voice), repeated. Alarm, olien in fl ight. a shri ll. 
hoar e and rather spooky squea l. ·song'. or territorial call. 
is a drawn-out (c. 2 sec. long) rattling or gargl ing shriek. 
'shrrreeee', often repeated. Begging-call or young is a 
drawn-out, wheezy snoring. 

Hume's Owl Strix butleri 
L 29- 35 em, WS 70- 80 em. Resident in arid lower moun
tains, in deserts with deep, rocky wadis or clitls. Breeds 
wi thin treated area very rarely in Sinai, S Israel, and Jordan. 
Noct urn a I habi ts. Food voles. mice. insects. Nests on dirT in 
crevice or hole. 

IDENTIFICATION Medium-sized, large-headed. shaped like 
a small Tawny Owl, but eyes are ye!lotr (in juv. more orange
yellow), and plumage pale and rather plain, underparts not 
streaked, only finely and diffusely barred pale ochrous-bu[ 
Flight-feathers boldly banded. Face pale and more or less 
unpatterned. Like Tawny Owl. has a slightly darker narrow 
wedge on forehead pointing to bill , between paler 'eye
bows'. Flight as Tawny, but due to smaller size has slightly 
quicker wingbeats and not as steady a flight path. . 

VOICE A pumping 'do-do-do-do-do-du', rising slight!Y tn 
pitch at end, appears to serve as defensive call. <;? begs With a 
fine, flut y, monosyllabic but slightly upward-inflected hoot· 
ing 'dooa'. Song a rhythmical, sonorous hooting of fire 
syllables with a voice more reminiscent of Collared Dore 
than Tawny Owl (voice is 'kind', son and recalling. toy oc~
rina, lacking vibrato), first a single note falling slightly m 
pitch, then c. I '12-sec. pause followed by four short no.tes al· 
most in Ural Owl rhythm, 'hoou ... ho-hu ho-ho', aud1ble to 

Hume's Owl 

------

c. 300 m and repeated 1-4 
times/min. <;? has deeper
voiced slightly muffi~d ':er· 
sion. An exalted, shwenng 
or stammering series • o_f 
notes 'hohohohohoho ... ' 15 
heard' in connection with 
courtship. Young said. to 
have fine 'sneezing' beggmg-
calls. 

I 

•• 
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Little Owl Athene noctlla rB3-4 

L 23-27Yz em, WS 50-57 em. Breeds in Europe in open 
lowland country with mixture of fields, vineyards, orchards, 
meadows. copses, cliffS, gardens, parks, ~edger~w trees. 
Further south it is commonly found also Ln semJ-deserts. 
Sedentary. Introduced in Britain I ~th century, where t?day 
5000-10,000 pairs breed. Partly dturnal: thiS and hab1t _of 
perchingful(l' exposed mean that it is often seen. F?od m
sects. birds, small amphibians and snakes. Nests m hole 
usually in Lree or building, but sometimes also in cliff. 
quarry, stone wall or directly in ground. . 

IDENTIACATION A rather small and compact owl, w1th 
large, broadly rounded head and comparatively flat crown, 
long legs and short tail. Often squat posture when alarmed. 
bobbing (moving body up and down) in excitement. Flight 
fast and over longer stretches bounding like woodpecker, but 
more direct with continuous wingbeats on shorter Bights. 
BrO\vn above. speckled white. finely on crown, more boldly 
on bac~ whitish below, densely streaked brown. Whitish 
oblique eyebrows give 'stern' expression. Eyes yellow. Bill 
greyish-yellow. - Juvenile: Plumage pattern duller, lacking 
white spots on crown. - Variation: In S Middle East a pale 
grey-brown race (Iilith). which in spite of a certain variation 
in darkness generally comes through as strikingly pale. ln
termediate populations between this and darker birds of W 
Europe occur in SE Europe and WTurkey (indigena) and in 
Central Asia (bactriana). 

VOICE Commonest call a sharp, complaining 'kee-ew' or 
'(k)weew'. in falsetto, usually falling in pitch, often eagerly 
repeated. Alarm short, explosive, high-pitched 'chi, chi 
chi-chi, .. .'. Various subdued screeching notes. with or with
out rolling sound, uttered by~ when begging. Song a full 
and mellow, slightly drawn-our rarher low-piTched hoot with 
ending upward-inflected, repeated about every 5- l 0 sec., 
·goooek' ('querying' Lone), each song note longer than song 
of Scops Owl;~ bas higher-pitched, more nasal, less mellow 
version. Begging-call of young a hissing 'shree'. 

(Eurasian) Scops Owl Otus scops v*** 
L 19-21 em. WS 47- 54 em. Breeds in broadleaved and 
mixed open woodland, copses in farmland, churchyards, 
town parks, larger lush or neglected gardens; also found in 
w~oded mountains well up to 1500 m, sometimes higher. 
Migratory, normally wintering in Africa S of Sahara but a 
minority, perhaps local birds, stay in southernmost Europe 
and Africa. ln Britain only a few records per decade. 
octurn~ .. Food mainly insects. Usually bunts when it is 

dark, av?tdmg crepuscular hours. ests in hole. Adopts 
nestbox if na~uraJ tree-holes are lacking. Like Long-eared 
Owl adopts st11f, elongated posture to avoid detection. 

little Owl Scops Owl 

IDENTIFICATI_ON Small, clearly smaller than Little 0111{, only 
big as a Starlmg, body thus about as farge as a clenched fist 
Sits upright, showing little of ear-tufts when relaxed (the~ 
~erely as sharp comers of crown)_, more when alert (adopt
~g erect camouBag~ posture hke Long-eared Owl). In 
~ght, shows proportiOnately lo~g and narrow wings, with 
Hight fast and path hardly boundwg (c( Little Owl). Except 
at close range, appears rather uniform brown (rufous or more 
greyish: variable) with pale (grey-white) :bra~es', slightly 
paler face and underbody; seen well, shows wtr1cate pattern 
of black streaks and vermiculations, _diffuse whitish spots 
and rufous patches. Eyes yellow. Pall1d Scops Owl (which 
see) is extremely similar. 

VOICE A subdued 'drrr-drrr' by adults when presenting 
food, in connection with mating, etc. Song most commonly 
beard call, a constantly repeated short, deep, whistling 'tyub' 
every 2- 3 (4) sec., easy to mimic, audible to c. 1 km; <? has 
slightly higher-pitched version, often duetting with d. Told 
from midwife toad by slightly longer note and fuller, more 
musical clanging quality (not completely straight and 
mechanically whistling like the toad). 

Pallid Scops Owl Otus brucei 
L 20-22 em. Habitat as Scops Owl. Partly migratory, some 
wintering in S Israel. Often roosts in dense acacia. Noctur
nal . Food mainly insects, also small mammals, birds. Nests in 
hole or in old nest of Magpie. 

IDENTIFICATION Small, a trifle larger than Scops Owl (al
though difference normally impossible to perceive in the 
field), but in shape and habi ts identical to that species: broad. 
thick em·-rufts, hardly discernible on relaxed bird; erect 
posture; long wings; short tail. Main distinctions apart 
from song (see below) are paler, more dull sand-grey plumage, 
especially notable in face; distinct, thin streaking below 
(though a few streaks on breast bolder), enhanced by pale 
ground colour, and is only evenly and finely vermiculated 
below (lacks bold white blotches and prominent dark bar
ring of Scops Owl); pale 'braces' invariably buff (not whitish 
as on some Scops); no rufous in plumage, and pale spotting 
above reduced (though some Scops Owls inS Europe and 
Middle East are rather similar). Rudimentary feathering on 
bases of toes (Scops unfeathered) difficult to make out in the 
field. - Juvenile: Finely cross-barred below but without dis
tinct streaks, which separates it also from juvenile Scops .. 

VOICE Song provides best distinction from similar-Joo~mg 
Scops Owl. Voice is softer and much less loud, usually aud1ble 
only to c. 300 m. Song a series of c. 10 low cooin~ not~s, 
'whuo whuo whuo whuo .. .'; tone subdued and ventnloqUJal 
(not loudly whistling with mellow voice as that of Scops), 
and pace rather like in Stock Dove. The first and last notes 

. are slightly weaker, in G_reat 
Pallid Scops Owl Grey Owl fashion. At omes 

the cooing is prolonged and 
delivered a little faster. A 

' . 
high-pitched, squ~ ~z1r 
tir tir ir' is uttered m excite-
ment. 
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NIGHTJARS Caprimulgidae 
Medium-sized birds specialized for catching largisb Hying 
insects in flight at dusk and at night: h~ve large ga~e, str~ng 
bristles at bill-corners (to enlarge d1ameter of trappmg 
funnel'). long, narrow wings and tail, large head, short neck 
and legs. small bill. Plumage soft and b~own-mott~ed, often 
,, ith white spots ('signal flashes') on wmgs a~d tail. By day 
rest motionless on branch or ground. Noticed mostly at 
night. b} calls. !\Jest on ground. 

(European) Nightjar Caprimulgus europaeus mB4 
L 24 28 em. WS 52 59 em. Breeds in open pine forest on 
sandy soils. often with some drier, sparsely vegetated bogs 
and clearings with pine saplings; also in more open sandy 
mixed and deciduous woods with glades and felled areas. 
Summer visitor (mostly May-Sep), wintering in Africa. 

IDENTIFICATION Moufed brown, bt{[(-white, grey and black, 
and with screwed-up eyes. the Nightjar resting lengthwise 
on a branch is hard to detect. Adult d has snow-white spots 
on wings and tail-comers, which<;! and 1st-autumn d lack. 
d also has a small narrow white patch across lower throat
side (lacking or indistinct on <;! ). When hunting insects, 
flight noiseless, light and pitching with slight climbs, brief 
hovers, sudden fast glides disappearing from view etc. 

VOICE Normally heard only during breeding season and at 
night. Call a frog-like but sonorous 'krruit'. Song a far-car
rying (often audible at I km) hard reel, at close range amaz
ingly rattling and intense, which. with only brief pauses, 
carries on 'in two gears· for hours on end. 'errrrrrrurrrrrrr
urrrrrerrrrrrrr...'. from late dusk to dawn. When<;! is in the 
vicinity, reeling sometimes changes into a backing 'fiorr, 
fiorr' and ends with a halting rattle (sounds like engine 
breakdown!); wing-claps also form part of courtship. 

Red-necked Nightjar Caprimulgus t'L!{icollis 
L 30 34 em, WS 60 65 em. Breeds on sandy heath with tree 
clumps and bushy vegetation or in closed stone-pine forest. 
Summer visitor (end Apr mid Oct), winters W Africa. 

IDENTIFICATION The region's largest nigbtjar, bigger and 
longer-Jailed than Nightjar. Plumage is similar in pattern, 
but has msty-ochre neck-band, throat and upper breast. All 
wing-c.overts broadly pale-tipped. Both sexes have pale wing 
and ta1l spots (most obvious and whitest on d) and rather 
farge white throat patch (ditto). - Variation: ln N Africa 
(ssp. deserromm) much paler and more rusty. 
yo ICE A hoarse ' tsche-tsche-tsche .. .' (like steam engine) is 

g1~en by<;!. So~g a far-carrying disyllabic knocking sound 
~v1th hollow, slightly nasal quality, repeated in long series, 
kyotok-kyotok-kyotok-.. .';volume waxes and wanes a tittle 

during course of song. Also wing-claps in courtship. 

N1ghtjar Red-necked Nightjar 

Egyptian Nightjar Caprimulgus aegyptius v*** 
L 24- 27 em, WS 53- 58 em. Resident in deserts and sem· 
deserts with limited vegetation, e.g. sa~d dunes with 1~ 
shrubs and scattere~ trees, ~ften. near sprmg or stream. 

IDENTIFICATION S1ze of Ntghtjar, with long, narronings 
as latter an~ rather long tail, but is paler and more smrdy
coloured. F1~1ely patterne~ above~ without Nighljar's httnr 
bfa~k stre~kmg. Lacks obv1ous w!we ll'ingpatches (has much 
wh1te on mner web of outer pnmaries, so rmder primarits 
conspicl~OIIS/y white, but on u~per side white glimpsed onl) 
when wmg fully spread). In ft1ght , upperwing pattern can 
recall a<;! Kestrel, with 'hand' darker than yellow-brown 'arm '. 
Tail pale, on d with distinct white corners. Flies with rathtr 
sf~w. almost Lo~g-e~red Owl-like jerky wingbeats. (During 
wmter months 111 M1ddle East beware small, pale race 1111• 

wini of Nightjar on passage from Iran; this, however has 
fully barred primaries below and heavy black streaking on 
back, like European birds.) 

VOICE Song long series of rapidly repeated hollow and 
mechanical-sounding short ehurrs, 'krroo-krroo-krroo .. .', 
at distance like an engine (e.g. old-fashioned 2-strokeen~ne 
on fishing sloop); tempo drops somewhat towards end of 
each series. 

Nubian Nightjar Caprinwlgus nubicus 
L 20-22 em, WS 46- 50 em. Resident in barren, arid, open 
terrain, in semi-desert with trees (acacia, tamarisk, beside 
low-growth palm groves). Keeps late hours, but can start 
singing before dusk. Often sits on roads and bare fields. 

IDENTIFICATION The region's smallest nightjar. Propor· 
tionately shorter tail than Nightjar, and somewhat broadtr 
and bl11mer wings. Colours much as Red-necked Nightjar. 
predominantly grey with rusty-ochre neck-bandand reddish
brown bars on inner remiges. d's white wing and tail spots 
very conspicuous (the former contrast with otherwise almost 
black wing-tips), ~·s almost as big. 

VOICE Song a hollow, clanging sound repeated in couplets 
barely once per second, 'kyau kyau' (or'trlil trtil'); audible 
to only c. 200m. Also wing-claps. 

(Common) Nighthawk Chordeiles minor V*** 
L 23- 25 Yz em, WS 54- 60 em. N American species; very rare 
vagrant Sep-Oct, mainly in Britain. Size of Nightjar, but 
has more pointed wings and medium-length, shal/owlj•forktd 
tail. Seen head-on, glides with wings in Vand bmtatca'fJ/J.l· 
The unbarred blackish primaries have a distinct broad, ll'lr~tt 
cross-band (halfway between carpal and tip) on d'; I~ diS· 
tinct on ~. d has broad white subterminal band on tar/, also 
a clear white throat patch (smaller and buff-tinged on \'). 
Tmmatures have white trailing wing-edge. 

Egyptian Nightjar Nubian Nightjar 

--- ---
' 
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SWIFTS tlpodidae 
Streamlined small to medium-sized birds with long, pointed, 
crt he- haped wings. accomplished and indefatigable flyers. 
H;l\'e 'clinging feet· which (unlike tho e of swallows) are un
suited for perching. Sexes alike. Ct~n c~pult~t~ ~nd even sleep 
(!)in night. food mainly insects. 1eStln CClVI lieS. 

(Common) Swift A pus apus mB3 I P2 
L 17 18 "~ em. WS 40-44 em. Breeds in towns and villages 
and. rarely, in deserted wooded areas or cliffs. Summer vis
itor (rnosth ~ lay-Aug). winters in SAfrica. 1 ests in_ venti l ~
tion shafts. cracks etc. in walls. under com·ex roof tiles or 111 

church 10\\ers. sites used regularly year after year. Pairs stay 
together throughout their lives. and the same pair can reuse 
the same nest site for O\'er 15 ,cars. 

IDENTIFICATION Seen incess;mtly hunting insects in the air. 
often with swall ows (and conli1sed with these by the layman); 
told by dar/.. /11/(leqmrts (only throat pale) , somewhat larger 
size. dillcrcnl wing shape and night. Wings sc:rthe-shaped 
with long 'hand' and very short 'arm' (carpal joints indis
cernible, right next to body). Fl ight one minute with_{!-£'11-
:ied(r.fit.\t ll'ingheats (action then o rapid that wings t~ppear 
to "beat alternately'). the next with long glides or sailing. 
motionle s a!!ainst the wind (S\\allows nu11cr. or have more 

~ 

backward-clipping act ion and brief gli des bet ween series of 
wingbeats). Juvenile: Blacker ground colour: pale forehead 
and lorcs (white feather fringes); whiter throat patch; finely 
white-edged wing-coverts. 

VOICE Various sh ri II. monotone, ringing screams:srri i i rr ·, 
sometimes 1;1intly downslurred (or upslurred). Especially 
st riking are the choruses of scream from tight flocks flying 
around low o,·er the rooftops on summer erenings. 

Pallid Swift A pus pallidus V*** 
L 16 18 em. WS 39-44 em. Breeds in towns and on rock 
face .. prelcrabl) near the sea. nesting in cavities as its rela
tives. Migrant, winters S of Sahara. 

IDENTIFICATION Very like Swili; marginally broader 1rings 
(seen best on outer wing), hroader head /neck and plumper 
hm(r. Flies wit h (subtly) s!OII'er ll'ingheals and longer glides. 
Forehead and throat are on average paler. and a dark ere 
patch normally shows up against paler brown head-side. 
Uppcrwing show slight(r paler brmm secondaries. inner 
primarit·s and primwy-corerts con 1 rast ing with almost 
blackish outer primaries and darker brown mantle. Back I 
rump subt (r paler brmrn thanmamle (Ia in t hint of dark ·sad
dle eiTect': European Common Swifts are more evenly dark 
above, but note that Asian populations (pekinmsis) can have 
even more obvious dark 'saddle' than Pallid). Underparts 
arc somewhat paler and more sra/r than on Swift. Note that 
light and ~ackgr~t11~d can give l!l.isleading impressions. 

VOICE L1ke Sw1ft s (and at t1mes hard to separate), but 
commonest call aln~ost always has /()lrer pilch. is more 
dear(r t(Oirnslurred ( ts thus disyllabic). and voice is some
\\ hat dner.more mechaniml and hard. 'vrrtiti-e'. 

Alpine Swift Apus melba Vn 

L ~0 . 23 em, W~ 51- 58 em. Breeds colonially, usually in tall 
btnldm~s. als? Ill roc~ faces: Summer visitor (mostly Apr
Sep), wmters tn SAfnca. Pa1rs for life. 

IDENTIFICA!IO.N Immediate]~ identified by its large si:e. 
and for a S\~lft tts rather slmr 11'/1/g ar1ion1rith deep hems(can 
momentanly be taken for a Hobby). also by the 1rhitt' hellr 
Also has throa/ while: but this (surprisingly) not alwan~ 
easy to see (can be 111 shadow or hare restricted white). 
Colours above and on breast-band dmh gn:r-hnHrn. 

VOICE Easily recognized, loud. drawn-out twittering se
ries which either accelerate or (normally) slow down~and 
drop a little in pitch at end. e.g. 'ti ti titititititititititi-ti-ti· 
ti-tititlitli'. 

Plain Swift A pus unicolor 
L 14- 15 Y2 em, WS 36- 39 em. Breeds in ~ ladcira and thr 
Canary Islands. Summer visitor ( tar Aug). but mam aho 
stay through the winter: winter area or migrants hir!!eh 
unknown but is thought to be mainly coastal\\\' AJJ·ic;. · 

IDENTIFICATION Very like Swift. but is sfi!!_ht/r smal/rrand 
• • 

a I it tie slimmer and nmT01rer-1ringcd. 7iti I proportionatclr 
somell'hatlonger ll'ith narrmra hase. Pale thmat patch .mwfi. 
er. not so bright, and lower edge to upper breast less clcarh 
demarcated. A shade paler grey-brown than Swill (no.t 
sooty-black). but this diiTerence perceptible only under O)l· 

timal conditions. Flight often appears supremely fast. with 
even more ferocious turns. and unlike Swift frequently tlies 
right through the canopy of trees. 

VOICE To all intents inseparable from Swill's. 

White-rumped Swift A pus n!f/~r 
L 14- 151/z em, WS 33- 37 em. Main distribution in sub-Sa· 
haran Africa. Breeds in old Rcd-rumped Swallow nests. 
Summer visitor (May- Oct ). winters S of Sahara. 

IDENTIFICATION Very dark with JWJTIIII' 1rflitt' rump patch. 
white and ll'e/1-d~fined small J!mml palch and cl(fTitst·~r p11h·· 
lipped secondaries. Wings pointed with long. 'hand·. last. 
agile night wi th quick wingbeats. Slim rear end and lou~. 
deep(t· forked Jail. Tail often kept l(> lded in night. forming 
long pointed end of body. 

VOICE A jolting, hard, staccato series which may change 
into a trill,'chiit-chtit-chiit-chUt-iirrrrrrrr'. 

Little Swift A pus ({[finis V'** 
L 12- 13 Y! em. WS 32 34 em. Breeds in towns and villages 
but also on eli IT faces. Partially resident. 

IDENTIFICATION Dark. with quite hruad 1rflite rump JlliiCh 

which e:aends on1o flanks (and so can be seen from below). 
In night. characteristic sil houette with /woad tai/-hasl' an~ 
short bill quite broad, square-cut (rounded when sprca~) tad 
and rather broad inner primaries but short secondancs. s.o 
ll'ing looks ample in centre but /railing edge looks pin.dmlm 
near bo~r (eiTect amplified in spring when inner pnmancs 
have been shed. as species 
starts moult early). Flight 
often fluttering almost like 
House Martin. not that 
fast. 

VOICE A high, bouncing 
twitter pulsating a little in 
volume (and vaguely recall
ing Great Snipe display at 
distance). 

.. ___ _ 
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(l ·urasian) Jloopoc Upupa cpops P5 
1 25 29 em (incl. hill4 5). WS 44 4& em. Breeds in fa rm
inv, di~trict\ and open. _gra':ed country wit h copses. hedges 
and hu,hcs: of'll'll \cen 111 v1neyards and orchards. Summer 
visitor (most ly end Apr Sep). winters in Afi·ica. Spends 
nu~t:h time ou !!,rou nd . and needs some short-grass or bare 
areas li11· ICcd i ~g (I(HJd mostly worms. insects). Wary (b~ll 
IHll exact ly ~ hy ) . l<ceps a certain distan~e fi·om man. Nests 111 
hole intrec.slw1c wa ll . ncslhox. house foundations. 

IDENTIFICATION One ol' the most striking and distinctive 
bi rds or the whole region: 1111/f.i ·-pinl- ll'iil1 Mack- and while
,·tritwd. /m1Cul~1 1'11/tlltlrd ll'illg.,. and crown wi.th an erectile 
nnt liAr 111tlia11 rhil'/ :, (thou~h normally n11scd only mo-. ... 

llll'lllarih on landing. other" ise rarely). Bill long. narrow. 
slil!.h th ;krurwd. rail black with broad white band. Flight 
1laj1p~ ·and rather unsteady wit h short undulations. hint of 
gliding. and uneven rhythm. ortcn low over ground. Moves 
l'lll'r):!l'tica ll) and jerkily on ground , like a starling. 

VOICE Whl'll agitated and cxl.' itcd a high, noisy ·scheer' 
" i 1 h 1 ra i h nr ( 'oil a n·d Do\'l' and d ist a nl Black -headed Gull . 
·\l ~n a dr~ n1ll ing 'dwrrr· innwtl'ihrood-lceding and other 
~i tuat inns. Song a trisyllabic holl<m. mullled ·oop-oop-oop ~ 
rqwatl'll 'l'H'raltimes: weak at dost· range yet carries. 

1\ lr ( i FISII FRS 11Cfdinidac 
Sma II :111d nwd ium-siLl'd. wmpal'l hi nls" it h proporl ionate-
1~ lar~l' head and hi ll. short nerk and small legs. Most live by 
11atl'r and arl' acwmplishcd in plunge-diving lor fish. 

{Ct)llllllOII) 1\ingtisht•r .llccdo ullhis rB4 
I 17 11

)' • rm tinl'l. hill c·.-1) . Bn·l·ds at small and modcrate
'imlli,h-rirh ~In" -lhm in!! ri1 l'r~ 11 it h some t recs and suita-

~ 

hk Ill'' I in!! h:111b: occasional I\ lakl·~: also cslllaries and - . 
l'llN' in "intl'r. Perdws motinnks-; nn lookout lor small 
li,h. cw~htli1llo\\ ing HTtiral diH'. Also ho\'crs occasionally 
11hl•n 'l':lllllin!!. Rather shY and n•stkss. Exl.'avates nest i;1 - . 
\;lnth hank. a !!nod mt•trc-1<111!! !UIIIIl'l lcadina to nest . .._ ... :;:. 

t'hamlwr. 11 lwrl' you ng are rcan·d on hcd of piled fish bones. 
IDENTIFICATION A small. pflllllfl. short-tailed and short

it'ggcd hird 11 ith big head and disproportionately lo11g hill. 
1\·rdll'' upright. Beau tiful!\ bri!!ht colours: amm w1tl . ~ 

ll'ill~ ' .~rt'c 'lli.,fl-hluc· llnok mon• !!l't'l'nish li·om some angles 
dl'Jll'llding tln how light ~:ills). ~bad a11d tail bri!!,lll hlul' 
t' hilhng frnm alllrc to cobalt~). undt'IJittrts a1Jtl du~·k patch 
11',11'/1/ lll't/1/,!!c:r brmmish-n·cl. throat and a patch on neck-side 
' nll\\-" hill'. Des pi It' I his tlispla~ of colour. can bed i llicult to 
pirk llllt il' jlt'IYhed motionbs in shadow on a waterside 
branch. \hll'l' otlenml!t•d as it llil'S straight and fast. low 
llll'r '' :\l t'l'. call.ing. St•xcs ~ im ibr. but in breeding pairs d' 
has all-hlark hill and Q rcdd1sh base to lower mandible. 

,. 
0 

Legs light red. - Juvenile: Like adult, but lllumaoo -
0 

h d II d L . ~· ~ me. w at u er an greener. egs grey1sh. 
VOICE Normal call. often given in Oight. is a short sha 
wh~stlcd 'zii ', somet_imes. with .afternote. 'zii-ti'. ;nd ~~ 
e~c1 temen~ repeated '.n hnef s~n~s. Song. seldom heard. a 
s1mplc scncs of call-like notes 111 Jerky. irregular rhythm. 

White-throated Kingfisher I tal( ron snnTiu·11sis _ 
L 26 30 em (incl. bill c. 6). Unl ike its rela tiv~s not stricti\ 
tied to water hut can be seen among trees in drier fitrmland 
in palm .groves a~d in town 1~arks. sometimes even in pur~ 
forest w1th smallish glades. Usually. however. lives near wa. 
ter. -l~tkes fish. amphibians. I izards. insects. 

IDENTIFICATION The size of a large thrush. Vi1:id colour1 

make it unmistakable, with head. belly. nanks and le~srr 
coverts ches In u t-brown, 1 h mal and uppn hreast pure rrhitl'. 
hack. upper/ail and mosl o/' uppt'nri11gs hhtc·-grl'('//. Bill 
coml-rl'd. In Hight, gleaming sky-blue primary patches 
above and h11ge 11hile ll'ing-pcmc/s he/ow. Juvenile: Some· 
what duller, and whi te breast often with fine dark vermictl· 
lation. Bill yellow-brown or orange with darker tip. 

VOICE Very noi.~r a/1(1/uud. its voice can dominate a local
i I y. The alarm is a croaky. metallic series. 'krix krix krix·ix...'. 
Song a very loud and aggravatingly repeated rapid trilling 
whistle. dropping in pitch and sounding indignant and 
bleating. ' ti-ti-tu-tii-tu-tu-.. .'. oft en delivered from top of a 
tall eucalypt us 1 ree. 

Belted Kingfisher JV!rgamyle ahyon v ... 
L 31 34 em. Very rare vagrant from N America. Recorded 
e.g. in Iceland. Ireland, Netherlands and Britain. 

IDENTIFICATION Large and powerfi.1l. L jiJit'l]lctr/s /eac/-grty 
with a rrll i taollar. Breast white wi 1 h either a grey band (o) 
or hoth a gn:r and a l'l((uus band (9) . Elongated crown-and 
nape-feathers can be erected. then forming stragg~rrrest. 

Pied Kingfisher Ce1yfe mdis 
L 25- 27 em (incl. bill c. 5). Breeds at rivers. lakes: river 
mouths. canals and fishponds: also on coasts. where lima\ 
be seen hovering a l~l ir way out abO\'C the surC Resident. 

IDENTIFICATION Large and I i1·elv. Hovers and perches 111 open. 
easv to see. Plumage Ts entirely i1lcd and u·hite. Underparts 
whl te. d has t1ro black bands t;cross breast and 9 one. White 
supercilium between black crown and black eye-stripe. Tail 
fitirly long. white with black centre and ternunal band. 
Outer wing black with ll'hitt• primmy-hase patdlt'S. Bill black. 

VOICE Loud. sharp and chirpy whistled notes. often de· 
livered at furious tempo and withou t any dear pattern.(~an 
recall Great Snipe display) but now and then crystalhzmg 
intO a rhythmic 'titi-tutt-titteritt' . 

Whrte-throated Kingfisher Pied Krngfisher 

------
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BEE-EATERS .\leropidae 
Rather small or thrush-sized. slim birds with slender. poin_t
ed. downcurved bi ll. long. pointed wings and long ta t!. 
usual!\ ''ith tail projection. Three species breed in there
gion. rnany more in re t of Africa and in SA ia. Warmth
loving. favouring southern l owland~ and ~un ~aked open 
mountain slopes. Specialists in catchmg fly1ng 1n~ec t s. no t 
least H_1 mmoptera. Sociable habits. often e~n ~n flock . 
breed in colonies. :\e t in ground holes. often 111 nrer bank 
or sand-pit. 

(European) Bee-eater .\lerops apiasTer V• 
L 1 5- 29 em (incl. tail project ion 0 3). \\"S 36-40 em. 
Breed in open country in warm region . in cult ivated areas 
or in broken. open terra in with pa tureland. bushes. odd 
trees or copses. often b) ri\·ers "ith steep hanks. but al o 
commonly in sand-pit . Summer vi it or (mo tl~ Ma~-Aug). 
winter in S Africa. Wary. 

IDENTIFICATION Medium-sized bee-eater with exotically 
rich and gaudy plumage colour . Adult should be unmistak
able with /!right yellow throat. hluish underhof(l: yeiiOifish
lrhite shoulder patches and red-hrmrn crown! back and inner 
wing-panel above. Juvenile on the other hand can at distance 
be confu ed with Blue-cheeked Bee-eater (\\hich ee). O\\ ing 
to duller and more greeni h colour abo\'e. Flie in I on!!. hal-

~ ~ 

low undulations. Hunts often high up with struight-wi11ged 
glides and brief periods of fctst "ingbeats (much as Hou e 
Martin). Seen in flight from belo" mo t bee-eaters ha,·e. imi-

~ 

lar appearance with pointed. rt!(ous-tinged 1rings narro\\ I) 
bordered black at rear. ole on European Bee-eater the 
somewhat broader darJ.. rear edge along secondaries compared 
with primaries. 

VOICE Call a frequently repeated. oft but abrupt I~ giren. 
rolling ·prriit" with lilt ing tone. given in chorus from flock 
in flight. carries far. When agitated at ne t a pu rer. hort. 
whistled ·wut·. 

Blue-cheeked Bee-eater .\lerops persicus V*** 
L 28- 32 em (incl. tail projection -i- 8). WS 35- 39 em. 
Breeds in dry. open terrain. but often near " atercourse . at 
times al o in open woods and at glades. Summer visitor 
(mostly Apr- Sep). winters in Africa. 

IDENTIFICATION An almost emire(r green bee-eater. same size 
as Bee-eater but adult has longer and nurrou-a wit projection. 
Ltke Bee-eater has rus~r-red tmdenrings. so re embles latter 
from_ below in flight (unless shape of tail projection dis
cermble). Note un((orm green back (lacks any hint of pale 
houlder patches). red-brmrn throat parch with onlv liule 

_rellou- on chin and narrou-er dark trailing edge 10 um; bel01r 
(e,·enly narrow on both primarie and secondaries) . - Juve-

Bee-eater Blue-cheeked Bee-eater 

nile: Duller green. On_ly rudimentar~ tail projection. Ha, 
almost no yellow on ch111 and lacks hlue-grecn on head. 

VOICE Call li k_e Bee-e~ter ·s but i ~ drier and a bit hankr. 
also omewhat h1gher-pnched. · prn prri prri .. : . larkin!! thr 
more tuneful voice of Bee-eater and therl'fore docs not earn 
as fa r. 

Little Green Bee-eater \ll'mp.\ orimlct!i.' _ 
L ">0. 25 ~m (incl. tai l projection_ 1 S). Bn.·cd' in arid. optn 
ternun w1th scattered trees. also 111 palm grows and !!arden, 
etc. Often seen perched on wire~ and bu~ht op\. \ ot ~1,_ 

IDENTIFICATION Smallest bee-eater in re!!ion. no hi!!m . ..... ..... 
than a \\heatear. wn h almo t c'IITirclr ~rc·c ·n plumage and 
blacf.. t:re-strljJe and a hlad c-rn\ 1-hand hc/11'1'1'11 thmar and 
breast. Sexes alike. Ju renile lack elongated ta il projwio111. 
and colours are ligh tly duller. Yariation: In l-;rad and 
Jordan ( sp. ~ranupluy_,) ent ire 1 hmcl/ tllld 11 "'".,."". 11/flcTc"i/

ium hrig/11 blue. black band belo" throat U\Ualh broad and ' . 
difTu e. also taiiJm!it'rtion .1/11m. In \ ile \ ~die~ kleupatral 
has throat pale green. throat hand ah1a~~ narrOI\. and tcli/ 
projection long. 

VOICE Call or alarm short . hard 'k itt" notes or rollin!:!. -metallic 'krrit ·.Song eem to consist of 'ariou' hard. roll· 
ing. hrill whistle in rapid erie, lacking a clear structure. 
e.!?.. ·krrih krrih kru-kru krieh kr-krLL 
~ 

(European) Roller Corucias garmlw V·· 
L ">9 32 em. WS : 1 57': em. Breed in dr~. ''arm. open 
countr) with scattered trees. cop c and open \\Oods (main!~ 
oak, locally also pine) and plent ~ or largish ground-dwelling 
insects (beetles. grasshoppers etc.) . Summer ' is itor tmosl l~ 
Mav Au!?.). winter inS .-\frica. \ ests usual!\ in tree-hole. . ~ . 

IOENTIFICATION :\ Jackda\\ -. i1ed. hca\ ih buill. !!fCCn· . -
tinged pale blue bi rd wi th hmwn htl!'f... l.arge head and 
strong black hill. In fl ight. sh0\1 - c"tJI/tra.11 heHI"t'c'/1 hluf IIJI· 
penring-corats am/ blacki_,fl remigt'.\. and cren stronger 
contra t on underwi n!?.. \\here em ens are pale blue and 

~ 

may appear whi te. Lead ing " ing-edge and rump ultrama-
rine-blue. o,·er longer metche ft ies with rather slow but 
powerful. slightly cGpped beats and on st raight course. ~ut 
at time makes minor turns and S\lenes. Compared 111th 
e.g. Jackdaw .. wing appear la rge on slim body. and are kept 
more angled. - Jurenile: Duller and more grccn-g re~ : 

'-' 

brea t and median upperwing-co,erts tinged brown. 
VOICE Call and alarm a hard ·rack-ack · ( ometimcs mono

or trisyllabic). When nerrous etc. raucous series.·reehr-cchr· 
eehr-eehr-.. ." (Yoice like scoldin !?. Jackdaw or Rook). Call 
during almost Lapwing-like display-flight tarts with a fe\\, 
hard notes fOllowed by I-t last. hoarse drawn-out 'kraah 
notes. Structure of call raries somewhat. 

Little Green Bee-eater Roller 

- -- ---

:::- -, ... --. . ·' - ' ,; ., 
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WOODPECKERS Picidae 
Eleven species. all but the aberrant .Wryne.ck specialists in 
climbing and excavating nest holes m verttc~l tree t_runks. 
Anatomical adaptations include strong feet wt th mobile toes 
(species with four toes have two directed backwards) and 
sharp claws, stiff tail-feathers which s~rve as supp?rt on 
vertical surfaces. also powerful awl-or ch tsel-shaped bill ~nd 
'shock-absorbent' braincase. Food includes wood-bonng 
insects: have greatly elongated tongue bas~ for scouring ~nd 
emptying deep insect burrows. Most spectes use d:ummmg 
as a ·song· (both sexes drum). Only the Wryneck IS a long
distance migrant, others largely residents. 

Black Woodpecker Dryocopus mart ius 
L 40-46 em. WS 67- 73 em. Nests in mature forest, often 
pine and mixed forest. but also beech. Expanding in NW 
Europe. Wary but also inquisitive, can be called up by imi
tating its voice. Nest entrance ova l, c. 9x 12 em. 

IDENTIFICATION Crow-sized and entirely black with whitish 
~~·e and all-red crou·n (d') or just a red patch on hindcrown 
(9). Compared with e.g. Green Woodpecker, narrower neck 
and longer head with angular nape. Flight jlappy and rather 
clums} with head held up. with mostly downward jerks of 
broad, rounded 1rings, on straight course (not dipping as 
other woodpeckers), recalling Nutcracker if anything. 

VOICE Rich repertoire of loud calls. Often heard year
round is the flight- /alarm-call, 'krrlick krrlick krrtick .. .'. 
On landing it may utter a shrill 'kliii-eh'. Song a shrill 
whistled series, quite distinct from Green Woodpecker's 
laugh in its more tentative intro. even pitch throughout and 
'wilder' voice,'kuih kvi kvi-kvi-kvi-kvi-kvi-kvi-kvi' .In spring 
drums very loudly in open bursts (like machine-gun salvos: 
audible at 2-4 krn), I. 75-3 sec. long (d' longer than ~). 

(European) Green Woodpecker Pic us vi rid is rB3 
L 30- 36 em, WS 45- 51 em. Breeds in open deciduous and 
mixed woods, mature farmland with pasture and trees, 
parkland and commons, also in large gardens. Common. As 
all wo~dpeckers, absent Ireland. Food mainly ants; spends 
much time on ground. Shy, wary. Nest entrance c. 6 x7 em. 
~DENTIFICATION Often seen passing in strongly undulating 

fliglu, and so long as you see green upperparts with yellow 
rump confusion is possible only with Grey-headed Wood
pecke~ (which see for differences); ~ Golden Oriole, also 
greentsh above and with dipping Hight, is much smaller and 
slimmer, with narrower wings, longer tail. Once twwhe bird 
perches, on the alert, and can be watched through binocu
l~rs, n?te there~ crown and black-enclosed white eye. Sexes 
dtffer 1~ d' havtng red centre ro black moustache, 9 not. 
- Juventle: Much as aduJt but whole plumage is spotty and 

Black Woodpecker Green Woodpecker 

vermiculated. - Variation: Iberian birds (ssp. sharpei) ha\'e 
almost no black on ~ead. are dusky grey around eye, and a 
bas red moustache \~tth black border below only. 

VOICE Usually not1ced by calls. Often utters a shrill, explo
sive 'kyu-kyu-kyiick' in flight, sometimes drawn out in 
long series with stress on e.g. every second or fourth sylla
ble. Song a loud, laughing series of I 0- 18 'klti' notes fall
ing somewhat in pitch and accelerating slightly at end 
'kiUh-kiUh-klu-klu-klu-klu-kJU-kiU-.. .'. Drums only rare~ 
ly, a fast but soft roll c. I Y2 sec. long. Young beg with hoarse 
rasping series of notes. ' 

Grey-headed Woodpecker Pic us canus _ 
L 27 30 em. Breeds in several quite different habitats, e.g. 
in swamp-forests along rivers and lakeshores with plenty of 
insect-rich decayed deciduous trees; in open or park-like 
mature deciduous forest; in open woodland in uplands (often 
to 600 m, at times higher) and with good coniferous element. 
Food insects, often ants. Nest-entrance diameter c. 5Yz em. 

IDENTIFICATION Between Green and White-backed Wood
peckers in size, but confusable of course only with former. 
Compared with Green, the head is sligluly smaller and more 
rounded, this reinforced by the slightly shorter and more 
slender bill ('kinder'appearance), the different. more rmifomr 
grey head pat! em with less black around eye (only I ores black) 
which is amber-coloured, the narrower dark stripe on chin
side, also red croll'npatch restricted to forecrown (d') or no red 
at all on crown(~) . Back is moss-green (lacks Green Wood
pecker's yellow-green tone), underparts unvermieulated 
ligh1 grey (with hint of green), not yellow-tinged. - Juvenile: 
Very like adult, only somewhat more subdued colours. 

VOICE When agitated, series of choking 'chk'. Song a se
ries of 6-9 mechanical-sounding straight whistles which 
gradually drop in pitch, 'kii kii kuu kuti, kuli, kuu', and 
often slow down markedly after fast opening; easy to imi
tate by whistling; lacks Green Woodpecker's laughing tone. 
sounds more desolate. Drums more often than Green, rolls 
loud and rather fast, c. I Yz sec. long. 

Levaillant's Green Woodpecker Pic us vail/ancii -
L 30- 33 em. Breeds in mountain forests of oak, poplar. 
cedars and pine, extending to treeline at around 2000 m. 

IDENTIFICATION Very like Iberian ~ of Green Woodpecker 
(which see), but has pale border above the all-black moustaclre 
(both sexes) right up to the bill, also is less dusky greybe~ind 
and above eye. d has fully red crown, 9 is red only on hmd-
crown (black-spotted on rest of crown). . 

VOICE Like Green Woodpecker's, but song often sl~ght!Y 
faster in tempo, with more even pitch and more bubbltng m 
tone. Drums more often than Green, rolls 1- 1 Yz sec. 

Levaillant's Green Woodpecker 

..... _ ----- --
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Great Spotted Woodpecker Dendrocopos major rB3 
L 23- 26 em WS 38-44 em. Breeds in all kinds of wood
land, especially wid1 stands of spruce and pine (conifersee~s 
important winter food), also larger parks and ga~dens; m 
Britain mostly in deciduous I mixed woods, often wtth good 
element of aspen and waterlogged regrowth. Alert and cau
tious but in winter may visit bird tables, suet bags etc., can 
cling' upside-down like a tit. Food insects, conifer seeds, at 
times also bird eggs and nestlings. To extract seeds wedges 
cones firmly in special bark crevices ('anvils'); piles of 
empty cones lie beneath. In some autumns, when cone crop 
fails in northern taiga, makes invasion-like migrations to 
Sand SW (some reach Britain). Nest entrance c. Sx6 em. 

IDENTIFICATION The commonest of the 'pied' woodpeck
ers, i.e. those with basically black and white plumage. Usu
ally easily identified by sallfrated red l'elll sharply demarcated 
from whitish belly, by IIIIStreakedjlallks, and by its two large, 
white, Ol'al shoulder parches. The black wings are barred white. 
Flies in deep 1111dulations, in straight direction. - Adult d: 
Sugar-lump-sized red patch on hindcrown. - Adult 9: Black 
croll'n ll'ith 110 red. - Juvenile: Combination of mostly red 
crown (red patch larger and brighter on d), more poorly 
developed black stripe bet ween moustache and nape, paler 
red vent and sometimes faint streaks on Hanks makes it 
confusable with Middle Spotted and White-backed Wood
peckers; note ll'hileOI'alson sho11/dersas on adult (eliminating 
Whi te-backed), black moustachial stripe reaching bill, black 
sides to red crown patch and black hindcrown (eliminating 
Middle Spot ted). - Variation: Birds in WandS Europe usu
ally more dusky (grey-tinged) brownish-white below and on 
forehead, also have sl ightly more slender bill. In Algeria and 
Tunisia (ssp. numid11s) breast has a mottled black and red 
band, and red of vent extends well (but to variable degree) 
up onto belly. 

VOICE Call a short, sharp 'kick!', sometimes slowly repeat
ed (c. I per sec.) in longer series. When agitated gives a very 
fast series of thick-voiced chattering notes, 'chrett-chrett
chrett-chrett-.. .'. Drums in spring, rolls being characteris
tically short (0.4- 0.8 sec.), very fast (difficult to hear indi
vidual strikes) and ending abruptly. Young beg with 
incessant series or thin, high twitters, 'vivivivivi .. .'. 

Syrian Woodpecker Dendrocopos syriacus 
L23- 25 em. Breeds in open, cultivated country, in orchards, 
gardens,_ parks, lines of trees, vineyards etc. Has expanded 
NW dunng 20th century. Food insects, also fruit and ber
ries. Nest entrance c. 5 em in diameter. 
IDENTIFICATI~N , ~er~ like Great Spotted Woodpecker: a 

black and whtte pted woodpecker of same size and with 
onb• small red parch 011 hindcrown on d and all-black crown 

Syrian Woodpecker 

on 9, also with large white shoulder patches and red rem 
Close observation needed for safe distinction; note: 110 black 
line joining black central nape band with black angled stripe 
on neck-side (safest feature on adults); somell'hat longer bill· 
pale nostril feathering (Great Spotted black); less ll'hite 0,; 

outer tail-feathers (only a few white spots at tip of black 
outer rectrices; Great Spotted has narrowly barred white 
tail-corners); on average cleaner white bead-side and paler 
forehead (Great Spotted usually has dirty white cheek and 
brownish-white forehead, but occasionally identical); some
times a few faint grey streaks on lower Hanks and belly 
(never shown by post-juv. Great Spotted); on average less 
i~tensely red_vent (but odd birds are similar); often slightly 
btgger red hmdcrown patch on d than corresponding one 
on Great Spotted (but a few are the same). - Juvenile: 
Streaked Hanks. Often reddish on breast. 

VOICE Common kick-call is softer than Great Spotted's 
and often surprisingly like Redshank's alarm-call, 'gipp'; 
when highly agitated this can be repeated in rapid series, 
'gip-gip-gip-.. .', and also intermixed with a 'chirrr'. Also 
has thick chattering 'chre-chre-chre-.. .' (like Great Spot
ted's). Drumroll resembles Great Spotted's, but can usually 
be separated by being longer, 0.8- 1.2 sec., and by decreasing 
somewhat in volume towards end (Great Spotted'sshort roll 
is more abruptly cut ofl); faster strike frequency and shorter 
duration than White-backed Woodpecker's. Young quieter 
than Great Spotted Woodpecker young. 

Middle Spotted Woodpecker Dendrocopos medius -
L 19Yz-22 em. Breeds in lofty deciduous woods with some 
old oak, hornbeam and elm and mixture of clearings, pas
ture and denser parts. Warmth-loving. Food insects and sap. 
Spends much time high up in tree crowns, and often hops 
along horizontal, thick branches in search of insects. Nest 
often excavated in decayed, rotten trunk or thick branch, 
sometimes strongly sloping or almost horizontal; entrance
hole diameter c. 4 em. 

IDENTIFICATION Only negligibly smaller than Great Spot
ted Woodpecker, but still looks clearly smaller owing to the 
short, slender bill and the rounded, pale head. Sexes similar, 
with: red crown (reaches fu rther back on d, and colour is 
brighter red); lack of black moustachial stripe; white fore
head and head-side, on which eye stands out as a dark spot; 
white oval shoulder patches (c( White-backed Woodpecker); 
pinkish l'ent which fades into yellowish-brown belly; and fi~e 
dark streaks on flanks. Often perches across branches tn 

slightly hunched posture and with drooped tail. 
VOICE Kick-call rather weak; little used; very like Lesser 

Spotted Woodpecker's. More often gives a series of such calls 
at fast trotting pace with slightly different fi,rs_t syll.~ble 

. higher-pitched, ktck kiick-
Mrddle Spotted Woodpecker kiick-ktick-kiick-kiick-... '. 

Territorial assertion by 
song, 4- 8 (or more) whin
ing nasal notes at slow pace 
(c. 2 per sec.), 'gvayk gvayk 
gvayk gvayk gvayk' .. Do_es 
not drum for terntonal 
purposes (only very rarely as 
auxiliary action). 
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White-backed Woodpecker Dendrocopos leucotos -
L 25 28 em. Breeds in wet mixed forest , often by lakes and 
rivers. with plcnt y of dead and dy.ing deciduous t.rees (aspen. 
sallow. alder, birch); thus reqUires areas und•stur?ed by 
forestry operations, so now greatly threatened. Foo~ 1nsects, 
including larvae of longhorn beetles. Spends much tune n~ar 
ground pecking at willow and alder bases etc .. often leavmg 
traces in form of large. deep craters (almost as Black Wood
pecker). Mobile and unpredictable, but not particularly shy. 
Large territory (esp. winter). Nest hole c. 5 Y2 x6Yi em. 

IDENTIFICATION Slightly bigfW than Great Spotted Wood
pecker. longer-necked, with more angular head profile .and 
longer bill. Vent light red, poorly demarcated, be/6· fa/l~t6' 
tinged huffy-pink. Flanks streak.ed. Black band ~n hea~-s•?e 
does not reach crown, leaves wb1te 'throughway. Desp1te 1ts 
name, white back can be hard to see, but at least in flight 
louw back is conspicuously white. Perched bird in side view 
told by white median tO I'ertsforming broad horizontal patch, 
broader than white remcx bars. o has all-red crown, ~ black. 
- Variation: Birds in SE Europe and Turkey (ssp.li(fordi) have 
mmiculared white back and can also have barred flanks. 

VOICE Kick-call is lower-pitched, 'thicker' and not so 
sharp as Great Spotted 's, 'byilck ·,when excited repeated in 
irregular series, 'byiick. byii-byiick .. .'. Drumming usually 
identifiable by powerful, 'loose' opening and weaker and 
accelerating ending ('ping-pong ball bouncing to halt'), 
also by being normally clearly longer (often 1.6- 2. 1 sec.) 
than Three-toed Woodpecker's, the most likely confusion 
risk. (Beware:~ White-backed often gives slightly shorter 
drum, sometimes approaching Three-toed.) 

Three-toed Woodpecker Picoides tridacz)'lus 
L21 Yz- 24cm. Breeds in conilerousand mixed forest with some 
older spruce stands and (often dying) deciduous trees. f ood 
mostly insects; specializes on larvae of spruce bark-beetle, 
ofien strips dead spruces; also drills rings of holes in spruces to 
get at the sap. Usually shy. Nest entrance 4Y2x5 em. 

IDENTIFICATION Almost as big as Great Spotted Wood
pecker. Rather dark-looking because wings are ve1y dark and 
flanks are d(ffuse6' vermiwlated grey. Head-side, too, looks 
dark with its broad black bands. Note white panel from nape 
and right d~wn entire back. o has pale lemon-yellow crown, 
crown of~ IS black-streaked. - Variation: InC Europe (ssp. 
a/pinus) white back-panel is vermiculated. 

VOICE Kick-call softer than Great Spotted's, 'bick'. Drum
ming powerful, well articulated, of medium length (often 
1 .. 1- 1.4 sec.), ~ften with hint of rise in volume at start (and 
famt acceleration towards end), most like half a Black 
Woodpecker roll (and can be confused with that!). Begging
call of young sounds like an insect or distant engine. 

Lesser Spotted Woodpecker Dendrocopos minor re4 
L 14- 16Yi em, WS 24- 29 em. Breeds in deciduous woods. 
old orchards, parkland and, particularly in Britain. river 
valleys with alders. est entrance 3 x3 Y2 em. · 

IDENTIFICATION Smallest woodpecker, a real dwarf with 
short, plump body, round head and short, pointed bill. Black 
above with ~rhite bars across wings and hack. Black bar on 
head-side does not reach crown, leaving narrow white 
'throughway' (as on White-backed Woodpecker). Flanks 
usually weakly streaked. d has red crown parch with black 
sides;~ lacks all red in plumage, has small black-edged dirtv 
brownish-white crown patch. Superllcially like White-
backed Woodpecker if size not apparent, but differences 
include lack of red on 1·em. flies in deep undulations. 

VOICE Kick-call short and sharp, generally more feeble than 
Great Spotted's, though still at times confusingly similar. 
Territory proclaimed with both drumming and song. Song a 
series (8 - 15) of piping, straight notes sometimes slowing at 
end , 'piit piit piit piit piit piit piit, piit'; lacks Wryneck's 
whining tone. Drumming rather weak but typically open, 
more rattling than whirring; tempo constant throughout. 
and length often 1.2- 1.8 sec.; often two drumrollsaregiven 
in succession with just a microsecond pause in between. 

(Eurasian) Wryneck lynx torqui/la P4-5 
L 16- 18 em. Breeds in open country with orchards, scrubby 
pasture, open woodland with fields, copses etc. Summer 
visitor (mostly May- Sep ), winters in Africa. In Britain now 
±extinct, rare on passage. Ants are favourite food. Nests in 
existing tree-hole or nest box (does not excavate own hole). 

IDENTIFICATION Size about that of a small shrike or a 
Barred Warbler. Mottled brown and grey above (merges well 
with bark of trees), vermiculated dark belou' on pale ground 
like a small hawk (dirty white on belly, buffish-ochre on 
breast). A dark line nms through eye and down neck-side, 
with another dark line along centre of crou·11 a11d back. The 
long rail is sparsely barred. Bill rather short and pointed, 
with strong base. Unlike other woodpeckers, does not climb 
using tail as support, but behaves more like a passerine; ofien 
perches crosswise on horizontal branches, chisels rather than 
digging with its bill. Flight, too, is more passerine-like, fast 
with only moderately undulating course. Frequently bops?n 
ground (with slightly raised tail) in search of ants; otherwise 
rather discreet, quiet habits, and easily escapes detection but 
for its voice. Sexes alike. 

VOICE Alarm a series of hard 'teck' notes. Hisses (and 
twists head snake-like) if discovered in nest hoi~?~ ~t~e~
wise startled. Young beg with a fast, shuttling 'ZJZlliZIZI ... · 

Song a series of 12- 18 loud, whining notes, 4 per sec .. 
' tie-tic-tie-tie .. .'; rather long intervals between phrases. 

Lesser Spotted Wood Wryneck 

,, ,, ---
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LARKS Alaudida~ 
Ground-Jirin!! passerines. most I) bro'' n and o[-white. 
~0 pecies. Hindcla'' lon& and strai~ht. Many bare sus
tained . hovering or ftutten ng song-fl1ght and are ex~ellent 
singers. capable of mimicry. too. Nes~ on the ground m t.uft 
of grass. Youn!! often leare nest before fledged. Juremles 
recognized by pale-fringed feathers on back and wings. 

(Common) Skylark A lauda mwnsis rB 1 
L 16- 18 em. Breeds commonly in open. cui tirated land. also 
on meadows and heaths. Mainly resident . but influx in 
winter from N. Large flocks may congregate on stubble 
fields and grass mppe in winter. 

IDENTIFICATION Cn'ris/1-brmrn . sneaked abo\·e and on 
breast: breast buff bell) white. Streaking of breast ends 
rather abruptly aboYe unmarked belly. o can erect blum rre.w 
on crown (Crested Lark has longer and more pointed crest) . 
Often seen on fields and along roadsides: when approached. it 
first squats. then ·catapults· up. retreating a short distance low 
orer ground with .fiuuering 1rings and landing with half~ 
spread. lowered tail. the brown bird showing 1hin. d(({use 
(brownish-white) /railing edge 10 1ring and uhi1e sides of tail. 
Sings at times (often at dawn) from perch but usually in ~rpiml 
song:flighr. climbing higher and higher on fluttering wings. 
and eventually stays at one spot at 50- I 00 ( 150) m. difficult 
to detect. At end of song-!light descends while singing. but in 
the final stage falls to ground with folded wings. 

VOICE A \'ariety of calls. all rather dry rolling sounds. e.g. 
·prreet ·. ·prrlyh ·. 'prri.i t -i.i t ·and 'prreeh-e ·. Sometimes. often 
when anxious. a more piping 'p(r)eeh'. Sings from late 
winter until midsummer. from first light to evening. Song is 
an incessant outpour of rolling, chirruping and whistling 
notes at last pace and for periods lasting 3- 15 min .. some 
notes being repeated and varied, and with a few imitations 
(of e.g. Green Sandpiper. Barn Swallow) woven in. 

Oriental Skylark A /all{/a gulgula 
L 14- 16 em. Breeds on cultivated fields and natural steppe 
in S Asia and Central Asia (W to Iran); northern populations 
short-range migrants. Rare winter visitor in Israel. 

IDENTIFICATION Very similar to Skylark. ln flight small and 
short -tailed. On ground note following: shorter primm:r 
projection: more llll({urm~l' pale bt~/.T underparts: on many. 
primaries edged red-brown: outer tail-feathers usually light 
~uffish-grey (but at times almost white, and difficu lt to 
Judge against the sky); trailing edge of wing not obviously 
pale; and on average slightly longer bill and shorter tail than 
Skylark. Can erect small crest like Skylark. 
VO~CE One flig~t-call very di[ erent from any of Skylark 

(mamly when takmg ofl). a short, strident, buzzing or'me-

Skylark Crested Lark 

' ' ' ' 

chanical' 'bzri.i ·. Other calls more like Skylark. but also a 
somewhat Barn Swallow-like ·plip ·.Song li ke Skylarks but 
drier and more repetitive. delivered in drifting song-flight. 

Crested Lark Calaida cristara Vm 
L 17- 19 em. Breeds in fields. on open industrial sites. 
among railway tracks in harbours. etc. (with casilr access
ible weed seeds): inS pans of range also in more ar1d areas. 
Resident. In Britain & Ireland extremelr rare \'a!!rant . " . 

IDENTIFICATION A frac tion larger than Skylark. greyish. 
brown with long, pointed cres1. visible at rear crown e1·cn 
when folded (short crest of Skylark im·isible when folded). 
Compared with Skylark. usually a slightly more greyish and 
dark bird (though some races of N Africa paler and rustier) 
'' i th more d(ffuse STreaking 011 breast (though some are more 
distinctly streaked). Lacks pale trailing edge of wing (c[ 
Skylark). and has bt![f-brOJm ower wil}earltrrs. not white. 
Underwing, and often uppertail-coverts. tinged red-brown. 
Bill is long and poill(ed trillt straighr lower edge (a certain 
variation in bill length: longest in , Africa. shorter in 
. Europe and Middle East: cf rery similar Thekla Lark). 

VOICE Vocal. Commonest call consists of rariable combi· 
nation of 2-4 whistling. straight notes. one or smral drawn 
out. with desolate ring, e.g.'treeleepiii.i 'or 'vii tee viiii '.This 
call used as 'eager' contact-call. but also as alternative song. 
uttered repeatedly in the territory. Other calls are e.g. cheer· 
ful mewing. soft but usually slightly cracked. upward· 
inflected 'dvuuee ·. often in flight and repeated. and a more 
strident. whimpering 'brshi.i'. The real song is long and of· 
ten given in flight , richly varied, containing quite a lot of 
the melancholy. straight whistling notes (cf. above): o!ten 
difficult to separate from song of Thekla Lark! 

Thekla Lark Galerida theklae 
L 15- 17 em. Breeds in more natural and arid habitats than 
Crested Lark. often at higher altitudes on barren mountain 
slopes or dry steppes; sometimes also in orchards, in cork 
oak savanna or shrubbery on sandy soil. 

IDENTIFICATION Very similar to Crested Lark. and reliable 
identification generally requires close view. Marginally 
smaller. Bill is shorter and usually 110t so pointed- - /01reredge 
slight(l' com·ex on most (exception: Balearics). which creates 
'more cute' appearance; bill is often slightly darker. too. 
Srreaki11g of breast generally more distinct and finer on paler 
ground (though some are very similar). Plumage is gr~l'er, 
mamle and bark on average somewhat more distinct(r streak· 
ed. tertials mort' comrasting, and upperlai/-corerrs more red
dish-brOJm than on Crested. Now and then perches in bushes 
or trees (as Crested Lark only exceptionally docs) . 

VOICE Similar to Crested Lark's. but sotrer and moremclo
di.ous (not such melancholy 
piping with straight notes), 
and often more syllables, e.g. 

Thekla Lark 

', ' tu-telli-tew-tilli-tee '; cer
tain calls, however. are mo~ 
like Crested's. Flight-song ~s 
similar to Crested's, but IS 

slightly softer, more rarietl 
and pleasing, not S? s~arply 
piping. Both usc mtm1cry. 
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Wood lark Lullula arhorea r(m)B4 

L 13 ~2- 1 5 em. Breed in open forests, preferring pine ?n 
. andy soiL but also in mixed or broad leaved forests _w1th 
clea rings and on heathland with scattered copses. Res1dent 
in 13rit~in; increasing. N European birds migrate to S Eu-
rope. Rather shy and difficult to approach. . 

IDENTIFICATION Rather small. brown and slwrl-laded. 
Often perches exposed in trees. bushes or on wires. unlike 
other larks (though spends most of the time on ground). 
Can rmi/1 small troodpecker in 11/ldulaling.flighlwilh shari. 
lmuu!lfillgs and stubby tail! Tail lipped while (adding to the 
short im1;ression when seen against a bright sky). Sid:s. of 
tail not wh ite (as on Skylark) but pale brown, and traJI111g 
cdoc of wino on adult not light. When perched. note charac-

e 0 r . tcrist ic /igllf-dad -liglu pauem 11ear bmd f! 1ri11g (pnmary-
coverts dark with bufl~white tips. and white patch at their 
base); also hroad ln!flish-while supercilia reaching .far back 
(al most joining on hindneck). Song mostly delivered in 
drifting song-flight high up (I 00-150 m), often at very first 
light, or even beneath stars on pitch-dark night. 

VOICE Call a soft whist I ing yodel. 'tlcwee-tlewee ·or more 
feebly'dlidluee·. ofien revealing overflying small parties in 
au tumn or spring. Song is one of the most attractive. consist
ing. of pleasant and ·sweet but melancholy' notes in series. 
opening hesitantly, accelerating, often l~llling in pitch and 
gaining in loudness. e.g.' lee, lec-lee-lecleeleeleeliilu ... ee-lli 
ee-lii ee-lii ee-lii-eelu-celueelu ... tluee. tluee tluee vi vi vi 
tellellellell .. .'. etc. 

(Greater) Short-toed Lark 
(a /andrei/a braclmlaurla . . 

L 14 16 em. Breeds in open. dry areas. on cultivated fields 
or more arid plains. Annual vagrant to Britain late spring 
or aut umn, favouring sandy wasteland, arable fields or open 
cash ores. 
IDENTIFICATION Rather small and pale. greyish-brown and 

ofT-white. Underparts of adult practically unmarked, with 
only a dark pa1Ch 011 side of bmtsl ('dwarf Calandra Lark'; 
some have faint patch, others have several streaks rather than 
one patch, but never streaked on t~ •hole breast; cf. Lesser 
Short-toed Lark). Important distinction from Lesser Short
toed is long terlials. reaching to or very ncar tip of wing. 
Median coverts dark with broad pale tips (in pipit fashion). 
Broad ofT-white supercil ium and largely unstreaked grey
bl:own ~heek, out lioed in pale, give distinct facial expression. 
Bill pomted and rather pale. Some birds (both sexes; more 
commonly in Spain and Africa) have faint red-brown tinge 
on crown (often with reduced streaking) . others are more 
~vcnly grey-brown and obviously streaked (normal plumage 
111 E Europe, Turkey). Song-flight usually slowly drifting 

Wood lark Short· toed Lark 

around at so~1e hci~ht, undula_ting, tail foldcd ,songphrases 
ge11eral~r defl,•ered 111 phase •rah bursls of quick, fluuerinu 
ll'ing/)('(lls (end of des~ent. w~ole ascent). More l)rolonged 
S?ng phrases (fr?m a~J tated b1rd) or s.trong winds (forcing 
s1nger to beat wmgs 111 longer and qUicker bursts) at times 
alter typical pattern. - Juvenile: Apart from pale frinoes 011 
upperparts. has sparse and diffuse blotching across ~vhole 
breast: separated from juvenile Lesser Short-toed by pri
mary projection, bill shape and calls. 

VOICE Call a dry chirruping 'dri t'. drier. shorter and more 
'bouncing' than Skylark's. like House Mart in call; or more 
full ' trilp', a bit reminiscent of Tawny Pipit.Attimestanta· 
lizingly similar to Lesser Short-toed's. 'drrr-t-t'. Song of 

~ 

two types, the simpler being characteristic: brief phrases 
( 1- 2 sec.), dry chirruping voice. faltering opening, accelera
tion and clattering or shuttling end. pauses bel ween phrases 
1- 3 sec. A more ecstatic song prolongs phrases to 5-30 sec .. 
includes imitations and displays a greater variation.makine 
it easily confusable with Lesser Short -toed (and other larks') 
unless the call and faltering sections arc woven in. 

Lesser Short-toed Lark Calwulrella fl!/l>scens v .... 
L 13- 14 Y2 em. Breeds on dry plains (clay). by salines and on 
desert-like steppe. Mai nly resident. but eastern populations 
migrate to Middle East. 

IDENTIFICATION SmalL usually fractionally smaller than 
Short-toed Lark (but some eastern races equal in size), gr~rer 
and more em1~1' s1reaked. Best separated by: slreaked breas1 
(incl. centre of breast. recalling dwarf Skylark); shor/a 
1er1ials (ending I 0- 15 mm short of wi ng-tip); shorler, ltiiJn' 
bulbous bill; and voice. Often 'cutc-looking· lrom ruwuled 
head shape, small bi ll and wide pale eye-ring. Supercilium is 
usually less obvious. Cheek finely streaked. Song-llight 
often drifting around with fluttering wingbeats and partly 
spread tail, in suitable winds now and then shifting to 
clearly slower ll'illf!,beals (never seen from Short-toed). 

Marked geographical variation: Birds of Spain (ssp. 
aJ)('I::ii) small and rather grey-brown, breast heavily 
streaked, flanks streaked, too. Birds inS Middle East and N 
Africa (minor) and in the Canaries small but brown, less 
greyish, streaking of breast fine, flanks unstreaked. Bird~ of 
E Europe (lteinei) and Turkey (alwronii) large and grey1sh. 
breast finely or diffusely streaked, flanks faintly streaked: 

VOICE Most common call a dry. trilling or buzzmg 
'drrrrd', often slightly falling in pitch or slowing at the end; 
usually repeated a lhv times; voice reminiscent of_ S~111d 
Martin. NB: Short-toed Larks can at times have verys1mllar 
calls! Song consistently richer. more varied. and pace 
quicker than Short-toed's: excellent imitations (incl. of 
other larks, making identification so much ~o:c proble-

matic- can m1m1C Crested 
Lesser Short-toed Lark or Short-toed for several sec-

onds!) ; will mix imitations 
, with own drier trills and 
· softer, piping notes in Thekla 

fashion. Some phrases shor
ter more like Short-toed 
La~k; mixed-in dry trilling 
calls and 'fri zzling' fast pace 
are then best clues. 
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Desert Lark 4mmomanes deserti 
L 15-16 '2 em. Breeds in arid (desert-like). ?P~D, ofi:en 
sloping I"Trocln terriDn_ in wadis or on mountalflSldes w1th 
boulders and smaller stones. Generall} avoids flat and sandy 
desert"' Res1dent. Lsuall) seen singly. in pairs or a few 
together. Dtstreet habits: often confiding. and allows quite 
do~ approach. unpredictable. often flies off silently. 

JDENTIACATION Chaffinch-sized. sand-colourOO.. robus11ark. 
froni-hean \\ith tapered rear. Bill fairly hea1:r and long, 
CUI.mfD CUrled (bill size Yaries geographically tO SOme ex
tent. e.g. larger inS :\1orocco. smaller in Sinai and Israel). 
base pale brolfnish-yellow wi1h slightly dark~r culmen and 
tip. Plumage ewml) grey-brown ahore. pinkish grey-buff 
belo\\: usually Vlirb obriousd({fitst streaking 011 breast. Short 
~-upercilium and ill-defined eye-ring pale: lora] streak faintly 
darkeL Tmials brown-grey, tinged red-brown. when fresh 
obnously pale-edged. Tail rather dark. tail-feathers edged 
rufous-bufr Outer webs of primaries edged red-brown. 
Sexes alikf. (for geographical variation, see plate.) Re
sembles Bar-tailed Lark. but most reliably distinguished by 
size and colour of bilL and lack of distinct black band on 
outer taiL further helpful differences: Desert Lark's usually 
more streaked breast and neck-sides. slightly longer primary 
projection. and different Yoice and choice of habitat. 

VOICE Rather silent still has several calls. some perhaps 
onl) variations of same: a common call is a rolling'churrr '; 
also, a more subdued whistling.. slowly repeated 'cheealp'. 
'chu-m·. 'cbii(uf or ·chup '. Song rather deep-\'oiced, loud 
and resonant with desolate ring, a quickly repeated phrase 
of >-6 syllables. often uttered in undulating song-flight, 
e.g. ·chu-we-chacha. wooee· or ·chu-weeii chuwe-trutru ·. 

Bar-taiJed Lark Ammomanes cinctura 
L 13-14 em. Breeds in fiat. sandy deserts. but also in semi
desert with pebbles and scattered low regetarion. Not found 
in mozmtains or in rocky. broken terrain. Resident, locally 
nomadic. Often seen in larger flocks outside breeding; rest
less. an industrious runner, making brief stops only. 

IDENTIFICATION Recalls Desert Lark, but distinguished by 
the following (apart from habitat and voice): smaller size 
and more chubby. with rounded head and shorter bill- bas a 
'cuter'look, though shape rather variable. being fluffed up 
and rounded on chilly mornings but remarkably slender and 
noticeably ·Jeggy' in midday beat; in autumn, upperparts 
(mantlelsc~pular~) ofren contrastingly greyer than bead/ 
nape and wmg; tail pale red-brown with distinct black termi
nal band. obvious when alighting (when the tail is briefly 
spread); hill off-n·hile in strong sunlight, faintly pinkish in 
o~·ercast weaLber: tertials pale rufous (best judged from be
bmd): and outerprimaries lipped blackish, sometimes notice-

Desert Lark Bar-tailed Lark 

able in flighL and contrasting Hjrh tenials on folded wing. 
VOICE Some. calls resemble ~e~ert lark's. Often a dry, 

somewhat stramed and hard tolling ·cherr·; also a short 
nasal 'cbiip'.A possibly more diagnosticcallisaharsh 'bsh~· 
(recal1ing autumn call of Reed Bunting). Song charactens
tic., a thin squeaky note repeated rhythmically a few times 
preceded by one or two low notes (audible only at clo~ 
;ange), ra1ber like the sound of a distant, ?ld. rusty pump, 
(tleo) weeeh. (tleo) weeeh, (ileo) weeeh. ... :often delirered 

in song-flight. undulating in phase with the song. 

Dunn's Lark Erenwlauda dwmi _ 
L 14- 15 em. ~ocal an~ sca!ce breeder in Hat and sandy 
desert and selill-desert m Middle East (e.g. Jordan); a dif
ferent population (possibly a .separate species) has recently 
been found in S Morocco. Resident or nomadic: some scat
tered winter and breeding records inS Israel. Runsreadily, 
but will al.so make longer stops than Bar-tailed Lark lo 
'rough up' some plant with its strong bill. 

IDENTIFICATION Between Desert and Bar-tailed Larks in 
size. Note: he01y hill pinkish (:sometimes with orange cast al 
tip) but lacking markedly dark cubnen a11d tip; bill thick el'e/1 

near tip, culmen strongly curved~ red-brown tinge in sand
brown pi umage: red-brown streaking on crown, man!le and 
sides of breast, long tertia Is practically reach tip of wing 
(virtually 110 primary projection): grey, narrow moustochial 
and malar stripes; tail-sides black, central tailfea/hers buff, 
rather ob,~ous tight buff-white eye-ring and short superci
limn; wings (incl. coverts) fairly uniform and pale. 

VOICE Call a throaty upward-inflected ·ctshrooee'; also a 
more sparrow-1ike·chiJp'. More subdued ·prt' and trilling 
·drrree-if also beard fiom foraging flocks. Song a rapid 
stanza of sparrow-like chirpings and drier lark -type notes. 

Black-crowned Sparrow-lark 
Eremopterix nigriceps 

l 11 Yz-12 Yz em. Not a regular breeder within treated re· 
gion, occurs further S (Cape Verde, S Morocco, Sahel re
gion, Sf Egypt, S Iraq. etc.); occasional breeder in Israel. 
Recorded in Algeria. Typically seen in flocks, usually in fiat 
semi-desert and on arid plains with scattered bushes or trees. 

IDENTIFICATION Ver)' small. Serin-sized, but with propor
tionately rathe.r large head. Bill large and conical, finch·l~e, 
comparatively pale grey-white. Undenring dark (blackish 
on d'). Outer tail-feathers are black, central pale, l~e back 
-Adult d': Black underparts (from chin to underta1l), sand· 
coloured above, and bold~J' pied head pattem. -Adult~: 
Entire upperparts pale rufous-buff (rufous tinge decreases 
witb abrasion), crown, scapulars and sides of breast fin_ely 
streaked. Rest of underparts pale huffish-white. Med1an 
coverts a little darker brown, often forming darker band. 
Colour and tail pattern recall Dunn s Lark, but ~otes~1al~er 
size, dark underwing, heavy conical bill 0acki_ng p~h 
tinge), and shorter, blunter wings in flight. Alights agato 
surprisingly quickly after having been flushed. 

VOICE Call e.g. a sparrow-like 'cbep'. Song, beard mostly 
at dawn and dusk, a rhythmically repeated (ever~ 4:-5 sec) 
phrase of 2-4 notes with melancholy ring, e.g.'wii t1-weee' 
last note slightly lower-pjtched and drawn ou_t. Us~ally 
delivered in drilling, low song-flight with fiuttenng wwgs. 
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Calandra Lark Mtlanocorypha calandra v
l J -·~-0 ern Breeds in open cultil<tted couotf) and on 
naumdsteppe. \ligrant in E. main~ resident in\\: In w-inter 
ft - lar er:> '-o en m !! ..... II.). 
mEJmRcAno Suong~ buih and large lark. \\ith htOl} 

ullcnrislr-brmrn bill and characteru"tic larft black patch on 
side of bmm (\'al)ing in shape and size: ~.metimes ref} 
large. sometimes running acr()S.) breast. some tunes narrm' ). 
Pale supercilium and pale e~e- urround. T) p1call) bas black
ISh undmrin~ \\ith a tridt. distind ... hirt rrailing edge (ob
vious in flight and glimpse of "bite trailing edge at times 
dt<t-..:. .. ~<:he e\'tn on folded "ing). t.:pperparts rough}) as 
SJr.larJ... !!re\~b-bfO\\n. streaked dark. \\'hite sides to tail. 
l~ bro;nish-pink. Song-flight often characteristic .. the 
lark ·hanging' (at tim~ drihmg around) at orne he1ght 
(25-JOO m) \\ith. prmided there is some" ind. s/01r-morion 
trinebeo1s with stiff. straight v. mgs and folded tail: slo" 

mgbeat rna} gi'e impression of larger than acrual size. 
VOIC£ Call either \"ff\ characteristic dn rolline. almost . . .... 

fnnhnt · hrrrreep·. or more Sk')lark-like 'trreeb·. 'trip-
trip'. etc. Song like Sk)lark'. protracted. full of chirping 
no res at fast pace. mued up.,., ith a few imitations: recognized 
b) ,Jightl} lo\\er pace. hinted pauses. and abundance of df1 
rolline call-like notes \\OH!n in. CC( Bimaculated lark.) 

~ 

Bimaculated Lark \lelunocorypha bimaculata v-
L 16-18 em. Breeds on arid. StOll) plains (semi-desert) and 
mountain)ides: also on arable fields like Calandra Lark. but 
then usuall} at higher ele\ation. near upper limit of cultiva
tion. \lore m1eraton· habits than Calandra Lark. 

~ . 
IDENTlACATION Resembles Calandra Lark (hea\') bill and 

dark breast patch the same). but differs in foiJowing: slight I} 
mailer (and "'itb a little shorter tail): undenring bro~rnish
~t:r: 1roiling edge of •ringjusr a /iu/e paler broll'n (not white): 
rip of tail Khitt (sides not): on average more conrrasring and 
tre/1-marhd head paum1 '' ith more ob,ious supercilium. 
and dark lines through and beiO\\ eye: upperpans on aver
age w itb lighter feather edges in fresh plumage. In song
fti~t. wi~gbe~ts are usuaJI) co~uimtous~J·fost and jfullering. 
but m bnsk \HOd slower (bat-hke). and in very strona wind 
ca_n keep. wings_ mot.ionless for long spells. StilT wingbeats 
w nh straight w mgs m sJo,, motion apparently not executed. 
Tail also often kepr k·e/1 fanned, unlike Calandra's. 

VOICE Calls resemble Short-toed Larks. e.g. short. dry 
t \\ i uering 'tripp. tripp·. but voice is coarser and calls more 
~aried .. in.cluding rasping·tcher'and the like. Song confus
mgl.~ sm11l.ar to Cala~dra 's._ consisting largely of fast. df1, 
rolling tw nter. but pitch slightly deeper and voice harder 
almost 'bouncing' (not so 'high-pitched frizzling'}, and i~ 
more monotonous with fewer imitations and soft notes. 

Catall(Jra lark B1maculated lark 

I • ,) 

Thick-biJJed Lark Ramphocaris clotbt)· _ 
L 17- 18cm. Breeds in arid. open terrain inX\VAfrica(e 
s ~to rocco) and locaiJ} in ~tiddJe E<!St {Jordan?). Rrside~f. 

IDENTlACATION large. \\ llh huge bill. Wide k'hilt trailing 
band on. k'ill~ ~d dar~ undm.in~. - Adult o: Sides of htud 
black lfllh dmmcr w1wt spors: bill pale bluish-grer under· 
panshea,il} blotched black. - Adult Q: Resembles<! but has 
on average less dark gre} on bead. pale spots less weU mark· 
ect bill pale horn with at most onl) faint shade of blue: uo· 
derparts less hea..-ily blotched. - \\-mter: Pale fringes com 
most of dark areas in plumage. - Juwnile: Head almost uni· 
form. without ~r~pattern. ~d bill so~e\\hat less heavy. 
VDIC~ ~al_l ~histlmg ' tsu-ee7 ('querymg ·) ~r open. rolling 

·zrrroub (nsmg). Song a rap1d stanza of t\\ I Hering ootK 

White-winged Lark .\felanocoryplw leucoprtra v ... 
L 17-19 em. Breeds on natural steppe. df) heaths and to 
some degree on cultivations. Partly migratory. 

IDENTlACATION Characteristic lfingpallem of whiff. black 
and brok·n (sexes largel) alike). Wide white trailing edge of 
wing makes" ings look peculiarly narro" against a ~gbtskj. 
Most similar to Mongolian Lark (.\1. mongo/ica; not treated). 
but that is larger. bas heavier bill and bas a Calandra·like 
black patch on the breast side. - Adult o: Crown unstreaked 
red-brown. Breast usuall} sparsely streaked onJ}.- Adult 9: 
Crown streaked. grey-brown "ith only tinge of rufoll). 
Breast generall) prominent!) streaked. 

VOICE Call a dry. bard t\\i tter. 'drrit-drrit', recallingBi· 
maculated Lark. Song most of all recalls Sk)·Jark. butrecog· 
nized by sections of faltering notes (as from Short-toed or 
Horned Larks) and by some" bat harder. drier mice. 

Black Lark Melanocorypha yeltoniensis 
L 18-20'12 em. Breeds on natural steppe. often near marshes 
and saJines. Locally common. Partly migrator'). 

IDENTIACATION Adult o: Large. all black, \\ ith bill heal'} 
and straw-coloured: in autumn. pale fringes CO\'er much of 
black. Song-flight often with u•ingbeats in sloll' motion. 
Display-flight at low level with very high, stilT_ wing!>eats~r 
dove-like glides: tumbles down to court 9 w1th raised tall 
and lowered wings and neck. - Adult 9: Brown-gre). 
blotched dark; plumage rather variable. some resemble 
CaJandra Lark. having a larger dark patch on side of breast. 
Note. however, dark legs. no wide white trailing edg~ of 
wing, and usually obvious blotching belo\\. Underwmg· 
coverts almost black. clearly darker than wing-feathers. 

VOICE Song like Skylarks but slightly higher-pitcbedaod 
even more frizzling and frantically twittering (like_ 'quarrel· 
ling young Starlings'); loudness frequently va~1ed. Soft, 
miaowing. 'pleading' notes are frequently miXed tn. 

White-wmged lark Black lark 
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Horned Lark 1 hore Lark) 
Ewnophilu tiiJlt ,1,.;, P-Wt: 

L 16- 19 em. Breelh in mountains abo'e t ree-limi 1. on alpine 
moors and dl\ ~ton' !!rou nd. often on cro'' n of lowest fell . 
llll' \treme north oil tundra at sea-le\el. \ ligrant in north. 
cara and loca l in Europe. has decreased. 
IDENTIFICATION ~ h!!IHh \maller than k~ lark. In all plum

:H!t". rn'O!!nized b' c~harjcteri~tic hu1d p.llltfll t!f hlack ami 
~~"'"' 1Eu-rope. \ Turke~ . Caucasu~. \ -\ frical ~~"~"hilt ~rn 
of -\'1a 1..-\ lon!:! ~idt'\ of ·ro,, n elongated black leather form 
tin'. narrO'' ·ilonh· tnot alwa~s 'i~ible in the field) . Sexe 
.tnd a!!e\ similar. but ''hen pair-member' ,een together on 
brt>t>dfn!! !:!round adult : · i~;: I:JI!!er: more ''ell marked on 
ht'ad: h~-longer ·horn,·: praeticall~ un,treaked pinki h
hrl1'' n CW'' n .md nape: and In~ ~m~aking on mantle. In 
''inter rlocks. immature ; can 'Omet ime~ be picked out: 
,mall ,Jze: head pattern more ill-defined tlore· gre~. not 
bla ·k. and d.1rk llll'ek p.Hch small 1: ·horn'· mi· ing: cro'' n. 
llJpe and mamle rather dt-tinctl~ smakt'd dark. Still. man~ 
.tuwmn birds are ditli ·ult 10 'e' or a2e. In tli2h1. note hlucl..-- -
;,;; : .. i.'. - Ju,enile: l pperparb and breN '' ith pale and 
dark dob .. md hmt or' dark cheek patch. \ariation (apart 
fwm 'elk1'' or '' h11e !:!round colour on ht>ad: see abo,el: . -
Bi rill in \ E uropt' 1 '~P· 1.1r,1 1 ha' e black on head \epa rated 
from blat·k breast patd1: bird' m E Europt' (na/c,mit·u) . \ 
Turke' and C Jucasu' lfltllh il!.u.ll ha'e black on head mer!!-. . -
mg ''ith b!Jck brea~t p.Hlh. ln \Iiddle Ea~t (/litomisl. up-
f't'rpJns Jrt' "armt'r rufOU$-1 inged. 

VOICE C :1ll )nt'. 'lll'rt '4ueak~ noll". 'ingle ·eeh·. or" ith 
·t ·ho·. ·eeh-dif l)r ·eeh-deedif. rather metallic. ·rippling· 
nng_ and lJI!s f.mh .uwm mous. omet ime~ more harsh - . . 
·pr,h·onm ·. -ong. dt>Ji,ered from rock or in ftighr. usual!~ 
prl1mptl~ repeJtl>d brit'f phrJSes tl 2 : '~-l "ith charac
: ·:Nil :l w lerJiil111 Jfter t"Jitering." fumbling ·opening (same 
'l)!1g p.!:te;n JS -hon-toed L:1rk1 and dt"obte chirruping. 
Jr.{ing 'Oict> t:-Jther h\..e L:1phnd Long~purL 

Temrn inck's Lark Ertmophi!tJ /liloph11 
L I .! 15 l£11. Brn'tls in ~emi-dNrt . on dril'r )teppe. lo,,er 
":1l1l!D:.1in5ides t< IV\.10 ml. etc .. :II lo\\er altitude than 
Hc :-nnl Ll:-;,. \ h mh res1dent. Di-.creet habits: not ·h,. 

IDENTlRCAnoN Li~t' J snnll Horne-d Lark of \ Iiddle East 
''?· :.,, •n:i_, 1. but $CpJr.llt'd b~ folio" ing: upper pans. incl. 
"u~g~o, e:-ts Jnd '' hole tmiak ,.i, idh rufous (lackin!! dark 
··~n:r~ l: prin~J~. projection shon: prinm~ tips blackish 
1 :nngn1 p31e 111 lresh plumage~. contrJSting stron2h "ith 
<:.Jll.1u:• :mills. \ ote t hJt black breast p:nch ne,·e~r ·menre 
\\J:l: r.I.~c. of ·h~k IJS in some racn of Horned Larkl. a~d 
:hJt g71.1ur:d lolour of head is "hite tne,er \ello"). 

VOICE (alia rlllt'. ~queak~ jingle as of ke~ ·. On!! sli!:!hth . ...... - . 
- ·-- ~ --- -· .. .... ... -- - ............... ...... . ... 31 .c L,~ ... \ - . . - ' , ........ ,.__ 

-.r . ~ 

finer than Horned and contains some cracked. thin notes· 
phrases frequent!~ ~on." nhout m.uch rariation. Paceal~ 
more e'en (accclerauons not so obqou a \\i th Horned ). 

Dupont's Lark Chersophilus duponti _ 
L 17- 1 em. Bree~ on ct :~ - sand~ oih' ith tufts of grass. on 
n~tural steppe or Ill emt-dese~t and flatter mountainsides. 
l11gh plateaux as '~ell as I~" plams near ·ea. \\' ill also feed on 
arable field . \la1nl~ rndent. btremel~ ;;h~ and elusiw 
quick!~ running for co' er. \ ef\ ous and jerk~ morements. · 

IDENTIFICATION Size a Sk~ lark but ~I imme r: slimness en
hanced b~ lltiiTOtn•r. longer/leek. longer 1,·~, and /on~. slig/ull' 
t/(llmcurred hill. Sometimes adopt upright stance.CThe 
plumage i rather I ike Sk~ lark·, I brO\\ n a bore. br~J)t 
treaked. "hite ide· of tail I. but i ~light!~ darkerwith tin 

fre h plumage) fine pale feather tip,. and has 1hin pulrn'lllral 
m>hR·.Ilripe (best 'i ible head-on l. I:.Jck' pale trailin!! edQe 
of \\in g. and has thin dark malar ' tripes (much vas on 
C re ted Lark ). - \ ·ariat ion: The description refers to birds in 

pain and \W .-\!'rica north of.\tl as I'- p. dupmuil. ln SAl· 
geria and in Lib~ a lnwe,·rilut). tht' plumage is distinct!\ 
more red-bro" n. and the bill i) lon2er. · -

VOICE Sing- mo t l~ at da" nand du,k. a ~lo\\1~ repeated. 
brief melanchol~ phrast:. opening\\ ith ale\\ short whistlei 
followed b' a na~a l. miaO\\ in2. dra11 n-ou t note.·,, u-tlee-

• v 

tre-weeiiiiih·. SonQ-fliQh t at QreJt bt>i !!ht. al'io at ni!!ht. .. - -- ..... ..... 

{Greater) Hoopoe Lark Alutmun,lftmdipes 
L 19 22 1

: em. Brt•eds in ft:.1t deserl. )c:-mi-desen. in open 
\\Jdi~. etc. Re-idenr. l"suall~ 5een 'ingl~ or in pairs: larger 
flock· rare. Fairh tame. Prefers to run <l'':t' rather than lh. . . . 

IDENTIFICATION Ltlf':!t'. ,Jim. pult' llllld-nilllllrt'd (colour 
'ariation: some are mort: Qre' ) lark '' ith rather hroud 11·iu~' - . . 
11 i1h hlut 1.. u11d trhif, fJllt rn ( raguel~ recalling Hoopoe in 
flight l. Lt'f!.~ und /Iii/ I oM 1 bill-tip slight!~ dO\\ ncunedl. 
Head pauern ""'II marked. '' itb black moustachial stripe 
and e\e-smak. Breast usu:.1lh fincoh but distinct!\ blotched. . . . . 
tan singing from top of bu5h or ground (or in Hoopoe· 

like. fiapp~. lo" night). lO!llinuing in 'flt'!"ltit·ularsong·flight 
"ith steep climb lor I 5 m \\ ith spread tJi l. followed.b) 
'ertical collapse.\\ ings folded. landing on ground orendmg 
\\ ith a -hon. lo" fli~hr. 

VOICE C ommont~i call a m on !!. rollin!!. upward-inflected 
·zrrruee·. Son~ consists of (ha~acterist~c thin piping and 
melanchoi\-So~ndin!:! notes. qaninl:! t en ta t irel~. accelcra· 
tin!! and then slo'' in"Q do'' n aQain . e.-1!. ·,o, ro\. .. liiiiii(chaJ 
,iifi'u(cha) S\\l'-S\\t'-S~\t'-swe-s~·e ~isisf. .. s~ee. $1eeh·. '~here 
·ruiiif i5 piercing!~ thin :.md most t3r-cJrr~ in~. In ~h.ddl~. 
East. an almost Blac\.. Woodpn:ker-likc:- ·kri-kn-kr~-~n-kn 
is inserted in the phrase (appJrent l~ not heard mAinca). 

Duponts la'\ 
• • 
G , - .. -·· - ... 
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SWALLOWS and MARTINS Hirundinidae 
Relatively small passerines with long, pointed win.gs, adap
ted for a life largely in the air, w.here they catch ~sects by 
means of fast, agile flight and thetr l.arge mout~ . Bt l~ sma~l, 
legs short. Most are long-distance nugrants whtch ~mter tn 

the tropics. Sexes alike. Nest either in excavated boles ~n sandy 
banks or i11 cup skilfully built of mud, plants and sahva. 

(Common) Sand Martin Riparia riparia mB2 
L 12- 13 em. Breeds colonially in vert ica I sandy or earth 
banks. e.g. in gravel-pits and river banks, where nest is exca
vated (often a good metre horizontally into the earth). 
Rather tied to water, often seen in numbers hunting insects 
in low Oight over lakes and rivers. Summer visitor (in Britain 
& Ireland Mar- Oct), winters in tropical W Africa. Prior to 
and during migration roosts communally in large reed beds. 

IDENTIFICATION One of the smallest swallows. Dull grey
broll'n abm•e (primaries slightly darker) and white below, with 
gr~F-brou•n breast-band separating white throat from white 
belly. Underwings dark (grey-brown, wing-coverts somewhat 
darker). Tail shallowly but clearly forked and without white 
'windows' (cf. Crag Martin). Differs from closely related 
Brown-throated Martin in somewhat larger size. dark 
breast-band. white throat and contrasting~) ' darker under
H'ing-corerts. Flight rapid and light. When accelerating, 
wings beaten backwards and in towards body, so then look 
narrow; does not glide that often. - Juvenile: Pale, rusty
buff or whitish fringes, especially on tertials and upper
wing-coverts, are visible at close range; at distance these 
areas look a httle paler than on adul t. 

VOICE Call a dry. voiceless rasp as from coarse sandpaper, 
'trrrsh '; when excited, e.g. in throng around colony entrance 
holes. this harsh call is uttered in long series at rapid and 
often quickening rate, ·rrrrsh. trre-trre-trre-rrerrerre .. .'. 
These series, or very similar combinations of calls, seem to 
constitute the song. Alarm-call a higher. excited 'cbiir'. 

Brown-throated Martin Riparia paludicola 
L I OY2- Il Y2 em. Breeds in winter in small colonies and 
groups in sandbanks. much as Sand Martin, but within the . ' regton treated here, only in Morocco (more numerous in 
SAfrica). Habits as for Sand Martin. but is a resident. 
IDENTI~ICATION ~he smallest hirundine in the region. Has 

proportiOnately sbghtly shorter ll'ings than Sand Martin, 
and these therefore look somewhat broader and blunter. The 
different shape combined with lack of dark breast-band, and 
d i iTu~ely dark-spotted or dusky throat, can recall Crag 
Martm unless the small size is apparent. The underwing is 
r~ther plain (wing-coverts only moderately darker than 
A1ght-feathers). Flight lighter and more fluttering than 

Sand Martin Brown-throated Martin 

.... .... .... ---- --

Sand Martin's, with more frequent changes in direction and 
speed. - Juvenile: Same differences as for Sand Martin 

VOICE As Sand Martin's, but higher, softer and le~ ras
ping and hard, 'chirr', 'prri' and the like. 

(Eurasian) Crag Martin Ptyonoprogne rupestris V**• 
L 14- 15 em. Breeds in caves and cavities on eli IT faces rarely 
also in holes in buildings and walls. Found at allleveis. even 
high up(> 2000 m) in remote mountain areas. Migrant. inN 
resident or short-distance migrant inS. ' 

IDENTIFICATION Rather large and compact swallow with 
heavy body, broad neck and broad but pointed ll'ings. Drab 
grey-broll'n above with flight-feathers a shade darker and 
dirty brown-tinged greyish-white below on breasi and 
gradually darkening remwards towards undertail-coverts.At 
moderate range and in goo~ light, throat is seen to be faintly 
streaked or dusky. Underwmg pattern characteristic, with 
rather pale brown-grey remiges and clem·6, contrasting sooty
black coverts. An important character is visible only when 
the shallowly forked tail is spread: small ~rhite 'u•indows' 011 

mosttail~feathers. Flight powerful and agile, often glides on 
flat wings held straight out, twists and turns, sweeps rapidly 
along, gives a few quick beats, and so on. Often seen high up 
in air like a swift, or patrolling back and forth along vert ical 
eli IT high in mountains. - Juvenile: Same plumage differen
ces as for Sand Martin. 

VOICE Rather discreet repertoire. Calls often heard include 
a short, high, clicking 'pli ', a cheerful Linnet-like 'piieh: 
also short, chirpy, somewhat House Martin-like 'tshir'and 
' trit'. Song consists of a quiet, fast. twittering series. 

Rock Martin Ptyonoprogne fuligula 
L 12- 13 em. Breeds in desert or desert -like terrain on clilf 
faces, in ravines, locally also on ruins and other buildings. 
Resident. Widely distributed in Africa and Middle East. 

IDENTIFICATION Like Crag Martin, with same shape and 
basic pattern, including white 'windows' 011 nwst tailfeathers 
(visible only if tail spread), but is slightly but c/earlj1 smaller 
and a shade pa I er grey-brown a bore, especially on lower b~ck/ 
rump (discernible in direct comparison or with suffic1ent 
experience) and paler dirty ll'hite below. Throat is pale, not 
washed grey-brown as on Crag Martin. and undert~il~c01~rts 
are fairlypa/e, not dark as on Crag. An important dtstmctton 
in flight is that Oll~J' the cmpal area on undenring is darker 
than rest of ll'ing (on Crag Martin all coverts are dark, crea
ting a larger area dark), and that the contrast is less strong 
than on Crag Martin. 

VOICE Unobtrusive. Soft, rather dry 'trrt' like House or 
Sand Martin, also more Barn Swallow-like. slightly nasal 
'vick'. Song a muffied, somewhat raucous twitter. 

Crag Martin Rock Martin 
\ 
\ 
\ 

\ 

' ' 
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Barn Swallow Hirundo mstica mB2 I P1 

Lad. 17 21 cm(incl. tailprojection 3-6'h).juv. l4- 15cm. 
Breed commonly in cultivated areas with farmyards, s~all 
village etc. Summer visitor (in Britain & Ireland mam~y 
Apr Oct), winters in ~frica . Often roosts communally 10 

reedbeds out ide breedmg season. 1 est an open mud cup 
reinforced with plant material, placed on _roof _beam or 
projection inside barn, boathouse. under bndge, Ill culvert 
etc. Commonly hunts insects low over groun~, often around 
legs or grazing cattle. but also at treetop height. 

IDENTIFICATION The symbolic swallow, well known to one 
and all through its breeding habit and through its charac
leristic appearance wi 1h long. poillled wings and deeplyforked 
wit trilh trire-lhin elongaml s1reamers. Blue-glossed black 
aboYe. white or buill h-wbite below (in most of Europe; see 
Variation below) with blue-black hrea.w-band and blood-red 
1hroa1 am/forehead. The red colour is surprisingly difficult to 
see on !lyi ng bird and at a little distance, when the swallow 
then looks mostly all dark on head and breast. When tail is 
spread whi le braking and turniug. small H'hile 'll'indows' are 
t•isihle 1111 omer wil-fearhers. Flight fasl and p01re1ful ll'ilh 
clipped heals. passing back and forth and often low above 
ground or water surface (may then drink in flight); less in
clined than House 'lartin to make long. low, curving glides. 
Sexes alike (but r:J ha on arerage narrower and longer tail
streamers). Juvenile: Short , blunt tail-streamers. Forehead 
and throat rusty huffish-white or brownish-pink (not blood
red) . Upper pa rts with minimal blue gloss.- Variation: Birds 
along E Mediterranean coast (ssp. lrallsiliva) are reddish
burr below. and those in Egypt (.w11·ignii) deep rusty-red. 

VOICE oisy. its loud calls en! ivening farmsteads and small 
village . In 'ilinerant flight' gives cheerftii sharp ·vit!: often 
repeated 1 wo or more times. Mate preen each other and 
entertain the barn livestock with cosy chatter almost like 
Budgerigars. Cats are announced with sharp 'siflitt' notes 
and birds of prey with similar 'fli tt-flitt!'. The rather loud 
song consists of a rapid twitter now and then interrupted by 
a croaking sound which turns into a dry ratt le. 

Rcd-rumped Swallow Cecropis daurica V** 
L 14 19 em (ad., incl. tail projection 3- 5). Breeds on dills in 
mountain areas and along steep coasts, sometimes also in cav
iti e~ on ruii_Is. under bridges etc. Migrant, winters in tropical 
Afi·Ica. Bmlds a closed nest of mud with entrance tunnel 

' fixed to roof o_f c~ve, recess or similar site. Rare but regular 
vagrant to Bntam & Ireland, mostly Mar- May and Aug-

10V. Often hunts insects high up in remote mountain districts. 
_IDENTIFICATION_ Resembles Barn Swallow, having similar 

SIZe and shape With long, poimed fail-streamers, but immedi-
ately told by pale mmp, which at distance can look white ( c[ 

Barn Swallow Red-rumped Swallow 

' ' ' 

House Martin) but at cl_ose ran~~ is liglu rus1y-redat top and 
somewhat paler (some tunes whJtish) to rear. Close views also 
reveal that nape has a narroll' rus1y-br01m band and th 
head-sides are pale, not blue-black. Wings and tail da a~ 
brow~1ish-black (tail without Barn Swallow's white \vi~
dows ), mantle, sc~pul~rs and crown shiny blue-black. Red
rurnped Swallows _m lhght are also identifiable from below 
at distance by_ their pale th!·oal and bmiSI and squared-off 
black undertml-coverts (white on Barn Swallow). At close 
ran_gc, t~nderpart~ are seen _to be pale rusty-buiT or bun: 
white with very discreet, thm streaks. Flight intermediate 
between Barn SwalJow and House Martin, clipped wino. 
beats but also a lot of slow gliding on straight wings. _ J~. 
venile: Shorter tail-streamers, less blue gloss above bun: 
white tips to tertials and many wing-coverts. ' 

VOICE Noisy, but not so loud as Barn Swallow. Call. often 
given by flocks hunting insects, a rather soft but spirited, nasal 
' t veyk'(recall ing Tree Sparrow in tone). Alarm a sharp "ki ir!'. 
Song all ied to Barn Swallow's in structure, contains croakinu 

~ 

sounds and rattles, but the introductory twitter is much lowe~ 
in pitch and harsher, slower and shorter (with rhythm and 
ring almost like song of Black-headed Bunting). 

(Common) House Martin Delichonurbicum mB2/P2 
L 13 Yz- 15 em. Breeds commonly and colonially in villages. 
farms, towns, also all kinds of open country; attracted to 
houses, but also cliff faces in undeveloped areas. Summer vis· 
itor (Apr-Oct), winters in Africa. Outside breeding period 
roosts communally in trees (not reeds). Confiding towards 
humans, building its closed, convex mud nest beneath eaves on 
house walls, on bridge girders etc .. sometimes even on ferry
boats in regular service, oblivious to the boat's movements or 
to rather intrusive human activities; those breeding in the 
species' original sites at tach their nests to rock walls on fault 
faces or mountain precipices. When young have fledged, birds 
ofien perch in numbers on telephone wires ("music score'). 
Hunts insects at all levels, but often high in air. 

IDENTIFICATION Easily recognized by pure white rumpc~n· 
trasting sharply with otherwise black uppe1parts, With 
crown, mantle and scapulars glossed blue. Underparls trhite. 
Black tail short and moderately forked (lacks streamers). On 
ground, e.g. at pool of water to collect mu~ for nest._ the 
white-feathered feet (as on a grouse) are nouce~ble. Fhght 
not so swift as Barn Swallow's more jluuery with frequent 
and at times long glides 011 sl;aiglu ll'ings, often_ in gentle 
curves at slow speed. - Juvenile: Like adult but With har~ly 
any blue gloss above, and has throat and upper breast sullied 
brownish-grey. Slight touch of yellow at base of lower 
mandible (adult bas aU-black bill). 

VOICE Noisy, especially at colonies. qives i~cess~nt ~r! 
but pleas111g twitter, prr_It . 

House Martin with variations accordmg 
to mood and requireme~ts. 
When agitated. utters a high
er, emphatic and _drawn-out 
'chierr'. Song httle ~ore 
than a chatty burst of chirps 
with no clear structure, but 
the whole sounds rather 
sweet and 'eager'· 

. 
• 
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BARN SWALLOW 

juv. 

. 
JUV. 

""" short 

RED-RUMPED SWALLOW 

buff ·white "' 

compare 
w1th House 
Martin 

. 
JUV. 

HOUSE MARTIN 

large white rump 
patch striking 
even at long 

range 

oz 

pale 
fringes 

short 

duller black.""-. 
little blue 
gloss. terti
als pale
tipped 

JUV. 
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reddish· 
- butt 

ad. d' 

ad. 9 similar. 
but has slightly 
shorter and 
broader tail· 
streamers 

long 

rusty· 
brown ..........._ 

deep red 'face' 
(the colour bemg 
difficult to see at 

- long range) 

all dark 
above 

white 

ad. d' 

ad. d' savignii, transitiva 
(levant. Egypt) 

diffusely 
_ streaked 

I 

black vent 

rusty
brown 

pale rus ty-red "'-._ 

ad. d' 

ad. 9 similar. 
but has slightly 
shorter and 
broader tall· 
streamers 

glossy 
blue· 
black 

ad. d' 

""" clean 
whi te 
in d' 

white 

" ~ 
ad. sexes alike. but 

9 has on average 
slightly less 
white throat ad. 

moderately forked 

\ 
~ 

ad. d' 

ad. 
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PIPITS and WAGTAILS Motacillidae 
Rather small, slim. long-tailed passerines '' ith pointed bill 
''hich spend much time on the ground. Migratory in and 
E. Insectivores. Pipits (ten breeding species, three va~rants) 
are brown and white with varying degree of streaking on 
breast and upperparts: have characteristic songs, usually 
delivered in typical ong-fiight. 1est on ground a~1onggrass 
tuft . Waatails (four pecies) have more contrasts lfl plumage 
and implersongs. al o very long tail which they_ wag up and 
doM. :\'est in hole . recesses or cover of vegetatiOn. 

Tawny Pipit Antlws campestris V* 
L 151 !-18 em. Spare breeder on sand dunes. andy open 
ground. at gravel-pit) and in clearing . inS Europe also on 
barren mountain slopes. In Britain & Ireland rare but reg
ular on passage (e·p. Aug-Oct). Winters in Africa. 

IDENTIFICATION A large. slim pipit with relatively uniform 
sam(r-coloured plumage. Dark /oral stripe in all plumages 
(occasionally less obvious owing to angle of light or wear). 
Hinddaw relatirelr short (c[ Richards Pipit). Legs pinkish 
or li!!ht brown . .:... Adult: Cr01m to back almosr unstreaked 

u 

(on I) hint of diffi.t e spotting). underparts unstreaked buff-
ll'hite. sometin1es "ith a fe\\ faint narrow streaks on upper 
breast-side. Distinct pair supercilium: usually dark mous
tachial stripe and very thin Lateral throat-stripe. Median 
co,·ms comrasting~l' dark, in fresh plumage broadly ripped 
bt~ff•rhite. - Juvenile: Crown to back heavil) dark-pat
terned. feathers fine!) fringed white. Cpper breas1 dar/.. 
spotted (varying in e\lent: at times some treaks on flanks. 
too). Resembles Richard's Pipit (which ee). 

VOICE Call a full 'tshilp" (soft ending: lightly House 
Sparrow-like. but can also recall Short -toed Lark) or shorter 
·chiip: Song simple. usually delivered in undulating song
flight. two or three ) llables with ringing tone. often stressed 
and drawn out at end. Jowl} repeated in time with peaks in 
flight. e.g. "tsirliih ... t irliih ... tsirliih .. .". (In the Balkans it 
rna) sound like ·sr'r'riiih: trembling and dropping in pitch.) 

Long-billed Pipit Amlws simi/is 
l 16-171

2 em. Breeds in 1 Israel. W S)ria and lebanon 
(also \\' Jordan'?) on bare. open slopes with plemy of (often 
Hat) roc~ outcrop. and grass. herbs and other low vegetation 
(± gamgue). Res1dent or bon-distance migrant. 

_IDENTIAC~TION Like Ta'' ny Pipit and roughJ) the same 
1ze (margmally larger}. but sl ightly longer-tailed and 

longt'r-billed. Plumage somewhat grerer and less conrrastr 
than Ta\\ ny Pipit· . uppertail darker. Supercilium ofte.n 
rather narro\\ and reaches far back to•rards nape. longer than 
on Tawny. Breast lacks clear dark streakin!!. is mereh 
ob curel) spotted. Bell) and Hanks often tinged warm buff. 

Tawny Piptt long-billed Ptptt 

Median coverts proximally dark. Bill-base light pink. 
~.or.cE Call r~embles Desert Lark~· a short 'chupp'.Alarm 

· _uh. S?ng dehvered fr?m rock or I? _fl~ttering, slow song. 
~tght , Slmple, vaguely hkeTawny Ptptt s but a bit more var
Ied. three or four chords randomly strung together in slow 
drawl. e.g. 'siu ... chiirr ... siu ... chivii .. .srriii .. s iu .. .' and so on. 

Richard's Pipit Anthus richardi V• 
L 17- 20 em. Rare but regular Siberian vagrant in (mostly) 
W Europe. primarily in autumn (mid Sep-Nov), extremely 
rare at other seasons; thus ~oes not breed within region. 

IDENTIFICATION A touch btgger than Tawny Pipit. this rein· 
forced by longer legs and tail and by habit of standing mor~ 
upright and strerclting neck. When perched on wire aaainst 
pale background (sky). a useful pointer is rery long hi1~dc/o~· 
(longer than hind toe). Bill averages somewhat lonaer and 
stouter than Tawny Pipit's (like small thrush, but difference 
not always striking). Flight powerful with long dips. Often 
ho1•ers briefly before landing in grass (only exceptionally a 
ign of this in Tawny). Plumage similar to juvenile Tawn} 

Pipit (dark-streaked on back and breast). but has palt /ores 
(at certain angles. however. e.g. in oblique front view, can 
appear dusky). - Adult: Breast and flanks usually warmbriff 
(even rusty-tinged), contrasting with whiter belly-centre. 
upper breast distinct()' streaked; often streaks coalesce to 
form dark wedge on lower throat-side. Greater and median 
coverts and tertia Is rather broadly tipped rusry-brown when 
fresh. - Juvenile (often even into Oct): Like adult. but 
upperpart streaking darker, and the blackish median coverts 
and tertials narrou•ly and sharplj· edged ~rhite. 

VOICE Call typical, esp. when Hushed or on migration, a 
frothy. grating or hoarse, drawn-out and uninflected (or 
faintly downslurred) ·pshee!' (or "shreep '; some House Spar· 
rO\\ can sound similar. but on other hand is \'Cr)' different 
from Skylark's calls). Straight. less typical. weaker ·cheep' 
calls heard at breeding site. and sometimes given by vagrants. 
Song simple. delivered in deeply undulating song-flight. a 
grinding 'tschivii-tschivii-tschivii-tschivii-tschi\'ii'. 

Blyth's Pipit A ntlws godle1rskii Y*** 
L 151 2-17 em. Rare autumn vagrant in W Europe from 
tongolia and adjacent regions. 
IDENTIFICATION Very like Richard's Pipit in plumage. but 

is slightb· smaller and has shorter legs. shorter and son~e·~·lrut 
more pointed bill, shorter tail and tendency to more diStinct 
wing-bar. In the hand, differs in certain measurements (e.g, 
horter hindclaw) and in amount of white on second outer

roo t tail-feather (short, broad white wedge on_ Blyt~ 's.l~ng 
and narrow on almost all Richard's). but safe tdentilicauon 
in the field requires detailed study at close range and prefer· 
ably close check of call. Underparts some'' hat more. unifomtO' 
buff (beUy not so white). Many identified on havt~g adult
type median coverts (ofien odd ones present e\-en m 1st au· 
tumn): these have broad and sharply defined light ochre-buff 
rip, againsT Jrhiclt the dark cenrre has blum, broad edge (not 
darker rusty-brown. somewhat more diffuse and narrower 
tip. \\'ith dark centre projecting in broad \\~ge). . . 

VOICE Call like Richard's Pipit's but shghtly btgber m 
pitch. a Little purer in tone. somewhat reminisce~ I of~el}ow 
Wagtail. 'pshiu: ofien interspersed with low ·crup-cbup . 
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TAWNY PIPIT 

distinct dark 
loral stripe 

streaked 
upperparts 
and breast 
in juvenile, so 
closely resembles 
Richard's Pipit; 
note distinctive 
head-pattern 

RICHARD'S PIPIT 

RICHAPD'S 
PIPIT 

I I 

r 
Skylark (right) ' 
is superficially 
similar but has 
much shorter bill. 
legs and different 
gait 

lacks distinct 
lora! stripe 
(cf. Tawny) 

close-up of 
three med an 
coverts: 

moulted adult type 
fea.thcr with diffuse. 
pomted 
dark _....., ... _ 
centre 

ad. 

usually found 10 dry. 
sandy, flattish terrain 

well-defined 

almost plain 
upperparts 

dark centres --n..:;..t;:<'l 
to coverts 

juv./1st-w. 

juv. Yellow 
Wagtail (left) 

may be mistaken 
for Tawny Pipit; 
note dark legs 

and breast pattern 

usually 
little or no 

/ streaking 

- whitish 

ad. (fresh) 

shorter and more arched than in Richard's 

often attracts attention 
by calling overhead 
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LONG-BILLED PIPIT 

wing covert centres 
less black and more 
diffuse than in 
Tawny Pipit 

BLYTH'S PIPIT 

occupies quite a different 
habitat to Tawny Pipit; 

stony hillsides with rock 
outcrops and sparse 

vegetation 

rather long 
and strong 

I 

lac<s dark 
moustachial 

stripe 

diffusely 
streaked 

breast 

~ rather strorgly 
ad. washed with 

cinnamon-buff 

-

~ 1st-winter 
-¢PE 

head and 
particularly 
bi ll almost 
thrush-like 

first-year (left) aged by 
distinctly white-tipped 

secondary coverts: 
adult (right) has 
diffuse rufous

buff tip 

1st-winter 

/ very long 

from some angles 
may appear to 

have darker I oral 
stripe- best to 

evaluate in profile! 

strong 

ad. 

extraordinarly 
~ long-legged! 

(with juv. 
coverts) 

\ 

wing-bars paler and more 
distinct than in Richard's 

I 
tail shorter than 
in Richord's 

shortish. 
pointed 

close-up 
detail: 

tendency for dark 
centre to be more 
distinct 
and less 
pointed 
than in 
Richard's Pipit 

/ 
rather short 

not always obviously a 
'large' pipit; in flight. may 
even reca II a Tree Pi pit! 

supercilium tends to be 
shorter than in Richard's 

rather distinct and neat 
stripes on mantle 

1st-winter 

shorter 
than in 

Richard's 

KM 
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Water Pipit An thus spinolella W4 
L 151•2 l7 em. Breeds in mountain regions on bar~ alp~e 
slopes and upland plains. Short -distance migrant. wmters m 
lowland areas at freshwater marshes, ponds. watercress-beds, 
flooded fields etc .. also at coasts on waterlogged meadows 
with fresh water. Very closely related to Rock and Buff-bellied 
Pipits (the three formerly regarded as conspec~c). . . 

IDENTIFICATION ln winter plumage very like Rock Ptptt 
(incl. usually dark legs) hut a shade paler and brOII'J·I~r above 
(not olive-grey). and ground colour of unde1parts IS purer 
ll'hite with more distinct streaks. Supercilium and wing-bars 
generally paler and bctlcr marked. Pure white 011 ou_ter tail
feathers (but note that Rock Pipit's light dusky tail.-stdes can 
appear ''bite in strong light).-Summer: Moults mto char
acteristic plumage in Mar. with almost U11111arked pale pink
ish underparts (streaked onJy on tlanks) and dark ash-grey 
head a11d 11ape which usually contrast with broll'n mantle, 
distinrltrhite supercilium and whitish ll'ing-bars. - Variation: 
Birds in the Caucasus (ssp. coutellii), whose winter range 
includes Middle East. are more distinct II' streaked above and 

• 

more buJT below (on whole of underparts: spinoletta has 
pink hue strongest on breast). 

VOICE Call like Rock Pipit's or often faintly upslurred, 
'viiisst'. Song extremely similar to Rock Pipit's, but to the 
practised ear sometimes recogniLable by certain more 
rhythmic motifs and thin, fine, drawn-out notes (vaguely 
recalling Red-throated Pipit), e.g. 'zrli zrti zrti-zri.i-zri.i-

•• .. " • • • • .. •• •• •• •• .. • • • • 0 • • 0 • 

zru-zu-zu-zuzu-zuzuzuzuzuzu sv1 nnrr-svmnrr-sv1 n nrr 
suuli-suuli psiiieh-psiiieh-psiiieh' (t hough note that certain 
geographical variations occur!). 

Rock Pipit Awlws petros us rB3 1 W3 (2?) 
L 15 Yz 17 em. Breeds on rocky coa~ts and islands. Most N 
European breeders migrate toW European coasts in winter. 

IDENTIFICATION A relative!) sturdy pipit with predon:U
nantly dark plumage and smudgy marki11gs. Best characters 
arc usually dark legs (sometimes not-so-dark reddish-brown 
but never pink as e.g. Meadow Pipit) and relatively long, dark 
bill. Outer tail-feathers pale greyish, not pure white (except 
sometimes at tip). Supercilium usually indistinct and short. 
~arrow white eye-ring. Underparts dirty white, often 
tinged buff: breast and flanks he{ll·i~· but diffusely streaked 
~far~. ~pperparts brown-grey with faim olil'e tinge, mantle 
mdtstmctly dark-streaked. - Variation: Nordic and Russian 
birds (ssp .. liu~ra/is) virtually identical to W Emopean 
(petrosus) m wmter, but some acquire distinctive summer 
plumage in which tmderparts tinged pink and dark streak
mg somewhat t:e~uced. Extreme examples may closely re
semble Water Ptptt but have greyer mantle and rump area 
and bold dark lateral throat stripe. 

Rock Pipit 

--- ........ _ 

I 

' ' I 
' ' I 
' .-· • 

' 

~OICE. Call a sharp, explosiv~, drawn-out 'viisst: usually 
gtven smgly ?r rep~at~d less qutckly than in Meadow Pipit 
Song confusmgly Slillllar to Water Pipit's (and not that u : 
like Meadow Pipit's!), series of repeated, sharp, fine not~ 
wit~ three or fou: them~ cha~ges d.uring the song, the full 
v~rs10n alwa~s dehver~d ~n typtcat;It~~bi~~ and then descen
dtng song-fl tght on ng1~ wt.ngs ~ zr.u-zru-zrli-zrli-zrli-zre
zre-zre-zre-zre-zre-zre-sut-su t-SUI-SU 1-zri-zri-zri .. .' or simi
!ar. To!d, fr~m Meadow Pipit's by slight~y sharper, almost 
clcctnc votce and harder and less pure rntroductory 'zru' 

series at lower pitch. 

Buff-bellied Pipit A nth us rubescens v
L 15- 16 em. Very rare vagrant from America or Asia. Ssp. 
rubescens breeds in N America and W Greenland and has 
b~en reco.rded in autumn in W Europe; ssp. japonicus (very 
d1fTerenl m appearance; see below) breeds 10 EAsia (so far as 
known not W of Lake Baikal) and is regular in winter in e.g. 
Israel. Very closely related to Rock and Water Pipits (all 
three until recently regarded as conspecific). 

IDENTIFICATION A /Ouch smaller than Water Pipit. with 
somewhat more slender bill and paler !ores which may sug
gest Meadow Pipit, but Buff-bellied always much less dis
tinct6• streaked onupperpans than Meadow.-Winter: Ssp. 
mbescens is clearly buff below with rather narrow but dis
tinct dark streaks and, usually, dark legs. Ssp. japonicus is 
whiter below with distinct blackish streaks (incl. large dark 
patch on side of throat, roughly as on young Red-throated 
Pipit), darker and greyer above, often has neat eye-ring and 
distinct supercilium, sometimes with dark border above(can 
recall Olive-backed Pipit!); legs reddish-brown, often paler 
than on rubescens. 

VOICE CaU like Meadow Pipit 's ·psipp' but slightly more 
squeaky and emphatic; usually uttered singly. 

Berthelot's Pipit A nth us berthelotii 
L 13-14 Y2 em. Breeds as only pipit commonly in Canary 
Islands and Madeira on dry plains, stony and sandy terrain 
with low vegetation and also mountain slopes. Resident. 

IDENTIFICATION Small as a Meadow Pipit, but with some· 
what different proportions: short rear end (legs ~husappe~r 
placed far back), rather big head but slender bill. Adult ~s 
predon:Unantly grey and dirty white, whereas juvenile often tS 
tinged rufous above. Dirty white distinct sttpercilium char· 
acteristic. Pale eye-ring and diffuse pale area beneath ~ye 
and in centre of ear-coverts, together with dark eye-smpe 
(incl. !ores), dark moustachial stripe and nmTOI~' dark lateral 
throat-stripe, give head a bold and almost stnped appear· 
ance. Breast rlearly streaked on dirty white ground co!our(no 
bufT tones). Upperparts unstreaked (nape) or w1th ~cry 
meagre fine streaks. Pale tips to median coverts form obv~o~s 
wing-bar. Actions more like a Desert Lark tha~ a p1ptt: 
makes rapid mouse-like dashes interrupted by fleetmgstops, 
hard to flush. prefers to run away. . , , . , 

VOICE Call not unlike Yellow Wagtails, tsn(e), .a~o a 
shorter soft 'chup'. Song, given in undulating song-.01~~· a 
rather energetically delivered, somewhat Ta~ny Plpl~-bk~ 
call slowly repeated 4-7 times, ' tschilp: ... tsc~llp ... ts~bllp.~d 
at times a bit faster and with almost pruua-hke ratthnga 

. . . ' 
rolling quality, 'tsivirr, tsivirr, tsimr, tSIVIff · 



WATER PIPIT 

coutellii 
(Middle East) 

ad. s. 

underparts more 
rufous-buff tinged 
and streaking weaker 
than in spina/etta 

underparts 
cleaner. whiter 
than Rock Pipit. 

white 

warm brown 
tinge 

usually more sparsely 
streaked; light wing-bars 

/ prominent 
wing-bars 

winter 
greyish 

pink 

summer 

spinoletta 

warm br.own 

winter 
spinoletta 
(Europe) 

leg-colour variable. often 
quite light in winter 

ROCK PIPIT 

ROCK PIPIT 
/ 

uniformly 
greyish 
upper
parts 

winter 

(variation) 

littoralis I petrosus 
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compare Rock Pipit (left) with 
much brighter and more distinctly 

streaked Meadow Pipit: note 
differences in bill-size and leg 

colour. too 

MEADOW 
PIPIT 

occasionally, littoralis in spring can 
closely resemble Water Pipit; upper
parts greyer. breast usually more 
heavily streaked. outer tail greyish 

\ 
darkens in 
summers 

summer 

littoral is I petrosus 

darker overall (than Meadow. or 
Water Pipits) with heavy diffuse 

streaking below and sullied or 
yellowish-tinged underparts 

BUFF-BELLIED PIPIT almost ....._ 
plain 

streaked- BERTHELOT'S PIPIT some have more distinct, 
fine streaks on mantle and 

scapulars than shown here. 
but often looks rather plain 

autumn/winter 

japonicus (left) with 
coutellii Water Pipit 

extent and strength 
of streaking varies; 
generally less bold 
than in japonicus but 
some are very alike 

large, dark ---
patch 

japonicus 
(E Asia) 

rubescens 
(N America) 

autumn 

usually whitish autumn 
below with bolder 
blacker and more 
distinct streaking 
than ssp. rubescens 

~~· 
rubescens 

rather dark. 
brownish 

)ight 

MEADOW 
PIPIT 

always lacks 
a loral-stripe 

ad. s. 
japonicus 

(E Asia) 

buff-pink extends 
over entire underparts 

in summer plumage the two races 
are very al ike: iaponicus (above) 
averages heavter spotting on breast • 

ad. s. 
(worn) 

JUV. 

• 

\ 
pink 

ad. 
winter 

resembles a 
miniature 

Tawny Pipit 

warmer brown and more 
heavily streaked on 

upperparts than adults 

KM 
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Meadow Pipit Amhus pratensis r81 I Pl I Wl 

L 14- 15V2 em. Breeds in open country. on heaths and moor.s 
(rery common). coastal meadows, pastures and bogs. Resi
dent in Britain & Ireland, where also large passage (Mar
May. and esp. Sep-Oc~) an~ ~any. wint.er v~sitors from NE. 

IDENTIFICATION Typical pipit, Wllh ohve-tmged grey.-brown 
and bufT-whi te or dirty while,+ streaked plumage. L1ke Tree 
Pipit. but usually di~tinguished fr?m latter without di~
cu l ty by calls and hab1 tat. Both spwes can; however, occur 111 

same places (wooded pasture. edges of ra1sed bogs, on pas
salle on meadowland). and dose study of appearance then 
ne~ded unless calls heard. ote somewhat slimmer bill (which 
often looks all dark at distance, lacking Tree Pipit's pink base 
to lower mandible). slightly more diffuse. less contrasty head 
pattern with less marked supercilium and slightly narrower 
and not so pale submoustachial stripe. A narrow dirty JVhite 
ere-ring is often palest part of face. Upperparts more heavily 
sn·eaked than on Tree Pipit (but some in fresh plumage are 
rather similar). Hindclaw is long and not so curved (cf. Tree 
Pipit). but close views and good observation conditions need
ed to confirm this. Legs pinkish. Ground-dwelling, prefers to 
land 011 ground after flight excursions but often also on fence 
wires and posts. at times also on bush tops, low isolated trees 
and telephone wires. Song-flight characteristic. first climb
ing with rapid wingheats. then dropping on stilT wings. 

VOICE Call. from bird rising withjerkyspringingflight, a 
few heated, thin 'isi ist ist' notes; birds Hying over give sim
ilar or shorter 'ist~ 'ist iist' or the like. Alarm a tremulous 
double note. 'sitt-itt' (or 'tin·i '). Song like Rock Pipit's: 
series of rapidly repeated thin, piercing notes with motif 
changing three or four times during verse. which is fairly 
constant in structure, ·zi zi zi zi zi zi zi zi zi zi zii-zii-zii-zii-zii
Lii-zii-Lii-svisvisvisvisvi tiiii tiiii tiiii ti.ii.i tii-svia' (note that 
initial notes arc higher and less 'jangling' than Rock Pipit's, 
and that verse often ends with a slight Hourish). Complete 
verse only in song-flight; perched bird reels ofT intro after . ~ . . . . . ' ltlt 1'0, Zl Zl Zl Zl Zl.... 

Tree Pipit Anthus tri1·ia/is mB2 1 P2 
L 14 16 em. Breeds locally in open woodland, in Britain 
often young conifer plantations, sparsely timbered heaths and 
commons. downland witb scrub, woodland glades. but in 

1 and W Britain mainly older oak and birch woods in up
lands. Summer visitor (mainly Apr- Sep). winters in Africa. 

IOENTIFICATION Like Meadow Pipit, but has somewhat 
hearier bill. rat~~r more bold head markings with slightly 
stronger supercdwm and broader and paler submoustachial 
stripe, as well ~ssuggestion of dark eye-stripe (though difTer
ences often mmor and hard to see). Underparts show more 
ron1rast between warm buff breast and white belly and bet ween 

Meadow Pipit 

~-- --

Tree P1p1t 

h~a~y streaking on breast. and thin stre~ks Oll.fianks (Meadow 
P1p1t more evenly yellowiSh- or off-wh1te below, with equally 
coarse streaks .b~th on breast and on Hanks). Mantle/back 
normaiJy less d1stmctly dark-marked than Meadow Pipit (but 
difTerence not always evident). At close range short and 
c~rved ~indclaw c~n some~imes be seen. Legs a~d bill-base 
pmk: Slightly h~av1er m buii~ than. Meadow Pipit, and flight 
tS a h ttle more duect, not qmte so light and skipping. Rather 
shy and dillic~lt to approach. Often forages on ground, but 
when sta~tled lS more ltkely to fly up and perch in tree; in open 
c?untry 11 ten~ t? fly off farther tha~ Meadow Pipit. Song
fltght charactensttc, starts from tree, climbs up, then parachutes 
doll'll 011 rigid •rings, legs dangling near end of descent, to perch 
in different tree. Often pumps tail downwards when perched. 

VOICE Call is a drawn-out, uninflected. hoarse 'spihz'. 
Alarm a discreet but penetrating, clear 'siitt'. Song repeated 
frequent ly, even in middle of day when many species take a 
siesta, a jaunty, loud verse made up of trills and series of 
repeated notes with varied tempo, e.g. 'zit-zit-zit-zit cha· 
cha-cha-cha siirrrrrrrrrrrrr siiiii-a tvet -tvet -tvct-tl•et siva 
siiva siiiva siiihva cha-cba-cha'; the sequence of the various 
components varies. 

Olive-backed Pipit An thus hodgsoni Vu 
L 14- 1512 em. Breeds in open woodland in Siberia and in far 
NE of Europe, winters in S Asia. Rare but annual autumn 
vagrant in W Europe (a few spring and even winter records). 

IDENTIFICATION Very like Tree Pipit (with similarly short, 
cu rvetl h indclaw; all other pipits have slightly longer and 
less curved hindclaw), but has somewhat different head pat
tern, more green-tinged brown-grey and less clearly marked 
mantle and crown, also on average heavier black spotting on 
breast (extremes, however, the same with regard to breast 
markings). Supercilium bold, whitish and unstreaked (Tree 
Pipit has finely streaked pale yellow-brown supercilium of 
variable prominence), distinctly tinged msty-bt{ff in front of 
eye (at best faintly buff on Tree Pipit). Above supercilium 
usually shows a dark border to crown-side (never obvious on 
Tree Pipit). Behind ear-coverts, diagonally below rear end 
of supercilium, almost invariably has an isolated pale spot, 
and below this a dark spot (sometimes a faint hint of such 
spots on Tree Pipit). In autumn always shows fresh tertials 
with broad o/il•e-brown edges (imm. Tree Pipits have narrow 
grey-white edges to often slightly worn tertials). . 

VOICE Call very like Tree Pipit's, a stra.ig~t, s!1ghtly 
hoarse, high-pitched 'spiz' (doubtfully dtstmgmshable 
from Tree Pipit, but Olive-backed Pipit's call on average a 
little less hoarse, somewhat finer and less drawn out).Alarm 
a fine, sharp 'sitt'. Song as Tree Pipit's, but the verses are 
often a bit shorter the voice softer and higher, the tempo 

. . . ' fast throughout (does ~ol 
Olive-backed P1p1t slow down intermittently like 

~~ 

-~ ----

Tree Pipit's) and the trills 
are drier (which toge~er 
with some very thin, h~gb 
notes can bring to mt~d 
song of Red-th~oated Ptp· 
it); the voice at ttmes r~c~ll,s 
Dunnock (which Tree P1P1 1 s 
song never does). 



MEADOW PIPIT 

juv. 
juv. lacks 

obvious 
flank 

streaks 

TREE PIPIT 

slightly smoother. 
'stealthier' gait than 

Meadow Pipit 

charac
teristic 
'jerky' 
gait 

supercilium often 
short and diffuse. 

I 
yellow 

autumn 
(fresh) 

'face· appearing 'kind' 

"'-... 

slender 

autumn 
(fresh) 

off-white to olive-buff. 
colour strongest at sides 

autumn 
(fresh) 

........._rather 
strong 

boldly 
streaked 
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wom breeders can 
appear 'washed out' 

summer 
(worn) 

long. slightly 
curved -

song starts 
from treetop 

unmarked 

terllals • 
rather 

narrowly 
edged 

pale 

short, l 
curved - \ 

descending during 
end of song-flight 

-

summer 
(worn) 

descending during 
end of song-flight 

summer 

OLIVE-BACKED PIPIT black border at side of crown J 

KM 

flank streaks usually 
fine, occasionally 
a li ttle heavier 

bold whitish 
superci lium. 
rusty-buff in 
front of eye 

a light and a 
dark patch 

autumn 
(fresh) 

autumn 
(fresh) 

faintly streaked 
/ back tinged olive 

tertials fresh, 
fringed dif
fusely olive-

beware that Tree Pipit 
occasionally has strong 
head markings reminiscent 
of Olive-backed P1pit 

TREE PIPIT 
(to compare) 
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Red-throated Pipit Anthus cen•inus V** 

L 14- 15 em. Breeds sparsely on bare mountains and tundra 
in northernmost Europe, on swampland in willow zone and 
open. lo\\ upland birch forest with ~rassy patches. Summer 
visitor. winters in Africa and locally 111 M 1ddle East. Vagrant 
Britain & Ireland (mostly Apr Jun. Aug- Nov). 

IDENTIFICATION Resembles Meadow Pipit in size and shape, 
and occurs on passage (at times also breeds) in same habitats 
as that species. Normally, however. only autumn immatures 
present identification challenge. in all plumages heal'~b,.bfack
streaked ahore, including hack and rump (Mcadow Ptpll only 
poorly marked on rump), with brown f{I"OIInd colour and some 
rufous and whitish fringes (lacks olive tinge shown by most 
autumn Mcadow Pipits). - Adult: Easily told by rusry-red 
1hroa1. Some (prob. mostly d'd') also have rusty-red on super
cilium, forehead and upper breast, as well as having these areas 
completely unpatterned (thus lack dark lateral throat stripe); 
others (prob. mostly ~~) have more restricted rusty-red and 
are heavily streaked. The rusty colour is retained in autumn 
(winter plumage), but is initially more yellow-brown in tone. 

1st-autumn: Lacks rusty-red on throat. which is buff-white. 
ote hem·i~r dark-streaked upperparrs with brown rather than 

olive-grey ground colour, distinrl pale tertia/ edges, pale /ores, 
complm llmTou·whitish ~re-ri11g. thin bill with usually yellow
ish base to low·er mandible, u·hitish stripes along mantle, and 
often strong black wedge-shaped streak on lower throat-side. 

VOICE Call a fine, drawn-out , squeaky 'pssiih ', with hint 
or hoarseness at close range (but much higher, purer and 
longer than Tree Pipit's call). Alarm a 'chiipp' like Ortolan 
Bunting's. Song very characteristic in its rhythmic theme 
wit h ringing tone, its needle-line, drawn-out notes (with 
call-note quality) and its redpoll-like dry buzzing sound, 

4 •• • • •• .. •• • • •• •• •• .. • • .. 

e.g. svu- vu-svu-svu. svu-svu-svu-s,•u, svu-svu-svu-svu, 
psili psiiiii psiiiiiih siirrrrrrrrr wi-wi-wi-wi tsvii-tsvii-tsvii'. 

Pechora Pipit A nth us gustavi V**'" 
L 14 15 em. Breeds in boggy areas with open conifer forest 
and willows, on damp tundra with scattered trees and bushes, 
by swampy river banks with rushes, willows and isolated trees. 
?ummer visitor (.lun-Sep), winters in SE Asia. Rare vagrant 
111 W Europe, mostly Sep- Oct; odd spring records. Terrestri
al. Hard to Hush, scampers mouse-like in vegetation. 

I.DENTIF_I~ATION Owing to boldly streaked upperparts, 
With ll'lullsh stripes along mantle-sides (often a hint of a 
secondary stripe) and frequently dark patch on throat-side, 
most resembles young Red-throated Pipit , but differs as 
follows: somewhat heavier bill with usually pinkish or light 
b.rown base; ~horter terlials, which do not cover primaries 
nght to the ttps; more prominent pale, almost whitish wing
bars; contrast between white belly and bt!ff breast (Red-

Red-throated Pipit 

6 

----

\ 
\ 

' 

Pechora Pipit 

\ 

throated Pipit more uniform yellowish-white below)· cro1n 
and ear-coverts rather light n({ous-brmm, distinct~!' s;reake~ 
dark; tendency to have dark I ores but indistinct moustachial 
and lateral throat stripes; supercilium short and diffuse 
finely streaked; tail-sides not pure white. · 

VOICE Can call frequently on passage, bw nutch less ill
dined 1~ callwh~n ~ rel~ctant l~) .~ushed than othe1: pipits, a 
short . sharp. cl1ckmg dzepp wtth almost electncal over
tone, repeated a few times. Song soft with strained, 'mechan
ical' voice, hard, dry tri lls broken by double note,'turrrrrr
t i rrrrrrr-chuch i-t urrrrrrrr -chuch i-ti rrr-tu rrrrrr .. .'. 

White I Pied Wagtail Motacilla alba r(mlB2/ Pl 
L 16Yz 19 em. Common breeder in various habitats, often in 
open cultivated cou~try close to ha?itation and water, e.g. 
farmyards and lakestdes, as well as v1llages. towns and cities, 
inN also far from habitation in open forest or on bogs. Partial 
resident in WandS Europe, summer visitor inN (Apr-Oct). 
wintering in Middle East and NEAfrica. Nests in stone walls, 
beneath roof tiles, in ventilation shafts, banks, among ivy, 
under stones etc. Attracted to bare areas such as grass lawns. 
golf courses, Hat rocks, roof.<> and asphalt roads. where this 
fast -running bird can easily see and catch insects. 

IDENTIFICATION Slender, with lo11g, IWITOlr black and u.,itt' 
tail which is constantlj• wagged up and doll' II. Walks with jerk
ing head movements, rushes after prey only to pull up sud· 
denly with tail pumping excitedly. Adult d summer (WHITE 
WAUTAIL, ssp. alba): Black crown and nape with shmp border 
against ash-grey mantle. White forehead/forecrown. Jet -black 
bib (bi lito breast). White wing-bars and white tertia! fringes. 
-Adult ~ summer (alba): Like 0', but less black on nape and 
d(ffuse border against gr~)l hack, or only a little black on 
crown, or even all-grey crmrn and nape. - Winter: White chin 
and throat, on some tinged yellow; black breast-band. Fore
head white, whjte wjth greenish-yellow tinge. or light grc}' 
with greenish tinge (adult 0' whitest; immatures may have no 
white at all). Juvenile: Dark crown-sides. Wing-bars grey
ish. Breast patch grey, not black. Variation: In Britain & 
ireland, and sporadically on adjacent Atlantic coasts, P1m 
WAGTAIL, ssp. yarrellii breeds, summer-plumaged adult o of 
which has jet-black uppe17Jartsand '¥ (and imm. o) dark sooty
grey with black rump; flanks dark olive-grey. Winter and im
mature plumages somewhat less dark above. Breeding in rest 
of Europe (passage migrant in Britain & Ireland) is ssp. al'!a, 
with light grey upperparts. ln Morocco suhpwonata, wtlh 
distinctive bead pattern. 

VOICE Call is easily recognizable, a two- or three-syllable, 
cheerfu l ' tsli-vitt' or 'zi-ze-litt'. Normal song very plain and 
simple, a few twittering notes, a pause, then a few more 
notes followed by further pause etc.; the whole gives impres

, _ ---... 

sion of being casual and re
flective and does not always 
sound like 'proper' song. 
The opposite is so with the 
ecstatic song variant, ~sed.m 
excitement, in ternto~1al 
conflicts and when mobbmg 
Cuckoo or Sparrowha.wk; a 
long, very fast series of tndtg
nant chirping notes. 
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RED-THROATED PIPIT 

o type 

whitish 
mantle
stripes 

<.i? type 

' I \: ... ,,, ,,~ ........ 
/II I ' \ , , ...... 

, I 

I 
ad. winter 

.--- streaked 
(cf. Meadow 
Pipi t) 

1st-winter 

WHITE I PIED WAGTAIL 

juvenile 

alba never has 
such dark grey 
Hanks as yarrellii 

ad. w. cJ 

ad. winter 
alba 

subpersonata 
(Morocco) 

KM 

often seen 
foraging on 

roadside 

ad. winter o 
yarrellii 
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most adults have PECHORA PIPIT 
terracotta-pink 

throat in winter. 
too. <.i?<.i? usually less 

intensely than oo 

ad. summer 
(o typel 

""' fine bill with 
dull yellowish 
base (cf. Mea
dow Pipitl 

"- underparts pale 
cream-white. 
tacking con- .A.::;.--
trast be-
tween breast 
and belly 

broad 
white 
wing-bars 

finely but -
d•stmctly 
streaked 
nape 

-~ 
-.:. 

whitish 
mantle 
stripes 

hard to flush. 
steals away 

shrewdly 
in the 
grass 

tertials fall short 
of wing-tip to 

produce a 
diag~ostic 

pn~ary 

prOJeC
tion 

.... 
"'- "\.. stout. 

I 

"'- pinkish 

''~ small dark mark fl in front of eye ,,,, 
buff wash across 
breast contrasts 
with whitish belly 

1st -w and adult 
plumages virtually 
Indistinguishable 

PIED 
WAGTAILS 

dark grey. often 
blotchy 

blackish 

ad. summer ~ 

yarrellii 

plain 
grey 

ad. summer <.i? 

alba 

diffuse transi
tion black 
to grey 

ad. s. o 
yarrellii 
(Bri ta in 
& lrelandl 

ad. s. cJ 
alba 

deeply undulating flight 

glossy 
black 

sharp 
border ""'-

PIED WAGTAIL 

WHITE WAGTAIL 

(Continental "'""'nPl 
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Yellow Wagtail Motacillajlava mB3 I P3 
L 15- 16 em. Breeds in lowland areas on marshy pastures, 
waterlogged meadows, beside lakes and at s~wage-fan~s, in 
N Europe also on forest bogs and mires and m wet c.leann~s. 
Summer visitor (mainly Apr-Sep/early Oct), Winters m 
Africa. Migrants on pastures and golf courses on autumn 
passage (roost in reedbeds). Nests in tussocks on gro~nd. 
Complex geographical variation in appearance, especially 
of~~. and this cannot be treated in detail here; at least eight 
different races just within the region covered. 

IDENTIFICATION The least extreme of the wagtails in pro
portions, with tail slightly shorter than White Wagtail 's and 
clearly shorter than that of Grey. ~ is saturated yellmr below, 
~a li ttle duller, especialJy on breast. Autumn immatures are 
pale below, buff-white with only faint yellow tinge on vent (the 
yellow at times difficult to see in the field, or can even be lack
ing altogether; cf. Citrine Wagtail). Mantle and back greyish
green or grey-brown, with olive tinge barely discernible in the 
field. Black legs. Wing brownish-grey, with rather distinct but 
narrow wing-bars pale yeiJow or dirty white. - Variation in 
~a : Ln greater part of Continental Europe (ssp. jfava), the 
head is blue-greywitb prominent white supercilium and white 
submoustachial stripe between dark grey cheek and yellow 
throat; small white patch below eye. ln Britain (flavissima), 
crown, nape and ear-coverts are yellow-green, and rest of 
head bright yellow like underparts. Typical a~ of other races 
illustrated opposite. Note that intermediate forms from bor
der areas between two races occur. 

VOICE ln much of Europe call a fine 'psit' or slightly 
fuller 'tslie' (also 'tsrlie'), but in Balkans and in parts of E 
Europe (jeldegg) usually a more grating, frothy 'zrri(e)' 
(with more obvious 'r'; cf. Citrine Wagtail). Song is one of 
the most modest of all bird songs, usually consisting of two 
(occasionally one or three) scraping notes, with the last 
generally slightly stressed, 'srrii-srriiht'; often delivered 
from top of a post, low bush or fence-wire perch. 

Citrine Wagtail Motacilla citt·eo/a v** 
L 15 Yl- 17 em. Breeds on waterlogged meadows, open bogs 
in forest with low vegetation and sparse willow bushes, and 
soggy river banks. Migrant, winters in SE Asia (a few in 
Middle East). Rare but increasingly numerous vagrant to 
W Europe. Expanding westwards (now breeds e.g. Poland). 

IDENTIFICATION Like Yellow Wagtail in size and propor
tions, but tail on average somewhat longer. Double broad 
white (or whi tish) wing-bars important character in all plu
mages (exception: heavily worn breeding birds). - Adult ~ 
summer: Unmistakable, with entirely lemon-yellow head, 
black nuchal band, ash-grey mantle/back, yellow belly (but 
usually whitish under/ail-coverts; always yellow on Yellow 

Yellow Wagtail Citrine Wagtail 

-... -... _ 

and Grey Wagtails). Flanks often dusky grey (as on White 
Wagtai l, unlike the other wagtails). - Adult ~ summer/ 
adult 09 winter: Crown and cheeks have grey tone, nape lacks 
black, yellow of underparts is usually paler. Note yelloll' 
supercilium and yellow-framed dirty grey ear-coverts, as well 
as white wing-bars. In winter plumage especially, some dark 
spots on breast. - 1st-winter: Lacks pure yellow in plumage 
(but breast and forehead often have tinge of yellow-bufl) 
and can be confused with pale immature Yellow Wagtails. 
Note following: broad white wing-bars; grey or brownish-grey 
uppe1parts (never olive-toned); pale /ores and often forehead 
(Yellow Wagtail dark); light-framed ear-co••erts; all-dark bill 
(Yellow Wagtail has slightly paler base to lower mandible); 
nerer any yell01r on undertail-com'TS;jfight-call. 

VOICE Contact-calJ often very like Yellow Wagtai l's, ' tsl ie'. 
Alarm and Hight-cali (often heard from vagrants in W Eu
rope) a characteristic loud, ripping, straight (voice as in 
Yellow Wagtail song) 'tsriip ',repeated several times. (Black
headed Yellow Wagtails, feldegg, also have r-sound in call, 
but call not so loudly ripping and straight, more soft, frothy 
and with faint terminal upslur.) Song most like White Wag
tail 's, a few uncomplicated syllables at a time, delivered from 
top of a willow bush (slightly longer phrases in song-Right); 
individual notes also not unlike Yellow Wagtail call (flam). 

Grey Wagtail Motacilla cinerea rB3 1 P3 
L 17- 20 em. Breeds in scattered pairs on small, fast-Rowing 
watercourses with plenty of exposed rocks in and alongside 
the water and with woodland or at least rows of trees along 
the banks; at times also on lakeshores and slower rivers. 
Mostly resident in Britain & Ireland; also migrants and win
terers from N Europe (passage Aug- Oct). Nests in rock crev
ice, cavity in stone bridge, mill foundations etc. beside water. 

IDENTIFICATION Compared with the other wagtails, Grey 
Wagtail has longest tail and shortest legs. Constantly pumps its 
long tail, and so strongly that whole rear end rocks with it. In 
all plumages bright yellow vent and also yellow-green rump. 
Legs brownish-pink (other wagtails black). Grey uppeqJarts 
contrast with black wings. Tertials edged (yellow-)white. Dis
tinct pale supercilium. In deep6' undulatingjfight, when long 
tail is very striking, shows a broad white wing-bar, most evident 
from below. -Adult ~ summer: Black bib. Pure trhite supercil
ium and submoustachial stripe. Rest of underparts yellow (but 
Hanks sometimes a little paler). - Adult ~ summer: Throat 
white with some greyish-black; sometimes more ~ -like with 
much black on throat, but always shows some white, and has 
buff-white supercilium and indistinct submoustachial stripe. 
- Winter: Pale throat with no dark feathering. Older birds are 
yellower on breast and whiter on throat, younger ones paler 
yellow on breast and buff-tinged on throat. 

Grey Wagtail 

---

VOICE Call basically like 
White Wagtail's but sharper 
and higher-pitched, 'zi-zi'. 
Alarm a repeated 'siiiht', 
often interspersed with call. 
Song a short , mechanical 
series of sharp notes, 'ziss
ziss-ziss-ziss', often mixed 
with alternative phrase of 
higher notes, 'si si si siii '. 

l 

I 
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(White-throated) Dipper Cine/us cine/us rB3 I (W) 

L 17- 20 em. Breeds along shallow watercourses in upland 
regions, often forested, preferably besi_de fast-flowing tor
rents with exposed boulders as convement perches, less on 
lowland rivers with weirs. Dives for aquatic invertebrates, 
su·ims underll'ater using wings and can walk on bottom 
(helped by skeletal bones that are uniquely solid among fly
ing birds); is also a 'winter bather', hopping in from edge of 
ice. Also swims on surface, body very low. Nest of straws and 
moss, domed and with side entrance, placed out of reach on 
wall of rock or mill over water, or even behind waterfall. 
Mostly resident, but northern populations move south 
(Norwegian birds usually southeast). 

IDENTIFICATION Compact build with strong legs and short 
tail, which is often held somewhat cocked. Plumage dark with 
big white bib, either entirely sooty-black (birds in north, east 
and large parts of France and NW Iberia) or brownish on 
head and rusty-brown beneath bib (mainly Britain & Lre
land; less obviously in C Europe). Nictitating membrane 
white. Looks compact in flight, about Starling-sized. Flight 
straight, withfiJst whirring beats of the rounded wings. Often 
curtseys repeatedly when perched. - Juvenile: DuiJ grey with 
pale wavy bars above and dark ones below. Shows hint of pale 
bib, but this is sullied grey and is poorly outlined on belly. 

VOICE Call a short, sharp and 'electric' 'zrik!' penetrating 
through the roar of the rushing water, often given by bird 
flying past along watercourse. Song, often heard even in 
depths of the coldest winter, a slowly delivered, rather sub
dued series of alternating hard, harsh, squeaky and throaty 
notes, some repeated a few times, which can recall song of 
both Common Crossbill and Bullfinch. Both sexes sing. 

(Bohemian) Waxwing Bombycilla garrulus W5(4) 
L 18 21 em. Breeds in northern parts of the coniferous belt, 
often in remote, lichen-rich, mature forest in damp, mossy 
terrain. Nest high up on branch, often in pine. In some years 
large flocks move south in winter, reaching W Europe, when 
often seen eating rowan berries (in Britain mainly haw
thorn) in gardens and suburban roads. Nevertheless, re
mains alert and rather nervous, retreat ing to higher treetops 
at first sign of disturbance. In winter can eat frost bi It en and 
semi-fermented berries, which may intoxicate the bird and 
render it temporarily incapable of Hight. Bas apparently 
developed a highly efficient liver (better than humans) to 
cope with this, since it usually recovers quickly. 

IDENTIFICATION Starling-sized, compact in build with 
thick neck. Large cresr on crown combined with reddish-buff 
colour eliminates all other species. Narrow black eye-mask 
and black bib, yellow tail-tip plus yellow and white pall ern on 
wing combine to make it unmistakable. Flight straight with 

D1pper Waxwing 

long undulations; flocks keep tight formation, thus recall a 
flock of Starlings (enhanced by same size and similar shape). 
- Adult 0': Tips of primaries edged yellow on outer web and 
broadly white-edged on inner web, forming V-shaped marks or 
'angles' on each tip; broad yellowtermi~al tail-band; many 
long red waxy appendages on secondanes, and sometimes 
also some on tai l-feathers; all-black bib with well-demar
cated lower edge. - Adult ~ : Like adult cJ but has thinner 
white edges to inner webs of tips of primaries, or even in
complete white 'angles' on primary tips; thinner yellow 
tail-band; often fewer and shorter waxy appendages; and 
blurred lower edge to bib. - I st -year: Lacks any white tips to 
inner webs of primaries, has just yellowish-white tips to 
outer webs (thus no bright yellow, no 'angles'). 

VOICE Contact-call a pleasant ringing 'sirrrrr' as from a 
small bell , often in pealing chorus from flock before rising. 
Song slow and halting, a series of call notes mixed with hard, 
raucous sounds, 'sirrr sirrrrr chark-chark cbi-charl< sirrrr 
. ' surrr ... etc. 

(Grey) Hypocolius Hypocolius crmpelinus 
L 21 24 em. Breeds in Middle East, mainly in Iraq and S 
Iran, in or near semi-deserts with scattered trees or bushes, 
in date palm plantations and groves and gardens. Periodi
cally seeks diet of berries, often in small flocks, like close 
relative Waxwing. Winters S to the Gulf, in Wand N Saudi 
Arabia and in UAE. Vagrant or scarce winterer in Oman, 
vagrant in Israel and Yemen. 

IDENTIFICATION At distance appears like a shrike but is 
rather slimmer and shorter-winged with a proportionately 
longer tail. When seen close unmistakable with 11ery pale 
bluish-grey plumage and a prominent black end-band to tail. 
Close relationship to Waxwing revealed by similar-shaped 
bill, shoulderless shape and habit of stretching neck when 
alarmed. Flight usually straight with continuous wing
beats, thus not undulating. - Adult 0': Has large black 
patches 011 sides of head, forming a 'mask', which widen at 
rear and join at nape. Primaries largely jet black but broadb' 
f1j1pedpure white, striking in flight both from above and from 
below; the black parts are largely concealed when perched 
while the white tips are the more prominent. -Adult~: Like 
adult 0' but less bluish-tinged, more dull and buff-tinged 
grey, and lacks the black marks on head, bas only narroll' 
subterminal black marks on primaries and a narrower black 
end-band on tail. - I st-year: Very similar to adult ~. Differs 
in having fine pale tips to tertialsand tail-feathers, less broad 
and dark end-band to tail, and slightly looser, 'woollier' 
plumage, but safe separation in the field requires close 

• 
VIeWS. 

VOICE Contact -calls include mewing 'meee' and variants, 
. and a downwards-inflected 

Hypocollus 'wheeoo' (almost Wigeon-
like). Has also a mellow, 
trilling, rapid 'tre-tur-tur', 
where the first note is slightly 
higher-pitched than the fol
lowing two. Apparently has 
no real song. 

( 
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ACCENTORS Prunellidae 
Five small passerines with features of sparrows as well as 
warblers and small thrushes, spending much time on ground 
or in shrub layer. Bill rather thin and pointed (but has fairly 
deep base). plumage mostly brown, buff, grey and .bl~ck. 
Wings rather short and rounded. Sexes and ages very similar. 
Forage mostly on ground, hopping in crouched posture. 

Dunnock Prunella modu/aris rBl I W 
L 13- 14Yz em. Breeds in parks, gardens, open woodland, 
heaths and commons with gorse or scrub, areas with hedges 
and thick shrubbery, also young conifer stands; but in N 
Europe mainly in dense spruce plantations, also in juniper 
country and upland forest. Resident; migratory inN. Rather 
shy and retiring in summer. Food mostly insects. Nests in 
thick bush or low down in conifer. 

IDENTIFICATION Robin-sized, with warbler-like thin bill. 
Rather House Sparrow-like brown and streaked uppetparrs. 
Characteristic blue-grey head (ear-coverts and crown tinged 
grey-brown) and breast. Legs red-brown. Lacks white in tail. 
Greater coverts have fine pale spots at tips, at times appear
ing as thin wing-bar. Overall impression, however, is of a 
uniformly coloured and rather dark bird. Flight jerky, light 
and springing. Often perches in view when singing, but 
otherwise mostly keeps hidden, and is rather difficult to 
catch sight of; dives down into cover at slightest disturbance. 

Juv.: Browner, more boldly sn·eaked, and has pale chin. 
- Variation: Birds in Ireland and NW Scotland (ssp. hebri
dium) are darker, especially above and on breast. Birds in rest 
of Britain (occidentalis) something between those and birds 
of Continental Europe (modularis). 

VOICE Alarm-call (also at times as contact) a rather 
strong, uninflected pipe with discordant tone, ' tiih'. Call on 
migration, when often beard at first light or in late evening, 
uttered especially in flight , a ringing or shivering, very thin 
'tihihihi'. Song, usually given from top of bush or medium
sized conifer, clear and quite loud, an irresolute shuttling 
or patchwork of sounds c. 2 sec. long at quite even pitch, 
'tii telli ti telletitiitelllitoteli telleti ' or similar. 

Alpine Accentor Prunella col/aris V*** 
L 15- 17lh. em. Breeds in high alpine country, usually at 
1800-3000 m. Found mostly in barren areas with boulders 
and low-growing plants. Rather sociable, and small groups 
can be seen even during breeding season. Largely resident. 
Food mostly insects and seeds. Nests in rock crevice. 

IDENTIFICATION When walking in the right terrain and 
one or more Skylark-sized, compact and rather dark birds 
fly up, the alternatives are few: Alpine Accentor, Horned 
Lark, Water Pipit or some bunting. Of these, Alpine Ac
centor is the strongest flyer, fast and in shallow dips almost 
like a small thrush. If seen perched, it shows light yellow 
patch at bill-base, a dark panel across wing formed by the 
greater coverts and, in good light, heavy red-brown flank 
streaking. At really close range, some pale spotting is visible 
on throat-centre and fine white tips on wing-coverts. -Va
riation: Birds in Turkey (ssp. montana) are somewhat more 
pale brown and less heavily streaked above. 

VOICE On rising, gives muf11ed lark-like rolling calls, e.g. 
'drrti drrii, drrip', 'tschirr'. May also utter stifled click like 

a chat. Song a drawn-out, creaking and trilling phrase with 
no clear structure: some bubbling notes recall Crested Tit 
others are squeaky. Generally delivered from perch, occa: 
sionally in fluttering song-flight. 

Siberian Accentor Prunella montanel/a 
L 13- 14 lh. em. Breeds inN Siberia and on both sides of N 
Urals in willows and birch forest bordering bogs, tundra 
and rivers, also in open, impoverished conifer forest. 
Migratory, winters in SE Asia. Rare vagrant in W Europe. 
Shy, keeps mostly in cover. 

IDENTIFICATION Roughly the size of Dunnock. Character
ized by broad and long buff supercilium (widest behind eye) 
accentuated by brownish-black crown (darkest at sides) and 
dark cheeks. Entire underside yellowish rusty-buff(some with 
intimation of dark feather centres on breast). Above, varies 
somewhat in colour: usually distinctly reddish-brown with 
darker red-brown streaks, but sometimes more cold dark 
brown with mere hint of red-brown tinge and heavily black
spotted (then more like Black-throated Accentor). 

VOICE Call a fine 'ti-ti-ti'. Song a rather monotonous 
Dunnock-like verse, high-pitched and with quite hard 
r-sound; minimal range on scale. 

Radde's Accentor Prunella ocularis 
L 13-14cm. Breeds in high alpine habitats at 2000-3000 m, 
in boulder and shrub terrain only just below treeline. Resi
dent or short -distance rnigran t. Lively and restless, scampers 
on ground, flicks wings, flies between low bushes, rarely 
stays in one spot for long. 

IDENTIFICATION As Dunnock in size. Seen briefly, plumage 
most like Siberian Accentor, with broad, pale supercilium, 
dark crown and dark cheeks, and warm buff underparts. 
Differs from Siberian Accentor in that supercilium is dirty 
white or creamy (not saturated yellow-bufl), and buff colour 
below is tinged orange and concentrated on breast, with some 
contrast against whiter belly (as on Black-throatedAccentor) 
and throat. At close range, throat -sides show fine dark spots. 

VOICE Call Dunnock-like, a fine 'ti-ti-ti'. Song crystal
clear in tone, a fast verse in which some notes are repeated 
several times and short high trills are interwoven. 

Black-throated Accentor Prunella atrogularis 
L 13- 14 Y2 em. Breeds in spruce thickets and bushy country, 
also in deciduous forest, often on upper slopes (Urals). (ln 
C Asia, also found in tall conifer forest in mountain valleys.) 
Very rare vagrant in W Europe, mainly in autumn. 

IDENTIFICATION Like Siberian and Radde's Accentors, 
with brown-black crown and broad buff supercilium. Distin
guished by black throat, easy to see in breeding plumage but 
harder with autumn immatures, when broad pale fringes 
conceal some (rarely, on lst-winter \i?, almost all) of the dark 
colour. Note that back is dull dark brown (not strongly 
tinged reddish-brown) with dark spotting, also that warm 
orange-buff breast contrasts with whiter belly. Breast has 
some dark feather centres. 

VOICE Call like that of other smaller accentors, a fine 'ti
ti-ti '. Song Dunnock-like and shuttling with little change 
in pitch, though verses somewhat shorter and volume a bit 
weaker; contains fewer clear notes than Dunnock's. 
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THRUSHES Turdidae 
Large family of small to medium-sized passerines with well
developed songs. Juvenile plumage in most cases spotted. 
The true thrushes (pp. 294-30 I) are bigger, with strong le.gs 
and bill ; 18 species. The smaller thrushes (chat~) compriSe 
rather dissimilar, often brightly coloured species, sue~ as 
nightingales, redstarts, wheatears, rock thrushes; 34 species. 

(European) Robin Erithacus rubecula rB1 I W 
L 12 Y2- I4 em. Breeds in woodland, gardens, parks, forest 
edge, generally with some dense vegetation and ?pen areas; 
in N Europe prefers spruce forest with some deciduous ele
ment (e.g. birch), also mixed forest. Migratory inN Europe. 
Wary but by no means shy. Food insects, snails, worms. Nests 
in hollow stump, bank, crevice etc. 

IDENTIFICATION Small and brownish with rusty-red 'bib' 
(covers entire breast and face). Narrow yellow wing-bar(most 
obvious on juveniles). Often looks rather big-headed. Has 
thin and rather long legs. At times ruflles up feathers so that it 
looks rounded and compact, but more often looks rather 
slim. Droops wings, hops rapidly on ground with feet 
together, curtseys and cocks short tail. Perches motionless, 
makes a sudden movement, stands still again and so on. 
- Juvenile: Whole plumage finely spotted. Lacks red bib. 

VOICE Call a short , hard 'tick: When nervous, not least at 
roosting time and 'reveille', the ticking calls are protracted 
into long rapid series, ' tick-ick-ick-ick-.. .', sounding like a 
watch being wound up. Alarm an extremely thin and sharp, 
ventriloquial 'tsiiih'. On nocturnal migration a thin. hoarse 
'tsi'. Song often begins with a few high, drawn-out, thin 
notes, then the verse drops in pitch and speeds up with fast 
runs of trembling and excited clear squeaky notes; tempo 
and volume vary, no two verses are the same. 

(Common) Nightingale Luscinia megarhynchos m84 
L 1 5-16~ em. This is the 'real' nightingale, with the more 
beautiful song, which has found a place in literature and in the 
minds of everyday people. Breeds in woods and groves with 
rich undergrowth, oflen by water but also in drier habitats 
with dense shrubbery; at times in gardens and orchards. 
Summer visitor (mainly Apr- Sep), winters in SAfrica. 

IDENTIFICATION More often heard than seen, and when 
seen its appearance is, for many, surprisingly plain: brown 
above with rusty-red Jail and rump, grey-butT below with 
difTusely paler throat. The rather big black eye is set off by 
an indistinct whitish eye-ring. Very like Thrush Nightinga
le, and sometimes inseparable in field, but at close range a 
shade redder on uppertail and lacks obvious grey vermic
ulati?n on lowe: J!u·oatl~reas~ (but can have light grey 
shadmg). - Vanat10n: B1rds In Central Asia (golzii) are 

Robin Nightingale 

paler, longer-tai led and have a hint of a pale supercilium. 
VOICE Has no conspicuous calls. Alarm a whistled 

' slightly upslurred 'Uihp', as well as a creaking 'errrr'. Song 
powerful and melodic, varied throughout, phrases rather 
short (2-4 sec.) with often equal-length pauses in between 
consisti~g of trilling sound.s, fluted whis!les and rippling 
or gurglmg notes; the song IS best recogmzed by recurring 
whistles in crescendo,'lu lu Iii Iii li li '. 

Thrush Nightingale Luscinia luscinia Vn 
115- 17 em. The nightingale of Nand E Europe, a less vo
cally pleasing substitute for the'real'nightingale of WandS 
Europe. Breeds in thick, damp, shady deciduous forest, often 
in hazel stands, shrubbery and waterside scrub; also in 
thickly wooded parks, gardens. Summer visitor, winters in 
Africa. Vagrant in Britain (Apr Jun, Aug- Oct). 

IDENTIFICATION Confusingly like Nightingale. On aver
age somewhat less reddish-brown on tail and rump, a shade 
greyer brown on back, and as a rule has rather distinct 
grey vermiculalion on lower throat/breast (but none of these 
features is absolute or easy to judge in fie ld). 

VOICE Lacks conspicuous calls. Alarm a piercing, ventril
oquial, straight whistle, ' ihp' (like alarm of Collared Fly
catcher), also a creaking hard 'errrr'. Song more loud than 
beautiful (still remarkable!), series of tongue-clicking and 
gurgling notes, the verses often introduced by a few pensive 
sharp whistles. Audible for kilometres on still nights. 

Rufous Bush Robin Cercotrichas galactotes V*** 
L 15-17 em. Breeds in dry, rather open country with dense 
shrubbery, hedges, fruit orchards; fond of tamarisk, prickly
pear cactus, pistachio trees; often near human habitation. 
Summer visitor (mid May- Sep), winters S of Sahara. 

IDENTIFICATION Brownish above and dirty white below, 
with long red-brown /(li/ with black and white tips to outer 
feathers. Bold head markings, with white supercilium and 
narrow dark eye-stripe plus often dark lateral crown-stripe. 
Spends much time on ground. Often spreads tail and jerl<s it 
upwards, then closes and slowly lowers it. Also flicks and 
opens wings. Sexes and ages alike.- Variation: In Spain, NW 
Africa, Egypt and Israel (ssp. galactotes) the back is warm 
brown and contrasts little with tail, and breast is buff, 
whereas birds in Greece and Turkey (s)'riaca) have slightly 
more grey-brown back, grey tone to breast and flanks and 
more contrasted head markings. 

VOICE Call a hard tongue-clicking and a soft straight 
whistle, 'Uh'; also a peculiar, insect-like buzzing sound, 
'bu..zzz'. Song thrush-like and clear with rather melancholy 
tone, may be likened to lethargic song of Song Thrush (short 
phrases, short pauses), but higher and more chirping. 

Thrush Nightingale Rufous Bush Robin 
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Bluethroat Luscinia svecica P4 
L 13 14 em. Breeds in N Europe among willows and soggy 
upland birch forest , in rest of Europe in swampland by fens 
and rivers overgrown with bushes, reeds, alder etc. Summer 
visitor, winters mainly from NE Africa toW India. ~assage 
migrant in Britain (Mar-May, Aug- Oct). Food msects. 
Nests in tussock or low in dense willow bush. 

IDENTIFICATION A rather small and slim bird with long thin 
· legs, in all plumages told by obvious whitish sup~rcil~um and 
niSiy-red patch on sides of tail-base (often seen LD lhght, or 
when perched bird flicks tail up). - 0': Bright blue bib, bor
dered below by a narrow black and white band and a broader 
rusty-red one. Inlaid in centre of the blue, birds in chiefly 
N Europe (ssp. Sl'ecica) have a rusty throat patch, those in rest 
of Europe, ETurkey and Caucasus (incl. cyanecula, magna) 
a small white patch or none at all. In autumn, some of the 
bright throat colours are replaced by yellowish-white areas. 
- ~: Variable throat markings; usually just an arc of black 
spots on creamy-white ground, older birds occasionally with 
some blue, plus black and rusty border across breast (those 
with most blue can look quite 0' -like). - Juvenile: Finely 
spotted like juvenile Robin, but note tail markings. 

VOICE Commonest caU a dry, throaty clicking 'track' 
(like Hag halyard flapping in the wind). When agitated, 
also a wheatear-like whistled 'hiit' (and at times a Redstart 
imitation, 'huit'). In autumn a hoarse, cracked 'bzrU' may 
also be heard. Song powerful and clear, often starts with a 
much-repeated, loud, metallic 'zrii' , or a polysyllabic 'zri
zri-zriitt' or the like, which slowly speeds up and suddenly 
turns into a cascade of melodious or hard and squeaky 
notes, often mixed with good imitations of other species 
(even reindeer bells may be mimicked!). 

Red-flanked Bluetail Tarsiger qanurus V*** 
L 13- 14 em. Breeds in taiga, mainly in rolling, upland ter
rain in undisturbed, damp, mossy spruce forest with some 
birch. Rare breeder in E Finland (arrives from late May). 
Long-distance migrant, winters in SEAsia. Rare vagrant in 
W Europe. Rather shy. Food insects. Nests in hollow trunk 
or stump, in bank among roots etc. 

IDENTIFICATION Seen well in good light, adult 0' is a 
beautif~l bird with dull blue upperparts (only rump, tail
base, wmg-bend and crown-side are brighter blue), orange 
Jl.anks and whi te underparts. Wing blue or (usually) olive
tmged grey-brown.~, lst -summer 0' and autumn immatu
res more modest in olive-grey and off-white and can easily be 
overlooked, are blue only on uppertail, but this normally 
looks just dark in field. Instead, note orange patch on flanks, 
dusky breast and grey cheeks framing narrow whitish bib, 
also whitish eye-ring. Often Hicks wings and tail. 

Bluethroat Red-flanked Bluetail 

VOICE Alarm-calls somewhat recall Black Redstart's: an 
often repeated, whistling, straight 'viht', and a muffied 
hard, slightly throaty 'track'. Song, often delivered fro~ 
treetop at very first light, a rather constant, fast , short clear 
melancholy verse, not unlike Redstart's but deep;r and 
clearer,' i trii-chiirr-tre-tre-tru-trurr'. 

White-throated Robin lrania gutturalis v*** 
L l61/2- l8 em. Breeds on dry, rocky slopes, often above 
I 000 m, with dense bushes and scattered trees. Summer vis
itor (mostly end Apr-Aug), winters in E Africa. Very rare 
vagrant inN Europe. Rather shy, but sings from open perch, 
and occasionally in gliding song-flight. Food mostly insects. 
Nests in bush or low down in thick-foliaged tree. 

IDENTIFICATION Rather big with slimness of a thrush, with 
long neck, long legs and long, heavy bill, and long black (d') 
or dark grey(~) tail which is often raised. - Adult 0': Unmis
takable, with orange breast, black head-sides framing narrow 
whiTe bib, with white supercilium and lead-grey upperpans. 
-~I 1st-winter 0': Grey-sullied buff-white below (breast 
weakly vermiculated grey) with pale orange flanks. Pale eye
ring and forehead. Brownish-grey above. 

VOICE Call disyllabic, 'chi-litt', not that unlike Pied Wag
tail. When agitated, a clicking 'check'. Alarm also a creaking 
'churrr'. Song vety fast and twillering, full of sharp whistles 
and hard, creaky calls, often given at such high speed that the 
notes seem to stick in the throat; can recall an ecstatically 
singing Sylvia warbler or shrike. 

Siberian Rubythroat Luscinia calliope V*** 
L 14 Y2- I6 em. Breeds in mixed coniferous forest with rich 
element of birch, willow and undergrowth, often in damp 
spots; at times also in well-wooded parks. Summer visitor 
(mainly late Apr-early Sep), winters in SE Asia. Shy, tends 
to keep well concealed. Nests low in bush or in tussock. 

IDENTIFICATION Like a cross between Bluethroat and Night
ingale, long-legged but rather short -tailed. In all plum
ages dark /ores and pale supercilium. - Adult 0': Red bib 
narrowly edged black; submoustachial stripe white; /ores 
black. - ~I I st -winter 0': More diffuse head markings (grey 
/ores; smudgy submoustachial stripe) and either partly light 
red bib (older~) or off-white chin without black frame. 

VOICE When nervous, a whistling, disyllabic 'ii-IU' and a 
tongue-clicking 'chack' (as Fieldfare but weaker); some
times also a muffled creaking 'arrr'. Song rippling, chatty 
and calm, like a Garden Warbler if anything, but recognized 
by sprinkling of harder, lower and more strained notes 
(voice like Finsch's Wheatear) as well as higher whistles (thus 
rather wide amplitude); some individuals interweave skilful 
imitations of a wide range of species. 

White-throated Robin Siberian Rubythroat 
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(Common) Redstart Phoenicurus phoenicurus mB3 I P2 
L 13--14 YI em. Breeds in woodland, often old deciduous and 
mixed, in gardens and parks, but in~ (incl. ~cotland) also in 
older, derelict pine forest. Passage mt.grant~ 111 coastal scrub. 
Summer visitor (Apr- Sep), winters mAfrtca. Rather unob
trusive. Keeps mainly to trees and bushes, with mostly only 
fleeting visits to ground. Nests in tree hole or nestbox. 

IDENTIFICATION Rather slim. Usually perches fairly erect 
and vibrates tail so that the rusty-red colour is exposed. 
- Adult o: Black throat, orange-red breast, white forehead, 
ash-grey crown and back. In autumn the bright colours are 
partially concealed by buff fringes. - 1st-winter o: Rather 
~-like, but has greyish-black elements on throat, orange
mottled breast and sometimes a little white showing on 
forehead. - ~: Grey-brown above and buff.white below. 
Like~ Black Redstart, but is paler and less grey in tone, and 
has distinctly paler throat, lower breast and central be/61. 
Rarely more o -like with orangey breast. - Variation: o in 
E Turkey and Caucasus (ssp. samamisicus) is subtly greyer 
and darker above, with white wing patch (variable in size), 
and ~, too, often has hint of paleness on secondaries. 

VOICE Call a soft whistled, upslurred 'huil' (in samamis
icus a straight 'ih' like Collared Flycatcher), often followed 
by clicking 'tick-tick-tick'. Song from very first light, a 
short, soft, melancholy verse at high pitch, often with stan
dard beginning but with different ending in terms of de
tails, e.g. 'sih triii-triii-triii si-si pli siveuy si'. 

Black Redstart Phoenicurus ochruros mB5 1 P4 / W5 
L 13- 14 V2 em. Breeds both in uplands, on slopes with boul
ders, cliffs and scattered bushes, and at lower levels in towns, 
docklands and industrial areas, where the natural mountains 
are substituted by church towers, chimneys and factory 
buildings. Very local in Britain, in lowlands, also passage/ 
winter visitors on coasts. Nests in recess or hole in building. 

IDENTIFICATION Size and shape as Redstart, and has similar 
behaviour: perches upright, constantly vibrates its rusty-red 
tail, is rather shy and nervous, often flits about. - Adult o 
(Europe): Greyish-black with bold white wing patch. - 1st
summer o: Lacks white wing patch (some have at most hint 
of narrow stripe). Colour of body varies, many as grey
brown as~ . some grey-black like adult o. - ~/1 st-winter: 
Sooty brown-grey on head and body, clearly darker than ~ 
Redstart (dark also on throat, lower breast and belly, where 
Redstart obviously paler). - Variation: o in greater part of 
Europe (ssp. gibraltariensis) has grey upperparts, but in 
Iberia ('aterrimus') back is often blacker; o in Turkey and 
~auc.asus (ochruros) usually has some rusty-red on belly; o 
m Mtddle East (semirufus) is quite distinct, has entire belly 
and lower breast rust-red with sharply demarcated black 

Redstart Black Redstart 

bib, has black back and lacks white wing patch. 
VOICE Call a straight, slightly sharp whistle, 'vist', often 

repeated impatiently. When highly agitated, a discreet click
ing is added, 'vist, tk-tk-tk'. Song loud, frequently given at 
first light from high perch, usually consists of four parts: 
starts with a few whistles and a rattling repetition of same 
note, followed by a pause c. 2 sec. long, then a peculiar crack
ling sound (not very far-carrying), after which the verse ter
minates with some brief whistled notes, e.g. 'si-srli till-iU-iU
ill-ill.... ... (krschkrschkrsch) sriisvisvi'; the sequence of the 
four components may sometimes be switched around. 

Moussier's Redstart Phoenicurus moussieri [V***] 
L 12- 13 em. Breeds in open country with bushes, scattered 
trees and small woods, often on mountain slopes; also in 
open, bushy coastal forest, in cultivations and gardens. Pre
dominantly resident. Rather bold. Nests in hole or recess. 

IDENTIFICATION Small and compact, tail and wings fairly 
short. Constantly vibrates rusty-red tail, flicks wings, often 
perches in open. - Adult o: Unmistakable, with entirely 
rusty-red underparts and rump, rest of upperparts black 
with large white wing patch and white forehead-band that 
runs back over eye and well down neck-side. In autumn 
plumage, black areas have brown fringes. - ~: Like a short
tailed~ Redstart with more saturated orange below and with 
a faint pale panel on wing (where o has white wing patch). 
- 1st-winter 0': Like adult 0', but black areas are brown
grey (broadly fringed pale) and remiges are browner. 

VOICE Call a thin whistle, 'hit', and a soft 'chirrrr'. Song a 
thin twitter, shuttling and slightly irregular in composition, 
roughly like Dunnock, squeaky notes with occasional short 
'chirr' notes inserted; verses 2-5 sec. long. 

Gilldenstadt's Redstart Phoenicurus erythrogastrus -
L 15- 16 Y2 em. Breeds in high alpine terrain on bare, rocky 
slopes with scant vegetation right up to the summer snow
line, from 2200 m (more often above 3000 m) to c. 5000 m. 
Winters in valleys down to 1500 m (at times 900 m). 

IDENTIFICATION Quite big (but size not always easy to deter
mine at distance in alpine habitat!), sturdy and broad-chested 
with large bead. Often perches openly on jutting rock. Rest
less, often changes perch. Flight strong, almost thrush-like. 
- Adult o: Unmistakable: white crown I nape (in fresh plu
mage tinged greyish-yellow), very big white wing patch, dark 
rust-red underparts, and black bib. (Note that local race of 
Redstart has white wing patch, but that Black Redstart lacks 
this.)-~: Like an oversized, pale~ Black Redstart but with 
hint of small pale wing patch at bases of flight-feathers. 

VOICE Call 'tsi' or 'tsi tek-tek'. Song a brief, clear Rock 
Thrush-like verse with hard sounds interwoven. 

Moussier's Redstart GUidenstadt's Redstart 

-------- ------
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WHEAIEARS Oenanthe 
A rather homogeneous group of smaller thrushes, all m~m
bers of the genus Oenanthe. Ground-dwellers, prefernng 
open terrain with grass fields and rock outcrops, rarely perch
ing in trees or taller bushes. Insect ea~ers, hole nesters: All 
have characteristic black-and-white tail pattern, sometimes 
also rufous, often with inverted black Ton white ground. 

(Northern) Wheatear Oenanthe oenanthe mB2 I P2 
L 14- 16Yz em. Breeds in open. stony country with meadow
land, often on moorland, coastal grassland, pasture and 
farmland with stone walls, downland, locally coastal 
shingle. InS Europe moslly high up in alpine country .. sum
mer visitor to Britain & Ireland (mainly Mar- Oct). wmters 
in Africa; Greenland and Canadian breeders (ssp. leucorhoa) 
also winter in Africa, are thus among the world's real long
distance migrants (moreover cross wide oceans, estimated to 
involve 2400 km non-stop flights in 30 hours). Food insects. 
Nests in hole in rock crevice, cairn, stone wall, rabbit bur
row, roo( etc. 

IDENTIFICATION Tail black and white in all plumages (black 
T-pattem at tip, white base, slightly variable, width of black 
end-band tending to be narrower in S Europe, invariably 
black protruding on central tail-feathers as long as width of 
black end-band, or longer). Upperparts grey or grey-brown. 
White or pale buff supercilium. - Adult 6 spring- summer: 
Ash-grey crown and uppe1parts, white supercilium, black 
eye-mask. black wings, and pinkish-buff colour on throat 
and breast (can fade to almost white in late summer, then can 
vaguely recall pale-throated morph Black-eared Wheatear, 
which see). - ~/autumn: Grey-brown above and bulf below 
with darker wings and ear-coverts, lighter buff supercilium. 
Adult 6 in autumn identified by black wings (with narrow 
pale fringes), black !ores and some black on ear-coverts. ~ 
and 1st-winter similar, have dark brown wings, lack black on 
head; paler birds confusable with lsabelline Wheatear (which 
see). - Variation: ln Greenland and Iceland (leucorhoa), 
breeders are slightly larger and somewhat darker rufous in 
fresh plumage. However, nominate birds from Fenno-Scan
dian and Russian tundras are similarly saturated in early 
spring or autumn. and safe identification of genuine leu
corhoa generally involves trapping and measuring. 

VOICE Call a straight whistle, like indrawn 'hiit', as well 
as a tongue-clicking 'chack'. Song, often delivered from 
elevated perch (top of a rock, wire or the like) but some
times in short song-Hight, an explosive, fast, hard, chirpy 
and crackling verse with interwoven whistling 'hiit', vary
ing in details and hard to transcribe; sometimes contains 
one or two imitations of other birds. Often sings at first 
light and just before, but also during day. 

Wheatear Seebohm's Wheatear 

... --------- ---

Seebohm's Wheatear Oenanthe seebohmi -
114- 16 em. Often treated as a race of Wheatear, but due to 
distinct o plumage and allopatric range here treated as a 
separate species. Breeds on grassy, stony slopes of Atlas range 
and other mountains in NW Africa, generally at 1500-
2350 m. Summer visitor (usually Mar-Oct), short-distance 
migrant wintering in SW Mauritania and rest of W Mrica. 
Nests in hole in ground or among rocks. 

IDENTIFICATION Like a Wheatear but adult 0' summer has 
black throat, black undenving-coverts and on average more 
white on forehead. Black end-band on tail rather narrow, like 
Wheatear inS Europe.~~ and immatures are often insepa
rable from Wheatear unless showing hint of mottled grey 
throat (rare though). 

VOICE Similar to Wbeatear, but insufficiently studied. Call 
'heet'. a bit like Horned Lark. On some recordings the song 
sounds weaker and less scratchy than Wbeatear, more softly 
warbling. 

lsabeUine Wheatear Oeuanthe isabellina Y*** 
l 15- 16 Y2 em. Breeds on short-grass plains or slopes in 
warm, dry climates, e.g. at border between natural steppe 
and semi-desert, often with scattered boulders. Frequently 
on slopes at foot of mountain ranges. Migratory, wintering 
in wide sub-Saharan zone. Insect eater. Nests usually in 
ground bole (e.g. rodent burrow). 

IDENTIFICATION Slightly larger on average than Wheatear, 
with proportionately a littl.e shorter wings and tail, often 
adopting a more upright stance with vertical legs and more 
stretched neck, although some variation and overlap in these 
respects between the two species. Like autumn-plumaged 
Wheatear, and the two at times very tricky to separate, but 
apart from general characters given above differs in: broader 
black terminal tail-band (intermediate between Wheatear 
and Desert Wheatear, tail-band broader than length of 
black protruding basally on central tail-feathers); paler 
wings with broader buff fringes, so that wing-col'erts appear 
closer in tone to uppetparts than to dark brown primaries, 
and in flight against dark background wing looks paler; 
often, alula stands out as much blacker than paler brown pri
mary-coverts and greater cOI;erts (less contrast in Wheatear 
due to rather dark centres to all wing-coverts); supercilium 
whitest before eye, buff and narrower behind (whitest and 
broadest over and behind eye on Wheatear, thus the opposite 
pattern); on average paler brown ear-co1>erts; slightly longer 
tarsi. Sexes similar, but 6 has on average blacker I ores. 

VOICE Call a fairly sharp 'chip', sometimes with hint of 
downslur, 'chii.i'; also a stifled clicking 'chack'. Song dis
tinctive, drawn out (verses often I 0- 15 sec. , pauses brieD, 
'chatty', and including diagnostic 'Harpo Marx whistles' 

. (fast series of short wolf-
lsabelhne Whcatear whistles), 'vi-vi-vi-vi-vii-

----

.. .. .. ' vu-vu-vu-vuy-vuy-vuy-... , 
hard, crw1chy sounds and 
also more or less good imita
tions . 

; 

) 

' 
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Black-eared Wheatear Oenanthe hispanica V** 

L 13Y2-15Yz em. Breeds in open country with scattered 
bushes, trees and rocks, usually below 600 m but. locally 
higher; often iJ1 barren pastureland, along streamsJ~es, on 
stony slopes. Migrant, winters S of Sahara. Food 1nsects. 
Nests under boulder or in ground bole or thick tussock. 

IDENTIFICATION Rather small , slim and long-tailed. Often 
adopts crouched posture. As Pied Wheatear (but unlike 
Northern. Isabelline, Finsch 's, Mourning and others), does 
not have uniform-width terminal tail-band but bas more 
black along outer edges of tail and less black in centre of each 
ha(f of /ail (on some, black terminal band is fully broken by 
white). Two morphs in both sexes, one pale-throated (com
monest in W) and one dark-throated (dominates in E).- o: 
Mantle/ back ll'hite, tinged yellow-ochre in fresh plumage. 
Black of bead/throat does not meet black of wing (cf 
Finsch's Wbeatear). -~: Like~ Pied Whealear, but is war
mer yellmvish grey-brown above and more un(/ormly yelloiV
orange on breast. - Variation: Western race (hispanica) o 
has less extensive eye-mask or bib, a lso~ in fresh plumage 
are more yellow-ochre on mantle and breast; rather short 
primary projection. Eastern, from S Italy and Balkans 
eastward (melanoleuca), has more extensive black on head 
of o, wbicb is more blacl< and white in summer, and~ is 
more a dull greyish yellow-brown above (and thus more W<e 
~ Pied); long primary projection(+ as Pied). 

VOICE Call usually a broken, almost hissing 'brscbe', some
times also a more Wheatear-like clicking 'tshack'. Alarm a 
descending whistle, 'viii'. Song a short, chirping and dry, 
rather explosive verse (can recall song of Short -toed Lark, or 
speeded-up Whitethroat), e.g. 'chuchiirrche-chuchirr-tri'. 
Often a few syllables or entire verse replaced by good mimicry 
of e.g. Barn Swallow or Red-rumped Swallow, Linnet or 
Goldfinch. Song is rather variable, and doubtful whether it 
can be safely distinguished from that ofPied. Also bas a chat
tering subsong with harsh and hoarse sounds mixed with 
chirpy and clearer whistled notes and mimicry. 

Pied Wheatear Oenanthe pleschanka v** 
L 14 16Yz em. Breeds on barren mountain slopes with low 
vegetation, high plateaux with boulder-strewn grassland, at 
times adjoining grazed or cultivated but bare areas; generally 
ascends bigber and selects more precipitous habitats than 
Black-eared Wheatear. Migrant, winters mostly in EAfrica· 

. ' mam passage thought to pass E and S of Jordan. Nervous 
and restless, making constant movements. 
IDEN~IFICATION ~ike Black-eared Wbeatear in size, shape 

and ta1l pattern (1.e. black terminal band not uniform in 
width, but broader along tail-sides a11d narrmrer in centre of 
each half of tail}, and some ~ and autumn plumages can be 

Olack·eared Wheatear Pied Wheatear 

extremely difficult to separate. - d summer: Black mantle 
patch, meets black throat at sides. Wings dark in flight (light 
on Mourning Wheatear). Breast buff in .{l·esh plumage, w1• 

dertail-coverts light yellowish-white (Mourning always pure 
white on breast, rusty on undertail-coverts). Adult has 
blacker wings, 1st-summer browner; in addition, 1st-sum
mer is not so perfectly black and white, retains traces of 
winter plumage. (A pale-throated morph, 'vittala', occurs 
very rarely.) - d winter: Since black mantle has broad grey
brown fringes, broader on I st-winter than on adult, simila
rity to eastern Black-eared Wheatear arises. Is, however, 
colder brown-grey above with more distinct pale feather tips 
(scaly). - ~ : Very like eastern Black-eared Wheatear but 
darker and colder earth-brown above, in fresh plumage pale
scaled, and is pinkish rus1y-hr01rn or pinkish-grey on breast, 
often with irregular lower border against pale belly and with 
tendency towards dff{t-ISe mottling (~ Black-eared more 
evenly yellow-orange on breast with more regular lower 
border and no mottling) . Throa/ in spring variably dark, 
most showing hint of this also in autumn (but some then look 
rather pale-throated); dark of throat extends a bit further 
towards breast than on Black-eared Wheatear (but when head 
sunk between shoulders tlus becomes hard to judge). 

VOICE Strongly reminiscent of Black-eared Wbeatear's, 
and the two species seem not easy to distinguish by voice. 
Main call a cracked, frizzling 'brsche', at times also throaty 
clicking 'tshak' notes. Alarm a whistling 'vib(e)'. Song 
verses are often somewhat shorter, and intervening pauses 
longer, than Black-eared's, but song is simi larly explosive, 
twittering and dry, e.g. 'surtru-shirr-echu'; some variation 
in intonation, can at times resemble Whinchat's song. Verses 
occasionally protracted and some mimicry included. 

Cyprus Wheatear Oenanthe cypriaca 
L 14- I 5 em. Formerly considered an isolated race of Pied 
Wheat ear, now usually regarded as a full species. Breeds only 
in Cyprus, where common mid Mar- early Oct in barren 
grassy and rocky areas at all levels, often in and around 
vil lages; often perches in treetops, especially wben singing. 
Winters in S Sudan and Ethiopia, stops off on passage in 
e.g. Israel and Egypt. 

IDENTIFICATION Like Pied Wheat ear, but differs in: sligh/~)1 

shorter wings (shorter primary projection) and tail, looks 
compact and large-headed; broader black terminal tail-band; 
less white on nape, not continuing onto mantle (does on 
Pied); smaller white palch ontail-baseabove; underparts more 
salltrated yellow-ochre in autumn, and breast never fades to 
fully whitish in summer. Sexes similar, i. e.~ always has dark 
(grey-black or dark brown-grey) throat and back, and bas 
some white on nape; crown in autumn soo~y-grey on ~ ~nd 
I st-winter cJ, but some white usually visible on crown-s1des 
(can create white supercilium), wearing to more white in 
summer. 1st-summer o has contrast between brown-grey 
remiges and black back/rest of wing. 

VOICE Calls a frizzling 'brzii', a hoarse, hard 'tscbick', an 
upslurred whistle, 'j lii ' (occasionaJiy downslurred "jiti'). 
Song totally diagnostic among the wheatears, a series of 
similar cracked, hoarse notes, 'bizz-bizz-bizz-bizz-bizz .. .', 
completely lacking dry twittering and varied character of 
its relatives; verses usually 3- 10 sec. long. 

' • 
' 
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Finsch's Wheatear Oenanthe finschii 
L 15- 16 em. Breeds on barren mountainsides and rocky 
plateaux with low vegetation. Short -distance mi&rant. Win
ters and makes stopovers at higher and cooler altitudes than 
most of its relatives. Defends territory aggressively and suc
cessfully against other wheatcars. Restless and fidgety. Shy, 
flies far away, watches intently. Food. mostly ins~cts, but al~o 
some plant material. Nests usually m hollow m rock or tn 

. 
crev1ce. 

IDENTIFICATION A trifle bigger than Black-eared Wheat
ear, and has proportionately somewhat bigger head and 
thicker legs and bill. Tail has uniformly wide dark terminal 
band (like Mourning Wheatear, unlike Black-eared and 
Pied). In flight , has rather pale remiges. - Adult d' : Black 
shoulders and wings but white back (rather narrow area, can 
be hard to see in side view, but is obvious on bird flying 
away). Much black on throat, extends well down and joins at 
sides with black o.lwings. Remiges fine ly tipped white. White 
of crown and mantle/back tinged buffy-pink in fresh plum
age, crown whiter with dusky grey centre when worn. Breast 
white (negligible buff tinge), under tail-coverts with hint of 
pinkish-buff. - 1st-year d': As adult d', but remiges and, 
especially, primmy-coverts browner, the latter with pale tips. 
- ~: Predominantly brown-grey and dirty white (lacks war
mer buff-brown tone on breast shown by Black-eared and 
Pied) with rather contrast less greater co1•erts; distinct pale 
tips to primary-coverts. Ear-coverts usually reddish-brown. 
Off-white supercilium. Throat colour variable, majority are 
dusky grey (in worn plumage some almost as dark as d'), 
often darkest at sides and lower edge, others apparently all 
pale. Note tail pattern. 

VOICE Call a short 'tsit ', often repeated; also has a pebble
clinking 'tsheck-tsheck' and a rasping 'bsheh'. Song varied 
throughout, short, clear and loud verses at slow tempo with 
'bent whistles' and occasional interwoven scraping, creaky, 
almost 'electrical' notes (voice thereby very different from 
that of Black-eared Wheatear's), e.g. ' tk-tk suiiih-va chi-chi 
trriiii-u ..... ... chu-chu kretrti-ch iiih-a .. .', etc. Mimicry rare 
in song. Performs song-flight. 

Maghreb Wheatear Oenanthe halophil a 
L 14Yz-16 Y2 em. Closely related to Mourning Wheatear, 
and these two often included as races of the same species, but 
here the NW African population is tentatively separated as a 
separate species on account of clear sexual dimorphism and 
allopatric range. Breeds like Mourning Wheatear in barren 
mountain tracts, on rocky slopes and in ravines or wadis 
sometimes in Hatter, rocky terrain with meagre vegetation: 
Mainly resident. Food insects. Nests in rock crevice or in 
ground hole. 

Finsch's Wheatear Maghreb Wheatear 

-----

' ' \ 
\ 

' ' I ,. ... ) 
' ' 

IDENTIFICATION ln many respects like Mourning Wheatear 
but sexes differ clearly. Note tail pattern with evenly broad 
dark terminal tail-band, and somewhat paler flight-feather 
bases visible in flight. - d': Very difficult to separate from 
Mourning Wheatear, having hack, throat and wings black, but 
has on average n~rrower black across .back, less rusty or buff 
tinge on undertat!-COI'erts (often so httle as to appear near 
white in the field), and somewhat less pale bases to remiges 
(though still some contrast). Rarely, black on back broken up 
by white, appearing streaked rather than solidly black. - 9: 
Back fairly pale buff-brown. Throat pale or, more often, 
dusky grey, becoming quite dark in worn plumage. Some 
dark-throated ~~ appear similar to 1st-year d', having 
brown-grey cast on nape (pale) and back (darker). Excep
tionally has black-streaked back, then usually inseparable 
from d'. 

VOICE Both calls and song very similar to Mourning 
Wheatear. 

Mourning Wheatear Oenanthe lugens 
L 14 Y2- 16Y2 em. Like Maghreb Wheatear, breeds in barren 
mountain tracts, on steep slopes and ravines or poorly vegeta
ted wadis, or at times in flatter, boulder-strewn or rocky ter
rain with scant vegetation. Short-distance migrant or resi
dent. Food mostly insects. Nests in rock crevice, under rock or 
in ground hole. 

IDENTIFICATION Like Pied Wheatear, but differences in
clude: uniformly broad dark terminal tail-band; in flight pale 
bases ro flight-feathers clearly contrasting with narrowly 
darker tips and with darker wing-coverts (Pied has more 
uniformly dark wings in flight); slightly heavier bill and legs. 
Compared to d' Pied Wheatear, also has smaller black bib, 
which covers only throat and does not reach onto upper 
breast; always pure white breast but distinct rusty-buff col
our on undertail-coverts; white of nape less extensive, does not 
reach onto upper mantle; 1st-year has white tips to primmy
coverts and often some outer greater coverts,forming small 
white patch (not seen on Pied). Sexes alike. For differences 
from very similar d' Maghreb Wheatear, see that species. 
- Variation: In S Syria/N Jordan a rare morph occurs, 
'BASALT WHEA TEAR', with all-black body and bead (but still 
with pale remex bases) . Interestingly, this morph has white, 
not rusty-buff undertail-coverts, and maybe it deserves 
more study. 

VOICE Calls are a straight whistled 'hiit' and a clicking 
'tschack'; sometimes also an almost crossbill-like clipped 
'chiip-chiip'. When disturbed, often gives a cracked 'bzril' 
on rising. Song short verses, well spaced, with clear and 
melancholy ring, jingling and rolling (closest to Blue Rock 
Thrush voice), e.g. 'tritra-chiirr-tru'; often a 'tschack' as 

Mourning Wheatear 

"""'" . 
-----

prelude or interwoven, and 
mimicry may also be inser
ted at times. Relatively little 
variation; the song is some
times protracted into longer 
verses. Often performs song
flight. 
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Hooded Wheatear Oman the monaclw 
L IS'/2 17 em. Rreeds in unvegetated mountain deserts, in 
steep rocky ra\'ines and wadis. often. with b~ulders. Usu.a l~y 
residenl. Otien takes larger flytng msects 111 charactensttc 
manner alicr long chases high in air. Often perches rather 
unobt rusive!\ on a rock. only to disappear the next moment 
down into a ;·m ine. 1Cst in rock crevice. 

IDENTIFICATION Rathl'r hig with large head and long bi/1. 
long,, ings and long tail hut rather short ley,s. Often adopts 
crouched postu re. o: 711il has 11111th white and l ~cks proper 
black terminal band. has hlad uulr 011 cmtral./eathers and 
millillwllr at mmas. '' hich reinforces long-tailed impres
sion. (S;;mc tail pattern is seen on ly on White-crowned 
Whea tear. hut this has black breast and belly, black nape, 
smaller hi ll and l on~er l c~s.) Blac/.. mantle, throat and upper 
• '"" ..... 0 

hrea.\1. black e'en on upper llanks (the black merges wtth 
black or "ing-cdge). The white or crown narrows on nape. 
~:Same tai I pat tern as d . but the whi te is replaced by light 

msty-hrmm. Entire plumage pall' grtT·hrmrn with somewhat 
paler underparts and m.wy rump. Wings with darker centres 
and sand~ li·inges. Note lo11g hill. 

VOICE l.ess well known. Calls a straight whistled 'vit', a 
clicking ' tschack'and a rolling. thick 'prrii '. Songclwlfyand 
mmpo.ml. the ''crses often rather long, consisting mostly of 
crackling calls and hard, knocking sounds but also occasio
nal clearer and solier notes. also wi th plenty of mimicry of 
other bi rds. 

White-crowned Whcatear Oell(mfhe leucopyga [V***) 

L 17- 18'12 em. Breeds in desolate mountain deserts, on bar
ren stony plains, in ravines. wadis and at fault-line precipices; 
also on or next to houses at oases. Is a true desert bird, 
thriving in terrain totally devoid of vegetation. Boulder 
country seems also to attract it. Resident. Often shy (locally 
more bold). Food insects. Nests in rock crevice or hole. 

IDENTIFICATION About as large as Black Wheatear, but is 
slimmer and has longer wings and tail and narrower bill. 
Flight fast and strong. All-black plumage with white crown, 
but the white 'coronet' is not acquired until one year of age; 
occasional younger birds have scattered white feathers in 
ot herwisc black crown. Tail has much ll'hite with black 
central line and only small black markings on outer corners 
(same tail pattern as 6 Hooded Wheatear). In !light, shows 
all-dark tring.\·. Sexes ali ke. 
~OI~E Rich .and varied repertoire. Powerful voice, good 

mtmtc ('the Htll Myna of the desert'). Calls a shrill whistled 
'hi it: a _high crack~d 'bizz' and a hoarse, throaty 'tscbreh: 
So~g often loud wnh many clear whistled sounds; for long 
per.IOds repeats sh~rt verses with e.g. a few descending 
wh1stle notes as maJOr component. 'si-sii-so-trui-trii'; sur-

Hooded Wheatear 

• 
' ' ' ' I 

' ' 

prisingly expert imitations are oflen inserted as parts of the 
song. A chatty, softer subsong also occurs. Sometimes I>Cr· 
forms song-flight with fluttering wings and limned tail. 

Black Wheatear Omalllhe leucura -
L 16- .18 em .. B~ecds on steep dry slopes with rock outcrops, 
landsltp prectptces. bare areas, bushes and scattered trees 
from sea-level to 3000 m (mostly below 2000 m). Avoid~ 
flatter terrair~, denser woodland and usually proximity of 
humans. Restdent. Shy, flushes early, usually Hies uphill. 
Food mostly insects. Nests in rock crevice or other hollow. 

IDENTIFICATION Big and hefzr. with rather hig head and 
heavy bill, somewhat more plump than often similar-lookino 
White-crowned Wheatear. Pumps tail upwards. then slow!~ 
lowers it. Flight strong, wings broadly rounded. All dark (o 
black. ~ sooty-brown) with white tail-base. and the typical 
wheatear tail markings of black T-pattern on white back
ground . Terminal tail-band stro11g(r dere/oped allll1111{[tmu~r 
broad, roughly as on Wheatear. flight -leathers dark (hut 
against the light they contrast somewhat paler against dark 
wing-coverts) . Sole confusion risk is younger White
crowned Wheatear, but that is slimmer and has incomplete 
tail-band. 

VOICE Calls a descending. whistled 'piiip '. often repeated 
in series, and a sligh tly thick clicking ·chett-chctt'; someti
mes a rolling 'cherrr '. Song of 'coarsely t wi tlering ·verses. a 
bit lower-pitched than other wheatears in same region. 
somewhat thrush-like (but without e.g. Blue RockThrushs 
melancholy ring and clear, rolling voice). Has undulating 
song-flight. 

Blackstart Cercomela me/anura 
L 14--16 em. Breeds in rocky desert, in wadis and on boul
der-strewn mountain slopes with scattered shrubbery and 
acacias. Resident. Bold, will approach very close without 
showing any fear. Spends much time on ground. Olien 
perches low in acacias. Food insects. Nests in rock crevice. 

IDENTIFICATION A //-grey plumage {lighter below) with 
all-black {(Iii. Black alula contrasts with lighter grey wing· 
coverts. Often fans tail and wings and closes them again. 
especially on landing or when changing perch. Also pumps 
tail downwards. Sexes and ages alike. 

VOICE Single phrases of song (sec below) seem to be used 
as call. Alarm a whistled 'vih'. When agitated. a crackly or 
frizzling 'bshreh ', somewhat recalling e.g. Pied Whcatear. 
Song consists of 2- 3 quite deep, clear flut ing syllables 
with accent on the first, repeated at 4- 5-sec. interval~. 
' h.. I · .. h.. 1·· h.. h r · c urre- u ...... trru-troo ..... . c urr u ...... c urrc u ...... · 
tone is desolate and melancholy. and volume is often 
amplified by the bare rock faces. 

Black Wheatear Blacks tart 

I 
I 
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Desert Wbeatear Oenanthe deserri V** 
L 14Y2-15Y2 em. Breeds on dry, sandy steppe-like heath or in 
semi-desert with scattered bushes, low vegetation and rocks 
(but shuns pure sand desert). Shor~-distance ~igrant. Food 
insects. Nests in hole in ground or m rock crevtce. . . 

IDENTIFICATION Rather compact with comparatively btg 
head short neck and tail. Tail almost all black, white only at 
very base of sides, sometimes showing i~ fti~t as tiny.whi~e 
corner. Rump buffy-white, conspicuous tn fi1ght. Remtges tn 

flight rather light grey-brown, but note that U!lde~wing
coverts in borh sexes are contmstingly dark (blacktsh m d'). 

d : invariably black bib. Resembles black-throated morph 
of Black-eared Wheatear, but differs in black tail and in 
having ~rhitish scapulars, not black, so that folded wing 
shows narrower area of black. Also, black of throat merges 
narroll'/y ll'ith black ofwing, normally not seen in Black-eared 
Wheatear. In autumn, black areas have pale fringes. 1st
summers have browner wings than adults. -~: Note, besides 
tail pattern, quite pale and grey-brown colours including 
wing (usually appearing darker in other~ whcatears); breast 
bufr-brown (not orange-tinged); upperparts light yellow
tinged grey-buff; scapulars l'eiJ' pale buff-broll'n, at least as 
pale as mantle; reddish-brown ear-coverts and dirty yellow
white supercilium. Occasionally has darkish throat. 

VOICE Call a squeaky, drawn-out 'viieh', a bard clicking 
'tsack' and a thin, munled rattle, 'tk-tk-tk'. Song charac
teristic, a rather constantly repeated, always short, clear 
fluting and tremulous verse dropping in pitch and sounding 
desperately moumful in tone, 'triiii-trururu'. Song-flight 
before dawn, sometimes in chorus. 

Kurdish Wheatear Oenanthe xanthop1ym1-w 
L 14- 15 em. Closely related to Persian Wheatear, and pre
viously often treated as a race of that. However, latter is 
morphologically distinct. has slight sexual dimorphism and 
separate range, hence here given species status. Breeds on 
barren mountain slopes with low, meagre vegetation, often 
quite high up (1200-4000 m). Largely migratory; also seen 
on passage and in winter at lower levels. Rather bold. Usu
ally perches on low bushes, lowest branch of trees or on 
rocks. does not pump tail much. Food mostly insects. 
.IDENTIFICATION A rather compact wheatear with propor

tionately large head, fairly short neck, tail and legs. Often 
perches rather horizontally. Shares with Persian Wheatear 
cha1:acteristic of having rusty rump and vent, but unlike that 
has m adult plumage white tail-base. 1st-year birds usually 
have rusty_ tail-base, though. Sexes similar, although d is on 
average slightly smarter than~ (but easy to mix them up; 
best marks are that d' has darker remiges, greyer back and 
deeper rusty colour on vent than 9). Black bib (dark grey in 

Desert Wheatear Kurdish Wheatear 

--- ---

~), dirty white breast, white supercilium (dusky in 9) grey 
cr~wn, man~le and back (tinged brownish in ~). som~ pale 
fnnges to wmg-feathers so that these look rather variegated. 
Differs from Red-rumpe~ Wheatear e.g. in narrower pale 
.fi·inges to wing-coverts ( wm.gs hence rather .dark in spring), 
greyer mantle I back and shgbtly smaller stze and slimmer 
shape. 

VOICE Calls a whistle on descending scale, 'eehp', more 
unobtrusive than corresponding call of Wbeatear, and a 
thick-voiced clicking 'tchack'; the latter may run into fast 
rattling series, 'chr'r'r'r'. Song short and fairly deep-voiced 
a rather constantly repeated, twittering verse of 4-6 drY, 
rolling notes, 'chu-ey chu cburr' or variants. 

Persian Wheatear Oenanthe ch1ysopygia 
L 14Y2-16 em. Formerly often lumped with Kurdish Wheat
ear but differs consistently insufficiently many ways and bas 
allopatric range, hence here given species status. Breeds in E 
Transcaucasia, Iran and adjacent parts of Central Asia, 
wintering in E Africa and migrating through Arabia and E 
parts of Middle East. Habitat and habits as for Kurdish 
Wheatear. 

IDENTIFICATION Sexes alike. Appears like a ~ Kurdish 
Wheat ear, but rump and base of tail invariably rusf),-red(not 
white), and throat off-white (never dark). Wings rather 
featureless brown-grey, tertials edged rulous when fresh , 
undenving-coverts pale (not contrastingly dark). Upperparts 
rufous grey-brown (never predominantly grey). Insignificant, 
short pale supercilium, quickly fading off behind eye. 

VOICE Call a harsh 'kersch', rather like Pied Wheatear. 
Song a prolonged, rather lark-like, meditative warble inter
foliated with the harsh call in twos, 'kersch-kersch'. 

Red-rumped Wheatear Oenanthe moesta 
L 14 Yz-l6 em. Breeds mostly at lower levels on flat, dry, sandy 
or clayey heaths or in more barren, stony semi-desert, at times 
among tamarisk bushes and scanty low vegetation; avoids 
pure sand desert. Spends much time on ground. Resident. 
Food insects. Nests in ground hole. 

IDENTIFICATION Resembles Kurdish Wheatear (which see), 
but note: slightly larger size, longer bill and legs; nearly all
dark tail with rusty-red rump and narrow rufous base on o 
but extensive rufous base on~; ~rhite edges to greater coverts 
form pale panel, mostly on d'; pale wing-bars along both 
greater and median coverts; mantle, back and scapulars of 
d' black in worn plumage, occasionally causing confusion 
with other wheatear species (Mourning, Pied, Finsch's). 
- ~: Typically has obvious rusty-buff colour 011 crown,11ape 
and head-sides, and light huffish-white panel 011 wing. Fre
quently pumps tail upwards and slowly lowers it. 

VOICE When agitated, a 
Wheatear repeated short 'prrit', al-

most like Little Bustard. 
' Song remarkable, soft and 

protracted, scratchy, lo.w
pitched, structure indefimte 
and voice trembling, e.g. 
'churr-urr chorr-orr chlirr
lirr chirr-irr .. .'. Shorter, 
simpler verses also uttered. 
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Whinchat Saxicola rubetra mB3 I P3 
L 12 14 em. A bird of open lowlands with a wide range. 
Breeds in uncultivated, usually damp areas. e.g. rough pas
tureland, lake-sides, commons, tussocky grass~a.nd, water 
meadows also bracken-covered slopes. Summer VJSJtor (Apr
Sep, rareiy Oct), winters in tropical Africa. Food insects. 
Nests in tussock. 

IDENTIFICATION Small, short-tailed and plump with rather 
long dark legs. Perches upright, twitches or wags tail slowly, 
flies ofT low in energetic night and swoops up to new perch 
in top of weed or on fence. Although thus often k~eps to low 
perches will sometimes take higher song post 111 treetop. 
Prominent light supercilium characteristic of all plumages. 
Rump dark-spotfed yellow-brown, and rest of upperparts 
streaked dark. A little white on tail-base, glimpsed in flight. 
- Adult 6: Black I ores and broll'uish-black head-side framed 
by pure white stripes. Throat and breast orange-bt(f/. Wing
feathers rather dark, with one or two white wing patches, 
easiest to see in flight. -~/ Lst-winter: Buflish-white super
cilium, light brown head-side, normally no white wing 
patch . Ageing in autumn difficult except for very bright 
adult 66. Both adults and young can have finely spotted 
breast. 

VOICE When agitated, utters a soft, short whistle and a 
clicking call note, ·yu tek, yu tek-tek .. .'. Song (often at 
night) a varied, loud, fast, short verse with mix of hoarse 
rasping sounds, clear deep notes and mimicry; verse begins 
a little haltingly, accelerates and is abruptly cut short; a re
current variant resembles a compressed version of Corn 
Bunting song. Readily separated from song of Wheatear, 
another nocturnal songste1~ by i Is more mellow, less scratchy 
sound, its explosive delivery and the frequent inclusion in 
the song of the short anxiety whistle 'yu'. 

(Common) Stonechat Saxicola torquatus rB3 1 P 
L II Y2- 13 em. A widespread polytypic species, sometimes 
treated as two or more separate species but here kept to
gether due to partly intergrading forms and still unclear 
situation in area of contact. Regardless of taxonomy adopt
ed, obviously two rather distinct groups of subspecies, here 
affo~ded separate accounts, the first in Europe and WTurkey 
(mamly ssp. rubicola; resident except inN). As to the other 
group, see below. Breeds in open areas with low vegetation, 
often heather and gorse. Found both at low level near sea and 
on higher moorland (incl. above treeline in alpine zone). 

IDENTIFICATION (rubicola et al.) Adult 6 : Entire head (incl. 
c~in) black ~in autumn plumage partly concealed by pale 
fnn~es); willie patch on neck-side. Breast reddish-orange ex
tendmg to upper belly and Hanks. Rump brown and dark
mouled (bleached in sununer, can then show small white 

Whinchat 

patch, rarely even a large white patch). Unde11ving-co1'errs gm• 
with fine white edges, rarely if ever giving black~h and 
strongly contrasting impression. - ~: Throat dusky brown 
(may be largely concealed by pale fringes in autumn). 

V?ICE Alarm rather ~ik~ Bl~c~ Redstart's, a _shrill, sharp 
whtstle and a throaty chckmg, vtst trak-trak, vJst...'. Song a 
short, high-voiced, twittering or squeaky verse that recalls 
both Horned Lark and Dunnock; song rather monotonous 
lacks Whinchat's variation and wider tonal range. ' 

'Eastern Stonechat' Saxico/a torquatus mauruset al. V• 
L II Y2 13 em. A subspeci~ group of Stonechat, here given 
separate account for practtcal reasons. Breeds in Siberia and 
N Central Asia (maums, stejnegert). Two more races gener
ally referred to this group, but apparently unconnected with 
the rest: armenicus (E Turkey, Armenia, possibly lower parts 
of Caucasus) and variegatus (plains W of Caspian Sea). 
Habitat and habits similar to those of Stonechat in Europe 
(see above), but a tendency to select lower altitude and avoid 
the most barren alpine habitats. 

IDENTIFICATION (maums) Adult d: Similar to Stonechat 
but has larger white neck-side patch reachingfurther back 011 

nape, and orange-red breast patch on average smaller, leaving 
rest of breast, belly and flanks u•hite (though rarely, tricky 
intermediates occur). Rump unstreaked bt({f-w!tite (bleached 
in summer to large white patch). Undenving-coverts black, 
strongly contrasting with rest of underwing (but can still be 
difficult to judge). - ~ : Throat pale, huffish-white, never 
dark-looking. - 1st-winter: Stragglers toW Europe show 
hint of pale buff eyebrow and large buff unstreaked rump 
patch. - (variegatus) Adult d: Similar to maunts but has 
much white basally on tail with inverted 'T like in Wheatear. 
- (armenicus) Adult d: Similar to maurus but somewhat 
larger and has a little white sometimes visible at base of tail. 

VOICE Probably identical to Stonechat. 

Fuerteventura Stonechat Saxicola dacotiae 
L II- 12Yz em. Breeds only on Fuerteventura (Canary Is
lands; pro b. max. total 1300 pairs) on barren slopes and in 
ravines with bushes and odd trees. Resident. Food insects. 

IDENTIFICATION Very slightly smaller tban Stonechat, but 
has similar shape and general behaviour including wagging 
of tail and flicking of wings. Has very subtly thinner and 
longer bill (a common tendency for island-living taxa) a~d 
longer and narrower tail. - Adult d : Head brou'll-hlack w1th 
narrow white throat (continues at lower edge onto neck-side) 
and short white supercilium. On upper breast an orange-buff 
patch, but this is paler orange and smaller than in_ any 
Stonechat. Small white wing patch. Rump dark. - lst-w_mter 
6: Duller than adult. Usually no white wing patch (a hint at 

most). In fresh plumage a 
pale panel along sec~ndaries 
and a faint pale wmg-bar 
along greater coverts. - ~: 

Fuerteventura Stonechat 

•• 
~:J Madeira 

• 

• 
Canaries 0 (} 

o(Jo'lfo ~ 

Paler and greyer than d, 
head brown-grey, faintly 
spotted; supercilium diffuse . 
Throat invariably pale. 

VOICE Quiet. Voice very 
similar to Stonechat. 

.l 
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Song Thrush Ttn·dus phi/omelos r(m)B2 I P+W 

L 20-22 em. Breeds in lush woodland, parks. and ~ell
vegetated gardens. N populations migratory, \~tnt~r tn W 
and S Europe. Often rather tame. Food snails, msects, 
worms. Nest often well concealed in e.g. ivy, hedge, on 
bank, a moss:clad bowl with smooth grey interior (of clay 
and decayed wood). . 

IDENTIFICATION Small and rather compact, fmrly short
tailed. Fast, slightly jerky tlight. Brown above, and yellowish
white or white befall', densely sprinkled with black spots (cf 
Mistle Thrush). Unde1wing rusty-buff, sometimes perceptible 
in flight. Often has slightb•warmer ochre tone onf!anks ne~t to 
win a-edge (and on breast), but never rusty-red like Redwmg, 
and iacks latter's white head-stripes. Sexes alike. 

VOICE Call a rather discreet, fine, sharp 'zit ' (not so hard 
and clicking as Robin's, and a little softer than Rustic 
Bunting's). Alarm an excited series of 'electrical' scolding 
sounds. 'tix-ix-ix-ix-ix-.. .' (sharper, higher-pitched than 
Blackbird). Song loud and proclaiming, sounds 'cocksure' 
and 'dogmatic'; strongly varied, often squeaky and shrill 
cascades of notes, pauses few and very brief; characteristic is 
recurring repetitions 2-4 times of same group of notes, e.g. 
'kiicklivi kiicklivi, tixi tixi tixi, pii-eh, trrii-trrii-trrii tixifix , 
chii-cbii-chii, ko-ku-kiklix ko-ku-kiklix, .. .'. 

Redwing Turd11s iliacus mB5 I Wl 
L 19-23 em. A characteristic bird of N Europe's conifer 
forests. extending into upland birch forest, even into willow 
zone;'at southern limits also mixed woodland, regenerating 
scrub, often near water. ln Britain & Ireland very rare 
breeder (mostly Scotland), but abundant winter visitor to 
fields, woodland edge, parks etc. Rather shy. 

IDENTIFICATION Small (Song Thrush size), rather short
tailed and compact, with fairly big head. Note ll'hitish stripes 
abm·e eye and beneath cheek, also rusty-redjfanks when per
ched, and rusty-red undenving in flight (redder colour than 
on Song Thrush). Sexes alike. 

VOICE Call on migration a protracted, indrawn 'stUiiiif' 
(hint of hoarseness); often heard on October nights, even 
over towns and cities. Also bas a nasal 'gack' . Alarm a hoarse, 
rattlin~ scold, 'tret-tret-tret-tret-.. .'. Song highly variable 
among mdividuals but constant within each one, recognized 
by general tone and structure: rather short verses, with 3- 6-
~ec. int~rval s, consisting of a loud, easily transcribed section 
nnme?mtely followed by a soft squeaky twitter; among com
mon mtroductory themes e.g. descending 'chirre chiirre 
chorre', rising 'tru-tra-tro-trii-tri', soft Common Rosefinch
~ike :~!d~~-~.id~·ii'?.s~.ort ~nd mournful 'triii trai', clear ring
mg t~llullu.llullu~lull... etc. Flocks at migration stopovers 
sometm1es g1ve no1sy chorus of squeaks. 

Song Thrush Redwing ...;:__ __ 

Mistle Thrush Turdus viscivorus rB2 1 w2 
L 26-29 em. Breeds in open woodland, parks, orchards 
large gardens, scrub, groups of conifers. InS Europe ofie~ 
found on mountain slopes in treeline zone, and forages on 
alpine meadows and bare mountain. In Britain & Ireland 
~ost.ly resident, with immigrants from N EuropeSep- Apr; 
111 wmter also on fields. Wary and rather shy in much of 
range, less so in W Europe. Nest grass-lined, in tree. 

IDENTIFICATION Big, a~d patterned basically as Song 
Thrush, but normally eas1ly told by calls, larger size more 
elongated and long-tailed shape, more powerful flight K'ith 
longer undulations (not jerky and hopping), also white 
undemings. At times, white tips to outer tail-feathers can be 
made out. Perched bird seen in gap in foliage can be more 
difficult to distinguish from Song Thrush. Note: paler 
brown-grey head-side and neck-side; tendency towards bigger 
black patch on breast-side and irregular dark markings 011 
neck-side; more rounded black spots on breast and belly; 
greyer wing-feathers with paler edges. 

VOICE Call a characteristic drawn-out, wooden dry rattle, 
'zer'r'r'r'r'r' . Alarm a hard rattling call resembling Field
fare's but slightly drier. Song most like Blackbird's: short, 
varied verses with clear and loud voice; differs in more deso
late and sli.ghtly harder tone, faster tempo and shorter 
pauses, smaller tonal range (i.e. sounds a little more mono
tonous), no (or fewer) squeaky notes at end of each verse, 
' truitriivu ... churichuru ... chtivutru ... churuviitru .. .'. 

Fieldfare Turdus pilaris mB5 1 WI 
L 22- 27 em. Breeds in various types of woodland and bush 
scrub, also in parks, avenues of trees and gardens. Food in 
summer worms and insects. In Britain & Ireland, very rare 
local breeder; abundant passage and winter visitor, large 
flocks on open fields and other grassy areas, also taking rowan 
berries, fallen fruit etc. Often nests in small colonies (for extra 
protection against corvids, which are actively pursued in 
Hight and sometimes bombarded with excrement); twig nest 
rather high up in treetops, often in a main fork. 

IDENTIFICATION Big, long-tailed, stocky thrush. In flight, 
apart from tail length, identified by light grey mmp (shows 
well from behind), white underwings (shown otherwise only 
by MistleThrush) and rather flapping, less undulatingftight. 
Red-brown back and grey crown/ nape. Heavily spotted 
below, and breast has rusty-yellow tinge. Sexes similar. 
- Juvenile: Identified by pale spots on wing-coverts. . 

VOICE Migrants utter a squeaky 'gih' and also chatte~mg 
'schack-schack-schack'. When pursuing crows, gives funous 
chatter. Song simple, a few chattering notes with no clear 
structure, short pause, more chatter and so on. In song· 
flight , gives ecstatically chattering, drawn-out, faster song. 

Mistle Thrush Field fare 
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(Common) Blackbird Turdus merula r(m)B 1 I P+Wl 
L 23 1 ~ 29 em. Breeds commonly in woodland. p~rks and 
gardens. also in juniper country. N po~ula_ti?ns m!gratory, 
winter in W EuropeSep/Oct Mar/Apr. Conlidmg. Smgs from 
rooftop. T\ aerial. or treetop in woo?. foo_d earthworms, 
insects. berrie·. ~ests in bush, on trcllts, behmd logs. etc._ 

IDENTIFICATION o: A/I h/ack, in spring and summer With 
rei/ow hill and nmwH·ydlmr l(l'e-ring. making it umni~taka~le 
·to any birdwatcher. But the beginner seeing a black lmd w1th 
wllo~' bill on the Jm,n must eliminate the Starling: the Black
bird is 1101 a flockintz. bird. has long rail (which is often jerked 
UP'' ards and slow!}· lowered). often makes quick llro:foo~ed 
!wunds or wa I k a few steps before sranding dead-srifl for a few 
econds (look ing our tor worms). takes a few more steps. ~tc. 

Also. plumage lacks pale pots. - ~: Sooty-brown w1th 
Jighth /i~lua hrmmish-u·hire rhroa1 and d({{ttsf mottling on 

hrecm .. Biil dark. - Ju\'cnile: Like ~ . but with small pale spots 
on upperpart . 

VOICE Rich repertoire. oisy. Common calls: a deep 
·pok·: on migration. a quiet. fine rolling·srrri'(more jin
gling and ·1oo er'1ban Treecreeper's). When agitated: a 
~ ~ 

\'Cry fine. Robi n-1 ike. straight ·tsi ih ·: hard clacking 'chack-
ack-ack-ack-.. .'. Alarm: at the sight of a cat or owl , or 
prior to going to roost. series of metallic. high 'pli-pli 
pli-pli-pli-.. .'. which (often on take-on) turn into a cres
cendo. Son2 ''ell known lor its melodic. mellow tone, a 

~ 

clear. loud fluting {almost in the major key) at slow tempo 
and on wide. often sliding ca le. with soft twitter append
ed: verses rather short. repeated at 3- 5-sec. intervals. Some 
hare desolate tone. sound qui te like Mistle Thrush. 

Ring Ouzel Turdus torquat11s mB3 1 P 
L 2-l- 27 em. Breeds in uplands in gulleys or on steep boul
der-strewn slopes. on bare mountainside or, in Cont inental 
Europe. in upland forest. Migratory in much of range; in 
Britain & Ireland. moorland breeders arrive Apr and leave 
Sep. with migrants from Fenno-Scandia Mar- May and 
Sep- ov. Shy. Food insects, worms, berries. Nests in rock 
crcYice. hollow stump. hole in wall, etc. 

IDENTIFICATION Size and shape roughly as Blackbird. 
- Adult: Predominantly blad or sooty brownish-black with 
ll'hire ha(f-nwon across brfasr (on~~. but also some d'o, the 
white has narrow brown feather fringes. most obvious in fresh 
plumage) and yellow bill with dark tip. Wing-leathers have 
pale edges. and in flight wings appear much paler than 
Bla_ckbird'~- Sexes similar. but o on average blacker with 
w~ner halt-n~oon. - I st -winter: o resembles adult ~, has hint 
ol pale half-moon. ~ usually completely lacks pale half
moon. can be confused with Blackbird but has somewhat pa
ler wmgs than latter (though by no means as pale as adult 

Blackbird 

b 
' 

Ring Ouzel 

Ring Ouzel!). Variation: Birds in S and C Europe (~ 
alpesrris) have pale-scaled underparts and paler wings. p. 

ymce ~all a stony click in~ ·~uck', harder and somewhat 
h1gher-p1tched than Blackb1rd s call. Also a Fieldfare-like 
squeak. Son~ loud and desolate-sounding, a few repeated 
~1ot~~ or ~0t1f~- at sl_?w tel?p~ ; se~er~l ty~es included, e.g. 
trru trru trru trru .... s1-vutt SI-Vutt Sl-vlitt .... cbuviiii 

chuvuu chuvuu chuvuu .... ' etc. 

Blue Rock Thrush Monticola solitarius -IV•»l 
L 21- 23 em. Breeds in rocky, precipitous habitats on cnasts 
in mountain ravines and on mountainsides with boulder; 
and rock outcrops, locally also in stone quarries, on ruins 
churches and even inhabited buildings in fiat terrain; thus' 
unlike Rock Thrush, also inhabits lower levels. Mainly resi: 
dent. Wary, often takes cover. Food insects, plant matter 
small lizards. Nests in cavity or recess in cliff or wall. ' 

IDENTIFICATION Large and slim with long bill. (Against the 
light and at distance beware similarly long-billed Mistle 
Thrush , which also breeds in the S European mountains!)o' 
dull blue-grey with dark wings (I st-winter even duller blue 
and vermiculated dark, primary-coverts tipped pale).~ dark 
brown, vermiculated below, with dark brown tail, rarely with 
faint blue tiJ1ge on back, uppertail, sides of breast and flanks. 

VOICE Call a disyllabic squeaky pipe, 'uh-vih'; also a deep 
clicking 'chook'. Song varies somewhat, often like Rock 
Thrush's (genuine confusion risk!), is loud but not that soft, 
has clear and rolling or tremulous tone (r-sound), strongly 
melancholy ring, often shuttling back and forth. 

(Rufous-tailed) Rock Thrush Momicola saxatilis V*** 
L 17- 20 em. Breeds on steep, dry, rocky mountain slopes or 
higher-lying alpine meadows. Found above 1500 m (odd 
exceptions). and thus usually chooses higher sites than Blue 
Rock Thrush. Summer visitor (mostly Mar I Apr- Sep), win· 
ters S of Sahara. Shy. Food insects, plant malter, small 
lizards. Nests in rock cavity, under boulder or in ground. 

IDENTIFICATION d' in spring unmistakable (but garish col· 
ours remarkably camouflaged in strong mountain light). o 
winter plus ~ and immatures all similar, more anonymous, 
brownish and denselr l'ermiculated dark , told by short rust)'· 
red tail. stocky build. and rather long bill; oo often revealed 
by intimation of pure ll'hite spouing on back(~ at the most 
bullish-white) and touch of blue-grey on crown and throat. 

VOICE Call a short. squeaky 'viht'; also a cli~king 'cb_ak'. 
Song, sometimes in undulating song-flight w1th termm~l 
glide, a soft. clear and melodic verse (with melancholy bas1c 
tone) which often drops in pitch; at distance can recall bot? 
Redwing and Blackbird; like Blue Rock Thrush's, but IS 

softer and not quite so melancholy in tone. 

Blue Rock Thrush Rock Thrush 
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ORTH AMERICAN THRUSHES 
Some orth American thrushes have repeatedly been found 
in Europe as stragglers, and those most commonly encoun
tered are shown here. Thrushes are strong and capable flyer~, 
but for a North American passerine to safely reach Europe tt 
needs to be helped in autumn by often quite strong tailwin.ds 
connected with low pressure over theN Atlanttc. One spec1es 
is a member of the genus Tttrdus, richly represented in Eu
rope. while the remaining four belong to genus Catharus, a 
typically American group of smaller thrushes. 

American Robin Tul'(/us migratorius V*** 
L J2- 25 ern. (British emigrants' red-breasted substitute for 
the European Robin. much loved and much missed favourite 
garden bird). Rare but recurring vagrant in Europe, mainly 
in autumn and winter. Confiding, often a garden or park 
bird in America. and stragglers in Europe usually occur in 
same habitats. behaving much like a Blackbird or Field
lim. 

IDENTIFICATION Rather heavily built. with shape and be
haviour recall ing Ficldfa re, thus long-winged and a good 
flyer. Has also rather long tail and strong feet , hops or walks 
a few steps on lawns. then freezes and watches attentiYely in 
search of earthworms. Entire breast, flanks and upper belly 
romato or rusty red (bulr-whi te tips in fresh plumage, narrow
est on ad. d'). Dark gr~r ab01·e (faint brown tinge on<? and 
1st-winter). head almosr black (duller on <? and 1st-winter) 
with white 'eyelid spots' above and below eye. Throat white, 
with coarse. dense black spotting, on some so densely as to 
look black at distance. Adult bas almost all-yellow bill in 
spring, but darker in winter months; 1st-winter has all-dark 
bill. Odd d'd' have sooty or densely black-smudged mantle 
and deeper red underparts (var. 'nigrideus'). 

VOICE Blackbird-like, including deep chacking 'chok
chok-chok' and more excited 'kli-kli-kli-.. .'. 

Swainson's Thrush Carharus ustufatus v*** 
L 16- 18 em. Rare vagrant in Europe, mainly in autumn. 
Quite vigilant. 

IDENTIFICATION Fairly small , considerably smaller than 
Song Thmsh (but without comparison this can all the same 
be hard to ascertain). 13asically like Song Thrush in pattern, 
but dark spors Ollllllderparts smaller and restricted to throat 
and breast, while spotting on flanks is weaker and stops far 
ahead of legs (S?n~ Thrush heavily spotted down to belly 
and tlanks. con_tmumg past legs), and in flight has typical 
Cathams (and Zoot hera) undeming markings of broad white 
and ~fur~ bands. Narrow dark lateral throat stripe. Flanks 
grey1sh. Re~ell_lbles GretcheekedTh~ush, b~t has buff-tinged 
and more dtstmct ~~~~-rmg (not grey1sh-wlute and narrow), 
as well as weak ~ujf ~mge to cheeks and clear bt!ff-white streak 
abo••e !ores. Ohve-tmged grey-brown above (but note that 
more rusty~toned birds breed in NW America) . 
. v~.~~~ Fhght-call, often at night, a high, soft, upslurred 
kvuUJ . When nervous, a sharp, resonant 'chipp'. 

Grey-cheeked Thrush Catharus minimus V*** 
L 15- 1 7_ em. Closely related to Swainson's Thrush. Rare 
vagr~nt. m Europe, mainly in autumn. Shy, preferring to 
remam m cover. 

IDENTIFICATION Small. As on other Catharus thrushes 
undenving has white-dark- white pattern. Resembles Swain: 
son's Thrush (finely spotted dark on lower throat and breast 
narrow dark lateral thro~t stripe, greyish flanks, uniformly 
grey-brown abov~) but differs m more greyish-white ground 
colour on head-s1de and throat, usually narrower and less 
prominent grey-white eye-ring (can be slightly stronger on 
1st -winter), and lack of distinct pale supra/oral stripe. - Vari
ation: R~ce bicknelli ('_BICKNELL's THRUSH'~ considered sepa
rate spec1es by some), m NE North Amenca, is small with 
faint rusty tone to tail, and half oflower mandible is ycllow. 

VOICE On migration, often at night, gives a shrill piping 
drawn-out 'tsii(ii)' (hint of drop in pitch). ' 

Hermit Thrush Catharus guttatus v ... 
L 15- 17 em. Very rare vagrant in Europe. Shy, almost aJ. 
ways remaining concealed. 

IDENTIFICATION Small. In flight, as on other Catharus 
thrushes, underwing has characteristic pattern of broad white 
and dark bands. Breast only sparsely and sparingly spotted, 
but spots are large, black and distinct. Flanks usually entirely 
unspotted (diffusely grey-mottled at most). Grey-brown 
above, with rusty-red tone to rump and tail (like Nightingale. 
but is slightly bigger, more compact and shorter-tailed than 
that species, besides other obvious plumage dilferenres). 
White eye-ring. Often jerks tail upwards and slowly lowers 
it. 

VOICE Call a Blackbird-like though higher and more 
stifled 'chuck', repeated in series. Also has a strained, nasal, 
tit-like 'veeiih' (faintly upslurred). 

Veery Catharusfuscescens Vn• 
L 16-18 em. Very rare vagrant in Europe (a few autumn 
records). Shy, prefers to stay in cover. 

IDENTIFICATION Small. As on other Catharus thrushes. 
undenving has typical markings of broad white and dark 
bands. Very similar to both Grey-cheeked and Swainsons 
Thrushes, but throat I breast spotting is less distinct and less 
extensive. In addition, upperparts are entirely rusty-toned 
(only rump and tail red-brown on HermitThrush; but ~ole 
that western race of Swainson's Thrush is similarly reddiSh· 
brown above). Eye-ring always narrow and indis!inct. W~th 
more fleeting observations quite possible to m1x up wttb 
Thrush Nightingale, but note that entire upperparts (not 
just tail) are rufous-tinged, and that legs are pinkish-brown, 
not grey. 

VOICE Call a whistled, hoarse 'pyiu' (downslurred). 

Unlike Song Thrush. all of the species treated. opposite (apart 
from American Robin) have a striking underwtng pattern. 
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ASIA N THRUSHES 
Of the seven Asian thrush species presented here, two breed 
martrinallv within the treated range, whereas the other five 
arc ~ragglers from Siberia, usually seen in W Europe in au
tumn and winter. 

White's Thrush Zoot hera dawna V*** 
L 27 31 em. Breeds locally just W of Ural mountains, but 
main distribution in Siberian taiga. Summer visitor, winters 
in SE Asia. returning to breeding sites at end of May. Rare 
vagrant to W Europe. Usually forages on ground. Very shy; 
\\hen spotted, flies up into dense tree crown and perches 
mot ionic '1. or deni) takes cover in undergrowth. 

IDENTIFICATION Large and elongated. with hem:r bill. In 
powerlttl fligh t, undulating over longer distances, .broad6· 
whire-fiwned h/ack band 011 undenring may be glimpsed. 
Plumi1ge otherwise olive-tinged grey-brown at distance, but 
at close range handsomely hlark-scaled. including 011 entire 
llfJfH'rtwrrs. Black scaly markings a l times coalesce on breast. 
which can then appear rather dark. Wiiigs.fitir~)' variegated 
(incl. bicoloured remiges). Sexes alike. 

VOICE Si len t except for its song, which is striking: monot
onous. drawn-out. Ycntriloquial. second-long whistles with 
pauses of5 lO see. between:tiiiiii ....... tiiiiii ....... tii iiii .. .': 
at times alternates between two pitches; audible at l km. 

Siberian Thrush Geokichfa sihirica V*** 
L 20 21 Y2 em. Siberian taiga species, very rare vagrant in 
Europe, mainly in autumn and winter. Shy. 

IDENTIFICATION Size of Song Thrush. In all plumages, broad 
while-bordered dark band onundenring and white-tipped ower 
tail:feariiel:~·. - Adult o: Mostly dark lead-gr~1 · (looks black 
in field) with whirr supercilium. Centre of belly and flanks 
show much white. - 1st-year cf': Like adult o. but has some 
1rhire on rhroat and head-sides. supercilium not pure white, 
and brmmer ll'ing-femhers and primcn:J•-rorerts. Many have 
some distinct white streaks and dark vermiculations on breast 
and llanks. ~: Olire-br01m abol'e and on llanks. Narrow 
yellowish-white wing-bar on greater coverts. Supercilium 
buff Breast yellowish-whj te wi th dark rresrmt-shaped spots. 
Rarely has bluish tinge on rump, upperwing and flanks. 

VOICE Call a fine, discordant 'tsii' or a short 'zit'. 

Black-throated Thrush Tul'{/us atrogularis V*** 
L ?3 25~ em. Closely related to Red-throatedThrush, now 
frequently treated as separate species. Breeds in Siberian 
taiga, west ward to t.he w. slopes of U ntis; occasionally strays 
toW Europe, espectally mlate autumn and winter. 

IDENTIFICATION fieldfare-shaped. Plain brownish-grey 
uppe1parrs. Marked contrast between hlack on throat/breast 
an~ relatil·~fl: ltnnwrked belb· and undertail-co,·erts (the latter 
n~amly wh1ttsh but can have rufous element). Flanks only 
d(ffuse(r !;JJOlled grey. Rufous-red undenring-co~·erts visible in 
~1ght. Adult d has uniformly black bib, finely pale-fringed 
111 aL~tumn. Outer tail blackish. Adult ~ and 1st-winter o 
heavily dar~-spotted and -~treaked on breast (markings 
partly rnergmg) and throat-stdes (d fine ly streaked on entire 
t~roa t , ~ usually mainly on breas.t). 1st-winter has pale
tipped. outer greater coverts. lst-wmter ~ has sparser dark 
streakmg on breast and throat-sides. Tail grey-brown. 

VOICE Call a .Fiel?far~-like ~hining 'gvih gvih'. When 
~neasy, a ~edwmg-like gyack a~d hard . Ring Ouzel-like 
tack t~ck: So~g w~ll~spa~d senes of Simple chattering 

sounds, chtp-chtp-chip an~ chat -chat -chat', etc., interfoli
ated now and then by bnef, husky warbling or fluting 
phrases, e.g. 'trro-uu trre-vce', like 'hoarse Blackbird'. 

Red-throated Thrush Turdus rt{ficollis v*** 
L 23- 25 'h em. Closely related to Black-throated Thrush 
Breeds in SC Siberian taiga, Altai and Transbaikalia; veri' 
rarely straggles toW Europe. 

IDENTIFICATION A close copy of Black-throated Thrush 
with the black on throat, breast and tail replaced by rufous-rei 
Rufous-red undeming-coverts visible in flight. Ageing and 
sexing much as in Black-throated. 1st-winter<¥ has sparse 
dark streaking on breast and throat -sides. 

VOICE Calls apparently quite similar to Black-throated. 
Song poorly known, possibly mainly consists of well-spaced 
simple Huty phrases, not of chattering notes. 

Eyebrowed Thrush Turdus obscurus V•** 
L 20Yr23 em. Very rare but near-annual autumn vagrant in 
Europe from Siberian taiga. 

IDENTIFICATION Size of Song Thrush, slim. rather long
tailed and short-billed. Sides of breast and flanks orange-buff. 
Prominent white supercilium, dark lore and beneath this a 
uhite stripe under ~J'e and across chin. Underwing greyish
white. Adult o is almost uniformly grey on throat, cheeks and 
neck, whereas other plumages have off-white throat with 
black spots or streaking, and whi te-spotted dark cheeks. 
Sexing not always possible except perhaps for very neatest 
birds being adult d'd (blackish I ores, dark grey upper cheeks. 
no streaking on throat), and dullest 1st-years being W (al
most no orange tinge below, much streaking on throat). 

VOICE Migration call a Redwing-like, fine ' ts(r)iih'. 

Dusky Thrush Turd us eunomus Vm 
L 21- 24 em. Closely related to Naumann's Thrush, now 
frequently treated as separate species. Breeds inC Siberian 
taiga N to tundra border. Very rare vagrant in Europe. . 

IDENTIFICATION Shape of Song Thrush. Adult 0 attrachvc 
with black-and-white head pattern and ertensi1•e bright copper
red 01111ppe1wing. Very dark, black-spotted back; whitish un
derparts with heavy br01rnish-black spots on flanks and ~n 
often complete black band across breast. Supercilium wl11te, 
cheeks black. Sexes similar, but o much more neat. , .. , 

VOICE Calls are rather fieldfare-like, e.g. a squeaky gueh 
and a clicking 'chak-chal< '. 

Naumann's Thrush Turdus naumanni V*** 
L 21- 24 em. Closely related to Dusky Thrush. Breeds in SC 
Siberian taiga. Very rare vagrant in Europe. 

IDENTIFICATION Shape and size as Dusky Thrush but pl~
mage differs markedly. Undetparts extensively ~nd heaVIb' 
blotched rufous-red, feathers in fresh plumage tipped buff. 
Adult o neatest and reddest with no or only very few dark 
streaks on sides of throat and some red also on scapulars and 

' · h ler rump of otherwise brown upperparts, to young~ wtt ~a 
and less red below and prominent dark lateral throat stnpes. 

VOICE Calls are apparently very similar to Dusky Thrush. 

I 



WHITE'S THRUSH 

a shy species of stealthy 
habits. including a peculiarly 
sneaking gait, and cryptic 
plumage pattern 

large, 
elongated 

sexes and 
ages alike 

bold scaly 
markings 

bold 
underwing 
pattern 

MISTLE THRUSH. 
juv. (to compare} 

-

BLACK-THROATED THRUSH 

1st
winter 

~~l~.,"l'"' 

supercilium 
may be more 
prominent on 
some birds 

rather drab. 
only rufous in 
plumage IS on 
underwing coverts 
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ad. d' 

no rufous 
/ in tail 

\ 
mamly 
whitish. never 

1st-winter <fl ~ ...... strongly marked 

_ _ _ in the fie_ld-------------- --1 RED-THROATED THRUSH 
SIBERIAN THRUSH 

~~~ 
are tricky 
to agel "' ,...,.........., 

broad white ......... ,-.. 
superci lium 

boldly 
patterned 

dark 
slate

grey 

less pure 
white than 

in ad. o 

rusty
buff 
tinge 

-diffusely 
streaked 
grey 

supercilium 
more prom

inent on 

\ 
white \ 

ad.o 

lighter throat 
and patch on 
ear-coverts 
than in ad. o 

1st-year d' 1st-winter 9 
rufous 
outer tail 

EYEBROWED THRUSH 
compare with 
Redwing 
(r,~ght} 

a few have 
less white 
above and 
behind 
eye 

KM 

(variation I 

ad. r:J 

ad. !i) is very similar. 
_., but lacks white tips 

to greater coverts 

DUSKY THRUSH 

1st-w. !i) 

sexes similar-
!il<fl average duller 
and less contrastingly 
marked than r:Jd' 

dark 
brown 

black 
breast

band 

rusty-red 

1st-winter o aged on retained, 
light-tipped juvenile 

....... -.. greater coverts 

~AUMANN'S THRUSH 

sexes similar- <fl<fl often 
have more black streaking 
on throat and paler, more 
reduced red spottmg 
on underparts 

.., 
ad. winter 

always more 
patterned than in 

~ ..... Red-throated Thrush 
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WARBLERS SyMidae 
In traditional bird taxonomy, the warblers are a large G·u~ily 
of small insect-eaters. 63 species are treated here, of wh1ch 
14 breed in Britain & Ireland. They have attractive songs, or 
at least marked vocal powers. AJl species inhabit woodlan~, 
shrubbery or tall vegetation, and most are, because of the1r 
diet, pronounced migrants. 

The warblers are lively and nimble in their movements. 
They constantly hop or fly from one perch to anot~er, and 
often nervously twitch or flick their wings or tall. They 
spend long periods concealed in the vegetation, and contacts 
with them are usually no more than brief glimpses. Fortu-
nately, most species have characteristic calls. . 
A general overview of this great variety of small and elus1ve 

birds may more easily be gained by learning the five main 
genera. These are presented below. 

NB: Recent research has shown that the traditional ar
rangement of warblers in one family does not reflect evolu
tion and true relationships. Warblers are part of a super
family, Sylvioidea, containing also babblers, tits, larks and 
swallows. However, the traditional treatment has pedagogic 
merits and is kept for this edition. Some recent splits at the 
species level have been covered, however. 

SyMa 
(19 species.) Often live in 
dense, thorny thickets, or 
else in woodland. Sturdily 
built, with rather heavy bill 
and strong feet. The tail is ..,.,- ' ~~ 
narrow and square-ended. 
Their plumage colours are White throat 

brown or grey above and white or buff below, males some
times with rusty-red or pinkish on throat and breast and 
black on head (the only warbler genus in which the sexes are 
often somewhat dissimilar). The song of most is fast, uneven 
and twittering, and usually a great deal of experience is 
required to distinguish the species by calls. Males of several 
species have a short song-flight. 

Acroceplwlus 
(l l spe~ies.) ~ive mostly in open swampland (reeds, bushes 
etc.). Slim, With long, pointed bill and flat forehead. Quite 
broad and bluntly rounded tail. Agile and active, they hop 
up reed stems. cltmb nimbly, sometimes with head pointed 

Reed warbler downwards, then dive back down 

Locust ella 

into the vegetation. Plumage brown 
above, burT-white below, some hav
ing pale supercilium. No white on 
tail. Sexes alike. Song varied often 
diagnostic, verses long anct' often 
containing excited sounds which 
are ~epeated several times, in some 
species also masterly mimicry. Often 
heard at night. 

(5 species.) Res~mble Acrocephalus, but have more rounded 
and broader ta1l and more streaked plumage which is often 
darker, keep more to the ground and low vegetation, and 

often scamper away unseen 
on the ground rather than 
flying off. Typically noc
turnal singers. Four species 
have a monotonous, mecha
nical, insect -like song. 

Hippo/a is 
Grasshopper Warbler 

(8 species.) Live in woods or in bushes with trees nearby. 
Closely ~elated to Acroc~phalus, differing in more square
ended tall and broad~r bi1l-b~se. Plumage ~rownish-grey or 
grey-green above, dirty wh1te or yellowish-white below 
(those with green and yellow elements can recaU Phyl
/oscopus, see below). Some
times the secondaries have 
pale edges. Sexes alike. Song 
loud, drawn out, excitable 
or chattering, in a couple of 
species including mimicry. 

Phy/loscopus lcterine Warbler 

( 16 species.) Breed mostly in woodland, spending much time 
in treetops (but nest placed on ground). Most species are 
small, with slender bill and legs. Tail rather narrow and 
short, and square-ended (or even slightly forked). Tirelessly 
on the go and nimble, flutter and move about in the foliage, 
the smallest even hovering. 
Plumage usually grey-green 
above and white or yellowish
white below. Some species 
have one or two narrow pale 
wing-bars, and most have a 
pale (yellow or white) super
cilium. Song loud and usually 
clear and pleasing, varying 
greatly among species. 

JUDGING COLOUR IN VARYING LIGHT 
Willow Warbler 

Warbler identification involves assessing colours correctly. 
Backlighting or strong direct light impart entirely different 
effects to the same colour, and birds living in the aquarium
green light of the canopy foliage easily become ·~is
coloured'. Here, try to watch the bird for as long as poss1b~e 
and from several different angles against the light, to see 11 
both in shadow and in sunlight. 

Above: 
Singing Blyth"s 
Reed Warbler in 
strong direct light: 
upperparts look 
pale and brown. 
Note also the 
peaked crown! 

Below: 
Blyth's Reed Warbler 
against the light: 
upperpart colour be
comes dark and hard 
to judge, contrasts 
in head markings in
crease. Note also 
the flat forehead! 

Above: 
Blyth's Reed . 
Warbler in sunht 
foliage: green 
tones in plumage 
intensified Head 
markings become 
indistinct. 
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SCRUB WARBLER 
saharae {N Africa. east to Libya) inquieta (Middle East. Egypt) 
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GRACEFUL PRINIA 

buffish 

DZ 

weak eye-stripe 
and buffish. 

indistinct 
supercilium 

I 

pale 
eye 

Scrub Warbler Scotocerca inquieta 

occurs in more arid 
environment 
than Grace
ful Prinia 

pinkish 

L I 0-11 em. Breeds in semi-desert and on dry, sandy or stony 
steppe with low bushes or grass (wadis, garrigue), sometimes 
in same habitat as Spectacled Warbler with rich but low un
dergrowth but more often alongside Desert Lark and Mourn
ing and Maghreb Wheatears in rather mountainous country 
or slopes with stony deserts. Resident. Bold, lively, restless. 
Nests low down in vegetation. 

IDENTIFICATION A small pale sandy-coloured 'ball of feath
ers' with long, narrow, dark tail which is often held raised in 
Wren fashion. Head relatively big, with characteristic broad, 
pale supercilium set off by narrow dark eye-stripe and finely 
dark-streaked crown. Legs long and appear to be set far 
back. - Variation: Birds breeding in Algeria east to Libya 
(saharae) are pale with rather plain pinkish-buff plumage, 
p~orly.marked huffish-white or buff supercilium and pale eye. 
Buds 111 Egypt and Middle East (inquieta) are slightly darker 
~nd more pinkish-tinged, have well-marked whitish supercil
wm and dark eye. Breeders in SW Morocco (theresae) are 
darkest, quite saturated brown, heavi6' streaked dark on 
c~·~wn and nape, and have rather pale eye; forepart of super
cdmm rufous-tinged. 

Scrub Warbler 

I 
I 
\ 

\ 
\ 

' ' I 
( -· 

I 

Graceful Prinia 

spread tai l 
mainly 
blackish 

prominent eye
stripe and whitish 

supercilium 

/ 

eye 

dark 
with 
pail 
tips 

prefers shrubbery and 
dense undergrowth in 
more lush areas than 

Scrub Warbler 

long tail and 
short rounded 
wmgs 

- strongly 
graduated 
ta il 

winter pale 

lacks supercilium 

t black 

VOICE Calls variable. When agitated, a metallic, dry de
scending trill, 'prrrrrrr'. Highly characteristic is a disyllabic 
whistle with second note lower, '\vii-wew': a four-syllable 
variant with notes successively falling seems to have mainly a 
song function,'sii-sii-su-so'(at distance almost like Common 
Sandpiper call). True song often introduced by difTeringfirst 
syllable, e.g. 'tsrisrii si-su-su 'or 'trsirr-vuy-vuy-vu y'. 

Graceful Prinia Prinia gracilis 
L I O- Il em. Breeds in shrubbery and tal I grass in both wet 
and drier habitats, often along ditches, riversides and pools, 
on sandy ground, in agricultural areas and near buildings, 
wherever there is dense undergrowth, tamarisk bushes, 
reeds, rushes, etc. Resident. Bold, active. Nests low in vegeta
tion. 

IDENTIFICATION Recalls Scrub Warbler, but note follow
ing points: head smallet; more rounded and Jnore uniform in 
colour (lacks both pale supercilium and dark eye-stripe); 
plumage more greyish-tinged, not so warm brownish; more 
dark-streaked on mantle and back; long tail is strongly 
graduated and each feather has black-and-white tip. Breed-
ing o has black bill. Eye re t_low~brown. . . . 

VOICE Call an explosive thpp! or a metalhc rattling tnll, 
'srrrrrrrt', often repeated and with somewhat 'swaying' 
rhythm. Alarm a sharp 'tsiit', not unlike that. of Tr~e ~nd 
Red-throated Pipits, but harder. Song a frenzwd grmdmg 
'srrlip srrlip srrlip srrlip .. .'. 
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Barred Warbler Sylvia nisoria P4 
L 15 V2 17 em. Breeds in tall bushes with scattered tree~ in 
open country; shares hab!tat wi_th R~d-_backe~ Shnke. 
Summer visitor; passage m1grant 111 Bn tam, mamly o~ E 
coast (Aug- mid Oct, rare in spring). May he see_n flymg 
between bushes, and in spring in near-level song-fl1ght. 

IDENTIFICATION A large, long-tailed Sylvia. Wing-coverts 
and tertials ± pale-edged. White at tips of tail-feathers. 
- Adult 0': Iris bright ye/lo)ll. Uppe1parts lead-grey, darkest 
on head; distinct white fringes to wing-coverts and tertials. 
Entire wule1parts closely and heavily vermiculated dark grey. 
- Adult Q/ I st -year d': Like adult 0', but iris slightly duller 
yeUow, upperparts more brown-grey, barring below not so 
obvious and complete. (lst-year Q nearly unbarred, has 
browner tone above, and yellow-brown iris.) - 1st-autumn: 
Grey-brown above, bullish-grey and unbarred below. Iris 
dark. Told by light buffish-grey tertia/ and covert fringes. 

VOICE Call characteristic, a loud rattle, dying towards 
end, 'trrrrr't't't-t', somewhat recalling scolding House 
Sparrow; sometimes also added to song; tempo varies, is 
occasionally slower. Alarm a hoarse, muffied 'chaibr'. Song 
like Garden Warbler's (at times confusingly so!), but almost 
always audibly harder and more m5ping and with slightly 
higher pitch. Even more similar is the ecstatic song of some 
Whitethroats, and at times the rattling call must be heard or 
the bird seen before certain identification is made. 

Garden Warbler Sylvia borin mB2 I P2 
L 13- 14 Yz em. Breeds in woods with clearings, in groves, 
overgrown parks and larger gardens with taU trees (not 
content with just shrubbery and solitary trees) with rich 
undergrowth. Summer visitor (in Britain & Ireland mainly 
mid Apr Sep, passage rrligrants to Oct), winters in tropical 
Africa. Discreet in habits, difficult to sec other than briefly. 
Nests low down in bush or dense herbage. 

IDENTIFICATION 'Anonymous' appearance, an olive brown
grey and rather plump warbler with no obvious features. 
Bill rather thick and stubby, bluish grey-buff with slightly 
dark~r tip. Legs light greyish, rather strong. Diffuse paler 
eyc-nng (ar?L!nd dar~ eye) and even less prominent pale, 
short supercJimm. Often an inkling of a purer grey tinge on 
neck-side. Sexes and ages similar, but I st-autumn birds 
have fresher wings with paler tips to tcrtials and remiges. 

VOICE Call (heard from foliage, usually without bird 
being seen) a cackling series of slightly nasal, 'thick' clicks, 
:chek, chek, chek, chek, .. .'; tempo quickens with increas
Ing unease. (Biackcap's anxiety-cal l a harder and more 
dist_inct clicking.) Song beautiful, 3- 8-sec.-long verses of 
raptd, rather deep notes, one moment thrush-like and the 
next harsher, not forming any clear melody but shuttling 

Barred Warbler Garden Warbler 

-- .. -....... 

irresolute(y up and down: it sounds like a rippling brook 
Lacks Blackcap's flute-like final notes. Some are harder~ 
voiced, can easily be confused with Barred Warbler. 

Blackcap Sylvia atricapilla mB2 1 P2/ W4 
L 13 Yz- 15 em. Breeds in shady woodland with dense under
storey, in parks and gardens with rank undergrowth. 1n 
Britain & Jreland common in deciduous and mixed wood
lal~d . A co~mon bird over lar~e parts ?f C and S Europe. 
M1gratory 111 Nand E, short-d1stance m1grant or resident in 
WandS. Nests low down in bush. 

IDENTIFICATION Rather stocky build, roughly as Garden 
Warbler. Dirty grey above and light olive-grey below, 6 has 
small black cap (reaches only to upper part of eye: c[ the 
small-bodied and big-headed tits, p. 344, which have larger 
black cap as well as a black bib), Q and juvenile with red
brown cap. I st-winter d' bas cap brown, black or a mixture 
of both colours. Tail invariably lacl<s white. Bill and legs grey. 

VOICE Call a tongue-clicking 'tcck' (harder and louder 
than Lesser Whitetbroat's 'tett'), when uneasy repealed in 
long series, 'teck-teck-teck-.. .', occasionally with drawn
out, hoarse 'schreh' notes interposed. Song one of the finest: 
begins like Garden Warbler's with an irresolute chattering 
(can be shortened or omitted, often so during midday heat 
and in S Europe), turning into clem; slightly melanchoo• 
flute-like notes at end.As other Sylvia warblers, has a drawn
out subsong of mirrlicry and squeaky, rasping sounds. 

(Common) Whitethroat SyMa communis mB2 1 P1 
L 13 15cm. Breeds in scrubby areas, in farmland with hedge
rows, at woodland edge. Summer visitor (in Britain May
Aug, passage migrants to Oct), winters S of Sahara. Often 
sings from bush top, wire or in short ascendingsong-Hight. 

IDENTIFICATION Rather big, sturdy and long-tailed, some
what heavy and slow in movements. Bill strong with dif
fusely paler base. Legs rather strong, yellow-brown. Distin
guished in all plumages by broad rusty-brown edges to tertia Is 
and greater coverts (a feature shared only with Spectacled and 
Tristram's Warblers), which contrast with grey-brown back. 
White tail-sides. - Adult 0': Grey head, white eye-ring and 
throat, pink-tinged breast. iris reddish-ochre. - Other plum
ages: Grey-brown bead, diffuse eye-ring, off-white throat, 
bufly-white breast, iris grey-brown or yellow-brown. 

VOICE Call a hoarse 'vaihd vaihd vaihd' with nasal tone. 
Alarm a drawn-out, hoarse 'chaihr', recalling Oartford War
bler. Song from perched bird normally very character~tic, a 
short, fast verse with scratchy, hoarse, gruff voice, delivered 
in jerky and jolting rhythm. In song-flight, verse~ are dr~wn 
out and voice becomes more like other Sylvia spectes, at tunes 
confusingly like Barred Warbler's! Sings frequently. 

Blackcap Whitethroat 



BARRED WARBLER 

pale-fringed 
tertia Is 

some / 
show barring 
on rear flank pale 

Wing

bars 

eye dull 
yel low 

1mm. 
autumn 

dark-~ 
spotted 

adult W 
1 st.-s. d' 
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wh1te lips to tail 
(striking in flight) 

eye 
bright 

yellow 

adult d' 

barred 
below like 

a hawk 

GARDEN WARBLER BLACK CAP 

plain 

WHITETHROAT 

DZ 

usually sings well 
concealed in 
foliage 

contrasting 
dark -centred 

tertia Is 

~I imm. 
autumn 

grey neck
side 

short bill 
and 'mild' 

expression 

nondescript and 
featureless- a 
good character! 

bright rufous wings 
contrast with rest 
of plumage 

""' 

~I 
1st-s. d' 

• 

brownish 
'\. 

rufous 

imm. d' 
autumn 

moulting 
/ 

ad. d' 

MARSH TIT 
(for comparison I: 
note pale cheek 
and black bib 

\ \ 

sexing frequently 
difficult except for 
fully developed 
d'd'. like the 
one shown 

ad. d' . 
spnng 

rather dark 
dusky grey 

......... 
pink 
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Lesser Whitethroat $ylvia curruca mB3 I P2 

L II Y2- l3 Y2 em. Breeds in farmland and parkland with 
mature hedgerows, in young conifers, gardens with hedges 
and berry bushes, even in pure thorn scrub (but not so. o.ften 
as Whitethroat, and prefers some trees). Summer VISitor, 
winters in NEAfrica. Very numerous in E Mediterranean on 
passage (esp. early Apr). U1~obtr.usive at b.reeding site, its 
presence revealed mamly by 1ts votce. Nests tn dense bus~. 

IDENTIFICATION Small bur compact and rather short -tailed 
Srlria. Within the region, always grey-brown above with 
greyer crown and tail. Best feature is darker gr~v ear-cm~erts, 
darker than crown, combined with small size and dark grey 
legs. Some have suggestion of greyish-white superciliu.m. 
Iris main6· dark (grey or brown). Bill shortish. dark wtth 
paler blue-grey base. - Variation: East of Caspian Sea, paler 
and browner birds occur in semi-deserts (ssp.lwlimodendri), 
rarely straggling to W Europe. In mountains of Central 
Asia, large and dark birds (althaea) breed, but no definite 
records of these exist from Europe, and field identification 
tricky. Likewise. smallest and palest brown desert form 
(minula) has not been confirmed yet from Europe. 

VOICE Call a quiet, dry, clicking 'tett'. On migration, also 
a chattering, scolding 'che-chc-che-che' (superficially like 
Blue Tit) . Song in Europe a mffling, loud series, 'tell-tell
tell-tell-tell', preceded by a short scratchy warble. In E Tur
key, Caucasus, Central Asia and Siberia, emphasis usually on 
the scratchy warble, whi le the rattle sequence is shortened or 
omitted. Intermediate versions also occur. 

Eastern Orphean Warbler Sylvia crassirostris V*** 
L 15- 16Y2 em. Very closely related to Western Orphean 
Warbler, and only recently separated, mainly on account of 
different morphology and song. Breeds in the same kind of 
habitats, requiring at least some trees, not only bushes. Shy 
like its relative, too. Nests in tree or dense bush. 

IDENTIFICATION Very similar to Western Orphean Warbler, 
and without song or close and prolonged views often impos
sible to tell from this. Eastern Orphean tends to have some
\~h~t blacker and better d~fined hood in d (though many 
sumlar!), upperparts more gr~}'ish (especially in d), under
parts ~t •hiter (only moderately buff-grey wash on flanks and 
vent), and always dark-centred longer undertail-coverts (but 
these often difficult to see). Bill somewhat stronger and 
~onger (but much overlap); perhaps more useful is tendency 
111 adult d to have more and better defined bluish-white at base 
of lower mandible, often reaching gonys angle (much less and 
more diffuse pale base in most Western). 

VOICE Calls are not thought to differ from those of 
Weste1:n Orphea~ Warbler (which see). Song, however, is 
very dtfferent, bemg longer and more varied, often elabo-

Eastern Orphean Warbler 

ra_te p~rases conta!ni~g s~ver~l m?~~fs, ~O?Je even recalling 
N1ghtmgale, e.g. tru tru tru sh1vu ShiVli, yu-yu-yu-brti
triiih '. 

Western Orphean Warbler Sylvia hortensis v***? 
L 14Y2- 16 em. Breeds in deciduous woods (e.g. in oak for
est, oli~e groves or luxuria!1t riverine vegetation), in tall 
scrub wtth some trees (maqms), often on rocky, sunny moun
tain slopes, also locally in pine forest. Migrant, winters S of 
?ahara. Rather shy and elusive at b~eed i 1~g site, keeps mostly 
111 treetops. Nest often at breast hetght, 111 bush or low tree. 

IDENTIFICATION Large, somewhat bigger than Blackcap, 
and has longer bill and slightly bigger head. Dull brown 
above, dirty white below with pinkish-buff tinge on flanks 
and vent, and sometimes faintly on breast, creating contrast 
to white throat. Tail square-ended, with sides white-edged. 
- Adult d: Greyish-black on ear-coverts, /ores and.forehead, 
sometimes dark also on crown (but always indistinct border 
with grey hindcrown/nape, unlike Sardinian Warbler). Iris 
pale. - Adult~: Head less black than d 's (often only ear
coverts and I ores darker grey, giving impression of outsized 
Lesser Whitethroat), and upperparts are brown. Iris varia
ble, often with narrow pale ring, sometimes a little darker 
grey. - I st -winter: Like adult ~, but head lacks any black, 
being grey-brown, and iris always dark. Frequently a pale 
supercilium.fJ'om forehead to eye. 

VOICE Call a tongue-clicking 'teck', barely distinguish
able from Blackcap. Also has a buzzing rattle when agitated, 
'trrrrr', somewhat recalling RUppell's Warbler, and a Barred 
Warbler-like hoarse 'chaih' . Song a simple composition of 
clear motifs repeated a few times in Ring Ouzel fashion, e.g. 
'tiint tiint tiiru tiiru ..... liru liru liru trU .. .'. 

Arabian Warbler Sylvia leucomelaena 
L 14 Yz-16 em. Breeds in acacia stands in semi-desert. Resi
dent. Relatively shy; restless and mobile, often disappears 
without a trace, despite openness of breeding terrain. 

IDENTIFICATION Most like Eastern Orphean, but has longer 
and round-tipped tail with white tips to outer feathers (not 
white sides as on Eastern Orphean), also always dark eye with 
trace of white eye-ring, shorter bill and blacker cap. Brilliant 
white throat. Often perches quite upright, but also hops 
about in crouched posture in dense acacia crowns. Con
stantly flicks tail downwards. Overall impression in fact not 
at all unlike that of a bulbul (which is often found in same 
territory). Sexes similar. Immature has brown-grey crown. 

VOICE Call a rather 'thick' clicking 't(r)ack', often repeat
ed. Song short verses at slow pace with clear, attractive voice 
and wide tonal range, can recall Blackcap, Eastern Orphean 
Warbler, Rustic Bunting or, at distance, even Blackbird. 

Western Orphean Warbler Arabian Warbler 
• 

.......... ..... ..... ..... ..... _ 
--- ------
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Sardinian Warbler $rh•ia 111elalloceplwla V** 

L 13 14 em. Breeds in tal l bushes and open woodland with 
dense thickets, loca lly also in mere waist-high veg~ta t!on; 
somet imes in gardens or tree clumps c_Jose to hab1tat10n. 
Primarily resident. Active and restless, 1s not shy, often re
,·eals itself. ests in bush, usually rather low down. 

IDENTIFICATION About size of Lesser Whitethroat, com
pact and rather large-headed. Flicks wings and tail , often 
adopts crouched posture'' i th head lowered. ln all plumages: 
whit I' throat but rather dad .flanks: red-brown ~re-ring (red
dest on d . duller on 9 ) outside red orbital ring: rounded. 
miller long tail: on adult. dark tail-leathers with white tail
corners. Iris ochre (adult) or grey-brown (imm.). - d (n·om 
Aug): Blm-k cap with usually d i !ruse border against dark grey 
Jllltlllle: mid-grey flanks. 9 : Grey head (may have some 
greyish-black on forecrown and car-coverts), bro11'n back, 
greyish-brown llanks. Variation: E Medi terranean birds 
(ssp. IIIUIII//.1') slightly sma ller and pa ler. 

VOICE Cal l a loud. very hard 'tseck'. More characteristic is 
the 'rattle-call'. a series or mono- or disyl labic rattling 
notes at rapid speed, ' trr-t rr-t rr-trr-trr' or ' tti-trru tii-trru 
tti-trru tii-trru', or with lirst note deviating. 'turett trett
trett-trett-trell'. Song a .~:rh·ia chatter very fa miliar in S 
Europe. usua lly short (2 5 sec.). harsh. rattling verses at 
high speed with very brief whistled notes inserted; includes 
a great deal of the 'lrr-trr' rattling sound. Observers should 
learn this species' song to enable easier comparisons. 

Menetries's Warbler $rlria n1_rswcea 
L 12- 13 em. Breeds in bushes. often tamarisk, or in open 
wood with undergrowth (maquis). in drier, open and 
high-lying terrain . but also along watercourses, on fringes 
of palm groves etc. Migrant, winters around Red Sea. 

IDENTIFICATION Very like Sardinian Warbler, especially of 
ssp. nwmus, but neater and has slightly shorter tail. - d told 
by dark cap not being velvety black but more dull greyish
black and less e.rlensive at rear; also,flanks are not so grey 
but whitish; majori ty inll! rkey have white throat and breast
centre, but some (and most or those in Caucasus and Central 
Asia) have pi11ky or light brick-red tone ro throat !breast. - ~ 
told from Sardinian (momus) by: paler and more uniform 
salld_J •-br~u·nupperparts (withou t con trasti ngly greyer head); 
mo.re un1fo.rm buff-wasl~e,d grey-white underparts; usually 
11'/!11e ~J'NIJ~g;. more unllorm grey-brown tertials (darker 
1~11h more d1s t.mc~ pale edges on Sardinian); paler bill with 
light grey or pmk1sh base (blue-grey on Sardinian). 

VOICE A tongue-clicking 'tseck' like Sardinian Warbler's 
a~s~ a sparrow-like chattering 'cher'r'r'r' quite unlike Sar~ 
dmmn's rattle-call, more like Riippell's Warbler (but shorter 
and more feeble). Song like Sardinian's. with 'simmering', 

Sardinian Warbler Menetries's Warbler 

' 

"'<> • 

- - ---

chattering notes interspersed with clear whistles, but tempo 
somewhat slower and rhythm a little more jerky. 

Cyprus Warbler Sylvia melanothorax _ 
L 12 Y!- 13 Y2 em. Breeds in dense shrubbery in open terrain 
(maquis) in Cyprus, where fairly common. Summer visitor 
(Mar- Oct}, winters in Israel, Jordan and Sinai; holds winter 
territories in barren wadis. Shy. Nests low down in bush. 

IDENTIFICATION Looks like a Sardinian Warbler with 
dark-spotled undeqHms and narrow white eye-ring (outside 
indistinct brick-brown orbital ring). In all plumages, grey
ish upperparts and COII/rasting pale edges to tertials, secon
daries and greater coverts (as Riippell's Warbler); undertail
cm•erls have dark centres; Aanks greyish(-bufl); bill-base 
pinkish. Adult d has black cap and is heavily dark-spotted 
below; lst-winter9 has few or almost no spots visible below; 
adult 9 and I st-year dare intermediate between those two, 
have some greyish-black on fo recrown and cheeks. 

VOICE Call a throatyclicking'zreck'. When agitated, gives 
hoarse drawn-out 'tschreh tschreh .. .'. Alarm a rattling, 
high-pitched 'ze-ze-ze-ze-ze-.. .'; sometimes Sardinian-like 
' tri-tr'tr'tr'tr'tr .. .'(though fas ter). Song a dry, rugged war
ble, rather monotonous, virtually lacking clear whistled 
notes. Tempo slow and sligh tly jerky and uneven. 

Riippell's Warbler Sylvia rueppelfi v*** 
L 12 Y!- I 3 Y2 em. Breeds in dense, often thorny or prickly 
shrubbery with some low trees on arid, rocky mountain 
slopes, sometimes in open oak forest with shrub layer (tall 
maqu is). Summer visitor, winters S of Sahara. Rather shy at 
breeding site, but d often seen in song-flight in spring (at 
times 'butterAy-flight '). Nests low down in dense bush. 

IDENTIFICATION Size of Sardinian Warbler, but slimmer 
and wi th slightly smaller head and more obvious neck. Char
acterist ic of all pi umages is grey uppe1parts with contrasting 
pale edges lo dark tert ials, secondaries and often greatercol'
erts; alula often strikingly black. Bil l narrow and longish, 
on some (not all) with clearly decurved tip.- d (from Jan): 
Black crown, head-sides and 1hroa1 (unique), distinct white 
moustachial stripe. Orbital ring and legs dull brick-brown. 
- <;?/juvenile d: Crown and mantle greyish (faintly tinged 
brown). Orbital ring rather weak, brownish-white. Some 
spring~<.;? have dark grey on throat. Told from immature~ 
Cyprus Warbler by unmarked greyish-white undertail-col'erts, 
light greyish-white flanks and pale blue-grey bill-base. 

VOICE Call a distinct cl icking 'zack', most like Blackcap's, 
also a dry rattling 'zrrr' and intermediates. Alarm a spar
row-like ratt ling series, often more drawn out, faster and 
feebler-voiced than Barred Warbler's, 'zerrrrrrrrr'r'r .. .'. 

' Occasionally a 'bubbling' nasal scold, 'zett -ett -ett-ett · ... · 
Song resembles Sardinian's 
most, but has slightly ~OJr~r 
pitch and more 'bouncmg, 
shuttling character between 
lower, 'chatting' warbl~d 
notes and high, clear whts
tles; the warble is also more 
pleasing and sonorous than 
Sardinian's. 

Ruppell's Warbler 
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Spectacled Warbler Syh>ia conspicillata . V*** 
L 12 13 em. Breeds in low bushes and scrub (garngue) on 
mountain slopes. in brush and herbaceous vegetation ~n dry 
heaths or saltflats. Short-distance migrant or restdent. 
Rather shy, yet often seen in the open. Nests l~w in bush. 

IDENTIFICATION Like a small and slim Wl11tethroat, but 
has shorterprimmyprojection, proportionately smal ler body/ 
bigger head, and nan:o11•er bill wi.th paler it~ ncr part of lo\~'~r 
mandible; also conststently qwcker and more ne~vous tn 
movements. - Adult o: DifTers from Whitethroat m: grey
ish-h/ack /ores and forecheeks: darker brownish-pink breast 
and touch of grey on lower throat. 9/l st-winter: Resem
bles both Whitethroat and Subalpine Warbler. Told from 
former by smaller size. short wing. slimmer bill, broader 
rusty-brown wing-covert fringes (hardly any grey-black 
centres visible); from latter by shorter primary projection, 
brighter rusty colour on wing and paler yellow-pink legs. 

VOICE Call a high, dry buzzing 'drr', often strung to
gether in long series with short syllables inserted, 'drrrrrrr
dr-dr-dr-drrrrrrr ... ' ('rattlesnake rattle'). Song a usually 
high. fast warble which is often introduced by several clear 
whistled notes (which can sound a bit like Crested Lark). 

Subalpine Warbler Syh-ia cantilfans v** 
L 12 13 em. Breeds in various habitats, often in bushes on 
dry slopes or sandy heaths, also in open woodland (often holm 
oak) or in lush shrubbery beside watercourses etc. Summer 
visitor (mostly Apr Sep), winters S of Sahara. Discreet 
habits, but has short song-liight. Nests in thick bush. 

IDENTIFICATION Size as Lesser Whitethroat , but more 
sleuderin build: fairly short-tailed. Adult o: Easily identi
fied by lead-grey head and grey mantle, and by having brick
red on throat, bordered by white nwustaches, and on breast. 
Eye-ring and orbital ring brick-red. Legs brownish-pink. 

Adult ~ : As o, but throat/breast usually only lightly 
washed brownish-pink (c( o Menctries's Warbler); more 
brownish above and not lead-grey on head; faintly brick
coloured or whitish ~J'e-ring (outside indistinct red-brown 
orbital ring). Legs greyish brown-pink. - I st-winter: As 9 , 
but browner above, butT-white below, and initially with 
greyish yellow-brown iris (adult more reddish). - Variation: 
Complex, not yet fully resolved. Birds in Balkans and Turkey 
(albistriata} morphologically rather distinct, adult o hav
ing deep brick-red breast, largely whitish belly and promi
nent white submoustachial-stripe. Breeders in SW Europe 
(camilla/IS) and NW Africa (inomata) are more evenly or
ange-butT or pink-butT below in adult o, but birds of W 
Mediterranean islands and parts of N Italy (moltonii) sepa
rated, sometimes as species, mainly on account of difTerent 
call and genetic distance, whereas plumage is similar. 

Spectacled Warbler 

' ' • 

VOICE Call a Lesser Whitethroat-like dry clicking'tett' 
often rapidly repeated in long series (unlike e.g. Sardinia~ 
Warbler); some variation: on W Mediterranean islands and 
NW Italian mainland a dry trill 'trrrrt', in SE Europe and 
Turkey a rough 'trek' (often doubled). At times gives muf
fled, creaky 'ehd' like Trumpeter Finch, and when agitated a 
hoarse 'tscheh tscheh tscheh .. .'. Song higher-pitched than 

.Sardinian's, and verses on average a bit longer; almost Lin
net-like in 'rippling' and bouncing nature, a rambling mix 
of harsh twitters and short, high squeaky notes. 

Asian Desert Warbler Sylvianana Vn• 
L II Y2- 12 Y2 em. Closely related to African Desert Warbler, 
but now commonly treated as a separate species. Breeds in 
semi-desert or on dry steppe in Central Asia. Migrant, win
tering west to Levant and Arabia. Rare autumn vagrant to 
W Europe. Active and restless, often runs on ground. Not 
hard to see owing to openness of habitat. Nests low in bush. 

IDENTIFICATION Small. Habitat, light grey-brown uppe1parts 
and size give immediate pointers to species, but in brief 
glimpse other pale brown species are possible contenders. 
Ochrefringes to tertials and greater co1•erts and broad off-white 
eye-ring can recall Spectacled Warbler. Bear in mind that: eye 
is yellmr; legs light yelloll'-brown; uppertail bright rusty-brown. 
Bill slender, dull yelloll' with just dark tip and culmen. Like 
African Desert Warbler but is somewhat greyer above on head 
and back, has darker primaries and more vivid rufous tinge 011 

uppertail; best character ofTered by black central streaks to 
tertials and cemral tail-feathers. Can recall a 9 Whitethroat 
but is much smaller, has yellow eye and paler yellowish legs. 

VOICE Call a chattering high 'cherr'r'r'r' (can recall both 
sparrow and Blue Tit). Song a spirited, clear signal, intro
duced by a few subdued, chatty notes, followed by a silvery
clear trill falling in pitch, 'che-tre-zerr srrrihr'r'r'r'r'. The 
chattering alarm is sometimes annexed to the song. 

African Desert Warbler Sylvia deserti 
L 11 - 12 em. Formerly treated as a race of Asian Desert 
Warbler, nowadays separated on account of slightly differ
ent song and distinct morphology. Breeds in semi-deserts in 
NW Africa. Resident. Habits as for Asian Desert Warbler. 

IDENTIF ICATION Same size and shape as Asian Desert War
bler, which see for differences. Light ochrous-buff uppe1parts 
of a small warbler in NW Africa eliminates all other options. 
In poorer views, 9 or immature Spectacled and Tristram's 
Warblers need to be eliminated; then note: pale yellow eye; 
legs light yellow-brown (not pinkish-brown); uppertailwith a 
rusty tinge; sides of head ve1y pale, running into throat with
out contrast. Fine dull yellow bill with dark tip and culmen. 

VOICE Chattering call, 'kerrrr', resembles Asian Desert 
Warbler. Song a clear, jerky 

Afr. Desert W. Asian Desert W. verse, best recognized by 
high, clear 1•oice and by con
taining so few harsh notes . 
Each song opened with a 
dry trill (call-like) follow~d 
by a series of loud, notes t.n 
irregular rhythm, krrrr-h
tu-ti-ti-tew-ti'. 
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Dartford Warbler Sylvia undata rB4 
L 13- 14 em. Breeds on bushy coastal heaths or in higher 
sites (low maquis, garrigue), sometimes als~ i1~ open pine or 
oak wood with whin and heather. In Bntam mostly ?n 
heaths with gorse and heather. Mainly resident. Rather In
quisitive and fearless, often reveals itself in the top of a bush. 
Nests low in bush. 

IDENTIFICATION Small, smaller even than Spectacled War
bler, but has longer rail which is often cocked. Flight flutter
ing and jerky, bobbing tail. Dark grey or grey-brown above, 
dull wine-red below (but red element of underparts fre
quently surprisingly difficult to sec: often appears all dark at 
distance and in poor light, which can invite confusion with 
Marmora sand 'Balearic'Warbler) with fine off-white spots 
on throat (close-range views) and dirty-white belly-centre. 
Iris red-brown, orbital ring red. Sexes similar, but <;;? browner 
above and not so saturated wine-red below. - Juvenile: 
Lacks red orbital ring, has dark iris, and is even browner 
than <;;?; very like juvenile Marmora's Warbler (which see). 

VOICE Call distinctive, a drawn-our, harsh, 'chaihhrr' 
(sometimes with extra note, 'chaihhrr-chr'). Alarm a chat
tering 'trru-tr'r'r'r'r', rather like Sardinian Warbler but 
higher in pitch. Song short high-speed bursts of a rattling 
warble wi th occasional whistled notes inserted; has faster 
tempo, weaker1•oice and lower pitch than Sardinian Warbler. 

Marmora's Warbler Sylvia sarda V*** 
L 13 14 em. Breeds on hillsides in low maquis and garrigue 
(up to c. 1800 m altitude) and in rocky coastal scrub 
(heather, broom, etc.); avoids woodland. Resident or short
range migrant, wintering in N Africa and rarely S Italy. 
Nests low down in bush or scrub. 

IDENTIFICATION Size and shape are as Dartford Warbler 
(though on average not quite so long-tailed), as is behav
iour. Distinguished from that species by grey unde1parts (but 
beware that Dartford Warbler, too, can look greyish below 
in poor light) and lack of distinct, pale spots on throat (ad. 6 
can show hint,<;;? and juv. have entire throat paler greyish
white). Sexes similar, but adult 6 often has darker (grey
black) forehead and lores. - Juveni le: Very like juvenile 
Dartford Warbler, but has whiter throat, breast-centre and 
belb• (not so warm grey-bufl), and flanks are more greyish
bt!f!(less warm brown). See also very similar and closely re
lated 'Balearic Warbler'. 

VOICE Alarm and contact call a rough, throaty 'chreck' or 
'tscheck' ~recal.ling as varied and unrelated species as Stone
ch~t, Whtte-wmged Tern and Dipper!). Also a chattering 
senes. Song resembles both Sardinian and Spectacled War
blers, a short, fast , liquid warble or outburst of notes which 
usually ends with a rather clear trill or flourish. ' 

Dartford Warbler 

• • • • • 

'Balearic W.' Marmora's W. 

' '--. ........ .... ---

'Balearic Warbler' Sylvia sarda balearica _ 
L 13- 14 em. Differs from Marmora's Warbler very subtly 
morphologically ~nd on vocalization, and by some regarded 
as a separate spectes, although here kept as a distinct local 
race until better studied. Resident on Balearic Islands (ex
cept Menorca). Apparent!y only few C?nfirmed records (non
breeders) on Spamsh mamland. Habttat and habits as Mar
mora's Warbler. 

IDENTIFICATION In most respects very similar to Marmora's 
Warbler, and without vocalization, above all song, and close 
views of preferably adult 6 frequently impossible to sepa
rate these two. A fraction smaller but proportionately long
er-tailed than Marmora's Warbler, and adult 6 has whitish 
throat, not grey. On average slightly paler grey above and 
tinged pinkish-buff on flanks (Marmora's Warbler usually 
rather dark grey above and all-grey on underparts). There is 
a tendency for the legs to be brighter orange-brown, espe
cially in juveniles (often slightly duller grey-brown in Mar
mora's Warbler), but much overlap. Very similar juvenile 
Dart ford Warbler is best separated on calls. 

VOICE Similar to Marmora's Warbler, but apparently usu
ally separable with practice. Call both a nasal short, subdued 
'tset' or 'tret', and a nasal, muffled 'cherr' (or 'catch'; the 
latter may recall a distant Snipe being flushed), and is rather 
di fTeren t from the call of Marmora's Warbler. Song is at least 
as fast and short as Marmora's Warbler, possibly faster, but 
less pleasing, is more mechanical and repetitive, each stanza 
shuttling up and down in pitch like a rattle, at a distance 
somewhat racalling rattling contact call of Sardinian War
bler. 

Tristram's Warbler Sylvia deserticola 
L II Yz l2Yz em. Breeds on bare mountain slopes or heaths 
with bushy vegetation (low maquis, garrigue); scattered 
holm oaks and cedars tolerated. Mostly resident, but some 
move short distance south in winter, and often found at 
slightly lower level and on flatter ground, e.g. in semi-desert 
or dry steppe with low, dry bushes. Nests in bush. 

IDENTIFICATION Small and rather long-tailed (although 
tail somewhat shorter than Dartford Warbler's), plumage 
intermediate between Spectacled Warbler (rusty-brown 011 

wing, white eye-ring) and Subalpine Warbler (brick-red 011 

throat, breast and flanks, at least him of white mol/stach~al 
stripe). Note: entire throat red-brown, finely scaled while 
when fresh; grey on head and back. Autumn birds, however, 
are browner above, and throat appears pale in side view, so 
can be very like Spectacled Warbler. . 

VOICE Call a very hard metall ic 'chick', often repeated m 
series. Alarm a sparrow-like chatter, 'chett-ett-et~-ett·e.tt
ett -.. .',with slight nasal tone. Song fast and twittenng wtth 

a few short whistles inserted, 
Tristram's Warbler thus like several other Syll'ia 

warblers; as fast as song of 
Dartford Warbler, but on 
average more varied, at 
times a little recalling Sub-

:.-... .._ alpine Warbler. 
..__ --- - --
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Sedge Warbler Acrocephalus schoenobaenus mB2 I P 
L II Vl- 13 em. Breeds in dense vegetation in marshy areas: 
in reeds (preferably with some bushes), riverside willows, 
swampy bushland or along ditches with lush herba~~· gra~s, 
reeds, etc.; locally also drier habitats. Summer VISitor (rn 
Britain & Ireland mid Apr Sep/Oct), winters S of Sahara. 
Mobile, bold, often in open. Nests low in dense vegetation. 

IDENTIFICATION Has a distinct and quite long off-white or 
buff-u·hite supercilium which contrasts with rather dark, dif
fusely streaked croll'n and cheeks. Mantle/back d~usely 
dark-streaked, but in the field often appear almost uniform 
brown. In flight , from behind, shows warmer yellow-brown 
rump. Crown darker at sides, creating lighter brown br~ad 
central band, on some juveniles so distinct that confusron 
can arise with Aquatic Warbler (which see). - Juvenile: Often 
distinct dark spots on breast, and fresher wing than adult. 

VOICE Anxiety-call a muffied, dry rolling 'errrrr'. Alarm 
a sharp ' tsek! '. Song, often in brief song-flight, loud, long 
sequences of not very varied excited notes now and then re
lieved by rapid cascades of trills and whistles and occasional 
interwoven mimicry (e.g. of Coot, Wood Sandpiper, Yellow 
Wagtail), e.g. 'zrUzrU-trctt zrUzrUzrU-trett zrUzrUzrU psit 
trutrutru-pUrrrrrrrrrrurrrrrr vi-vi-vi IUIUIU zetre zetre .. .'. 

Aquatic Warbler Acrocephalus paludicola V (P)** 
L II Yz- 13 em. Breeds only in open, waterlogged sedge 
meadows and prefers just foot -high vegetation, so now rare 
(after so much draining); main known stronghold in 
E Poland. Summer visitor, winters in W Africa, passes 
through Holland and Morocco; regular autumn vagrant in 
Britain. Rather shy and retiring. Nests in sedge tussock. 

IDENTIFICATION Like Sedge Warbler in shape and general 
appearance; difTers as follows: nO/TOll', distinct yellow median 
crown-stripe (much more prominent and narrower than on 
any juvenile Sedge); two clear yelloll'-buff bands along mant
le-sides, and heavier black streaking on upperparts; normally 
paler and more yellowish-white overall impression (but at 
distance and in evening li.ght nevertheless surprisingly dark 
and Sedge Warbler-like); pale lares, so supercilium looks 
broad at front Uuveniles and some adults; other adults have 
slightly darker lora! stripe). Silhouette when singing dis
tinctive: tail pointing down, neck extended to the limit with 
each verse. - Sexes alike. Adult almost always has breast and 
flanks finely streaked, whereas juvenile does not. 
VOI~E ~all a ~licking 'chack'. When anxious, a Sedge War

bler-like errrr . Alarm short, hoarse ' tscht' notes (like a 
grasshopper!). Song (mostly in evening, up to dusk; mainly 
perched, only seldom in short song-flight) like a sleepy 
~edge .w~rbler;. almost al.l verse.s start with a churring 
trrrrr (hke anxtety-call), rmmedrately followed by a series 

Sedge Warbler Aquatic Warbler 

of whistles, 'jiijUjUjU' or 'didididi' (a bit like Wood Sand
piper? but shriller and ' lo~ser'); for long periods, utters 
nothmg but churr and whistle ... pause ... churr and wh~
tle ... etc.; at times more complex verses with 4-5 motifs. 

Moustached Warbler Acrocephalus me/anopogon v*** 
L 12- 13 Y2 em. ~r~e~s, mostly locally and sparingly, in 
reed beds, often adJOmmg small open patches and mixed with 
bulrush stands. Fond of dense areas of fallen reed, where it 
often hops along low down. Mainly resident in W, migratory 
in E (present at Austrian breeding sites mostly Mar- Sep). 
Does not perform song-flight. Nests low down in reeds. 

IDENTIFICATION Quite similar to Sedge Warbler, yet distinc
tive when seen well. Is marginally larger and more compact. 
Often hops on ground or near water, frequently flicks tail 
and raises it slightly. DifTers from Sedge Warbler in: short 
prinuuy projection (at most a third of tertials, two-thirds on 
Sedge); whiter supercilium, which is squarer-ended and broad
er at rear; more uniformly dark crown (can appear unstreaked 
brownish-black in field) and cheeks, lower edge of cheeks 
with hint Q( narrow black moustachial stripe; reddish-brown 
tone in fresh plumage (spring), especially on rump, nape, 
neck- and breast -sides; whiter underparts (not huffy yellow
white). - Variation: In E Turkey, Caucasus and Middle East 
(ssp. mimicus) more like Sedge Warbler, with greyer-brown, 
less rusty plumage and paler, more streaked crown. 

VOICE Call a muffied, ' throaty' clicking 'treck' (thus 
thicker voice than Sedge Warbler, rather like Stonechat). 
Variations include shorter 'trk', which in excitement turns 
into fast clicking series, ' tk-tk-tk-tk-.. .'; also rolling 
' trrrt '. Song like Reed Warbler's but more animated, a 
little faster, softer and more varied, and best recognized by 
recurring series of Nightingale-like rising whistled notes. 

Zitting Cisticola Cisticola juncidis Y*** 
(Alt. name: Fan-tailed Warbler.) L 10- 11 em. Breeds in open 
country in warm climates in tall grass or in fields; prefers 
drier terrain, avoids trees. Resident. Nests low in vegetation. 

IDENTIFICATION Small, podgy and short-tailed, sandy-brown 
and dark-streaked. Undulating song-flight can at times reveal 
that tail is strongly rounded and below dark and brfX!dly 
tipped white, and wings short and rounded. On perched b~r~, 
the short tail eliminates confusion with Graceful Pnma 
(which it otherwise most resembles). In breeding season, 
sexes separable: d has black bill and uniform brown crown, 
<;j? light brown bill and more streaked and pale crown. 

VOICE Call a loud 'chipp!'. Song a monotonous repetiti~n 
of a short, sharp note, uttered for long periods (usually lD 

wide circling song-flight) with regular barely second-long 
pauses, 'dzip ... dzip ... dzip ... dzip ... dzip .. .'. 

Moustached Warbler Zitting Cisticola 
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(Common) Grasshopper Warbler Locust ella naevia mB3 
L 1211z 13 llz em. Breeds in habitats with low, thick vegeta
tion. often in tussocky marshland beside lakes (where tus
socks tallest). in young conifer plantations or clear-felled 
areas. amorw tall grass and herbage with scattered bushes, 
often alone• ;iverside . Summer visitor (in Britain & Ireland 
May- Jul ),~\'inters so fitr as known in tropical Africa. Except 
when singing. very hard to see: keep~ well concealed. and 
creeps in grass like a mouse. ests low rn dense vegetatiOn. 

IDENTIFICATION A Sedge Warbler-sized. grey-brown bird 
with no striking plumage features. Dark-!Jpoued ab01•e on 
olil'e-tinged ~n:r-hrmm ground: off-white or so.metim~s 
warmer buny yellow-white below, unspoiled or wrth van
able amount of small dart. spots 011 thrual and upper breast 
(many have a few spots only; rarely, showing dense heavy 
spoiling, and in addition some diffuse streaking on flanks, 
producing similarity to Lanceolatcd Warbler, which see). 
Distinguished from Sedge Warbler by: lack o.f prominent, 
whilish supncilium (has just fitint suggestion); off-white, 
diffusely srreaked under/ail-coverts; olive-tinged grey-brown 
and weakly dark-spotted ru111p 1/UI cmurasting appreciab()1 

wirh back; evenly line-streaked crown without darker sides. 
Legs pinkish, bill rather dark. Tcrtials dark, with bases 
broadly and din"trsely edged brown. Sexes alike. ln autumn, 
juveniles arc often yellowish below while adults are off
white. al though there seems to be a certain overlap as to 
this. 

VOICE Call a sharp. piercing ' psvitt ' . Song peculiar, 
an insec t-like. mechanical. fliy ringing or ll'hirring reel , 
·sirYrYr'r'r'r'r'r'r .. .'. heard mostly from late dusk and at 
night. and which often continues for several minutes. The 
sound may be likened to an alarm clock with muffied clap
per; vol ume varies somewhat depending on how bird turns 
its head. (Three congeners have similar song: Lanceolated, 
Savi's and River Warblers. Sec those for differences.) 

Lanceolated Warbler Locus/ella /anceolata V** 
L 11'12 12 '12 em. Breeds in swampy open fo rest with rank 
undergrowth. among willows and herbage in waterlogged 
clearings in the taiga, also in more open habitats such as 
extensive marshes with rushes and scattered bushes. Habits 
as Grasshopper Warbler. but winters in SEAsia and does not 
arrive at breeding sites until end of May/Jun. 

IDENTIFICATION Small and compact, looks shorter-necked 
and shomr-{(li/ed than Grasshopper and Pallas's Grass
hop~er Warblers, at times also a mite bigger-headed. Col
oratron much as Grasshopper Warbler, i.e. usually has grey 
tone to the dull brmm plumage, but is always more heavily 
black-streaked, both above and below. In typical plumage, 
lhroat. breast and flanks dislinctly and nmTou·lj· streaked 

Grasshopper Warbler Lanceolated Warbler 

black (least obvious on throat); occasional heavily streaked 
Grasshopper Warblers have dense ~potting on central/lower 
throai and upper breast (almost forming bib) and have some 
smudf!J' long sn·eaks on flanks. Other Lanceolated (often 
juvs.) have only sparse streaking on throat/breast andean be 
unstreaked on flanks, much resembling Grasshopper War
blers; identified by markings being in form of sparse, distinct 
streaks (not more diffuse, rounded spots) and these being 
more el'ell(J" distrihwed both on throat and on breast. Note, 
for all Lanceolated: tertials are almost black 1rith narrow • 
s/l(llply defined and complete broll'nish-white .fringes (on a 
few, outer web has slightly broader fringe, but this always 
sharply defined , not diffuse as on Grasshopper Warbler); 
underiai /-coverts rustyyellmr-bt~{f or huffish-white, appear
ing unstreaked or with distinct black shaft spots. 

VOICE Call a clicking 'chick' . Song like Grasshopper 
Warbler's but differs in: slight ly higher pitch; slightly faster 
tempo; on average shorter verses (rarely over I min.; 
Grasshopper often 5 I 0 min.); shaiJJel; more piercing 
sound; hint ~f Ril'er Warbler-like shwtling, 'zizizizizizi .. .', 
unlike Grasshopper's more uniform and dry reeling. (Alt
hough, rarely, aberrant Grasshopper Warblers with vocal 
defect occur which can sound very similar!) 

Pallas's Grasshopper Warbler Locust ella mthiola V*** 
L 13- 14 em. Breeds in Siberia. parts of Central Asia, Mon
golia and farther eastwards, in soggy grassland with dense 
shrubbery or in thick riverside vegetation (reeds, rushes, 
willows), in damp forest clearings or bog margins etc. Very 
rare autumn vagrant in Europe. Mostly remains concealed 
low down in vegetation. difficult to see. 

IDENTIFICATION Can be described as something between 
Grasshopper Warbler and Sedge Warbler. Has pale super
cilium which is a touch more prominent than Grasshop
per's, but nothing like Sedge's long and well-marked one. 
Ground colour of uppl'lparts usually a shade more reddish
brown, not so olive-grey as Grasshopper's, and dark spotting 
on crown, back and uppertail-coverts averages heavier 
(though some similar), while rump is often contrastingly 
reddish-brown and unstreaked (quite like Sedge Warbler). 
Most important features: tail~(eathers have white tips (can be 
worn off, or be sl ightly more diffuse on some juveniles) with 
dark subterminal marks; tertials dark brown with sharply 
defined light brown edge to outer web and (almost without 
exception) a white :wot near tip of inner web; tmdert~il-cOI•~rts 
entirely (or almost so) I/IIStreaked, rus~l1-buff (wtth whrter 
tips). Underparts plain off-white with only faint yellow
buff wash to breast and flanks (adult}, or distinctly yell~w
buff with warmer tone to throat, breast and flanks and wrth 
breast spotted (mainly, but not exclusively, immatures) .. 

VOICE Several different calls, including clicking 'chrck', 
shorter ticking 'pl', dry rolling ' trrrrrt'. Song not monot
onously mechanical and insect-like as with most congener~. 
but a verse made up, as with an Acrocephalus, of fast repet~
tions of different motifs, e.g. 'tri-tri prt-prt chiv-chiv-chrv 
srrrrrt sivih-sivih-sivih'; song rather soft, but the final 
'sivih' notes are quite loud and carry far. 
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River Warbler Locusrel/afluviatilis V*** 
L 14 '12 16 em. Breeds in soggy young deciduous growth 
along rivers and at swamp edges; can thrive in smaU stands 
of dense and shady swamp forest (birch. willow, alder), bu t 
not in low shrubland. Summer visitor (mostly mid May
Aug). winters in E Africa. ~hy and elus i v~ (except when 
singing). Nests near ground In dense vegetation. 

IDENTIFICATION A rather large, dark, elongate warbler 
with broad, rounded tail. Upperparrs are undorm dark 
orer-brml'll, sometimes with slight olive-green tone. Un
derparts dirty white with olive-t inged brown-grey flanks. 
The only salient features are a short and indistinct. of{-ll'hite 
supercilium and a contiguous pale eye-ring, d([{use grey 
mouling (of varying strength: some arc poorly marked) on 
upper breast (sometimes lower th roat. too). and olire-br01m 
wulertail-corms wiFh broad ll'hitish Fips (produce spotted 
impression). At close range, outer web of outermost long 
primary off-wh ite. edge of wing curved, and undertail 
coverts cover almost en tire length of tail (features common 
to all Lomstella species). Bill rather dark. legs pink. Sexes 
and ages usually inseparable in the fie ld. 

VOICE Calls not very distinctive, a 'zrr' and a throaty 
'tschick'. Song. fortunately. much more characteristic, a 
remarkable machine-like shuttling which carries on with 
only short breaks from dusk to morning hours. 'zre-zre
zre-zre-zre- .. .'or' dze-dze-dze-dze-dze-.. .'; some variation 
in tempo (usually rat her sluggish) and pitch. The sound can 
be likened to that of a ·giant wartbiter' (i .e. a bush cricket) 
or a powerful sew ing-machine; at close range, a metallic 
overtone is audible. 

Savi's Warbler Locustellaluscinioides mB5 1 V** 
L 13 Yl 15 em. Breeds in extensive, tall reedbeds, less often 
in bulrushes or rushes or other dense waterside vegetation. 
Summer visitor (mid Apr- Aug/Sep ), winters S of Sahara; 
very rare breeder in Britain & Ireland , only handful of 
localities. Moves about discreetly in cover, but not really shy. 
Nests low down in dense vegetation. 

IDENTIFICATION Bearing in mind habitat (dense, tall 
reeds) and its .uniform brown and oiT-white plumage, can 
be confused With Reed Warbler; like that species, it is red
br.own ~~bove and has short, indistinct. pale supercilium. 
Differs 111: long pale reddish-brown tmdertail-corerts with 
diffusely paler tips (usually look uniformly coloured in 
fie!~. but s~rne have pale tips dist inct enough to create simi
lan ~y to River Warbler; see latter); cun•ed wing-edge (wing 
straighter on Acroceplwlus) with whir ish outer web to out
et:mosrlong primmy; more un!form and slightly darker red
rltsh-hrown upperparts (lacks Reed 's usually contrasting 
warmer red-brown rump); brown-grey wash on breast and 

River Warbler Savi's Warbler 

tinge of reddish brown-g~ey ~n flanks (lacks Reed's buiTy
yellow tones); broader tail With fine dark bars on upper. 
side (req uires good light and close view). Legs brownish 
grey-pin k. Sexes and ages alike. - Variation: E popula
tions (especially from Caspian Sea eastwards, ssp.}itsca) 
have olive-grey cast above and are generally less red
brown, often have slightly stronger greyish tinge to breast 
and usually have more distinct pale tips to undertail-co
verts, thus in several respects are closer to River Warbler. 

VOICE Call a sharp, metallic 'pvitt!' . Song most like 
Grasshopper Warbler's, i.e. consists of an endless reeling 
insect-like sound, given mainly at night. Differs, howeve; 
(apart from fact that singer perches ou t in tall, dense 
reeds!), in higher frequency, lower pitch and in the noise, 
'surrrrrrrrrr .. .', sounding more of a hard and noteless 
buzzing than a high whirr. (A possible confusion risk at 
distance and at night inS and C Europe is the mole-cricket.) 
Song verses begin with an accelerating series of clicks 
which turn into the reel,'pt... pt pt-ptptptsurrrrrrr .. .'. 

Cetti's Warbler Cettia cetti rB4 
L 13- 14 em. Breeds in dense, rather tall and often well
delim ited vegetation, preferably near but not in water, e.g. 
in drier tall reeds with scattered bushes, stands of papy
rus, willow, bamboo, various thick bushes etc.; sometimes 
breeds near human habitation, in thickly wooded park
land, beside reservoirs and canals, etc. Mainly resident, 
but migratory in E. Generally keeps concealed in vegeta
tion, often hops on ground or low down in shrubbery. 
Nests low down in dense vegetation. 

IDENTIFICATION A medium-sized, rather compact war
bler, short-necked and broad-tailed, with short, strongly 
rounded ll'ings. Bill pointed. Plumage uniform red-broil'// 
ab01·e. dusky greyish-white below with rusty tinge on Hanks 
and belly. Head pattern roughly as on Reed and Savi's War
blers, the two species which it superficially most resembles, 
i.e. has a JUIITOIV and not particularly distinct pale supercili
um which is set off by dark lores and dark eye-stripe. Best 
identified by: body shape and short primary projection; 
longer supercilium than Reed and Savi's; faint grey tone on 
ear-co1•erts and neck- and breast-sides but slightly warmer 
(greyish) red-brown, rather dark tone on lower flanks and 
belly; dark brownwtdertai/-col•erts with narrow pale fringes; 
relatively short undertai/-col'erts reaching only halfway 
along tail. Lively and active, flicks wings and tail, often 
cocks tail. Sexes and ages alike. 

VOICE Call an explosive, metallic 'plitt!' which may be 
repeated in series and turn into rattling 'plir'r'r'r'r'. Song 
a sudden and loud outburst of metallic, clanging notes; 
rhythm characteristic: first 1--4 slightly tentative notes, 

usually with the last one 
Cetti's Warbler stressed then a half-stop 

followed by a rapid series of 
groups of similar notes, at 
times dying at end! e.g. 
'pli t, plit -pliit! ... tlchut-, 
tichut-tichut chtitt, chutt! 

'L. , (or, why not: tsten ... :. 
What's my name? ... Cettt
Cetti-Cetti- that's it!'). 
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(European) Reed Warbler Acrocephalus sciqmceus mB2 

L 12 '11- 14 em. Breeds in reedbeds; locally, e.g. Britain, ex
tends into wi llow herb. rape fields, migrants also in ~crub, 
etc. Summer visitor (in Britain mid Apr-Sep/Oct), wmters 
in tropical Africa. Rather bold and i~1quisitive. easy to see. 

est basket-shaped. woven around a lew reed stems. 
IDENTIFICATION Po in ted head wi l h flar.forehead and long, 

thin bill. Climbs nimbly on reed stems. Un{(orm hrml'll abore 
and hu[(-u·ltite belmr with warmest tone on flanks and under
tail-coverts. lias a short and rather indistinct pale supercil
iwll. which usually does not extend past c~re; !orcs dark . Brown 
colour of crown and mantle/back usually has slight olive
grey tinge. while mmp is some•rlwtlig/uerand 1rarmer rus~J'
hrmm. Sexes alike. In late summer. adult is somewhat worn 
and more grey-brown above and whitish below, juvenile 
warm rusty-brown above and saturated buff on Oanks. (See 
also similar Marsh and Blyth s Reed Warblers.) - Variation: 
Eastern birds (esp. E of Black Sea. ssp . .fi1sc11s) are slightly 
darker and greyer above and paler below, i.e. are more like 
Marsh. Blyth s Reed. Olivaceous and Savi's Warblers. 

VOICE Call a short. unobtrusive ·che'. sometimes slightly 
harder, almost clicking 'cbk '. When agitated, drawn-out 
hoarse 'chrech', thick rolling'chrrrre'and disyllabic'trr-rr'. 
Song. heard most at dusk and dawn. is 'chatty' and slow
paced, consists mostly of jitlery notes which are repeated 
2 3 times. interrupted by occasional mimicry or whistles, 
e.g. 'trelt lretllrett tirri tirri trU trii tie Ire Ire vi-vli-vu tre Ire 
trii trii tirri tirri .. .'. ow and then tempo is raised. but Reed 
Warbler never achieves the real crescendo of Sedge Warbler. 

Marsh Warbler A crocepha!tts palustris mB4- 5 1 P4 
L 13- 15 em. Breeds in rank herbaceous vegetation. often in 
damp stands of meadowsweet, nettle, cow parsley etc., often 
beside ditches or soggy wasteland, sometimes on fringe of 
reed bed if growing on slightly drier ground and mixed with 
herbage. Summer visitor (in Britain rare and local. mid 
Apr Sep). winters in tropical Africa. Unobtrusive habits. 

IDENTIFICATION Very like Reed Warbler. Told by: song; 
breeding habitat; slightly shorter hill and more rounded head 
s~1~1pe, a 'kin.der· appearance: often less distinct pale super
Cihum, but shghtly more prominent pale eye-ring; in spring, 
crown and mantle rather light grey-brown with Htint green 
cast: somewhat moreye!loll'ish be loll'; on average somewhat 
longer ~rimary projec.tion and more distinct white tips to 
each pnmary (but qu1te a few Marsh and Reed Warblers 
similar in this respect). - Juvenile: Warmer brown above 
with rusty-yellow rump, thus extreme6' like Reed Warbler 
legs light yellowish-pink (light brown-grey on juv. Reed). ' 

VOICE . Cal}s similar to Reed Warbler's. Song, heard most 
from n1ghllall to dawn, a stream, broken by only brief 

Reed Warbler 

' ' ' ' ' ' 

Marsh Warbler 

----

pauses. of whirring, excitable and whistling notes with for 
the most part high voice and.fzirious tempo, which on closer 
study proves to co~sist almos.t exclusively of expert miminy 
(often e.g. Blue T1t, Blackbtrd, Chaffinch. Magpie Barn 
Swallow, Linnet, Common Gull, Quail, Bee-eater: Jack
daw). Now and then longer passages of fast, dry trills occur 
'prri-prri-prrli-prri- .. .', and hoarse 'ti-zaih, ti-zaih'. Tem: 
po varies, slower passages of listless repetitions can at times 
recall Blyth's Reed Warbler. but speed soon picks up again. 

Blyth's Reed Warbler Acrocephalus dumerorum V**• 
L 12 Yi- 14 em. Breeds in overgrown clearings in deciduous 
forest, in bushes along riversides etc. Not attracted to reeds 
or waterlogged ground. Summer visitor (in Finland mostly 
late May- Aug), winters in India. Habits as Marsh Warbler. 

IDENTIFICATION Resembles Reed and Marsh Warblers. Told 
by: song; habitat; songpost in bush or lower tree (not in 
reeds or herbage; few exceptions); more obvious, long pale 
supercilium, extending just b<:_I'OIId qe; rather short priman• 
projection; legs rather dark , brown-grey (never light pink
ish): long bill and jim forehead: gr~rish-broll'/1 upperparts. 
Oanks more olive-grey than buiT. Some have markedly uni· 
form brown wing, without contrasting dark centres to 
wing-feathers. - Juvenile: Rusty-toned above (like Reed). 

VOICE Call a clicking ·zeck', often repeated, and a rolling 
'zrrrrt '. Song characteristic (safest indication in field iden
tification), mostly at night, varied groups of notes, often 
with masterfu l mimicry inserted, which are repeated at slow 
pace 3- 5 times. somet imes even up to I 0 times; rhe clicking 
call is stuck in be!llleen each reperition. Neat 'scale exercises' 
such as ' loh-lli-lii-a' (steps up the scale) recur regularly. 

Paddyfield Warbler Acrocephalus agricola Vn• 
L 12- 13'/z em. Breeds in reeds, seemingly having broadly the 
same habitat requirements as Reed Warbler. Summer visitor 
(mostly May- Aug}, winters in India. Nests low in reeds. 

IDENTIFICATION Smaller than Reed Warbler, with somewhat 
s/wrrer bill and longer rail. Colour varies but is usually paler 
brown than Reed, rusty-coloured in fresh plumage, more 
grey-brown when worn. Facial expression different owing 
to short bill which has black distal area 011 srrall'-yellow lower 
mandible, also to 1111{(orm6) broad. long pale supercilium, 
sometimes accentuated by hint of dark crown-side edge. Most 
have warm rusty yelloll'-brmmmmp (worn birds can be grey
brown; cf Booted Warbler) and shorr primal)' projection. 

VOICE Call slightly feebler than e.g. Reed Warbler. Alarm 
a weak roll ing 'cherrr'. Song most like Marsh's, a fast stream 
consisting mostly of mimicry; voice, however, weaker, t~m
po constantly high , and the song more'bouncing', lackmg 
hoarse drawn-out sounds and dry trilling nms. 

Blyth's Reed Warbler Paddyfield Warbler 
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Great Reed Warbler Acrocephalus arundinaceus V** 

L 16-20 em. Breeds in taU, dense and preferably extensive 
reedbeds; if necessary makes do with smaller reedb~ds, e.g. 
along canals and dykes. Summer visitor (May- Aug m N of 
range), winters in tropical Africa: Bask~t-shaped nest woven 
around strong reed stems at medtum hetght above wate~. . 

IDENTIFICATION Like a lmger version of Reed Warbler, stmt
lar in colour (brown above, buiT-white below). and with same 
habitat and same type of song. Apart from SIZe and gruffer 
voice, differs in: proportionately larger head and bill (thick 
and long like thrush's); usually dark spot at tip .of lower m~n
dible; slightly longer tail; somewhat longer pnmary prOJeC
tion (with clear white tips to primaries); often slightly more 
distinct, broader pale supercilium and on average darker /ores 
and eye-stripe; often a trifle paler and more grey-brown nape/ 
hind neck. AI closest range, a few fine grey streaks on lower 
throat/upper breast. Legs pinky-brown or brown-grey. Sexes 
alike. - Adult late summer: Usually somewhat worn, with 
lighter brown-grey cast above and whiter below. Primaries 
worn, brownish-grey. - Juvenile: Plumage uniformly fresh, 
warm rusty-brown above and huffish below. Primaries fresh, 
dark with pale tips. 

VOICE Call a coarse clicking with slightly 'thick' voice, 
'kshack', or with more audible r-sound,'krrack'. In anxiety 
a hard rolling 'krrrrr'. Song roughly as Reed's in composi
tion, with various repeated hoarse notes, but is very loud, 
far-carrying, recognized by gruff, croaking voice and by 
recurring series of repeated shrill fal setto sounds, e.g. 'trr 
trr karra-karra-karra krie-krie-krie trr-trr-kie-kie'. 

Clamorous Reed Warbler Acrocephalus stentoreus -
L 16- 18 em. Breeds in dense stands of papyrus. secondarily 
also in reedbeds, bulrushes, maize and other dense vegeta
tion tall enough to hide a person, in association with water 
or at least marshland. Within the region mostly resident. 
Nest similar to Great Reed Warbler's. 

IDENTIFICATION Resembles Great Reed Warbler in size 
song and habitat (although, unlike Great Reed, prefer~ 
papyrus if offered a choice), but differs in several ways in 
terms of shape and plumage details. Clamorous Reed gives a 
di!Terent impression owing to its shorte1; rounded wings (i.e. 
has shor1 prima1y projection), longer and more rounded tail 
and somell'hat longer and, especially, narrower bill. Differ
ences in proportions are visible not least in flight , when it 
looks shorter-bodied. Brown above, roughly similar to Great 
Reed, but generally darker below. Jn addition a Jess com
mon dark (melanistic) morph occurs in Middle East as well 
as intermediates. Usually upperparts are rather d~rk red
brown and underparts shabby brownish-buff with just slightly 
paler throat (colours can recall Savi's Warbler rather than 

Great Reed Warbler Clamorous Reed Warbler 

Gre~t Reed). The buff-white supercilium is at times shorter 
and m parttcular narrower and thereby less prominent than 
on Great Reed, and !ores and eye-stripe are not so dark. Dark 
individuals often lack supercilium altogether, also have 
darker bill (almost like young Starlings). Legs greyish. 

VOICE Similar to Great Reed's, especially calls, a slightly 
' thick' 'track' and, when agitated, a hard rolling'trrrrr'. 
Song gruff-voiced like Great Reed's, but verses more ten
'?tive i~ C?f!!POS!tion and have more uncertain pallem 
( chackmg like f1eldfares before dawn!), and shrill falsetto 
notes are mostly given singly, not in fast series as in Great 
Reed; a typical verse might go 'track, track, track karra
kru-kih karra-kru-kih chi vi trii chi vi chih' . 

Thick-billed Warbler Acrocephalus aedon v*** 
L 16- 17 Yz em. Breeds in S Siberia in dense vegetation of 
willows, young birch etc. beside taiga bogs. Winters in India. 
Extremely rare autumn vagrant in Europe. 

IDENTIFICATION Slightly smaller than Great Reed Warbler, 
with short, stubby bill and few plumage features. Greyish
brown above with slightly warmer red-brown rump and tail
base (in flight can recall nightingale, since tail is not only 
rusty but also long and rounded), and dirty white below 
with buff-tinged breast, flanks and undertail-coverts. Lacks 
prominent supercilium, bas just light grey /ores and diffuse 
buffy grey-white eye-ring. Crown slightly warmer brown, 
on many creating suggestion of brown cap. Primary projec
tion medium-long. Legs greyish. Rather sluggish in actions, 
often hops in forward-crouched posture with tail lowered. 

VOICE Call a clicking 'chack', often given in series. Occa
sionally a hoarse Red-backed Shrike-like 'veht' in alarm 
(mimicry?). Song a fast, loud flllittering warble with lots of 
mimic1y added; most like Marsh and Icterine Warblers; lacks 
Marsh's harsh, repeated 'ti-zaih' and very fastest runs of dry 
whirring trills, and is often harder-voiced; lacks Icterine's 
whining nasal notes. 

Basra Reed Warbler Acrocephalus grise/dis 
L 15 Yz- 17 Yz em. Breeds in vast beds of papyrus or reeds, for
merly restricted to S Iraq, Kuwait and SW Iran but recently has 
spread toN Israel and possibly Syria. Winters in EAfiica. 

IDENTIFICATION Smaller and slimmer than Great Reed War
bler, but larger than Reed Warbler. Dark -tipped bill long, thin 
and poimed, lower mandible with yellowish-pink base (thus 
bill is not as all dark as in Clamorous Reed Warbler). Upper
parts rather cold grey-brown, not as warm rusty-brown .on 
rump as usually Great Reed. Underparts decidedly wh1.ter 
than in congeners, any colour being restricted to a fa~t 
cream tinge on flanks and vent. Legs greyish. Pale superc1l· 
ium rather well marked, reaching to just behind eye; dark 

/ores and eye-stripe rather 
Basra Reed Warbler prominent. Note Jon~ w~gs 

and long primary proJection. 

'"<>' 

VOICE Call a harsh 'chaarr' 
and a hard 'chak'. Song sub
dued slow and disrupt, with ' . hard, low and guttural vm~, 
consists of a prolon~ed ser.tes 
of simple notes, a bttle hke 
bulbul chatter. 
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Icterine Warbler lfippolais icterina P4 
L 12- 13 Ya em. Breeds in woodland. incl. in dense oak forest, 
birch or pine clumps in pastureland, or in dense pru:ks. Su~
mer visitor, winters in tropical Africa: passage mtgrant ~n 
Britain & Ireland, mostly E and S coasts (Aug-Oct, few 111 

spring). Keeps high in treetops, hard to see. ~ests in tree. 
IDENTIACATION Moderately large warbler wttb broad-based 

bill, quite large head (often with crown-feathe~ raised), 
long wings (primal)' projection about equal to terttallength~, 
and fairly short, square-ended tail. Gr~)'ish-green above, um
form light lemon yellow bel oil' (rare!~ pa.le~). Note pale lo~es 
and contiguous with these rather tndiStmct yellow-white 
supercilium, pale eye-ring and fairly pale, yellowish-pink 
bill-side; pale edges to tertia Is and secondaries create pale 
panel on folded wing, most obvious in spring, can be worn off 
on au tumn adult. /,egs greyish, often blue-grey. Sexes alike. 
- Juvenile: Brown-tinged above, not quite so green as adult, 
and pale wing-panel more bull"y-yellow (and therefore not so 
prominent). Underparts often slightly paler yellow. 

VOICE Call a cheerful trisyllabic 'teb-teh-luiiit'. Also a 
clicking 'tcck', in anxiety ' te tc te .. .' in short series. Song 
loud, .fast, drawn out, varied, spiced with imitations of 
other species. Best recognized by recurrent nasal, shrill 
notes, e.g. 'gie gie .. .'. Also recognized by the typical call 
being interwoven into the verse. Repetitions (often 2-4) are 
more common than in Marsh Warbler, and tempo slower. 

Melodious Warbler Hippolais poiJ•glotta P4 
L 12- 13 em. Replaces Jcterine Warbler in SW Europe and 
breeds in similar habitats, but also in lower vegetation such 
as shrubbery with scattered trees. Summer visitor, winters in 
W Africa; passage migrant in Britain & Ireland, mostly S 
and W coasts {Aug Oct, lew in spring). Nests in tree. 

IDENTIFICATION Like lcterine Warbler, and solitary birds 
on passage require close study. In shape a triBe more plump 
and 'kindly-looking', with subtly shorter bill and clearly 
shorter and less pointed wing (primary projection between 
halj· and Mo-thirds of rertia/ length) . Upperparts a shade 
more brownish-green, not so greyish, and underparts often 
pale yellow with a faint buff-brown suiTusion. 'Face' and bill 
pattern as lcterine. Wing more uniform, and pale edges to 
tertia Is and secondaries are usually almost entirely abraded. 
P:i~wries qj;e~l slightly worn and brown-grey, generally Jack 
dtsttnct pale ltps. Legs greyish as lcterine or slightly tinged 
brownish. Sexes alike. - Juvenile: Pale wing-panel brownish
yellow and moderately con trasting. Primaries fresh and 
slightly darker brown-grey. 

VOICE Various short clicking calls, e.g. ' tett', ' tre-te-te-tii ', 
drawn-out series of' te-te-te-te-te-.. .'and faster sparrow-like 
chattering'tr'r'r'r'r'r'rt'. Song drawn-out verses at high speed, 

lcterine Warbler Mclod1ous Warbler 

at times lightning-fast and with fragments of mimicry (then 
Marsh Warbler-like), sometimes not quite so fast and with 
s?mew~at shril.l and nasal tone (when Icterine-like), some
times snnpler 111 structure, more shuttling, excitable and 
varied (I ike a small Sylvia species). Listen long, it wiU help! 

Olive-tree Warbler Hippolais olivetorum _ 
L 16-18 em. Breeds in open forest with clearings, in tall 
maquis (holm oak, cork oak) or olive or almond groves, etc. 
Summer visitor (early May- Aug). winters in tropicalAfrica. 
Keeps well hidden. Nests in dense bush or tree. 

IDENTIFICATION Ve1y big and elongated, with long, power
ful bill and slopingforehead (unless crown-feathers raised). 
Wings long (primary projection = tertia! length, much 
longer than on Upcher's Warbler), with dark greyish-black 
primaries. Grey above and off-white below (often dusky grey 
on breast and flanks), but told by: more distinct pale wing
panel formed by whitish edges to longest tertia! and inner 
secondaries (the white concentrated at middle of feathers), 
and almost complele lack ~f pale supercilium (bas merely a 
whitish spot above lores and a di!Tuse pale eye-ring). Legs 
strong, (blue-)grey. Sexes alike. 

VOICE Call deep tongue-clicking 'chack'. Alarm a throaty, 
slightly nasal chattering 'kerrekekekekek', like a giant Blue 
Tit. Song gruff-voiced and raucous, the verses rather primi
tive in structure with cyclical repetition, can sound like an 
amplified Olivaceous Warbler at slow speed, e.g. 'cbak cbli 
chi-chak chira chuk chi-chi chak-era chak chii cbi-cbak .. .'. 

Upcher's Warbler Hippo/a is languida 
L 14- 15 em. Breeds in bushy areas and cultivations in dry, 
barren terrain, on slopes in river valleys or at higher levels. 
Summer visitor (May- Aug/Sep ), winters in E Africa. 

IDENTIFICATION A trifle bigger than Olivaceous Warbler, 
with somewhat longer bill, legs and tail. Head shape a lillie 
more rounded, with steeper forehead. Tail looks a little 
broader, too. Plumage is similarly grey above and off-white 
below, but ta il~feathers and wing-tips somewhat darker grey
ish-black; longest tertia! and inner secondaries have paler 
greyish-white edges which create suggestion of pale wing
panel, and lores a shade paler and more smudgy grey. Has 
habit of swinging tail, including sideways, and .fanning it a 
little. Like Olive-tree Warbler, often glides the final stage 
before landing. 01 ive-tree is bigger and lacks supercilium. 

VOICE Call a hard cJjcking 'zack' and in anxiety a fast, .dry 
'trrrt' . Alarm a long series of'soggy', slightly impure chck
ing caUs, 'scheck scheck scheck .. .'. Song energetic, nasal, re
peating phrases several times (Blyth's Reed Warbler fashion); 
often sticks on high, 'bent' whistle, interspersed with rattle, 
' ... vieh vieh vieh trrrt vieh vieh vieh chechecheche vieh ... '. 

Olive-tree Warbler 
I 
I 
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Upcher's Warbler 
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Olivaceous Warbler Hippo/a is pal/ida V*** 
(Alt. name: Eastern Olivaceous Warbler.) L 12 1.3Yz em. 
Breeds in open woods, parks. orchards, bushes Wlth.s~at
tcred trees. in vegetation along rivers. etc. Summer VISitor 
(mo tly May- Aug). winters S of Sahara. . 

IDENTIFICATION Rather li ke a washed-out, grey1sh Reed 
Warbler: same size and has same pointed head with .flal 
j(n·ehead and long, nmToll' bill, and virtually ~h.e same '_facial 
expression' with dark /ores, short pale supercdtum endmg at 
rear edge of eye. and pale ~re-ring. Told from Reed Warbler 
(incl. from worn, greyish individuals of eastern racefusc~ts) 
by: habit of regularly dipping wit dmmwards when hoppmg 
among vegetal ion; basically grc~·ish mmp (ne1•er msty yel
lmt•-hrmm): practically square-ended tail with narrow grey
'rhite outer edges and tips to outer feathers: always greyish 
uppewarls and lrhitt'rundeq)(lrls: broader bi/1-baseseen head
on: usually somewhat shorter primary projection. Very like 
Sykes:~ and Upchcr's Warblers (which see). 

VOICE Call a clicking 'chack ', slightly' thick' and a bit 
nasal. like cross between Blackcap and Garden Warbler. 
Rapid series of tongue-cl icks (nasal undertone) also heard, 
·zet -zet -zet-zet-.. .'. and a sparrow-! ike, mu llled rattle, 
'chr'r'r'r'r'r' and quiet 'chrrre ·. Song a rather monotonous 
babhling at moderate pace, shifting from lower hoarse notes 
to higher-pitched squeaky ones in a recurring. cyclic pat
tem. risi ng and fa ll ing in pitch; notes tend to be 'blurred' 
together and scratchy. Does not mimic other species. 

Isabel line Warbler Hippo/a is opaca 
(Alt . name: Western Olivaceous Warbler.) L 13- 14 em. Breeds 
in maquis, open woods. large gardens, orchards. along 
rivers, etc. Summer visitor (mostly late Mar- Aug; arrives 
Spain only in May), winters W Africa S of Sahara. 

IDENTIFICATION A rather larJ?e. slim and long-wiled, drab 
brown-and-white warbler recalling Reed Warbler. and could 
be confused with Melodious Warbler, too, if light is poor.ln 

W Africa needs to be separated from very similar race of 
Olivaceous Warbler (reiseri). Note un(formly pale brmm up
pt'IJXtrts ('milky tea') ll'it!tvut comrasting~r lighter edges to 
secondaries, no dou'llll'(lrd (dipping) moreme/11 of wil, and 
l~ng and broad bill, often with slightly convex ('swollen') 
s1des when seen from below or in front. 

VOICE Calls very similar to Olivaceous Warbler and prob
ably not separable. Song is best means of separation, being 
less hoarse and scratchy, slightly slower and better-artic
ulated.'Talking' quality somewhat recalls Reed Warbler, but 
docs not repeat notes in twos or threes, is more varied, and 
frequent nasal notes show affinity with related Melodious 
and lcterine Warblers. Each song often opens with a few call 
notes:chek ... chek .. . chek .. .'. 

Olivaceous Warbler 
I 
I 
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' I 

lsabelline Warbler 
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Booted Warbler Hippo/a is ca/igata v** 
L I 1- 12 Yz em. Breeds in low scrub (spiraea, pea species) in 
natural steppe, in low brush~.ood o~ mead?ws, overgrowing 
pastureland. etc. Summer VISitor, wmters 111 India. 

IDENTIFICATION Smallest of its group, with short, usually 
mt!ter dark bill ,.fairly dark /ores and rather distinct but short, 
pale supercilium; can recall a Phylloscopus rather than Hip
polais. fn fresh plumage, buflish-brown above, more greyish
brown when worn. Flanks oflen tinged rusty-buff. Has pale
edged outer tail-feathers (but this not always obvious). Can 
appear to have darkish sides of crown, above supercilium. 
Bill heavier than ChiiTchaiT's, and with paler brownish-pink 
base. Legs brownish-pink with darke1; greyer toes. Sometimes 
twitches wings and tail, but does not repeatedly dip tail 
downwards like Olivaceous Warbler. Very similar to Sykes's 
Warbler (which see for differences). Can also be confused 
with Paddyfield Warbler (which see). 

VOICE Call a dry tongue-clicking 'chrek', a little 'com
pound', with 'r' in, slightly recalling Moustached Warbler. 
In anxiety, a dry rolling, mullled 'zerrrr'. Song a fast, twit
tering verse of c. 2- 6 sec. which 'boils over' with energy, a 
chirping, nasal and chattering very rapid stream of short, 
almost bouncing and 'trembl ing' notes. Typically opens loll' 
and tentative but quickly picks up speed and sn·egt/1. Does 
not contain mimicry. 

Sykes's Warbler Hippo/a is rama V*** 
L II Yz- 13 em. Breeds in dry plains and semi-deserts, nesting 
in low trees (saxaul) and tall bushes (often tamarisk). Sum
mer visitor, winters Pakistan and India. Straggler to Europe. 

IDENTIFICATION Very similar to both Booted and Oliva
ceous Warblers; separation without help of song requires 
close and prolonged observation. Averages paler and plainer 
than Booted, being more milky-tea-coloured above and whit
ish below (not rusty-tinged), tertials being rather plain with 
concolorous shafts. Usually slightly longer tail and bill (but 
some overlap). Tip of! ower mandible with insignificant dark 
smudge (Booted has more dark, Olivaceous nothing). 
Twitches tail nervously but does not repeatedly dip it down
wards as Olivaceous. Does not seem to twitch wings at the 
same time, as Booted often does. Rather short prima~y pro
jection, and primmy tips brownish rather than dark grey as in 
most Olivaceous. Secondaries never finely white-tipped. 

VOICE Call a dry tongue-clicking 'chek', similar to Booted 
but cleaner, without 'r' sound. Also has fuller'tslek'recalling 
Bluethroat. Song hurried, similar to Booted but louder, 
both from start and all over; contains harder and more 
scratchy notes, and some are quickly repeated a few times 
creating vague resemblance with Sedge Warbler, further en
hanced by interwoven brief trills and whistling notes. 

Booted Warbler Sykes's Warbler 
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OLIVACEOUS WARBLER ISABELLINE WARBLER 
rather tolerant. Inhabits several 

types of bushy and scrubby 
habitats. even gardens 

ohen found m 
tamar•sk stands 

sometimes ; h.ite-----::;ltl 
ti~ped second· 
anes 

primary projection medium
long. fully half the tertia I· 
length (cf. Sykes's Warbler) 

regularly dips 
tail down
wards 

BOOTED WARBLER 

prefers low, dense 
shru~bery in open 
terram. such as low 
bushes on steppe 

primary 
projection 
short 

grey
brown 

head-pattern 
may recall 
Phyl/oscopus 
warblers 

I 
often short 
with distinct 
dark tip 

usually brownish
-- pink with darker 

toes- booted! 

darkish 
lore 

narrow. 
pomted 

1mm. 
autumn 

compare w1th 
Sykes's. below 

nght. someumes 
extremely similar and 

difficult to separate 

broad-based 
bill when 

seen 
head-on 

no downward 
dipping of 
the tail 

SYKES'S WARBLER 

pale 
lore 

heav'i 
broad 

broao and 
swollen' 

sides 
convex 

saxual forest, the main habitat 
for this vagrant species in its 

Central As1an stronghold 

both species flick tail. and 
Booted also wings. but do not 
dip tail downwards repeatedly 

like Olivaceous Warbler 

pnmary 
projection 
very short 
Ph or less 
of tertial length) 

pale 
grey
brown 

superc1lium usually 
faint or absent 

behind eye 

imm. 
autumn 

fairly long 
with only 
faint dark 
tip to lower 
mandible 

..r oz 
/ 
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Willow Warbler PhJ'IIoscopus trochilus mB1 I P 
L ll - 17 llz em. Breeds commonly wherever a few trees or 
taller bushes exist , is one of N Europe's commonest birds, 
with over 2 million pairs in Britain & Ireland; found in up
land birch and willow zone, in all types of woodland and 111 

copses and more wooded parks and gardens. Lively an~ ~est
less. flits about in canopy in search of insects. Summer VISitor 
(in Britain & Ireland Apr- Sep), winters in tropical Africa. 

IDENTIFICATION Most distinctive feature a pale supercilium. 
Grerish broll'n-green abo1·e (green tone obvious in W Europe. 
birds in Fenno-Scandia often more grey-brown), some
times a shade paler and brighter green on rump. Yellowish
lrhite on throat and breast. whiter on belly. Legs usually 
broll'nish-pink (occasionally dark brown-grey!). Commonest 
confusion risk is Chiflchaff, but note, in addition to 1•oice: 
normally brownish-pink or light hrou·n legs (Chiffchaff's 
darker); on average longer aJI{/ bolder pale supercilium and 
darker /ores and eye-stripe, giving more patterned 'face '; ear
corerts olive-grey but usually rather pale just below ~J'l' 
(Chiffchalf's more uniformly dark. so white lower eye-cres
cent stands out): on average somewhat stronger bill with 
more obvious yellmr-pink at side/base: somewhat more elon
gated shape, not so compact and chubby; longer primary 
projection (often 1·.three-quartersor tertia! length; Chiffchaff 
half to two-thirds, but often difficult to judge). - Juve
nile/1st-winter: More saturawl pale yellow beloll' and on su
percilium. Sometimes faint bun· tinge to breast-side. 

VOICE Call a son whistle, disyllabic and upslurred, 'hu
itt ·;varies a I i ttle (and some are more I ike Ch iffchaiT's faster 
and differently stressed 'hweet'); very like Redstart 's call, 
but a bit weaker. Song a frequently repeated son whistling, 
somewhat descending verse c. 3 sec. long, e.g. 'sisisi-vuy-viiy
viiy svi-svi-vi tuuy tuuy tuuy si-si-sviiy-sii '; recognized by de
lightfully sweet voice with softly inflected notes. 

Wood Warbler Phylloscopus sibilatrix mB3 
L ll - l2 llz em. Breeds mainly in closed woods. Favoured 
habitats beech wood with at least sprinkling of younger 
trees, oak forest, generally with minimal undergrowth (inN 
Europe, also mixed spruce and deciduous forest). Summer 
visitor (in Britain mid Apr- Aug; rare Ireland), winters in 
tropical Africa. Rather unobtrusive in habits, but not shy. 

IDEN!IFICATION Size of Willow Warbler and similarly elon
gatc:d 111 shap~, b~1t has el'e!·' longer and more pointed wings 
(pnmary proJeCtion ~ terttallength), which makes it look 
shor!er-ta~led. Told by s~turated dark moss-green uppe1parts 
(at limes tmged grey) w1th commstingpale tertia! edges, yel
low-green edges to remiges and greater coverts, very long and 
prominem yellow supercilium, and well-marked grey-green 
~)'e-stripe from !ores backwards. Throat, ear-coverts and upper 

W1llow Warbler Wood Warbler 

breast pale lemon-yellow usually abruptly demarcated from 
silky-white rest of underparts. (Rarely lacks much yellow and 
green pigments, then looks brown and white; needs to be 
identified by voice, siz~, _s~ape and dis.tinct head markings.) 

VOICE . Call. a sharp z1p . When a~ttate~, a muffled ftuty 
note w1th slightly melancholy quality, ' tub'. Song highly 
distinctive, an accelerating series of sharp, metallic, call-like 
n.ote~ en~ in~ in ~n a~mo~t p_uls~tin~ trill/zip ... zip ... zip, zip, 
z1p z1p z1p Zlp-zip-ztp-Zlpztpzipzvurrrrurrrr' (often likened 
to a spinning coin on a marble slab). An alternative song is 
interposed now and again bet ween the reeling song verses, a 
series of melancholy, initially intensified, soft notes,'ttih tiib 
tiih-tiih-tiih-li.ih' (vaguely like Willow Tit, but sequence is 
faster and the notes straighter). 

Western Bonelli's Warbler Phylloscopus bonelli y .. 
L IO llz- 11 Yz em. Breeds in woods, inN usually at lower 
levels in more open forest with some understorey, inS more 
often on mountain slopes in pine or oak forest. Summer 
visitor (mostly end Apr- Aug), winters in tropical W Africa. 

IDENTIFICATION Not quite size of Willow Warbler. Typical 
plumage features: yellowish rump which contrasts with 
duller greenish-brown back; whitish underparts, without 
obvious yellow or buff on throat, breast or belly; primaries 
and tail-feathers edged light yellowish-green; tertials dark 
with collfrastingyellow and white edges; pale-edged second
aries produce bright green panel on folded wing; unbroken 
pale ~Fe-ring; pale /ores and light grey ear-coverts, giving 
pale 'lace' (but note that in field some show rather dark 
!ores and distinct supercilium); darkish, brown-grey legs. 

VOICE Call a loud, distinctly disyllabic, up-turned, whis
tled 'hii-eef'. Song a simple repetition of one high note, e.g. 
'svi-svi-svi-svi-svi-svi-svi-svi'; voice 'silvery' and 'laughing', 
a bit like Wood Warbler's in tone. 

Eastern Bonelli's Warbler 
Phylloscopus orienta/is V*** 

L 11- 12 em. Breeds in much the same habitats as its relative 
Western Bonelli's Warbler; frequent ly found in closed oak 
woods. Summer visitor, winters in tropical EAfrica. 

IDENTIFICATION Very similar to Western Bonelli's, and im
matures, and some worn autumn adults, not always separa
ble except on calls. Eastern is a fraction larger and longer
winged. In spring, note: tertials and most greater coverts 
rather bleached and worn, often creating hint of pale, greyish 
wing panel (Western typically fresher and has greener wings 
in spring). Upperparts subtly more grey-brown (but usually 
not an obvious difference). Bill a little stronger and showing 
a little more pink-brown at base (some overlap). Autumn 
birds depressingly similar in plumage. 

.• .• VOICE Call a monosyllabic, 
W. Bonelli s W. E. Bonell1 s W. flat 'chip', almost like Hou~e 

Sparrow fledgling. On mi
gration this call, or a relat
ed, slightly muffled 'iss(t)'. 
Song quite similar to West
ern Bonelli 's, but separab.le: 
structure the same but voice 
flatter, drier and more 
mechanical or insect-like. ---



WILLOW WARBLER 

some variation but 
usually shows some 
yellow hue on under
parts. never as pure 
as Wood Warbler 

tertia! edges 
not strikingly 
pale 

. 
1mm. 

olive 
frame 

to ear
coverts 

yellow 
on entire 

underparts 

autumn 

long primary 
projection. 
roughly equal 
to tertail 
length ---./ 

typically pale. but odd 
birds occur with legs 
almost as dark as ChlffchaH 
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some spring b~rds in 
N Europe have very dull, 
mamly greyish, plumage 

sprmg 

QUite distinct 
superc11ium 

and eye
stripe 

- pale 
cheek
patch 

light 
"'-.... yellow 

tinge merges 
with off-white 

underparts 

WOOD WARBLER prominent eye-stripe some odd birds 
lack much of 

the green 
and yellow 

pigmentation 

with dark 
rear 'hook' 

contrastingly 
pale-edged 
tertia Is 

short 
ta il 

distinctive even from 
below with yellow throat, 
clean white underparts. 
contrastmg 'face' pattern 
and very long wings 

WESTERN BONELLI'S WARBLER 

contrastingly 
pale-edged 
tertia Is 

bright 
rump 

silky-white underparts 
a~d diffuse head pattern, 
w1th eye standing out 
as a 'peppercorn' 

bright yellowish-green 
wing contrasting with 
otherwise fairly 
dull plumage 

. 
spnng 

DZ 

. 
1mm. 
autumn 

ear-coverts 
than Willow green 

broad lemon-yellow 
supercilium and 

dark eye
stripe 

---.. throat. 
ear-coverts 
and breast
stdes bnght 

lemon-yellow 

pure white 

spring 

fairly pale. un
marked lore in 

autumn 

EASTERN BONELLI'S WARBLER 
.. 

~ '\. 
pale and 

rather 
strong 

birds 

bnghl 
beware of 
tristis-type 
Chiffchaff (or dull 

rump stnkmg 
when hovering 

Willow Warbler) with colourless 
body-feathers. making wing and 
rump look brighter 

brown-grey, 
slightly less 
green above unbroken pale 

/ eye-ring and 
pale lore 

pale brown 
ear-coverts 

tertials and greater 
coverts w1th pa I e. 
worn edges 

silky-white 

in most 

best separated 
by call! spnng 

often seen 
flycatchmg and 

hovenng among branches 

tendency to have 
darker lore and 

eye-stripe 

separation 
from almost 

identical Western 
on plumage alone 

still very contentious 
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(Common) Chiffchaff Phyl/oscopus col(vbita m(r)B2/ W4 

L 10-12 em. Breeds in woodland, normally open and wi~h 
ta 11 deciduous trees and moderate scrub layer (locally also 111 

conifer forest with some broad leaved mixed in). Mainly sum
mer visitor to Britain & Ireland (mid Mar Oct). winters 
around Mediterranean and partly S of Sahara: scarce in 
Britain in winter, when also in scrub, reeds. gardens. etc. 
Active. confident. Nests on ground in domed cup. 

IDENTIFICATION Quite similar to Willow Warbler, but 
slightly smaller, more compact and with ~uller colou_rs. 
Grey-1inged brownish-green above. oiT-wh1te below w1th 
variable yellow and buff tinge on throat and breast. Often 
more distinct element of bu!fy-brmm on hreasl-side, espe
cially in autumn, than shown by Willow Warbler. Distin
guished by: dark le~s; fine. o.fien ralher dark bill; usually 
rather short and indistinct pale supercilium: moderately dark 
eye-s/ripe which dMdes ll'hilish eye-ring a1 fronr and rear: 
rather unilormly dark below eye and on ear-coverts, so that 
while loll'er ~)ll'-crescenl shows well; short primary projec
tion . Habitually dips rail doll'nwards when moving in can
opy (not seen from Willow Warbler). - Variation: Birds in 
the greater part of Europe (ssp. cullybita) ami in N Fenno
Scandia (abietinus) are very similar, but abielimts averages a 
shade paler, and greyer above; in the extreme N£, green and 
yellow elements in I he plumage gradually decrease. 

VOICE Call a soft whistled 'hwcet', fa intly upslurred and 
with emphasis at end. In late summer- autumn, juveniles 
occasionall)' emit straight calls, 'hiip' (which c.an then be 
confused with Siberian ChilTchall). Also. birds of Turkey, 
Caucasus and Middle East have straight calls (cf. Siberian). 
Song a series of well-spaced, clear, forceful, monosyllabic 
(rarely disyllabic) notes on two or three pitches, 'silt siilt stilt 
suit silt si It suit stilt stilt silt...'. Birds newly arrived at breed
ing site often add a muffled 'perre perre' between verses. 

Siberian Chiffchaff Phylloscopus coll)'bita tristis V* 
lll - 12 Y2 em. Traditionally regarded, as here, as an eastern 
race of ChilfchaiT, but could also be an incipient separate 
species based on dilTerent vocalization and plumage. Breeds 
in coniferous taiga fo rest from the Ural region eastwards. 
iv1igratory, winters mainly in India; odd birds stray annu
ally toW Europe in autumn (end Sep- Oct). 

IDENTIFICATION Differs from Chiffchaff in Europe in being 
gr~r-brown on crown, nupe and mamle (no trace of green), and 
lighl rus~r-buff on supercilium, ear-corms and neck-lbreasl
si1es (no trace or yellow). Back I rump, however, show weak 
ohve-green tone, and remiges a11d rectrices are narrowly edged 
green when fresh. Bill and legs ahrays black. In fresh autumn 
plumage, quite a few immatures have light grey-brown tips 
to greater coverts enough to create suggestion of pale wing
bar. (11 should be stressed that certain N European birds of 
race abielinu~ can be similarly grey-brown, also that it is 
usually very d1fficult in I he field to confirm for certain that all 
trace of yellow is lacking on head and breast.) 

VOICE Call ~ ~our,nful , piping, straight (or negligibly 
downslu:re~) hu(e)p .' but note that a straight call is no 
automallc ticket ~o th1s race. since some other eastern popu
lations also have 1t. Song clearly faster and more varied than 
ChiffchalT in ~urope~ the notes run to&ether, pitch higher 
and more multtsyllabtc than monosyllabic notes. 

Iberian Chiffchaff Phylloscopus ibericus v*** 
L 11- 12 em. Formerly treated as a race of Chiffchaff but 
recently separated as full species on account of different v0. 

calization, genetics, morphology and migration habits. 
Breeds in mixed and deciduous woods, often on foothills or 
low mountain slopes. Summer visitor (Mar- Sep ), apparently 
mainly wintering in tropical W Africa. Nests on ground. 

IDENTIFICATION Would often be overlooked were it not for 
the song. Small as a ChiffchaiT, with wings nearly as round
ed, but differs in having cleaner green upperparts, yellow 
breast and whiler belly, more like Willow Warbler. In spring 
virtually no buff or brown tinge on head, neck or breasl, in 
autumn a trace of brown on sides of head at the most. Super
cilium often vividly lemon yellow, especially in front of eye.An 
often rather distinct dark eye-stripe adds to similarity with 
Willow. On average, legs slightly paler than Chiffchaff, and 
base of bill has more pale brown (but overlap in both re
spects). Dips tail downwards repeatedly when feeding, just as 
Chiffchaff (but unlike Willow Warbler). 

VOICE Call a characteristic downslurred soft whistling 
'wee-uu'. Song basically resembles Cbiffchaff on tone, is 
somewhat variable, but often consists of three motifs, a Chiff
chaff-like part (only a little quicker and more monotonous), a 
series of fast, dry, stammering notes, and a few drawn-out 
whistles; a common phrase is 'chief chief chief chief tr-tr-tr
tr-tr sweet sweet sweet' (order of motifs may be swapped). 

Canary Islands Chiffchaff Phylloscopus canariensis -
L I I- 12Y2 em. Recently separated as a local species rather 
than subspecies of Chiffchaff. Breeds on W Canary Islands in 
forests and copses with rich undergrowth. Resident. 

IDENTIFICATION Quite rounded wings give short primary 
projection (and long-tailed look). Upperparts a rather dark 
olive-brown. Underparts sullied and linged buff when fresh , 
wearing to purer yellow in spring. Pale supercilium long, 
narrow and distinct. Bill rather long, dark with pale cutting 
edges, tip often appearing downcurved. Legs long. 

VOICE Call either ChiiTchaiT-lii<e 'hweet', more straight 
'heep' or disyllabic 'vtisst-eest'. Song like Chiffchaff but 
penetrating and 'explosive', and rhythm more uneven, to
gether giving some songs a remarkable resemblance to Cetti's 
Warbler song~ others are fairly similar to Iberian Chiffchaff 

Caucasian Chiffchaff Phylloscopus lorenzii 
L I 0- 11 Y2 em. Often regarded as a race of Sind Mountain 
Chiffchaff (Ph. sindianus) but here treated as full species. 
Breeds on mountain slopes, usually at 1500-2500 m, in wil
low, tall scrub or in more open mixed forest near treeline. 

IDENTIFICATION Dilfers from similar Siberian Chiffchaff 
in bolder whitish supercilium, darker brown crown (often giv
ing capped look), pink-buff sides of head and beast and more 
contrasting white throat , relatively longer and broader rather 
square-ended tail, slrong and quite black feet with strong 
claws. The mainly brown upperparts can have trace of green 
on back, scapulars and wing-coverts. 

VOICE Call a slightly melancholy pipe, faintly downslurr~d, 
'tiiii(u)', rather like Siberian ChiiTchaff Song like ChliT
chaiT's, 'pyit pyi.it pyet pyi.it pyet pyit pyet pyiit...'; tempo a 
bit faster, verses shorter and tone slightly more squeaky. 
Sometimes stifled ' te-ti' thrown in between verses. 



CHIFFCHAFF 

a certain varia tion in e.g. amount 
of yellow on underparts. even in 
Wand C Europe. makes subspecific 
identification of individual b1rds 
difficult or impossible 

all species in the Chiffchaff 
group habitually dip 
their tai l downward 

extensive 
-- overlap 

between 
these forms 

co/lybita 
(Wand C Europe) 

WILLOW WARBLER 
(to compare; 
a short -winged 
"i> shown) 

longer primary 
projection than 
Chiffchaff 

primary tips evenly 
spaced (unlike 
Willow Warbler) 

short primary 
projection, half 
to two thirds 
the length of 
the tertials 
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supercilium 
distinct 

pale 
cheek, 
diffuse 
frame 

cleaner 
below than 
Chiffchaff 

superci lium 
subdued 

dark 
cheek. 

making 
eye-nng 

stand out 

duller flank 
than Willow 

abietinus 
(N and NE Europe) 

--------------------------------------~- -- -----
IBERIAN CHIFFCHAFF 
many are impossible to 
identify in the field on 
plumage characters; 
song and calls are 
the best clue! 

slightly longer 
primary projection. 
than Chiffchaff 

greenish, no 
brown hue 

usually 
clean 
yellowish 

medium-dark/. 

CANARY ISLANDS CHIFFCHAFF 
vocalizations differ . 
10 many respects 
from those of other 
Chiffchaffs! 

short 
primary-projection 

dark brownish
green 

rather pale 

oz 

Chiffchaff Iberian Chiffchaff 

-"----

supercilium bright 
/ yellow in 

front 

often 
paler 
bill 

underparts 
cleaner yellow 
than Chiffchaff 

super
cilium 

long 

long and 
strong. 
slightly 
decurved 

strong buff 
tinge in fresh 
plumage 

SIBERIAN CHIFFCHAFF superc1hum 
buff, no call and plumage brown-grey 

must be used in com- ~:--- ~i"-~v::ellow 
bination for safe 
identification 

typical tristis shows 
no green hue on head 
or mantle. but greemsh 
on wing, rump and tall 
is normal 

CAUCASIAN CHIFFCHAFF 

brown continues 
down to upper
tail-coverts 

lacks obvious 
greenish fringes 
to wing and tail 
(unlike Siberian 
Chiffchaff) 

brown 

buff 'face', 
breast-sides 

and flanks; no 
trace of yellow 

tristis 
(Sibena) 

brown-capped super-
cilium 

/ wh1te 

~-

white 
throat 

pinkish
brown 

Canary Islands Chiffchaff Caucas1an Chiffchaff 

•• 
o Madeira 

• 

---
Canaries tJ 

• 0~ • .fJ 
'# ------
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Arctic Warbler Phy/loscopus borealis V** 
L J 1 Yz 13 em. Breeds in northernmost forest belt, in Fen
no-Scandia usually in pure upland birch forest.and o~en on 
sloping ground near a brook, farther E also 111 ~~ifero~s 
forest with plenty of birch and willow. Summer vtsJt?r (111 
Sweden end Jun- Aug), winters in SEAsia (incl. SThallan~ , 
Burma, indonesia) and thus has an almost record-long ml
gration route. Active, spends much time in tr~e ~rowos, but 
is not really shy. Nests on ground, no feather lin mg. 

IDENTIFICATION Just larger than Willow Warbler. Most like 
Greenish Warbler owing to greenish-grey upperparrs, off
ll'hite unde1parts, very distinct and long supercilium, long and 
broad dark eye-stripe and a short, narrow whitish wing-bar, 
but distinguished by: bigger size; rather plump body but 
proportionately not so big head; thicker and more wedge
shaped bill (heavy base, pointed tip), with dark tip to lower 
mandible (lacking on Greenish); tendency towards olive-grey 
tinge (at times in form of diffuse spotting) on breast and 
flanks; dark /ores extend to bill-base, but pale supercilium 
ends short of forehead. Primary projection fairly long. Ter
tials uniformly greyish-green. Primaries often have brown
ish edges Gust as on Radde's Warbler). Ear-coverts are usu
ally mottled dark. Exceptionally, wing-bar is worn off on 
one wing or even on both; occasionally shows hint of a sec
ond, shorter wing-bar on median coverts. Legs brownish
pink, sometimes darker brown-grey. Often looks 'snub
nosed', with nat forehead and slightly peaked hindcrown. 

VOICE Call a short, sharp, scratchy 'dzri ' (a bit like Dipper, 
easily penetrates through noise of rushing brook), quite 
unlike other Phy/loscopus species. Song a fast, rather hard 
whirring trill allow pitch,'sresresresresresresresre ... '; recalls 
Cirl Bunting song; now and then pitch drops ('vowel 
change') or tempo changes halfway through song. 

Greenish Warbler Phylloscopus trochiloides V* 
L 9 Yz I OYz em. Breeds in Europe (ssp. viridanus) in lowland 
deciduous or mixed forest (oak, elm, lime), often in tall 
groves and parks, also in small dense copses (alder, birch, 
rowan, oak) along coasts or in spruce forest mixed with 
deciduous. Summer visitor (broadly May -Sep, varies with 
latitude), winters in India; a few reach Britain annually 
(mostly Jun- Jul, often sing). Nests usually on ground. 

IDENTIFICATION Small (as Chiffchafl), with proportion
ately rather large head and rounded crown. Greenish-grey 
abo1•e, off-white below with faint hint of yellow on throat and 
bre~st. Distinguished by long, distinct, whitish supercilium 
(wh1ch often extends onto forehead, past nostril; c( Arctic 
Warbler) and a short, ~arrow, slightly diffuse whitish wing
bar. Lacks sec?nd (med1an-covert) white wing-bar (c( Two
barred Green1sh and Green Warblers), but in fresh plumage 

Arctic Warbler Greenish Warbler 

sometimes has a few slightly paler grey-green covert tips 
which can look like a hint of a wing-bar in the field. Dark 
eye-stripe normally not quite so well marked as on Arctic· 
!ores usually with only a dark spot in front of eye and not 
reaching bill-base (few exceptions). Lower mandible pale. 

VOICE Call a frothy, faintly disyllabic 't'sli ', or more 
clearly disyllabic (almost White Wagtail-like) 'tisli'. Song 
which has sharp, high call-like quality, is a short, vaguely 
shuttling verse, often with slightly jerky rhythm and a half
stop inserted, e.g. 'tisli-zizi-tisli-ziit-sitzlie-zi, t'sli-sli-zit 
sli-sli'; sometimes the verse ends with a trill (can be strik
ingly Wren-like), sometimes it sounds more like CoaJTit. 

Two-barred Greenish Warbler 
Phylloscopus trochiloides plumbeitarsus v*** 

L I 0 II em. An eastern race of Greenish Warbler. Breeds in 
C and E Siberian taiga; very rare autumn vagrant in Europe. 

IDENTIFICATION Very like European Greenish Warbler. 
Safest features are that wing-bar on tips of greater coverts 
is longer (extends to scapulars), broader (rule of thumb: 
broader than tarsus) and better demarcated, also that a 
short, narrow second wing-bar is usually present on tips of 
median coverts. Other differences are only averages and 
insignificant: a shade greener, less grey above; rather purer 
white below; slightly stronger yellow tinge on eyebrow and 
head-/neck-side; slightly heavier (but not longer) bill; 
somewhat darker eye-stripe behind eye. Told from Yellow
browed Warbler by more uniformly coloured tertials, all
pale lower mandible and size. 

VOICE Very like that of European Greenish, and often 
impossible to separate with certainty. Call usually slightly 
fuller and more clearly disyllabic, ' tsi-z' li ' (may even be tri
syllabic). Song on average longer, faster and more liquid, 
with smaller tone-steps and no half-stops as in viridanus. 

Green Warbler Phylloscopus nitidus 
L I 0-1 1 em. A close relative of Greenish Warbler, recently 
elevated to being a full species. Breeds on mountain slopes in 
N Turkey, Caucasus and N Iran in lush deciduous and mixed 
forest, at times close to treeline among birch, alder, beech, 
juniper, willow, etc. Summer visitor (early May- Aug/Sep), 
winters inS India. Habits otherwise as Greenish. 

IDENTIFICATION Resembles Greenish Warbler (viridanus), 
but differs in Wood Warbler-green upperparts and in very 
prominent and clear yellow supercilium, yellowish cheeks, 
throat, neck-sides and upper breast. (Beware that yellow and 
green tints easily disappear among sunlit foliage, so similar
ity to viridanus often amplified in fi eld.) Yellow-white wing
bar obvious, and at times short trace of a second one visi
ble. The yellow supercilium ends short of bill-base, does not 

reach forehead as on most 
Greenish. Proportionately 
large head and strong bill. 

Green Warbler 

-----

VOICE Call like Two-bar
red Greenish. Song very like 
Greenish but often separable 
on inclusion of dry trilling 
or 'buzzing' phrase, ·~
tserrr'; 1- 3 such phrases m
serted in each song. 
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Yellow-browed Warbler Phylloscopus inornatus V* 
L 9- IO Y2 em. Breeds in Siberian taiga and reaches just to 
edge of treated area in N Ural range •. to ~p.per ~eaches of 
Pechora. Normal winter range SE Asm. V1S1tor m autumn 
to W Europe, and although a rarity still the m?st numerous 
eastern vagrant, with several hundred records m some years 
in Britain alone· most records in late Sep-Oct in trees and 
scrub along coa~ts. Agile and restless, frequently Hicks its 
wings. Often associates with other Phyl/oscopus warblers 
and Goldcrests. 

IDENTIFICATION Often first attracts attention by its call. 
Smaller than ChifTchafT, with quicker action. Greyish-green 
above, ofT-white below, legs medium brown. Long and ~ety 
prominent supercilium pale yellow above dark eye-stnpe. 
Broad yellowish-white wing-bar on tips of greater coverts, 
and a shorter, less conspicuous second bar on tips of median 
coverts; prominence of wing-bar on greater coverts en
hanced by dark surround on the wing. Tertials (esp. shorter 
two) dark-centred and edged yellowish-white, which elimi
nates Greenish Warbler. Sides of crown can be a shade 
darker grey-green, often giving a hint of a pale crown-stripe, 
esp. on hindcrown. (See also H ume's Leaf Warbler.) 

VOICE Vocal. Commonest call a loud, penetrating, high
pitched 'sweest' or ' tsoeest', the quality of the call often 
recalling Coal Tit, though higher-pitched and more clearly 
rising at end, apart from being uttered in a consistent way 
(Coal Tit calls often vary in pitch and details). Song a few 
hesitant, very fine notes, 'tsewee, sese-wee ... sewees' (some
what recalling Hazel Grouse). 

Hume's Leaf Warbler Phylloscopus humei V*** 
L 9- 10 em. Closely related to Yellow-browed Warbler but 
has profoundly different vocalization and slightly different 
plumage, hence nowadays commonly treated as a separate 
species. Very rare autumn or winter visitor from Central 
Asian mountain forests. 

IDENTIFICATION Very similar to Yellow-browed Warbler, 
and at times inseparable on plumage. In fresh autumn plum
age, slightly more dull and greyish-green above; supercilium 
(fore-part), cheeks, neck-and breast-sides faintly buff-tinged; 
flight-feathers and wing-coverts not quite so dark grey; light 
tips. to median cove~·ts rather dusky and ill-defined, not so 
d1stmct and pale; wmg-bar on greater coverts often slightly 
tinged buff, not pure light yellow; bill and legs on average 
somewhat darker. ln worn spring plumage usually insepara
ble from Yellow-browed Warbler. 

VOICE Best told from Yellow-browed by voice. Call outside 
breeding a forceful. disyllabic whistling 'dsu-weet', shorter, 
softer a~d lower-p1tched than Yellow-browed, or a slightly 
descendmg 'dseewo' (rather similar to alternative song; see 

below). Song a drawn-out, 
at end slightly falling, buzz
ing note, 'bzzzzzzzzeeo' (like 
a drawn-out migration call 
of Redwing). AI ternative 
song is a downcurled and 
rather low-pitched 'veeslo' 
(or transcribed 'tiss-yip'), 
frequent ly doubled or re
peated several times. 

Pallas's Leaf Warbler Phylloscopus proregulus v* 
L 9- 9Yz em. Rare autumn visitor (mostly Oct- Nov) from 
Asia, but among Siberian stragglers toW Europe one of the 
most numerous (up to c. 300 in one year in Britain alone). 
Very active a~d quickly mo~ing about, constantly changing 
perch, Huttenng and hovenng among bushes or in tree can
opy, and may even bang upside-down in tit fashion. 

IDENTIFICATION Vety small, about the size of a Goldcrest 
with which it is often seen, but clearly differs from crests i~ 
its much quicker movemellfs and restless feeding actions. 
Differs from Yellow-browed in the narrow but striking pale 
yellow (or whitish), well-marked rump patch, obvious when 
hovering or when feeding on the ground, but otherwise may 
be difficult to see. Crown vety dark olive-green, divided by 
narrow but clear-cut pale yellow central crown-stripe. Often 
looks large-headed and short-tailed. Seen from below, note 
long dark eye-stripe and vividly yellow supercilium with 
orangey forepart. Shares with Yellow-browed and Hume's 
Leaf dark margins to pale wing-bar on greater coverts. 

VOICE Less vocal than Yellow-browed. Commonest call a 
quiet, slightly rising 'chuee', rather modest, soft and nasal. 
Also, a finer, straighter 'pih'. Song surprisingly loud and 
trilling in Wren-like fashion ('Canary of the taiga'). 

Dusky Warbler Phylloscopusfuscatus V** 
L I OY2- 12 em. Breeds in Siberia in willows and other 
shrubbery on taiga bogs or on wet meadows, invariably 
preferring wet ground. Migratory, winters in SEAsia; very 
rare autumn vagrant in W Europe and then often found in 
weeds and scrub in open habitats. 

IDENTIFICATION Rather Chiffchaff-like in shape but bas 
rounded wings with shorter primary projection, and a trifle 
longer legs. In colour closest to a Caucasian Chiffchaff, with 
rusty-tinged dark grey-brown upperparts and dusky grey
brown underparts, darkest on sides of breast and flanks, 
sometimes lightly tinged rusty. Identified by: thin red-brown 
legs; narrow bi II with a I i ttle red-brown at base; long, distinct, 
pale supercilium, well defined, white and usually narrow before 
eye and usually broader and sometimes tinged rusty-buff 
behind eye; broad dark eye-stripe. Lacks any yellow on flanks 
and vent as in Radde's Warbler. 

VOICE Call a hard clicking 'teck', like Lesser Whitethroat. 

Radde's Warbler Phylloscopus schwarzi V** 
L I I Yl-12 Y2 em. Breeds in Siberia in the taiga; requires 
glades beside watercourses with rank undergrowth. Migra
tory, winters in SE Asia; rare autumn vagrant in Europe. 

IDENTIFICATION Willow Warbler size but sturdier, with 
slightly larger head (often with steeper forehead in profile), 
stronger bill and legs. Rather dark brown with oli1•e-grey cast 
above, ofT-white below with warm yellow-buff (or more 
olive-brown) tone on breast, Hanks and, especially, vent and 
undertail-coverts. Strong pale supercilium and dark eye
stripe. Told from Dusky Warbler by: thicker bill; thicker and 
on averagepalerpinky-brownlegs; in front of eye supercilium 
dorsally more diffusely defined, broad and in fresh plumage 
yellow-buff, behind eye usually whitish. A bit more sluggish 
in movements than Dusky, not so active and restless. 

VOICE Call a soft, slightly nasal, ' thick' clicking, 'chrep' or 
'chett', sometimes in 'simmering' series, 'chett-et-et-et-et' · 
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CRESTS Regulus and WREN Troglo~rtes 
Crests are traditionally kept together with the warblers, in 
particular with the superficially similar Phylloscopus. but 
newer genetic research has sl~own _th~t t~ey arc not cl?se to 
the warblers. Their true relattonsh1p IS Still to be established: 
for convenience they are kept here and witb the Wren (rel~ted 
to fl ycatchers and thrushes). all being small arboreal spec1es. 

Goldcrest Regulus regulus rBl I P+Wl 
L 81/1-9!fz ern. Breeds in coniferous or mixed woods. prefer
rino dense stands of spruces or firs; on Continent often at 
hi11her elevations. Partly resident. partly migratory. On 
migration often shows up in open country. Associates with 
tits in winter. In woods. keeps high in canopy, restlessly mov
ing and hovering among branches. Confiding. 

IDENTIFICATION Auention to presence of a Goldcrest usu
ally attracted by thin. high-pitched calls. Minllfe si:e (small
est bird in Europe) and combination of being pale green 
above and on:.white below eliminates all but a few. Short 
neck and proportionately large head give compact. rounded 
impression. Dark ·peppercorn' ~rt' looking largt' in otherwise 
pale. bland ·race'. Crown-stripe ye/loll', bordered black at 
sides. Dark bill very fine. - Adult d : Much orange admixed 
in yellmrcrmm-stripe, generally hidden on relaxed bird but 
shown in display or when feathers are fluffed up. - Adult ~ : 
Usually 110 orange on crmm. but a few have a very little 
(normally not seen in the field) in centre. Juvenile: Crown 
plainer than adult, bill conspicuously pale. Acquires adult
like 1st-winter plumage by end of summer. - Variation: 
Breeders on outer Canary Islands. i.e. Tenerife. La Palma. 
La Gomera. Hierro (ssp. rener([{ae), have obvious black band 
across.forecrOim. arc deeper pink-buff on underparts, and 
tertialsare less pale-tipped. Bill subtly longer than on Euro
pean Goldcrests. 

VOICE Vocal. Commonest call a thin. high-pitched, reedy 
·zrec-zree-zree' (3-4 syllables). Alarm is a sharp. high
pitched, straight ' tsiih ·.Song acyclic repetition ( 4 6 times) 
of a high-pitched, rhythmic 'piteetil i.i', ending with a little 
I rill or Treecreeper-like flourish, 'zezesuzreeo'. Difficult to 
hear for many elderly people. 

Firecrest Regulus ignicapilla rB4 1 P3 
L 9- 10 em. Breeds in deciduous and mixed woods, but will 
also be found in conifers (incl. pines, cedars). On average 
selects lower-growing woods than Goldcrest. and can often 
be found in tall bushes and hedgerows, or in more mixed 
~vood~ with richer sprinkling of deciduous trees, including 
111 vaned older parks and larger gardens. In Iberia and NW 
A~rica found i~ cork oak and beech woods. Short-range 
m1grant. BehaviOur as Goldcrest. Nests in conifers. 

IDENTIFICATION Like Goldcrest, best located and identified 
by its calls. Minme size and general coloration narrow 
possibilities down to a few. Unlike Goldcrest, has prominefll 
white supercilium and black eye-stripe making rhe head pat
tern l~ok more Sll!ped and 'sharp·. Also, side of neck brighr 
greemsh-yellow. tmged ochrous, not plain grey-green as on 
Goldcrest. Crown as Goldcrest, but black lateral crown
stripes join acr~s~ forehead. - Adult d: Much orange on 
crown, usually v1s1ble also when relaxed. - Adult~: No or 
ve1y litrle orange visible on centre of crown, those with most 

being difficult to sex in the field. - Juvenile: Lacks distinct 
crown pattern until autumn moult, but has striped 'face' 
pattern reminiscent of adult but duller. 

VOICE Contact-call similar to that ofGoldcrest but slight
ly lower-pitched, usually opens with a longer and more 
stressed note followed by 2- 3 shorter and slightly accelera
ting and rising notes, 'zi.ii.i zti-zi-zi' . Song a repetition of the 
samefine, high-pitched note, slightly rising in pitch initially 
and in strength , and ending in a brief trill; it lacks the cyclic 
rhythm of Goldcrcst 's song. 

Madeiran Firecrest Regulus madeirensis 
L 9- 10 em. Breeds fairly commonly on Madeira in forests. 
Resident. Separated as a local species rather than a subspe
cies of Firecrest on account of partly different vocalization 
and genetics, and on subtle differences in morphology. 

IDENTIFICATION Very similar to Firecrest but differs in 
having a deeper golden-bronze parch on sides~{ neck, more 
black on wing at base of primaries forming a rarher large 
black parch outside broad wing-bar, and on having shorter 
white supercilium, fading ofT just behind the eye. Also, has on 
average longer bill and slightly longer legs, which combine to 
give a subtly more lanky look. d has less extensive orange, 
more yellow, on crown than in Firecrest. 

VOICE Among several fine calls reminiscent of Firecrest 
there is also a distinctive straight, shrill 'wheez', and a simi
larly straight whistle, 'peep', almost like call of Siberian 
ChifTchafT (ssp. tristis). Song rather similar to Firecrest's, a 
hurried, slightly accelerating series of fine notes. 

(Winter) Wren Troglodytes troglodytes rB1 / W 
L 9- 1 OYz em. Breeds in woodland with dense undergrowth, 
in overgrown clearings and scrub, often in rank streamside 
growth and gardens, also on barren islands with hedges, 
shrubbery, walls etc. Fond of dense patches created by up
rooted trees, piles of branches from forestry, dense bushes of 
bramble, roses, etc. Resident in much of Europe, but migra
tory in Fenno-Scandia, wintering in W Europe. 

IDENTIFICATION Very small, and this reinforced by ludi
crously small {(lilrhat is usually raised verrically, also by short 
neck. Reddish-brown abol'e and sullied brownish-white below 
wirh fine dark vermiculations. A rather subdued pale brown
ish-white supercilium is about the only plumage feature that 
sticks out. Bill quite long, pointed and slightly decurved. 
Sexes and ages alike. - Variation: Rather slight in spite of 
wide distribution, but birds on northenmost British Isles 
(::etlandicus), Faroes (borealis) and Iceland (islandicus) are 
progressively darker and have longer bill and legs. 

VOICE When nervous, a rattling, hard 'zerrrr' as well as 
single hard clicking 'zeck!' notes, the two sometimes com
bined in long series. The 'zerrr' call can be mixed up with the 
call of Red-breasted Flycatcher but is harder and more me
tallic. Song, delivered in most seasons of the year, amazin~ly 
loud for so small a bird, a rather consistently repeated senes 
of metallic ringing notes and trills roughly like a Canary or 
Tree Pipit, e.g. 'zitrivi-si svi-svi-svi-svi-svi ziviisu zii-zii~zii
zii si-zirrrrr svi-svi-svi siyu-zerrrrr sivi!'. Some of the hi~h
pitched and fine notes in the song do not carry far, making 
the song sound a bit disrupted at distance. Sings mostly from 
cover but at times from exposed perch on a branch. 
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FLYCATCHERS Muscicapidae 
Small passerines. related to thrushes, seven_ native s~ecies 
wi thin region. Characteristic habi t of choosmg pr~mrnent 
perches, where they remain quite still between da_sh 1!1~ for
ays to catch insects in the air, on the ground or 111 loiiage. 
Short legs. delicate feet and broad but pointed bill (gape 
wide). Often liick tail or wi ngs. Juvenile plumages spotted. 

Spotted Flycatcher Muscicapa striata mB2 
L 131/ 2 15 em. Breeds in gardens. parks and in forests. often 
with small glades and openings. Summer visitor, winteri ng 
in Afl·ica. Nests in recess on tree trunk or building, often 
against a wall on branch of cl imbing shrub. 
~ . 
IDE NTIFICATION Medium-small. greyish-brown, rat her slim 

passerine. lacking obvious features. Bill dark . fa irly long 
and strong. 7hil and winKs long, lower body rather slim. 
Black legs short. Dull gr~r-hrOJI'II 11ppe1/Jai'IS and oflwhite 
11nderparts unmarked except for dark streaking of breast, 
sides ol 1hroat, lorehead and lnrecrmm (best seen head-on; . . . 
ground colour of lorecrown slightly paler grey-brown than 
rest of upperparts). 'Peppercorn· eye dark. with indistinct, 
narrow palish eye-ri ng. In fresh plumage, secondaries dif
li.Isely edged pale and may fo rm indistinct lighter panel on 
lolded wing, but this still very diOerent from wing patch of~ 
Pied Flycatcher. Sexes alike. ages similar and generally not 
separable in the fie ld. Sits rather upright, often quite ex
posed, fl icking its tail and watching for fly ing insects, then 
makes quick sally to snap prey, alighting on same or new 
perch. Flight !~1s t and agile. When hunt ing insects some
times rises quickly several met res and hovers, at other times 
may glide a couple of metres during long, sweeping dives. 

VOICE VocaL but repertoire unobtrusive and primitive, 
and often overlooked. Call a short, shri ll 'zee ·, not unlike 
what can be heard from other species such as Chaflinch, 
Hawfinch and Robin. Alarm more characteristic, a call-li ke 
note immediately followed by one or two short , dry, clicking 
ones, ·eez-tk(-tk)' . Song a series of simple, quiet. high
pitched. squeaky or scratchy notes, olien mixed with a lew 
soft trills, rhythm a little uneven with notes ll'e/1 spaced. 

(Asian) Brown Flycatcher Musricapa dauurica IV***] 
L 12- 13 em. Very rare vagrant from Siberia, where it breeds 
in taiga (recorded only in Denmark and Sweden). Behaviour 
and habitat much as for Spotted Flycatcher. 

IDENTIFICATION Much like a small Spotted Flycatcher, dif
fering in having unstrea/.:ed.forecrmm and usually a un(form 
pale hrown-gr~I' wash across breast only; prominent u·hitish 
~re-ring (around rat her large dark eye) and whilish /ores. Bill 
strong. ~ ong and Hat in profi le, broad-based with slightly 
convex Sides seen from below, and with pinkish or strau·-co/
OIIred base to lower mandible, visible from the side. 

VOICE Call recalls Spotted's, a high-pitched, piercing 'tzi'. 

Red-breasted Flycatcher Ficedula parva V* 1 (P4- 5) 
~ 11- 12 em. Breeds in forests in a variety of habitats, mostly 
111 lush, dense patches with rich undergrowth and a brook or 
other water, preferring deciduous woods but not shunnina 
mixed. Summer visitor (May- Sep ), wintering in W Asia. b 

.IDENTIFICATION Sma.IL restless, dashing around in canopy 
hke small warbler (unlike other European flycatchers). When 

perched it often reveals its flycatcher identi ty by flicking its 
wings and cocking its black and white tail. Mainly brown 
above and whitish below, with narrow pale eye-ring around 
dark eye. Rather small biJJ dark with pinkish-brown base to 
lower mandible. - Adult d : Orange-red throat patch with 
d((fuse lou·er border but sharply defined laterally against 
!ead-gr~l ' sides to neck: lead-grey colour also variably in
vades head and nape. Keeps red throat in winter. Uppertail
covcrts black. - Subadult d : Like adult , but red colour on 
throat and grey on head less developed. - 1st-summer c:J/ 
~~ : No orange-red on throat (exceptions very rare), and no 
lead-grey on head. Uppertail-coverts brown or blackish, not 
blacker than central tail~leathers. Underparts tinged creamy
bl!{f - I st -winter: Like I st -summer d /~<;;?, but underparts 
rich buff, and wing-coverts tipped buff and forming wing
bar on greater coverts: tertia Is edged buff. 

VOICE Vocal. Common call on migration a slurred rattle, 
'senTI' , li ke a soft Wren. In anxiety/alarm a short, soft disyl
labic whistle, 'dee Iii '. Other calls a short, shrill 'zree' and dry 
cl ick ing ' tek' notes. Song opens with a few high-pitched, 
sharp notes followed by a rhythmic middle section in Pied 
Flycatcher fashion, and ends with highly characteristics/ow
paced series o.ldescending clear notes, ' teh tiih tuh taa taa'. 

Taiga Flycatcher Ficedula albicilla v*** 
L 11- 12 Y2 em. Breeds in dense Siberian taiga and rarely W 
of Urals in easternmost European Russia, preferring patches 
with plenty of birch and other deciduous trees mixed in . Rare 
vagrant to NW Europe, perhaps often overlooked. 

IDENTIFICATION Very similar to Red-breasted Flycatcher, 
but adult d summer has orange-red throat patch neatly 
outlined below by lead-grey breast-band; tendency to have 
hrml'llish cap and ear-coverts, but I ores and supercilium grey. 
~~ and immatures have invariably jet-black uppertail-cov
erts, blacker than central tai!~feathers . Note also that bill is 
darker, near{I' all black with only limited brown base below 
(although this character often difficult to assess in normal 
side view). Underparts tinged greyish-brown, usually duller 
and colder than Red-breasted . Often contrasting white bib. 
- 1st-winter: Like Red-breasted, but wing-coverts and ter
tials usually edged and tipped whitish rather than buff (some 
overlap). - 1st-summer d : Very similar to adult with devel
oped red throat-bib. - Adult o winter: Moults to ~ -like 
plumage, more or less losing the red throat-bib. 

VOICE Common call a very fast, hard rattle, 'trrrt' like a 
branch in the forest creaking in the wind. Song completely 
different from Red-breasted, more recalling a bunting or 
pipit, consisting of a rapid series of dry trills and sharp 
notes at varying pitch, shuttling up and down the scale a bit, 
e.g.'zri-zri-da zri-zri-da tii-tii-tG zrri-daa-zi'. 

Spotted Flycatcher Red·breasted Flycatcher 
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Pied Flycatcher Ficedula hypoleuca mB3 
L 12 13 Vz em. Breeds in gardens, parks, mixed and deci
duous open rorests, even in remote taiga habitats. Summer 
visitor. wintering in W Arrica. Particularly attracted to 
mature oak trees providing airy surroundings and rich in
sect lire. Active and restless. Nests in tree-hole or box. 

IDENTIACATION Most spring r:Jr:J black and white, other 
plumages brown and off-white. All have white or buff-white 
wing patch on otherwise dark wing, narrow white sides to 
tail (rew exceptions). Note amount or ll'hite l'isible on prima
ry bases on rolded wing: usually none or only narrow wedge, 
barely extending to tips of primary-corerts. Often cocks tail 
nervously and flicks one ll'ing upwards. Adult summer r:J: 
Uppet71arts bladish or dark brown-grey (more rrequent in E 
Europe) with usually smallll'hite patch on .forehead (divided 
in two, one spot on each side). Primaries rather dark and 
rresh. Brownest very similar to 99 but usually told by wbjte 
on rorehead, extensive white on outer webs of fel·tials, and 
blacker upperrail. A lew have paler grey rump. - 1st-summer 
r:J: Similar to adult r:J, but in close view primaries are more 
abraded and browner. - Adult 9: Upperparts brown. No 
white patch on rorehead (very little indistinct buff-white at 
most). White on tertia Is covering only outer margin distally. 

Adult autumn r:J: Like adult 9, but sometimes recognized 
by blacker uppertail and rather blackish wing-coverts. - I st
winter: Like9, but has a 'step' between broad white edge on 
outer web and narrow one on inner web on tips or tertials. 

Variation: Adult summer r:J ssp. iberiae (C Spain) looks 
like a r:J Collared Flycatcher wit hout white collar, is very 
black with large white patch on rorehead, much whjte in 
wing, and has all-black tail; some are even semi-collared. 
Many adult 99 develop a white patch on rorehead. 

VOICE Vocal. Alarm a persistently repeated short, metallic 
'pik'. Call a quiet clicking 'tee'. Song loud, rhythmic, a 
2-sec.-long phrase with repetitive elements and sudden 
changes or pitch, 'zi vreezi vreezi vreczi tsu tsu chu-vee chu
vee zi zi zi'; at times inserts a pleasing, melodious figure. 

Atlas Flycatcher Ficedula .weculigera 
L 12 13 Yz em. Breeds in woods and ochards in the Atlas 
mountains in NW Arrica. Summer visitor (arrives late Apr
May), winters in W Arrica. Closely related to Pied Flycatcher. 

IDENTIFICATION Adult summer r:J like Collared Flycatcher, 
je~-blac~ abo1•e with much white on forehead and wing, and 
wtth all-black rail. Differs on lack of complete white collar (but 
m~y rarely have a narrow and near-complete one), and on 
votce. Adult 9: Like Collared but uppertail on m'erage 
blacker, contrasting against pale grey rump and greyish 
b.ac~. Large .wh ite primary patch. 1st-summer r:J: Very 
stmtlar to Pted Flycatcher, and some inseparable. Typical 

Semicollared Flycatcher 

-----

birds have rather large white forehead patch (never divided in 
two), and are deeper black on crown, nape and mantle. 

VOICE Call a repeated 'veet', subtly different rrom call or 
Pied Flycatcher. Song, too, resembles Pied but is slightly 
slower and deeper-voiced, and includes large tone steps. It 
sounds less cheerfu l, more 'pensive' than song or Pied. 

Semi collared Flycatcher Ficedula semitorquata -
L I 2 13Yz em. Breeds in deciduous or mixed woods in 
mountains at lower and middle levels, often in copses along 
rivers. Summer visitor, wintering in Arrica. 

IDENTIFICATION Intermediate between Pied and Collared. 
On summer r:J, white on side of neck usually reaches rurther 
back than on Pied (but a few are conrusingly similar); look 
ror prominent white tips to median wing-col'erts (may merge 
with large white wing patch, though), more white on primary 
bases than on Pied (about as much as on 1st-summer d' Col
lared), and extensive white on outertai/-feathm (sometimes 
visible rrom below on perched bird). Adult 9 very similar to 
9 Collared; typically has white-tipped median coverts, but 
these may rarely be absent (and rarely there is a hint or such 
pale tips on Collared, too); white on primary bases somewhat 
less extensive on average. 

VOICE Call a clear, straight piping note, ' tUlip', lower
pitched than in Collared, almost like call or Siberian Chiff
cbaff (tristis) at distance. Sometimes a thinner, slightly shrill 
and rising 'lliihp'. Contact-call also a quiet clicking 'tee'. 
Alarm a hoarse 'shah'. Song weak, easily missed in forest 
chorus, strained notes like Collared but rhythmically more 
akin to Pied. The song has more even pitch than Collared, 
e.g. 'sree sli-sii , sru-tee sru-tee srreeb see-vee sree'. 

Collared Flycatcher Ficedula a/bicollis v*** 
L I 2 13 Yz em. Breeds in deciduous woods, in gardens and 
parks. Summer visitor, wintering in Arrica. Behaviour much 
as ror Pied Flycatcher, with which it can hybridize. 

IDENTIFICATION Adult summer r:J instantly recognized by 
broad white collar around neck. Otherwise similar to Atlas 
Flycatcher: large white patch on forehead, very black upper
paris incl. primaries, large white patch on base of primaries, 
and all-black tail. Rump often pale grey or even white. - 1st
summer r:J has browner primaries, smaller white areas, but 
has the whi te collar. - 9 and I st-winter very similar to Pied, 
but spring 9 slightly paler and tinged more greyish above, 
and white primary patch larger and club-shaped or rectangular, 
reaching closer to outer edge of wing than on any Pied. -
Adult autumn r:J: Brown above like autumn 99 and 1st
winter, but recognized by blackish wing with large white 
primatJ' patch. Oddly, much white on outer tail-reathers. 

VOICE Contact and alarm a drawn-out, straight, trun 

Collared Flycatcher 
whistle, almost as ir 'inhal
ing', 'eehp' (like a note rrom 
the song). Also a quiet click
ing 'tee'. Song completely 
different rrom that or Pied, 
a series of rather slowly de
livered drawn-out, harsh or 
strained whistling notes, or
teo with marked changes in 
pitch. 
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TITS Paridae el al. 
Small, lively, rather squat passerines with short bill. Most 
are woodland-dwellers, nest in cavities and in winter gather 
in mixed Hocks (roving tit bands). Mainly residents. Of the 
species grouped here, Penduline Tit, Long-taile~ Ti~ ~d 
Bearded Reed ling are not so closely related to the reaJ t1ts. 

Great Tit Parus major r81 I W4 
L 13 Y2- 15 em. Breeds in woodland (both in desolate taiga 
and close to humans in parks and gardens). Frequent visitor 
to bird tables and seed-dispensers. Bold, at tin1es plain auda
cious, may take seed from outstretched hand. Food insects 
and seeds, suet. beech nuts etc. Nests in nest box or tree-hole. 

IDENTIFICATION Largest tit, easily identified by yellow under
parts with black central band, glossy black head with big 
white cheek patches, moss-green back and narrow white 
wing-bar on blue-grey wing. Sexes similar, but cJ is strong
er yellow below with broader black median band (forms all
black patch in centre of belly), while~ is often somewhat 
paler yellow and has narrower and often broken black line. 
- Juvenile: Resembles adult, but has yellowish cheek patch 
without complete black border along lower edge. 

VOICE Rich repertoire. Main calls cheerful, include a some
what Chaffinch-like 'ping ping', a cheery 'si yutti yutti ' and 
a chatty 'ti tuui'. A kind of inquiring, more timid ' ti ti tiih' 
is often heard in autumn. Scolds with harsh 'che-che-che
che-che-.. .' (Magpie fashion). Fledged young fill the sum
mer wood with insistent, shrill'tetete tetete .. .'. Song, heard 
as early as late winter, a simple, seesawing ditty with slightly 
mechanical intonation, e.g. 'ti-ta ti-ta ti-ta .. .'or trisyllabic 
and with different stress, 'ti-t i-ta ti-ti-ta ti-ti-ta .. .'. 

Coal Tit Periparus ater r82 1 W4 
L 10- 11 Y2 em. Breeds mainly in conifer woods, often with 
some taller spruces. Resident, but N populations in some 
years move south in large numbers. Forages much in tops of 
trees and in outer branches. Nests in hole. 

IDENTIFICATION Like a small and colourless cousin of Great 
Tit, with similarly black head, lmge white cheek parches and 
narrow Jvhite wing-bar. However, has bigger head and fuller 
nape which merges more into mantle. Unde17Jarts are dusky 
greyish-buff rather than yellow and lack black central band. 
Views from behind reveal best feature, an oval white patch on 
nape. When a triHe agitated may raise a small crest like a tiny 
'spike' o_n hindcrown. Back blue-grey. Besides white wing
bar on tips of greater coverts, has a second bar in the form 
of a shorter 'string of beads' along median coverts. - Vari
ation: Birds in Britain and in Iberia are more olive-toned , 
not so blue on back, and flanks are tinged reddish-brown. In 
Lreland, underparts and cheeks are fain tly yellowish. 

Great Tit Coal Tit 

VOICE Call is various fine, clear notes with melancholy 
ring, e.g. ' tiiiih', ' tih tiih-e'. Song, often delivered from top 
of taJlest tree in territory, like Great Tit's though 'played 
at too fast a speed ', a high-voiced, very fast scraping series 
with call-like tone, 'sitchu-sitchu-sitchu-sitchu-.. .'. 

(European) Blue Tit Cyanistes caeruleus r81/W3 
L 1 OYl- 12 em. Breeds in woodland, preferring deciduous or 
mixed woods, and in parks and gardens. Resident, but N 
populations move SW in some autumns, sometimes in huge 
numbers. Often seen at birdtables in winter. Readily hangs 
upside-down on nut-holders. Nests in hole or nestbox. 

IDENTIFICATION A smallish tit with a small but rounded head 
compressed into shoulders (ofien looks neckless). Shape 
combined with its lively disposition and strong head pattern, 
with black eye-stripe and small blue skull-cap on otherwise 
white head, give an attractive and captivating appearance. 
Underparts yellow with narrow greyish-black central stripe on 
belly. Wings bluish, with bright blue on greater coverts and 
wing-bend. Sexes similar(~ usually a bit duller). 

VOICE Vocal. Main call a fast , high 'sisisiidu' with final note 
lower, sometimes just 'sisisi' (can sound almost as sharp as 
Grey Wagtail). Alarm a scolding series with ending stressed 
and somewhat halting, 'ker'r'r'r'r'rek-ek-ek'. Song a couple of 
drawn-out, sharp notes followed by a silvery trill on lower 
pitch, 'siiih siiih, si-siirrrrr'; sometimes two rapidly repeated 
short verses, 'si-si-siirrr, si-si-siirrr' (Treecreeper-like voice). 

African Blue Tit Cyanistes teneriffae 
L 11- 12 em. Breeds in N Africa and on Canary Is in forests 
and gardens.Resident. Recently separated as a local and aJ
lopatric species rather than part of Blue Tit. 

IDENTIFICATION Similar to Blue Tit but is smaller and darker 
with partly dilferent vocalization. Crown is dark, blackish
blue, and white supercilium and band across hindcrown nar
row. Back is greyish-blue, lacking green element of Blue Tit. 
Wing deeper ultramarine, and populations in Canary Is lack 
white wing-bar, have uniform wing. 

VOICE Some calls recall Great Tit, others Crested Tit. 

Azure Tit Cyan isles cyan us 
L 12- 13 em. Breeds in woods, often in riverside willows and 
in scrub bordering wetlands. Rare vagrant in W Europe. 

IDENTIFICATION Unmistakable, with white and blue plum
age. Sole confusion risks are albinistic Blue Tit or hybrid 
with Blue Tit ('pleskii'). Note white crown (without blue 
cap), long tail with white corners, very broad white wing-bars, 
and much white on tertials and tips of /fight-feathers. 

VOICE Calls most similar to Blue Tit's, e.g. ' tsi-tsi-tserrr 
de-de-de'. Song like a mixture of Blue and Crested Tit. 

Blue Tit Azure Tit 
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Crested Tit Luphophalles aisrarus r84 

L 1 () 1 
2 12 em. Breeds in coniferous forest. often in older 

mo. s- and lichen-rich pruce (in Britain confined to Cal~
donian pine fo rest of Scotland), locally i1~ ? Europe m 
deciduous woodland. Resident. In Europe JOins w1nter tit 
bands. Oil en fo ra!!es on ground or low branches. Not exactly 
'ih\. thou!!h usualh dillicult to approach. Visits birdtables . '- . 
on I) rare!). ~est exca\'ated in rouentrunk o~ tump. 

IDENTIFICATION Rather <;mall, with bro" msh upper parts 
and dirty white underparts. Head neatly pallemed in black 
and 11'hite and furnished with a pointed. triang11lar a esr 
which is always visible (but which may be raised to varying 
extents). Sexes and ages alike in field. Variation: Mini1~1al. 
In W and S Europe upper pans warmer brown, head-s1des 
have faint butT tone and flanks reddish-brown tinge. 

VOICE Advertising-call a characteristic 'bubbling: cheery 
trilL ·burrurret' . often repeated. qu ite diiTcrent from calls 
or other tits (but a bi t like Snow Bunting's). Also short 
sharp conversational 'zit ' notes. Song a series of' calls and 
sharp notes. delivered alternately at rapid pace, 'zi-zi-zut 
burrurre zi-zi-zut burrurre zi-7i-zut burrurre .. .' and so on. 

Marsh Tit Po<'<'ile palmrris r83 

L II Y2 13 em. Breeds in unthinned. often clamp deci
duous woods with plent y or dead and dying trees: also in 
larger gardens and parks with older fi·uittrces and understo
re). Resident. Frequently at birdtables in winter. Fearless. 
Dominant O\'Cr Willow Tit where ranges overlap. ests in cav
ity (tree-hole made by Willow Tit. nest box. natural hole etc.). 

IDENTIFICATION Very like Willow Tit (which see), and hes/ 
told l~r I'Oice. Has proport ionately somewhat smaller head 
(but dillerence not striking). Most important plumage dit:. 
terence is lack vfub,·iolls pule panel 011 secondaries on folded 
wing (fresh autumn bi rds can show suspicion of a diffuse 
pale area). \!lore subtle diflerences are that black mp is 
glossr (though duller on immat ures), cheet~ are on arerage 
less clean white and black bib someu·lwt smaller (though 
some overlap). Marsh Ti I in N Europe is a shade browner 
above and not so whitish below as Willow. but in Wand C 
Europe the two species are similar in general colour. 

VOICE Call an explosive. spirited 'pichay ·. sometimes 
slightly longer 'zee-zee-chay: or with (vaguely) Blue Tit -like 
scold appended. 'pichay-de-de-de-de-de-de-de-det '. Several 
types of song occur. and same bird can vary; recognized by 
vocal tone. Common song I ype is a repetition of a single loud 
note. ·chtipp chtipp chlipp chiipp .. .' (f~tS I variants become 
Greenfinch-like. 'chipchipchipchip .. .'); another type more 
I ike Coal Tit. ·,·eeta-,·eeta-veeta-\•eeta-.. .'.or is a mixture of 
the two:tee-chtipp tee-chupp tee-chupp .. .'. 

Willow Tit Poecile monranus rB3 

L 12 . 13 em . . Breeds in c.oni l~rous forest, ofien at higher 
elevation. and mupland b1rch forest, as well as (mainly in W 
and C Europe) at lower levels in mixed woods with much 
birch. alder and willow. along rivers, in scrub in overorown 
~mr~hland. etc. Resident . Not so frequently seen at binflables 
m wmter. est excavated in rotten. usually narrow trunk. 

IDENTIFICATION .Ratl~er big head. full nape. Plumage grey
lmm•n and o.IJ-whue w1th black cap and black bib. ConftiS
ingly like Marsh Tit: besrwld l~r I'Oice, also by pale panel on 

secondaries (on summer adults occasionally lost through 
abrasion, and a few newly moulted autumn Marsh Tits can 
have suggestion of pale secondary edges) contrasting with 
the otherwise brown-grey folded wing. Further differences 
exist (but are ditlicult to see in field, or are not absolute): 
black cm'm is always dull (glossy on adult Marsh); bib is on 
average larga, and cap ex tends further down nape; head
sides m·erage u·hirer. Sexes and ages alike. - Variation: 
Fenno-Scandian, Russian and E European birds (loennbergi, 
/}()rea/is) are whitish on head-sides and below and brown
grey above, while British birds (kleinschmidri) are darker, 
distinctly brownish above, more soiled on cheeks and buff on 
lian ks. Continental Europe harbours a few more races of 
intermediate appearance. 

VOICE Call 1- 2 short notes followed by 2- 41ower, hoarse, 
harsh, drawn-out notes, 'zi-zi taah taah taah', quite unlike 
Marsh Tit's (but very like that of Siberian, which see). Also 
fine conversational 'zi' notes. Song of two main types: a 
series of pensive. melancholy, Wood Warbler-like notes,'tiu 
tiu ti u tiu tiu tiu' (in Alps and parts of E Europe dialectal 
di ncrence wi th straighter note, 'duti dti ti dtili. . .'}, and a 
rather variable high-pi tched short warble ending in a trill. 

Siberian Tit Poecile cinctus 
L 12 Y.!- 14 em. Breeds in old undisturbed conifer forest inN, 
mostly lichen-rich ancient pine forest , but also in the lower 
upland birch forest. Resident ; rare S of breeding area. 

IDENTIFICATION Resembles Willow Tit (wh ich is found in 
san1e habitat). but has fluffier feathering, appears to have 
somewhat bigger head, and has much bigger dark bib (often 
with broken lower edge), rusry-ln{[f colour on flanks and 
dull dark hrotm cap (not black). Back is darker and much 
browner than northern Willow Tit's. 

VOICE Call confusingly similar to Willow Tit's, 'zi-zi tah 
tah tah •. but the harsh notes are not so drawn out and as a 
rule not so fi rmly stressed. Contact-call a fine 'tsih'. Song a 
grinding, buzzing series, 'chi-urr chi-urr chi-urr .. .', as well 
as a more Marsh Tit-like simple verse, 'che-che-che-che-.. .'. 
Function of a more melodic brief warble, 'zi-zi-yutvuy', 
which may be repeated, is more uncertain . 

Sombre Tit Poecile lugubris 
L 13 14 em. Breeds in open deciduous forest on mountain 
slopes or lower down in rocky terrain with trees and bushes; 
ofien in fru it orchards. Resident. Unobtrusive in behaviour. 

IDENTIFICATION Proportions and size roughly as Great Tit. 
Much as Willow Tit in coloration, but with (brown-tinged) 
gn:rish-black cap drawn further down onto head-sides and 
with much bigger dark bib, with result that theoff-whirecolour 
l!( cheeks becomes a opically narrotl' tredge. Bill heavy. 

VOICE Calls Blue Tit-like 
'si-si-si' and scolding, spar- Crested Tit 
row-like 'kerr'r'r'r'r', often r-r:::;---:;;;;;;:~,..........,n 
combined; or more grating, 
·zri-zri-zri ', and scold more 
like Great Tit's, 'chechcche
che .. .'. Song a fast. unsophis
ticated series in Marsh Tit 
style, wi th impure, grating 
voice, 'chriv-chriv-chriv-.. .' . ---
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Long-tailed Tit A egithalos caudal/Is rB2 
L 13- 15 em (incl. tai17- 9). Not closely related to the 'true' 
tits (pp. 342- 345), but a member of the same larger group
ing which also includes warblers, swallows and larks. Breeds 
in deciduous and mixed woods with rich undergrowth (of
ten hazel and goat "illow) and some ~ead trees. ~ lso bus~y 
places. Mainly resident. Usually seen m small family par~tes 
which move quickly through woods and gardens. Confidmg 
but restless normally allows only brief views. Builds a closed, 
oval nest of moss in branch fork, held together with spiders' 
webs and cleverly camouflaged with birch bark and lichen. 

IDENTIFICATION A very small and rorund titll'ith long tail; 
in flight. looks like a tiny pale ball with a tail. Flight is 
skipping and with short undulations. Clings acrobatically to 
thin twigs. can hang upside-down. Head and underparts ll'hit
ish, with (Britain & Ireland, ssp. rosaceus) broad black band 

_(1-om side of forehead back along crou·n-side, finely dark
streaked ear-coverts, light reddish-brown flanks and bela', 
and often gorget of darkspotsacross breast. Back black, with 
ll'ine-red or reddish-brown co/ow· on scapulars. arrow tail is 
black with white edges. Bill short, black 'peppercorn eye', 
upper orbital skin yellow-orange. Sexes alike. - Juvenile: 
Forehead and entire side of head dark. Orbital ring dull red. 
Moults into adult plumage Jut early Oct. - Variation: ln N 
Europe (caudatus), adult bas all-white bead (no dark bands) 
and is whiter below, with pink flank. Continental birds 
(mostly europaeus) as British & Irish, but head-side either 
cleaner or more soiled (in S Spain, Italy and Turkey even 
grey-striped). A zone of intermediate forms exists between 
birds with all-white head and those with dark band on 
crown-side. Turkish birds (a/pinus) have dark throat patch, 
grey back and shorter tail than European. 

VOICE Restlessly moving parties utter loud trisyllabic, 
sharp 'srih-srih-srih ' and slightly explosive rippling caJls, 
'zerrrr'. Also has chatty clicking calls, 'pt' (or 'zepp'). 
Drawn-out. high trills sometimes heard, e.g. when nervous 
and excited. Song rather soft. twittering, seldom heard. 

Bearded Reedling Panurus biarmicus rB4 
L 14- 15 Yz em. The Bearded Reedling is (rather surprising
!)) most closely related to the larks, but is shown here due to 
it uperficial similarity to the tits. Breeds colonially in large 
reed beds at lowland lakes and swamp margins. Very local in 
Britain, almost entire population confined toE and S coasts 
of England. Mainly resident, but dispersive, undertakes 
s~ora~ic eruption~ in autu~1n (signalled by high 'towering 
fltghts over breedmg lake tn dense, highly excited flocks) , 
some at least reaching more southerly winter grounds. 

umbers may be severely reduced by cold winters. Feeds on 
insects and reed eeds. est of reed stems low in reeds. 

Long·tailed Tit Bearded Reedling 

IDENTIFICATION A small, fight yellowish-brown bird with 
long pale yellow-brmmtail glimpsed among the dense jungle 
of reeds should always be a Bearded Reedling. Flight a little 
unsteady, with irregular, shallow undulations and whirring 
wingbeats, almost as if billowing forwards. Climbs reed 
stems nimbly. Often twitches tail or raises and fans it. Occa
sionaiJy spreads tail in flight , too. - Adult 6 : Head light 
blue-grey with long, black drooping moustache (in other 
words, despite name, does not have beard!). Throat white. 
Undertail-corerrs black. - Adult ~ : Head buffish-brown 
without black moustache. Throat off-white. Undertail
coverts buff - Juvenile: like adult~, but has black hack and 
black areas on tail, and plumage is a bit more yellowish-buff 
6 separated from ~ by all-black I ores and orange-yellow bill 
(~:greyish or brown lores and grey-brown to greyish-black 
bill). Moults to adult appearance Jut-Oct. 

VOICE Usually reveals its presence by flight- and flock-call. 
a lively, sort of twanging and slightly impure 'psching', 
which is repeated and echoes in chorus from the reedbeds 
when a flock decamps and flies a short distance. Also has a 
rolling 'chirrr' and softer, clicking 'pett '. Song 3-4 discord
ant, squeaky notes, e.g. 'pshin-dshick-tschreeh '. 

(Eurasian) Penduline Tit Remiz pendulinus v** 
L I 0-1 1 Yz em. Placed in a separate family, one reason being 
its aberrant breeding biology. Breeds in deciduous trees 
bordering rivers and lakeshores, in young regrowth beside 
overgrown swamps etc. Requires access to suitable nesting 
trees with thin, hangjng branches (birch, willow, alder). 
Migratory in N, resident in S. Has spread towards NW in 
recent decades. Food mostly insects and spiders. Polygamous 
breeding habits. Several nests may be sited close to each 
other, but is not a true colonial nester; the same 6 can start 
more than one nest. Nest unusual, fixed skilfully at end of a 
thin hanging branch, is pouch-shaped and furnished with 
entrance tunnel: exterior is pale and downy owing to inter
woven seed-hairs of willow, aspen and bulrush. 

IDENTIFICATION Ve1y small, with conical and sharply pointed 
bill. Adult almost like ad Red-backed Shrike in coloration, 
with black 'mask' through eye, light grey crown /nape and red
dish-brownmamle/back. d has broader eye-mask than ~ and 
darker red-brown back, which is noticeable when pair seen 
together. 6 also has stronger sprinkJ ing of diffuse red-brown 
spots on breast than~. Flight is light and a little springy. 
Climbs nimbly on thinnest branches, freely hangs upside
down. - Juvenile: Duller. Eye-mask grey-brown and poorly 
indicated (never black), back drab yellowish grey-brown. 
crown greyish-buff with slightly paler forehead. 

VOICE Call a fine, whistled 'tsiiiii: faintly downslurred; 
sounds tender and almost 'dreamy' in tone (more drawn out 

~ ' ' . ' than Reed Buntmg s sm, 
Pendullne Tit softer and more downslurred 

• 

------

than Robin's ' tsiiih'). Song a 
simple ditty with the call (or 
fragments of it) interwoven 
and with high trills, well 
spaced, e.g. 'tsiiii ... sirrrr ... . . . . . .. ' ' ' ' tvttvltVI. .. tsuu ... zver r r r ... 
tsiiii. . .' (like a son, high
voiced Greenfinch). 
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NUTHATCHES Sittidae 
Six smaJI to medium-sized, compact passerines with ~ig 
head and strong feet. speciaJized in climbing o~ sJopmg 
surfaces. including head-first downwards or ups1de-down 
on underside of branches. Long. awl-shaped bill and sho~t 
tail. Food insects. seeds. nuts; store food reserves. Nest m 
hole or crevice. sometimes wholly or parlly walled with 
mud. 

(Eurasian) Nuthatch Si/ta europaea rB3 
L 12 14 1-1 em. Breeds in mixed and deciduous woods with 
some older trees and in larger parks and gardens. Resident. 
Commonest nuthatch. and widespread. Food insects, seeds 
and nuts. In winter often visits bird tables in ~\orst Rambo 
style. chases ofT others, scatters seeds in all directions. Nests 
in tree-hole: if entrance is too big, it may be plastered with 
mud until size sui table. Nest chamber of pine-bark flakes. 

IDENTIFICATION Silhouette distinct ivc: neck less, with big 
head and long poimed bill. Quick and active, makes sudden 
movements. climbs jerkily but nimbly on branches and 
trunks. Ahility to rlimb downwards head~first eliminates 
treecreepers. Flight on short, rounded wings is straight over 
hortcr distances, in short undulations over longer stretches. 

Blue-grey abo1•e and paler below, with black eye-stripe. Sexes 
similar. but o bas more intense red-brown colour ou flauks 
(near leg). - Variation: Continental and British birds (ssp. 
caesia and others) have warm rusty-buff tone below. Those 
in Fenno-Scandia (europaea) are whitish on breast and belly
centre and lack white on forehead. fn E Russia and Siberia 
(asiatica) small, paler blue-grey birds with wh i leon forehead 
occur: occasionally seen in winter in Finland. 

VOICE Rich repertoire of loud calls, used frequently; is 
therefore usually first located by voice. When foraging, 
commonly utters sharp conversational ·zir and associated 
more drawn-out 'ziit'; sharper than simi lar til calls. When 
excited and as warning, uses a forceful and very loud 
'twett' (or slightly upslurred 'chuitt') , which is often 
repeated in short groups with brief pause in between. 
Several song types, all loud; delivered li·om high perch. 
Often heard is a slightly slower series of single whistling 
notes which are bent either up or down. 'vuih, vuih, vuih. 
vuih .. .' or 'viiu, viiu. viiu. viiu .. .': other song variants are 
a fast, almost trilling 'vivivivivivi .. .' with clear tone, also 
a slower and more rhythmically grouped'jujuju jujuju .. .'. 

Corsican Nuthatch Sitta whiteheadi 
L II 12 em. Breeds in taU pine woods in Corsica (endemic, 
total only c. 2000 pairs), especially atlOOO 1500 m altitude, 
mostly in steep-sided valleys; in winter sometimes at lower 
levels. Food pine seeds, insects. Nests in hole in pine. 

Nuthatch Cors1can Nuthatch 

' ..... ........ --- --- ---

IDENTIFICATION Small, with small head and short bill. 
White supercilium contrasts with o's black crown (blue
grey on 9 ) and black eye-srripe (grey on 9). Underparts 
greyish-buff, throat whiter. Lacks reddish-brown in plumage. 
Forages high up in pines, mostly at ends of branches like a 
tit. 

VOICE When nervous or agitated, gives hoarse drawn-out 
'pschehr',slowly repeated, somewhat reminiscent of anxious 
Starling. Song a clear and loud, fast trill i11g 'dididididi
didi .. .',almost hle Alpine Swift (but not dropping in pitch 
and slowing down like latter); tempo varies a bit. Similar 
trills can be used as contact-call. 

Kriipcr's Nuthatch Sitta krueperi 
L II Yz 12 Yz ern. Breeds in forest at variable level, mostly in 
coniferous at higher altitude. Prefers pine forest on Lesbos 
and in Turkey, but evidently spruce in other places. Mainly 
resident. Food seeds and insects. Nests in tree-bole. 

IDENTIFICATION Small, with small head and relatively short 
bill. Blue-grey upperparts and dirty greyish-white under
parts as other nuthatches, but identified by combination of 
reddish-brown breast patch, white supercilium and black 
forecrown. Sexes similar, but on o black crown patch is big
ger and more sharply defined at rear, lores and eye-stripe 
blacker, flanks more blue-grey (tinged brownish on <j?). 

VOICE When nervous or agitated, hoarse, harsh 'eehch', 
sometimes in almost Great Spotted ruckoo-like fast scold
ing series, 'zreh-zreh-zreh-zreb .. .'. Call Greenfincb-like, gen
tly upslurred, 'dvui'. Song a fast shuttling series with shrill. 
nasal tone and alternate high and low notes, sounds like an 
old-fashioned ball-horn on a bicycle or like a toy trumpet, 
'tutitutitutituti ... '; speed varies: in highest gear, it sounds 
like a trill, in lowest, the series is spell out. Monosyllabic 
' ti-ti-ti-ti-.. .' series are also heard occasionally. 

Algerian Nuthatch Silla ledanti 
L I I Yz- 12 Yz em. Breeds locally in N Algeria (not discov
ered until 1975; c. 100-200 pairs known) in oak forest 
(350- 1120 m) or mixed forest of e.g. oak, maple, poplar 
and conifers (2000 m). Resident. Nests in tree-hole. 

IDENTIFICATION Very like Corsican Nuthatch, but o has 
(as Krliper's) just black forecrown (9 greyish-black or dark 
grey) sharply demarcated from blue-grey hindcrownlnape 
and back (border diffuse on 9), and underparts are paler and 
more warm pinky-buff Supercilium broad as in Corsican. 

VOICE When nervous or agitated, a harsh 'scheeh', repeat
ed a few times. Song a slowly repeated, nasal whistling or 
fluting ca ll on rising pitch and with a short coda, 'vuii-di 
vuii-di vuti-di .. .'; occasionally rapid disyllabic trills,'di-du
di-du-di-du .. .'. 

Kriiper's Nuthatch Algerian Nuthatch 

' ..... ..... --------
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(Western) Rock Nuthatch Siua neumayer 
L 14-l5Y2 em. Breeds in rocky terrain (often limestone) 
with scattered bushes and trees at variable level (sometimes 
coastal cliffs, more often I 000- 2500 m). Nest, in rock 
crevice. made of mud, closed and with entrance tunnel. 

IDENTIFICATION A trifle bigger than Nuthatch (marginal, 
barely noticeable in field), but has slighrly longer bill, paler 
blue-grey colour abore and lacks red-br011111 on flanks and 
undertail-coverts. (Has faint tinge of reddish-burT on Hanks/ 
belly, roughly as localS European uthatches. but is 1rhiteron 
breast.)Tail is uniformly grey without white and black mark
ings, but this more difficult to see in the field. Pale up~er
parts, long bill and lwbirar often best features for spec1es. 
Resembles Eastern Rock Nuthatch. Active, restless. 

VOICE Often heard. loud. Song (by both sexes, at times in 
duet) drawn-out series of clear whistles: the series speed up 
often and drop in pitch, at distance can momentarily be 
taken for Woodlark song (but is much more cutting, not so 
soft}, e.g. 'vi-yu vi-yu vi-yu ... tui-tui-tui-tui-... vivivivivi ... 
trrrrtititi-ti-ti-ti-tii Iii Iii tu ... ti-vii ti-vii ti-va. ti-vii .. .'. 

Eastern Rock Nuthatch Sifla tephronota 
L 16- 18 em. Breeds in similar habitats to Rock Nuthatch, 
but normally not below I 000 m, and does not shun forest. 
orten perche in trees, and found in oak forest with some 
rocks and boulders. Mud-plastered nest on rock or in tree. 

IDENTIFICATION DistincT()• bigger than Rock Nuthatch, 
and appears to have proportionately even bigger head and 
hem•ier bill. Plumage diiTers in that tbe black eye-stripe 
expands behind eye into a broad band and mns further dOII'tl 
nec/..-side: both black bands clear~)' risible from behind on 
nape of perched bird (can only just be made out on Rock 
Nuthatch). Often perches upright. 

VOICE Resembles Rock Nuthatch's, but voice somewhat 
more powerful and has a clear~,. deeperpirch. and tempo is on 
average slower. Song e.g. 'tu-ti tu-ti tu-ti ... vitt-vitt-vitt
vitt-vitt-... choo-choo-choo-choo-... tvui tvui tvui tvui .. .'. 

WA LLCREEPER Tichodromidae 
Only one species in this family, which is very closely related to 
the nuthatches and often treated as a subfamily of those. 

Wallcreeper Tichodroma muraria V*** 
L 15 Yr l7 em. Breeds in rocky terrain, on sheer clilf faces 
with some vegetation and nearby water, at 1000- 3000 m 
altitude. Lives in inaccessible sites, is hard to see. Found at 
lower levels in winter, sometimes on buildings and in quarries; 
then not too shy. Food insects. Nests in cliiT crevice. 

IDENTIFICATION The Hoopoe of the rock face! When creep
ing over a clilf wall it can, with its grey and black colours 

Wallcreeper 
\ 
\ 

\ 

• 

Eastern Rock Nuthatch 

\ 
\ 
\ 
I 
\ -· 

(blood-red of wing only glimpsed), elude observation, but 
when shifting position the broad, rounded wings are spread, 
gaudily marked with red, black and white above. Flight flut
tering and jerky, with brief glides.- 6 summer: Throat and 
breast all black. Much red on wing. - ~ summer: Throat 
greyish-white with smaller grey-black central patch. l ess red 
on wing. - Winter: Throat I breast pale greyish-white. 

VOICE Rather silent. Song drawn-out, kind of strained 
whistles with glissando and with typical pattern in which 
one note rises, then one falls.'tu ... rruuiih ... ziiiiiu .. .'. 

TREECREEPERS Certhiidae 
Small brown-spotted and white birds with pointed, slightly 
decurved bill and stiff tail-feathers. Two similar species. 
Quiet and unobtrusive, creep jerkily up trunks and thicker 
branches Oikc mouse), then Ay down to base of next tree and 
so on. Food insects. Nest under bark flake on trunk. 

(Eurasian) Treecreeper Certhiafamiliaris rB2 
L 12 Yz- 14 em. Breeds in woods, often with coniferous ele
ment. Prefers denser patches. Mostly resident, but popula
tions inN and E periodically wander southward. 

IDENTIFICATION Has on average somewhat shorter bill than 
Short-toed Treecreeper, and at least birds in N Europe are 
ll'hiter below, have whiter supercilium and white/; more con
Trasting pale spots on crown Imam/e. (Continental birds of 
both species are, however, very similarly coloured.) Fine 
dilferences exist in wing pattern (see plate) but require 
photograph or extremely close view. Voice is best clue! 

VOICE Call repeated, fine, 'buzzing' whistles, 'srri' (softer 
and more unobtrusive than Blackbird call). Sometimes also 
thin, 'pure' notes (without r-sound), 'tiih', loosely repeated. 
Song a high 2- 3-sec.-long verse (Blue Tit voice) on falling 
pitch and with a slight flourish or trill at end. (Beware: some 
can imitate Short-toedTreecreeper song!) 

Short-toed Treecreeper Certhia brachydactyla V*** 
L 12- IJ Y2 em. Breeds in woods. Habits and habitat choice 
as Treecreeper, but is more a bird of lowland and deciduous 
woodland. Also found in parks and gardens in towns. 

IDENTIFICATION Confusingly similar to Treecreeper. Lower 
flanks are 011 average more brownish and bill a touch longer, 
but individual variation and minor differences render this 
of little help in the field. Voice, however, is important! 

VOICE Call a strong, Coal Tit-like 'tiiiit' with clear and 
penetrating quality, often repeated several times at slightly 
increasing trotting pace, ' tiiiit, tiiiit, tiiiit tiiiit...'. A more 
Treecreeper-li ke 'srri' heard rarely. Song a short verse with 
jolting rhythm, even pitch and call-like voice, 'tiiiit e-to 
e-tititt'. (Beware: some can imitate Treecreeper song!) 

Treecreeper Short-toed Treecreeper 
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SHRfKES Laniidae 
Eight medium-sized passerines with long tail, strong bill 
with hooked tip, strong feet, sharp claws and general_ly a 
broad dark band through or behind eye. Spend long penods 
perched mot ion less at top of bush or in tree .on looko~t ~or 
prey (insects. lizards. small rode~ts, small btrds~. MaJOnty 
are long-distance migrants. Nest tn branch fork tn bushes. 

Great Grey Shrike Lanius excubitor P+W4- 5 
L 21- 26 em. Wide distribution. with habitat and habits dif
lerent in Sand N. N European birds (ssp. excubitor) breed in 
upland birch forest. thinly pine-clad bogs, in clearings; short
range migrant. Southern populations (several races) live in 
more open. often dry country provided there are lookout 
posts (e.g. wires. trees) and nest sites (thick bushes); resident. 
Widespread. fragmented range and partly quite noticeable 
variation might be sufficient grounds in future for subdivision 
into two or three species, but morphological and genetic evi
dence is partly contradictory and more research is required 
before a robust taxonomy can be proposed. 

IDENTIFICATION A big, fight gn:l' and whiteshrike with large 
head, black I:J'I'-mask, black. rather short and blullf wings 
with relath•P(J' large white primw:y-base patch, and long, 
rounded tail, black with white sides. Scans from exposed 
perch. jerks tail sideways, flies in deep undulations when 
moving longer distances; can hover. Sexes similar but gener
ally difTer subtly when seen close, at least in breeding season: 
r3 has all-black bill, black or very dark !ores (complete 
'mask'), and on average blacker wing-feathers, whereas Q 
usually has slightly paler base to lower mandible, paler I ores 
and not quite so blackish wings. N European populations 
further differ in that adult Q is finely vermiculated grey on 
sides of breast and on flanks, adult r3 not (frequently diffi
cult to assess in the field, tbough). - Juvenile: Dirty grey 
above. virtually wholly unvermiculated, but ofT-white below 
with close brown-grey vermiculations. - Variation: ln SE 
Russia and S Siberia (ssp.lwmeym), sometimes wintering in 
Black Sea region, vagrant to W Europe: paler with more 
whi te in wings and tail, including large primary patch and 
broad white wing-bar also on secondaries; grey-white fore
crown and pale grey mantle. - In Middle East and Arabia 
(aucheri): like exmbitorof N Europe but r3 has broad black 
'mask'rcaching onto forehead (though much less so than in 
Lesser Grey Shrike), and tlanks are ash-grey. Juv. of tbis race 
a~d all following are completely unbarred below, unlike 
btrds of N Europe. - ln N Africa both a coastal dark form 
with slate-grey upperparts and grey breast and no white 
supercilium (a/gerimsis), and a paler desert form with much 
white on wing and tail (elegans). ln both, r3 often has a little 
black on forehead. - On Canary Is (koenigi): similarly dark 

Great Grey Shnke Iberian Grey Shrike 

.... ........ .... --- --- ---

as a/geriensis, only smaller and with hint of white supercil
ium in many. - In deserts of Central Asia (pallidirostris): very 
large white wing patch on 'hand' only, bufT tinge below in 
many, narrow rather short tail. Juv. and I st -winter have 
pale-based bill, pale /ores and broad buff-ll'hite tips to greater 
corms. Note that adult d'has all-black bill and black lores 
in spring and summer. 

VOICE Call usually a drawn-out trill, 'prrrih '. In anxiety, a 
hoarse 'vaihk vaihk vaihk'. Song quiet, a simple phrase, e.g. 
a metallic or squeaky double note, or various short notes 
followed by hoarse trill, repeated rhythmically once per 1-3 
sec.; also has a soft subsong with mimicry. 

Iberian Grey Shrike Lanius meridional is 
L 23- 25 em. Here treated as a separate species based on ge
netic evidence and distinct morphology. Breeds in open arid 
plains, often on limestone heaths or stony wasteland with 
scattered trees and bushes. Mainly resident. A shy bird which 
will often retreat to cover long before close views have been 
obtained. Food mainly insects and small reptiles. 

IDENTIFICATION Size similar to N European Great Grey 
Shrike, but head perhaps very slightly larger, bill stronger 
and tail a little narrower. Plumage difTers clearly from Great 
Grey Shrike in being much darker grey above, in particular on 
crown, nape and mantJe, and having a greyish-pink flush on 
breast and bel~'· Broad black 'mask' and narrow white ll'e/1-
marked supercilium, which often runs up over base of bill. 
White on scapulars narrow and restricted. Moderately large 
primary patch but invariably no white on secondaries.- Juve
nile: Bead pattern less distinct and no pink on underparts, 
whicb are often finely vermiculated grey. Attains nearly adult
like plumage in late autumn. 

VOICE Both calls and song appear very similar to those of 
Great Grey Shrike, but no detailed study attempted. 

Lesser Grey Shrike Lanius minor V*** 
L 19- 21 em. Breeds in open terrain with cultivations, fruit 
orchards, avenues of poplars and scattered trees and groves 
(but not in woodland). Warmth-loving, is most at home in 
lowland. Often seen scanning from roadside telephone wires. 

IDENTIFICATION Size between Great Grey and Red-backed 
Shrikes. Large rounded head, stout rounded bill. Like Great 
Grey (similar colours and white primaty-patch), but adult 
dilfers in black forehead and forecrown (solid black and more 
extensive on r:J, smaller and often mottled grey on Q), longer 
primary projection and proportionately slightly shorter and 
less strongly rounded tail. Breast and bef~, pale salmon-pint 
Many adults in autumn (perhaps mainly QQ) have grey fore
head. - Juvenile: Lacks black on forehead. Barred on crown 
and mantle, but not below (reverse of juv. Great Grey). 

VOICE Rathersilent.Calla 
lesser Grey Shrike Magpie-like double chack-

ing, ' tsche-tsche'. Song a hard 
and screaming parakeet-like 
'tschilip!', given at intervals 
from treetop or doubled in 
display-flight. A rasping, 
drawn-out song full of mim
icry is aJso heard, apparently 
mostly from unpaired r:Jd. 
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Red-backed Shrike Lanius collurio P5 
L 16- 18 em. Breeds in open cultivated country, often on 
heaU1s and pastures with hawthorn, sloe and dog_-rose, ~lso 
in juniper stands. Summer visitor w~ich ~inters_m t~op1cal 
Africa and returns in May; autumn 1mgrat10n mamly 111 Aug. 
Has declined in recent decades. Insect specialist. Some set up 
food stores by spearjng surplus on bush thorns. 

IDENTIFICATION Often perches upright, well visible; when 
nervous, jerks tail sideways. Short flights rapid and straight, 
longer undulating. - Adult cf: Breast and belly li~h t brown
ish-pink; no vermiculation on flanks. Throat whtte. Cr0111n 
light ash-grey, mantle reddish-brown. Broad black eye
strijJe ('bandit's mask'), sometimes reaching a little above 
base of bill and often with narrow whjte border above and 
on forehead. Tail black, with white sides at base ('wheatear 
pattern'). Rarely a small white patch at prjmary-bases. 
-Adult ~ : Creamy ofT-white below with coarse l•ennicula
tions. Crown brown or brownish-grey, nape greyer, mantle 
dulJer brown than cf; variably vermiculated above (some 
being unbarred, others with much vermicu lations). Eye
slripe brow11; !ores often pale. Tail dark brown JVith narrow 
white edges. Rarely attains advanced plumage, more like cf, 
still invariably with barred breast-sides. - Juvenjle/l st
winter: Like ~, but usually more rufous-tinged and heavi61 

vermiculmed above. Tertia Is have bufT tips and black subter
minal bars. A few with warmer brown uppertaiJ confusingly 
like young of both Brown and Turkestan Shrikes. 

VOICE Alarm a nasal, hoarse 'vehv', loosely repeated. When 
illghly agitated, series of tougue-clicking 'tschek'. Song of 
two types, either the alarm note 'vebv' used as a territorial 
signal, or a prolonged quiet warble (can be construed as 
subsong), latter rather seldom heard; harsh and squeal<y 
sounds mixed with expert mjmicry of other birds. 

lsabeUine Shrike Lanius isabel linus V*** 
L 16Yz-18 em. Closely related to Turkestan Shrike, breeding 
in Mongolia and W China tablelands. Rare vagrant in Eu
rope, mostly in autumn, in same habitat as the Red-backed. 

IDENTIFICATION Often noted on rust-red uppertail, which is 
marginally longer than in Red-backed Shrike. - Adult cf 
sandy grey-brown above (often with pink-buff sheen when 
fi·esh but wearing to purer grey in summer) and strongly 
tinged bt!f! below. Complete black eye-mask (which does not 
reach above bill) and short, ill-defined and bujj:tinged super
cilium. Has a small white primmJ•-base patch. ~ and imma
~ur~s l~ave inco~plete eye-mask (I ores often pale), no or very 
ms1gmficant pnmary pa~ch, and ~~ as a ruJe faintly ver
mtculated on breast and stdes. - AI though classical Isabelune 
and Turkestan Shrike cfcf are quite distinct,~~ and imma
tures with intermediate appearance are sometimes met with, 

Red-backed Shrike 

-------- ------

difficult to identify. For separation of immatures from Red
backed Shrike, see under Turkestan Shrike. 

VOICE Calls and songs are presumed to be inseparable from 
Turkestan Shrike, but a closer study is lacking. 

Turkestan Shrike Lanius phoenicuroides v*** 
L 16 ~-J 8 ern. Often treated as race oflsabelline Shrike, but 
adult cfcf usually differ quite clearly, hybridization limited 
and genetic difference sizable, hence here treated as separat~ 
species. Closely related also to Red-backed Shrike, and hy
brjdizes with it in a few limited areas of its Central Asian 
range. Rare autumn vagrant inN and W Europe. 

IDENTIFICATION Resembles both Jsabelline and Brown 
Shrikes with rust-red uppertail, and a black 'mask' in d. 
- Adult cf slightly darker and duller grey-brown above than 
Isabelline and much whiter below, pinJ<-bufT tinges restricted 
to Hanks and sides of breast. Also, has a pure white and prom
inent supercilium, often a rusty-tinged crown/nape, and the 
black eye-mask has tendency to reach above base of bill. A 
variety bas grey crown/nape/mantle ('karelini'). White pri
mmy-base patch as in Isabell in e. -~ and young are like lsa
belline (and often doubtfully separable) but on average 
whiter below with more obvious dark vermiculations. 
- Young vagrants in Europe told from superficially similar 
young Red-backed on slightly paler and greyer ground colour 
above with less or no vermiculation on mantle and nape,paler 
and brighter rusty-red colour on uppertail (but a few are simi
lar in this respect!) and on shorterprinwty projection. 

VOICE Calls and songs are very similar to those of Red
backed Shrike. The alarm, also used as territorial signal, is 
a repeated harsh'vehv'. Has a prolonged subsong when close 
to~ containing mimicry and a variety of scratchy notes. 

Brown Shrike Lanius cristatus V*** 
L l7 lh-20 em. Rare vagrant from Siberia and Altai (ssp. 
cristatus), where it breeds in taiga bogs or in glades in forest 
or in forest steppe. Overlaps in range with Red-backed 
Shrike in W Siberia, and hybrids between the two have been 
reported but are apparently very rare. 

IDENTIFICATION Similar to Red-backed and Turkestan 
Shrikes but a trifle larger with bigger head, stronger bill and 
narrower tai/:feathers. Adult cf is rather uniformly rufous
brown above incl. uppertail, lacking contrast between more 
rusty-red uppertrul and duller brown rest of upperparts of 
Turkestan. Normally no white primmy-basepatch (rarely a 
hint at the most). Complete black 'mask' and prominent white 
supercilium. Underparts unbarred and tinged yellowish-buff 
(lacking pinkish hue of many cfcf Turkestan Shrikes). Sexes 
simiJar but often differ subtly: cf has blacker 'mask', ~ is 
nearly invariably faintly vermiculated on breast and sides. 
- Vagrant immatures seen in autumn in Europe strongly re
semble immature Red-backed Shrikes. Note on Brown: strong 
bill; somewhat shorter primmy projection (still, slight overlap) 
with three, not two primaries with emarginated outer webs; 
narrower tail-feathers and strong tail graduation; solid6' d(JI:k 
centres to tertials (sharply fringed buff-white) without obvt
ous black subterminal marks; and more obvious pale super
cilium and dark grey (not red-brown) ear-coverts. 

VOICE Not closely studied but apparently similar to that of 
Red-backed, Turkestan and Isabelline Shrikes. 
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Wood chat Shrike Lanius seuaror V* 
L 17- 19 em. Breeds in open wooded areas with glad~s, 
interspersed cultivations and scattered tree~, preferably 111 

association with fruit orchards. Usually requ1res some sandy 
or bare ground in territory. Tropical migrant (Africa). . 

IDENTIFICATION Slightly larger than Red-backed Shnke. 
Adult o (ssp. seuaror): Easily identified by red-brOil'// crown 

and nape. hlac~ ~re-nws~ ,forehead and mamle. Wings black 
above with white prinuu:r-base parch. Large white scapular 
patch and uppertail-coverts add further to 'showy' ap
pea rance, especially in night. Lower back ash-grey. - Adult 
~:As o but duller, with dark brown-grey mantle, and often 
some hl!ffy-ll'hire mixed tl'ith black of forehead and eye-mask. 
Some are borderline cases. impossible to sex in the field. 

Juvenile/1st -winter: Grer-t•ermiculated above, on breast 
and on nanks. Basic colour grey, with variable elements of 
brown; almost always distinct ly reddish-brown on neck
side, grearer tol'errs and tertials. Note suggestion of pale 
scapular patch (white wi th grey scalloping) and pale rump; 
pale primary patch diffusely defined and tinged rusty. 

Variation: On W Mediterranean islands (btu/ius) white 
primary patch lacking (though a few have a hint), and fo re
head has less black. Also. lower back is darker grey, and 
sexes di ffe r less,~ being almost as neat as o. In SETurkey 
and eastward (niloticus) breeders have ex tra big wh ite pri
mary patch (still, some overlap with senator), white tail
base and much black on forehead. While adult may be di f
ficu lt to separate from senator in the field. the immature is 
the more characteristic in having large, pure white and dis
tinct primmJ' parch; early hatching and moult means often 
incipient adult fea tures as early as lst autumn. 

VOICE Alarm a series of short , hoarse calls, 've-ve-ve-.. .', 
or f<ts ter, like a hoarse trill, 'dsherrrrr'. Song rather loud, 
sometimes fus t stream of squeaky and clicking notes, 
sometimes slower wi th expert mimicry: phrases sometimes 
repeated several times. but as a rule a bit varied in detail. 

Masked Shrike Lanius nubicus 
L 17 18'h em. Breeds in open woodland with bushes and 
glades. usually associated with smallish cultivations, often 
on hillsides with stone pines, oak and thorn bushes. Often 
u e le s exposed perches than its relatives, takes cover in 
treetops or larger shrubberies. Winters in Africa. 

ID ENTIFICATION Smallest shrike. Slimmer than Red-backed 
a1~d has longet; narrower tail. Black (o ) or grey(~) above, 
With white forehead and white scapular patches. Large whire 
primm:r-base patches striking in flight. Flanks orange (more 
aturated on o). A certain amount of individual variation in 
~ plumage, some having \'cry dark grey-black crown/nape, 
almost like o. - Juvenile: Grey, white and black, heavily 
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vermiculated and with hint of pale scapular patch and large 
white primary patch, li ke eastern juvenile Woodchat (niloti
cus); told from latter by smaller size, lack ofreddish-brown 011 

ll'ing and nape, by dark uppertail-coverts, llmTOII' tail, small 
bill and more uniformly dark tertials and greater coverts. 
Some that hatch early mature to plumage resembling adult 
as early as Sep, but majority retain barred and greyish juve
nile plumage through autumn. 

VOICE When nervous, a snipe-like 'chaihr'; alarm a dry 
rattle. Song (surprisingly enough) superficially like both 
Olive-tree and Olivaceous Warblers, a rather flat verse with 
cycl ic repetition and harsh voice; more rugged and jolting in 
structure, with slower tempo than Olivaceous, not quite so 
grating and low as Olive-tree. 

BUSH-SHRIKES Malaconotidae 
A rather large and varied family of mainly African species. 
Most have long, strong bill, rather long legs, long tail and 
strongly rounded wings. Only one species within treated 
range. ests in fork in dense bush. 

Black-crowned Tchagra Tchagra senega/us 
L 21- 24 em. Breeds in NW Africa in low-lying, dry. open 
bushy country. Resident. Frequently hops on ground, often 
perches low down in bushes. Rather shy and elusive, but loud 
calls reveal its presence. Food insects, small lizards etc. 

IDENTIFICATION Strongly patterned head, with black crown, 
broad, long creamy-white supercilium and hlack eye-stripe. 
Scapulars and tertials black, edged ochre. Heavy black bill. 
Wing bright rusty-brown. Tail long, black and broadly tipped 
white, central tail-feathers greyish barred dark. Sexes alike, 
ages very similar and often impossible to separate in the 
field. Juvenile has black portions on crown, eye-stripe, 

scapulars and tertia Is tinged 
Black-crowned Tchagra brown, scapulars being dif-

.......... ..... ..... __ ---

fusely tipped buff. 
VOICE Song remarkably 

loud, powerful glissando 
whistles, rising or falJjng; 
sound like human wolf
whistles.~ has rattling trill, 
'trrrrrrrr .. .', sometimes in 
duet with o. 
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BULBULS Pycnonotidae 
A family of small or moderately large passerines, according 
to recent new insights most closely related to warbler~, larks 
and swallows & martins, although here placed wtth t~e 
sunbirds for practical reasons - both groups occ~1r ~n 
Middle East Arabia and N Africa. Bulbuls thus hve m 
southerly, wa~m habitats. are social in their habits and lively 
and loud-voiced. Spend most of the time in the canopy of 
trees (often palms) and bushes, or are seen in gardens. Nest 
in tree. 

Common Bulbul Pycnonotus barbatus 
L 19- 21 em. Breeds in gardens, around cu ltivations, by 
watercourses in mountains and at oases, so long as vegeta
tion present. Does not shun proximity of humans, and b~
fore long is noticed: noisy, Hies about a lot, often seen m 
small groups, often perches openly. Resident. In behaviour 
very simi lar to White-spectacled Bulbul. 

IDENTIFICATION A barely thrush-sized, rather long-tailed, 
dar/.. grey and dirty greyish-white bird. Head is soo1y-grey 
(lores almost black. no pale eye-ring), upperparts almost 
equally dark grey, and breast slightly paler brown-grey with 
~rhilish belb· and l'en/. Tail dull black, wings dark grey. Bill 
black, thrush-sized but slightly downcurved. Sexes and ages 
alike. Fliglll straiglll and a little unsteady, wings rounded. 
Often opens and closes tail in Hight and frequently also when 
perched. Can erect crown-feathers, although they do not 
form a full crest but more make head profile peaked. 

VOICE Very loud and noisy. Flocks often utter a repeated, 
hoarse, slightly casual 'chahr chahr chahr .. .'. When uneasy, 
bulbuls give sharper but similar 'tshirr' in persistent series. 
Song powerful with characteristic jerky, uneven rhythm, 
varies in length and detail, e.g. 'chick chillewee. chuwti', 
delivered most frequently at dawn and dusk. 

White-spectacled Bulbul Pycnonoflls xanthopygos -
(Alt. name: YELLOW-vEN II:D BuLBUL) L 19- 21 em. Breeding 
habitat and habits very like those of Common Bulbul , to 
which it is closely related (ranges of the two species meet at 
Suez Canal). Lives in palm groves, wadis with some vegeta
tion, gardens etc. Very social, usually seen in small flocks, 
appears always to have something to argue about or sort out 
among the palm leaves. Resident. 

IDENTIFICATION Like Common Bulbul , but differs in hav
ing lemon-yellow ''en/, darker, almost black head which con
trasts against a bof61 1hat is paler grey than in Common. 
Further, has a lllliTOII' grey-white eye-ring, pale grey (not so 
whitish) belly and slightly more square-cut tail. 

VOICE Appears to be very like Common Bulbul's. However. 
song appears to be consistently delivered at a slower pace 
with a few notes at a time and lacking the characteristic 
jolting rhythm of Common Bulbul. 

White-eared Bulbul Pycnonotus leucotis 
L 17- 19 ern. Closely related to Himalayan Bulbul (P /euco
genys; n~t treated), but these two now usually kept as sepa
rate spectes. Has recently spread towards west from Iraq and 
the Gulf region, and into Syria. Found in similar habitats 
as its relative~. Very bold a~1d confiding, will approach 
people closely m gardens. Restdent. 

IDENTIFICATION Like White-spectacled Bulbul in shape, 
but is marginally smaller. Differs in having somell'halmore 
de1•eloped blunt crest, which it often erects. Most obvious 
character is large white black-surrounded cheek patch in 
Great Tit fasbjon. Like White-spectacled it has yellow vem 
(only more orange-tinged). The dark tail is while-tipped, 
clearly visible on birds llying away or perched. Bill a little 
longer and stouter than on its relatives. 

VOICE Appears to be the same as in White-spectacled Bul
bul, although a closer study of this is lacking. 

SUNBIRDS Nectariniidae 
A large family (there are over a hundred species in Africa and 
Asia) of tiny, dapper birds which, with their thin and pointed, 
downcurved bill. often lustrous plumage colours and habit 
of feeding on flower nectar, can be said to be the humming
birds of the Old World. Hover only rarely (and not with 
rapid insect-like wingbeats), but perch to inspect flowers. 
Also feed on i11sects, spiders, etc. Nest in tree crowns. 

Palestine Sunbird Cinnyris osea 
L 11- 12 em. Breeds especially in dry, savanna-like acacia 
terrain but also alongside cultivations, in parks, gardens and 
such places where nectar-producing flowers exist. Resident, or 
makes just local movements. Food nectar and insects. 

IDENTIFICATION Due to its very short tail looks almost 
chubby and cute. Full of life, fast-moving and agile. Often 
flicks tail nervously. Flight fast and jerky. Bill black, slender, 
poimed and downcur11ed. - o breeding (c. Dec- Jul): All black 
with, at close range and in correct light, metallic blue and lilac 
sheen. Otherwise appears just dark. - ~: Grey-brown above, 
grey-white below with faint yellowish cast. Wings contrast
ingly dark. - o eel ipse: Like~, at times with a few scattered 
black feathers. 

VOICE Rich repertoire of loud calls. Whistled 'viyu ', like 
something between Nuthatch and Hume's Leaf Warbler(!), 
also a rising 'tvtiit' with cheerful merry tone; also has 'elec
tric' tongue-clicking 'ziit-ziit-ztit ztit ziit...'. Song a few 
whistled notes followed by a rattling trill, 'tvui tvui tvui 
tirrrrrr', at distance a bit like song of Black Redstart. 

Nile Valley Sunbird Anthodiaeta metallica 
L 9- 10 em (plus tail projection of d 4Yz- 6Y2) . Within the 
region breeds only near Cairo. Habitat as Palestine Sun bird. 
May perform minor migratory movements. Breeding starts 
in Apr. 

IDENTIFICATION Tiny. Nervous actions, flicks wings and 
fans tail. Bill as with all sunbirds slightly downcurved but 
differs in being markedly short. o unmistakable in breeding 
plumage (c. Dec- Jul), with green-glossed upperparts, black 
breast,yellow belly and long, thin tail projection which has a 
club-shaped end. Black breast will show purple metallic 
gloss in the right light and angle. Other plumages grey
brown above, with off-white throat and yellowish-white belb•: 
eclipse somewhat stronger yellow and can have a few glossy 
coverts and some dark on throat. The long tail-feathers are 
not worn in autumn. 

VOICE Rather similar to Palestine Sunbird's. Has a high
pitched song with some repeted, hard and trilling notes. 
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BABBLERS Timaliidae 
A very large family (over 300 species in the world) of small 
to moderately large passerines with mostly plain colours. 
rounded wings and strong feet. Recent genetic research has 
(surprisingly) shown them to be closely related to the SyMa 
warblers. 

Fulvous Babbler Turdoides fu/1'(1 
L 23- 25 em. Re ident breeder in arid bush country, in semi
desert with scattered trees and bushe . in palm groves with 
undergrowth, by oases, etc. Lives in flocks, often of 5- 10 
birds. Nests in thicket . 

IDENTIFICATION Barely thrush-sited, long-tailed. Rather 
uniform(r pale reddish .wuu(r-broH'Il (warmer in colour than 
Arabian Babbler) with poorly defined dark feather centres 
on crown, nape and mantle. Throat whitish. Bill strong, 
slightly decurved, usually gr~)'islt-black (touch of yellow at 
gape on d'), but straw-yellow with dark tip in NE Africa 
(ssp. acaciae). /ris usually dark. Legs thick, light brown. 

VOICE Noisy. Ca ll short 'chit t' notes and various drawn
out trills. e.g. a rather hard rollingsound with metallic tone, 
often on higher note. 'priUr'r'r'r'r'r'r'r'r .. .'. Song a series of 
piping diphthongs. 'piii piU-piii-piii piiay'. 

Arabian Babbler Tunloides squamiceps 
L 25 19 em. Re ident breeder in arid bush country. in semj
desert with some acacia and tamarisk, near cultivations and 
gardens. Lives in flocks. csts usually in thick bush. 

IDENTIFICATION Thrush-sized, light gr~l'-brown. long-tailed. 
Head and neck somewhat greyer than body, and crown and 
lwpe.fine(l' spoued dark. Bill strong, sligltt6· decmwd. grey
ish-black (ad. dd', young) or yellowish with diffusely darker 
tip (ad.~~). Iris pale yellow (d'), ochre(~) or grey-brown 
Uuv.). Flight fluttering and direct; glides on extended wings. 
Hops two-footed , and often jerks its usually cocked tail. 

VOICE Utters chatty whistles wi th piping tone; more char
acteristic is a ltiglt , piercing trill, 'zvir'r'r'r'r'r'r'r .. .' . Alarm a 
trill and hoa rse 'ksherh ' notes, I ike a small Jay. Song a series 
of piping whistles, 'piay piay piay piay piay .. .'. 

Iraq Babbler Turdoides a/tirostris 
L 20 23 em. Resident Middle East breeder which has re
cently expanded from Iraq into Syria and to SE Turkey. 
Mainly found in riverine reedbeds. Lives in flocks. 

IDENTIFICATION Smallest babbler in area, resembling ex
tralimital Common Babbler T. caudata (Iraq, Iran). but has 
pale /ores. ll'arm hroll'n cr01m, less streaking on crown and 
breast, whiter throat and stronger rusty tinge on sides of 
breast andjfanh Legs dull dark brown, dark bill stolll. 

VOICE Drawn-out descending high-pitched trills. 

Fulvous Babbler Arabtan Babbler 
l 

Iraq Babbler 

---

CROWS Corvidae 
Medium-sized to large, heavily built passerines. Legs sturdy, 
bill strong. Highly evolved, alert, quick to learn. Social, 
often seen in !locks. Sexes alike. Omnivores; food comprises 
insects. seeds, nuts. berries, refuse, olfal, eggs and young of 
other birds, etc. Usually build stick nest in tree crown. 

Azure-winged Magpie Cyanopica cyan us 
L 31 35 em (incl. tail 16 20). Resident breeder in lberia in 
woods mainly of stone pine but also deciduous trees. Odd 
gap in distribution all the way to Far East. Outside breeding 
season. roams about in family parties or larger groups. Alert 
and rather shy. Dashes around nimbly in dense treetops when 
foraging. Food mostly insects and berries. Nest often at edge 
of crown of holm oak. 

IDENTIFICATION Medium-large, rather slim and long-tailed. 
In shadow of treetops, often seen only as a grey-brown bird 
with strong contrast between black cap and whitish throat. 
But better light reveals the beautiful light blue colour on 
wings and tail and the brownish-pink tone to back and butT 
tone to breast and belly. Primaries edged white. Flight 
fluttering like Magpie's, but lighter and more elastic. 

VOICE Several calls; most commonly heard (e.g. frequently 
repeated from moving flocks) is a high, grinding, slightly 
nasal, gently upslurred 'vrrtiiih '; sometimes high 'kui' and 
whining 'vih-e' heard. Alarm a drawn-out, high-frequency, 
hard rolling or rattling'krrrrrrr .. .'. Song seldom heard and 
poorly known. a soft, squeaky twitter. 

(Common) Magpie Pica pica rB2 (1?) 

L 40- 5 I em (incl. tail 20 30). Breeds commonly around 
farms and in urban areas. Resident. At times gathers in noisy 
flocks of 5- 25 birds, known as magpie parliaments. Sounds 
the alarm against cats. Vigilant but not timid, swoops down 
and patrols lawns and flower beds in centre of noisy cities in 
search of food. Has false reputation of being a silver thief. 
Builds roofed stick nest in tree crown. 

IDENTIFICATION Unmistakable probably the bird which 
most people recognize. Black and white, with ve1y long, green
glossed tail. In flight, short, rounded wings show large white 
panels Oll 'ltand'. Flight fluttering, on straight course, with 
occasional sweeping glides, sometimes from high rooftop 
right down to ground. Walks confidently and slightly jer
kily with tail often raised, also makes strong bounds. 

VOICE Most calls hoarse and unmusical. Perhaps best known 
is the alarm against cat or owl, long-drawn-out, fast, very 
hoarse staccato series, · tsche-tsche-tsche-tsche-.. .'. Other 
calls include hard, hoarse and whining sounds; disyUabic, 
clicking 'cha-ka!~ 'chiah-cha' etc. in conversation. Song 
more rarely heard, a quiet, harsh twittering 'subsong'. 

---- ---
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(Eurasian) Jay Garrulus glandarius rB2 I (W) 

L32- 35 cm,WS54- 58 em. Breeds in various types of wood
land both coniferous and deciduous, and in larger wooded 
par~. Prefers areas with acorns (secondarily beech nuts, 
hornbeam seeds). which are cached in autumn as winter food; 
shipments high up with crop full of acorns can extend ?ver 
several kilometres. Mostly resident, but N popuJat1ons 
migrateS and SW in some autumns. Vigilant and shy, difficult 
to approach. Omnivore; summer diet includes a good many 
eggs and young of small birds. Nests usually in tree. 

IDENTIFICATION Plumage striking. yet a bird which few 
city-dwellers are acquainted with. Mainly pinkish grey
hroll'n with whi tish throat and vent. Abol'e, on wing-bend, a 
/igh1 blue panel, finely vermiculated black. llead has a broad 
black mouslachial su·ipe at throat-side. also black-spotted 
whitish crown (in Europe; race glandarius). Crown-feathers 
can be raised. creating pointed head shape. ln flight, con
spicuous large white rump patch and broad white wing-band 
on 'arm'. Flight fluttering and a little uneven, on straight 
course. Told at long range from similarly flapping Nut
cracker by rat herlong tail and short bill. - Variation: British 
& lrish birds (mfitergum, hibemicus) are darker red-brown. 
In Caucasus (ki:FIIickt), Middle East (atricapillus) and cen
tral N Africa (cervicalis), crown is all black and bill thicker. 
In NE Russia (brandtii) head is reddish-brown. 

VOICE Most often heard is the characteristic. loud and 
intense. hoarse scream, 'kschaach!~ which normally functions 
as warning but is sometimes used also as advertising-call; 
often repeated a couple of times in quick succession; when a 
flock of Jays catches sight of an owl, Goshawk or marten, a 
real uproar can break out in the wood! Sometimes gives a 
descending mew, 'piyeh', very like Buzzard's, but confusion 
seldom arises since the Buzzard calls almost invariably from 
the skies whereas the Jay is always heard from dense woods. 
Mimicry of its arch-enemy the Goshawk's cackle is often 
practised, too, 'kya-kya-kya-.. .'. Song is heard at times during 
late winter, a rather odd mixture of clucking, knocking, 
mewing and raucous sounds; quiet, does not carry far. 

Siberian Jay Perisoreus il!faustus 
L 26- 29 em. Breeds in the northern coniferous forests, with 
some preference for denser. older forest with element of beard 
lichen. Resident. Caches insects, seeds and berries for winter 
requirements, hides the food in trees (in bark crevices, among 
needles etc.). Omnivore, forages partly at camp fires and at 
elk-slaughtering sites, and in summer robs some small birds' 
nests. Often goes about its business quietly and confidently 
even when forest walkers intrude quite closely upon it. 

IDENTIFICATION Roughly thrush-sized, fairly long-tailed, 
dark and 1111((onn. Plumage is grey-brown with element of 

Jay Siberian Jay 

brownish-pink, and with darker broll'n crown and somewhat 
paler brownish-white throat. Busby nostril feathering 
forms a small bt!/.( patch on forehead. In flight, which is 
noiseless, smooth and fast with glides and sharp turns 
among the spruce branches, shows rusty-brown pane/near 
1ring-bend abo1·e and rus~r-brown cail-base and tail-sides. 
Sexes and ages alike. 

VOICE For the most part rather silent. Occasionally gives 
short mewing 'geay' notes, upslurred ' kui' and thinner 
'kiiy'. In momentary excitement, Siberian Jays may erupt 
into louder outburst with Jay-like screams (though feebler). 
'kreh', and longer mewing 'geeaih'. Song seldom heard, a 
low 'subsong' (audible at only c. 20m) of twittering, whist
ling and mewing sounds. 

(Spotted) Nutcracker Nucifraga cmyocatactes V••• 
L 32- 35 em. WS 49- 53 em. Breeds almost exclusively in 
areas with easy access to spruce forests for nesting and rich 
supply of either hazel or arolla pine for winter food 
stores. Nuts and seeds are cached in the ground layer during 
late summer- autumn, and nut depots are memorized in 
detail and can be re-found in winter with great accuracy, 
even beneath thick snow cover. European breeders (ssp. 
C{//JIOCatactes), which are vigilant and shy, are mainly 
residents. In some years, when in Siberia the arolla pine's 
seed crop is poor, large flocks of the slender-billed race 
(macrorhynclws), however, migrate in late summer and early 
autumn from NE Russia and Siberia all the way to C Eu
rope, where they are relatively tame in behaviour; no concen
trated return passage of Siberian birds noted. Omnivorous 
in summer. Nests in thick spruce (occasionally pine), usually 
against trunk. Early breeder. 

IDENTIFICATION Size of a Jay but with quite different 
proportions: tail is short (best feature in fligh t) and bill 
long and powetful. Head is more elongate than Jay's and 
lacks runt of crest. Plumage is dark brown and sprinkled 
wilh small white spots; crown and greater part of wings are, 
by contrast, unspotted brownish-black. Wings broad and 
rounded. Flight direct, often high up, with fluttering, 
slightly hesitant wingbeats recalling Jay. From below, 
shows con t rastingly while 1•ent and white tail-tip. Sexes alike 
and ages similar. - Variation: In Europe, bill is heavier 
(thicker base) and tail has narrower white tip. In Siberian 
race macrorhynchos, bill is more uniformly narrow and 
averages a trifle longer, and tail has broader white tip. 

VOICE A rather silent bird on the whole. Does, however, 
have a characteristic caJI heard recurrently, at least seasonal
ly (early spring, summer), a drawn-out, hard rolling sound 
with an almost machine-like quality, 'krrrrreh', which is 
often repeated a few times in rapid succession; it is longer, 

Nutcracker 

------

feebler and at higher fre
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more even and mechanical. 
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same type as Magpie's. 
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(Western) Jackdaw Corvus mo11edula rB2/ W 
L 30- 34 em, WS 64- 73 em. Breeds both in immediate 
vicinity of humans, i.e. in cavities in house and other buil
dings, and in mature parks and deciduous woods with hollow 
trees; also locally in mountains and on sea-cl i rrs. Short-range 
migrant in N, otherwi e resident. Pairs for life, and pair
members almost always seen together, often perch close 
together. look 'amorous'. AI o very social. forage in Hocks 
and, especially in autumn. gathers at dusk in large throngs. to 
roost in favoured copse or town parks. Can become qUite 
tame where not persecuted. Omnivore. ests in chimney. air 
shaft. tree-hole. duck nest box. cave. rock crevice, etc. 

IDENTIFICATION At distance all dark. and often included in 
the term 'crow' by the layman. At closer range, however. dark 
gr~l', not black. and ha lighter grer nee~ -side and nape. Eye, 
moreover, is greyisll-ll'llite. and bill is much more slender than 
on Hooded I Carrion Crow and Rook. On ground, struts 
around quickly with upright posture. In fiight, told from 
llooded I Carrion Crow by .ftt .Wer lmd slighf~J' deeper hems of 
the proportionately somewhat longer and narrower wings, 
also by broad but hort neck. and by short bill that gives bird 
a somewhat 'docked' appearance at front. As a rule also Hie in 
denserjlocks than crows (almost as pigeons). but Hock forma
tion can be similar. Sexes and ages alike. - Variation: Birds 
from N E Europe (ssp. soetnmel'l'iltgii) have paler neck-side, 
especially in fresh autumn plumage, producing greyish-white 
patch on lower neck; intergrades into nominate race in 
Fenno-Scandia. so racial determination risky. Jackdaws in S 
and W Europe (spermo/ogus) are darker. 

VOICE Voluble. Conversational- and advertising-calls 
rat her short and culling and quite pleasing, some also hoarse 
and harsh. Often utters jolting 'kya', readily repeated in en
ergetic cries. harder'kyack!', drawn-out 'kyaar' and slightly 
harsher 't chreh'. but details and volume vary with mood: 
often the birds chatter quietly together. when perched on a 
chimney and billing and cooing. Alarm-call is a furious, 
hoarse, drawn-out 'chaiihr'. A cackling noise is heard from 
large roosting flocks, before they settle for the night. 

(Red-billed) Chough Pyrrhocorax J~l 'tThocorax rB4 
L 37-4 I ern. WS 68 80 em. Breed in mountains (at 
1200 3000 m, locally even higher) with steep precipices and 
ravine , as well a along steep rocky coasts (thus around 
sea-level) with caves and deep clefts. Resident. Often fearless 
and appro~1chable. Social in habits except when breeding, 
but colonJCs may occur, sometimes mixed with Alpine 
Choughs. when sui table nest sites are few. Forages on 
ground, for insects and other small invertebrates and berries. 

ests on clilf-ledge on precipice or in cave, in crevice, at 
time also on or in cavity in building. 

Jackdaw 

IDENTIFICATION A glossy metallic black, fully Jackdaw
sized bird with distinctive proportions: ll'i11gs are ra1her 
lOll[!, and uniformly broad right up to body, has blul1l wing
lips which are deep~ I' 'ji11gered', has rather short tail (equals 
wing width) which is slraight-ended, and the red bill is long, 
poi11ted and decunwl. The red legs are rather long. On 
perched bird, wing-tips reach tail-tip (tail protrudes 
clearly beyond wing-tips on Alpine Chough). Acrobatic 
Oyer the Chough may be likened to an air-show pilot in 
an old biplane: despite the broad and 'frayed' wings, the 
bird rolls and turns over with the greatest of ease, and it 
plunges in tail-chases on folded wings (on ly carpals stick 
out) with a whizzing sound , only immediately to shoot 
skywards again. Sexes alike. - Juvenile: Bill is dull orange
yellow and shorter than adult's, plumage duller sooty
black. Legs are often duller red. 

VOICE The most typical call, often uttered as advertising
call in flight , is a cu tting, almost whizzing, slightly de
scending 'chiach', akin to some calls of Jackdaw but more 
piercing, higher-pitched and with thicker-voiced ending. 
The call varies in detai Is, so that a whole spec! rum of related 
calls occurs. 'chiaa ·. 'chrai·, 'chi-ah: 'tschraah' etc. 

Alpine Chough Pyrrhocorax graculus 
L 36 39 em, WS 65- 74 em. Breeds only in mountains (at 
1500- 3900 m) with steep, inaccessible precipices. Resident. 
Gregarious, and may be seen all year in large flocks (several 
hundred). Often visits top-station restaurants at ski resorts 
in earch of food remains. and can then be quite fearless. 
Restless, and before long moves on again over the mountain 
peaks. Feeds largely on insects in summer, on berries, seeds 
and food scraps in winter. Nests on clilf-ledge or in cavity. 

IDENTIFICATION Resembles its relative the Chougb in being 
all black and in having red legs, 'fingered' primaries and 
cOIIfrasting(r je1-black underll'ing-col'el'ls. also in acrobatic 
night with headlong plunges and playful tail-chases. Dilfers. 
however, even at long range, in: longer rail (longer than wing 
width) with narrower base and rounded rip; somewhat shorter 
wings with bulging rear edge of 'arm ' and slightly narron·er 
ll'ing-base, and more rounded ll'ing-tip wirh.fen·era!ulnot such 
long .'fingers: At closer range, the diagnostic short and bright 
yellow bill is visible. At distance can also be confused with 
roughly same-sized Jackdaw, but that has shorter tail (barely 
equal to wing width), broader tail-base, broader head/neck 
and uniformly grey underwing. - Juvenile: Sooty-black, 
somewhat duller than adult, also dark legs and often darl< 
tip to yellow bill. 

VOICE At least 90% of repertoire is characteristic and 
cannot be confused with Chough's. Commonest caU from 
wandering Hocks, e.g. around top stations at ski resorts, is 

a high, rolling'zirrrrr'with 
an almost electric quality, 
also a piercing, whizzing 
'ziieh' and something be
tween the two, e.g. 'zrr
rieh' . A nx iet y-call a slightly 
deeper and fuller ' krrrrii' . 
Occasional calls are more 
I ike Chough 's. 
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Rook Con,usfrugilegus rB1 I W 
L 41-49 em, WS 81 - 94 em. Breeds in colonies (rookeries) 
in agricultural areas. Builds loose stick nests .clos~ togeth~r 
in crowns of tree clumps near farms and 111 v11lages; m 
spring, before trees in leaf, nests look like large witches' 
brooms. Forages in Hocks on ploughed fields, on pasture and 
along ditchsides, often accompanied by Jackdaws. Relatively 
bold where not per ecuted. Omnivore, but takes mostly 
insects and earthworms. Migratory in far E. 

IDENTIFICATION Size of Carrion Crow (and often miscon
strued as one). with all-blad plumage which from certain 
angles shows reddish-lilac gloss. Adult told by bare greyish
white skin around bill-base and lack of nostril feathering, but 
usually also has a diOercnt profile from Carrion Crow, with 
flat .forehead, peaked crown and 'short nape', flattened breast 
and ample belb• (rullled, drooping belly-feathers). Bare bill
base develops Feb- May of 2nd calendar-year; up to then 
immat ures are very I ike Carrion Crow, but at close range told 
by somewhat different bil l shape with straighter culmen and 
more poi11ted tip, also usually by calls. Experienced observers 
may be able to tell that Rook has slightly moreflexible, faster 
and deeper wingbeats, plus more rounded, almost wedge
shaped tail-tip and on average somewhat longer 'hand' and 
narrower wing-tip (subtle!). 

VOICE Hoarse, na al, noisy croaks without open rolling 
r-sound of Carrion Crows, more grinding and irascible 
'geaah', 'geeeh', 'gra gra gral1...' and the like. oise from a 
rookery at nest-building and mating time can be deafening. 

Hooded Crow Con,us comix rB2 1 (W) 
L 44-51 em, WS 84- 100 em. Breeds in open woodland. on 
moors and wooded shores, in tree clumps in farming areas 
and in larger town parks. Resident in large parts of Europe, 
but many Finnish and Russian birds migrate in winter to 
Sweden and the North Sea countries. Hybridizes with Car
rion Crow (sec below) in a narrow zone of contact. Vigi
lant and shy with good reasons, for is an outlaw in most 
countries. Omnivore, robs other birds' nests, takes refuse and 
carrion, insects and other invertebrates on fields and sea
shores (incl. small fish, mussels etc.), berries, seeds etc. Builds 
open stick nest in tree crown, usually well concealed. 

IDENTIFICATION Size of Rook and similar in shape, but 
recognized immediately by bicoloured plumage with dirty 
light grey body and black wings and tail along with black 
head and straggb' black bib down to breast (cf. House Crow, 
p.368). Flight is rather apathetic, almost sloppy, the wing
beats a lit tie hesitant and without any bite (unlike Jackdaw's 
somewhat deeper and more resolute beats). Often flies high 
up. Flock format ion generally loose. 

VOICE oisy. Calls are mostly hoarse, bard and croaking. 

Rook Hooded Crow 

Commonest call, also functioning as song, is a hard rolling 
croak repeated 3-4 times, 'krrah krrah kraah'. Birds bicker 
among themselves, or mob Sparrowhawk and owls, with sti
Hed but stubborn grating "krrrr krrrr .. .'; but, when it comes 
to the dreaded Goshawk, it gives full vent to loud, hard and 
indignant 'krrah' notes. 

Carrion Crow Corvus c01·one rB2 1 (W) 
L 44-51 em, WS 84 I 00 em. Closely related to Hooded 
Crow (above), which it replaces in Wand SW Europe. The 
two hybridize in a narrow zone of contact, producing var
iable intermediates. Habits and habitat as for Hooded. 

IDENTIFICATION Shape and size just as for Hooded Crow, 
but differs in having em ire plumage black (with faint metal
lic green and bluish-lilac gloss when fresh). Told from Raven 
by considerably smaller size, by broader, shorter wings, by 
more listless.flight with shallower wingbeats, and by fact that 
rear edge of tail is rounded, not wedge-shaped. Harder to 
separate from immature Rook, but at close range shows 
thicker bill which is bhmte1; with more curved culmen at tip; 
flight is somewhat lazier, and wings a little shorter and 
broader (though differences minute!). 

VOICE Very like Hooded Crow's, but often sounds a bit 
harder and more 'malevolent' in tone, not so rolling and 
open. Difference of doubtful use in field , however, bearing in 
mind individual variation in, especially, Hooded Crow. 

(Common) Raven Corvus corax rB3-4 
L 54-6 7 em, WS 115- 130 ern. Breeds in deserted woods, in 
uplands and on coastal cliffs. Has large territory, roams 
widely. Pairs for life. Resident. Very shy and wary. Omni
vore. In winter, frequent visitor at carrion. Builds stick nest 
on inaccessible clin:.ledge, in tree or occasionally on power 
pylon. Breeds early in spring. 

IDENTIFICATION Largest passerine, bigger than a Buzzard. 
Plumage all black with metallic sheen (green, bluish-lilac). 
Bill vetJ' thick, this often visible in flight , as is heavy, some
times shaggy throat feathering. Typical flight silhouette, with 
long and proportionateb' narrow wings with 'fingered' but 
mther long and nat'I'OII' 'hand; also well pmjecting neck area 
and wedge-shaped tail-tip. Flight distinctive, too, often 
rather high up with slow bill deep and driving, elastic wing
beats with slightly backswept 'hand; speed fast. Often occurs 
in pairs. Often soars, when wings held flat or even slightly 
lowered, not raised as with a buzzard or Golden Eagle. 

VOICE Loud, clanging, jarring with rolled r-sound. Call a 
deep 'korrp', sometimes repeated J-4 times. Alarm a faster, 
hard 'krack-krack-krack'. Shows spring feelings with vari
ous rather odd calls, knocking and clucking sounds and a 
resounding 'klong'. 

Carrion Crow Raven 
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Brown-necked Raven Co11'1ts n~ficollis 
L 48- 56 em, WS 103- 120 em. Breeds in de crt and dry 
steppe, and at times seen patrolling mountain de erts and 
rocky wadis but is not a mountain bird. Resident. Wary and 
shy, often rather dillicult to approach. ests in tree crown. 
on power pole or cliff-ledge. exceptionally on ground. 

IDENTIFICATION Very like Raven, and not easily separable 
in field . Calls often the best clue (see below). Is a infle smaller 
than Raven, but dillicult to assess without direct compar
ison. Shape and Right resemble Raven's. but has propor
tionately somewhat smaller (thinner) bill, somewhat less 
bushy throat feathering and slighl~r natTOirer 'hand' (one 
'finger' fewer at wing-tip). Quite often flies with bill 
pointing downward. and not uncommonly has less obvious 
wedge-shape to tail-tip (can show slightly projecting central 
rectrices as on Red-footed Falcon). but these features do 
not always hold, or are bard to make out. At closest range 
may show lmm::e-brown colour 011 11ape (Raven can show 
indication). Toes often yellowish (at least in Middle East). 

VOICE Calls include a surp risingly croll'-like croaking 
'krii-eh: a bit hoarse and high-pitched, not deep and re
sounding or with rolling 'r' as Raven's. Another call, again 
more like llooded Crow than Raven. is a trained. grumbling 
'grreu grreu grreu ', perhaps with terri to rial function. 

Fan-tai led Raven Corvus rhipidurus 
L 45 52 em, WS 103- 11 0 em. Breeds in mountain desert 
and locally lower down in rocky, barren tracts. Resident. 
Social, often seen in fl ocks. Frequently soars, and performs 
aerobatics. Omnivore; visits refuse tips, cultivations. oases 
etc. ests on cliff. on ledge or in cave. 

IDENTIFICATION Size of Brown-necked Raven, smaller 
than Raven. Has very short tail; on ground. wing-tips 
extend far beyond tail-tip (wing and tail equal in length 
on Brown-necked). Bill rather short and thick but head 
fairly small (can give vulture impression). Often seen walk
ing around on ground witb half-open bil l. In Bight, im
mediately recognized by most peculiar silhouette with very 
broad wi ngs, broadest next to body, and docked tail. 

VOICE Call a Raven-like, 'loosely' rolling and gentle
sounding 'korr korr'. In irritation. e.g. when mobbing a 
raptor, utters a high. rolling ' trrrii trrrii .. .' with dry 
wooden ring. somewhat recalling voice of Rook. 

House Crow Corl'us splendens 
L 37 42 em, WS 68- 80 em. Indian pecies which bas rela
tively recently found its way to the region via ships (or 
introduced?). Breeds colonially in vicinity of humans, close 
to ports and towns with ready access to trees and food in 
form of refuse (fish offal, edible items at rubbish tips etc.). 

Brown-necked Raven Fan-ta1led Raven 

------ • 

Omnivore. Social, almost always in fiocks. Builds stick nest 
high in tree. 

IDENTIFICATION A real character; bet ween Jackdaw and 
Hooded Crow in size, but Iimmer and more elegant in 
shape than either. On ground. is ra1her slim and lanky, with 
srriking~J' long legs and long wings, small head, but pro
portionately large bill which is often emphasized by steep 
forehead. The plumage recalls Hooded x Carrion Crow 
hybrids, i.e. head wilh bib attached and back, wings anti/ail 
are h/ack whi le rest is dark grey (nape, neck and upper breast 
a shade paler, medium grey). Close views reveal that the 
blac~ 011 head ends jus/ behind ~l'e and is thus less extensive 
than on Hooded Crow. In Right, contrast between black and 
grey often difficult to see at range, when the bird just looks 
all dark. Wings are slim like Rook's a11d slight~J' angled at 
carpal, and so. with its rather long, heavy bill and long rail, 
it looks at distance like a miniature Raven. 

VOICE Quiet. Has a muffied, somewhat Hooded Crow-like 
croak, ' kraar'. Mobs rap tors with harder 'krao-krao'. 

STARLI NGS Stumidae 
Four mid-sized passerines, compact, with short, strong feet 
and pointed bill. Often seen in large, den e Rocks. Spend 
much time walking on ground, gait rapid. Varied diet. est 
in hole. One Asiatic species is treated below, while the three 
European species are described on the next spread. 

Tristram's Starling Onychogncahus 1ris1ramii 
L 24- 27 em. Breeds in barren mountain tracts, especially in 
or near ravines. wadis and valleys with some vegetation. 
Resident. Gregarious. often seen in smallish parties (Rocks 
of I 0- 50 not unusual) except when breeding. Food insects, 
fruits and berries. At times visits lower-lying cultivations to 
feed. ests in cavity in rock face. 

IDENTIFICATION Size approximately as Starling, but some
whatlollger-lailed and slimmer in built!. Plumage broadly 
all black, at certain angles with bluish-lilac lustre. Main 
feature a big, bright orange (copper-coloured) wing-panel 
on 'hand', conspicuous on Hying birds but otherwise visi
ble on ly as narrow band along edge of folded wing. Eye 
(brownish-)red. Sexes separable by ~ having greyish head 
and neck with diffuse darker streaking or spotting. 

VOICE oisy and loud. Voice, moreover, very characteris-
tic: nocks moving along mountainsides emit loud glissando 
calls, sounding like lrO/fll'hislles or like tuning in an old 
radio and getting distorted tones at full amplification, 
'viyvuviy' or 'vooviiyuu'. Alarm a hoarse scream, 'veeech', 
recalling Golden Oriole bul with more malevolent tone. 
Supposed song a soft series of squeaky and rasping notes. 

House Crow Tristram's Starling 

------
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(Common) Starling Swrnus vulgaris rB1 I W+P1 

L 19- 22 em. Familiar breeder in farmland and suburban 
areas, and in woodland (esp. with oak). Post-breeding 
Hocks, sometimes of enormous size. forage on fields, in 
gardens, on cherry trees, on shoreline seaweed, etc.ln Brit
ain & Ireland largely resident, but massive influx from Nand 
NE Europe c. Aug- Mar, some roosting in urban sites. 

IDENTIFICATION When a black bird with yell Oil' bill lands on 
the lawn, beginners have to decide between Starling and 
Blackbird. On closer inspection the differences are consider
able: Starling has some yelloll'ish-Jrhite spots in the plumage, 
the feathers have a mewllic green and 1•iolet sheen, the tail is 
short and the bill rather long and pointed, it does not make 
two-footed hops but walks ll'ith jerk.J; energetic movements and 
so on. Flight fast and slightly undulating, silhouette rus
linctive with rather pointed wings and short tail. Legs brown
ish-pink. Sexes similar (d' in spring has wholly unspotted 
breast and blue-grey at baseoflower mandible,~ retains some 
pale spots below and has yellowish-white lower-mandible 
base).- Winter: Bill dark. Entire plumage densely sprinkled 
with yellowish-white spots. Chin whitish. - Juvenile: AJ1 dull 
dirty brown. Adult -like 1st-winter plumage acquired end Jui
Sep; immatures with pale-spolled body but retaining dull 
brown head are easily recognized. 

VOICE Rich repertoire. On take-ofT and in Hight, often a 
short buzzing 'chiirrr'. Alarm at nest a hoarse, drawn-out 
'steeh' and on sight of hawk a sharp 'kyell!'. Young beg 
with rippling, hoarse buzz, which from Hedged young can 
at times become almost a metallic rattle. Song in vicinity of 
proposed nest si te in spring, but also occasionally on warm 
sunny days in autumn and winter, consists of loud glissando 
whistles and rather soft, knocking sounds, squeaks and fine 
imitations of other birds, e.g. often Lapwing, Curlew, Coot, 
House Sparrow, Magpie and Hooded/Carrion Crow. 

Spotless Starling Swrnus unicolor 
L 19- 22 em. Resident breeder around habitations and 
farmyards, sometimes in olive groves or on cliffs with cavi
ties available. Habits otherwise as Starling's. 

IDENTIFICATION Very like Starling, but in spring and sum
mer is entireu' umpolled black(~ and I st-year cJ can still have 
some fine spots on undertail-coverts) with more uniformly 
p111JJ!e gloss (green from certain angles) than Starling. In 
winter plumage, 9 and immatures have pale spots on back, 
belly and undertall-coverts. Crown usually unspotted, unlike 
normal winter-plumaged Starlings. Bill often short-looking. 
Legs light pink (on average paler than in Starling). 

VOICE Very like Starling's, but whistles of song sharper in 
tone, as well as clearer and louder and often also upward
bent, and trills are often stronger and more rolling. 

-... -------

Rose-coloured Starling Pastor roseus v** 
L 19- 22 em. Breeds colonially in agricultural country or on 
steppe. Occurrence erratic, adapts opportunisticaUy to mass 
emergences of grasshoppers and other insects. A few stray to 
NW Europe, mostly in summer. 

IDENTIFICATION 80~1' pink, head, wings and tail black, on 
adult cJ with metallic lilac sheen on head and green sheen on 
wings; long drooping crest on nape. ~ somewhat duller, with 
shorter crest and brown-toned back.lmmatures have pink of 
back and belly soiled grey-brown and generally lack metallic 
sheen and nuchal crest. Juvenile like a washed-out young 
Starling, but has shorter and bluntel; yellowish bill, some 
contrast between darker wings and paler body and, in par
ticular, pale rump in Right (beware aberrantly pale young 
Starlings, though these always have dark, pointed bill). 

VOICE Callsshorl, harsh. Song, often given with trembling 
'penguin wings', a jingling, noisy chorus of knocking, 
squeaky and silvery sounds, like older immature Starlings. 

ORIOLES Oriolidae 
Medium-sized passerines with quite elongate, thrush-like 
shape. Mostly hide in tree crowns. Only one species in region. 

(Eurasian) Golden Oriole Oriolus oriolus mB5 1 P5 
L 22- 25 em. Breeds in lofty deciduous forest (few conifers 
admixed not a hindrance), in agricultural areas with decidu
ous copses, often near rivers or lakes, in larger parks etc. In 
Britain rare, in commercial poplars. Summer visitor (May
Aug), winters in tropical Africa. Shy, restless, mobile. Diffi
cult to catch sight of on breeding grounds, keeps concealed 
high up in foliage (even yellow cJ blends into the sun-dappled 
leaves and escapes detection!). Food insects, berries. Nest 
suspended in branch fork (Walt Disney style) high in canopy. 

IDENTIFICATION Flight fast and sweeping through foliage; 
over longer stretches thrush-I ike, in long, shallow undula
tions. - Adult 6 : Unmistakable, bright yellow with black 
ll'ings and black tail and reddish bill. Lores and tertials 
black. - ~ / 1 st-summer c)/juvenile: Green above, off-white 
with .fine streaking below. Variable amount of yellowish
green or yellow on flanks and belly. (Note that occasional 
ad. ~~ can be very yellow and unstreaked below, and bard 
to separate from ad. cJ in field, but have dark grey lores and 
partially olive tertia Is and central tail-feathers.) 

VOICE Often emits a screaming, hoarse 'veeaahk', some
what reminiscent of Jay but with more nasal and more 
strained voice. Also has a falcon-like, fast 'gigigigigi'. Song 
a beautiful, loud. fluting whistle, confusable only (at 
distance) with Blackbird song, e.g. 'foh-ftiio-fiih-fijoo' or 
shorter 'fo ftiih-ftio' or just 'fiiooh', the details varied. 

Rose-coloured Starr Golden Oriole 

---
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SPARROWS Passeridae 
Sturdi ly built passerines with conical bill well suite~ for 
consuming seeds. Closely related to the weavers Ploceulae, 
which occur mainly in Africa. Have primitive vocal reper
toire, often build bulky, ' twiggy' nests and have complete 
moult from juvenile to 1st-winter plumage in summer. 

House Sparrow Passer domesticus rB1 
L 14-16 em. Breeds in proximity of humans both in rural 
and in urban areas. ls therefore well known, and often 
thought of as the most numerous bird, which is far from the 
case (commonest in Britain are Wren and Chaffinch). Resi
dent. Social, even when breeding, occurring in dense flocks. 
Nests under roof tiles, in air duct, recess, sometimes in tree. 

IDENTIFICATION Robust, with broad body and fa irly big 
head with stow bill. Plumage rather bushy and 'loose', and 
often looks matted and unkempt. Main features are heavily 
black-streaked brownish back, squat posture with legs drawn 
in when perched, and laborious and clumsy, 'drilling' flight 
with continuous6' whirring wingbeats. - d : Black bib, I ores 
and eye region. Grey croll'n with chestnut sides. Throat-sides 
wbi tish, but cheeks usually dusky grey. Broad while wing-bar. 
Bill black when breeding. - <:j? /juvenile: Dusky brownish 
grey-white below, and dirty brown above witb black-streaked 
back. Often a distinct light dirty buff supercilium. Juvenile 
cJ grows the first black throat -feathers in Aug- Set). 

VOICE During courtship, long series of well-spaced mono
syllabic chirps slightly varied throughout, e.g. 'chilp chev 
chilp chelp chiirp .. .' . ln irritation, a rattling 'cher'r'r'r'r'r' . 

Italian Sparrow Passer italiae 
L 14-16 em. In termediate between House and Spanish Spar
rows. Formerly regarded as a 'stable hybrid swarm' as a result 
of mixing between these two, but recently more often re
garded either as a separate species (followed here), or as a race 
of Spanish Sparrow. Breeds in mainland T taly, on Corsica and 
partly on Sicily. Mixes with House Sparrow inS Alps. Simi
lar-looking birds in N Afi·ica are more likely hybrids between 
House and Spanish Sparrows than real 'Italians'! 

IDENTIFICATION Combines chestnut crown and whitish cheeks 
of Spanish with lack of bold black spotting on unde1parts of 
House Sparrow. Often a hint of short white superciliwn as in 
Spanish. <:j? usually inseparable from the other two species. 

VOICE Usually not separable from House Sparrow's. 

Spanish Sparrow Passer hispaniolensis V*** 
L 14-16 em. Unlike House Sparrow, usually breeds in tall 
shrubbery or in clumps of trees, often in large colonies. Closed 
nests of straw and twigs. Also builds in stick nest of larger 
birds (e.g. White Stork). Mainly resident in W, migratory in 

House Sparrow Spanish Sparrow 

E; in E Mediterranean in spring and autumn, seen migmting 
by day in typical61 dense .flocks, which move in purposeful, 
billowing low flight and at surprisingly high speed. Often 
hybridizes with House Sparrow, and intermediates can be seen 
where the two species meet, mainly in N Africa. 

IDENTIFICATION Same shape as House Sparrow. - cJ easily 
recognized by combination of: whol61 chestnut crown; big, 
broad black bib which meets blackish shoulders; coarsely 
black-spoiled lower breast and .flanks; whitish cheeks; narrow 
white supercilium (sometimes broken just above eye); in 
spring and summer due to wear largely black on mantle and 
shoulders. - <:j? : Normally impossible to separate in the field 
from House Sparrow (has on average slightly bigger bill, 
paler belly and sometimes hint of grey streaking on flanks, 
but differences as a rule too vague for safe identification). 

VOICE Like House Sparrow's, but a bit higher and more 
metallic in tone. Fast, monotonous series, e.g. 'chili-chili
chili-.. .', often heard. The hum from larger colonies has a 
typically musical ring, is audible at several hundred metres. 

(Eurasian) Tree Sparrow Passer montanus rB2- 3 
L 12 Yz- 14 em. Breeds in open woodland, usually near 
cultivated land or human habitation, locally around houses 
and in gardens like House Sparrow. Resident. Nests in hole. 

IDENTIFICATION Smaller and neater than House Sparrow, 
with cJ of which it is still often confused by the layman. Like 
that species, has black-streaked brown back, distinct white 
wing-bar, black bib, I ores and bill, and dusky underparts, but 
told by: wholly vinaceous red-brown crown; pure while head
side with big black cheek patch; smaller black bib which does 
not expand into large patch on breast; narrow white neck
collar (broken only on nape). Sexes and ages alike. 

VOICE Rat11er like House Sparrow's. Distinctive, however, is 
a 'tsuwitt', slightly nasal and disyllabic, with cheery tone. ln 
flight, often a dry 'tett-ett-ett-ett'. Song a fast series of 'tsvit' 
and variants, like House's chatter but a bit higher-pitched. 

Dead Sea Sparrow Passer moabiticus 
L 12- 13 em. Breeds in dry lowland areas with tamarisk or 
other bushes and access to open water; not tied to humans. 
Resident and nomadic. Rather shy. 

IDENTIFICATION Small. d has dark grey crown, nape and 
cheeks (tinged brown in fresh autumn plumage), small 
black bib, pale supercilium becoming bt~ff at rear, and char
acteristic light yellow neck-side. <:j? like a small but pale 
House Sparrow; a few have trace of yellow on neck-side. 

VOICE Feebler voice than House Sparrow. Flight -call re
peated high, disyllabic 'chi-vit'. Song consists of fast, rolling 
' trirp-trirp-trirp-trirp' or slower series of sonorous but 
more varied chirps, 'cltilp chrilp chrirp chilp .. .'. 

Tree Sparrow Dead Sea Sparrow 

--- ---
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(Common) Rock Sparrow Petronia petronia 
l 15- 17 em. Breeds in various habitats with bare surfaces: 
rock faces in alps, ravines, wadis, quarries, rocky des~rt 
tracts, open terrain with walls, ruins and even occupte.d 
buildings, locally also alpine meadows with boulder~, culti
vations. Resident. Social, can be seen in large flocks m non
breeding season. Nests in cavity in rocks or in crevice. 

IDENTIFICATION Rather big and vel]' stocky, with broad 
head and hefty bill. Markings typically heavy and stripy, 
with patterned wing and broad pale supercilium between 
dark crown-side and dark eye-stripe. Greater part of whitish 
underparts heavily and openly streaked brownish-grey (look 
rather dark at distance). A yellow spot where throar meets 
breast (though often bard to see when bird perched in 
hunched-up posture) . Tail dark with large whire terminal 
parches on outer feathers, seen best in flight. Undertail
coverts dark with broad pale fringes. Sexes alike. 

VOICE Voluble. Call a short nasal 'vi.ii '. In anxiety, a hard 
trilling 'tii-ti.ir'r'r'r'r'. Most typical is a loud, drawn-out call 
in glissando, repeated and varied as song, 'sle-veeit' or 
'tveyuitt'; sounds slightly nasal, creaky and 'seductive' in 
tone; occasionally a shorter 'tvi.iit' is also heard. 

Pale Rock Sparrow Ccupospiza brachydactyla 
L 14 Yz- 15Yz em. Breeds in arid and hjlly areas on barren 
slopes with scattered bushes and some ground vegetation. 
Migratory. Nests in fork on tree or dense bush. 

IDENTIFICATION Rather slim, with small head, and large, 
short and podgy bill swollen at very base. Plumage rather 
plain grey-brown with no obvious features (back lacks heavy 
streaking). On closer inspection, shows a poorly indicated, 
short, pale supercilium and a diffusely paler eye-ring, as 
well as two rather indistinct pale wing-bars. Bill when 
breeding is rather dark grey with slightly paler base to 
lower mandible, during winter months somewhat lighter 
grey-buff. In flight, shows small white spots on tail-rip. 

VOICE Call a Greenfinch-Like 'dvui ', also a short, low
pitched trill, ' trri.i ' (can recall distant Bee-eater). Song a 
plain, fuiJ-second-long throaty buzz, 'bzri.ii.ii.ii.iiz', like an 
insect or electric motor, sometimes prefaced by a few short 
grace-notes, 'bz-bz-bz-bzri.ii.ii.iiz' (Corn Bunting-like). 

Yellow-throated Sparrow Gymnoris xanthocollis -
L 13- 14 Yz em. Breeds within the region only at a few places 
in SE Turkey in groves and cui tivations, e.g. of almond, olive 
and date palm, or in dry scrub with scattered trees. Migra
tory, winters in lndia; returns in May. 

IDENTIFICATION A rather small and slim sparrow with small 
head but long and strong, conical, pointed bill, the size of 
which is accentuated by flat forehead/crown (though may 

Rock Sparrow Pale Rock Sparrow 

erect crown-feathers). Plumage brown-grey with somewhat 
paler belly and double wing-bar. 0' told from ~ by reddish
brown lesser coverTs, yellow throat patch, dark !ores and, in 
breeding season, black bill. Tail square-ended. Legs grey. 

VOICE Resembles House Sparrow's. Simple chirping song, 
but tempo characteristically fast and tone full and ringing. 
Call a piercing'chiah'(like miniature Chough). 

Desert Sparrow Passer simplex 
L 13- 14 Y2 em. Breeds in sand deserts at oases, near settle
ments or cultivations. Resident and nomadic. Nests in cavity. 

IDENTIFICATION Like a washed-out, small House Sparrow. 
Plumage vety pale buff. like sunlit desert sand. Sexes very 
different once juvenile plumage exchanged for adult type in 
summer.- 0' : Black bib, /ores and eye region; when breeding, 
black bill; brownish-black primary-coverts, alula, outer 
greater coverts, primary tips and tertia! centres; grey tinge to 
crown and mantle. -~ : Mainly pale buffy-white, with warmer 
ochre tone on crown I mantle and ochre tinge to breast; lacks 
black bib, and dark wing markings are brownish-grey, not 
brownish-black as on 0'. Normally pale bill darkens when 
breeding. - Juvenile: As~ . but wing markings even more 
lacking in contrast (seen best on tertials in rear view). 

VOICE Like House Sparrow's but more metallic, and mixed 
with White Wagtail-like high 'chi-vi chi-vi'. Often gives 
Greenfinch-like 'chiipp-cbiipp-chiipp' in flight. 

(White-winged) Snowfinch Montifringilla nivalis -
L 16Yz-19 em. Breeds on bare mountains, often at 1.900-
3100 m. Resident, and remains at rather illgh altitude even in 
winter (exceptionally down to I 000 m). Often seen foraging 
at ski-resort restaurants; restless but often quite fearless. 

IDENTIFICATION A fairly big and elongate, long-winged 
bird with conspicuous white panels on tail and wings. 
Hopping on ground, a rather dull grey-brown bird showing 
one narrow but long white wing-panel. When it takes ofT, 
the white is domjnant: greater part of inner wing is white, 
and tail is white with narrow black central band (and thin 
black terminal band). At close range, shows dull earth
brown mantle/back, greyish head, and dirty white under
parts with a small and often diffuse black bib. Bill black 
when breeding, ivory-yellow during winter. Flight fast and 
powerful, undulating over longer stretches. Sexes similar. 

VOICE Rich repertoire. CaiJs include a hoarse 'zyiiih', a 
creaky mewing 'myaih', short 'ti ti zii ' and, often when 
nervous, a Crested Tit-lil<e rolling 'tir'r'r'r'. Also bas a 
clattering 'chett-cbett -chett -chett'. Song, delivered from 
perch on boulder or in circling gliding flight, has sparrow 
quality, is variable, halting and jolting with recurrent dry, 
strained trills. Also has a soft , twittering subsong. 

Desert Sparrow Snowfinch 
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FINCHES Fringillidae 
A large and varied group of relatively smal.l pa~serines wi.th 
large, conical bill. Tail of most narro~, w1th mdente~ hp. 
Flight powerful, undulating. Most species are accomplished 
and frequent singers. Often social in habits. outside breedm~ 
season; migrate and forage in flocks. Most Important food •s 
seeds, which are split or husked with the heavy bill; in sum
mer also take some insects. Build open, basket-shaped nests 
which are usually placed in thick bushes or trees. 

(Common) Chaffinch Fringilla coelebs rB1 I Wt P1 
L 14- 16 em. Breeds commonly in all types of woodland and 
in parks and gardens, and is Britain's second commonest 
bird after Wren (estimated c. 5.4 million pairs). Prefers 
rather more open woods to dense ones, and often forages on 
ground. Resident British & Irish population augmented by 
large autumn I winter influx from Nand NE Europe. Builds 
neat nest in tree fork, camouflaged on outside with lichens 
and moss. 

IDENTIFICATION Size of House Sparrow, but slimmer and 
has longer taiL Usually easily recognized by doublewhitewing
bar, white tail-sides and gr~~~-green rump. - o (once juv. 
plumage moulted Jui-Sep): Head-side and breast rusty-red; 
crown and nape blue-grey (tinged brown in fl·esh autumn 
plumage); mantle reddish-brown. - ~/juvenile: Grey-green 
above with fuint brown tinge, greyish-white below; narrower 
wing-bars than o. - Flight strong and undulating. On 
migration forms fairly loose flocks (a bit looser than 
Brambling, but mixed flocks common). Often alights with a 
few !iutlering sweeping turns, showing white patterns. 

VOICE Powerful voice and frequent singing make this one 
of the birds most heard in woodland and parks. Several calls 
characteristic once learned . Perched bird gives a spirited, 
sharp 'fink! ' (only Great Tit's 'ping' is confusable), while in 
flight it has a more unobtrusive 'yupp' (softer than Bram
bling's 'yeck', weaker than Greenfinch's 'jilpp!'), which is 
repeated frequently by migrating flocks overhead. Also 
heard often in N Europe is a forceful, upcurled whistle, 
'hilitt ', often persistently repeated, which inS Scandinavia, 
Britain and Continental Europe is commonly replaced by a 
rolling, straight, discordant whistle, 'rrhli' (and many local 
variants; in S Europe also a Thrush Nightingale-like 
uninflected 'hiit'); function varies between advertising, 
warning and territory maintenance, and the call is often 
termed the 'rain-song'. When highly agitated, a sharp, fine 
piping note, 'ziih'. Fledged young beg with a loud 'chripp'. 
Song highly characteristic, rather constant in delivery and 
tirelessly repeated, a bright, loud, almost rattling verse in
troduced by 3-4 rapidly repeated sharp notes which turn 
ioto a similar series of lower notes, the whole terminating 

Chaffinch Brambling 

in a lively flourish, 'zitt-zitt-zitt-zitt-sett-sett-sett-chatt
chiteriidia'; some Chaffinches add an almost out-of-place, 
Great Spotted Woodpecker-like 'kick' at the very end. 

Grambling Fringil/a montifringilla Wt P1-3 I (mB5) 
L 14-16 em. Common breeder in upland birch forest of 
Fenno-Scandia; absent from dense, tall forest, prefers more 
open coniferous with some deciduous growth. Summer visi
tor to breeding sites (mostly mid Apr- Oct), winters in C and 
S Europe, but in mild winters many remain in S Scandinavia. 
Rather shy. Food mainly seeds, in summer also insects and in 
winter often beech nuts. In some winters when beech mast 
plentiful , enormous Hocks gather around beech trees. Builds 
nest in tree fork, generally in birch, also in spruce. 

IDENTIFICATION Same s.ize and shape as Chaffinch, but in 
all plumages recognized by white rump (tinged yellow on 
juvenile) and little or 110 white on sides of tail. Like Chaf
finch, has pale wing markings, but these are partially rusty
yellow as well as narrower and less conspicuous. Flight as 
Chaffinch's, but single-species passage flocks are often some
what more compact. - o summer: Head, nape, shoulders and 
mantle glossy blue-black. Throat, breast and lesser wing
coverts unspotted rusty-yellow. Some dark spots on lower 
flanks. Bill black . - ~: Crown, mantle/back and nape-sides 
rather dark grey-brown, head-sides and central nape paler 
butiy grey-white, breast huffish.- o winter: Black areas of 
summer plumage partly concealed by fairly broad rusty-butT 
fringes, giving somewhat piebald appearance. BiJI straw-yel
low with dark tip. Most rei iably told fl·om ~ by black showing 
through on entire head-side. Younger oo have black-spotted 
lesser coverts and broader pale fringes to upperparts. 

VOICE Has characteristic call , a loud, croaking or hard, 
nasal ' te-ehp', uttered both in flight and when perched. 
Migrating flocks give hard, short, slightly nasal 'yeck' calls 
(cf. Chaffinch), oft repeated.ln anxiety, utters repeated, fine, 
silver-clear notes, 'slitt, slitt, slitt, .. .'. Song very distinctive 
and with desolate ring, a slowly repeated, straight, barely 
second-long, crude buzzing note, 'rrrrrhiih', which can 
recall a distant wood-cutting crosscut saw. 

Blue Chaffinch Fringilla teydea 
L 16-18 em. Breeds in pine forest at 1200- 1800 m altitude 
in Tenerife (relatively numerous) and Gran Canaria (scarce). 
Resident. Normally forages in pine woods but sometimes in 
bushy areas on mountainsides, and exceptionally (in severe 
weather) can be seen in cultivations down to c. 500 m. Gen
erally seen singly or in small flocks (<I 0). Food mainly seeds 
of Canary pine. Late breeder, end May- Jul (Aug). 

IDENTIFICATION Noticeably bigger than Chaffinch and 
more front-heavy, with hea11ier breast, head and bill. Both 
sexes have 011ly poorly indic((/ec/, narrow greyish-white wing
bars and lack white on tail. The stout, conical bill is rather 
pale grey. - o: Dark grey-blue on head and mantle, paler 
lead-grey 011 throat, breasr and flanks; undertail-coverts 
white. - <;? : Brown-grey above, greyish-white below. 

VOICE Call a disyllabic 'chrooit ', with cracked and slightly 
squeaky voice. Song shorter than Chaffinch's and not so 
forceful , has decelerating ending of a few repeated, rather 
harsh, descending notes, the last of which is drawn out, e.g. 
'sitt-sitt-sitt rilba-rilha, rriiilaah'. 
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(Common) Linnet Carduelis cannabina r+mB2 I P+W 
L 12 Yz-J 4 em. Breeds in areas with thick bushes, in gardens 
and especially on coastal heaths with gorse, locaJiy als? in 
orchards. Restless and active, oflen rises in hopping ft1ght 
only to drop down again soon. Pair-members stay close 
together throughout summer. 

IDENTIFICATION Slim and rather long-tailed, with short 
grey bill. In all plumages, brown mantle and back and huffy
white throat with indistinct dark spotting in centre. Side of 
head typically marked with pale above and beneath eye and 
dusky cheeks with pale spot in centre. Primaries edged white. 
- Adult r:f: Red on forehead and breast (in autumn brownish
red and partly concealed by pale fringes). Uniform grey nape. 
-~/juvenile: No red in plumage; brown-grey nape and 
lightly streaked breast, and streaked crown. Juvenile some
what more streaked and duller brown above than adult ~ . 

VOICE Flight-call a dry but still sligh tly nasal, bouncing 
'tigg-itt' or ' tett-etl-ett'; uttered with particular intensity 
on rising. Song a mixture of short, rattling syllables akin to 
caiJ plus musical whistling notes. Sometimes gives drawn
out verses delivered at rather fast tempo, but more often the 
song is 'on low heat', and the verses are short and well 
spaced. Common elements in the song, besides the call, are 
e.g. 'piuu', 'trrrtih' and ' tuh-kii-yiiii'. 

Twite Carduelis.flavirostris r(m)B3 I W3- 4 
L 12 Yz- 14 em. Breeds on treeless moors and bare coastal 
heaths (incl. crofting lands in Scotland and Ireland), many 
moving in Oct- Nov mainly to coasts of North Sea/ S Baltic, 
returning in Mar- Apr. Often forages at refuse tips and on 
tilled fields, may then be seen in large, dense flocks of hun
dreds of birds. Restless and mobile, but not shy. 

IDENTIFICATION Resembles a Linnet in size and shape, but 
on average has a trifle longer and more deeply cleft tail, 
smaller head and slightly bushier, 'looser' feathering. Told 
from 1st-winter Linnet by: more heavily dark-streaked, usu
ally distinctly buff-tinged plumage; lack of dark brown (cin
namon) above; no dark spotting on throat-centre; bolder pale 
wing-bar (buff-white tips to greater coverts); r:f in addition 
has pink on rump, most obvious in spring but usually visible 
also in fresh autumn plumage (absent on ~) . Bill yellow 
(with dark tip) in winter, brown-grey when breeding. 

VOICE Call a rather short and bard 'yett', somewhere be
tween flight-calls of Brambling, Redpoll and Linnet, and 
which can be rather hard to pick out in mixed finch flocks, as 
weiJ as a characteristic drawn-out and slightly rising, bleating 
' tveeiht' (hence 'Twite'!). Song more like Citril Finch's than 
Linnet's, fast trills, buzzing sounds and sequences of twitters 

. ' recogmzed by interwoven low rattling 'trrrrrrr' notes; traces 
of the bleating call often heard also in the song. 

Linnet Twite 

(Common) Redpoll Carduelis.f/ammea m(r)B2 1 W2 

L 11 Yz- 14 em. Breeds in birch forest , young conifers, less 
often in willows on bare mountains, as well as in small decidu
ous copses in open terrain; in the Alps often in larch-dominat
ed conifer forest above 1400 m. In Britain & Ireland partial 
migrant and winter visitor, very numerous in some years (in
vasions), often in alders in winter. Mobile and restless, dense 
winter Rocks seldom stay in one spot for long, and even during 
breeding the birds roam widely, often high up. Clings nimbly, 
even upside-down, to tips of birch twigs. Nests in branch fork. 

IDENTIFICATION Greyish and dark-streaked, with small 
yellowish finch-type bill with dark culmen, pale wing-bars, 
black bib, black lora/ region and dark forehead plus red fore
crown. In good view, only confusion risk is Arctic Redpoll. 
Rump streaked, but note that some (esp. ad. r:f) have white (or 
light red) ground colour with very faint streaks and in field 
can be confused wi thArctic. Only adult r:f has much bright red 
on breast, otherwise sexes and ages are difficult to separate in 
field. - Variation: Birds in British lsles, C Europe and SW 
Scandinavia (LESSER REDPOLL, ssp. cabaret) are smaller and 
darker brownish than those in Fenno-Scandia (jlammea). 
Winter visitors fi·om Greenland (rostra fa) are big, rather dark 
and heavily streaked, in fresh plumage brownish like cabaret. 

VOICE Call, given often in flight, an almost echoing, hard 
and metallic, repeated 'chett-chett-chett'. When nervous, a 
somewhat Greenfinch-like but feebler and usually hoarser 
'j iiih' (used also as advertising-call). Song consists of the 
metallic call interspersed with dry, reeling 'serrrrrrr'; de
livered mostly in undulating, wide-ranging song-flight. 

Arctic Redpoll Carduelis horneman.ni V** 
L 12- 14 em. Breeds as a rule in willows and in low, open 
birch forest on or near tundra or upland heath, rarely also 
in tall, closed upland birch forest. Migratory habits unclear; 
some move southward with Redpoll flocks in winter months. 

IDENTIFICATION Very like Redpoll, and in certain plumages 
impossible to separate reliably. Bill small and pointed, with 
straight culmen. Rather Huffy, 'loose' plumage. - Adult r:J: 
Large unmarked white (or faint ly pink) rump. Only .few and 
narrow dark streaks on flanks, contributing to pale overall 
impression. Ground colour of mantle/back pale. Forehead 
usually pale. Breast light pink (never bright red). -~ : Lacks 
pink on breast and rump. Many have a small unspotted white 
rump patch, but some (probably imms.) have faintly streaked 
grey-white rump and are deceptively like Redpolls. Flank 
streaking varies, some being heavily streaked. 

VOICE Very like Redpoll's and difficult to distingu ish 
from latter's. The reeling trill is on average a little softer 
and has more cracked and almost ' lisping' quali ty, and the 
'chett-chett -chett' call is also softer and higher in tone. 

Arctic Redpoll 
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(European) Goldfinch Carduelis carduelis m(r)B2 I P 

L 12- 13 Yz em. Breeds in low-lying deciduous woodland, pine 
plantations and orchards. Mainly summer visitor. majority 
wintering inS and W Europe. Often seen in flocks after bree
ding. Frequently forages on seeding thistles, burdocks, etc. 

IDENTIFICATION Unmistakable with its red face; its other
wise black and white head, the jet-black wing with broad yellow 
wing-bar (visible also on perched bird) and prominent white 
rump and black tail with white spots. Sexes in practice alike in 
the field. BiJI relatively long and very pointed, ivory-white. 
- Juven ile (up to Aug- Oct): Head grey-brown and di!fusely 
streaked, without adult's red, white and black pattern. 

VOICE Call a trisyllabic, skippiug and cheery'tickelitt'; 
conversational monosyllabic '!itt' or disyllabic ' tel itt' some
times heard from foraging flocks. Flocks also give rasping 
'tschrre' notes. Song rather quiet, akin to Siskin's, consist
ing of rapid trills, mewing notes and twittering sequences 
but always recogni:::ed by interwoven call note. 

(European) Greenfinch Chloris chi oris r(m)B2 1 w 
L 14-16 em. Breeds at woodland edge, in wooded pasture 
and copses, in bushy areas and in parks and gardens. Com
mon also in villages and towns. Hardy, and many overwinter 
in N, but some migrate toW and SW Europe. Always wary, 
at times shy. Nests in tree, bush or trellis. 

IDENTIFICATION Has a rather stout boc~J~ head and bill. Bill 
pale pink or ivory-coloured. Recognised by yellow edges to 
primaries, forming yellow panel on folded wing, by greenish 
tone to underparts in all plumages and, in flight, by yellow at 
base of tail-sides as well as on primaries. - d' : Yellowish
green breast, grey-green upperparts, greyish head-side and 
light grey wing-panel. Much yellow on prin1aries and tail. 
- ~: Duller grey colours, mantle/back tinged brown, less 
yellow on wings and tail. - Ju venile: Diffusely streaked. 

VO ICE Call a short, forcef11l 'j iipp ', usually repeated in 
fast series and becoming short trills, 'jiip-iip-iip'. Also a 
loud. upcurled 'juit' . Song of two different types, one an 
unmusical, wheezy 'dschrliliiiiiuh' which is repeated with 
long pauses, the other a pleasing and drawn-out Canary
type song consisting of trills and fast runs of whistles and 
twitters, a bit like Tree Pipit's song, e.g. 'jiipp-jiipp-jiipp 
jiirrrrrrrrrr tuy-tuy-tuy-tuy-tuy juit chipp-chipp-chipp
chipp-chipp dtirdiirdiirdlir jiirrrrrrrrr .. .'; sometimes the 
wheezing song type is woven into the musical song. 

(Eurasian) Siskin Carduelis s11inus r(m)B2 1 P+W2 
L 11- 12 Yz em. Breeds in coniferous and mixed forest, 
mainly in spruce; prefers alder and birch nearby for food. Ln 
Britai~1 & Ireland, winter influxes from N and E Europe, 
sometimes on huge sca le. Often large flocks in winter, when 

Goldfinch Green finch 

also visits garden nut-baskets. Mobile, roams far and wide, 
even when breeding. Not that shy. Nests high up in spruce. 

IDENTIFICATION Small and neat, with rather small head and 
short tail. Told by dark wing with contrastingyellow or yellow
ish-while markings and by yellow bases to tail-sides (Green
finch style); in addition has heavily streaked lower.flanks. - cJ 
(from Sep ): Crown and bib black (partly concealed by light 
grey fringes when fresh); eyebrow, breast and rump unstreaked 
greenish-yellow. -~: Crown grey-green, breast and rump 
whi te with yellow-green tinge and diffusely streaked. - Juve
nile: Brownish mantle/ back; head palish, streaked dark. 

VOICE Two similar disyllabic whistled calls with charac
teristic ring, one descending and the other rising, ' tilu'and 
' tluih'; the two are freely mixed together by overhead 
parties. A stifled, rattling call, ' tetete', is also heard. Song 
a liowing series of twittering and trilling notes with traces 
of mimicry (some are masterly mimics), now and then 
broken by a drawn-out choking or wheezing note. 

Citril Finch Carduelis cilrinel/a 
L II Y2-12 Yz em. Breeds in mountain forests at c. 700 m and 
up to treeline, usua lly in spruce stands adjoining alpine 
meadows and clearings. Mostly arboreal, but often forages 
on ground. Primarily resident. 

IDENTIFICATION The size of Siskin, with rather short, 
pointed bill. Ttvo yellowish-green wing-bars, but otherwise 
no pale markings on wings and tail in Bight. - d':'Face', 
underparts and rump yellowish-green; nape/side of throat ash
grey; back near~)' unstreaked olive-grey. - ~ : Duller and 
greyer; less yellow-green in plumage, especially on 'face'; 
grey of neck-side runs in a band across breast. 

VOICE Call a monosyllabic short 'teh', e.g. loosely repeated 
in lhght, or fast, bouncing ' te-te-te'. Begging- and anxiety
calls sharp 'ziit' and piping 'tiiht'. Song somewhat recalls 
Goldfinch, often short with pauses, contains a lot of Redpoll
like buzzing trills and almost Chaffinch-like passages. 

Corsican Finch Carduelis corsicana 
L II Yz- 12 Yz em. Closely related to Citril Finch, from which 
it was recently separated. Breeds on Corsica and Sardinia at 
sea level to c. 1650 m on slopes with low-growing tree-heath 
and scrub, sometimes also in tree copses. Resident. 

IDENTIFICATION Very similar to Citril Finch, differing on 
dark-streaked brown back and slightly clearer yellow under
parts and ]ace' being Jess green-tinged than in Citril. Up
pertail-coverts greyish, not olive-green. 

VOICE Calls very similar to Citril Finch, but ftight call 
perhaps slightly feebler and almost ' trembling' in tone. 
Song possibly on average longer and more structured, and 
has therefore been likened to that of Wren. 

Siskin Citril Finch 

---- ------
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(European) Serin Serinus serinus P5 I (mBl 
L I I- I 2 em. Breeds in tree clumps and woodland edge, also 
in gardens, parks, churchyards, orchards etc .. preferably 
with some conifers (often si lver fir, thuja, cypress etc.). Rare 
on passage in Britain (mostly May, Sep-Oct), ~few bree~ing 
(irregularly) in S. Bold. Makes frequent aenaJ excursiOns. 
Nests rather high in thick conifer or in citrus grove. 

IDENTIFICATION Small. with proportionately large head 
and tiny little bill. Important features are its smaU size and 
its energetic, skipping flight and often restless behaviour. 
Mantle, back andf/cmks always heavily streaked. On side of 
head long pale supercilium extends down onto pale neck
side, framing darker cheek with pale central spot (Linnet 
style, but more strongly marked). Rump pale, bright yellow 
and contrasting on d, duller greenish-yellow (sometimes 
not very obvious) on 9. d has forehead, .facial markings. 
neck-side and breast bright lemon-yellow, these areas being 
paler yellowish-white on 9. - Juvenile: All areas which are 
yellow on adu lt are huffish-white. 

VOICE Call is a buzzing or bouncing trill, 'zir'r'r'rl ', with 
typically high and silvery, clear voice. Alarm an upcurled 
'tii-ih ',much as Redpoll 's but more clearly disyllabic. Song a 
franticai~J•.fast and almost strained stream of squeaky, sharp 
and jingling notes (often likened to crushing glass, and call
note voice recognizable) at ~'''en pitch, delivered from treetop 
or in song-night with stiff 'slow-motion' wingbeats. 

(Atlantic) Canary Serinus canaria 
L 12Yz- 13Yz em. Original form of the domestic Canary. 
Breeds in Madeira and Canary Islands (though not on 
Fuerteventura and Lanzarote) in orchards, copses, shrub
bery, hedges etc. from sea-level to c. 1500 m. Resident. 
Social habits. Mobile, Hies a lot. Nests in bush or thick tree. 

IDENTIFICATION Compared wi th Serin, is a bigger, more 
elongate bird with longer bill and tail and shorter wing (only 
moderate primary projection). Has some grey and pale 
brown in the plumage and has more d(ffuse. more washed-out 
parrem than Serin, and lacks latter's distinctly contrasting 
dark crown against pale forehead. d: Greenish-yellow 
facial markings, nape and neck markings, throat, breast
centre and rump; head-side and crown diffusely grey; lower 
Hanks light yellow, streaked. - 9: Duller, Jess yellow; pale 
rump indistinct. Juvenile: Lacks yellow. 

VOICE A rather characteristic call is a slightly descending, 
tremulous 'ti-ti-tUrr' with cracked, 'lilting' tone. Also an 
upslurred, Greenfinch-like 'juit', a somewhat Siskin-like 
faUing ' tiiih ', and a silvery 'tvi-vi-vi-vi' rather like Serio's. 
Song _is most like_ that of Goldfinch and has same tempo; 
contams nasal. dtscordant notes, rapid twitters muffled 
trills and many high notes. ' 

Serin Synan Senn 

------

Syrian Serin Serinus syriacus 
L 12- 13 em. Breeds on lower mountain slopes and in hilly 
high-lying terrain with scattered trees and bushes, some
times also in orchards. Some remain in breeding area but 
often move to lower levels, while others migrate to S Israel 
and Sinai. Rather shy. Nests in tree. 

IDENTIFICATION Only a triHe bigger than Serio, but is a bit 
more elongate and long-railed, with proportionately slightly 
smaller head. Bill small and short, as Serin's. Plumage some
what reminiscent of Citril Finch, rather uniform and pale 
with lightly streaked olive-grey mantle, w1streaked yeiiOir
ish-green rump and pale yellow-tinged grey-white under
parts with no or just minimal streaking. Wings distinctly 
greenish in both sexes. - d: Bright yellow forehead, eye
surround and throat; grey-toned crown, nape and cheeks; 
lacks Serin 's dark croJIIn and yellow supercilium and neck-side 
.framing darker cheek. - 9: Duller, less yellow, somewhat 
more olive-grey and streaked. - Juvenile: All areas which are 
grey on adu lt are huffish-white. 

VOICE Call a dry, slightly nasal, and rolling or tremulous 
'pe-re-ret' or 'pU-10: closest to Citril Finch's but lower in 
pitch. An almost Greenfinch-like, forceful 'chiipp', at times 
repeated, and a higher, faster variant,'chip-ip-ip-ip ',are often 
given, too; both these are heard in the song as well. Song most 
like Red-fronted Serin's and Citril Finch's, squeaky and 
twiuering notes at fast pace, sometimes with strained buzzing 
sounds admixed. Verses usually fairly short but delivered in 
rapid succession with only brief pauses. 

Red-fronted Serin Serinus pusillus 
L II Yz- 12 Yz em. Breeds in mountain areas near or just 
below treeline in coniferous and mixed forest, often along 
watercourses in high-lying valleys with sparse, low vegeta
tion or by alpine meadows, with some juniper and rhodo
dendron. Moves to somewhat lower levels in winter. Social. 
Generally not shy. Nests in low bush or dense tree. 

IDENTIFICATION Small as Serin (but marginally longer 
tail), and makes similar restless aerial excursions in bound
ing flight. Unmistakable in adult plumage, having black 
head with dazzling red patch on.forecrown. Plumage other
wise is densely and heavily black-streaked, and overaJJ 
appearance is dark. Rump orange-yellow, diffusely streaked. 
Sexes often alike, but some 99 have black on head Jess solid 
and extensive (are dark-streaked sooty-grey on hindcrown, 
behind eye and on breast), and red crown patch is often 
slightly smaller. Juvenile (up to Oct/Nov, occasionaUystilJ 
in Mar): Head largely uniform cinnamon-brown. 

VOICE Call a simmering, twittering trill, ' tvir'r'r'r'. 
cheery and 'sweet' in tone, resembling both Citril Finch's 
and Syrian Serin's; the trill (which is invariably long like 

Red-fronted Serin 

-----

Serin's, not short like Citril 
Finch's, which often also 
utter monosyllabic calls) 
drops very slightly at end. 
Song a long, twittering and 
frenzied series, like a fast 
Goldfinch song, and also 
li keCitril Finch's: trills and 
rapid whistles mixed with 
short wheezing sounds. 
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(Eurasian) BuiJfinch Pyrrhula pyrrhula rB2 
L 15Y2-17 Y2 em. Breeds in mixed woods, in parks and larger 
gardens, in churchyards etc. with some conifers. sometimes 
(esp. in Fenno-Scandia) also in coniferous [orest. Mo~tly 
resident, but some N European breeders m1grate (mamJy 
end Oct) to S Scandinavia and C Europe. Not really shy, but 
unobtrusive and easily overlooked in summer. Quiet, almost 
sluggish in behaviour. Often seen in pairs or in small, rather 
loose flocks. Food various kinds of seeds and shoots of fruit 
trees; also some insects in summer. Nests in bush or tree, 
often on she! tered branch. 

IDENTIFICATION A rather big and very compact finch 
which looks bull-necked or neckless, has plump body, 
quite big head, and short but deep, 'podgy' bill. Bearing in 
mind its fairly sedentary li festyle, has surprisingly long 
wings and long tail , and Hight .is fast and i11 long undula
tions; at range, still recognized by plump body and broad 
neck. In rear view, identified in flight by white rump patch 
contrasting with black tail and grey back. Also has a broad, 
ojf-white wing-bar. Adult has black crown and ' face', and 
sexes best separated by underpart colour, 6 bright pink
ish-red,~ greyish-buff 6 also bas pure ash-grey mantle 
and back, whereas ~ has the grey tinged brownish. - Juve
nile (up to Sep- Oct): Head entirely grey-brown, and sexes 
are alike (being ~-coloured below). 

VOICE Call a short wltistle or fluted note, low-pitched, 
discreet, usually with melancholy ring, 'phi.i '; locally in Eu
rope with distinctly fa lling pitch. 'phi.i-ew'. A variation with 
toy trumpet tone could have its origin inN Russia. Conver
sational call, sometimes when flushed, a stifled, repeated 
'biitt'. Song soft , slowly recited, halting and tentative, a 
mixture of call-like, low-pitched fluted notes and choking 
squeaky and scraping notes; often double-noted 'phii-phii' 
inserted, or tbe fluted notes are drawn out into melancholy 
descending notes, 'pyiii.iuh'. Some notes are so rnumed that 
they are audible only at very closest range, making the song 
sound even more discontinuous and hesitant at distance. 

Pine Grosbeak Pinicola enucleator V*** 
L 19- 22 em. Breeds in taiga, usually in mature, undisturbed 
coniferous forest with some birch and berry-bearing shrubs. 
Probably mainly resident, but in some autumns mass south
ward eruptions occur (usually end Oct and in Nov). Un
obtrusive and retiring during breeding, but in winter quite 
fearless (old Swedish colloquial name 'silly fool '), and flocks 
may then readily feed on rowan berries in gardens and road
side trees in town centres. Food seeds, buds and shoots of e.g. 
spruce and birch, also berries of rowan, bilberry, cowberry 
etc. In dense forest sometimes forages quietly down in shrub 
layer. Nests in tree against trunk, usually of spruce. 

Bullfinch Pine Grosbeak 

IDENTIFICATION Thrush-sized, hefty body and thickset, 
neckJess silhouette; long-tailed. Bill short and deep with 
curved culmen. In all plumages, double white wing-bar 
(greater and median coverts have white tips and narrow 
white outer edges) and white outer edges to tn·tials contrast
ing with otherwise greyish-black wings. Flight powerful 
and fast, in deep undulations. - Adult 6 : Greater part of 
plumage raspbeny-red (with touch of light grey); mantle/ 
back and upperta il-coverts spotted dark. - ~ list-year 6 : 
Red colour of adult 6 replaced by greyish yellow-orange. 

VOICE Call in flight clear, loud, fluting 'pliiit' and 'ju-jii', or, 
especially when alert before flushing, multisyllabic 'phiijih, 
pUIIidijiih' and the like. Flocks converse with low, fast 'biitt
bUtt-blitt...'. Song very pleasing, with desolate ring well tuned 
to the deserted breeding forests, a very fast, rapidly repeated, 
high and silver-clear short verse (2- 3 sec.) which yodels or 
shuttles irresolu tely on a couple of notes; the verse is often a 
shade more stressed in middle than at start and end, may 
perhaps recall Wood Sandpiper display; can sound like 
'pilidii-p i liid i-p i lidii-p ilidipii-p il Up ipi' or sinular. 

Hawfinch Coccothraustes coccothraustes rB4 
L 16 Y2- 18 em. Breeds in deciduous and mixed woods, pre
ferring mature lofty deciduous with plenty of oak, horn
beam, beech, ash and elm. Also attracted to fruit trees, 
especially cherries, kernels of which it cracks with its power
ful bill (can generate over 50 kg force!). Diet also includes 
insects. Very wary and shy and difficult to observe, spends 
most time up in canopy or seen flying fast high up between 
woodland-edge trees. Usually nests well up in deciduous tree, 
against trunk or in fork, in fairly exposed site. 

IDENTIFICATION A rather big finch witb totally distinctive 
proportions: has ve1y powe1jul, triangular bill, big head and 
thick neck, but short tail. (Size of head due to powerful jaw 
muscles; the Hawfinch is a fl ying pair of nut-crackers!). 
Dominant colours are rusty-brown and buff with black, 
white and grey embellishments. Bill in summer greyish
black with blue-grey base, in winter ivory-white or pale 
yellow-brown. Wings glossy blue-black, inner primaries 
with club-shaped extensions. Sexes similar, but separable by 
6 having all-black remiges, while ~ bas an ash-grey panel 
on secondaries. In flight, shows conspicuous broad white 
wing-bar on 'hand; and the short tail is white-lipped. - Juve
nile: Breast greyish-yellow, belly coarsely spotted dark. 

VOICE Has a very hard and sharp clicking'pix! 'with an 
almost electric qual ity, or like the sound made by jabbing a 
spike into solid granite; with a bit of practice easy to rec
ognize and distinguish from e.g. Robin's ticking 'tic'; 
often repeated at slow pace in undulating flight (one 'pix! ' 
on each rise) . Besides this call, has more anonymous'zrri ' 

Hawfinch 

---

and 'zih' which are easily 
drowned in the varied 
sounds from the woodland's 
Chaffinches, Spotted Fly
catchers, thrushes and oth
ers. Song a rather quiet, 
stumbling series of 'zih 'and 
'zrri' notes, rather hard to 
make out. 
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CROSSBILLS Loxia 
Chunky finches with large head and bull-neck, long wings 
and deeply cleft tail, plus heavy bill with crossed tips, an 
adaptation for prising open cones and extracting seeds. 
Often breed early in year (Feb- Mar), but breeding season 
protracted. Generally resident in northern coniferous _for
ests, but periodic food shortages trigger mass eruptwns 
towards S and W. Often silent when feeding (easily over
looked: watch for falling cones and seed wings discarded by 
the birds), when they clamber about nimbly like small 
parrots. High-Hying family parties at tract attention by their 
repeated loud, metallic calls. Flight undulating. 

Common Crossbill Loxia curvirostra rB(3- )4 I (W) 
L 15- 17 em. Breeds in coni fers, including smallish clumps, 
prefers spruce. Commonest and most widely distributed 
crossbill , but numbers fluctuate regionally. Nests high up. 

IDENTIFICATION Very similar to Parrot Crossbill (which sec), 
but is a triftcsrnaller, with proportionately somewhat smaller 
head, slimmer neck and smaller bill. Note that bill is longer 
than it is deep, with culmen only moderately curved. Lower 
mandible less deep than upper and lou·er edge lacks obvious 
S-slwpe with bulging centre. - Post-juvenile 6: Head, under
parts and rump brick-red, on some with variable amount of 
yellow-orange and greyish-green (not strictly age-related). 
- Post-juvenile ~: Grey-green or dull yellowish-green, un
streaked below, rump of1en pale yellow. Back and head-sides 
brownish, wings and tail dark brown-grey. - Juvenile: Grey, 
with boldly streaked underparts. Some streaked feathers can 
remain through lsi winter. (For rare variant with narrow 
pale wing-bars, see under Two-barred Crossbill.) 

VOICE Calls frequently. Call a loud, metallic, fairly high 
'glipp', usually repeated in series, 'glipp-glipp-glipp-.. .'; 
generally sounds 'clipping', as if an 'I' is inserted after 
rather soft initial consonant, but some have a harder 'kipp'. 
A certain variation in pitch and volume occurs, dependent 
on age, individual, population or mood , but pitch is always 
higher than in Parrot Crossbill. Song resembles Parrot 
Crossbill 's, but is recognized by interwoven call-notes. 

Parrot Crossbill Loxia pytyopsittacus V** 1 (mB5) 
L 16- 18 em. Breeds in N and E Europe in pine forests or in 
conifer woods with plenty of pines; seen also in spruce 
during irruptions. Not so common as Common Crossbill, 
but qui te numerous in some invasion years; exact status 
poorly known. Has bred in Britain. Nests high up in pine. 

IDENTIFICATION A shade bigger than Common Crossbm 
and with proportionately somewhat bigger head and bill 
and thicker neck. Plumages the same as for Common (which 
see). Best identified by target; thicker bill, roughly as deep as 

Common Crossbill Parrot Crossbill 

it is long and with lower mandible almost as deep as upper; 
culmen more strongly curved, so bill-tip looks blunter; lo
wer edge of lower mandibleS-shaped, with parrot-like bulge 
in middle. Tip of lower mandible usally not visible beyond 
culmen in profi le. 

VOICE Calls frequently. Call very like Common Crossbill's, 
but on average deeper and harder, more echoing, often less 
'clipping' (cf Common Crossbill) and with harder initial 
consonant, 'tiipp-tiipp-tiipp-.. .'. Difference can be detected 
by the trained ear, and is easiest way (outside Britain) to 
identify the species despite some individual variation in 
voice. Song a mix of strained trills and soft twitters with 
call-like notes (latter distinguishing it); some notes are 
repeated rapidly a few times. 

Scottish Crossbill Loxia scotica rB4 
L 15Yl- 17 em. Breeds inN Scotland in ancient pine forest. 
Resident; any movements poorly known. Nests in pine. 

IDENTIFICATION Plumage as Common and Parrot Cross
biBs; size, structure, bill size and voice intermediate between 
those two. Best identified by distribution and often dis
cernibly heavier bill than Common Crossbill (though some 
overlap). Within this species' range in Scotland, Parrot 
Crossbill probably not safely distinguishable in the field. 

VOICE Call intermediate between those of Common Cross
bill and Parrot Crossbill. 

Two-barred Crossbill Loxia leucoptera V*** 
L 14 Yl- 16 em. Probably breeds regularly only in Russia; in 
some years nests in Finland and Sweden. Prefers larch cones; 
often takes rowan berries in winter. 

IDENTIFICATION Plumages similar to those of other cross
bills, but adult 6 often brighter, raspberry-red, andscapulars 
and tail-coverts have darker centres. A bit smaller than Com
mon Crossbill (though some overlap), and bill not quite as 
heavy. Best identified by voice and by broad white wing-bars and 
clear-cut broad white tips to tertia/s. - Adult: Very broad white 
wing-bars and tertia! tips make it unmistakable. - Juvenile: 
Underparts greyish, boldly streaked; wing-bars and tertial 
tips considerably narrower than on adult. (Some Common 
Crossbills have pale/white wing-bars and tertia! tips, but 
usually one or both wing-bars are incomplete, and tertials 
generally have just narrow pale fringes at tip, not broad, clear
cut and white tips.) - 1st-year: Some arc identifiable by re
tained juvenile wing-coverts and tertia Is with little white. 

VOICE Call weaker and higher than Common Crossbill 'sand 
not so metallic and echoing, 'chip-chip-chip-.. .'. Also has a 
diagnostic nasal, slightly discordant piping as if from a mute.d 
toy trumpet, ' tviiht' (contact-, alarm- and, less often, flight
call). Song fast, varied and twittering, Siskin-like. 
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Common Rosefinch Ccupodacus e1ythrinus V* I (mB5) 

L 13 12- 15 em. Breeds in deciduous scrub and lush busby 
areas, often on soggy overgrown lakeshores, in hazel stands, 
parks and smaller copses, alor~g w~terco~rses and field 
margins, and also bushy cleanngs rn d~crduo~s w~ods. 
Summer visitor (mostly end May- Aug), wmters ~n ln~1a: A 
comparatively recent colonist from E. Has bred m Bn!a~. 
Relatively bold, d often sings from exposed perch; speer~ rs 
otherwise mainly quiet and retiring, easily eludes detectiOn. 
Food mostly seeds, shoots and buds, some insects. Nests low 
down in bush or thicker small tree. 

IDENTIFICATION Barely Bullfinch-sized, somewhat front
heavy finch with rather heavy breast and head/neck, but slim 
rear end and long tail. Bill hefty. Full adult d distinctive 
with its red colour and its song, but ~ and majority of 
younger dd are more nondescript and harder to identify 
(and in fleeting view can be confused with Corn Bunting,~ 
House Sparrow, pa le young~ Yellowhammer etc.). Note: 
bill shape; 'colourless' br01m-grey plumage with little 
contrast between upperparts and underparts; rather uni
form brown-grey head; difTuse dark mottling on crown, back 
and underparts; two IIC/1"1"011' a11d rather indistinct pale wing
bars; pale tertia! edges. No white on tail. - Adult d: Bright 
crimso11-red on breast, crown, cheeks and rump; pale wing
bars often pinkish. - 1st-summer d: Majority are ~-like, 
brownish-grey with no trace of red (and normally insepara
ble from ~~). Some acquire red feathers, however, and a few 
are adult-like; usually still identifiable by greyish-white 
wing-bars, scattered brown-grey feathers among the red, 
and sometimes by some retained worn wing- and tail-feath
ers. - ~: All brownish-grey; wing-bars narrow and greyish
white. - Juvenile: Like ~, but has fresher plumage with 
slightly warmer olive-brown tone and heavier dark spotting, 
and has huffish wing-bars. 

VOICE Call an upslurred whistle, 'vGih', at times a bit 
hoarse and rather Greenfinch-like but otherwise with 
slightly softer voice (cf. song) ; sometimes heard also from 
overhead migrants. Song a typically soft whistling consist
ing of a few rhythmic notes in glissando, e.g. 'vidye-vtiy
viidya' or 'vidye-vtidya-viiy'. Birds can be called up by 
high wolf-whistles. When excited, e.g. when courting~. 
d also gives quiet, ecstatically chattering, twittering notes 
between the loud song verses. 

Sinai Rosefinch Cwpodacus synoicus 
L 13- 1412 em. Breeds in mountain deserts in wadis and ra
vines, locally on ruins. Requires water within reasonable 
flying _distance~ otherwis~ lives in very barren, rocky sur
roundtngs. Rest dent. Mobtle, and rather difficult to get close 
to (but locally less shy). Visits drinking spots in morning (c. 

Common Rosefinch Sinai Rosefinch 

------

09.00 hrs) and afternoon, but on hot days also several times 
in the middle of the day. Sometimes seen in small flocks (often 
family parties). Food mostly seeds. Nests in rock crevice, of
ten high on clifT face, occasionally near ground. 

IDENTIFICATION Size and shape much as Common Rosefinch, 
but bill is somewhat smaller and culmen slightly less curved. 
rn all plumages, pale and without prominent markings, al
most total6• lacks dark streaking above and has no pale wing
bars. - Adult d: Red 'face: paler pink underparts, head-side 
and rump; brown hindcrown, nape and mantle have tinge of 
pink, too. Forecrown and crow11-side have silvely-whitefeath
er tips, with slightly fa inter silvery-white also on rear 
cheeks. - ~/ 1 st-summer d: Almost uniform light grey
brown, like dry mud, the head marginally browner; wing
covert fringes a shade lighter than rest of wing. (Can be 
taken for a young Trumpeter Finch, bearing in mind colour 
and pale, heavy bill.) Occasional younger dd (maybe adult 
~~. too) can have a little pink on 'face' and on underparts. 

VOICE Flight-call on rising a surprisingly sparrow-like 
'chip ... chip .. .' (or 'chiepp'), with hard ending. Voice is 
thick (i.e. the sound has overtones), making the call at 
times, e.g. in an echoing wadi, reminiscent of Bearded Tit. 
Perched birds give a rather rattling, piping, somewhat 
House Sparrow-like chatter, ' tviht, cheht tviit, tviht
tvib t. . .' .Song (imperfectly known?) is sometimes stated to 
be short, clear and melodic, but according to other sources 
it consists of a simple verse of rather sparrow-like, chir
ping notes (cf. above!). 

Great Rosefinch Cmpodacus rubicilla 
L 19- 2012 em. Alpine species breeding on bare mountains at 
above 2500 m (usually above 3000 m), preferably close to 
glaciers, on sunny, boulder-strewn slopes with grass and 
supply of seeds of dandelions. Resident, but in winter de
scends to c. I 000 m or lower depending on snow situation; 
then seen in small flocks, and rather mobile. As a rule shy, 
difficult to approach. Late nester, often not incubating until 
end Jul. Nests in rock crevice or under boulder. 

IDENTIFICATION Big as Pine Grosbeak, and similarly 
stocky. Bill heavy. Wings and tail rather long. Flight deeply 
undulating over longer stretches. Plumage quite dark, 
which together with size and manner of flight can at dis
tance give thrush-like impression. - Adult d: Dark raspber
ty-red sprinkled with fine white spots on crown and under
parts. Rather swarthy on /ores and around eye, giving 'stern' 
facial expression. Rear cheeks have pinkish-white lustre. Bill 
rather pale, yellowish-grey. - ~list-summer d: Entirely 
brownish-grey (no red) and heavily streaked dark; !ores, eye 
region and forecheeks fairly dark. Bill grey-brown. 

VOICE Call a high, cheerful 'tvui', often uttered in un

Great Rosefinch 
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dulating flight. Alarm a dis
cordant, thick, sparrow-like 
'chick'. Song is a plain, clear
voiced verse at slow pace and 
on somewhat descending 
pitch, e.g. 'chiiih, chii-chii
chii tvutvutvu-tsti'; some 
verses are longer, and the 
delivery varies a bit. 
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Trumpeter Finch Bucanetes githagineus V*** 
L II Vl- 13 em. Breeds in rocky and stony desert and semi
desert at lower or moderately high levels; also thrives in 
barren, unvegetated terrain so long as water exists ~ithin 
flying distance. Rather common in Canary lslands. Res1dent, 
but mobile. Rather bold. Social in habits, but flocks usualJy 
quite small. Nests on ground in crevice or under vegetation. 

IDENTIFICATION Small, long-winged finch with rather big 
head and short but very thick and stout bill. Narrow pale eye
ring. Contrastingly dark (almost black) primmy tips and 
tail-feathers with nm'I'Oll' pale edges. - d summer: Distinc
tive pale red bill and pinkish legs, vivid pink rail-sides at base, 
pink-tinged rump, belly and lower flanks, pink edges to 
flight-feathers and greater coverts and unstreaked warm 
brown mantle and back, otherwise plumage is uniform6' 
light grey (partly suiT used pink). - ~ ld winter: Bill pale 
greyish yellow-brown, often with faint pink tinge; legs light 
ochraceous-pink. Plumage colours somewhat more sub
dued, with less pink and pure grey, more buff and brownish
grey tones.- Juvenile: Lacks pink. 

VOICE Call short, jolting, nasal 'ahp' notes with lilting or 
discordant tone (as in the song, though lower-pitched), 
often repeated; volume and pitch vary somewhat. Song 
consists mainly of a peculiar nasal and drawn-out buzzing 
note, a loud hoarse buzz with even and mechanical tone, 
'aaaaaahp', like the sound from a small toy trumpet; some
times two pitches audible. Often the song begins or ends 
with a few short, clear notes, e.g. 'chu chu zi aaaaaahp'. 

Mongolian Finch Bucanetes mongolicus 
L J I Vl- 13 em. Breeds in barren, rocky mountain tracts at 
over 2000 m. Resident, or makes only short movements 
down to lower levels after breeding. Seen on ground or in 
Hight, often in small parties. Not shy. Nests on ground. 

IDENTIFICATION Size ofTrumpeter Finch, and very like that 
species, but has slightly smaller bill (esp.less deep base) which 
is always yellowish-brown or light grey-brown, never pink or 
light red. Further, head is light brown like mamle (never 
contrastingly grey), crown to back in all plumages lightly but 
distinctly dark-streaked (as good as uniform on Trumpeter), 
and wing pattern is different, this especially noticeable on 
adult d' (but harder to see on some~~). Thus, in Hight, shows 
a short, broad, white bar on secondaries and a hint of second 
wing-bar at base of greater coverts. Secondaries are also more 
broadly tipped white thaJl on Trumpeter. Usually shows nar
row white patch on 'arm' on folded wing. 

VOICE Tn flight, often utters a rising note immediately 
preceded by a short grace-note, 'tu-vUiit ', sometimes also 
shorter 'tvUi' or 'tui'. Song a pleasing, melodic, short verse, 
e.g. 'viit-vtiab ... vreyah', repeated at slow pace. 

Trumpeter Finch Mongolian Finch 

Crimson-winged Finch Rhodopechys sanguineus -
L 13- 15 em. Alpine species which breeds in bare mountain 
tracts at 1700- 3300 m Oocally ll 00 m), but in winter often 
found lower down. Often inhabits steep precipices, ravines 
and boulder-strewn slopes practically devoid of vegetation. 
Social habits, small parties may be seen throughout year. 
Mobile, often forages and drinks far from nest site. Rather 
shy for the most part. Nests in rock crevice or cavity. 

IDENTIFICATION Big head, thick neck and heavy, triangular 
bill, shortish tail but long wings. Best plumage features are: 
extensive pinkish-white bases to secondaries and primary-cov
erts forming striking pale wing-panel , visible also on folded 
wing; black crown (in fresh plumage partly concealed by tight 
brown fringes); throat by and large concolorous with brown 
on head-sides; breast, flanks and back dark rufous, last two 
spotted dark. Sexes similar, but ~ duller. - Variation: Ssp. 
alienus (Atlas rnou11tains, NW Africa) is subtly larger, bas 
less contrast below between rufous breast/flanks and buff
white belly, and back and Hanks lack dark spotting. Rump 
darker rufous, not so clear pink, and throat often light, form
ing a pinkish-buff bib. Also, nape is more greyish. 

VOICE Has a variety of calls: sonorous 'chivli' and 'chu
cheliitt' (at distance recalls Woodlark), slightly shrill 'yuvii
yuvii ', and higher 'picha'. Song, often delivered from a rock 
pinnacle but at times in deeply undulating song-Right, a 
rapid, quite short, rhythmic verse repeated fairly constantly 
throughout and recognizable by its rhythm and its sonorous, 
musical tone; sometimes a drawn-out and stressed note is 
heard towards the end of the verse, e.g. 'chodlti-chodlii-udle
friiiih-chodlli'. A shorter verse occasionally given in flight. 

Desert Finch Rhodospiza obsoleta 
L 13- 14 ern. Breeds in open, dry, usually flat country, often 
by irrigated cultivations, at oases etc. (thus, despite name, 
not a real desert bird!). Largely resident. Often appears in 
Hocks. Unlike Trumpeter Finch, readily perches in trees; food 
taken mostly on ground. Nests in fork of bush or tree. 

IDENTIFICATION A sandy-coloured or grey-butT finch with 
characteristic wing and tail markings: black, finely white
edged primmy tips, and on closed wing a large while and pink 
panel broken only by black alula and black primary-covert 
tips. - d : Tertials black, narrowly edged white. Bill black. 
Lores black on adult, pale on 1st-winter. -~:Tertia ) centres, 
bill and !ores grey-brown. 

VOICE Three often heard calls: a sin1mering 'drrr'r' falling 
at end, a bent ' tvoi' (or 'tvio') somewhat recalling Common 
Rosefinch, and fi nally a lilting 'dvei.ilit ' recallingboth Twite 
and Rock Sparrow. Song a soft, halting series of short, un
even notes, sometimes with interwoven drawn-out buzzing 
notes almost like those ofTrumpeter Finch. 

Crimson-winged Finch Desert Finch 

"'<> • 

-----
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BUNTINGS Emberizidae 
More terrestrial than the closely related finches. Majority of 
species belong to genus Embeliza, have triangular bill and 
characteristic plumage colours and pattern. Song loud, often 
short and species-specific. Most species are migratory. 
Favoured food grass seeds. Nest in tussock or low in bush. 

(Common) Reed Bunting Emberiza schoenic/us rB2/ W2 
L 13 Yz-15 Yz em. Breeds in reed beds, tall mshes and shrub
bery on wet ground or at lake margins, also in drier sites 
(young conifer plantations, rape fields etc.). In Britain & 
Ireland resident, with immigrants 11-om Nand E Continent 
late Sep- Apr I May. o easy to see in breeding season, sings 
from reed stem or bushtop, but species otherwise rather 
unobtrusive; Hies off in springing, slightly uneven and jerky 
flight, quickly taking cover in vegetation. 

IDENTIFICATION Mid-sized bunting. Bill small (except in 
SE Europe and areas around Black and Caspian Seas, where 
bill is strong and sturdy) and dark. Plumage mostly brown 
and huffy-white with dark streaking and 111hite tail-sides. - o 
summer: Easily identified by black head and throat with pure 
white neck-band and narrow 111hite moustachial stripe. -
Other plumages: Buffish supercilium and grey-brown crown 
and cheeks. oo usually told by dusky or irregularly black
spotted throat, while ~~ have unspotted huffish-white 
throat-centre with distinct black lateral throat stripes. 
Lesser wing-coverts reddish-bro11111. Cheeks always slightly 
swarthy (never uniform red-brown as on Little Bunting). 
Legs red-brown or black (darker than Little's). 

VOICE Calls include a high, softly downslurred 'sii.i' and a 
slightly impure, ringing 'bzi.i ', heard mostly from autumn 
migrants. On terri tory, sometimes short, sharp 'zj zi .. .'. 
Song a brief, sin1ple verse, usually at slow tempo, a few sharp 
rolling notes spelt out and ending with a couple of faster 
notes or a short trill, e.g. 'sripp, sripp, sria, srisrisirr'; varies 
in detail, and occasionally faster, but species nevertheless 
recognized by voice. 

Pallas's Reed Bunting Emberiza pallasi v*** 
L 12-13 Yz em. Breeds in similar habitat toN populations of 
Reed Bunting, i.e. on tundra along watercourses in lower 
vegetation (herbage, brush, dwarf birch, low shrubs), but 
also in e.g. open larch forest bordering tundra. Migrant, 
winters in SE Asia, returns to European breeding grounds 
late, in mid Jun. Behaviour rather like Reed Bunting's. 

IDENTIFICATION A small version of Reed Bunting, with 
similar habits. Identified by: small size (no bigger than Little 
Bunting); narrower and weaker bill with, in ~-type plumages, 
pinkish base to lower mandible (Reed Bunting has somewhat 
heavier and darker bill); ash-grey (o) or dull brown(~) lesser 

Reed Bunting Pallas's Reed Bunting 

---------
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coverts; in ~-type plumages almost no streaks on breast and 
flanks, so dark lateral throat stripes stand out as only obvi
ous markings on underparts; two bl·!ff-white wing-bars (more 
prominent than on Reed); more uniformly brown crown and 
cheeks (Reed: dark border to cheeks and sometimes crown
sides); usually discernibly pale1; more buffy-yellow ground 
colour (but some eastern Reed are similarly pale). Sexing as 
for Reed Bunting. Adult o bas contrastingly greyish-white 
rump (but shown also by some Reed in SE Russia). 

VOICE Call a rather full, sparrow-like, somewhat down
slurred 'tschialp' and a slightly rasping 'tschirp'. Said also 
to have a more Reed Bunting-like fine 'dsiu'. Song very plain 
and flat , consists of a short series of monotonous, rasping 
notes, 'srih-srih-srih-srih'; little variation. 

Little Bunting Emberiza pusilla V* 
L 12- 13 Yz em. Breeds in NE Europe ill taiga, often in glades 
and open coniferous forest with scattering of birch and wil
low, but also in upland birch forest with some spruce; most 
territories beside watercourses. Rare but regular vagrant in 
Britain, mostly in autumn (Sep-Oct) but with increasing 
frequency of overwintering. Spends much time on ground. 

IDENTIFICATION Small. In summer plumage, bas red-brown 
head with black lateral crown-stripes and white eye-ring. In 
autumn, most likely to be confused with~ Reed Bunting, 
but told by: call; bolder white eye-ring; uniform red-brown or 
orangey yellow-brown cheeks with narrow dark border at 
rear (but without dark edge bordering entire throat-side); 
rather light red-brown /ores and.fore-supercilium; a distinct 
pale (reddish-brown) median crown-stripe between dark 
crown-sides; often a small light buff spot on rearmost cheek; 
proportionately somewhat longer bill with straight culmen; 
more prominent buff-white wing-bars; grey-brown lesser 
coverts; invariably pinkish legs. Sexes alike (individual 
variation greater than slight tendency for adult o to have 
more distinct bead markings than~). 

VOICE Call a sharp, short clicking 'zick'; volume varies 
with mood. Song pleasing and melodic, quite short and 
high-pitched and containing both clear notes and more 
rasping, hard, rolling sounds, e.g. ' triitriitri.itri.i srrri tiii.iy 
sivi-sivi chu si' or 'sitrii-sitrii-sitrii srisrisri svi-svi-si.irrr'. 

YeiJow-browed Bunting Emberiza chrysophtys V*** 
L 13- 14 em. An extremely rare autumn vagrant from 
E Siberja; recorded a few times end Sep-Oct. 

IDENTIFICATION Barely as large as Rustic Bunting. Rather 
big head and stout bill. Straight culmen,pink lower mandible. 
In summer u~mistakable: bright yellow ~yebrow, (brownish-) 
black crown wttb narrow white median crown-stripe. In autumn 
more like Little and Rustic Buntings, but retains a tinge of 

Little Bunting 

---

yellow in eyebrow and trace of 
the white crown-stripe. Flanks 
and breast narrowly and dis
tinctly streaked black. 

VOICE Call a sharp, pierc
ing click, 'zick!' (like Little 
Bunting's). Song short, has 
slow tempo, often starts with 
a drawn-out soft note, ends 
more rapidly. 
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Snow Bunting Plectrophenax nivalis mB5 I P+W3-4 

L 15 Y2- l8 em. Breeds in high-alpine habitat in boulder 
zone of bare mountains, but also along northern rocky 
coasts and on open, treeless high moors and tundra. Pre
dominantly passage and winter visitor in Britain & Ireland 
(mostly mid Sep- Apr), mainly from Scandinavia and 
Greenland, but small numbers breed in Scotland. [n winter, 
often seen in large, dense Hocks, mostly along seashores, 
some on moors and open coastal pasture. Quite confiding, 
but restless and mobile, continually on the move. 

IDENTIFICATION Lmge white panels on inner wing and white 
at tail-base, flash in flight. Can be confused only with Snow
finch of S Europe (p. 374), but that species stays in its breed
ing mountains and does not descend to the lowlands where 
Snow Bunting winters (records of Snow Finch below 500 m 
exceptional), is bigger, has more white on tail, etc. - 0' sum
mer: Unmistakable, with all-white head and breast and all
black back. - ~ summer: Diffusely spotted grey on crown, 
cheeks and breast-sides; back is not solid black. - Juvenile: 
Very different: grey head, and breast diffusely soiled grey. 
(This plumage not seen away from breecting sites.) - Autumn: 
All plumages similar, with rusty yellow-brown tone on breast
side, cheek, crown/ nape and shoulders; back yeJJow-brown 
and streaked black. Bill yellowish with black tip. 0' has more 
white on wing and on primmy-coverts (latter often white with 
black tips, forming isolated black spot on white wing-edge) 
and blacker wing-tip than ~. - Variation: Compared with 
Fenno-Scandian birds (ssp. nivalis), Ic.elandic birds (insulae), 
of which some resident in Iceland and some winter in British 
Isles and Netherlands, have slightly darker plumage with 
darker primary-coverts (often brown on 0', too). 

VOICE Calls, which often reveal birds overhead, are a rip
pling, Crested Tit-like 'per'r'r'rit', and a soft but emphatic 
whistle, 'pyiiu', much as Little Ringed Plover; the whistle is 
given mostly by lone birds. When irritated (e.g. overcrowd
ing in larger flocks, territorial disputes), gives a hoarse 
'bersch'. Song a brief twitter with clear voice (almost like 
Rustic Bunting, but somewhat harder) and desolate ring (as 
Lap land Bun tin g), e. g. 'swi to-sii vee-vi tii ta -sii veh '. 

Lapland Bm1ting Ca/carius /apponicus P+W4 1 (mB5) 
(Am.: Lapland Longspur.) L 14- J 5Y2 em. Breeds in upland 
wet willows and on bare mountains and moors (also tundra) 
and open bogs with dwarf birch, creeping willow and scrub. 
Scarce passage and winter visitor in Britain & Ireland (Aug/ 
Sep- May), often singly or in small parties, on coastal fields 
and meadowland; has bred in Scotland. Most winter on 
cultivated steppe in SE Europe. Rather wary, creeps away on 
ground or freezes, then rises quite high when flushed, flight 
powerful. 

Snow Bunting Lapland Bunting 

IDENTIFICATION A rather heavily built medium-sized bunt
ing with quite thick but short bill and long, straight hindclaw. 
Bill straw-yellow (slightly darker and greyer on juvenile) with 
dark tip. Legs rather dark brown. - JJ1 summer plumage 0' is 
unmistakable (black head/throat, yeJJowish-white band 
behind eye and down across neck-side to breast-side, red
brown nape, white belly), and~, too, identified by red-brown 
nape and by diffuse greyish-white patch on breast and pale bill. 
- In fresh autumn plumage more like Reed Bunting, but told 
by: broad red-brown edges to tertials and greater coverts, the 
latter forming on closed wing a reddish-brown panel framed 
by narrow pale wing-bars; bill; paler grey-brown median crown
stripe (paler and more distinct than on Reed); gr~y-brown 
heavily streaked rump; sometimes reddish-brown nape. Sexes 
and ages very similar in autumn, but adult 0' sometimes 
distinguishable by intimation of red-brown nape and by 
dense black breast spotting (thus not sparse streaks). 

VOICE Rather vocal. A couple of calls correspond to those 
of Snow Bunting: on migration (often when flushed) a dry 
rattling 'pr'r'r'rt', a bit harder and drier than Snow Bunting's, 
and a short whistled 'elm' (rarely very Snow Bunting-W<e 
'pyu'); also a slightly hoarse or more voiced 'chiip', often u·om 
high-flying birds (incl. nocturnal migrants). At nest site, 
nervous disyllabic ' tihii' also heard. Song a short, rather 
constant jingling verse with desolate ring, e.g.'kretle-krlii-trr 
kritle-kretle-trii'; somewhat recalls that of Horned Lark 
(partly same habitat!) but lacks latter's besi tant introduction. 
Performs occasional high song-flight with fanned tail and 
intermittent hovering, when verses protracted. 

Rustic Bunting Emberiza rustica V** 
L L3- 14 Y2 em. Breeds in swampy spruce or pine forest with 
birch, willow and other deciduous trees or in dense, water
logged deciduous forest. Summer visitor (May- Sep), win
ters in SE Asia; autumn vagrant in Britain. Unobtrusive. 
On passage, stops olf in swampy bushland, easily escapes 
detection; often singly or in quite small parties on passage, 
but large flocks occur on coasts of Gulf of Bothnia. 

IDENTIFICATION Same size as Reed Bunting. Told by white 
belly, plain reddish-brown rump, red-brown spots on flanks, 
pinky-brown legs, longish bill with straight culmen and pink 
lower mandible. - d summer: Red-brown band on breast and 
nape. Black head with white supercilium and small white spot 
on nape. - ~ summer: Crown and cheeks spotted brown, 
supercilium off-white, the red-brown on nape narrow. Some 
are very like 0' . - Autumn: Black and red-brown areas partly 
concealed by buff-brown fringes; sexing and ageing in field 
doubtful. Like Little Bunting, often has a dark-edged buff
white spot on rear cheek and distinct pale eyebrow. 

VOICE Call and alarm a short piercing 'zit', sharper than 

Rustic Bunting 

--

Song Thrush's call, more 
cutting than Robin's ' tick'. 
Song, often beard during 
light night-time hours, un
mistakable through its soft, 
rather gloomy, melodic 
quality, its lack of hard or 
sharp sounds, and the jaunty 
rhythm; a verse may go' duu
dele-diiiido-deluu-delii'. 
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Ortolan Bunting Emberiza hortu/ana P5 
L 15- 16 Yz em. Breeds at lower levels in agricultural country 
with some patches of trees and deciduous copses, in open 
wooded pasture and in clearings, and in S Europe, Turkey 
and Caucasus in mountain regions, usually in glades or at 
forest edge, often above 1500 m. Summer visitor (mainly 
Apr- Sep), winters in tropical Africa. Nocturnal migrant. 
Forages mostly on ground, often on dry, short -grazed grassy 
areas. Rather shy and wary, quick to take cover. 

IDENTIFICATION Medium-sized, slim bunting. Bill rather 
long. Legs and bill huffish-pink, culmen a shade darker and 
with straight profile. Yellowish-white eye-ring in aU plumages, 
as well as heavio' dark-streaked grey-brown mantle and dark 
lateral throat stripe on light yellow ground Quv. lacks yellow up 
to Jull Aug). Flanks and belly have variably distinct orange
brown tone (except juv.), and head and nape are usually olive
toned. Rump grey-brown and streaked. - d summer: Head, 
broad breast-band and narrow lateral throat stripe plain 
olive-grey; belly and flanks saturated orange-brown. - ~ sum
mer/adult autumn: Crown, breast and lateral throat stripe 
.fineo' dark-spotted. Olive-grey breast-band narrow or indis
tinct; orange colour below sometimes weaker. Some dd have 
unspotted olive-grey breast-band as in summer. - 1st-winter: 
Head brown-grey (without green tinge) and boldly streaked; 
lateral throat stripe, breast and upper flanks heavily streaked. 
Eye-ring bullish-white. Throat light huffy-yellow. 

VOICE Call a metallic, almost disyllabic 'sli-e', also a short 
and slightly jolting, at distance almost clicking, 'elm'; these 
two are given alternately at c. 2-sec. intervals, e.g. on noctur
nal passage. Also has a flatter clicking 'plett ', e.g. when 
flushed. Song a plain verse with typically ringing tone and 
with repeated theme changed a good halfway through; can 
sound like an echo, 'sri.i-sri.i-sri.i-sri.i-dru-dru-dru' or 'sia sia 
sia dri.i dri.i '; the 'echoing' notes are often lower. Mountain
dwelling Ortolans of S Europe have the ringing tone in the 
first stage but generally cut short the second part to a single, 
slightly bent, drawn-out final note, 'srii-sri.i-srii-srii-chuui.iy' 
(so confusion risk with Cretzschmar's can arise: see latter). 

Cretzschmar's Bunting Emberiza caesia V*** 
L 14- 15 Yz em. Breeds on sunny and dry, bare mountain 
slopes with mixture of rock outcrops, grass and thorn 
bushes. In regions where Ortolan Bunting occurs in vicinity, 
Cretzschmar's often (but not always) breeds at lower levels, 
usually below 1350 m. Mainly coastal. Summer visitor (in 
Greece mostly mid Apr- Aug), winters S of Red Sea. Night 
migrant. Perches on ground or low rocks, but also uses low 
bushes as songpost. Not shy. Migrant flocks, at times quite 
large, often seen at stopovers inS Israel in Mar. 

IDENTIFICATION Somewhat smaller than Ortolan Bunting, 

Ortolan Bunting Cretzschmar's Bunting 

which it otherwise resembles in shape. Legs and bill as on 
Ortolan, but bill a trifle shorter. Bold eye-ring is white (not 
yellowish). Rump red-brown, saturated and unstreaked on 
adult d, duller red-brown on adult ~ , only tinged red
brown and also streaked on 1st-winter. Plumages much as 
Ortolan, but latter's green tone on head, breast and lateral 
throat stripe are replaced by lead-grey, and Ortolan's light 
yellow throat by rusty-red or white. Adult d has vety dark 
orange-brown colour on underparts: seen head-on at distance, 
breast and throat look distinctly paler than the dark belly, 
an impression never given by Ortolan. 1st-winter is very like 
Ortolan, but has whiter throat and eye-ring and faint red
brown tinge on rump. 

VOICE Calls of Ortolan type, and because of some dialec
tal variation very similar at times; as a rule, however, rec
ognized both by sharp, rasping note ('tsrip') and by 
melancholy ring and quite low-pitched, full whistle with 
faint downslur ('chtiu '). Also has drier 'plett', very like 
Ortolan's. Song rather like S European Ortolan's, having 
same structure with (2- )3 repeated short notes and a 
drawn-out terminal one, 'ji ji ji jiiiiii ' or slightly faster 
'si si-si-siiii.ih', but can be told by fact that it always lacks 
the pleasant ringing tone in the first part; some singers 
alternate this with hoarse (at times really asthmatic!) song 
variants, 'cha-cha-cha-cheeeh' . 

Grey-necked Bunting Emberiza buchanani 
L l4- 15 Yz em. Breeds on bare mountain slopes or high 
plateaux, mostly above 2000 rn, with rock outcrops, scant 
vegetation and scattered low bushes. Has similar habitat 
requirements to Rock Bunting and southern populations of 
Ortolan Bunting. Summer visitor (in E Turkey mainly Apr/ 
May- Aug/Sep ), winters in India. Quite placid, not shy. 

IDENTIFICATION Like Cretzschmar's Buntings, but some
what longer-tailed. Bill long and narrow, all pink Oacks dark 
culmen). Eye-ring white. Mantle/back invariably discreetly 
spotted, looks rather un(form brown-grey in fresh plumage. 
Rump plain brown-grey, or just faintly streaked. - Adult d: 
Greyish head (dirty grey, sometimes ash-grey); minute off
white throat patch and off-white (longer) submoustachial 
stripe; cold red-brown breast (with fine whitish fringes when 
fresh, looks vermiculated); brownish-white belly and red
brown shoulders. -Adult~ : Liked, but duller and hasfineo' 
streaked breast and streaked crown. - 1st-winter: Rump dull 
brown without rusty tone, mantle/back only moderately 
spotted. Note narrow, pointed bill and white eye-ring. 

VOICE Calls similar to those of Cretzschmar's and Cine
reous Buntings, a forceful 'chiipp' and a higher and sharper 
'zrip'; these are alternated and vary in detail. Song, too, 
is like those of its congeners, perhaps most like that of 

Grey-necked Bunting 

...,. . 
-----

Cinereous: plain, short, with 
slightly scratchy voice (usu
ally not so nice a ringing 
sound as Ortolan's), 'srii
sri.isri.i srih-srusru' or 'sri
srisri-susriih-sria '; slightly 
wider scale range also oc
curs, 'tru-tri.i -tri tre-tra'; 
often third syllable from end 
most stressed. 
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Yellowhammer Emberiza citrinella rB1 [2?) 
L 15 Yi- 17 em. Breeds commonly in farmland, in bushy 
areas, woodland edge and wooded pasture, in glades and 
clearings, on heaths and coastal meadows. Predominantly 
resident, but many Scandinavian birds migrate Oct- mid 
Nov to North Sea countries, returning Mar/ Apr. Wary 
without being really shy, usually flushes early; often gains 
height, perches high in tree or drops into thick bushes. 

IDENTIFICATION Long-tailedwith unmarked red-brown rump 
and elements o.fyellow in plumage. Mantle/ back olive-brown, 
heavily streaked black. Bill rather small, lower mandible light 
blue-grey. Much white on rail-corners, often seen in flight, 
when looks longer-tailed than e.g. Reed Bunting. Flight in 
long undulations and slightly jerky. - 6 summer: Almost en
tirely yellow head with just a few dark marki11gs on crown-and 
head-sides. Saturated yellow below, with much olive-green 
and red-brown on breast and with flanks streaked red-brown. 
- ~summer: Greyish-green, streaked crown, at times with a 
small yellow spot; grey-green head-side with no yellow. Un
derparts paler yellow. with greyish-black streaking on breast 
and .flanks. - Autumn: 6 often told by intimation of deep 
yellow on bead and underparts, and by olive-green and red
brown colour on breast. ~ rather like ~ summer. I st -winter ~ 
often has almost wholly brown and streaked head and buff
white underparts with only faint yellow tinge; note: yellow on 
underparts can be hard to see in field-cf. Pine Bunting! 

VOICE CaJJ a discordant 'stUff'. Also has variety of more 
stifled, short, clicking calls, 'pt...pt, pt, pittilitt .. .'; also 
sharp 'tsit' and fine, drawn-out ' tsiih'. Song well known, a 
run of 5- 8 rapidly repeated short notes and a different 
ending, e.g. 'si-si-si-si-si-si-sliiiii'; the penultimate note is 
often higher and the last lower, 'sre-sre-sre-sre-sre-sre siii
suuuu' ('a little bit of bread and no CHEESE!'); voice occa
sionally more River Warbler-like, 'dzre-dzre-dzre-.. .' . 

Pine Bunting Emberiza leucocephalos v*** 
Ll6-1 7Yi em. Breeds in Siberia (apparently not W ofUrals) 
in similar habitats to closely related Yellowhammer, but more 
associated with forest than latter. Hybridizes to some extent 
with Yellowhammer in W Siberia. Migratory, winters in 
Ceo tral Asia and locally W to Middle East and S Europe. 
Rare vagrant in W Europe, mostly in autumn and winter. 

IDENTIFICATION A sibling species of Yellowhammer in 
which all yell.ow pigment is replaced by white.Adult6 (some
times ~, too) in addition has reddish-brown throat and super
cilium. Autumn birds, especially 1st-winter ~ , often hard to 
separate from pale young ~ of Yellow hammer. Note: ground 
colour of unde1parts whitish with no suggestion of yellow; 
mantle I back rather pale, greyish-brown without green tone; 
shoulder often with red-brown tone; light brown-tinged off-

Yellowhammer Cirl Bunting 

white supercilium without yellow; narrow pale edges to prima
ries white, not yellow; flanks streaked predominantly red
brown, not grey1sh-black as on tricky Yellowhammers. 

VOICE Most calls are just like Yellowhammer's, at least to 
the human ear. Besides the usual 'stiiff' call, occas.ionally 
gives a slightly different 'tsick' and a faintly downslurred 
'chiieh'. Song sounds very like Yellowhammer's. 

Cirl Bunting Emberiza cirlus rB4 
L 15- 16Yi em. Breeds at woodland edge, in glades, in larger 
parks etc.; prefers slightly hilly terrain with some tallish 
trees and thick bushes and hedges, often found on dry sunny 
slopes (south- and east-facing), e.g. with vineyards, but 
avoids open plains. In far SW often on mountain slopes to 
c.l500 m. Resident. Huge decline in N of range, in Britain 
now confined to handful of coastal sites in SW England. 

IDENTIFICATION Like Yellowhammer but a bit smaller, 
with proportionately slightly bigger bill and shorter tail. 
6 unmistakable, with black throat and eye-stripe and broad 
olive-green breasl-band. ~ and I st -winter are very like 
Yellowhammer, but distinguished by: olive-tinged grey-brown 
and streaked rump; greater contrast on head-side between 
dark markings and pale ground colour; reddish-brown 
shoulders, plainer brown-grey greater coverts; wholly green
ish grey-brown, streaked crown (no hint of paler crown
centre); tendency towards more two-toned bill; voice. 

VOICE Call a fine, sharp clicking ' zi tt'. Also has some
what Reed Bunting-like, downslurred 'siiii' and, e.g. in 
pursuit-chase, fast sharp trills, 'zir'r'r' (can recall Long
tailed Tit). The song is a fully second-long, flat, dry trill , 
'sre'sre'sre'sre'sre'sre'sre'sre'sre', rather rattling and metallic; 
sometimes shifts between two pitches; at distance can to 
some extent recall song of Arctic Warbler. 

Cinereous Bunting Emberiza cineracea 
L 16- 17 em. Breeds locally and often sparingly on dry, 
stony slopes with low vegetation, maquis and scattered 
trees. Summer visitor, winters around Red Sea. 

IDENTIFICATION Rather big and slim and long-tailed. With 
its pale and almost unstreaked plumage, its narrow pale eye
ring and rather heavy, pale bill, most resembles a ~ Black
headed Bunting, but differences include white tail-corners. 
- 6: Yellowish throat; plain yellowish-grey head; grey breast; 
greyish mantle/back with discreet dark spotting. -~li st
winter: Buffy-white throat; mantle and head brownish; 
crown finely streaked; breast grey-brown, finely streaked. 
- Variation: Breeding 6 in SE Turkey and further east (ssp. 
semen01vt) is yellow-tinged also on lower breast and belly. 

VOICE Calls quite like those of Cretzschmar's and Grey
necked Buntings, a sharp, rasping 'tschrip' as well as a full 

Cinereous Bunting 

-----

'chiilp' (or shorter 'chii'), 
which are often uttered alter
nately and varied in detail. 
Song like Grey-necked's, a 
plain, rapidly delivered verse 
with slightly hoarse voice 
and uneven pace, e.g. 'zre, 
zrii-zrii-zrii zrih-zra'; often 
ends with a high and a low 
note in rapid succession. 
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Red-headed Bunting Emberiza bruniceps [V***) 

L 15- 16!12 em. Very closely related to Black-headed 
Bunting, and hybridizes with latter where the two meet (SE 
Caspian Sea). Breeds on steppe (cultivated or not) with 
some bushes or scattered trees, in semi-desert, on open 
mountain slopes or high-lying plains. Summer visitor (by 
Volga mostly early Jun- early Aug), winters in India. Not 
that shy. Rare records in W Europe, but all these are 
generally regarded as involving escaped cagebirds; a few, 
however, probably refer to genuine vagrants. 

IDENTIFICATION Fairly big and rather long-tailed. No white 
on tail. - 6: Unmistakable. Besides red-brown mask, note 
yellowish rwnp and yellowish-green. streaked mantle. - ~ : 
Rather nondescript and hard to identify. Note: long, heavy, 
light grey bill; narrow bt!{fy-white eye-ring; dull light brown 
mantle/back and head/nape with only modest,jine streaking 
on mantle and forecrown; usually lightly streaked yellow
green or yellowish rump; wholly tmstreaked dirty yellowish
white underparts and bright yellow undertail-coverts. - 1st
winter: Like ~, but bas bt!ffish-white breast (sometimes with 
fine streaks), more heavily streaked grey-brown mantle/back 
and rump without yellow-green tone. Very like Black-headed 
Bunting, and often inseparable from that species. 

VOICE Has many calls, most recalling those of congeners, 
including rather Ortolan-like 'cbi.ipp' and Cretzschmar's
like 'zrit', also quite Yellowhammer-like 'chi.i.b ',sharp 'tsit' 
and fast series of clicks, 'ptr'r'r'. Song is to human ear iden
tical to Black-beaded Bunting's, a slightly accelerating verse 
with low pitch, jerky rhythm and very rolling r-sound, 
'zrit...zrit...sri.itt, sri.itt-sriitt si.itteri-siitt si.itterreh'; the 
pitch drops a little during the verse. 

Black-headed Bunting Emberiza melanocephala V*** 
L 15 Y2- 17Yz em. Very close relative ofRed-headed Bunting, 
and the two hybridize locally. Breeds in open, dry country 
with bushes, often in farmland with scattered tree clumps, in 
vineyards and orchards, in riverine woodland, at forest edge 
and in glades, as well as on drier mountain slopes with thorn 
bushes and isolated trees. Summer visitor (in Greece mainly 
early May-end Jul), winters in India. Not shy. 

IDENTIFICATION Fairly large, a trifle bigger than Red
headed, and similarly long-tailed. Lacks white on tail. 
- 6: Unmistakable. Apart from black hood, note unstreaked 
red-brownupperparts. - ~:Very like Red-headed and often 
difficult to separate in field. Has slightly longer bill and 
sometimes faint red-brown tone lO the dull grey-brown 
mantle/back. Rump dull brown or tinged yellow-brown 
(never bas green tinge of some Red-headed). In addition, 
crown is sometimes more distinctly dark-streaked and ear
coverts a little darker. - 1st-winter: Very like Red-headed 

Red-headed Bunting Black-headed Bunting 
\ 

\ 
' \ \ 

I 

' 

(which see) and often not safely separable in the field. 
vOICE Most calls are very like those of the closely related 

Red-beaded Bunting, and because of some variation in 
articulation (in both species) safe field separation based on 
voice alone is impossible. Song as Red-headed's (above). 

Yellow-breasted Bunting Emberiza aureola v** 
L 14-15 Y2 em. Breeds in NE Europe and large parts of 
Siberia (where very common) in busby areas, deciduous 
scrub and copses, often along watercourses, lakesides and at 
edge of wetlands. Summer visitor (in Finland mostly mid 
Jun-end Jul), winters in SEAsia. Rather confiding. 

IDENTIFICATION Roughly size of Reed Bunting; has longer 
bill than latter, with straighter culmen and pink (not greyish
black) lower mandible. In all plumages, element of yellow or 
huffy-yellow below and sparse, narrow streaks on flanks. - 6 
summer: Black 'face; unmarked dark red-brown upperparts, 
red-brown breast-band, saturated yellow unde1parts, large white 
wing patch. 1st-year has small and dark-spotted white wing 
patch, a sprinkling of brown and white on black 'face', narrow 
or broken breast-band; some are paler yellow below. -~list
winter: Buffy yellow-white supercilium; dark rear eye-stripe 
and a dark lower border to light yellow-brown cheek; dark crown
sides frame narrow, paler grey-brown median crown-stripe; 
white on tail-sides (unlike ~ Chestnut Bunting, which bas 
all-dark tail). Rump grey-brown (with faint red-brown tinge), 
heavily streaked. Undertail-coverts whitish. 

VOICE Call/alarm a sharp clicking 'tsick'. Song easily 
recognized by dominant element of clear loud notes repeated 
in pairs and wide tonal range, often in steps up the scale 
(but verses commonly seesaw up and down in pitch at end), 
'tru-tru triia-triia tri-tri cha' (last note falling) or'trii-tri.i, 
tra, tro-tro triih' (lowest pitch in middle). Wide individual 
variation. 

Chestnut Bunting Emberiza rutila [V***I 
L 12 Y2- 13 Y2 em. Breeds in E Siberian taiga. Migratory, 
winters in SE Asia. Very rare autumn vagrant in W Europe, 
incl. in Norway, Netherlands and Malta. (Some spring re
cords of adult 66 deemed likely to have involved escapes.) 

IDENTIFICATION Small. Rump unmarked red-brown. Under
parts Light yellow. Bill longish, with pink at base of lower 
mandible. 6 unmistakable. ~/ 1 st-winter is rather like Yel
low-breasted Bunting, differs in: smaller size; unspotted 
red-brown rump; more strongly indicated lateral throat stripe; 
white throat but yellowish undertail-coverts; all-dark tail. 

VOICE Call a short, hard, sharp clicking 'zit', sometimes 
rapidly repeated. Song a brief, loud, rather fast verse which 
may be likened to a snippet of Pallas's Warbler or Olive
backed Pipit song; quite often each phrase starts with three 

slow, pure notes or double 
notes, followed by a charac
teristic scratchy, trilling sec
tion (lacking in rather simi
lar song of Yellow-browed 
Bunting) and a softer, Red
start-like ending (as Yellow
browed), e.g. ' tvia tvia tvia 
sre-sre-sre sisicha '. See also 
Little Bunting. 
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Corn Bunting Miliaria calandra rB3 

L 16- 19 em. In greater part of its European range breeds in 
extensive, open farmland, mostly where cereals, fodder plants 
and leguminous plants are cultivated on a large scale. Re
quires elevated songpost. but isolated trees and bushes or 
telephone wires, or even just fence posts, will suffice. ln S of 
range, breeds also on dry mountain slopes with low thorn 
bushes. Huge decline in NW Europe since 1960s. Mostly 
resident. Social, often seen in small loose flocks. Complex 
breeding habits; locally 2- 3 99 per cJ. Not very shy. 

IDENTIFICATION Big, with quite hemJ body and stollf bill. 
Often looks rather large-headed. Plumage not unlike that of 
a lark, dark-streaked grey-brown above and bulfy-white 
below with dark streaks on throat-side, breast and (more 
narrowly) flanks. Tail lacks white. Head-side shows no 
striking pattern, is somewhat irregularly streaked on buff
white ground, with darker lateral throat stripe and lower edge 
of cheek, and has a dark spot on rearmost ear-coverts. I.n worn 
plumage (summer}, breast streaks often coalesce to form 
irregular dark patterns. Legs and bill-side yellowish-pink. 
Sexes alike. Moves short distances olten with fairly ponder
ous jfighr and dangling legs (can give lark-like impression); 
over longer stretches flies in deep undulations. 

VOICE Call a discordant, metallic 'tsritt ', also a short click
ing 'bitt' or' bt ',often rapidly repeated in 'electrified' series, 
'bt'bt'bt'bt...'. Song is characteristic (but can be skilfully 
imitated by some Whinchats), a brief, little-varied and oft 
repeated verse with /wiring start, accelerating to a squeak)~ 
jingling ending, ' tiick tiick-zick-zik-zkzkzrrississss'. 

Rock Bunting Emberiza cia V** 
L l5- 161h em. Breeds on steep, often boulder-strewn or 
rocky, open mountain slopes immediately above treeline 
(often below 1500 m in Europe) with grass and herbage 
along with thorn bushes and scattered trees, sometimes in 
glades and alpine meadows just below treeline; locally in 
coastal regions down to sea-level. Chiefly resident, but in 
winter usually descends to lower levels. Not really shy, but 
unobtrusive and is easily overlooked when cJ not singing. 

IDENTIFICATION Fairly big, short-winged but long-tailed. 
Identified in all plumages by contrasty head markings, with 
dark stripes along crown-side. through eye and framing 
cheek, combined with ash-grey throat and ash-grey breast 
(mostly on cJ), msry-brown (or on young 9 orange-buO) 
belb; white outer rail-comers, and grey lesser wing-col'er/S. 
Lower mandible light lead-grey. Rump unstreaked red
broll'n. Sexes similar. - Adult cJ: Black bead markings, 
whitish supercilium, unspotted pale lead-grey on throat 
and breast, and unstreaked flanks. - 9: Occasionally 
inseparable from cJ in field, but many can be told by less 

Corn Buntmg Rock Buntmg 
\ 
\ 

extensive grey on breast, light streaking on lower throat, 
breast and flanks, and more diffuse head pattern. 

VOICE Call a short, sharp 'tsi', also a drawn-out ' tsiii ', at 
times faintly downslurred and then rather Reed Bunting
like. 'tsiii '; when nervous, fine twittering series, ' tir'r'r'r'(like 
begging young White Wagtails). Song high-pitched and 
clear, a melodic verse with distinct scale changes and often 
typically rentatil'e introduction and uneven rhythm, e.g. 'siitt, 
ti tt -itt, svi cha-cha-sivi-siiasiia, sit t sivisiirrr si '. 

Striolated Bunting Emberiza striolata 
L 13- 14 em. Lives in uninhabited, barren mountain re
gions with scant vegetation, where it is shy and rather dif
ficult to observe and breeds only in rock crevices; resident, 
but in winter occasionally moves to cultivated fields and 
plains at lower levels. 

IDENTIFICATION A fairly small bunting with much rusty
brown on wing, with dark spots or shading on throat I breast, 
straw-yellow lower mandible and no white on rail. Can recall 
Rock Bunting as head is often greyish-white with dark 
stripes, but differs in: smaller size; tail lacking pure white 
(Rock Bunting has white outer corners); yellowish lower 
mandible (Rock Bunting: light grey); dark-mottled throat 
and breast (Rock: unspotted light grey); rusty-brown lesser 
coverts (Rock: grey); no white wing-bars (Rock: two narrow 
ones). 9 is more brownish than grey on bead, neck and 
breast, and head markings are less distinct. 

VOICE Calls include a nasal, whining 'chueht', a shorter 
' tvett' and hoarse, House Sparrow-like 'chrilf'; song a brief, 
cheerful, short phrase, repeated much the same all the time, 
with first and last notes lower, 'tru-ee-ah tre-tre trivitri
trah' . 

House Bunting Emberiza sahari 
L 13- 14 em. Resident breeder in proximity of humans by 
settlements, on mountain slopes with small cultivations 
and scattered bushes and trees, at times also in village gar
dens, where it is anything but shy (even flies unconcernedly 
into houses, hence name) and nests in cavities, on ledges or 
in recesses in houses. Sometimes treated as race of Stri
olated Bunting, which it is anyway closely related to. 

IDENTIFICATION Very similar to Striolated Bunting but 
has much richer rusty-brown colour on belly and wings and is 
as good as unspotted on rusty-brown mantle Q1as only fine 
shaft streaks), whereas Striolated is paler below and heavily 
dark-spotted on brown-grey upperparrs. [n addition, cJ Stri
olated has on average more contrasty greyish-white and 
black head markings, while head of cJ House Bunting is 
more swarthy and diffusely patterned. 

VOICE Calls include a Red-rumped Swallow-like, merry 
'dvueet', a desolate, moan-

House Bunting Striolated Bunting ing 'chuoo' with falling 
pitch, and a somewhat 

\ 

' Greenfinch-1 ike 'chiipp'. 
Song a short, rather con
sistently repeated, high
pitched stanza with rather 
jolting rhythm, e.g. 'wiss-to 
suss-to sheviss-chu'. 
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NORTH AMERICAN PASSERINES 
Every year a number of North American passerine.s are re
corded in Europe, primarily in Britain, Ir~land and Iceland. 
They are assisted by prevailing westerly wmds, and a str?ng 
tail-wind is probably a prerequisite for a successful crossmg. 
Two spreads show some species which have now become rea
sonably regular visitors to Europe. See also pp. 298- 299, 
where a few American thrushes are treated. 

VIREOS Vireonidae 
The vireos constitute a large family resembling both war
blersand flycatchers but with no real counterpart in Euro~e. 
Most are fairly small, grey and green above and off-whtte 
below. They have a strong, flycatcher-like bill. 

Red-eyed Vireo Vireo ofivaceus V* 
L 13- 14 em. Annual vagrant in autumn, mostly end Sep
mid Oct. Arboreal; vagrants in Europe often seek mature 
gardens, but in windswept coastal areas may be ~ound in 
hedgerows, willows, etc. Frequently keeps well htdden or 
quiet, will 'disappear' for long spells. 

IDENTIFICATION The size of an Icterine Warbler, and some
what recalls one, having rather large head and heavy bill, 
fairly short and straight-ended tail, olive-green upperparls 
and lead-grey legs. Recognized by striking head markings: 
long, well-marked, whitish supercilium bordered dark above 
(distinctly) and below (shorter), and blue-grey crown. The red 
(or red-brown) iris sometimes discernible. Rather sluggish 
and slow when not moving far, more like a Garden Warbler 
than a Willow Warbler, bu t can certainly make dashing 
sallies now and then. Call is a slightly squeaky, nasal 'chway'. 

NEW WORLD WARBLERS Parulidae 
A large family of small arboreal insect-eating birds. Al
though they have a thin, pointed biJI and warbler-like hab
its, they are most closely related to the buntings (pp. 392-
403). Often distinctly patterned in bright colours.Most have 
large white patches on the tail, often visible from below. 

Northern Parula Pant/a americana V** 
(Alt. name: Parula Warbler.) L l OYz-11 Yz em. Rare autumn 
vagrant, mostly end Sep- mid Oct. Goldcrest-like behaviour, 
moves restlessly, will hover or hang upside-down. 

IDENTIFICATION Small. Fairly dark bluish grey-green above 
{head and edges of wing-feathers more bluish, esp. on adult, 
mantle always green), with two narrow, distinct white wing
bars. Thin white eye-ring, broken in front and behind. 
Throat and breast yellow, belly white. o has hint of a dark 
breast-band, missing on~. In Europe usually silent. 

Yellow-rumped Warbler Dendroica coronata V*** 
(Alt. name: Myrtle Warbler.) L 12Yz- l3 Y2 em. Rare autumn 
vagrant, mostly in Oct. Vagrants may spend much time fora
ging in short grass, often joining flocks of pipits. 

IDENTIFICATION In all plumages recognized by yellow rump 
patch and whitish throat (lower throat sometimes tinged 
bufl), being the only wood-warbler with this combination 
(Magnolia Warbler, p. 420, has pale yellow throat). Autumn 
birds are brown above, moderately streaked dark, and have two 

light wing-bars, white underparts with dark streaks on 
breast and flanks, and a small yellow patch on breast-side near 
wing-bend (can be missing onlst-winter ~). Sometimes a 
small yellow patch on centre of crown .(often concealed by 
brown fringes, or missing, esp. on! st~wi~t~r~). Ear-c?~erts 
and Jores fairly dark grey-brown, mdishnct supercthum, 
usually rather prominent whitish eye-ring. Uppertail-cov
erts and tail-feathers edged blue-grey. Vagrants often vocal; 
call a bard, liquid 'chick', often uttered in Hight. 

Blackpoll Warbler Dendroica striata V** 
L 12- 13 em. Rare autumn vagrant, mostly end Sep- Oct. 

IDENTIFICATION Autumn bi.rds are yellow-tinged on cheek, 
eye-surround, throat and breqst .. B~lly and un~ertail-cov~rts 
are white. Crown, back and mdtstu1ct eye-stnpe dull olive
green, back rather thinly streaked dark. Wing dark with two 
well-marked but rather thin white wing-bars and white edges to 
tertia Is. Breast and flanks finely streaked on most. Feet yello
wish-brown, soles orange-yellow. Call a hard but liquid 'chip'. 

(American) Yellow Warbler Dendroica petechia V*** 
L 11 Y2-13 em. Rare autumn vagrant, mostly end Sep- Oct. 

IDENTIFICATION Autumn birds are yellow-tinged with 
slightly darker grey-green upperpartsand hint of yellow wing
bar. Adult o has strong yellow on head and underparts and 
reddish-brown streaks below. ~ and immatures are duller 
with greener crown/nape and only faint or non-existent red
brown streaks below. Spread tail shows yellow panels on in
ner webs. Call a distinct 'tsip'. 

American Redstart Setophaga ruticilla V*** 
L 13- 14 em. Very rare autumn vagrant, mostly in Oct. Has 
very active, darting movements. 

IDENTIFICATION Long-tailed. Often raises and spreads tail 
and droops wings. ~II st -winter o have head grey, back and 
wing olive-grey, underparts off-white, and have large yellow 
patches on tail, a small yellow wing patch and a yellow(~) or 
orange-yellow (1st-winter o) diffuse patch on side of breast 
at wing-bend. Call a clicking 'chik' and a thin 'tsiit'. 

Black-and-white Warbler Mniotilta varia V** 
L 11 Yi- 13 em. Very rare vagrant in autumn. 

IDENTIFICATION Peculiar habit of creeping along tree trunks 
and thicker branches, at times with head down almost like a 
nuthatch. Broadly striped plumage in black and white, with a 
white median crown-stripe and a white supercilium. Bill very 
long and narrow. Sexes similar; adult o has some black on 
throat and breast. I st -winter o boldly streaked blackish on 
flanks and undertail-coverts; 1st-winter ~ much less dis
tinctly streaked on underparts and has buffier-tinged ear-cov
erts and flanks than o. Call a clicking 'tic' or a thin 'ziit'. 

Northern Waterthrush Seiurus noveboracensis V*** 
L 13- 14Yz em. Very rare vagrant in autumn. Ground
dweller, often seen near water, feeding on insects along edge 
of pond or stream. 

IDENTIFICATION Not unlike a pipit, but has longer and more 
prorninent eyebrow, heavier head and bill, shorter tail, and 
habit of often bobbing rear end. Bill dark, legs pale. Colour 
of underparts varies, being either whitish or yellowish. 
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Dark-eyed Junco Junco hyemalis V** 
L 13 Yz- 14 Yz em. An American bunting which. like White
throated Sparrow (below), is part of the subfamily Emberiz
inae. Rare vagrant in Europe, chiefly in spring but occasion
ally at other seasons, too. Forages almost invariably by hop
ping on ground. Jerks tail. Takes cover in trees and bushes. 

IDENTIFICATION Pillkji.nch-type bill, sooty-grey upperparls, 
head and breast and white belly give unmistakable appear
ance. Tail long with whiteouteredges, obvious in Hight. Legs 
reddish-brown, toes darker. Sexes rather similar, but ~ 
lighter grey with brown tinge above, and with belly not pure 
white. Call a clicking ' tick~ which may be repeated in fast 
series, and a frothy tongue-clicking 'check'. 

Indigo Bunting Passeriua cyauea [V***I? 
L II Yz 13 em. An American bunting (placed in the subfa
mily Cardinalinae, cardinals, New World grosbeaks and 
others, more like European finches than buntings in appea
rance). Rare vagrant in Europe. Recorded at all seasons, 
with some preponderance for summer. That some records 
involve escaped cagebirds cannot be ruled out; the species is 
often kept in captivity. 

IDENTIFICATION Adult o summer is an elegant bird, all blue 
with dark /ores and lighT blue-grey loll'er mmulible. Can be 
confused only with Blue Grosbeak Passerina caerulea (not 
treated here), but that is bigger and has red-brown wing-bars. 
At distance just looks 'dark'. In winter plumage the blue is 
largely concealed by brown fringes. ~li st -winter: More 
nondescript, being reddish grey-brown abo1•e with faint dark 
streaking, and yellowish grey-brown below with grey breast 
spot tin g. Tail-feathers, uppertaii-COI'erts and at times primaries 
edged blue-green (often absent on 1 st-winter ~) . 1st-winter 
has slightly more distinct tight brown wing-bar and heavier 
breast spotting than adult ~- Call a sharp ' tsick'. 

TROUPIA LS, COWBIRDS et al. lcteridae 
A family occurring only in America. Most species show fea
tures of both starlings and finches. Plumage often black, 
sometimes with some bright colours, and have either power
ful finch-like bill or long, narrow and pointed bill and sturdy, 
rather long legs. Tail often long, with rounded tip. 

Bobolink Dolichonyx Otyzivorus v*** 
L 16- 18 em. Rare autumn vagrant in Europe; all records 
Sep- Nov but for one in spring. Habits in part lark-like, 
inhabits low crops and stubble fields. Also perches in bushes 
and reeds. 

IDENTIFICATION Adult o summer unmistakable. ~ and 
winter plumages not unlike )? House Sparrow but yellower 
in tone; are brown and dark-streaked above and yellowish
white below, with buff supercilium, dark lateral crown-stripe 
and buff median crown-stripe, pale /ores but distinct dark 
eye-stripe above pale, buff cheek. 1ko pale bands on manTle 
(roughly as on Aquatic Warbler). Surprisingly similar to ~ 
Yellow-breasted Bunting (p. 400), but is much bigger and 
lacks dark lower border ro cheek. Often stands upright on 
ground and extends neck, when head looks quite small. 
Tail:feathers narrow and pointed. Flight path straight, not 
undulating. Call in flight a sharp 'pink'. 

Baltimore Oriole Icterus galbula v*** 
(Alt. name: Northern Oriole.) L 17- 19 em. Rare autumn 
vagrant in Europe; most in Sep-Oct; occasional winter and 
spring records. 

IDENTIFICATION Large and long-railed, with long, pointed 
bill. Adult o summer unmistakable. ~ and winter plumages 
recognized by: two white wing-bars, broadest and most 
obvious on median coverts; unde1parts vivid yellow, strongest 
on throat, breast and undertail-coverts; greyish-yellow tail 
and rump. Mantle and back somewhat variable, olive-brown 
with heavy dark spotting (indicative of o) or more uniformly 
grey (indicates~). Adult ~ and I st-winter o can show some 
black on head and throat. Call a disyllabic, clear and full 
whistle, 'pyoo-li '; also has a nasal chatter. 

Rose-breasted Grosbeak Pheucticus ludovicianus V*** 
L 17 Yz- 20 em. An American bunting belonging to the sub
family Cardinalinae. Rare autumn vagrant in Europe, 
almost exclusively in Oct. 

IDENTIFICATION Big and stocky, with heavy head and bill 
almost of Hawfinch proportions. Bill predominantly pale, 
often with obvious pink tone. Adult o summer is handsome 
(white belly, black upperparts with white rump and white 
wing markings and a large red breast patch), but has not yet 
been recorded in Europe. All records here have involved birds 
in I st -winter plumage. These resemble adult ~ and, besides 
stout, conical, pink bill, are identified by: very broad and dis
tinct whitish supercilium and whitish neck-sidealmost comple
tely framing brown ear-coverts; dark brown, finely dark
streaked crown with narrow whitish median crown-stripe; a 
white patch below eye and a diffuse pale spot on rearmost ear
coverts; 111'0 white wing-bars and white spots at tips of tertia Is. 
Above, brown and dark-streaked; below, oiT-white with buiT 
tinge, or occasionally more obvious buiTy-yellow tone, and 
with dark streaking on throat-side, breast and flanks. 1st
winter o can often be told from ~ by much broader white 
wing-baron median coverts, biggenvhitepatch on primary bases 
and light red tinge on breast, or by fact that a bit of red from 
axillaries is just visible. Call a hard 'chick'. 

White-throated Sparrow Zonotrichia albicol/is V*** 
L 15- 17 em. An American bunting (see p. 392), included in 
the subfamily Emberizinae. Rare vagrant in Europe, chiefly 
in spring but occasionally at other seasons. Forages mostly 
by hopping on ground. Often takes cover in bushes. 

IDENTIFICATION Recognized by white throat (can be finely 
edged blackatloweredge),grey breast, broad pale supercilium, 
and broad dark lateral crown-stripessandwichingapale median 
crown-stripe. Also has black eye-stripe and uniform grey 
cheeks. Head markings usually black and white, typicaiJy 
with yellow tone to supercilium in from of eye. Some, including 
most 1st-winters, have the pale head markings tinged tight 
brown. I st-winter also has slightly less clear-cut, off-white 
throat (instead of pure white and sharply defined as on adult). 
Call a sharp, fine, 'ziit' and a hard 'chink'. - Can be confused 
with same-sized and closely related White-crowned Sparrow 
Z. leucophrys (se p. 417) recorded a few times in Europe, but 
that has light grey throat (tinged buiT-white on I st-winter), 
light grey head- and neck-sides, is grey around nape, and has 
broad white crown-band. 
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Vagrants 

Those species which have been recorded only a few times 
within the region treated, which largely corresponds to the 
West Palearctic (see definition p. 8), are briefly described 
below. As a rule, this means 4-15 records in total since 1900 
(but strict consistency over numbers bas not been sought, 
and new records of rarities continue to be reported). Those 

seeking fuller descriptions for the majority of these species 
are referred to Alstrom, Colston & Lewington (1991 ), A 
Field Guide to the Rare Birds of Britain and Europe, and to 
general handbooks or specialist literature on rare birds (see 
list of references on p. 427-428). Accidentals (generally 1- 3 
records in all) are simply listed on pp. 4 I 8-42 I. 

ad. cJ 
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ad. cJ 
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. 
JUV. 
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DZ 

-

Falcated Duck Anasfalcata [V***] 
L 46- 54 em. Breeds in East Asia. Has been encountered in a great many European 
countries, e.g. Belgium, Britain, Denmark, Finland, France, Germany, Nether
lands, Spain and Sweden. Records as a rule thought to involve escapes (the species 
is common in bird collections), but at present at least records from Jordan, Neth
erlands and Turkey are regarded as genuine. - At distanc-e, appears all grey with 
dark head. d unmistakable when seen closer, has dark green head (save sharply 
defined white chin) with gently sloping forehead and full nape. A Teal-like yellow 
patch on sides of undertail, but this may be entirely or partly hidden by overhang
ing, long and scythe-shaped tertia Is. -~ may recall a small, broad-winged Pintail, 
has narrow, dark bill and vermiculated head-side. In flight, shows dark speculum. 

Cape Teal Anas capensis [V***) 

L 44- 48 em. Breeds in sub-Saharan Africa. A few spring and summer records 
each from Israel and Libya. Seen in many European countries but then re
garded as most likely an escape. - Roughly the size of Wigeon. All plumages 
basically the same, all pale grey-brown with few eye-catching features other 
than a pinkish, rather stocky, upturned bill and a dark green speculum broadly 
lined with white. Whereas the head is plain, the body is spares6' blotched darker 
brown, most markedly on flanks. The head often appears rather large with 
rounded, almost crested hindneck. 

Spectacled Eider Somateria .fischeri 
L 52-58 em. Breeds in Alaska and NE Siberia, wintering in holes and cracks in 
the ice far north. A few winter records from N Norway. - Size of Velvet Scoter, 
thus somewhat srnaller than Eider, although shape and proportions similar. 
Plumage, too, recalls Eider, but d has black breast (and belly), large, rounded 
'white spectacles' (formed by large oval white patches outlined black) on pre
dominantly green head, and orange bill partly concealed by velvety-textured, 
green and white feathering; ~ has light buff 'spectacles' on somewhat darker 
rufous-brown bead, and body is rufous densely barred black. d in eclipse plum
age like~ but told by white tertials and partly white back. 

Pacific Loon Gavia pacifica V*** 

L 60- 68 em, WS 9 5- 115 em. Breeds in Alaska, C and W northern Canada and 
NE Siberia. A few recent records from Britain. An Italian record has been 
questioned. - Closely related to and very similar to Black-throated Loon. Win
ter- pl~mage. birds differ from that species on lack of white patch at rear flanks 
rant~nor thigh patch') when swimming (narrow white visible only when fioat
mg btgh), o~ more regulari,Y showing a thin dark chin-strap across upper throat 
(perhaps mainly an adult wmter feature, but many 1st-winters have it also; note 
that a few Black-throateds have a hint of this mark, too). A dark transverse bar 
runs ac!·oss ve~t (visible sometimes when preening underparts, or in flight) 
separatmg wh1te belly from small white central vent patch. Often appears 
rather small-billed and has on average more rounded head and full hindneck 
which is also slightly paler grey. ' 



Red-billed Tropicbird Phaethon aethereus V••• 
L45-50 em (plus tail proje~tion on ad. c. 45), 'W_S I 00- 1 1 5 em. Breeds in Cape 
Verdes and in South Atlantic, Red Sea and Persian Gulf. Recorded in Britain, 
Canary Islands, Israel, Madeira and Portugal. - A pale pigeon-sized bird, ll'hite 
with black outer primaries, black spots and a long black patch above on inner
most'arm', a black eye-stripe and greyish-black vermiculation on mantle/back 
and lesser upperwing-coverts. Adult has bright red bill and very long, thin tail
streamers. Juvenile lacks streamers, and has yeJJowish-brown bill with dark tip 
and black terminal tail-band. Often flies high up with mechanical wingbeats, 
much as a Sandwich Tern. Often hovers before plunging, and makes brief glides 
in searching flight. · 

Masked Booby Sula dactylatra 
L 80-90 em, WS 165- 185 em. Breeds in Indian Ocean, S Carribean area and 
South Atlantic. Recorded in France, Israel, Morocco and Spain. - Resembles 
Gannet but is slightly smaller and has less wedge-shaped or pointed, a little 
more b!tmtly rounded tail. Adult is white wi tb all blackish /fight~(eathers, hence 
can be confused with either immature or subadult Gannet retaining dark 
flight-feathers longer and more extensively, or with Cape Gannet (Moms cap
ensis; not treated). Masked Booby has black tertials and longest scapu/ars 
(white in older Gannets, and in Cape Gannet), and the 'face' is dark bluish
grey. Bill shape differs slightly, the base being deep and heavy (a11d tinged 
blue-green) and the yellowish tip more attenuated. 

Pink-backed Pelican Pelecanus rufescens 
L 125- 135 em, WS 225- 260 em. Breeds in Africa. Recorded occasionally in 
several countries within treated region, although frequently difficult to tell wild 
birds from free-Hying escapes from parks. The following countries or areas usu
ally regard the species as being a genuine vagrant: Canary Islands, Egypt, Israel, 
Italy, Morocco and Spain. - Looks like a subadult White Pelican, is not clean 
white but dirty greyish-pink. Is somewhat smaller and has slightly shorter bill; in 
addition, lacks dark on culmen and gape. In spring, a dark patch by eye. Feathers 
of underparts rather elongated and of loose structure. 

Magnificent Frigatebird Fregata magnificens V*** 
L 90-1 14 em, WS 215- 245 em. Breeds in Cape Verdes and in Central and South 
America. A few definite records in Europe (Britain, Denmark, France, Italy, 
Spain), plus several records of indeterminate frigatebirds. - VeiJ' big, with long, 
narrou~pointed ll'ings, long, deeply forked tail (normally held closed in flight and 
then appears very long and narrow) and retracted bead with long, powerful, 
cormorant-like bill. Often flies with slow, intermittent wingbeats with slightly 
backward-angled 'hand' (pointed carpal), frequently glides and makes den ma
noeuvres. 6 is all black with light grey bill (red throat-sac is rarely shown away 
from breeding sites), s;? has white area on crop between breast and lower belly, 
while immature has in addition a whitish head. Separation from other frigatebird 
species requires care and can prove impossible at sea; two other species have been 
found within treated region, Ascension and Lesser (seep. 418). Magnificent is 
largest of them, with green sheen on head but purple on mantle, scapulars and 
breast; no white below in adult d (whereas e.g. Lesser has narrow white patch in 
'armpit'). 

Dwarf Bittern Ixob1ychus sturmii 
L 27-30 em. Medium-small bittern, related to Little Bittern of Europe. Breeds 
in a wide range in sub-Saharan Africa. A few accepted records from Canary Is
lands. - Same size and shape as Little Bittern, with short and rounded wings. 
Combines lead-grey upperparts, bold~· dark-striped underparts and a yellow /~ill. 
Head ~nd much of upperparts plain bluish-grey. Underparts light yellowish
butT With broad blackish streaks. The yellow bill has a narrow dark ~~lme~1. 
L~gs pale yellow with often bright orange long toes, as a rule clearly vistble Ill 
flight behind tail-tip. (Not illustrated.) 
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Green-backed Heron Butorides virescens V*** 
L 40-47 em. American close relative of near-cosmopolitan Striated Heron 
(p. 80), and sometimes lumped with t~at. The t~o species are in contact in ~en
tral and N South America, wi tb some mterbreedmg. Has straggled several tunes 
to Azores and to Britain, Iceland and ireland, presumably from E North Ameri
ca. - Size as Striated Heron, and very similar to that. Main difTerences are overall 
darker colours and deeper rufous (almost purplish-tinged) sides of head, neck and 
breasr wi tb more contrasti11g white streaking on centre of throat and along sides of 
chin, and darker slaty uppetparts with hint of bh~e-green tinge (Striated paler and 
greyer above and Jess deep rufous below). (Not tllustrated.) 

Snowy Egret Egretta thula V*** 
L 55- 65 em, WS 90-105 em. American species which bas been recorded in Bri
tain and Iceland. - Very like closely related Little Egret and, like that, has dark 
tarsi with yellow toes, but told by: almost invariably distinctly yellowish rear to 
lower tarsus, sometimes so extensive that on much of tarsus only front is dark 
(Little invariably bas all-dark tarsus); more saturated yellow toes including soles 
(Little: duller yellow toes with greenish-tinged soles); bright yellow/ores outside 
courtship period (blue-grey or greenish on Little); on adult summer bushier and 
shorter white nape plume; slightly smaller, and has shorter neck and legs. 

Intermediate Egret Mesophoyx intermedia 
L 60-72 em, WS 105- 115 em. Breeds in sub-Saharan Africa and in South and 
East Asia. A few records from Egypt, Israel, Italy and Jordan. - Only slightly 
larger than Little Egret, but due to the short and generally all-yellow bill (only 
extreme tip dark) recalls more a Great Egret. If smaller size not evident, single 
birds often difficult to tell reliably from Great. Gape ends below centre, or at least 
inside rear of eye (extends behind rear edge in Great), head is more rounded 
(crown peaks at centre) and neck usually less kinked, more smoothly S-curved. 
Feet all-dark. Adult lacks head plumes (unlike Little Egret). 

Goliath Heron Ardea goliath 
L 13 5- 150 em, WS 210- 230 em. Breeds in tropical Africa and in E Iraq. 
Occasional records within treated region, including in Israel (several, spring 
and autumn), Jordan and Syria (late 19th century). - Vc!ty big heron, as Grey 
Heron with blue-grey uppenvingand white foreneck with black stripes, but with 
red-brown crown and hindneck, dark red-brown underbo~y, powerful black bill 
and black legs. Adult has a red-brown crest on hindcrown. Juvenile lacks crest 
and is somewhat paler. 

Yellow-billed Stork Mycteria ibis 
L 95- 105 em, WS 150- 165 em. Breeds in tropical Africa. Seen occasionally in 
Canary Islands, Egypt, Israel, Jordan and Spain. - Recalls a White Stork, but 
has red facial mask (can be partly orange) and yellowish bill (with slightly 
darker yellowish-orange tip) with slightly downcurved tip. Plumage white, 
wing-~overts, .shoulders and mantle/back tinged pink. Legs orange-red. In flight 
very ltke Whtte Stork; best told, even at long range, by black tail. Immature is 
sullied grey-brown, has grey-green legs and pinkish-yeJlow mask. 

Pallas's Fish Eagle Haliaeetus leucatyphus 
L 73- 84 c!n, WS 185- 210 em. Breeds locally and rarely on lakes and rivers in 
Central Asta and eastward inS Asia. Declining; formerly bred at N Caspian Sea. 
yagr~nts recorded in e.g. Finland, Israel, Norway and Poland. - Adult easily 
tdentlfied by white, evenly rounded, medium-long tail with broad black terminal 
band. (as young Golden Eagle), dark brown body and all-dark wings, and con
t~astmgly huffy-white head. Rather long, bare, light grey tarsi. Immature pale 
cmn~mo.n-brown on head and body, with dark brown band through and behind 
eye; m fl1ght, can recall Steppe Eagle at quick glance considering size and white 
band along underwing, but note that this band runs along median coverts, not 
greater, and that 'armpit' is white and inner primaries have vety large whitish 
patches. Also, all-dark tail is more square. 
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Bateleur Terathopius ecaudatus 
L 50--60 em, WS l?fJ:-190 em. B~eeds in. Africa. Vagra~ts recorded in N Egypt 
and in Israel. - Unmistakable owmg to tts long, peculiarly shaped wings with 
bulging rear edg! to 'arm',and con~t!·icted i.n~w; 'hand:, so that wing-tip is narrow 
but still deeply fingered .In addttton, tatlts docked, on adult so short that feet 
cfearo' stick ow be~ind in. flight and head! neck se~m ~isproportionately long and 
markedlyprotrudmg. Fhght often fast With elasttc wmgbeats, holds wings raised 
in Y-shape when gliding, performs flight-rolls, etc. While the young bird has a 
plumage much as a dark buzzard, the adult develops a more striking appearance 
with black head, underbody and scapulars, rufous back and tail. Cere and feet 
orange-red. d' has all-black remiges, ~white with black trailing edge. 

American Kestrel Falco sparverius v*** 
L 23- 27 em. American species, recorded as a vagrant in Britain, Denmark and 
Malta. - Looks much like a stna/1 Kestrel, but wings are subtly shorter and 
broader. Along rear edge of wing in flight usually pale subterminal spots, forming 
suggestion of paler band. Often hovers with fanned tail, which is reddish-brOII'/1 
111ith broader black terminal band (broader on 0'). Irrespective of plumage, identi
fied by very contrasty head pattern with pointed black moustachia/ stripe and two 
black marks on cheek and nape-side. Both sexes have blue-grey crown with reddish
brown celllre and black-barred red-brown mantle/back, but d' has blue-grey 
wings,~ red-brown. Juvenile d' has bolder barring on back than adult d'. 

Amur Falcon Falco amurensis V*** 
L 26-30 em, WS 63- 71 em. Breeds in SE Siberia, E Mongolia and E China. 
wintering in SE Africa; main movements involve crossing the Indian Ocean. 
Recorded in Britain, Hungary, Italy and Sweden. - The Far Eastern counter
part ofRed-footed Falcon, closely related to this but a fract ion smaller and 
more compact in proportions. Adult d' differs in having pure white undenving
coverts and on average slightly darker crown, mantle and leading edge to wing. 
Adult~ differs from Red-footed by having white (not rufous-bun) tmdetparts 
with bold black streaking 011 breast a11d barring 011 flanks (Red-footed: finely 
streaked or spotted only). Also, crown is dark grey, not rufous-buff Juvenile 
very similar lo both juvenile Red-footed and Hobby, differing only in hint of 
dark barring on lowerjlanks sometimes visible. 

Allen's Gallinule P01phyrio alle11i V*** 
L22- 25 em. Breeds in tropical Africa. Vagrants recorded in several countries, incl. 
Canary Islands, Finland, France, Germany, Greece, Israel, Morocco, Poland and 
Spain (and pre-1950s in Britain). Frequents dense, wet swamps, difficult to see. 
- Small, no bigger than a Water Rail. Short all-red bill and dark blue a11d green 
plumage. Like Purple Gallinule (below), but clearly smaller, has red legs and darA 
cemral undertail-coverrs (as on Moorhen), so that white at stern is divided in mid
dle. Juvenile looks like cross between young Ruff and~ Little Crake (!). 

Purple Gallinule Porphyria martinica V*** 
L 29- 33 em. Breeds in North America. Vagrant in Britain, Canary Islands, 
Iceland, Norway and Switzerland. - Somewhat Moorhen-like, but has no 11hite 
line alongjlanks, legs are a bit longer, and u11det1Jarts are deep ultramarine-blue 
and uppetparts gree11ish. Bill red with yellow tip, but .frontal shield blue-grey. 
Like Allen's Gallinule but bigger, with all-11'/iite tmdertail-co•·erts (lacking dark 
centre) and yellow legs. 

American Coot Fu/ica americana V*** 
L 31- 37 em. Breeds in North America. Recorded in, among others, Britain. 
Iceland, Ireland and Portugal. - Like European Coot, but differs in dark band 
across whitish ower bill (bill is tinged bluish, and dark band is purplish when seen 
close), white sides to undertail-coverts and a small dark (reddish) spot 011 upper
most frontal shield. Is also somewhat slimmer, has straighter back profile and has 
paler grey body plumage than European Coot. 
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Sandhill Crane Grus canadensis V*** 
L 80- 95 em WS 155- 180 em. Breeds in North America and NE Siberia and 
winters inS 'North America and Mexico. Vagrant in Britain, Faeroes, Ireland 
and Netherlands. - Nominate race, the one which has been recorded in Europe, 
is s1naller than Crane. Plumage is grey with diffuse spotting; breeding birds 
acquire rusty tone above, as Crane. Adult has white throa~ and ~ide of head an.d 
red forehead/forecrown. Juvenile harder to separate from JUVemle Crane, but ts 
more distinctly rusty-brown above on back and wing-coverts and on head. 

Arabian Bustard Ardeotis arabs 
L 70- 90 em. Breeds in Africa S of Sahara. Formerly bred in Morocco, where still 
found occasionally. - Grey-brown and big, with finely vermiculated neck feather
il1g (thick and bushy on adult d'). Nape shows a short crest, e~hanced by a bl~ck 
stripe along crown-side; crest mostly held fiat, not very obv10us except dunng 
display. Has less white on wing (when seen in flight) than other bustards. 

Crab Plover Dromas ardeola 
L 38-41 em. Breeds iLl Persian Gulf, Oman and Gulf of Aden. Vagrant in Egypt, 
Israel, Syria and Turkey. - Large, black and white. Resembles if anything an 
Avocet whose thin upcurved bill has been replaced by a straight, thick, dagger
shaped one. Often stands erect like a Cream-coloured Courser, but can crouch 
like a plover, too. Actions plover-like: runs, stops and watches, runs, and so on. 
ln Hight note aU-white upper forewing but re~t of upperwing black (whereas 
distant flyingAvocet has white upperwing with black wing-tip and a black cov
ert-bar on forewing). Flight-call somewhat Gull-billed Tern-like, 'wedde-vek, 
wedde-vek, .. .' . 

Egyptian Plover Pluvianus aeg)lptius 
L 19- 21 em. Breeds in tropical Africa. Recorded in Libya and Egypt, and 
formerly bred near Cairo. Reported from Israel and Canary Islands. - A rather 
smaU and compact wader with broad wings and shortish legs. Plumage unmis
takable, exceptionally smart with broad black and white stripes on wings, black and 
white head pattern and ora11ge unde1parts with black breast-band. Frequently 
bobs bead and fore body up and down when walking. Tame, allowing close ap
proach. Almost always seen by rivers. 

Oriental Pratincole Glareola maldivarum 
L 23- 27 em. Breeds in South Asia from India eastward. Vagrant in Britain, 
Cyprus, Israel, Netherlands and Sweden. - Undenving reddish-brown (as on 
Collared Pratincole), but uppenving dark and without clear white trailing edge to 
'arm' (as on Black-winged Pratincole). Note: tail-streamers short, terminate 
1- 3 em short of wing-tips on standing bird, give stub-tailed appearance in Hight; 
often warmer orange-buff tone to upper belly (below brown-grey breast patch); 
rounded or oval-shaped nostrils (relatives have narrowly slot-shaped, although 
this requires close range to be established); on average broader black and white 
frame to bib, blacker /ores than on Collared and less red on base o.f lower mandible 
than on Collared. Identification pitfall exists in that odd Collared Pratincoles 
may wear off much of white trailing edge to 'arm', and immatures and subadults 
rarely have shorter tail-streamers than usual. Important to secure as complete a 
description as possible of any potential Oriental. 

Great Knot Calidris tenuirostris V*** 
L 24--27 em. Breeds in NE Siberia. Vagrant in Britain, Denmark, Israel, 
~oroc~o, Norway, Po~and and Sweden. - Marginally bigger than a Knot, and 
WIth different proportiOns: longer neck, smaller head, longer and slightly decur
ved bill with thick base but thinner tip, long wings giving allenuated, protracted 
rear end. ln summer plumage distinctive, with coarse dark breast spolling, 
arrowheads on flanks, contra sty upperparts with broadly white-fringed dark fea
thers, ~n~ rusty-brown on shoulders. In winter plumage resembles Knot, but 
more d1sttnctly streaked above and spotted on breast. 



Wilson's Snipe Gallinaoo delicata v..-
L23-28 em. A~1erican count.erp~rt ofEur.opean nipe. but recent!) separated 
on account of d1fferent rocahzahon and shgbt but apparently con i tem mor
phological differenc~. ~reeds in ~orth. America .. Recorded in Britain. France 
and Ireland.-Very s1mJlar to Srupe. \\1Lh same 1ze and hape. Di pia)- ound 
diiTers clearly. is deeper (almost recalling Tengmalm' Owl!). but vagrant' to 
Europe will most likely be silent. Safe identification by plumage characters re
quires close views and use of as many character' as po ible. ll 'h~tt' trail ina t•dgt to 
secondaries narroarer(often < 2 mm). but orne orerlap; underwmg-cowrt more 
narrowly tipped white resulting in darker rmdenring; more and dmsa barrin~ a( 
outer tail-feathers witb typically 3-4 distinct dark bar vi ible on rather "hiie 
ground. dark bars about san1e width as pale (Snipe: ofien t.- 2 indi-tinct bars on 
greyish-buff ground. dark bars narrower than pale). (Not 1llu trated.) 

Swinhoe's Snipe Gallinago mega/a V*"'"' 
L 26-31 em. Breeds in taiga inC and E Siberia. but po ibly O\'erlooked further 
west. At least a Russian record from European N Ural. and recent!) ad' displa)ed 
in SE Finland. So. although still only two record known from corered range, 
included here anticipating everalmore in years to come.- Slightly larger and 
bulkier than Snipe but somewhat smaller than Great Snipe. Ver) imilar to both 
Pin-tailed Snipe and Snipe. best told by display-sound (a whinn) ing ound giren 
in Hight with increasing loudness and trange hollow tone. ending in pul ating 
flourish ofien followed by subdued har h notes, 'krrek-krrek-krrek-hrck'. like 
from wooden rattle). Identification u ing structure and plumage require clo e 
range and careful judgement. and plumaue characters apparen* large(r an•rlap 
with Pin-wiled Snipe. Differ from latter on lack o.f6-7 pin-me ower/ail-feathers 
(2-5 are narrower but not pin-like). on average light(!' greater bulk and longt•r 
tail with toes no1 proTruding much in flight. from Snipe on lac~ of broaclll'lritt' 
Trailing edge To secondaries, darker rmdeming and on a,·erage horter bill. Flight 
call might be useful but differences poorly known. ( ot illustrated.) 

Hudsonian Godwit Limosa haemasrica v"
L 37-42 em. WS 67-79 em. North American species, recorded a few time in 
Britain, Denmark. orway and Sweden. - ot unlike Bar-tailed God" it in 
size and shape (but has even more obl'iously upturned bill and is omewbat more 
long-legged) , but closer to Black-tailed in plumage, having (hint ol) white ll'ing
bar, ll'hite rump and all-black tail. The wing-bar is well-marked only on inner 
primaries. In non-breeding plumages, breast is rmpauemed grey-hro1m. Ln flight. 
shows diagnosTic blackish 'armpiT' and rmdetwing-col'erts in trong contra t to 
paler rest of underwing. Call a quick double-sound,' toe-wit '. or single ·v.it'. 

Willet Tringa semipalmata 
L 31- 36 em, WS 54-62 em (eastern nominate race). Breeds in orth America. 
Vagrants observed in Finland, France. Italy and Norway.- The size and general 
shape of a Greenshank but diHering in shorter, straigluer and bulkier bill (culmen 
straight, only lower mandible slightly upturned); shortet; thicker neck: more 
extensil•ely pa11emed and cross-barred breast andflanks; and l'ety bold whiTI'll'ing
baron upperparts contrasting with blackish primaries and primm:J•-col'erts and. 
below, with blackish rest of underwing. Western race inomata (possibly a epa
rate species) is larger with longer legs and bill. Flight-call a fast, clear trilling 
'kli-li-li ' or a bisyllabic 'kee-lit'. (Not illustrated.) 

Grey-headed Gull Chroicocephalus cirrocephalus -
L 39-43 em, \VS I 00- 115 em. Breeds in tropical Africa and in South America. 
Recorded in Israel, Jordan, Morocco, Spain and Tunisia. - A bit bigger 1h~n 
Bla~k.-headed Gull, with slightly larger head. Has more black on ll'ing-tip, and 111 

addt~IOn has Two white spots in the black near tip. Unde111'ing dark. Adult summer 
h~ lrglu grey hood. Wings broader and somewhat blunter than on Black-headed. 
Bill ~ather long, and feathering of forehead at bill-base drawn ow a~1d sl~alloll'(l' 
slo~mgas on Slender-billed Gull. Adult has whitish eye, neat red orbttal nng and 
whtte eye-ring. 
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(Greater) Crested Tern Sterna bergii 
L 50- 54 em (incl. tail-streamers 7- 1 0). Breeds from S Africa to_Pacific Ocean, 
incl. Red Sea and Persian Gul( Frequently moves up to Suez regwn, and strag
gles to Eilat in Israel. - lle1y big, long-winged. White fore!~ead ~ven in breeding 
plumage (though narrow right at f:ont): Black crown With bnstly. loose crest. 
Bill l'el:l' long and .fair(t' narrow wtth shg_htly decurv~d culme!1· usually pale 
greenish-yellol1' (a bit brighter yellow dunng courtshtp). In M1ddl~ East (ssp. 
velox). mantle, rump and upperwing rather dark grey (esp. seen 111 overcast 
weather) without light blue tinge of e.g. Lesser Crested Tern (p. 202). Common
est call a deep croaking 'karrack'. 

Elegant Tern Sterna elegans V*** 
L 39- 43 em. Breeds in W Central America. Remarkably, one took up residence 
durirw 1974- 85 in a Sandwich Tern colony in France, where it paired with a 
Sand\~ich and produced young; also seen in 1987, and two different individuals 
in 1984. Vagrants recorded also in Belgium, Denmark, Ireland and Spain.- Very 
like Lesser Crested Tern. but has somewhat longer and more decurved bill which is 
often slight(r brighter orange but with tip sometimes a bit yellower. Shaggier crest 
than Lesser Crested. In winter plumage. white forehead but with black neat(J' 
around e)le and backwards. Elimination of aberrant yellow-billed Sandwich Tern 
(very rare, still a possibility) requires careful observation and good judgement. 
Also confusable with Royal Tern (p. 202), but differences include longer, narro
wer bill. 

Chestnut-bellied Sandgrouse Pterocles exustus 
L 28- 32 em (excl. tail projection of ad. 4- 8), WS 50- 56 em. Breeds in Africa. 
In 19th century bred at Suez, and occurred sparingly there as late as 1929; now 
extinct in Egypt. Vagrant in Hungary. - Brownish-black belly. Told from 
Black-bellied Sandgrouse by smaller size, all-dark underwing and narrow tail 
projections, from Spotted Sand grouse by e.g. dark primaries above. When perched, 
d looks like dirty or washed-out Black-bellied. 9 has very boldly spotted throat 
and breast. In flight , utters Willow Ptarmigan-like grating 'vitt-karr-arr' . 

Pallas's Sandgrouse Syrrhaptes paradoxus V*** 
L 27- 32 em (excl. tail projection of ad. 4- 1 I). Breeds on Asian steppes. Rare and 
irregular vagrant in W Europe (in Britain most recently 1990), at times in minor 
invasions which can lead to breeding (e.g. 1888- 89). - Black belly patch, rather 
pale wings abOI'e and below. d told from similar Spotted Sandgrouse by having 
mantle to rump heavi(y barred black while upperwing-coverts are uniform in colour. 
Diagnostic needle-like pointed outer primaries rarely seen in the field. 9 has 
more black spots on crown, nape and wing-coverts than d. Flight-call a deep 
trisyllabic 'ku-ke-rik', repeated a few times. 

African Collared Dove Streptopelia risoria roseogrisea 
L 28- 30 em. Breeds in sub-Saharan Africa and Arabian peninsula. Occasional or 
rare aut umn/winter vagrant in S Israel and Jordan. See also Barbary Dove 
(p. 424). - Very like Collared Dove, but a bit smaller and has slightly shorter tail. 
Plumage is a shade paler than Collared's, with IVhiter bel(y, butflight-.feathers and 
uppertail on the other hand are darker, giving slightly greater contrast. The 
multisyllabic song is recognized by the first syllable being higher and drawn out, 
followed by hint of a pause and then a falling section with rolling r-sound, 'kaaw, 
kurroo-ooh' . 

(American) Mourning Dove Zenaida macroura V*** 

L 28- 33 em. Breeds abundantly in North America in most habitats, including 
cities. Recorded in Britain, Denmark, Germany, Iceland and Ireland, but three 
o~ these r_efer to same individual. A Swedish record was most likely an escaped 
b1rd. - Stze about as a Collared Dove but perhaps slightly slimmer and shape 
more elegant. Long pointed tail, with white sides visible when spread in Hight. 
Colours pale pinkish-brOtvn with grey cast above and on nape, and a .few scattered 
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Iorge block blotches on upperparts .. Eye and bill dark, legs pink. d has more 
purplish iridescence on nape and Sides of neck than ~. Both sexes have a small 
dark spot on lower cheek. Whistling wing-noise in flight. (Not illustrated.) 

Chimney Swift Chaetura pelagica v*** 
L 12- 13 em. Breeds in North America. Autumn vagrant in Britain (several), 
Canary Islands, France, Ireland, Sweden. - Small, with thickset body and broad 
wings, in partie~lar wit_h broad out~r wi~1g (secondaries s~orter, and wing can 
appear almost pmched-m where pnmanes meet secondancs). Plumage rather 
1111iform grey-brown, just a bit paler on throat and upper breast. Fine tail-spines 
seen only at close range. Flight is one moment fast on backswept wings, the next 
slower with fast, shallow wingbeats relieved by glides. Call a rapid twitter. 

White-throated Needletail Hirundapus caudacutus v*** 
L 19- 21 em, WS 50- 54 em. Breeds inS Siberia and Central Asia. Vagrant in 
Britain, Faeroes, Finland, Ireland, Netherlands, Norway and Sweden. - Big, 
with heavy, compact body, neckless, stub-tailed (shape something between fat 
cigar and 'flying barrel'). Flight impressively fast, the bird seems to draw easily 
away from other swifts (though these are still fast flyers!).ldentified otherwise 
by white vent (which extends a bit onto Hanks) and brownish-white back. 

Pacific Swift A pus pacificus V*** 
L 18- 19 em. Breeds in Asia, from C Siberia eastwards. Vagrant in Britain and 
Sweden. - Like a Common Swift with nlliTOW white rump patch. To eliminate 
possibility of a partially albinistic Swift, look for: slightly deeper rail~(ork; 
longer wings; slightly more pr~jecting, heavier head, which can give impression 
of slimmer body; often somewhat larger white chin patch; pale-scaled underbody; 
coarser and harsher call clearly dropping at end, 'vriiiih ' (can recall Pallid 
Swift). 

Yellow-bellied Sapsucker Sphyrapicus varius V*** 
L 18- 21 em. North American species. Migratory. Somewhat recalls Thrce-roed 
Woodpecker, e.g. in habit of drinking sap. Vagrant in Britain, Iceland and Ire
land. - Basically black and white, adult with red crown, and d also with red throat 
(white on~). Side of head broadly striped black and white. Throat framed by black 
band, which on breast widens into broad black patch (lacking on 1st-winter). 
There is a white rectangular patch on wing. Mantle and back finely mottled black 
and white. Underparts tinged yellowish (sometimes most strongly on breast
side). 

(American) Cliff Swallow Petrochelido11 pyrrhonota V*** 
L 13- 14 em. Breeds in North America. Vagrants recorded in autumn in 
Britain, Canary Islands, France, Iceland and Ireland. - Most closely related 
to House Martin and similar in shape (but with square-ended tail and broader 
wings). Distinctively coloured head, with cheeks, throat and neck-sides red
dish-brown, nape pale so that blue-black crown forms isolated skull-cap, and 
has creamy-white forehead. Rump orange. At distance, confusion with Red
rumped Swallow conceivable, but lacks tail-streamers and hack has d({(use 
ll'hite streaking. Greyish-black patch between throat and breast. Call a nasal , 
sparrow-like 'chiev'. 

Cedar Waxwing Bombycilla cedorum V*** 

L 15- 19 em. Breeds in North America, with similar habits and habitat selection 
as Waxwing, although also breeds in more open country. Vagrant in Britain and 
~celand. - Smaller than Waxwing with plainer plumage pattern. Main diiTerence 
tS absence of yellow or white tips to primaries, absence of white tips to primmy
c~verts and du!l grey-white vent (Waxwi11g: deep rufous vent). Also. bel~y is m~re 
t~nged yellowish, not greyish-pink, and secondaries are all-dark, lackmg whJte 
tips or edges. Black 'mask' has narrow while outline also above, running across 
f~rehead (white only below 'mask' in Waxwing). Call like Waxwing but higher
pitched and feebler. (Not illustrated.) 
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(Grey) Catbird Dumetella carolinensis V*** 
L 19- 22 em. Relative of Northern Mockingbird. Breeds in North America. 
Vagrant in Belgium, Britain, Channel Islands, German_Y and Ireland. - Like a 
small thrush with long tail. Adult is un(form ash-grey, w1th ~lack crown and dark 
reddish-brown vent. Hops on ground or keeps to low vegetatiOn. 

Black Bush Robin Cercotrichas podobe 
L 20-23 em. Breeds in Africa S of Sahara, and in Arabia. First recorded in Israel 
i11 1981 bred at Eilat in 1994 and is regular there since. - Entirely sooty-black, 
with l01;g tail which is often held straight up and quickly spread or flicked. Tail
feathers broadly tipped white, underta~l -coverts narrovyly tipped white. Long
legged. Perches mostly on ground o_r 111 low bushes. S1~gs from_ bus!1~op ; song 
rather like that of Rufous Bush Robm, often accompamed by ta!l-ralsmg. 

Siberian Blue Robin Luscinia cyane V*** 
L 12- 13 em. Breeds in Siberia. Vagrant in Britain, Channel Islands and Spain. 
- Small, compact thrush with short tail, strong pale pinkish feet and strong, 
pointed bill. Adult o dark blue above, pure white below with dusky or blackish 
border along !ores, cheeks and sides of breast.~ and immature brown above ex
cept for blue-ringed tail, buffish-grey-wbite below. (Not illustrated.) 

Pied Bushchat Saxicola caprata 
L 13- 14'h em. Breeds in Central Asia and South Asia. Vagrant in Cyprus and 
Israel. - Somewhat bigger than Stonechat. Adult o is aft black, with white rump, 
white belly and small white shoulderpatch. ~ and immature o are brownish-grey 
like ~ Black Redstart, but di[er from latter in shorter all-dark tail with only 
rump rusty-coloured; told from dark ~ Stonechat of race rubicola by all-dark 
wing Gust hint of pale patch on some) and paler throat. 

Eastern Crowned Warbler Phylloscopus coronatus V*** 
L 11- 12 em. Breeds in E Asia. Vagrant in Finland, Germany, Netherlands and 
Norway. - Resembles Arctic Warbler but di[ers on palish central crown-stripe 
(prominent at rear, more di[use at front) , darker olive-grey eye-stripe and lateral 
crown-sides and supercilium being yellow in front o.leye but less so behind. Under
parts rather whiter than in Arctic, and uppetparts purer green. (Not illustrated.) 

Long-tailed Shrike Lanius schach V*** 
L 21 'h- 24 em. Breeds in Asia. Vagrant in Britain, Denmark, Israel, Jordan, 
Sweden and Turkey. - Rather big and long-tailed, tail strongly rounded. Black 

ad. facial mask and forehead (smaller than on o Lesser Grey Shrike), light grey on 
crown and mantle. Rump, back and scapulars are rusty yellow-brown, and vent, 
too, is rusty-yellow. Small white primary-base patch on adult. Deep bill. 

Daurian Jackdaw Corvus dauuricus 
L 30- 34 em. Breeds in SE Siberia, Mongolia and NE China. Vagrant in Den
mark, Finland, France, Germany, Netherlands and Sweden. - Same size and 
shape as Jackdaw, but di[ers in all plumages in having dark eye (ad. Jackdaw has 
whitish iris, juv. grey) and in adult plumage pale grey-white nape, neck-ring and 

Oaurian Jackdaw 
belly (not unlike a well-marked 'dwarf Hooded Crow'). Silvery-white feather tips 
at rear of head-side. 1st-year plumage either similar Oight morph; less common) 
or dark grey like Jackdaw (dark morph; seems to be the commoner), with only 
hint of paler, slate-grey belly; dark morph lacks Jackdaw's paler grey nape. 

ad. d' 

Evening Grosbeak Hesperiphona vespertina V*** 
L 18- 20 em. North American species. Vagrant in Britain and Norway. All re
cords in spring, several involving oo. - Starling-sized. Big, triangulat; light 
greenish-yellow bill. o is yellow and olive-brown with black tail and black wings 
with white terrials; forehead and crown-sides yellow, crown-centre black.~ more 
reminiscent of Hawfinch, huffy greyish-white and grey-brown with white pat
ches on wings and tail; usually has yellow tinge on neck-side. Yellow axillaries. 



Tennessee Warbler Vermirom peregri11a v*** 
1. IOY2 12 em. Rrceds in North Amcrita. Autumn vagrants recorded in Britain 
Facroes and Iceland. (New World warblers. !amily Pamlidae, arc like thin-billed 
buntings and !ill niche corresponding to that occupied by warblers in Europe.) 

In autumn plumage can be taken for a Phylloscopus warbler owing to its grem 
tlfJJII'IJmrrs. yellowish 1111tle'rparts and ycllo~r superci I ium. Legs dark grey, pointed 
!Ji/1 nll fll'r fOII.'f. Ulllf/ighl gr~l' trith tfar/.: C'lll/111'11. [ aiJ a Sharp 'tsi it'. 

0\•enbird Sl'iums aurocapilla v*** 
1. 1) 'h 15 em. North American specie~. A ground-dwelling, forest bird. Autumn 
va!!rants recorded in Britain. Ireland and Norway. - Uniform greenish-brOil'// 
11b~rl'. pale below with hold hlacA spots and narrow black lateral throat stripes. 
Pale• c·n·-rinf! on otherwise un iform brown side of head. Reddish-brown median 

. ' 
crown-stripe /umlerl'd /~ r narrmr hlack sfl'ljJes. Trips along on ground like a pipit. 

(Common) Ye llowthroat Geoth~rpis trichas v*** 
1. 12 13 em. :'-Jorth American species, recorded in Britain and Iceland. Told 
by 1//llllllrk ed plumage. oli re-green above and ofT-white below with yell oil' throat 
and re/lmrish wull'rlail-corerts; flanks brownish-whi te. Adul t d has a black 
11/ilsL extending over forehead, bordered at rear by light grey. I st -winter d has 
dusk\ car-coverts and a litt le dark colour on forehead. ~ has olive-brown head . 

• 

Scarlet Tanager Pirany,a olil•acea v*** 
L t s· -~ 17 em. North American species; belongs to family Thraupidae, found 
only in i\ew World. Vagrants recorded in Britain, France, Iceland and Ireland, 
nearly all in Oct. Bill het11:1; rat herlong and pointed. In autumn plumage, head 
(11/tl h(){(r gn~rishyellmr-grem, palest below. Adult d has brightc t yellow colour 
below. yellow tone to crown and greener mantle/back. Wings darker than back, 
grey on ~ . hi ad on adult d and grey with some blacker coverts and tert ials on 
1st-winter. (Not illustrated.) 

Song Sparrow lvlelospi:a melodia v*** 
L 13- 15 em. North American species. A few spri ng and summer records in 
Britain and Norway. - Medi um-sized, long-tailed. Short, rounded wings. Bill 
size variable. often rather narrow and pointed. Broll'n lateral lTOwn-stnjJes and a 
grey. paler 111edian stripe, also grey head-side with br01m stripes backwards.ft·om 
ere.alo11g lower edy,e of ear-coverts and on throat-side. Disti net dark streaks below, 
011 upper brea.l·/ usually coalescing to form a small dark patch. 
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winter 

Tennessee Warbler 

Ovenbird 

1 st-w~nter d 
Yellowthroat 

Song Sparrow 

White-crowned Sparrow Zonotrichialeucoplnys V*** Whrte·crowned Sparrow 

L 15- 16 em. North American species. Vagrant in Britain, France, iceland, Ire
land and Netherlands. - Close relative of White-th roated Sparrow (p. 406), but 
dillcrs as lollows: lacks clearly defined white throat ; has t'eiJ ' broad u'llite median 
cTtJII'Il-slripewith bold hlack border; whitesupercilium nel'eryellow in front t?{ ~re; 
checks and neck-sides plain ash-grey, fo rm broad pale neck-collar; upperparts 
gr~1·. not brown. I st -winter has brown and buffish-white head marlcings. 

Black-faced Bunting Emberiza spodocephala V*** 
L 14- 15 '12 em. Breeds in Siberia in waterlogged forest or on overgrown bogs. 
Vagr~nt in Britain, Denmark, Finland, Germany and Netherlands. - A streaked 
buntu~g with slightly 'soiled'yellowish-white, gr~)' and broll'n plumage. Adult d 
has ohre-gr~r head and breast and swarthy face'. Autumn birds are more non
descnpt; note un(form (or only diffusely spotted) brownish-grey rump, olive-grey 
11!1/e to cheek and neck-side, dirty and rather indistinct paler supercilium, yell oil' 
tmge to 1111derparts, straight culmen and partially pink lower mandible. Call a 
sharp 'zit', similar to that of Song Thrush. 

Black-faced Buntrng 

ad o' 

[)I 
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Accidentals 

The species listed below have been recorded only I 3 times 
(in a few cases more) within the region treated in this book 
(roughly corresponding to the Western Palearctic; sec defi
nition on p. 8). Apart from English and cientific names. the 
origin of each species is given (main or closest breeding 

range) and where and when they have been recorded. Re
cords which in all likelihood refer only to escapes from cap
tivity, or the authenticity of which may be questionable, 
have been excluded from the list. Published records have been 
covered until the end of June 2009. 

SPECIES 

Ostrich Smnltio caml'lus 

Dendmcrgna him/or 

DendrocJ•onu iaranica • 0 • 

Plm ropterus Kamhmsis 

Neuapus comnumdl'lianus 

Anas errtltrorllrnclw . . 
Nella l'lytltroplultalma 

ORIGIN 

Africa 

America. Africa. India 
Sou th Asia 
Africa 
South A ia. Australia 
A f'i'ica 
Afi·ica. South America 

Fulvous Whistling Duck 
Lesser Wh istling Duck 
Spur-winged Goose 
Cotton Pygmy Goose 
Red-bil led Teal 
Southern Pochard 
Yellow-nosed Albatross Tlwla.uurdw cltlororltmcltos South Atlantic 

Shy Albatross 

Wandering A !bat ross 

Tristan Albatross 
Southern Giant Petrel 
C'ape Petrel 
Soft-plumaged Petrel 
At lantic Petrel 

Black-capped Petrel 

Streaked Shearwater 

rtesh-foo tcd Shearwatcr 
Wedge-tailed Shearwater 

~ 

Audubon s Shearwater 

Tlmlus.\·arche muta 

DiontNiea exulan,· 

Diomedea dablwn('lla 

Macront'ctes gigtulleus 

Daptimt capenst' 

Ptl'l'odroma mol/is 

Ptemdrrmw incer/a 

Pterodromalwsifllta 

Calmwcrris leucol/telas 

Pt!{finlls cameipes 

Pt!f/inus pacific us 

Puffin us llterminieri 

Double-crested Cormorant Plwlacmcorax a uri Ills 

African Darter A llltinf!:am/it ' . 

Ascension Frigatebird Freglllu aquila 
Lesser Frigarebird Fregara ariel 
Least Bittern lxohrrclws exilis 
Schrenck 's Bi I tern lxobrrcltu s eurltr tIll tillS . . 
Indian Pond Heron A rdeola grayii 
Little Blue llcron £ g rm a meru I ea 
Tricoloured Heron Egreffa tricolor 
Black Heron Egreua ardesiaca 

South Atlantic. Indian 
Ocean 
South Atlantic. Indian 
Ocean 
South Atlantic 
Antarctica 
Southern Oceans 
South Atlantic 
Sou th Atlantic 

West Indies 

Pacific & Indian Oceans 

Indian & Pacific Oceans 
Indian & Pacific Oceans 
Indian & Pacific Oceans, 
West Indies 

orth America 

Africa 

South Atlantic 
Tropical Oceans 
America 
East Asia 
Asia 
America 
America 
Africa 

RECORDED 

Egypt (old records in Sinai). Israel (oc
casional up to 1920s). Jordan ( 1930s?) 

lorocco ( 1977: Sep 1980) 
Israel ( ov 1966-Mar 1967) 
Morocco (Jun 1984) 
Jordan (Apr 1997) 
Israel (Jun- Jul 1958) 
Israel (Apr- May 1998) 
Britain (Jun 2007), Norway (Apr 1994), 
Sweden (Jut 2007) 
Egypt and Israel (Feb- Mar 198 1) 

Italy (Oct 1957) 

Italy (Oct 1957) 
llaly (Sep 1991) 

Spain (Gibraltar, Jun 1979) 
Israel and Jordan (Mar 1997) 
Israel (May 1982; Apr 1989), Jordan (Apr 
1989; Mar 1997) 
Britain (spring 1850: Dec 1984), 
Spain (Apr 2002) 
Israel and Jordan (Jun- Sep 1992; May- Jut 
1993) 

Israel and Jordan (Aug 1980) 
Egypt (Mar 1988) 

Egypt (Sep 1991 ), Israel (Jan- Feb 1985; Dec 
1989) 

Britain (Jan Apr 1989). France (Oct 2000). 
Ireland ( ov 1995- Jan 1996) 
Israel (occasional 1950s), Morocco (Aug 
1985), Turkey (bred 1933 c. 1950) 
Britain (Jul 1953) 

Israel and Jordan (Dec 1997; May 1999) 
Iceland (Sep 1970) 
llaly (Nov 1912) 
Egypt (Apr 2004) 
Ireland (Sep Oct 2008) 

Canary Islands (Nov 2007 Jun 2008) 
Israel (Oct 1982) 



SPECIES 

Black-headed Heron 

Great Blue Heron 

Marabou Stork 
Sacred Ibis 

Bald Eagle 

Shikra 

Striped Crake 

African Crake 

Black Crake 
Hooded Crane 
Three-banded Plover 
Oriental Plover 
Black-beaded Lapwing 
American Woodcock 
Eskimo Curlew 

Grey-tailed Tattler 

South Polar Skua 

Brown-beaded Gull 

Rei ict Gull 
Glaucous-winged Gull 

Kelp Gull 

Slaty-backed Gull 
Aleut ian Tern 
Least Tern 
Brown Noddy 

Afi·ican Skimmer 
Long-billed Murrelet 

Ancient Murrelet 

Crested Auklet 
Parakeet Auk let 
Tufted Puffin 
Yellow-eyed Dove 
Did ric Cuckoo 
Indian Roller 
Northern Flicker 
Eastern Phoebe 

Ardea melanocephala 

A rdea herodias 

Leptoptilos crumen({erus 
Threskiomis aethiopicus 

Haliaeetus leucocephalus 

Accipiter badius 

Porzana marginalis 

Crex egregia 

A mauromis jfm>irostra 
Grus monacha 
Charadrius tricollaris 
Charadrius veredus 
Vane/Ius tectus 
Scolopax minor 
Nwnenius borealis 

Tringa brevipes 

Stercorarius maccormicki 

Chroicocephalus 
brunnicephalus 
Larus relicllls 
Larus glaucescens 

Lcn·us dominicanus 

Larus schistisagus 
Onychoprion aleutica 
Sternula an til/arum 
A nous srolidus 

Rynchops fiavirostri s 
Brachyramplws perdix 

ORIGIN 

Africa 

America 

Africa 
Africa, Iraq 

North America 

Asia, Africa 

Africa 

Africa 

Africa 
Asia 
Africa 
Asia 
Africa 
America 
North America 

Siberia 

An t.arctica 

Centra I Asia 

Asia 
W North America, 
N Pacific Ocean 
coasts of S Hemisphere 

Asia 
Bering Sea 
America 
West Indies, South Red 
Sea, Persian Gulf 
Africa 
Pacific Ocean 

Symhliboramphus antiquus Pacific Ocean 

A ethia cristatella 
A ethia psittacula 
Fratercula cirrhata 
Columba eversmanni 
Chrysococcyx caprius 
Coracias benglwlensis 
Colaptes aurar us 
Sayornis phoebe 

Bering Sea 
Bering Sea 
Pacific Ocean 
Asia 
Africa 
Iraq, South Asia 
North America 
North America 
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RECORDED 

France (c. 1845; Nov 1971 ), Israel and 
Jordan (Oct- Dec 1987) 
Britain (Dec 2007), Canary Islands (Dec 
1998-Jan 1999), France(Apr 1996) 
Israel (May 1951; Apr-May 1957) 
Azerbaijan ( 1944). Canary Islands (Mar 
l991).Egypt( l889; 1891). (Seealsop. 423.) 
Britain (Oct 1978). 1reland (Jan 1973; 
Nov 1987), 
Azerbaijan (Jun 1933; bred), Israel (Apr 
1987) 
Algeria (Jan 1867), Italy (Jan 1997), Libya 
(Feb 1970), Malta (Mar 1981; Apr 2004) 
Canary Islands ( ov 200 I; Nov 2006: Jan 
2007) 
Madeira (Jan 1895) 
Russia (date?) 
Egypt (six records Mar 1993- Nov 2007) 
Finland (May 2003) 
Israel (1869; 1995),Jordan (1995) 
France (Oct 2006) 
Britain (5 autumn records 19th cent.), 
Ireland (Oct 1870) 
Bri lain (Oct- Nov 1981; Nov Dec 1994), 
Sweden (Jul2003) 
Faeroes (Sep 1889), Israel (Jun 1983 ), Israel 
and Jordan (Jun 1992), 
Israel (May 1985) 

Russia (May 2000) 
Britain (Dec 2006 and spring 2007; Dec 
2008), Morocco (Jan 1996) 
Canary lslands (Apr 200 I), Morocco (Aug 
2006, Feb 2008) 
Lithuania (Nov 2008) 
Bri lain (May 1979) 
Britain (summers 1983-92; same bird) 
Germany (Oct 191 2) 

Israel (c. 1934), Morocco (Jan 1987) 
Britain (Nov 2006), Romania (2006). 
Switzerland (Dec 1997) 
Britain (springs 1990. 1991 and 1992; 
prob. same bird) 
Iceland (Aug 191 2) 
Sweden (Dec 1860) 
Britain (Sep 2009), Sweden (Jun 1994) 
Russia (date?) 
Cyprus (Jun 1982), Israel (Mar 1994) 

Syria (date?) 
Denmark (May 1972) 
Britain (Apr 1987) 
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SPECIES ORIGIN RECORDED 

Acadian Flycatcher Empidonax 1•irescens North America Iceland (Nov 1967) 

Least Flycatcher Empidonax minim us orth America Iceland (Oct 2003) 

Alder Flycatcher Empidonax a/norum North America Iceland (Oct 2003) 

Fork-tailed Flycatcher Tyramws sal'ana orth America Spain (Oct 2002) 

Chestnut-headed Sparrow- Eremopterix signatus East Africa Israel (May 1983) 
lark 

Humes Short-toed Lark Calandrella acutirostris E Central Asia. Israel (Feb 1986) 
Himalayas 

Tree Swallow Tachycineta bicolor North America Britain (Jun 1990; May 2002) 

Purple Martin Progne subis North America Britain (Sep 2004) 

Ethiopian Swallow 1/imndo aethiopica Africa Israel (Mar 1991) 

Northern Mockingbird Minws polyglottos North America Britain (Aug 1882; Feb- Mar 1996), Nether-
lands (Oct 1988) 

Brown Thrasher TrJxostoma ru{tnn North America Bri lain (Nov 1966- Feb 1967) 

Rufous-tailed Robin Luscinia sibilans Siberia Britain (Oct 2004), Poland (Dec 2005) 

Eversmann's Redstart Phoenicurus etythronotus Central Asia, Israel (Nov 1988), Russia (Oct 1881 ; Oct 
NW Mongolia 1888) 

Variable Wheatear Oenanthe picata Central Asia Israel (Feb 1986) 
Varied Thrush lxoreus 11ae1'ius North America Britain (Nov 1982), Iceland (May 2004) 
Wood Thrush f~J·Iocichla mustelina North America Bri lain (Oct 1987), Iceland (Oct 1967) 
Tickells Thrush Tim/us tmicolor W Himalayas Germany (Oct 1932) 
Grays Grasshopper Locust ella fasciolata E Siberia Denmark (Sep 1955), France (Sep 1913) 

Warbler 
Oriental Reed Warbler Acroceplwlus oriemalis EAsia Israel (Feb-Apr 1988; May 1990) 
Plain Leaf Warbler Phylloscopus neg/ectus Central Asia Sweden (Oct 1991) 
Ruby-crowned Kinglet Regulus cale11du/a North America Iceland (Nov 1987) 
Red-breasted Nuthatch Siua ca11admsis North America Britain (Oct 1989- May 1990), Iceland 

(Jan 1970) 
Northern Shrike Umius borealis North America, Siberia Finland (Mar 2000), Norway (Nov 1881) 
Daurian Starling Stumus sturni1111s Asia Netherlands (Oct 2005), Norway (Sep 1985) 
Yellow-throated Vireo Vireo jlavifrons North America Britain (Sep 1990), Germany (Sep 1998) 
Philadelphia Vireo Vireo philadelphicus North America Bri tain (Oct 1987), Ireland (Oct 1985) 
Pallas's Rosefinch Carpodacus roseus Siberia Denmark (Mar- Apr 1995), Germany (Oct 

1987), Hungary, Russia, Ukraine 
Long-tailed Rosefinch Uragus sibiricus Siberia Russia (records in W Europe are probably all 

escapes.) 
Golden-winged Warbler Verm il'ora clliJ' sopt era North America Britain (Jan- Apr 1989) 
Blue-winged Warbler Vermil'Om pill/IS North America Ireland (Oct 2000) 
Chestnut-sided Warbler De11droica pensyll'OIIica orth America Britain (Sep 1985; Oct 1995) 
Cerulean Warbler De11droica cem/ea orth America Iceland (Oct 1997) 
Black-throated Blue Warbler De11droica caemlescells orth America Iceland (Sep 1988) 
Black-throated Green Warbler Delldroical't·rells orth America Germany (Nov 1858), Iceland (Oct 2003) 
Blackburn ian Warbler Deudroica fusca orth America Britain (Oct 1961 ), Iceland (Nov 1987) 
Cape May Warbler Dendroicatigrina North America Britain (Jun 1977) 
Magnolia Warbler Dendroicamagnolia North America Britain (Sep 1981 ), Iceland (Sep- Dec 1995; 

Oct 1995) 
Palm Warbler Dendroica palma rum North America Iceland (Oct 1997) 
Bay-breasted Warbler Dendroica castanea North America Britain (Oct 1995) 
Louisiana Waterthrush Seiurus motacil/a North America Canary Islands (Nov 199 1 ), Morocco (Jan 

1999) 



SPECIES 

Hooded Warbler 
Wilson's Warbler 
Canada Warbler 
Summer Tanager 
Eastern Towhee 
Lark Sparrow 
Savannah Sparrow 
Fox Sparrow 
Chestnut-eared Bunting 
Dickcissel 
Brown-headed Cowbird 
Yellow-headed Blackbird 

Wilsonia cirrina 
Wilsonia pusilla 
Wilsonia canadensis 
Piranga mbra 
Pipilo erythrophthalmus 
Chondestes grammacus 
Passerwlus sandwichensis 
Passerel/a i/iaca 
Emberi za_{ltcata 
Spiza americana 
Molothrus ater 
Xcmthocephalus 
xanthocepha/us 

ORIGIN 

North America 
North America 
North America 
North America 
North America 

ort h America 
North America 

ortbAmerica 
Asia 
North America 
North America 
North America 
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RECORDED 

Britain (Sep 1970; Sep 1992) 
Britain (Oct 1985) 
Iceland (Sep 1973) 
Britain (Sep 1957) 
Britain (Jun 1966) 
Britain (Jun Jul 1981: May 1991) 
Britain (Apr 1982; Sep- Oct 1987) 
Iceland (Nov 1944), Ireland (Jun 1961) 
Britain (Oct 2004) 
Norway (Ju11 98 1) 
Britain (Apr 1988), Norway (Jun 1987) 
Iceland (Ju11983), Netherlands (May- Jun 
1982) (records in Britain, France, Norway 
and Sweden probably not genuine) 
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Introduced breeding species and species recorded only as escapes 

A number of species which are not part of the region's 
natural fauna but which have been introduced or become 
established with human assistance and now breed locaUy in 
the wild ll'irhout cowinued dependence 011 humans are 
described below. The list does not pretend to be complete but 
aims to include at least the most well-known species. 

placed there to facilitate comparison with similar species: 
Canada Goose (p. 20}, Egyptian and Bar-headed Goose (22}, 
Ruddy Duck (44}, Pheasant, Golden Pheasant and Lady 
Amherst's Pheasant (58) and Indigo Bunting (406). 

It should be pointed out that a large number of wildfowl 
from various parts of the world are kept in bird coUections. 
These are sometimes free-flying and can therefore appear at 
traditional birdwatching sites; not all such species can be 
listed. There is also a heavy trade in cage birds, and species 
from e.g. Asia, Australia and Africa are imported into Eu
rope on a large scale; some of these escape and appear in the 
wild. 

AJso included are some non-breeding species which have 
been seen in the region, but which in all cases most Likely 
originate from captivity and thus are not genuine wild birds 
occurring naturally. 

Some introduced species are so well known that they have 
been included in the main section of the book, or have been 

Wood Duck 

KM 

Black Swan Cygnus atratus [V***] 
L 115- 140 em. Australian species. An introduced self-sustaining population 
exists at least in the Netherlands, and another has been reported from Poland, 
with odd records in other countries as well. - When swimming, all black with red 
bill, bill having a white subterminal band across. Has peculiarly na1Towneck, short 
body and oddly shaped wing-feathers appearing wavy like roof tiles. In Hight 
shows white primaries and outer secondaries. Juveniles are paler, sooty brown
grey. (Not illustrated.) 

Ross's Goose Anser rossii [V***) 
L 53- 66 em. Breeds in N Canada. Seen in ones or twos in a number of NW 
European countries (e.g. Britain, Germany, Netherlands and Sweden), often in 
the company of Barnacle Geese, but generally regarded as escapes. - Like white 
morph of Snow Goose, but is smaller and has shorter neck, rounder head and 
shorte1; 'cuter' bill. Bill-base greenish-blue. Grey morph exists, but very rare. 
(Not illustrated.) 

Emperor Goose A nser canagica [V***] 
L 66-85 em. Breeds in Alaska and NE Siberia. Found in a few European coun
tries, with occasional reports of breeding, but overwhelmingly likely that all 
records refer to escapes. - A handsome, medium large, compact and rather short
necked goose, body scaly bluish-grey, head and hindneck white but chin and fore
neck black. Legs orange-yellow, bill black with large central pinkish-yellow 
patch. Blue morpb of Snow Goose superficially similar at distance but Emperor 
has shorter neck and scaly plumage. (Not illustrated.) 

South African Shelduck Tadorna cana 
L 60- 68 ~m. Breeds in S Africa. Recorded in a few European countries, and es
caped or mtroduced birds have bred occasionally in Sweden. - Quite similar to 
R~ddy Sbelduck, and possible to confuse with that in Hight due to very similar 
w1~g pattern (black primaries, white 'forearm' and green speculum), but r3 has 
uniform grey head and 9 dark brown head wirh pure trhire face'. (Not illustrated.) 

Wood Duck Aix sponsa [V***) 
L 43- 51 em. ~erican species, kept in some wildfowl collections in Europe, and 
escapes occasiOnally seen, .e.g. in Britain and Switzerland. Genuine vagrants re
ported from Iceland. - Slightly larger than Mandarin Duck. Adult r3 bas head 
and upperl!arts_metallic blue and green, head with.fine white lines; chin and upper 
th~oat whit~, s1des of ~eck and breast dark rufous, speckled white. Adult 9 (and 
ec_llpse d) like ~a.ndann ,_ told by having 1~1ore white surrounding eye; darker head 
wuhout pale stnatwn on s1des q( cheeks; dlfTerent outline of base of bill; dark nail; 
finerpale spotting on .flanks. 
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Mandarin Duck Aix galericulata [rB4l 
L 41-49 em, WS 65- 7 5 em. Breeds in East Asia, feral population established in 
Britain early 20th century and in ireland since 1978; also in France and Switzer
land. Found in many other European countries. Prefers lakes and rivers with 
overhanging willows, reed beds and other sheltering vegetation. - Medium-small 
and compact, long tail, large head. Sexes markedly different: adult d unmistak
ablewith red bill, wide ll'hitish band from bill a bore eye co end of fluffy crest, orange, 
'combed' whiskers and large orange 'sails' at rear of back. whereas adult 9 is dull 
olive-grey with ll'hite spectacles and narrow line back 101rards nape: white narrow 
line inside base of bill, white chin and throat. Flanks boldly spotted pale. Juve
nile like ~ but duller and browner, with more indistinct head markings. 

Cinnamon Teal A nas cyanoptera [V"**I 
L 38-48 em. Breeds in western North America and South America. Very rarely 
seen free-flying in Europe, and then most likely involving escapes only. - Both 
sexes have green speculum and bright blue upperwi11g-col'ert patch. d is uni-
formly rufous with dark crown and back. 9 like Blue-winged Teal (see p. 28), 
but is more reddish and has less contrasting head pattem. (Not illustrated.) 

California Quail Callipep/a cal(fornica 
L 24-27 em. Breeds in North America. Introduced in France. feral stock in 
Corsica. - Uniform blue-grey abo1•e and on breast. coarsely spotted white on 
belly. Both sexes have a black plume on forecrown (bigger on d). d also has 
white-bordered black throat and whire supercilium. 9 has finely spotted head. 
Display-call a loud, repeated rhythmic 'ka-kwah-ko'. 

Northern Bobwhite Colin us virginianus 
L 24-26 em. Breeds in orth America. Introduced inS Europe, breeds in e.g. 
C France (rare) and Italy. - Mainly reddish-broll'n with white and black spots 
and streaks. d has black head wi th ll'hite supercilium and throat, while 9 has 
bead patterned dark brown and light rusty-brown. Display-call a clear whis
tling ' tiih tveiit'. (Not illustrated.) 

Erckel's Francolin Francolin us erckelii 
L 38-43 em. Breeds in E Africa, in particular in Ethiopia. Local feral popula
tion exists in Italy. - Medium-large francolin, brown above and whitish below, 
whole plumage steaked dark brown. Typically has uniform rufous crown and 
black forehead and 'mask'. Chin white, unmarked. Yellowish legs very strong, 
double-spurred. (Not illustrated.) 

Reeves's Pheasant Syrmaticus reevesii 
L 0" 140-190 em, Q 60- 85 em. Chinese species introduced in Europe and now 
breeding in wild in e.g. France and Czech Republic. Forest-dweller. - Large. 
Mottled brown like Pheasant, but told by d's extremely long tail (I 00-150 em!), 
white head ll'ith black band from bill back to nape, and white spot beneath ~l'e. 
( ot illustrated.) 

Sacred Ibis Threskiomis aethiopiws 
L 60- 85 em, WS II 0- 125 em. Breeds in Africa, building its nest in trees in 
heronries, just as Glossy Ibis. Introduced in France in 1976, where a free-Hying 
population still breeds. A feral population also in Italy. Occasionally seen else
where. - Mainly ll'hite, ll'ith black head and neck (both unfeathered) and black, 
strong, downcurved bill. Tertia Is blackish, plume-like. 

African Spoonbill Plata lea alba 
L 85- 95 em. Breeds in Africa. Recorded several times in France, a couple of 
times in Spain and once each in Denmark and Austria. All records probably 
involve escapes from bird collections. - Same size as Eurasian Spoonbill. White 
plumage and pinkish-red legs. Red :face' and red base and edges to otherwise 
grey, spoon-shaped bill. 

Mandarin Duck 

California Quail 

Sacred Ibis 

African Spoonbill 

KM / Ol 
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Lesser Flamingo 

Chi lean Flamingo 

ad. 

Barbary Dove 

Rose-ringed Parakeet 

DZ 

American Flamingo Phoenicopterus ruber 
L 125- 145 em WS 140- 170 em. Breeds in Central America. Several records in 
Europe but th~se most likely refer to escapes from collections where it is often 
kept. _' Ve1y large, as European Flamingo. Plumage differs on havin~ m~ch 
stronger and more ext.ensive pink-red colo~11·. Note that amount o~ red vanes w1th 
age and food; some birds are almost as hg~t as Europe~n Fl_amm~o, otb~rs are 
striking6' red on head, neck. breast and tad. Legs grey1sh w1th a httle pmk on 
'knees' (though much less contrast than in CbiJean Flamingo), bill like Fla
mingo but often deeper pink. (Not illustrated.) 

Lesser Flamingo Phoenicopterus minor 
L 80- 9 5 em, WS 90- 110 em. Breeds in C and EAfrica. Several records in France, 
Morocco and Spain, and some of these may involve wi ld birds. In 1994 a pair 
attempted to breed in Camargue, France, and there have been new attempts on 
later occasions. A number of records also in N Europe, but these most likely refer 
to escapes from collections. - Small. Plumage pink with red stripes on back and 
shoulders. Legs emirely red, bill deep red with small black tip. 

Chilean Flamingo Phoenicopterus chilensis [V**""·I 
L 100-120 em, WS 120- 135 em. South American species kept in several bird 
collections in Britain and Europe, and free-flying individuals may be met with. 
A feral population known from Germany. - Somewhat smaller than Flamingo, 
has over half of bill black, has buff-grey legs wilh contrasting red 'knees' and toes, 
and has often pinker-wned plumage. 

Barbary Dove Streptopelia risoria (domest.) 
(Alt. names: Ring-necked Dove or Domestic Ringdove.) L 27- 29 em. A long
domesticated form of African Collared Dove (p. 414), sometimes treated as a 
separate species. A few pa irs breed in Tenerife in Canary islands, originating 
from escaped cagebirds. - Very like Collared Dove but smaller, has slightly 
shorter tail, paler buffy grey-wh ite plumage, and is almost wh ite on belly (Col
lared Dove light grey). Black neck-side marking is often broader, more rounded, 
nola narrow cross-bar. Is also a touch smaller and paler than the wild ancestral 
form. Call a pleasing ' ko k'rrooh', repeated a few times. 

Rose-ringed Parakeet Psittacu/a krameri [rB51 
L 37-43 em (incl. tail-extension of ad. J 8- 23 em). South Asian and sub-Saharan 
African species, introduced or escaped in treated region, now feral populations 
in several countries (Belgium, Britain, Egypt, France, Germany, Greece, Israel, 
Netherlands, Spain, possibly more). - Nearly all bright green, with long, pointed 
tail and long narrow wings with darkerjfight-feathers. Upper mandible rosehip
red. d has black bib and narrow black line across side of throat turning into a 
rosy-red necklace across neck and nape; ~ has uniform green head/neck. Pale eye 
with red orbital ring. Noisy and I ively, keeping high up in the canopy of tall trees 
in larger parks, even in cities. 

Alexandrine Parakeet Psittacula eupatria [rB51 
L 50- 62 em. South Asian species breeding in lndia and eastward. Small popula
tions in Belgi~m, Germany, Netherlands and Turkey (Istanbul) emanating from 
escaped cagebuds. - Like a large version of Rose-ringed Parakeet, almost twice 
a~ big, long green wings and long pointed tail , told apart from size by propor
tionately much heavier red bill and presence of rufous 'shoulderpalches' (inner 
'forearm' reddish). (Not illustrated.) 

Fischer's Lovebird Agapornisfischeri 
~ 14- 16 em: East African species. Feral population in France, and is spread
mg. - A qmte small, compact parrot with proportionately large, rounded 
head and short tail. Easily told by green body, orange head and yellow breast. 
Heavy bill is all red. Dark eye surrounded by broad white eye-ring. (Not il
lustrated.) 
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Nanday Parakeet Nandayus nmday 
L 32- 36 em. Sou th American species. Breeds locally in small colonies in Is
rael; the birds obviously originate from escaped cagebirds. - A medium-large 
parrot wi th predominant('1 briglu yelloll'-green plumage. relieved by bluish 
breast-band and blackish head. Amber-coloured eye has white eye-ring. Lonf!.. 
poillled, green tail. Legs orangey. (Not illustrated.) ' 

Monk Parakeet Myiopsirta monachus 
L 28-31 em. South American species. Breeds locally in small colo nies in 
Belgium, Canary Islands, Italy, Slovakia and Spain (Barcelona and Ba le<n·
ics); the birds originate from escaped cagebirds. - Uppe1par1s bright green. 
forehead, throat and breast light gr~)', breast finely barred dark. Belly pale 
green. Wings tinged bluish. Long, pointed, grem tail. Bill orange. 

Blue-crowned Parakeet Aratinga acwicaudata 
L 33 38 em. South American species. Reportedly breeds or has bred locally 
in small colonies in Britain (Kent) and Spai n (Barcelona); the birds originate 
from escaped cagebirds. - Medium-large spec ies with predominantly green 
colours. breast paler green , head darker and tinged blue, especially on crown. 
Long and pointed tail mixture l~[ gree11. goldm-brmm and reddish. Rather 
heavy bill pinkish-brown. Naked orbital skin whitish. (Not illustrated.) 

Common Myna Acrid01heres tristis 
L 22 25 em. Indian starling which is spreading 1 and W. Breeds in e.g. Israel. 
Russia andTenerife (since 1993). in all cases originating from escaped cagebi rds. 

About the size or Starling, brown with sooty-black head,ye//ou· hill and hare 
yelloll' skill 1Jehi11d ~)'e, also yelloll' legs. Large u•hite patches 011 'fw11d ·m, m1111ded 
wings striking in fl ight. Fearless, lives ncar human habitation. Very loud and . 
llOtSy. 

Black-headed Weaver Ploceus 111elanocephalus 
(Alt. name: Yellow-backed Weaver.) L 14 16 em. African species. breeding in 
sub-Saharan belt. A free-flying population in Portugal. but undoubted!) relcr
ring only to escaped cagebi rds. - One in a rat her large group of mainly) ellowish 
and hlack-!Jeaded weaver species. Told by combination or light~r streaAed gn:r
hroll'n back, impression of yel/olt' 11ecA -collar. ye!lolt' breast lacking ora ngc-red 
hue, and darkish qe. (Not illustrated.) 

Streaked Weaver Ploceus nu!IJ)'ar 
L 12 13 em. African species. Escaped cagcbirds have established colonies in 
rcedbcds in the ilc delta, Egypt. Big head and slllrt~r hill. Tail short and 
square-cut, legs also rather short. o has rei/ow lTotm. dark head-.\idt• and hea\
ilystreaked buO)r brownjsh-white undeq)arts. and during breeding hlad hill. <;? 
~las yel/01r supercilium, yell oil' neck-side patch and dark checks and CI'O\\ n. Bill 
tvory-yellow. 

Yellow-crowned Weaver Euplectes l!/('r 
(A lt. name: Yellow-crowned Bishop.) L 9Y! 12 em. Widespread Arrican species. 
Small free-flying population in Portuga l, but undoubtedly referring only toes
caped cagebirds. A chubby and short-tailed, attractive li ttle sparrow. d is ycl
lo~v and black. has yell oil' croll'll , hack all(lt•ent, l he remai11i11g parts hl'ing hlacf... 
9 ts brown and streaked above, not that unlike a House Sparrow (on I) consider
ably smaller). ( ot illustrated.) 

Red-billed Firefinch Lagonosticta senega/a 
L 9'h . II cn1. African species, widespread S or Sahara. Introduced at El Golca. 
AI gena, but has become rare or extinct lately. Found around human settlements. 

Small. Tiny pale spots on breast-side. d is red on nwch of'/ll'ad lf/1(1 hrl'ast. has 
r~ddish bill, plain, brou·n ll'ings and black tail. ~ is grey-brown, with retl lon•s. 
In/land rump. Thin yellow eye-ring around dark eye. 

Monk Parakeet 

Common Myna 

Streaked Weaver 

Red·b1lled Fuclinch 

Iii 
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Common Waxbill 

Red Avadavat 

Indian Silverbill 

' 
IJZ 

Common Waxbill Esrrilda astrild 
L II 12 em. African species, introduced in Iberian peninsula, where it now 
breeds locaJiy. mainly in Portugal. Sedentary. Breeds in reeds, bulrushes, rushes, 
spiraea. etc .. season protracted (Feb- Nov). - Small, grey-brown, finely vermicu
lated, with red ~)'e-mask, a red patch 011 belly-centre and black (or dark brown) 
vent. Bill red on adult, brownish-black on juvenile. Song a three-syllable, simple 
verse, two harsh notes followed by a rising, somewhat rolling note, 'chre-chre-

., 
srn. 

Red Avadavat Amandava amandava 
L 9Y2- I OY2 cm.Indian species. Introduced in e.g. Spain, Po delta and Nile delta. 
Breeds in autumn (spring in ile delta) in lush waterside vegetation, but also in 
cultivated crops. - Ve1y small. In all plumages, grey-brown upperparts with fine 
white spots on wing-coverts and tertia Is, red uppertail-coverts and dark tail. Adult 
o May- Dec has greater part of head and unde1parts saturated red, 1111de1parrs 
sprinkled with uhite spots. 9 and <:5 winter- spring are off-white below, with 
huffish-grey on breast and yell on' tone 011 belly. Dark !ores. o has more red on 
uppertail-coverts with more distinct white spots, and has tinge of red on belly. 
Flight-call short , muflled 'chick-chick'; when foraging, sharp 'zsi' notes. Song 
a series of faJiing, clear, soft notes. often terminating in brief trill. 

Indian Silverbill Lonchura ma!abarica 
L I I 12 em. Indian species. Since 1988 has bred in Israel, and from 1990 in 
Jordan. It also has a free-flying population in Nice, France. Likely origin for all 
these populations is escaped cagebirds. Social habits, even when breeding. Fear
less. - Small. Stout silvery-grey bill. Uniform light brown uppe1parts, whitish un
derparts with brown-tinged flanks, black primaries and long, tapering black tail. 
Uppertail-coverts wllite. Sexes alike. Juvenile has shorter, blunter tail, and brown
ish 'face' and brownish rump. 

Black-headed Munia Lonchura ma/acca 
L IOYz-12 em. Indian species. Escaped cagebirds have established colonies in 
Portugal. - Attractive rather small finch-like species with o plumage having 
black head and vent separated by IVhite across lower breast and onto flanks, while 
uppe1partsareplain brown. Heavy conical bill is greyish-white. 9 is plain grey
brown and off-white, lacking featu res, but usually told by strong, pale grey, 
conical bill. ( ot illustrated.) 
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Accentor, Alpine Prunella collaris 274 
Accentor, Black-throated Prunella atrogularis 274 
Accentor, Radde's Prunella ocularis 274 
Accentor, Siberian Prunella montanella 274 
Accentors Prunellidae 274-5 
accidentals 418- 21 
Accipiter 11 2- 15 

bad ius 419 
brevipes 114 
gentilis 112 
nisus 11 2 

Accipitrljormes 88~ 124 
Acridotheres tristis 425 
Acroceplwlus aedon 322 

agricola 320 
arwulinaceus 322 
dumetorum 302, 320 
grise/dis 322 
melanopogon 314 
orienta/is 420 
paludico/a 314 
palustris 320 
schoenobaenus 314 
scilpaceus 302, 320 
stentoreus 322 

Actitis hypoleucos 154 
macularius 168 

A egithalos caudatus 346 
A ego/ius funereus 226 
Aegypius monachus 90 
A ethia cristatella 419 

psillacula 419 
Agapomis flscheri 424 
Aix galericulata423 

sponsa422 
A laemon alaudipes 256 
A lauda arvensis 248 

gulgula 248 
Alaudidae 248- 57 
Albatross, Black-browed Thalassarche me/anophris 76 
. Shy Tlwlassarche cauta 41 8 

Tristan Diomedea dabbenena 418 
Wandering Diomeda exulans 418 
Yellow-nosed Thalassarche chlororhynchos 418 

A lea torda 21 0 
Alcedinidae 238- 9 
A lcedo atthis 238 

A lcidae 208- 13 
A lectoris barbara 54 

chukar 54 
graeca 54 
rufa 54 

A /Ieaiie 208 
Alopochen aegyptiaca 22 
Amandava amandava 426 
Amaurornis.flavirostra 419 
Ammomanes cinctura 252 

deserti 252 
A mmoperdix griseogu/aris 54 
A mmoperdix heyi 54 
A nas acuta 24 

americana 26 
capensis 408 
carolinensis 46 
clypeata 26 
crecca 28 
cyanoptera 29, 423 
discors 28 
etythrorhyncha 418 
fa/caUl 408 
formosa 28 
penelope 26 
platyrhynchos 24 
querquedula 28 
rubniJes 24 
strepera 24 

Anatini 24- 9 
Anhingarufa 418 
Anous stolid us 419 
Anser albiji·ons 16 

anser 18 
brachyrhynchus 18 
caerulescens 14 
canagica422 
etythropus 16 
fabalis 18 
indicus 22 
rossii 422 

A mhodiaetametallica 358 
A ntlws berthelotii 264 

campestris 262 
cervinus 268 
gocllewskii 262 
guswvi 268 

429 
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hodgsoni 266 
perrosus 264 
pralensis 266 
richardi 262 
rubescens 264 
simi/is 262 
spina/etta 264 
rrivialis 266 

Apodidae 236 
A pus affinis 236 

apus 236 
caffer 236 
melba 236 
pacificus 41 5 
pallid us 236 
unicolor 236 

Aquila adalberli 94 
chrysaeros 94 
clanga 88, 96 
.fascia/a tO I 
heliaca 94 
nipalensis 98 
penna/a I 00 
pomarina 88, 96 
rapax 98 
verreauxii 98 

Araringa acuricaudara 425 
Ardea cinerea 84 

goliath 410 
herodias 41 8 
melanocephala 419 
pw]Jurea 84 

Ardeola grayii 418 
ralloides 82 

Ardeoris arabs 41 2 
A renaria inte1pres 148 
Asio capensis 228 

.flammeus 228 
0/t/S 228 

Arhene nocrua 232 
Auk, Little A Ilea lie 208 
Aukelet, Crested Aerhia cristatella 419 

Parakeet A ethia psirtacula 419 
Auks A lcidae 208- 13 
Avadavat, Red Amandava amandava 426 
Avocet (Pied) Rectm•irostra m•oset/a 134 
Aythya affinis 46 

americana 46 
collaris 32, 34, 35 
farina 30, 33 
fuligula 32, 34, 35 
marila 32, 34, 35 

nyroca 30, 35 
va/isineria 46 

Aythya, Somateria et al. 30- 42 

Babbler, Arabian Turdoides squamiceps 360 
Fulvous Turdoides .fu/va 360 
Iraq Turdoides altirostris 360 

Babblers Timaliidae 360 
Bartramia longicauda 170 
Bateleur Terathopius ecaudatus 411 
Bee-eater (European) Merops apiaster 240 

Blue-cheeked Merops persicus 240 
Little Green Merops orienta/is 240 

Bee-eaters Meropidae 240 
birds of prey A ccipitriformes 88- 124 
Bittern (Great) Botaurus stel/aris 80 

American Botaurus lenriginosus 80 
Dwarf lxob'J'Chus stunnii 409 
Least lxob1ychus exilis 418 
Little lxob1ychus minutes 80 
Schrenck's lxobrychus eurhythmus 418 

Blackbird (Common) Turdus meru/a 296 
Yellow-headed Xanthocephalus xanthocephalus 421 

Blackcap Sylvia atricapilla 304 
Blackstart Cercomela me/anura 288 
Bluetail, Red-flanked Tarsigercyanurus 278 
Bluethroat Luscinia svecica 278 
Bobolink Dolichonyx OIJ!zivorus 406 
Bobwhite, Northern Coli nus virginia nus 423 
Bombycilla cedorum 415 

garrulous 272 
Booby, Brown Sui a leucogaster 76 

Masked Sui a dactylatra 409 
Botaurus lentiginosus 80 

stellaris 80 
Brachyramphus perdix 419 
Brambling Fringilla montifringilla 376 
Bran fa bernie/a 20 

canadensis 20 
hutchinsii 20 
leucopsis 20 
ru.ficol/is 22 

Bubo asca/aphus 222 
bubo 222 
scandiacus 224 
zeylonensis 222 

Bubulcus ibis 82 
Bucanetes githagineus 390 

mongolicus 390 
Bucephala albeola 46 

clangula 42 
islandica 42 



Buffiehead Bucephala albeola 46 
Bulbul, Common Pycnonotus barbatus 358 

White-spectacled Pycnonotus xanthopygos 358 
Bulbuls Pycnonotidae 358 
Bullfinch, (Eurasian) Pyrrhula pyrrhula 384 
Bulweria bulweri i 72 
Bunting, (Common) Reed Emberiza schoenichus 392 

Black-faced Emberiza spodocepha/a 417 
Black-headed Emberiza melanocephala 400 
Chestnut Emberiza rutila 400 
Chestnut-eared Emberizafucata 421 
Cinereous Emberiza cineracea 398 
Cirl Emberiza cirlus 398 
Corn Miliaria calandra 402 
Cretzschmar's Emberiza caesia 396 
Grey-necked Emberiza buchanani 396 
House Emheriza sahari 402 
Indigo Passerina cyanea 406 
Lapland Calcarius lapponicus 394 
Little Emberiza pusilla 392 
Ortolan Emberiza hortulana 396 
Pallas's Reed Emberiza pallasi 392 
Pine Emberiza leucocephalos 398 
Red-headed Emheriza bruniceps 400 
Rock Emberiza cia402 
Rustic Emberiza rustica 394 
Snow Plectrophenax nivalis 394 
Striolated Emberiza striolata 402 
Yellow-breasted Emberiza aureola 400 
Yellow-browed Emberiza chrysopluys 392 

Buntings Emberizidae 392-403 
Burhinus oedicnemus 136 

senegalensis 136 
Bushchat, Pied Saxico/a caprata 416 
Bustard, Arabian Ardeotis arabs 412 

Great Otis tarda 130 
Houbara Chlamydotis undulata 130 
Little Tetrax tetrax 130 
Macqueen's Ch/amydotis macqeenii 130 

Bustards Otididae 130-1 
Bweo buteo I 06 I 08 

' buteo vulpinus I 06 
lagopu.1· I 06, I 08 
niflnus I 06 

Buteo I 06- 11 
Bworides striata 80 

1•irescens 41 0 
Buttonquail, Small Turnix !)y/vaticus 56 
Buzzard, 'Steppe' Buteo Buteo vulpinus I 06 

Common Buteo buteo I 06, I 08 
Crested Honey Pernis ptilorhyncus II 0 
(European) Honey Pernis apivornus II 0 

IN 0 EX 431 

Long-legged Buteo rufinus 106 
Rough-Legged Bweo lagopus 106, I 089 

Buzzards Buteo 106-lll 
Buzzards, Honey Pemis II 0- 11 

Ca/andrella acutirostris 420 
brachydactyla 250 
rt!lescens 250 

Ca/carius /apponicus 394 
Calidris acwninata 166 
Calidris alba 148 

alpina 150 
bairdii 164 
canutus 148 
.ferruginea !50 
./ilscicollis 164 
himantopus 170 
maritima 148 
maum 164 
me/anotos 166 
lllillllf(l 152 
minuti/la 152 
n!fl'c·ollis 164 
subminuta 152 
temminckii 152 
tenuirostris 412 

Callipepla cal(lornica 423 
Calonectris diomedea. diomedea 68 

diomedea borealis 68 
leucomelas 418 

Canary (Atlantic) Serinus canaria 382 
Canvasback Aythya valisineria 46 
Capercaillie (Western) Tetrao urogal/us 50 
Caprimulgidae 234- 5 
Caprimulgus aegyptius 234 

rubiCIIS 234 
ruficollis 234 

Carduelis cannabina 3 78 
carduelis 380 
citrinella 380 
corsicana 380 
.flammea 3 78 
.flavirostris 3 78 
hornemanni 378 
spin us 380 

Cwpodacus erythrinus 388 
rubicilla 388 
.~ynoicus 388 

Catpospiza brachydactyla 374 
Casmerodius a/bus 82 
Catbird (Grey) Dumetella carolinensis 416 
Catharus fuscescens 298 
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gut latus 298 
minim us 298 
ustulatus 298 

Cecropis daurica 260 
Centropus senegalensis 220 
Cepphus g1ylle 208 
Cercomela me/anura 288 
Cercotriclws galactotes 276 

podobe4 16 
Certhia brachydactyla 350 

familiaris 350 
Certhiidae 350 
Ce1yle rudis 238 
Cettia cetti 318 
Chaetura pelagica 415 
Chaffinch, (Common) Fringilla coelebs 376 

Blue Fringillateydea 376 
Charadriiformes 132- 73 
Charadrius a/exandrinus 140 

asiaticus 140 
dubius 138 
hiaticula 138 
leschenaultii 140 
mongo/us 140 
morinel/us 142 
pecuarius 140 
semipalmatus 138 
tricollaris 419 
veredus 419 
voc((ero11s 138 

Chersophilus duponti 256 
ChifTchafT (Common) Phylloscopus col/ybita 330 

Canary Islands Phylloscopus canariensis 330 
Caucasian Phylloscopus lorenzii 330 
Iberian Phyl/oscopus ibericus 330 
Siberian Phylloscopus col~)1bita tristis 330 

Chlamydotis macqeenii 130 
undulaw 130 

Chlidonias hybrida 206 
leucopterus 206 
niger 206 

Chlidonias 206-7 
Chloris chi oris 380 
Chondestes grammacus 421 
Chordei les minor 234 
Chough (Red-billed) Pyrrhocorax pyrrhocorax 364 

Alpine Pyrrhocorax graculus 364 
Chroicocephalus brunnicephalus 419 

cirrocephalus 413 
genei 180 
philadelphia 180 
ridibundus 180 

Chn·sococc)'X caprius 419 - -
Cluysolophus amherstiae 58 

pictus 58 
Chul<ar Alectoris chukar 54 
Ciconia ciconia 84 

nigra 84 
Ciconiiformes 80- 6 
Cine/us cine/us 272 
Cinnyris osea 358 
Circaetus gal/icus I 00 
Circus aeruginosus I 02 

cyaneus I 04 
macrourus I 04 
pygargus I 04 

Circus I 02- 5 
Cisticola juncidis 314 
Clamator g/cmdarius 220 
Clangu/a hyemalis 40 
Coccothraustes coccothraustes 384 
Coccyzus america nus 220 

e1ythropthalmus 220 
Colaptes auratus 419 
Colin us virginianus 423 
Columba bollii 216 

eversmanni 419 
junoniae 216 
Iivia (domesL) 214 
Iivia 214 
oenas 214 
polumhus 214 
trocaz 216 

Columbidae 214- 19 
confusion species 34 
Coot (Eurasian) Fulica atra 126 

American Fulica americana 41 1 
Red-knobbed Fulica crista/a 126 

C01·acias benghalensis 419 
garrulus 240 

Cormorant (Great) Phalacrocorax carbo 78 
Double-crested Phalacrocorax 418 
Pygmy Phalacrocorax pygmeus 78 

Cormorants Phalacrocoracidae 60, 78 
Corncrake Crex crex 56 
Corvidae 360- 8 
Corvus co1·ax 366 

cornix 366 
corone 366 
dauuricus 416 
frugi/egus 366 
monedula 364 
ruficollis 368 
splendens 368 



Cotumix cow mix 56 
Coucal, Senegal Centropus seuega/ensis 220 
Cowbird, Brown-beaded Molorhrus ater 421 
('rake, African Crex egregia 419 

Sa ilion's Por::.ana pusil/a 124 
Black A 111aurornis.flavirostra 419 
Little Porzana parva 124 
Spotted Porzana porzana 124 
Striped Por::.cma marginalis 419 

Crane (Common) Crus grus 128 
Demoiselle Crus l'irgo 128 
Hooded Crus monaclw 419 
Sandhill Crus canadensis 412 
Siberian Crus /eucogeranus 128 

Cranes Cruidae 128- 9 
Crests Regulus 336- 7 
Crex crex 56 

egregia 419 
Crossbill. Common Loxia cunirostra 386 

Parrot Loxia pr~ropsirracus 386 
Scottish Loxia scotica 386 
Two-barred Loxia leucoptera 386 

Crossbi lls Loxia 386- 7 
Crow Carrion Corl'/ls cat·one 366 , 

Hooded Con' us cornix 366 
Crows Col'l'idae 360- 8 
Cuckoo. Black-billed Cocq::.us etythropthalmus 220 

Common Cum/us canorus 220 
Didric Clu:rsococc_rx caprius 419 
Great Spotted C/amator glandarius 220 
Oriental Cum/us optatus 220 
Yellow-bi lled Coccr:us american us 220 . 

Cuckoos Cuculidae 220- 1 
Cumlidae 220- 1 
Cum/us ccmorus 220 

OjJ{l/{1/S 220 
Curlew (Eurasian) Nwnenius arquaw 158 

Eskimo 1 umenius borealis 419 
Little Numenius mimuus 170 
Slender-billed Numenius tenuirrostris 170 
Stone Burhinus oedicnemus 136 

Cyaniste.1· memleus 342 
CI'UIIIIS 342 
• 

tener({{ae 34 2 
Cya11opica (yanus 360 
Cygnus arratus 421 

columhiamts 14 
l:rgnus 14 
olor 14 

(J•gnus 14- 15 

Daptian capense 418 

Darter. Afi·ican A nhill!~a m/it418 < • 

Deliclum urhicum 260 
Dendrocopos leucotos 246 

nu~ior 244 
medius 244 
minor 246 
srriacus 244 

Dendro(ygna bicolor 418 
jal'(lllica 418 

Dendroica coronata 404 
petechia 404 
striata 404 

Dickci sel Spi::.a americana 421 
Diomeda exu/am; 418 

dabhenena 418 
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Dipper (White-fronted) Cinclu:s cine/us 272 
Doliclumrx orr::.iroms 406 . . 
Dotterel (Eurasian) Charadrius marine/Ius 142 
Dove. African Collared Streptopelia risoria roseogrisea 

414 
(Eurasian) Collared Streptopelia decaocro 218 
Barbary Streptopelia risoria (domest.) 424 
Laughing Streptopelia senegalensis 218 
(American) Mourning Zmaida macroura 414- 15 
Namaqua Oma tapensis 216 
Oriental Turtle Streptopelia oriemalis 218 
Rock Columha/il'ia 214 
Stock Columba oenas 214 
(European) Turtle Streptopelia fllrtur 218 
Yellow-eyed Columba erersmanni 419 

Doves and Pigeons Co/umhidae 214 19 
Dowitcher, Long-billed Limnodromus scolopaceus 

172 
Short-billed Limnodromus griseus 172 

Dmmas ardeola4 12 
Dtyocopus numius 242 
Duck. American Black A nas mhripes 24 

Falcated A nas falcara 408 
Ferruginous Aytlryanyroca 30, 35 
Ful vous Whistling Dendr()(:l'gna hi color 418 
Harl eq uin 1-/istrionicm histrionicus 40 
Lesser Whistling Dendrocygnajavanica 418 
Long- tailed Clangula hyemalis 40 
Mandarin aix galericulata 423 
Marbled Marmaronetta angustirostris 26 
Ri ng-necked Aythya collaris 32. 34 
Ruddy 0\JIIra jamaicensis 44 
Tufted Aythya.fuligula 32. 34, 35 
White-headed 0.\)'Ltra lmcocephala 44 
Wood A ix .~pons a 422 

Ducks, Dabbling A natini 24 9 
Ducks, Diving Aythya, Somateria ct al. 30- 42 
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Dumetella camlinensis 416 
Dun lin Calidris alpina ISO 
Dunnock Prunella modularis 274 

Eagle, Bald Ha/iaeet11s /eucocephallls 419 
Bonelli's Aqllila .fasciaiCJ I 00 
Booted A qui/a pennata I 00 
Golden Aquila cln:rsaetos 94 
(Eastern) Imperial Aquila he/ia('(l94 
Lesser Spotted Aquila pomarina 88, 96 
Pallas's fish Haliaeetus leucmyphus 410 
Short-Toed Circaetus gallic us I 00 
Spanish Imperial Aquila adalberti 94 
(Greater) Spotted Aquila (· /anga88, 96 
Steppe A q11ila nipa!eiiSis 98 
Tawny Aq11ila rapax 98 
Yerreaux 's Aquila l'f!ITeauxii 98 
White-tailed Haliaeetus albicilla 88,92 

Eagles Aquila. Circaetus, Haliaeetus eta!. 94- 10 I 
Egret, Cattle Buhulms ibis 82 

Great Casmerodius a/bus 82 
Intermediate Mesopho_rx illlermedia 410 
(Western) Reef Egretta gularis 82 
Snowy Egrl'tfa tlwla41 0 

Egreffa ardesiaca 418 
memlea 41 8 
g11/aris 82 
thula 410 
tricolor 418 

Eider (Common) Somateria mollissima 36 
King Somateria spwabi/is 36 
Spectacled Somateria fischeri 408 
Stellar's Po~rsticta stelferi 36 

£/anus caerulells 114 
Emheri::a aureola 400 

bnmiceps 400 
buclwnani 396 
caesia 396 
cln:rsoplnys 392 
cia 402 
cineracea 398 
cirfiiS 398 
citrinella 398 
,{ltmw421 
hortulana 396 
leucoceplwlos 398 
melanocephala400 
palftiSi 392 
p11silla 392 
mstica 394 
mrila400 
salw ri 40 2 

sclwenic/IIIS 392 
spodoceplwla 41 7 
striolata 402 

Emheri::idae 392-403 
Empidonax alnomm 420 

minim11s 420 
l'irescens 420 

Eremala11da d111111i 252 
Eremophila alpestris 256 

biloplw 256 
Eremopterix nigriceps 252 

signatus 420 
Erithaci/S r11hem/a 276 
Estrilda astrild 426 
E11plectes afer 425 

Falco amurensis 41 I 
biarmicm 122 
cherrug 122 
columbarius 120 
COIICOfor 1J 8 
e/eonorae 118 
1w wna nn i I 16 
pelegrinoides 120 
peregrinus 120 
r11sticolus 122 
sparverius 411 
subbllleo I 18 
rinnwJculus 116 
l'espertinus 116 

Falcon, Amur Falco amurensis 411 
Barbary Falco pe/egrinoides 120 
Eleonora 's Falco eleonorae 11 8 
Lanner Falco biarmicus 122 
Peregrine Falco peregrinus 120 
Red-footed Falco vespertinus 11 6 

Falcon, Saker Falco cherrug 122 
Sooty Falco concolor 11 8 

Falconidae 116- 23 
Falcons Fa/conidae 116- 23 
Ficedula a/bicil/a 338 

albicollis 340 
hypoleuca 340 
pan•a 338 
semitorquata 340 
speculigera 340 

Fieldfare Tim/us pilaris 294 
Finch, Citril Carduelis citrine/la 380 

Corsican Cardue/is corsicana 380 
Crimson-winged Rhodopechys sanguineus 390 
Desert Rhodospiza absoleta 390 
Mongolian Bucanetes mongolicus 390 
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Grebe, Black-necked Podiceps nigricollis 64 
Great Crested Podiceps cristatus 60 
Little Tachybaptus ruficollis 64 
Pied-billed Podilymbus podiceps 64 
Red-necked Podiceps grisegena 66 
Slavonian (Horned Grebe) Podiceps auritus 64 

Grebes Podicipedidae 64-7 
Greenfinch (European) Chloris chloris 380 
Greenshank (Common) Ji'inga nebularia 156 
Grosbeak, Evening Hesperiphona t•espertina 416 

Pine Pinicola enuc/eator 384 
Rose-breasted Pheucticus ludovicianus 406 

Grouse Tetraoninae 48- 51 
Black Lyrurus tetrix 50 
Caucasian Lyrurus mlokosiell'ic:i 50 
Hazel Tetrastes bonasia 50 
Red Lagopus lagopus scotica 48 

Gruidae 128- 9 
Crus canadensis 41 2 

grus 128 
leucogeranus 128 
monacha 419 
virgo 128 

Guillemot (Common) Uri a aalge 208, 210 
Black Cepplws grylle 208 
Briinnicb 's Uris lomvia 210 

Guineafowl, Helmeted Numidameleagris 58 
Gull , 'Baltic' Larus.fuscus 191 

American Herring Lartts smithsonianus 184 
Armenian Lw·us armenicus 186 
Audouin's Larus audouinii 186 
Black-headed Chroicocephalus ridibundus 180 
Bonaparte's Chroicocephalus philadelphia 180 
Brown-headed Chroicocephalus bnmnicephalus 

419 
Caspian Larus cachimums 188 
Common (Mew Gull) Larus can us 182 
Franklin's Larus pipixcan 196 
Glaucous Larus hyperboreus 194 
Glaucous-winged Lartts glaucescens 419 
Great Black-backed Larus marinus 190 
Grey-headed Chroicocephalus cirrocephalus 41 3 
(European) Herring Larus argentatus 184 
Heuglin's Larus heuglini 191 
Iceland Lartts glaucoides 194 
Ivory Pagophila eburnea 194 
Kelp Larus dominicanus 419 
Laughing Lams atricilla 196 
Lesser Black-backed Lartts.fuscus 184, 190 
Little Hydrocoloeus minutus 192 
Mediterranean Larus melanocephalus 182 
Pallas's (Great Black-headed) Larus ichthyaetus 

188 
Relict Larus rei ictus 419 
Ring-billed Lams delall'arensis 182 
Ross's Rhodostethia rosea 192 
Sabine's Xema sabini 192 
Slaty-backed Lams schistisagus 419 
Slender-b illed Chroicocephalus genei 180 
Sooty Larus hempric!Iii 196 
White-eyed Lartts leucophthalmus 196 
YeiJow-legged Larus miclwhellis 186, 189 

Gulls Laridae 178- 97 
Large White-Headed 184- 97 

Gymnoris xalllhocollis 374 
Gypaetus barbatus 89 
Gypaetus, eophron, Gyps 89- 93 
Gyps .fulvus 90 

meppellii 90 
Gyrfalcon Falco rusticolus 122 

Haematopus ostralegus 134 
Halcyon smymensis 238 
Haliaeetus albicilla 88, 92 

leucocephalus 419 
leucotyphus 410 

Harrier, Hen Circus cyaneus I 04 
Montagu's Circus pygargus I 04 
Pallid Circus macroums I 04 

Harriers Circus 102- 5 
Hawkfinch Coccothraustes coccothraustes 384 
Hawks Accipiter 11 2- 15 
Heron, Black Egrelfa ardesiaca 418 

Black-headed A rdea melanocephala 419 
Goliath Ardea goliath 410 
Great Blue A rdea herodias 419 
Green-backed Butorides virescens 410 
Grey A rdea cinerea 84 
Indian Pond A rdeola grayi i 418 
Little Blue Egretta caerulea 41 8 

Harrier, (Western) Marsh Circus aeruginosus I 02 
Heron, Night (Black-crowned) Nycticomx nycticorax 

80 
Purple Ardea purpurea 84 
Squacco Ardeola ralloides 82 
Striated Butorides striata 80 
Tricoloured Egretta tricolor 418 

Herons, Storks and Ibises Ciconii.formes 80- 6 
H esperiphona vesperti na 416 
Himantopus himantopus 134 
H ippolais caligata 326 

languida 324 
olivetorum 324 
opaca 326 



pal/ida 326 
po(rglolta 324 
rama 326 

Himndapus caudacutus 41 5 
1/inmdo aerhiopica 420 

msrica 260 
Hisrrionims hisrrionicus 40 
Hobby (Eurasian) Falco suhhuteo I 18 
Hoopoe (Eurasian) Upupa epops 238 
hybrids. wi ldfowl 34 
11rdrobates pelogicus 74 
l~vdrocoloeus minurus 192 
1/ydroprogne ca.\pia 202 
Hl'locichla musrelina 420 . 
llypocolius (Grey) Hrpocolius ampelinus 272 
I ~rpocolius ampelinus 272 

Ibis. ( orthern) Bald Geronricus eremita 86. 87 
Glossy P/egadisfalcinellus 86, 87 
Sacred Threskiomis aetlriopicus 41 9, 423 

!rteridae 406, 407 
Icterus gal hula 406. 407 
in troduced breeding species and species recorded only 
as escapes 422 6 
lrania gurtumlis 278, 279 
lxohrrclws eurlmlrmus 418 . . 
lxohrrclws exilis 418 
lxolnyclws minutes 80. 81 
lxohrrclws s111rm ii 409 . 
lxoreus lllll.' l'ius 420 

Jackdaw (Western) Corl'lls numedula 364 
Daurian (orl'l/s dauuricus 41 6 

Jay. (Eurasian) Garm/us g/andarius 362 
Siberian Perisoreus il(/(wsrus 362 

Junm hremalis 406 . 
Junco, Dark -eyed Junco It renw lis 406 
/ t'IIX torquilla 246 

Kestrel. (Common) Falco rinnunmlus 116 
American 1-ldm spa n·eri tts 4 I I 
Lesser Falco naumanni 11 6 

Kill deer Clwradrius roci/t'rous 138 
Kingfisher (Common) Alcedo arrhis 238 

Belted Megacet:rle ah:mn 2J8 
Pied Cet:rle mdis 238 
White-throa ted/-/a/n•on snn·n1ensis 238 

Kingfishers A lcedinida~ 238 9 
Kinglet, Ruby-crowned Regulus mlmdula 420 
Kite. Black Mih•us migmm I 02 

Black-winged £/anus memleus I 14 
Red Mill'/ls milrus I 02 
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Ki tes i\/il\'1/s et al. I 02 
Kittywake (Black-legged) Rissa tridacl\'la 192 
Knot (Red) Ca/idris rcJJI/ tlus 148 · 

Great Calidris renuimsrris 41 2 

Lagonosricw senega/a 425 
La gop us lagopus Ia gop us 48 

lagopus scorim 48 
11/llf(/ 48 

Lammergeier Gypaerus harharu.,· 89 
Laniidae 352 7 
Lanius horealis 420 

collurio 3 54 
crisrarus 354 
exwhiror 3 52 
isabellinus 354 
meridionalis 35? 
minor 352 
nuhicus 356 
plwen imroi des 3 54 
sclwch 416 
Sl'I/UIOI' J 56 

Lapwing ( 1orthern) I lmel!tt.\' mnellus 146 
Black-headed lime/Ius recrus 419 
Red-wi nged 11mellus ilf(/ims 146 
Sociable I (mel/us gre.£!arius 146 
Spur-\\ inged I imellus .\pinosu., 146 
White-tailed I (mel/us h'Iu·ums 146 

Laridae 178 97 
Lark, Bar-tailed Anu1umwnc·.' cincrura 252 

Birnaculated .\le!aJwcm:rpiiCI himacu!tua 254 
Black ,\lefanocm:rplw yelwnimsis 254 
Calandra Me/aJwtm:rplw m/andra 154 
Crested Gall'rida crista/a 248 
Desert t1 mmonume.\ tfe,·c'rl i 2 5? 
Dunn's fremalauda dunni 252 
Dupont 's Chersophilus dttponri ?56 
(G rea ter) lloopoe A lamwJi alaudiil£'S 256 
Horned (Shore Lark) Erc'lllop!Jilaalpestri\' 156 
Humes Short -toed Ca/alf(/rella acwirosrri ,. 4 20 
Lesser Short -toed Ca !cJJu!rella n !f('w·ens 2 50 
(G rcater) Short-toed Calandrella hrachydauyla 250 
Temminck 's f:'remophila hiloplw 256 
Thekla Galnidarhel..lae ?48 
Thick-billed Ramplwcoris clorhc~ r 254 
White-winged J\lclanocrii:rfJIICI lcumptem 254 

Larks A latulidae 748- 57 
Lams argmlallts 184 

((J'I/Il'nicll.\ 184 
arricilla 196 
audouinii 186 
cachiiiiUIIIS 188 
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CallUS 182 
delmrarensis 182 
dominicanus 419 
fuscus 191 
glaucescens 419 
glaucoides 194 
hemprichii 196 
heuglini 191 
hyperhoreus 194 
ichthyaetus 188 
leucoplrtlwlmus 196 
marimts 190 
melanocephalus 182 
miclwhdlis 186, 188 
pipixcan 196 
relict us 419 
schist isagus 419 
smirhsonianus 184 

Leptopl i los cmmmiferus 419 
Limicola fa/cine/Ius 150 
Limnodromus griseus 172 

scofopaceus I 72 
Limosa hacmasrica 413 

lapponica 158 
limosa 158 

Linnet (Common) Carduelis cannabina 378 
Locustella certltiola 334 

fasciolata 420 
jlul•iarilis 318 
fcmceo/ara 316 
fuscinioides 318 
II([('Via 302, J l6 

Lonchummalabarica 426 
malacca426 

Loon, Black-Throated (Arctic Diver) Cavia arctica 61 
Great-Northern Cavia immer 60, 62 
Pacific Gm•ia pac({ica 408 
Red-Throated Cavia stellata 60, 62 
Yellow-billed (White-billed Diver) Cavia adamsii 

62 
loons (Divers) Caviidae 60- 4 
Lophodytes cucullatus 
Lophophanes cristatus 344 
Loveb ird, Fischer's Agapomisfischeri 424 
Loxia cun•irostm 386 

leucoptem 386 
py tyop sir ta c 11 s 3 8 6 
scotica 386 

Loxia 386- 7 
Lullula arborea 250 
Luscinia calliope 278 

cyane 416 

luscinia 276 
megari~J ·nchos 176 
sibilans 420 
sw!c ica 2 7 8 

L_rmiWCI:rpres minimus 160 
LJ'rurus mlokosiell'iczi 50 

tetrix 50 

t'vfacronectes gigameus 418 
Magpie (Common) Pica pica 360 

Azure-winged Cyanopica C}'anus 360 
Malacol/otidae 356 
Mallard A 11as platyrhynchos 24 
Mall ill.\' nubicus 356 
Marmaronctta angustirostris 26 
Marsh Terns Chlidonias 206- 7 
Martin, Brown-throated Riparia paludico/a 258 

(Eurasian) Craig Ptyonoprogne rupestris 258 
(Common) House Delichon urbicum260 
Purple Progne subis 420 
Rock Ptyo11oprog11e fuligula 258 
Sand (Common) Riparia riparia 258 

Martins and Swallows Hirundinidae 258 61 
Megacnyll' a/cyun 238 
Melanirta americana 46 

degla11di 46 
fu:mt3~,40 
nigm 38, 40 
per.\]Jicillata 38, 40 

Mela11ocmypha bimaculata 254 
ca/andra 254 
leucoptera 254 
yeltoniensis 254 

Melierax metabares 114 
Melospiza melodia417 
Merganser, Hooded Loplwdytes cucullatus 46 

Red-breasted Mergus serrator44 
Merge/Ius a/be/Ius 42 
Mergus merganser44 

serrator 44 
Merlin Falco cofumbarius 120 
MeropidaP 240 
Merops apiasrer 240 

orienta/is 240 
persicus 240 

Mesoplwyx inrermedia 410 
i\1/i/iaria calandra 402 
Milvus et al. I 02 
Milvus migrans I 02 

milvus 102 
lv/imus polyglotros 420 
Mniotilta varia 404 



Mockingbird, Northern Mimus polj,glottos 420 
Molothrus ater 421 
Monticola saxatilis 296 

solirarius 296 
Montifringil/a nivalis 374 
Moorhen (Common) Gallinula chloropus 126 
Morus bassanus 76 
Motacil/a alba 268 

cinerea 270 
citreola 270 
jlm·a 270 

Moracillidae 262- 3 
Munia, Black-headed Lonchura malacca 426 
Murrelet, Ancient Syllfhliboramphus antiquus 419 

Long-bi lled Brachyramphus perdix 419 
Muscicapa dauurica 338 

striata 338 
Muscicapidae 338-41 
Mycreria ibis 410 
lvlyiopsitta monachus 425 
Myna, Common Acridotheres tristis 425 

Nandayus nenday 425 
Nectariniidae 358 
Needleta il , White-throated Hirundapus caudacutus 
415 
Neophron percnopterus 92 
Netta el:l'throphthalma 418 

mfi 11 a 3 0 
Nettapus coromandelianus 418 

ighthawk (Common) Chordeiles minor 234 
Nightinga le (Common) Luscinia megarhynchos 276 

Thrush Luscinia luscinia 276 
Nightjar, Egyptian Caprimulgus aegyptius 234 

Nubian Caprimulgus rubiws 234 
Red-necked Caprimulgus mficollis 234 

Nigh tjars Caprimulgidae 234-5 
oddy, Brown Anous stolidus 419 

Nucifraga cmyocatactes 362 
Numenius arquata 158 

borealis 419 
minutus 170 
phaeopus 158 
tenuirrostris 170 

Numida meleagris 58 
utcracker (Spotted) Nucifraga catyocatacres 362 
uthatch, Algerian Sitta ledanti 348 
Corsican Sitta whiteheadi 348 
Eastern Rock Sitta tephronota 350 
(Eurasian) Sitta europaea 348 
Krliper®s Sitta krueperi 348 
Red-breasted Silt a canadensis 420 

(Western) Rock Sitra neumayer 350 
Nuthatches Sittidae 348- 50 
Nycticorax nycticorax 80 

Oceanites oceanicus 74 
Oceanodroma castro 74 

leucorhoa 74 
monorhis 74 

Oena cape11sis 216 
Oenanrhe 282- 91 

cl11ysopygia 290 
284 
deserti 290 
.finschii 286 
halophila 286 
hispanica 284 
isabel/ina 282 
leucopyga 288 
/eucura 288 
lugens 286 
moesra 290 
monacha 288 
oenanthe 282 
picata 420 
pleschanka 284 
seebohmi 282 
xanthopi:J'mna 290 

Onychognathus tristramii 368 
Onychoprion alewica419 

anaet her us 204 
.fttscata 204 
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Oriole, (Eurasian) Golden Oriolus oriolus 370 
Baltimore Icterus galbu/a 406 

Orioles Oriolidae 370 
Oriolidae 370 
Oriolus oriolus 3 70 
Osprey PaJI(/ion haliaetus 92 
Ostrich Srruthio came/us 41 8 
Orididae 130- 1 
Otis tarda 130 
Otus brucei 232 

scops 232 
Ouzel, Ring Tt.mlus torquatu:s 296 
Ovenbird Seiurus aurocapilla 41 7 
Owl. Barn Tyro alba 230 

Brown Fish Bubo ::eylonensis 222 
(Eurasian) Eagle Bubo bubo 222 
Great Grey Srrix nebulosa 224 
(Northern) Hawk Surnia ulu/a 226 
Hurne's Strix butleri 230 
Little A thene noctua 232 
Long-eared Asio otus 228 
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Marsh Asia capensis 228 
Pallid Scops Ows brucei 232 
Pharaoh Eagle Bubo ascalaplws 222 
(Eurasian) Pygmy Glaucidium passerinum 226 
(Eurasian) Scops Otus scops 232 
Short-eared Asio flammeus 228 

• 

Snowy Bubo scandiacus 224 
Tawny Strix alt1co 230 
Tengmalm's A ego/ius fimereus 226 
Ural S!rix uralensis 224 

Owls Strig(/ormes 222- 33 
Oxyura jamaicensis 44 

leucocephala 44 
Oystercatcher (Eurasian) Haematopus ostralegus 134 

Pagophila eburnea 194 
Pandion ha/iaetus 92 
Panurus biarmicus 346 
Parakeet, Alexandrine Psilfacula eupatria424 

Blue-crowned A ratinga acmicaudata425 
Monk Myiopsilfa monachus 425 
Nanday Nandayus nenday 425 
Rose-ringed Psillacu/a krameri 424 

Paridae et al. 342- 7 
Partridge, Barbary A lee/oris barbara 54 

Grey Perdix perdix 56 
Red-legged A feet oris rt((a 54 
Rock A feet oris graeca 54 
Sand A mmoperdix heyi 54 
See-see Ammoperdix griseogularis 54 

Partridges and Pheasants Phasianinae 52- 9 
Parula, Northern Pam/a americana 404 
Parula americana404 
Parulidae 404 
Parus major 342 
Passer domesticus 372 

hispanio/ensis 372 
italiae 3 72 
moabiticus 372 
montanus 372 
simplex 374 

Passerculus sand111ichensis 421 
Passerella iliaca 421 
Passeridae 372- 5 
Passerina cyanea 406 
Passerines, North American 404- 7 
Pastor roseus 370 
Pelagodroma marina 74 
Pelecanidae 76 
Pelecanus crispus 76 

onocrotalus 76 
nifescens 409 

Pelican, Dalmatian Peleccmus crispus 76 
Pink-backed Pelecanus rufescens 409 
Whi te Pelecanus onocrotalus 76 

Pelicans Pelecanidae 76 
Perdix perdix 56 
Periparus ater 342 
Perisoreus infaustus 362 
Pernis apivomus II 0 

ptilorhyncus II 0 
Petrel, (European) Storm Hydrobafes pelogicus 74 

Atlan tic Pterodroma incerta 418 
Black-capped Pterodroma hasitata 418 
Bulwer's Bulweria bulwerii 72 
Cape Daptian capense 418 
Fea 's Pterodroma.feae 72 
Leach's Storm Oceanodromaleucorhoa 74 
Madeiran Storm Oceanodroma castro 74 
Soft-plumaged Pterodroma mol/is 418 
Southern Giant Macronectes giganteus 418 
Swinhoe's Storm Oceauodronw monorhis 74 
White-faced Storm Pelagodroma marina 74 
Wilson's Storm Oceanites oceanicus 74 
Zino's Pterodroma madeira 72 

Petrochelidon P'YJ!honota 415 
Petronia petronia 41 5 
Phaethou aethereus 409 
Phalacrocoracidae 60, 78 
Phalacrocorax aristotelis 78 

carbo 78 
pygmeus 78 

Phalacrocorax 419 
Phalarope, Red (Grey Phalarope) Phalaropusfulicar
ius 162 

Red-necked Phalaropus lobatus 162 
Phalaropusfulicarius 162 

lobatus 162 
Phasianinae 52- 9 
Phasiauus colchicus 58 
Pheasant (Common) Phasianus colchicus 58 

Golden Chrysolophus pictus 58 
Lady Amherst's Clnysolophus amherstiae 58 
Reeve's Syrmaticus reevesii 423 

Pheucticus ludo1'icianus 406, 407 
Philomachus pugnax 166 
Phoebe, Eastern Sayornis phoebe 419 
Phoenicopteri.formes 86-7 
Phoeuicopterus chileusis 424 

minor424 
roseus 86 
ruber424 

Phoenicurus erythrogastrus 280 
erythronotus 420 



moussieri 280 
ochruros 280 
plwenicurus 280 

Phylloscopus bonelli 328 
borealis 332 
canariensis 330 
collybita 330 
cof0,bita tristis 330 
1'01'0/WfliS 416 
fuscaws 334 
humei 334 
ibericus 330 
inomatus 334 
loren:ii 330 
neglectus 420 
nifidus 332 
orienta/is 328 
proregulus 334 
sch ll'll r: i 3 34 
sibilatrix 328 
trochiloides plumbeitarsus 332 
trocltiloides 332 
trochilus 302, 328 

Pica pica 360 
Picidae 242 7 
Picoides tridactyl us 246 
Picus can us 242 

l'aillalllii 242 
1•iridis 242 

Pigeon, (Common) Wood Columba polumbus 214 
Bolle's Columba bollii 216 
Feral Columba Iivia (domest.) 214 
Laurel Cofumbajunoniae 216 
Trocaz Columba trocaz 216 

Pigeons and Doves Cofumbidae 214-19 
Pinicola enuclearor 384 
Pintail (Northern) Anas acuta 24 
Pipilo eiJ111n·ophrhalmus 421 
Pipit, Berthelot's Anthus berthelotii 264 

Blyth's Amlws godlewskii 262 
Buff-bellied Anthus rubescens 264 
Long-billed Amhus simi/is 262 
Meadow A nthus pratensis 266 
Olive-backed Anthus hodgsoni 266 
Pechora A nth us gusta1•i 268 
Red-throated Anthus ceninus 268 
Richard'sA ntlws richardi 262 
Rock Amhus petros us 264 
Tawny Amlws campestris 262 
Tree A nth us trivia/is 266 
Water Amhus spinofetta 264 

Pipits and Wagtails Motacillidae 262- 73 

Pircmga olivacea 417 
rubra 421 

Plata lea alba 423 
leucorodia 86 

Plectrophenax 11ivalis 394 
Plectropterus gambensis 418 
Plegadis.falcinellus 86 
Ploceus manyar 425 

melanocephalus 425 

INDEX 441 

Plover, (Common) Ringed Charadrius hiaticula 138 
(European) Golden Plm,ialis apricaria 144 
American Golden Pluvial is domi11ica 144 
Caspian Charadrius asiaticus 142 
Crab Dramas ardeola 412 
Egyptian Pluvianus aegyptius 41 2 
Greater Sand Charadrius leschenaultii 140 
Grey Pluvialis squatarola 142 
Kent ish Charadrius alexandrinus 140 
Kittlitz's Charadrius pecuarius 140 
Lesser Sand Charadrius mo11golus 140 
Li ttle Ringed Charadrius dubius 138 
Oriental Charadrius veredus 419 
Pacific Golden Pluvialis .fulva 144 
Semipalmated Charadrius setnipalmarus 138 
Three-banded Charadrius rricol/aris 419 

Pluvialis apricaria 144 
dominica 144 
.fulva 144 
squatarola 142 

Pluvianus aegyptius 412 
Pochard (Common) Aythyaferina 30, 34, 35 

Red-crested Netta rufina 30 
Southern Netta e1ythrophthalma 418 

Podiceps auritus 64, 66 
crista/us 60, 66 
grisegena 66 
nigricollis 64, 66 

Podicipedidae 64-7 
Podilymhus podiceps 64, 66 
Poecile cine/us 344 

lugubris 344 
montanus 344 
palustris 344 

Polysticta stelleri 36 
POiyJhyrio alieni 411 

martinica 411 
porpltyrio 126 

Porzana carolina 124 
marginalis 419 
parva 124 
porzana 124 
pusilla 124 
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Prat incole, Black-winged Glareola nordmanni 136 
Collared Glareola pratincola 136 
Oriental Glareola ma/dil•arum412 

Prinia gracilis 303 
Prinia. Graceful Prinia gracilis 303 
Progne subis 420 
Prunella atrogularis 274 

collaris 274 
modularis 274 
montanel/a 2 7 4 
owlaris 274 

Pnmellidae 274- 5 
Psittacula eupatria 424 

krameri 424 
Ptarmigan, Rock Lagopus mura 48 

Willow Lagopus I. /agopus 48 
Pternistis bicalcaratus 52 
P!erocles a/chata 212 

coronal US 212 
exusflls 414 
lichtensteinii 212 
orimtalis 212 
senegal/us 212 

P!eroclididae 21 0 13 
Pterodroma feae 72 

lwsitata 418 
incerta 41 8 
madeira 72 
mol/is418 

P~t ·onoprogne(ltligu/a 258 
rupestris 258 

Punin (Atlantic) Fratermla cm·tica 208 
Tufted Fra!ercula cirrlwta 419 

Pujjinus baroli 70 
cameipes 418 
gravis 68 
griseus 72 
i!Jerminieri 418 
mauretalliCIIS 70 
pac(flcus 41 8 
Jll!{finus 70 
ref kouan 70 . 

Prcnonoridae 358 
Pycnono!us barbaws 3 58 

xanrhom•gos 358 
Pyrrhocorax grant! us 364 

pyrrhocorax 364 
Pyrrhula f~J'IThula 384 

Quail (Common) Cotumix corumix 56 
California Cal/ipepla cal({omica 423 

Rai l, Water Rallus aquatiws 124 
rails and crakes Rallidae 124- 7 
Rallidae 124 7 
Rllflus aquatints 124 
Ramplwcoris clotb~J' 254 
Raven (Common) Con•us corax 366 

Brown-necked Con•us n(/lcollis 368 
Fan-tailed Corl'ltS splendens 368 

Razorbill A lea torda 210 
Recun•iroslra aro.H'tla 134 
Redhead Ayt!Jya americana 46 
Redpoll (Common) Carduelis.flammea 378 

Arctic Carduelis homemanni 378 
Redshank (Common) Tringa roranus 156 

Spotted Tringa el:l'thropus 156 
Redstart (Common) Phoenic11rus phoenicurus 280 

American Setophaga rwicilla 404 
Black Plwenicurus oc!Jruros 280 
Eversmann's Plwmicurus e1:rthronotl.ts 420 
Giildens t ~idt 's P!Jomiwrus nythrogastrus 280 
Moussier's Plwmicurus moussieri 280 

Red wing Tim/us iliacus 294 
Reed ling. Bearded Panurus biarmiws 346 
Regulus 336- 7 

calendula 420 
ignicapilla 336 
madeirensis 336 
regulus 336 

Remi:: pend11linus 346 
Rhodopechys sanguineus 390 
Rhodo:wiza absolera 390 
Rhodosterhia rosea 192 
Rti)(lria paludicola 258 

riparia 258 
Rissa tridacrvla 192 
Robin (European) £ritlwcus rubecula 276 

American 7itrdus migratorius 298 
Black Bush Cercotriclws podobe 416 
Rufous Bush Cercotrichas galactotes 276 
Rufous-tai led Luscinia sibila11s 420 
Siberian Blue Lusci11ia cra11e 416 

• 
White-throated lrania gufluralis 278 

Roller (European) Coracias garrulus 240 
Indian Coracias benghale11sis 419 

Rook Conus_{l-ugilegus 366 
Rosefinch. Common Carpodams e1ythrinus 388 

Great Cmpodacus rubicilla 388 
Sinai C{l/podacus synoicus 388 

Rostrarula benghalensis 172 
Rubythroat, Siberian Luscinia calliope 278 
Ru!T Philomachus pugnax 166 
Rynchops.flavirostris 419 



-

Sanderling Calidris alba 148 
Sandgrouse Pteroclididae 210- 13 

Black-bellied Pterocles orienta/is 212 
Chesnut-bellied Pterocles ex us fils 414 
Crowned Pterocles coronatus 212 
Lichtenstein's Pterodes lichtwsteinii 21 2 
Pallas's Syrrhaptes paradoxus 414 
Pin-tailed Pterocles alchata 212 
Spot ted Pterocles senegal/us 212 

Sandpiper, Baird's Calidris hairdii 164 
Broad-billed Limicola.falcinellus 150 
Buff-breasted 7iyngites sulm~ficollis 166 
Common Act it is hypoleucos 154 
Curlew Calidrisfermginea 150 
Green Tringa ochropus J 54 
Least Calidris minutilla 152 
Marsh li'inga stagnatilis 156 
Pectoral Calidris melanotos 166 
Purple Calidris maritima 148 
Sharp-tailed Calidris actmtinata 166 
Solitary 7i"inga solitaria 168 
Spotted actitis mawlarius 168 
Stilt Calidris himamopus 170 
Terck X en us cinereus I 54 
Upland Bartramia longicauda 170 
Western Calidris maura 164 
White-rumped Calidris.fuscicollis 164 
Wood Tringa glareola 154 

Sapsucker, Yellow-bellied Sph_rrapicus rarius 415 
Sawbills 42- 5 
Saximla mprata 416 

dacotiae 292 
I'll he 1 ra 2 92 
torqttatus lllllll/'1/S et al. 292 
torquarus 292 

Sc~rom is phoebe 41 9 
Scaup (Greater) A_rthya marila 32. 34, 35 

Lesser tlyt!tya affinis 46 
Scn/opax minor 419 

msr icola 160 
Scoter, Black Me/ani Ita americana 46 

Common Melanillanigra 38, 40 
Surf Melaniffa perspicillata 38, 40 
Velvet Melanitta.{ltsca 38, 40 
White-winged Melanilla deg/andi 46 

Scotocerca inquiera 303 
seabirds, watching 67 
Seiums aurocapil/a 417 

IIOI'eboracensis 404 
Serin (European) Serinus serinus 382 

Red-fronted Serinus pusil/us 382 
Syrian Serinus syriacus 382 

Serinus mJutria 382 
pusillus 382 
serinus 382 
Sl'l'iacus 382 

Seroplwxa rlllicilla 404 
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Shag (European) Phalacrocorax aristotelis 78 
Shearwatcr, Audubon 's Puff/nus iherminieri 418 

Balearic Ptd/lnus mauretanims 70 
Cory's Calonectris diomedea horealis 68 
Flesh-footed Pt![finus cameJiu•.,· 41 8 
Great Pt![finus grm·is 68 
Macaronesian Pl![[inus barnli 70 
Manx PI!{// nus pt!ffinm 70 
'Scopol i 's ' Calonectris d. dionll'llea 68 
Sooty Pt!fflnus griseus 72 
Streaked Calonectris leucontelas 418 
Wedge-tailed Pt~[/lnus pac!'fi'cus 41 8 
Yelkouan Ptd/i'nusyelkouan 70 

Shearwaters, Petrels et al Procellari!fimnes 68- 7 5 
Shclduck (Common) Tadoma tadoma 22 

Ruddy Tadomafermginea 22 
South African liuloma cana 422 

Shikra Accipiter hadius 419 
Shoveler (Northern) Anus c(rpeata 26 
Shrike, Brown Lanius cristatu.1· 354 

Bush lv/alaconotidae 356 
Great Grey Lanius excubitor 352 
Iberian Grey Lanius meridionalis 351 
lsabelline Lanius isabellinus 354 
Lesser Grey Lanius minor 352 
Long-tailed Lanius sclwc!t 41 6 
Masked Man ius nuhicus 356 
Northern Lanius borealis 420 
Red-backed Lanius collurio 354 
Turkestan Lanius phomicuroic/es 354 
Woodchat Lanius smator 356 

Shrikes Laniidae 352- 7 
Silverbill. Indian Lonclwra malaharica 426 
Siskin (Eurasian) Carduelis spinus 380 
SitUt mnadensis 348 

europaea 348 
k me peri 348 
ledanti 348 
/l l'///1/{/)'l'r 350 
rephronota 350 
tl'!titeheadi 348 

Sillidae 348 50 
Skimmer, African Rynchops.flal'irostris 419 
Skua, Arctic Srercorarius parasiticus 176 

Great Stercorarius skua 175 
Long-tai led Stercorarius longicaudm J 76- 7 
Pomarine Stercorarius pomarinus 17 5 
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South Polar Srercorarius maccormicki 419 
Skuas Srercorarlidae 174- 7 
Skylark (Common) A lauda an'l'llsis 248 

Oriental A lauda gu/gula 248 
Smew Merge/Ius albellm 42. 43 
Snipe (Common) Gallinago gtdlinar,o 160 

Great GallimiJ!.O media 160 
Jack L.J'/111/0CI:I'fJies minimus 160 
Painted Rosrmrula hmglwlensis 172 
Pin-tailed Gallinago srenura 172 
Swinhoe's G'allinago mC'gala 41 3 
Wilson's Gallinagn delicata 413 

Snowcock. Caspian Tetraogal/us mspius 52 
Caucasian Terraogallm cmtcasiws 52 

Snowfinch (White-winged) Montifringilla nil'(i/is 374 
Somateria.flschai 408 

mollis:sima 36 
spmabilis 36 

Sora Por:ana carolina 124 
Sparrow, Dead Sea Passer moahir icus 3 72 

Desert Passer simplex 374 
Fox Passerella iliaca 421 
House Passer domesr icus 3 72 
Italian Passer italiae 3 72 
Lark C/umdesres grammams 421 
Pale Rock C'wpospi:a hrachydac~rla 374 
(Common) Rock PeTronia perronia 374 
Savannah Passermlus sandwichensis 421 
Song Melospi:a melodia 417 
Spanish Passer hispaniolmsis 372 
(Eurasian) Tree Passer 11/0IIfalws 3 72 
White-crowned Zonotrichialeucopluys 41 7 
White-throated Zonorrichia alhicollis 406 
Yellow-throated C.J'/IIJUJris xanthocollis 374 

Sparrowhawk, (Eurasian) Accipirernisus 11 2 
Levant AccipiTer hm•ipes 114 

Sparrow-lark, Black-crowned Eremopterix nigriceps 
252 

Chestnut-headed Eremoprerix sig11atus 420 
Sparrows Passeridae 372- 5 
Sphyrapicus l'arius 415 
Spi:a americana 42 1 
Spoonbill (European) Platalea ll'llcorvdia 86 

African Plaralea alba 423 
Starling, (Common) Sturnus I'll/garis 370 

Daurian Srurnus srurni1111s 420 
Rose-coloured Pasror rose us 3 70 
Spotless Srumus unicoi or 3 70 
Tristram's Onychog11arlws rrisrramii 368 

Starlings Srumidae 368- 70 
Srercorarius lo11gicaudus 176 

maccormicki 419 

parasiriws 176 
pomarinus 17 5 
skua 175 

Srercorarlidae 176 7 
Srema hengalmsis 202 

hergii 414 
douga /Iii 200 
elegans 414 
forsreri 204 
hirundo 200 
maxima 202 
paradisaea 20 I 
repressa 204 
.'il/1/dl'iCC'IISi.'i 198 

Stemidae 198- 207 
Stemula a/IJ(fimJs 198 

tllltillantlll419 
Stilt , Black-winged Himcmwpus himanropus 134 
Stint , Little C'alidris minura 152 

Long-toed Calidris suhminuta 152 
Red-necked Ca/idris rl!fi'collis 164 
Temminck 's C'alidris remminckii 152 

Stonechat (Common) Saxicola rorquaflls 292 
'Eastern'Saxicola rorquatus maurus er al. 292 
F uerteven t u ra Saxicola dacot iae 292 

Storl<. Black Cimnia nigra 84 
Marabou Leproptilos crumm(ferus 419 
White Ciconia ciconia 84 
Yellow-bi lled MFcteria ibis 410 

Srreptopelia decaocto 218 
ori m ra I is 2 18 
risoria (domest. ) 424 
risoria roseor,risea 218 
senega/en.\·is 218 
turrur 218 

Srrir,(/ormes 222- 33 
Srri.r aft teo 230 

hut ten· 230 
nehulosa 224 
uralensis 224 

Srrwhio came/us 418 
Stumidae 368- 70 
Sturmts sfllminus 420 

unicolor 370 
vulgaris 3 70 

Sula dacrylatra 409 
leucogasrer 76 

Su/idae 76 
Sun bird, Nile Valley Anthodiaeta meral/ica 358 

Palestine Cinnyris osea 358 
Sunbirds Nectariniidae 358 
Surnia ulu/a 226 



Swallow, (American) Clitf Petrochelidon fJI:J:t 'hunota 
415 

Barn Hinmdo rust ira 260 
Ethiopian /lirundo aethiopica 420 
Red-rumped Cecropis daurica 260 
Tree 7itchrcine/a hicolour 420 

Swallows ar;d Martins Hirundinidae 258- 61 
Swamphcn. Purple Porphyrio p01phyrio 126 
Swan, Black Cygnus atratus 4?? 

Mute ( rgn11s olor 14 
Tuntl ra (Bewick's Swan) (rf{nus columhianus 14 
W hooper Cygnus (rgnus 14 

Swans ('_rgnus 14-15 
Swifl (Common) !lpus apus 236 

Alpine !lpus melba 236 
Chimney C/wetura pelagica 415 
LittleAptts t!ff/nis 236 
Pacific Ap11s pacific us 415 
Pallid Ap11s pallidus 236 
Plain tip us uniculor 7 36 
Whi1c-rumped Apus caf{er 236 

Swil'!s Apodidae 236- 7 
~)'/ria a/rimpilla 304 

horin 304 
('(111/i/1(//(.\' 310 
conmutnis 302. 304 
1'1111.1/lici//ata 310 
rmssirostris 306 
l'/11'/'1/('(/ J06 
desnti J I 0 
desert icola 312 
/lf)r/ellsis 306 
letu·mnc'fttma 306 
lllelatwcep/wla 30~ 
meltmotlwmx 30~ 
111,1'.\'/{/('{'(/ 30~ 

111//1(/ 31 () 
nisoria 304 
meppel/i 308 
;;urdu halearica 312 
sarda 313 
tmdata 312 

.s:rlllhlibormnplllls antiquus 419 

.S)'I'IIIillicus ree1'esii 423 

.S)•rrlwptes pamdo.rus 414 

Tad~rhaptus l'l!ficollis 64. 66 
1ilch,rcineta bicolour 4 20 
7itdoma mna 422 

fermKinea 22 
tadoma 22 

Tanager, Scarlet Piranga olivacea 417 

Summer Piranga mhra 411 
7llrsi~l'r(l'UIIIII'IIS 178 
Tattler. Grey-tailed Tringa breripes 419 
Tclwgra senega/us 356 
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Tchagra. Black-crowned Tc!ICI~ra se11egalm 356 
Teal (Eurasian) A nus crecca 78 

Baikal A nas.fimnosa 28 
Blue-winged Anus discors 28 
Cape A 1ws cape11sis 408 
Cinnamon Ana.H:ra110p1era 29. 42 3 
Green-winged A uas carolinmsis 46 
Red-billed A nas errthrorhrnclw 418 . . 

Terarhopius ecaudatus 411 
Tern. Aleutian On,rclwprion aleutint4 19 

Arctic Stema paradisaea 200 
Black ( h/idonias niger 206 
Bridled Onychoprion anaethetus 204 
Caspian l~rdroprogne caspia 202 
Common S1ema hirwulo 700 
(Greater) Crested Stema bergii 414 
Elegant S1er11a degans 414 
Fosters Stemaj(1rsteri 204 
Gull-billed Gelochelidouuiloliw 198 
Least Stemula amillarum419 
Lesser Crested Sterna bmgalensi.1· 202 
Little Slemula ai/J~(I·ons 198 
Koseate Stema dougallii 200 
Roya l S1ema maxima 202 
Sandwich Stema sautMcensis 198 
Sooty Onychoprion/itscata 204 
Whiskered Chlidonias hrhrida 206 
White-winged Chlidouias leucoptems 206 
Wild-cheeked Sterna repressa 204 

Terns Stemidae 198 207 
Tetrao urof!,allus 50 
Tmaogallus caspius 52 

C(II/('(ISi('IIS 52 
Tnraoniuae 50 
Tetrastes hrmasia 50 
Tetmx /etmx 130 
Tha/assarche caul a 418 

thlomrhynchos 418 
melanophris 76 

Thick-knee, Senegal Burhinus senegalmsis 136 
Thrasher. Brown Toxostoma mfum 420 
Threskiomis aethiopicus 419 
Thrush, Black-throated Tim/us atrof!,ularis 300 

Blue Rock Momicola solitarius 296 
Dusky Turdus eunomus 300 
Eyebrowed Tun/us ohscurus 300 
Grey-checked Catharus minimus 298 
Hermit Ccuharus gu!latus 298 
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Mistle Turdus visciwwus 294 
Naumann's Turdus naw1wnni 300 
Red-throated Titrdus mficollis 300 
(Rufous-tailed) Rock Afol/{icola saxatilis 296 
Siberian Ceokichla sibirica 300 
Song Tim/us philomelos 294 
Swainson's Catharus ustulatus 298 
Tickells Tim/us unicolor 420 
Varied lxoreus nae1•itts 420 
White's Zoorhera dauma 300 
Wood Hl'locichlamusrelina 420 

Thrushes Timlidae 27 6- 30 I 
Asian 300 I 
North American 298- 9 

Tichodroma muraria 350 
Timaliidae 360 
Tit. African Blue Cl'llnisres teneri/fete 342 . . . 

Azure Cyanisres ( J'li/1/IS 342 
(European) Blue Cyanisres caeruleus 342 
Coal Periparus ater 342 
Crested Loplwplwnes cristatus 344 
Great Parus major 342 
Long-tailed A egitlw/os caudaws 346 
Marsh Poecile palustris 344 
(Eurasian) Penduline Remi:: pendulinus 346 
Siberian Poecile cincws 344 
Sombre Poecile lugubris 344 
Willow Poecile momanus 344 

Tits Paridae et al. 342- 7 
Torgos tracheliotus 90 
Towhee, Eastern PtjJi!o et:rthrophrlwlmus 421 
Toxostoma rt({ton420 
Treecrceper (Eurasian) Cerrhia.familiaris 350 

Short-toed Cerrhia hrachydat~l 'la 350 
Treecreepers Certhiidae 350 
Jhnga bm•ipes 419 

et)'thropus 156 
.flal'ljJes 168 
glareola 154 
melanoleuca 168 
nebularia 156 
ochropus 154 
sem ipa lma ra 4 13 
soliraria 168 
stagnatilis 156 
te/li/1/ISS 156 

TroglofU'tes 336 7 
Troglo~l 'tes troglot~l'tes 336 
Tropicbird. Red-billed Plwerhon aethereus 409 
Troupials, Cowbirds et al. lcreridae 406 
Tiyngites subruj/collis 166 
Turdoides altirostris 360 

.fithoa 360 
squamiceps 360 

Tun/us atrogularis 300 
1'111101111/S 300 
iliaws 294 
merula 296 
migratorius 298 
llll/111/lii/J/i 300 
ohscurus 300 
philomelos 194 
pilaris 294 
rl!ficollis 300 
torquatus 296 
1111 icolor 294 
viscii'(J/'1/S 420 

Titmix .~l'lvatims 56 
Turnstone. (Ruddy) A rena ria inte1pres 148 
Twite Carduelis.flal'irosrris 3 78 
Tl'rtlll/11/S S (ll'(//1{/ 420 . 
Trro alha 230 

Upupa epops 238 
Uri a (ut/ge 208, 210 
Uris l01111'ia 210 

vagrants46- 7.1 62- 73,408- 17 
Vane/Ius gregarius 146 

indicus 146 
leumrus 146 
spinosus 146 
teet us 419 
1'(111ellus 146 

Veery Catharus.fitscestells 298 
Vermivora perer,rit1a 417 
Vireo.flm•(/i'OIJS 420 

olivaceus 404 
Vireo, Red-eyed Vireo olil•aceus 404 

Yellow-throated Vireo./lav(fimJs 420 
Vireonidae 404 
Vireos Vireonidae 404 
Vulture, (Eurasian) Black Aegypius mo11achus 90 

(Eurasian) Griffin Gyps.fit!l'ltS 90 
Egyptian eoplmm percnopterus 92 
Lappet -faced Torgos tracheliotus 90 
Rlippell's Gyps rueppellii 90 

Vultures Gypaews, Neoplmm, Gyps et al. 89-93 

Waders Charadri(formes 132- 73 
Vagrant 162- 73 

Wagtail, Citrine Motacilla citreo/a 270 
Grey Motacilla cinerea 270 
Whi te/Pied Motacil/a alba 268 

• 



.. 

Yellow i\1/otacillajlm•a 270 
Wagtails and Pipits Motacillida.e 262 73 
\Vallcreeper Tichodroma murana 350 
Warbler, African Desert Syfl.ia deserti 310 

Aquatic Acroceplwlus paludicola 314 
Arabian Srlvia /eucomelaena 306 
Arctic Ph)~lloscopus borealis 332 
Asian Desert ~vlvia nana 310 
' Balca ric'~l'Ma sarda ba/earica 312 
Barred S1hia nisoria 304 
Basra R~cd Acroceplwlus grise/dis 322 
Black-and-white Mnioiilta l'aria 404 
Black poll Dmdroica striata 404 
Blyth's Reed Acroceplwlus dumetonmt 302, 320 
Booted Hippo/a is caligata 326 
Canada Wilsonia canadensis 421 
Celli 's Cellia celli 318 
Clamorous Reed Acrocepltalus stmtoreus 3?2 
Cyprus ~)'/ria melmwtlwrax 308 
Dart ford Srf,•ia wulata 312 
Dusky Pl~rlloscopus.fuscatus 334 
Eastern Bonelli's Pltylloscopus orienta/is 3 ?8 
Eastern Crow ned Pltylloscopus coronatus 416 
Eastern Orphean s:rMa crassirostris 306 
Garden s:rh·ia horin 304 
(Common) Grasshopper Locustellanaeria 302, 

316 
Gray's Grasshopper Lucustella.fitsciolata 420 
Great Reed tl cmreplw/us arundillltl'l'IIS 3? 2 
Green Phylloscopus nitidus 332 
Greenish Phylloscopus trochiloides 332 
Hooded Wilsonia citrina 421 
llume's Leaf Phylloscopus ltu11tei 334 
lctcrine 1/ippo/ais icterina 302. 324 
lsabelline 1/ippolais opaca 326 
Lanccolatecl Locustella lanceolaw 316 
Marmora's ~r/ria san/a 312 
Marsh A rroceplwlus palustris 320 
Me loci ious H ippola is polrglotta 3 2 4 
~lcnctries Sr/ria IIII'Stacea 308 
M?ustachecl A croc;•phalus llteht11opogo11 314 
Ol ~vaceous HJ/>polais pal/ida 326 
Olive- tree lft/Jpolais olivetorum324 
Or ient~ I Reed Acroceplwlus orimtalis 420 
Padcly,llcld Acroceplwlus agricola 320 
Palla .s Grasshopper Locusrella cmltiola 316 
Pal~as s Leaf Pltylloscopus proregulus 334 
Plam ~eaf Phylloscopus 11eglectus 420 
Radde s Phrlloscopus schwar:i 334 
(~ur~pean) Reed Acrocephalus scirpaceus 302, 320 
R~.VCI Locustella.fluviatilis 318 
Ruppel! 's ~l'lvia rueppel/i 308 

Sardinian Sylvia melanocephala 308 
Savi's Lomstella luscinioides 318 
Scru b Scotocerca inquieta 303 
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Sedge A crocephalus schoenohaenus 314 
Spetacled Sylvia conspicillata 310 
Subalpine Sylvia cantillans 310 
Sykes Hippolais rama 326 
Tennessee Vermivora peregrina 417 
Thick-billed A crocephalus aedon 322 
Tristram's Sylvia deserticola 312 
Two-barred Greenish Pltylloscopus trochiloides 

plumbeitarsus 332 
Upcher's Hippolais languida 324 
Western Bonelli's Phylloscopus bonelli 328 
Western Orphean Sylvia hortensis 306 
Willow Phylloscopus trochilus 302, 328 
Wilson's Wilsonia pusilla 421 
Wood Pltylloscopus sibilarrix 328 
(American) Yellow Dendroica petechia 404 
Yellow-browed Pl~rlloscopus inomatus 334 
Ycllow-rumped Dendroica coronata 404 
Zitting Cisticolajuncidis 314 

Warblers SJ'il'iidae 302- 35 
New World Parulic/ae 404 

Waterthrush, Northern Seiurus noveboracensis 404 
Wax bill , Common Estrilda astrild 426 
Waxwing (Bohemian) Bum~rcilla garrulous 272 

Cedar BomhJ•cil/a cedorum 41 5 
Weaver, Black-headed Ploceus melanoceplwlus 425 

Streaked Ploceus manrar 425 
Yellow-crowned Euplectes a{er 425 

Wheatea r (Nor thern) Oenantlre oenanthe 282 
Black Oenanthe leucura 288 
Black-eared Oenanthe hispanica 284 
Cyprus Oenantlte qpriaca 284 
Desert Oenanthe deserri 290 
Finsch s Oenantlte finschii 286 
H oodcd Oenanthe molwcha 288 
Isabell inc Oenanthe isabel/ina 282 
Kurdish Oenanthe xamlwptJIIIIlll 290 
Maghreb Omamhe halopltilu 286 
Mourning O('l]anthe lugens 286 
Persian Oman the cluysopJ'gia 290 
Pied Omantlte pleschanka 284 
Red-rumped Oenamhe muesta 290 
Secbohm 's Oenamhe seehol11ni 282 
Variable Oenamhe pica/a 420 
White-crowned Oenanthe leucoprga 288 

Wheatcars Oenanthe 282- 91 · 
Whimbrel Numenius phaeopus 158 
Whinchat Saxicola rubetra 292 
Whitethroat (Common) Sylvia communis 302, 304 
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Le ser Srlvia currum 306 
Wigeon (Eurasian) A nos penelope 26 

American Anas americana 26 
wildfowll4-47 

Vagrant 46 7 
Willet Tringa semipalmala 413 
IVilsonia canadensis 421 

citrina 421 
pusilla42l 

Woodcock (Eurasian) Scolopax rusticola 160 
American Scolopax minor 419 

Woodlark Lullula arhorea 250 
Woodpecker, Black DIJ'ocopus mart ius 242 

Great Spotted Dmdrocopos nu~jor 244 
(European) Green Picus riridis 242 
Grey-headed Pims can us 242 
Lesser Spotted Dendrocopos minor 246 
Levaillant's Green Picus vaillantii 242 
Middle Spotted Dendrocopos medius 244 
Syrian Dendrocopos .~l'riacus 244 
Three-toed Picoide.\·tridactl'lus 246 . 
White-backed Dendrocopos leucotos 246 

Woodpeckers Picidae 242- 7 
Wren (Winter) Trogloc(rres trogloc(rtes 336 
Wrens Trogloc(l'les 336- 7 
Wryneck (Eurasian) ~rnx torquilla 246 

Xanthocephalm xanthocephalus 42 1 
X ema sabini 192 
Xenus cinereus 154 

Ye llowhammer Emheri::a citrinella 398 
Ycllowlegs, Greater Tringa melanoleuca 168 

Lesser Tri n ga.fl cll'ljJes 168 
Yellowthroat (Common) Geoth(l'pis trichas 417 

Zenaida macroura 414- 15 
Zonotrichia alhicollis 406 

leucopln:rs 41 7 
Zoot hera daunw 300 



Plumage markings Head markings lateral median 

tertial tip 

rump patch 

primary tip 

secondary panel 

crown-stripe crown-stripe 

supercilium . 
lore 

eye-n n g --if::-:::,..._ 
eye-stripe~ 

moustachial 
stripe 

median covert bar 

greater covert bar 
submoustachia l- lateral throat-stripe 

stripe 

primary-base patch 
forehead 

crown 
ear-coverts 

Main feather tracts nape (h indneck) 

mantle 
scapulars 

back 

u ppe rta i 1-coverts tertia Is 
rump tail 

(rectrices) 

. . 
pnmanes 

emargination vent 

'thigh' (tibia) 

Upperwing 
tarsus 

-'-+-- lesser coverts 

breast 

chin 

throat 

lesser coverts 
median coverts 

greater coverts 
alu Ia (bastard-wing) 

primary-coverts 

flanks 

~~- median coverts secondary coverts 

10 
9 

primaries 8 

. . 
pnmanes num- 6 
bered ascendently, 
from outermost 
inwards. 1-10 5 

~~~-- greater coverts 

2 

_,.,__ alula (bastard-wing) 

- (reduced) outer primary 
--/,H- primary-coverts 

emargination (narrowing 
of outer web) 

Bird 'topography' 
Some useful te rms for main 
feather tracts and common plum
age markings when describing 
a songbird (passerine). See also 
p. 133 for topography of a wader. 
and p. 178 for topography of 
a gull. 

KM 
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